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RELIGIOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

ACCOUNT OF MK. JOSHUA KOWLEY
GILPIN.

WE ought to apologise to our

readers for not having sooner

introduced to their notice a small

work, which made its appearance

upwards of three years ago, entitled

" x\ Monument of Parental Affection

to a dear and onlv Son." Its author,

the Rev. Joshua Gilpin, of Wrock-
wardine, in the county of Salop,

dedicated the work to his parishion-

ers, for whose benefit it is chiefly de-

signed. The atfectionate intercourse

subsisting between the pastor and his

people reflects great credit on both.

" Almost six and twenty years ago,"

Mr. G. observes, " He who deter-

mines the bounds of our habitation

saw good to appoint my lot among
you. Since that time, many changes
have taken place in several of your
households. Husbands and wives,

parents and children, brothers and

sisters have been separated from

each other by the stroke of death.

And though I may have failed to

afford you all the consolation I

wished under such afflicting circum-

stances, yet I am persuaded that it

is scarcely necessary for me to say,

that I have not beheld your distresses

as an unconcerned spectator. After

many years of extraordinary com-
fort, it has pleased God to visit my
own house with one of the sorest

afflictions that can befal a family.

You, in your turn, have not only wit-

nessed, but shared my sorrow : and
I desire in this public manner to

ofTer my sincere acknowledgments
to every one of you for your sym-
pathy, to many of you for their

Chbist. Observ. No. 1 1 8.

friendly regard, and to one* among
you for his very liberal and unweari-

ed attentions, on this melancholy oc-

casion. God forbid that I should

ever forget these instances of your
kindness and goodness."

We bring this work before our

readers, not with the intention of

criticising it, but for the sole pur-

pose of ministering to their improve-

ment. In our eyes, sorrow, and
especially a parent's sorrow, is too

sacred to admit of our applying

ordinary rules to the expressions

which it prompts; nor should we
envy the state of that man's mind,
who, while a father's tears were flow-

ing for the death of a beloved child,

could employ himself in scrupulous-

ly weighing the import of the lan-

guage in which his grief found vent.

The whole account is too long for

insertion in our pages. What ue
propose to do, is to give an abstract,

of it, which, while it, we trust, will

not prove uninteresting to our readers

in general, may tend in a more
especial manner to the edification

of such family circles as are not

already well acquainted with the

work itself. »

Joshua Rowley Gilpin was born
on the 30th of January, 17 88, It

occurred to his father and mother,
that they were intioduced, by this

event, to a new and important
charge, to which was attached a
new and solemn responsibility.

They had observed, in many ca3«'s>

the miserable tflects nf indiscretion

in the management of families ; and
they feared, where- so many failed,

• W. Cludde, ol' Oiktoii, Esq.
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6()6 /Iccount of Mr. Joshua Uowley Gilpin.

lest they should not be preserved on the recoUectiorj of

from miscarriage. They derived

comfort under these impressions,-

from this hope alone, that He who
had bestowed a child upon them
would furnish them with wisdom
and grace to discharge the duties

attendant on their new relation.

The season of infancy was a sea-

son of health to him, and ofenjoyment
to his parents scarcely interrupted by
amomentary apprehension. He shew-

ed, from the earliest age, a remark-

able mildness and patience of tem-

per; and as he grew up he conti-

nued to be much less subject to petu-

lence or passion, and was accustomed
to meet the little unavoidable vexa-

tions of the world with much greater

calmness than is usual in persons of

his age. At the age of three years

and a half, his chief amusement con-

sisted in sketching figures upon a

slate ; and he soon discovered an ex-

traordinary degree of skill in this

employment, and often surprised us

with the boldness of his designs and

the accuracy of his execution. Many
little works of this kind, the pro-

ductions of his fifth year, his mother
still preserves, as proofs of his early

ingenuity. As he grew up, how-
ever, it was found necessary to

draw him oft' from this alluring

pursuit, lest so sedentary an em-
ployment should injure his health.

—

About this time a dissected alphabet

was placed before him, which did

not fail to fix his attention. He
was soon able to form orderly combi-
nations of these characters, to which
he was incited at first by a desire to

furnish his drawings with titles.

After a few months, he proceeded to

compose short sentences, sometimes
of a playful, sometimes of a devo-

tional cast. Many of these eftu-

sions afforded proofs both of a strong

intellect and a tenacious memory, but

especially of his having formed a hap-

py acquaintance with divine things.

Mr. Gilpin, having leisure for the

employment, judged it an indispen-

sable duty to take upon himself the

task of educating his son ; and he

dwells with melancholy satisfaclion

[Oct.

the many
hours which he and Mrs. Gilpin pass-

ed in this delightful employment.
But even before this period Mr. Gil-

pin had secretly devoted his son to

his own holy profession—not, how-
ever, without a humble submission to

the Divine Will. This he did, not

from a desire of seeing him advanced
to any lucrative or dignified station

in the church, but in the hope that he

might usefully occupy some humble
place in the sarjctuary, where he

might fill up his father's lack of ser-

vice. " He, however," piously ob-

serves Mr. Gilpin, " who orders all

things after the counsel of his own
will, had other purposes concerning

us. He graciously condescended, in-

deed, to accept my solemn offering

;

but instead of appointing my son to

some laborious station in the church

militant below, he suddenly removed
him to the church triumphant above.

What God hath done, it becomes me
cordially to approve; but while I

humbly resign myself to the Divine

disposal, my resignation is mixed
with the lamentations and tears of

human weakness."

Young Gilpin was a most willing

and attentive pupil ; and was always

inclined rather to exceed than to fall

short of his appointed task. He
complained of no difficulties. He
considered the little labours of every

day as a reasonable service, and
readily, on all occasions, submitted

his will to that of his parents. On
the other hand, his parents were
anxious that his innocent pleasures

should be abridged as little as pos-

sible; and such were his aptness and

assiduity that a small part of each

day sufficed to ensure a more than

ordinary progress in his puerile

studies. Mr. Gilpin takes occasion

here to lament the ill-timed and

harassing labours, and the cruel

corrections, by which the sprightli-

est period of life is often embittered.

In the case of his son, these were

avoided: no instrument of chastise-

ment was ever seen in his house ; nor

had he occasion to direct to him a

single expression of displeasure.
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Whatever he did, was done with

ease ; and his tasks seemed only to

form a happy diversity in the mode
of filling up his time. Mr. Gilpin

gives some instances of this. After

his son had become acquainted with
the rudiments of the Latin language,
he persuaded his nurse— a worthy
young woman, to whom he was great-

ly attached, and who attended him
from his cradle to his grave— to

become his scholar. He left no
means untried to engage her atten-

tion. He drew up for her use an
epitome of his grammar : to this he

added a short vocabulary : and he
always had in his pocket slips of

paper with some noun regularly de-

clined, that he might be prepared
for every opportunity that occurred,

of improving his pupil. He after-

wards pursued a similar plan in re-

spect to Greek; and in his chamber, at

night, he usually made herrepeatlhe
Lord's Prayer in Greek. More was ef-

fected in this way than would readily

be credited, although it was nothing
more than a playful kind of labour.

Another instance was this;—After
having made some progress in his

other studies, a treatise on arith-

metic was laid before him. He
eagerly took up the volume, and
entered inm)ediately on this new
ground ; and so delighted was he
with it, that he used to turn to it

whenever he felt himself at a loss

for amusement. In the short space
of three weeks, he became so expert
an arithmetician, that he consider-

ed the extraction of the square or

cube root as a mere pastime.

During this period, and for seve-

ral years after, Mr. Gilpin was not
only the preceptor but the play-fel-

Jow of his son ; and many a happy
hour was passed in trundling hoops,
flying kites, and other like exercises.

At the same, time they exerted no
small degree of skill in constructing
little machines and toys, of which
the son was the great contriver.

Several monuments of their joint

dexterity iu this way are still pre-
served; but, adds Mr. Gilpin with
all a parent's tendernessj " his bow

607

lies unstrung; his printing-press is

no longer employed; his telegraph

stands still ; and his yeomanry troop

is called out no more."

Young Gilpin went regularly

through those books which are used

in the best public schools; and
whatever he had once read, beseem-
ed never to forget : so that his father

was in the habit of referring to him
for passages which he wished to re-

collect; and he seldom failed thus

to find the passage he needed, whe-
ther it were in poets, historians, or

divines. His accuracy, both in read-

ing and composing, was very remark-

able. He would never pass over a

sentence until he understood its

meaning, nor lay aside an author

before he had formed an acquaint-

ance with his style and sentiments.

Employment was the delight of his

life. He had a soul at hirst for

knowledge. He had a pleasure m
grappling with the little difficul-

ties which met him in his course;

and he would even modestly decline

help in solving them. It was never

advisable to stimulate, but rather to

restrain, his application. His love

of order was no less singular than

his diligence,—a disposition which
continued gradually to acquire

strength. He contrived, by a hap-

py arrangement, to fill up the day
with an agreeable variety of labours

and recreations. A more regular or

pleasant life, perhaps never was wit-

nessed: every period of it was mark-
ed by punctuality and composure,

industry and ease, moderation and
enjoyment. His understanding was
clear and acute. He did not glide

lightly over the surface of things.

He delighted in those exercises of

the mind which are usually consi-

dered as laborious, and in searching

a subject to the bottom ; and was
much gratified by the prosecution of

subtle and difficult investigations.

His father, perceiving that from

such materials a character of no or-

dinary worth might be formed, was
daily employed in considering how
he might best promote that object.

His most anxious thoughts, however,

4-K2



608 Account of Mr. Josh

'"elated less to the literary than to

^he religious part of his son's educa-
tion. Tnough disposed highly to

value scholastic acquisitions, he far

yirelerred, before all the heights and
tlepths of human learning, the fear

of God and a humble sense of his

favour. He was solicitous that his

son should be qualified for his sta-

tion in this world; hut siill more
solicitous to train him up as a candi-

date for heaven. He had some dif-

ficulty ai first in determining how,
or when, to be^in this better part of

education. But now, from an accu-

rate review of bis experience, he
«ioes not hesitate to assert that the

important work of religious instruc-

tion cannot be begun too soon, nor

conducted with too much simplicity

and condescension. Among the rules

which he prescribe, 1 to hmiself, and
from which he never saw reason to

depart, were these: " Not to burthen

his memory with long forms of

prnyer ; not to depress his spirits by
1 he exaction of rigorous observances;

not to weary his attention by Ire-

quent and tedious discourses." He
began at the lowest round in the

ladder of divine truth, and thence
ascended to the sublimest truths of

religion. " From the works of

creation we went on to the wonders
of providence ; from the goodness
of God, to the un worthiness of man

;

fn)m the depravitj' of human nature,

to the redcmjition that is in Christ

Jesus; from this transient state of

being, to that eternal world in which
imperfection and infelicity shall

have no place." In this work his

Jiiother greatly assisted : she knew
how to deal with his gentle spirit,

and could elevate his thoughts to

God by the most familiar represen-

tations; and she was on the watch
for the most favourable opportuni-

ties of making serious impressions

on his mind. And these joint la-

bours of his parents were crowned
•with more than ordinary success.

He seemed to exhibit in his own
character the purity and devotion

of Samuel, united with the retired-

ness and temperance of the Baptist,

ua Eotulei/ Gilpin. [Oct.

and the docility and sweetness of

Timothy. As his character unfold-

ed itself, there began to grow upon
his father an uneasy suspicion that

he was not formed for any long con-

tinuance in this world ; but he did

not softer himself to indulge the

disheartening thought, but was ena-

bled to make it the occasion of

surrendering himself and bis family

anew into the hands of their common
Father. In the mean time, good-

ness and mercy followed them, and
each succeeding day was a da\' of

tranquil enjoyment; but the Sab-
bath presented them with peculiar

consolations. On that holy day, the

return of which they hailed with un-
dissemhled joy, they laid aside all

employments but such as tended to

advance their preparation for the

kingdom of God. Its various exer-

cises had an exhilarating effect, as
'

it enabled them more uninterrupt-

edly to view the concerns of time in

connection with those of eternity.

They looked backward with grati-

tude, and forward with confidence;

took sneet counsel together, for the

advancement of their highest inte-

rests; and scarcely regarded them-
selves as inhabitants of this lower

world. Some interesting passage

of Scripture, or some select reli-

gious work, generally furnished the

matter of their discourse; and in

their endeavours to obtain clearer

and more exalted views of the sub-

ject, their spirits were refreshed and
their hopes animated. They have
often contemplated the city -which

hath foundations, ivhose builder and
maker is God, the place of their fu-

ture enjoyment and final destina-

tion; and in the view of this good-

ly object have renewed their vows
of devotedness to God, until they

have found it possible to speak of

probable sufl'erings, and painful se-

parations, with the utmost compo-

sure. Many a joyful Sabbath did

they thus spend together, especially

during the latter years of their son's

life. And now, when, on the return

of these sacred seasons, they are dis-

posed to look with regret towards
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his vacant place, they animate each
other with tlie hope of shorily as-

sociating with hiin in the celebra-

tion of that eternal sabbaih, of

which they have enjoyed so many
delightful anticipations.

As his son greiv up, Mr. Gilpin

saw it expedient to make some alte-

ration in ins plans ; for there appear-

ed to be a growing delicacy in his

constitution, the ettect probably of

his sedentary habits. He reasoned

with him on the dangers of too close

application, invited him abroad, and
sought to engage him in amuse-
ments that would draw him into the

open air. His inclinalions, however,
carried him entirely to pursuits of
a diflerent nature, and he could find

little or no satisfaction in the usual

recreations of youth. It now occur-

red to jMr. Gilpin, that by mixing
with boys of his own age he might
be induced to take a part in those

active exercises which conduce to

health : but this advantage involv-

ed the painful condition of sending
him from home, and Mr. Gilpin

could not resolve on surrendering
him wholly into other hands, con-
ceiving that the society of his pa-

rents would powerfully tend to pro-

mote both his improvement and
happiness. With these views, he
en<leavoured to secure the double
advantage of a public and private

education ; and he removed his

family to Newport, a neighbouring
market-town, where there was a good
grammar school, and from which he
might conveniently attend the duties

of his church. Here young Gilpin

was introduced to a new scene; and
great was his astonishment to find

among the boys so much idleness,

irregularity, and ignorance, where
he had looked for industry, order,

and inteHigence. In the head-mas-
ter, the Rev. Mr. Scott, he found an
attentive instructor and familiar

friend; and Mr. Scott soon discover-

ed his talents, and distinguished him
with marks of his esteem.

The exercises of the school he

performed with so much ease, that

they required an attendance of only

fixe hours in die day ; the rest of his

time he spent with his parents. The
evening hours were entirely their

own, and were employed either in

exercise abroad, or in social entertain-

ments at home. " Happy," observes

IMr. Gilpin, "were those evenings in

their passage ; but they were rapid

as they were happy, and granted

only as short foretastes of more per-

manent enjoyments to come, which
shall be measured neither by hours

nor yet by ages."

Soon after his removal to New-
port, young Gilpin found among his

father's books Ward's Guide to the

INIathematics, and on this volume he
set no small value. About the same
time he obtained much information

from Bonnycastle's Algebra. But
of all the authors he ever met with,

Euclid afforded him the highest de-

light, in the comp^iny of Euclid

he would willingly have spent his

days and nights ; and never was
youth more entertained with a fairy

tale, than he in solving some of the

most difficult problems of this au-

thor. Algebra and geometry were
among his most favourite pursuits,

and he acquired, even without the

help of a master, a great proficiency

in these sciences.

Though he had many seniors at

school, he speedily rose to the hirrh-

est seat in it. At the same time his

affability and gentleness made him
acceptable to all his school-fellows;

but his habits and theirs were so

different, that he could t"orm no very
intimate connection with any of

them. During the vacations, which
were long, Mr. Gilpin and his fa-

mily returned to Wrockwardine;
a place most agreeable to them all,

but peculiarly endeared to his son,

as the place of his nativity; where
also he had spent the season of

childhood. Every tree, and cot-

tage, and hill in it were fami-

liar to him, and were recognised

by him on his return with delight.

Beyond this retired vdlage, the

wishes neither of the son nor of his

parents ever strayed. They looked

to no worldly prospects beyond it.

assured that no change could add to

their happiness.
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During his continuance at school, dulged their grateful feelings, and
allhough lie did not take more exer-

cise than formerly, his health pro-

gressively improved, and the ex-

treme solicitude of his parents on
this account began to abate. But
while he was ripening for the sacred

employment to which he had been
ilevoted, his Heavenly Father was
arranging thing?; fora different issue.

In the month of April 1804, soon

after he had entered on bis seven-

teenth year, while all things seem-
ed to smile, an arrow commissioned
to destroy was aimed at him. He
was suddenly seized with an expec-

toration of blood, at which he quiet-

ly expressed some surprise. His

parents endeavoured to conceal their

fears, but their hearts fainted within

them. The bleeding returned seve-

ral times in the course of a few davs,

and produced an alarming degree of

debility. Speedy relief, however,

was aft()rded, and the worst symp-
toms ot his disease were soon re-

moved.
His parents considered this attack

as a solemn warning from above ; but

the appearances of their son's return-

ing health led them to hope that

the dispensation was intended to

humble rather than to crush them.

In the mean time, they marked with

unspeakable comfort his composure
and quiet submission under his suf-

fering*. With a view to his com-
plete recovery, the ensuing summer
was spent in moving from place to

place. His health seemed to im-
prove by means of travelling; but
as he himself counted every hour
lost that was not devoted to some
useful employment, he was particu-

larly averse to journeys: he appear-
ed less willing to endure the loss of
his time than the loss of his health.

He always indeed carried books

jj
with him, but he found it impossible

•^f. ^^ "^''ike the same satisfactory use of
thera as at home. The appointed
season of their return to Wrockwar-

^•%line at length came, and they enter-
>" ed on their homeward course with

a deep sense of their new obliga-

tions to the Father of Mercies.
Arrived at home, they freelv in-

reared an altar to the God of all

comfort, who had graciously pros-

pered their way, and brought them
again in peace to their own
habitation. Through the succeed-

ing winter their son's health seemed
perfectly restored ; and during this

interval of returning vigour he
formed many plans of improvement
and acquired much useful know-
ledge. He was incessantly occu-

pied, and all his occupations tended

either to increase his stock of infor-

mation, or to add to the happiness

of his parents. Through a part

of the day he studied by himself.

At other times he had either some
important question to propose, some
interesting anecdote to relate, some
striking passage to produce, or some
curious contrivance to exhibit. In

the evening they generally indulged

themselves in a few choice pieces

of devotional music. Books suc-

ceeded, of various descriptions. No-
thing was neglected which might
serve to Ibrm the taste or enlarge

the understanding; but a decided

preference was given to such au-

thors as raised their thoughts above

the common pursuits of men, and

engaged them in some degree of

holy fellowship with the Father, and
with his Son Jesus Christ. Among
these, Mr. Gilpin distinguishes, with

merited commendation, the Pilgrim's

Progress,— a work, he observes, the

defects of which, though many and

glaring, are more than compensated

bv a profusion of excellencies.

As the spring advanced, however,

the alarms of the preceding year

were renewed: young Gilpin again

began to droop, and the wound in

his lungs broke out afresh. This

attack vvas not so severe as the first;

and the same means that had been

formerly tried proved again effica-

cious enough to revive the lan-f

guishing hopes of his parents. To
one requisition alone of his physi*

cians he submitted with reluctance:

it vvas that which enjoined the aban-

donment of his severer studies. To
this sacrifice he was exceedingly in-

disposed,norceuldhe6vercompleteh'
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accomplish it. The moiulis of May
and June weie passed at Newport,

where Mr. Gilpin and his family

then terminated their residence ; and,

after spending the intermediate time

in visiting dillerent places, they re-

turned to Wrockwardine about the

middle of August. He had scarce-

ly arrived there when he was sum-
moned to Newport, as a candidate

for two vacant exhibitions. He un-

derwent an examination by one of

the tutors of Christ Church, Oxford,

before the magistrates, visitors, and
clergy ; and such was the impres-

sion produced of his extraordinary

attainments, that a petition was pre-

sented to the managers of the school

funds, by the visitors who attended,

requesting that the exliibiiion from

those funds might be doubled in the

case of young Gilpin. He himself

never manifested the least elation

of mind on account of the appro-

bation bestowed on him, and never

afterwards made any allusion to it.

(To be continued.,)

.

—On RomatiS ix. 3. 611

To the Editorof tJie Christian Observer.

I KNOW not whether you will, think

the following Biblical criticism worth

insertion in the Christian Observer
;

but j'ou will judge of its value for

yourself.

The common translation of the

23d verse of the 6th chapter of St.

Matthew's Gospel runs thus: " But
if thine eye be evil, thy whole body
shall be full of darkness. If there-

fore the light that is in thee be dark-

ness, how great is that darkness ["—
The latter sentence does not appear
to me to bear any degree of the force

of the original, nor indeed to convey
its proper meaning. Our Saviour

seems to design a pointed antithesis

between the words <pM( and a-y.oros,

and therebj'' leads his hearers to

make the most alarming reflections

on their own situation. I should

render the meaning of the sentence

thus: "If then thy very light be
darkness, how extreme is the dark-

ness which is in thee."
LAICVS.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

To the various methods of explain^
ing Rum. ix. 3, taken notico of by
your correspondent I. S. H. in voiir

Number for September 1810, p. 536,
I would add another, for the con-
sideration of your readers: name-
ly, to give the verb Y,v^oiJ.riV the di-

stinctive meaning of its imperfect
tense : neither barely time past, as
the aorists ; nor time past and con*
tinned, as the perfect ; nor time past
and completed, as the preterper-

fect; but time past and interrupted,

of which there are many examples
in St, Paul's Epistles, as contradistin-

guished from the time of the aorists,

and the perfect, as also from that of
the present.

Thus.— Rom.vii. 9 : Eyoj Ss s^asf

%wf(f fOas vots- sX^sa-YiS Ss irj^

evToXYjf, Tj afji,xpria, a.v£^r,<TBv, syo) Ss

ati^ccvw. " For I was living with-
out law formerly ; but when the
commandment came, sin revived,

and I died."

1 Cor. xiii. 1 1 : Ors r,u.yiv vr^ino;,

oj; vrjxrjs sXaKnv, uig vrpti^i £(ppoysv,

ws vrjTtiOS EAoyj^o^T^v ora h ysyova.

avYip, KarYifiyY,Ka., ra rs vr^tm.
" When, I was a child, I was speak-
ing as a child, I was understanding
as a child, I was thinking as a
child ; but when I have become a

man, I have put away childish

things."

2 Cor. i. 15 : Ka; raurY] -rvj TreTTot-

fl^Cfi a^s\ou,Y,v iTco; iijU,aj gXSfiv

—

SKpivcc OS six,a.iiru} thTo, ro ai; sX^siv

Bv X'jKyi rpos yju,a;. " And in this

confidence I was purposing to come
unto you—but I determined in

myself, not to come unto you in

sorrow."

2 Cor. vii. S : Ou iicra.u.zXoiJ.xi, ei

Kxi iJi.£rsiJ.sXo(/.yjv. " Though I was
repenting, 1 do not repent."

Philemon 13 : "Ov syuj steX'iiJ.YiV

•Kpog s[^a'jrov kixtc^siv — %x'^if Ss

Tij; (ryjs yvum.y}s '<i^^v rfiiXYiTaTtoir^cai.

" Whom I was purposing to keep
with me—but without thy consent

I clijose to do nothing."

The last example not only shews
the power of the imperfect tense

;
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but also shews the possibility, that,

of two contrary sentiments, that

which will be instantaneously re-

jected, may be the first to present

itself. The comfort that might
be derived from the grateful and
alFectionate service of Onesimus,

caused in Paul the prisoner a

thought of retaining him ; but this

thought was immediately, as may be

understood from the tense-, checked

by the consideration that the labour

of the servant is the property of the

master. So, in the passage before

us, the extremity of his grief for the

desperate state of his nation might

excite the thought, " What am I, in

comparison witti all my countrymen ?

O that they might be saved, at

whatever expense to myself!" The
wish, as we may understand from

the tense, and niav well conceive

from the immediately preceding

passage, was no sooner imperfectly

formed, than completely over-

whelmed by the returning tide of

that habitually prevailing loveofGod,

against which neither tribulation,

nor distress, nor famine, nor naked-

ness, nor peril, nor sword, had

power; compassion alone for his

brethren, his kinsmen according to

the flesh, could for a moment oppose

lis course.

The words, therefore, iju^o/xijv yap
avros syuj ava^saa sr/ai anto ts

X::ir», may, I think, be taken in

their common acceptation, as its be-

ing the intention of the writer thus

to express the full import of what he

had transiently and indefinitely con-

ceived, in order to signify, not only

the vehemence of his affection for

his countrymen, but also, perhaps,

the revolting of his mind from that

hideous state of alienation from

God, to the brink of which he had

been in efiect insensibly trans-

ported.
J Q
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jMatt. xi. 2— 6. Noiv ivhen John had
heard in the prison the works of
Christ, be sent tivo of his disciples,

On Matt. xi. 2—6. Advent. [Oct.

and said unto him. Art thou he that

should come, or do ive look for ano-

ther ? Jesus ansvjered and said vntn

tJiein, Go and shew John again

those things which ye do hear and
see : the blind receive their sight,

and the lame walk; the lepers are

cleansed, and the deaf hear; the

dead are raised up, and the poor

have the Gospel preached to- them :

and blessed is he whosoever shall

not be offended in me.

We ought not to be surprised, if in

the works of God we meet with

many things which not only we
cannot comprehend, but which are

quite contrary lo what we should

have looked for. He has many
purposes to answer which never en-

tered into our minds ; and on this

account he is likely to pursue a dif-

ferent course from that which we
should have thought the best. In-

deed, if we found all things ordered

as we would have ordered them, it

would be rather an argument against

a Divine agency, than in favour of

it. In proportion, however, as our

minds are enlightened by a know-
ledge of divine truth, we are led

to see a fitness in those dispensa-

tions of Providence which before

seemed the most difficult to be un-

derstood. Our first thoughts, on sub-

jects which are either extensive or

complex, are generally wrong ; and

it is much of the business of life to

be correcting the mistakes into

which we have fallen. Happy
those who have at length learnt to

distrust themselves, to inquire care-

fully, and to decide cautiously !

These remarks may be applied to

the circumstances of the Messiah's

appearance on earth. It did not

answer the expectations which men
had formed beforehand. Though
few persons might have agreed as

to the manner in which the Son of

God should appear on earth, yet

probably no one foresaw the man-

ner in wl^ich he actually did come,

or in which he lived and died.

Hence not only the scribes and Pha-

risees, the priests, and the great body
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of the Jewish people, were preju-

diced against our Lord, but even

the most pious and devout among
them were staggered at the man-
ner of his appearance. Nicode-

mus was perplexed. Even his own
disciples were confounded ; and
when he explained to them what he

wasto suffer, they exclaimed, "That
be far from thee." Nor does John
the Baptist appear to have been
free from difficulties respecting the

proceedings of him whom he as-

suredly knew to be the Messiah, and

whom he had himself proclaimed

as such. In the midst of his useful

labours, he had been arrested and
shut up in prison. lor a time, he

would perhaps bear his confinement

with patience; but week after week
and monlh after month elapses, and

he finds himself still laid aside from

all his uselulness. He hears conti-

nually of the miracles performed
by Jesus, and learns that all men
flock to him from every part of Ju-

dea : but still the Messiah seems to

forget him who had borne so clear

a testimony to him. Ke does not

come, as be perhaps might expect,

to release him from prison ; nor does

he declare himself openly to be the

Messiah. John therefore sends two
of his disciples to Jesus, in order to

put an end to his doubts. He pro-

bably did not doubt whether Jesus

really were the Messiah; but still

he might wish fur some explanation

of his conduct, or some information

when he would declare himself, and
deliver his forerunner. Our Lord
replied, " Go and shew John again

the things that ye do hear and see:

the blind receive their sight, and
the lame walk; the lepers are

cleansed, and the deaf hear; thedead
are raised np, and the poor have
the Gospel preached to them."

—

These, as if he had said, are the pro-

per proofs of my being the Messiah;
nor can any better be given. Bless-

ed is he who so well understands the

true nature of theMessiah'skingdom
as to be satisfied with these proofs:—
Blessed is he who is not ottt;nded in

Christ. Obsebv. No. MS.

me, who does not stumble at my hu-

miliation, and at my disregard of all

worldly grandeur.

Tliis ocurrence may serve to di-

rect our thoughts to the considera-

tion of the true nature of Christ*.<5

kingdom, and of the works he might
be expected to perform.

Suppose, then, that we were told

that the Son of God was about to

come down from heaven to save

mankind; let us think in what man-
ner we should expect him to make
his appearance. Should we expect
him to appear as a great conqueror
at the head of a large army, forcing

the nations which he had subdued to

receive hi.siaitli? Such a Messiah
the Jews expected. Such a prophet
was Mahonii-t. In this case, we
should have mankind wrought on bv
power rather than by argument.
But surely this \\ould be inconsis-

tent with all our views. of what is

right. Surely we would wish that

faith in him should be the effect of
sober examination, and that the un-
derstanding should not be overpow-
ered, but convinced.

But it may be said, Let Christ come
from heaven in his own proper glorv
and majesty, attended by myriads ot"

angels; and let him seat himself on
the throne of the world with such
irresistible proofsof his divinity, that

all may be convinced of his being
the Son of God, and immediatelv re-

ceive the law from his mouth.
Thus the Jews reasoned : Shew us,

said they, a sign from heaven ; some
clear proof from heaven itself, and
we will believe thee. And thus

many at this day are apt to reason.

But is it not past doubt, that no
pomp, however dazzling, would con-

vince all mankind. The experi-

ment was tried at Mount Sinai. God
shewed himself there with all pos-

sible power. The sea had just open-
ed at his bidding, and water had is-

sued out of the flinty rock ; and now
the Lord descended upon Sinai with

thunderings and lightnings and
earthquakes. But the very persons

who had seen all these things, even
4 L
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while the presence of God still rest-

ed on the mount, were employed
in making for themselves a golden

calf as a god! And if those who
thus saw the Divine power display-

ed did not credit it so as to be

influenced by it, what would others

do who received it only on their re-

port? What would distant genera-

tions do? Besides, it would beclear-

Jy desirable that man should rather

be convinced bv reason, than daz-

zled by splendour. It would, more-

over, be of no use merely to con-

vince men of the truth of a fact

or doctrine, unless their hearts were

at the same time so affected as to

profit by it. We must therefore

lay aside the idea of every thing in

the appearance of the Son of God
which would impose on the senses,

and look for nothing, in proof of his

being the Messiah, but evidence of

a moral kind ; evidence suited to the

holiness, wisdom, and goodness of

the Divine Majesty.

It is plainly the design of God, in

all his revelations, to teach man to

lay the stress, not on outward cir-

cumstances, but on inward excel-

lence; moral good being the only

good he values. It is the folly and

corruption of man unduly to va-

lue outward things, such as pomp,
wealth, greatness, learning; and to

undervalue those dispositions which
are really of great price in the

sight of God, such as meeki>ess,

purity, humility, love, disinterest-

edness, deadness to the world, spiri-

tuality, and pi<;t3\ The rank, the

reputation, the station of a man, are

nothing in the Divine estimation :

his moral qualities are every thing.

But on what has there more gene-

rally been a false judgment aiMong

qien, than on this very point? And
was the Son of God, when became
into the world, to sanction by his

conduct such an error as this? On
the contrary, would he not do all he

could to counteract it? How then

could he come but in an humble
state? Had he come in a state of
aliluence and dignity, he would have

atrensihened that attachment to the

On Matt. x\. 2— 6. Advent. [Oct,

world, and the things of the world*
which is the bane of mau. There
appears, therefore, to have been a
striking fitness in his choosing to

be humble in his birth, low in bii

rank, poor in his circumstances, and,
like the great bulk of mankind,
subject to pain and affliction. Jesus,

therefore, was born poor ; he lived

anjong the poor ; he chose his dis-

ciples among the poor; he em-
braced a lite of hardship, toil, and
suffering; he taught his disciples to

expect such persecution and afflic-

tion as he himself experienced;

—

therefore he permitted his fore-

runner to be imprisoned and slain.

He taught his disciples that he him-
self should be put to a shameful
death ; and he allowed them, one
after another, to be persecuted and
to be killed. He reproved Peter,

with a degree of warmth unusual to

him, when be objected to his suffer'--

ings—" Get thee behind me, Sata«,

for thou savourest not the things

t^hat be of God, but those that be of
n>en." What sublime lessons does
this language teach us ! Death is to

be accounted no evil in the view oi
the disciples of Christ. They are,

like him, to rise above the world.

The things of the world he tram-
pled under his feet: the suffering*

of the world he set at nought: for the
joy that was set before him, he en-
dured the cross, despisingthe shame.
Here we see the Godhead breaking
out with a lustre surpassing tiliat

even of divine pomp. Heavenly
sentiments, heavenly conduct—these

declared the Lord of heaven; these

formed the glory which distin-

guished him from all the sons of
men.

But what might we expect woold
be the employment of the Son of

God on earth ? It is plain, from

what has already been said, that we
could not expect him to be employ-

ed in those pursuits in which th«

generality of the great men of the

earth have bet^n engaged. What,
then, should be his occupation ?

Doubtless the same with that of the

Almighty Lord of heaven and earth
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He is engaged in doing

promoting

good and

holiness: His bounty

feeds mankind: His goodness sup-

plies their wants and relievos their

uecessiities : He instructs them in

wisdom, and so orders the course of

his providence as to punish vice and

reward virtue. In the same way
was Jesus employed while on earth.

He instructed the ignorant ; he

healed the sick ; he gave sight to

theblindand hearing to thedeaf; he

cleansed the lepers: sometimes he

restored the dead to afflicted rela-

tives : he was ever engaged in do-

ing good to the bodies and souls of

men. And these acts of kindness

and love he performed with a pro-

fusion like the bounty of God ; heal-

ing the sick freely, healing all that

were brought to hiin, refusing no

one, and travelling from place to

place to enlarge the circle of

his benevolence. Here are indeed

marks of the Godhead ; and if the

disciples of John could not at once

see, in such employments, the proof

that this was indeed the Christ, the

Son of the Blessed, it was because

their eyes were still blinded by the

god of this world, so that, seeing,

they could not see, and understand-

ing, they could not perceive. When
shall we learn to judge of things by
the rules laid down in the courts of

heaven ? When shall we get above

those false and wicked maxims
which a polluted world has invent-

ed in order to honour sin and con-

ceal our corruption ? When shall we
see things as they really are ? When
shall we judge as the blessed inha-

bitants of heaven do, and as the

Lord of heaven has taught us to do,

by his own example ?

We may see, then, the force of

our Saviour's reply to the in(|uiry of

the Baptist. The right understand-

ing of its force, however, will de-

our views are exalted by faith; if

our affections are set on nobler

things iliaii this earth can afford;

if we esteem the love of God the

greatest excellence which man can

possess, and next to that the love of

our fellow-creatures; it we are able

to separate what is really great and
good from the outward circumstances

which accompany it ; we shall then

as clearly perceive in Jesus the

glory of the only-begotten of the

Father, in the fulness of grace and

truth, as if the veil of mortality

were removed, and we had beheld,

with our eyes, legions of angels and
archangels waiting upon him with

reverential homage and faithful obe-

dience.

This view of the subject may be
of use in confirming our faith. The
objections against the divinity of

Jesus have been frequently drawn
from his outward appearance and
suflerings. He had abo'jt him too

much of the man, and too little of the

God. But in the view of an en-

lightened mind, no more striking

proof could possibly be given that

Christ came down from heaven,

than such a life as he led, in such a

station, spent on such principles,

and closed by such a death. There
appear, even to us, on a close ex-

amination, very serious objections to

his manifesting himself in any other

manner than that in which he

thought proper to shew himself.

Had he been of the order of the

priesthood ; had he been in a higher

station ; had he been educated in

the learning of this world; various

objections might have been raised

which can now have no place. He
plainly wished that the proof of his

being the INIessiah should rest on the

excellence of his own character, the

beneficence of his acts, the purity of

his doctrines, and the tendency of

pendon the state ofourown minds. If his miracles, as well as on the asto-

we are earthly-minded, sensual, and
corrupt ; if we dread poverty, or the

reproach of men, as a great evil ; we
shall not easily discover, even in

the blessed Jesus, the marks of the

Sonof God. But if, on the contrary,

nishmg power they displaye«l. And
this evidence is both the most con-

vincing in its nature, and the most
lasting in its ellects, of any that

could have been given. Succeed-

ing ages might have lessened th«

't L 2
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credit of supernatural proof; but

tbey do not in any degree lessen the

value of such a conduct and such

acts as those of our blessed Lord aad
Saviour, and which clearly marked
him out as the Son of God come
down from heaven to be the light

and the salvation of the world.

Let us bear in mind, that Jesus

was intended to be not only a

teacher of religion, and an example
to mankind, but an atonement also

for the sins of the world. He was
therefore designtd to be a suffering

•rather than a triumphant Messiah.

He was to humble liimself in the

lowest manner; to empty himself of

all his glory ; to becon)e a servant

;

and to suffer death, even the death of

the cross. Here then we see farther

reasons for the lowliness of his state,

and the sufferings and sorrow he
was called to bear. While he was on
earth, we were to behold him, not as

the King jf glory, but as the Lamb
of God slain for the sins of the world.

But while our faith in our blessed

Lord is confirmed by this view of

the subject, let us at the same time

learn from it what our own senti-

ments and feelings ought to be.

—

We behold the Son of God clothed

in no glory but that of holiness and
love. Let us learn hence what true

greatness is. Is it the greatness which
ambition, or covetousness, or pride,

or selfishness, would esteem such?

No; fur from it. If there was any
wisdom in our Saviour's choice, or

any excellence in his conduct ; if

he has set us a pattern worthy of

our imitation ; then our worldly ideas

must be renounced, and ideas very
opposite to them must be embraced.
We must indeed be converted, and
"become little children, as to worldly
honour and advancement. Let us

cast our eyes towards Judea. There
we shall see a truly great, a perfect,

a Divine character: one whom
angels regard with the deepest re-

verence; one in whom God delights;

his very image on earth. But how
shall we find him employed.-' We
shall see no guards around him, no
homage paid to himi by his attend-

On Mutt. xi. 2—6. Advent. [Oct,

ants. We shall see him, when an in-

fant, laid in themangerof astable, his

reputed parents poor and unknown.
We shall see him for many years

dwelling with them in their humble
cottage, subject to them in all

things, and performing every duty

of an affectionate son. If we follow

him, we shall find him instructing

the people, and labouring with un-

wearied zeal to promote the honour

of his Father's law and the good of

mankin<l. We shall see him going

about to do good ; to heal the sick

and to relieve the distressed : yet at

the same time bearing himself every

evil and inconvenience vviih wonder-

ful patience; ever anxious about

the world to come; ever attentive to

true holiness, though ever compas-

sionate to the frailty of man ; bear-

ing and freely forgiving all injuries;

and continually labouring to infuse

a spirit of love and kindness among
all his disciples. Are these the

marks by wliich the Son of God is

known ? Then ought not his disci-

ples to be like him? Do "e not see

that heavenly, and not earthly,

things should occupy our thoughts?

Do we not see tliat there ought to

be an entire change in our views on
this subject ? Do we not see that we
are bound to act differently, in this

respect, from the generality of the

world ; in a way that will appear

singular in their eyes? Which, then,

shall we follow; the customs of the

world, or the example of the Son of

God? Let us make our choice. If

we call ourselves the followers of

Christ, and if he shewed himself

to be indeed divine by the benevo-

lence and holiness of his conduct
;

if he shewed the greatness of his

character in the lofty views he en-

tertained of the nothingness of this

life and the importance of the life

to come, of the excellence of holi»

ness, and the emptiness of every

thing beside ; let us go anil do like^

wise. Let us learn from our Master.

Let us subdue and mortify our earth-

ly desires and corrupt inclinations.

Let us continually set before our

eyes the \\i*i and example of our
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Lord. Let us consider how he act- cordially love our Redeemer's cha-

ed, and also how he taught his dis- racter, and think with delight on his

ciples to act, in every situation in mercy and love. Let ns rejoice in

which they were placed. We can- such a Saviour, and bless G^d for

not, indeed, do good to the same him daily. Let us trust him witK
extent that he did; but we can confidence to give us all things

do some good: we can be always needtui for us; and, above all, en-

shewing a benevolent disposition
;

deavour to shew forth his praise by
we can forgive, like him ; we can be our lite and conversation,

merciful, as he was; we can con- It was one of the marks of the Son
sider, as he did, what was the will of of God, that he preached the Gospel

God, and do it. Thus, and thus only, to the poor. Much as the poor have
shall we be indeed his disciples. In usually been neglected and despised

heaven, there are glories unspeak- by the great of this world, their state

able ; but that which is the founda- is one which calls for our tenderest

lion of all the rest, is of a moral kind, regard and sympathy. Behold the

Every glorified being above, is as tenderness which Jesus shewed to

exact a resemblance of the Son of the poor ! He dwelt among them
;

God on earth, in principles, in in- he chose his apostles from among
tentions, in conduct, as the circum- them ; and he made it one of the

stances of heaven will admit. To distinguishing marks of his kingdom
prepare ourselves, therefore, for that that to them the Gospel waspreach-
glorious place, we must learn to ed. What, then, can the Gospel do
copy after His example, and to tread for the poor? It can do much. It

in His steps, who is at once the Lord can make them more sensible of the

of heaven and the pattern of men. vanity of all earthly distinctions : it

Let these considerations teach us to can take from their state its bitter-

love as we ought that gracious Re- ness, and all the worldly feelings

deemer, who came down from hea- which render it a state of pain: it

ven to save us. And while we see can teach them to sufter, with their

him laying aside his glory, that he great Master, with patience and r^sig-

might heal the sick, anfl cleanse the nation; and to look at the Son ofGod
leper, and preach the Gospel to the poor and suflering, and be content,

poor, let us thereby be encouraged It can do more than this : it can
to draw near to him, and to commit point to them such supports under
our souls to him, that he may exert suflering here, and such a glorious

the same healing power on them.

—

hope hereafter, as will make them
Many seem afraid of Jesus, as if his truly happy in their station. No
service were burdensome. Can it man was ever dissatisfi.;d with

be so? Look at his employment, his state, who was diligently em-
Was there ever an instance in which ployed in the work appointed for

his power was exercised for the de- him by God, and who trulv receiv-

struction or mjury of men ? But how
many instances may be pointed out

in which it was employed to serve

and bless them ! Let us go, then, to

the almighty Saviour of the world.

Nothing is beyond the reach of his

power or his goodness. He can

ed the Gospel of Christ. The time
will soon come, when the present

state of things will have passed

away; when the hardships we now
feel will appear only as a dream
when one awaketh; when it will

be seen, that the only real difference

pardon sins of the deepest dye ; he between man and man was that of
can give strength to the weakest, and
grace to the most unworthy. Can
we stand out against such a display

as he has given of mercy and love ?

Alas, that any should do this! Let

Oct us be of the number. Let us

love to God, faith in Christ, and
real holiness of heart and life. Let
us look, then, to Jesus for the con-
ftolations of his Gospel. Let us be
rich in faith, and heirs of his king-

dom. Let us endeavour U) derive
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spiritual con«olaiion and support sin: tile broken bread being a livefy

from God's promises; and we shall emblem of his broken body ; and the

soon imd a peace in God which will wine poured out, of the shedding of

more than repay us for all ue sutJer

liere; and by and by we shall be

conveyed by angels to Abraham's
bosom,^—to those happy regions

where sorrow and sighing shall

for ever flee away, where the wick-

his blood. We are led to consider

the death of our Lord Jesus Christ

as an atonement for sin by the very

words of the institution ofthe Eucha-
rist ; ("or, of the bread, our Lord says^

" This is my body, which isgivenfor

ed cease from troubling and the 3/0M ;'' and of the wine, "This is my
iveary are at rest. Which may blood of the new covenant, which is

God of his infinite mercy grant, for shed for many for the remission of
sins." The wine is an emblem of

the new covenant in the Rede«iifr

er's blood, by the shedding of which
that covenant of grace was ratified

and confirmed. The bread arid

wine are to be received by every

Jesus Christ our Redeemer's sake.

Amen.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer

The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per has fre(iuently been made the member of the church, to represent

subject of long and laboured con- iheir receiving and applying the

troversy and contention. There blessings of redemption, or, in other

are also many very excellent trea- words, receiving the Lord Jesus

tises on the "pract'ieal and expefi- Christ, and by faith partaking of

mental uses of this holy institution; his body and blood for their spiritual

but most, if not all, of those valuable nourishment. The Lord's Supper,

Volumes, are perhaps rather too therefore, may be considered as a

diffuse and elaborate for the gene- sign and seal of the blessings of thfe

ralitv of Christians. covenant of grace to all who believe

I have often thought that a short ^^^ repent,

sketch of what seems most esst-ntial 2d. What is professed by parlak->

respecting this div^ine ordinance, ing of the Lord's Supper.

would be helpful to the devout We hereby publicly avowourselves to

communicant. With this view I be the disciples ofa crucified Master,

hfive Written the following brief It is the express command of Christ:

outline ; and if you deem it suffi- " Do this in remembrance of me."

cienily correct 'for the Christian in obeying this command, we pro-

Observer, its insel-tinn may prove fess gratefully to recollect what the

acceptable to many of your readers.

A SUMMAUT VIEW OF THE LORd's

SUPPEU.

] St. lis nature and design^

The Lord Jesus Christ requires

that Christians should in a solenni

Redeemer did and sutfered for our

sakes ; and especially to bear in mind
that Divine love, which is the spring

of all he has accomplished, and the

source of our safety, hope, and hap-

piness. We own him not merely
as a Teacher sent from God, to be our

manntM- eat bread and drink wine in instructor and guide; but we confide

their religious assemblies, as a com- in him, as our Almighty Friend and
memoration of his death—a token Saviour; rely upon his sacrifice; and
of their engagements to him—a commit ourselves to him, to be re-

pltiige of the blessings of his cove- deemed, sanctified, and saved. By
nan—and a sign of their mutual attending the Lord's Supper, we
affection to each other. publicly profess our faith in the ef-

This holy ordinance is not merely ficacy of the Saviour's death to put

a memorial of the Redeemer ifl gene- away sin, our cordial approbation of

ral, but is expressly designed as a that method of salvation which God
visible representation of his death, hath appointed, and our thankful

particularly as it was a i«c;(/?ce /or acceptance of the Divine mercy
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manifested through the Redeemer.
We gratefully acknowledge our in-

finite obligations to God for the

blessings of the new covenant, and
express our hearty compliaiice with
all its requirements

—

i. e. that we
repent of sin, and believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ; that we obey his

Gospel ; and devote ourselves to God,
through the Mediator, to be his for

ever ; to be, to do, and to bear

whatever God would have us. By
pvtaking of the Lord's Supper in »
M>cial manner with the members of

Christ's church, we profess our sin--

cere love to them as brethren, and
our determination to perform all the

duties of this relation.

3d. By iuhorn the Lord's Supper
should be celebrated.

Not by all those persons who mere-
ly admit that tjieLord Jesus Christ is

the Messiah; but by those only who
truly believe in him as tiieir Sa-

viour; rely upon him for pardon,

acceptance with God, sauclification,

and eternal life; sincerely repent
of sin, afld resolve to live suitably

to their Christian profession. This
will appear, not only from the na-

ture of the ordinance itself, which is

a declaration of mercy on God's
part, and a profession of faith, lov«,

and obedience on ours ; but from
all those passages of Scripture which
demand purity of heart and upright-

ness of conduct, which condemn
hypocrites, and which describe the

members of the church of Christ

as holy persons.

It is further evident, that sincere

believers only ought to celebrate

the Lord's Supper, because the

Apostle Paul enjoins on all cora-

Qiooicants the duty of self-exami-

nation. The object of this scrutiny

is to prove, or try, ourselves, our
tempers and lives, by the rules of

Scripture, previously to reaeiving

the Supper of t^e Lord, in order to

ascertain whether there be any thirig

in our disposition, character, or

conduct, which is inconsistent with
our Christian profession. This in-

junction seerai to prove that sin-

ament of the Lord 's Supper. 6 1 Q

cere Christians are the only per.$pns

who have a scriptural right to att^n^

the Lord's Supper.

4-th. The advantages -xhich (jirisf

from a devout atiendunce on tfiif

holy ordhumcc.

it tends to confirm our faith in the

doctrines of the Gospel, and is ony
of the instituted means of obtaining

fresh supplier of Diyine grace for

onr Christian warfare, ll strength-

ens our obligations to a life of uni-

vtr^al holiness and integrity: thf
most forcible motives to act \jorthy

of our character and profession ar^

here presented to our minds. Jt

tends to excite the utmost abhorrence
of sin, the greatest care in watchr
ing against it, and the warmest ze^
in endeavouring to oppose it; for we
have the most lively view of the evi^

of sin, and its awful consequences^

in the sufterings and death which the

Son of God endured to make atone^

ment for it, and which this ordi-

nance is intended to represent. Jf.

is adapted to promote the Christian'^

comfort and peace: for what can
afford such j.oy and tranquillitv to a
mind burdened with a sense of ^ull^

and sin, as the distinct exhibition

here made of that blood whicji

cleanseth from all sin, and of i^
abundant mercy of God to all peni-
tent believing souls .'' In this ordir

nance we enjoy, in a peculiar man-
ner, the presence of God and the
Redeemer; and have fellowship

with the Father, and with his Sou
Jesus Christ, through the intlueoce^

of the Holy Spirit. Here we grater

fully receive ihe Lord Jesus Christ

by I'aith, in ail the endearing cha-
racters he sustains ; and we jpy-
fuUy accept of the blessings he kt^-

stows oil uue believers. The inti-

mate relation of Christians to thek
Lord and Saviour, and their depend-
ence on him, are represented in Scrip-

ture ui thesirongest possible language.

Tl>ey are said to be iji Christ, and
Christ in them: he is.called their 1 ife :

they are spoken of a.s being -o^ w/flfe

Christ; and their vital union to him
as like that of the branch to the
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members of the nourishment from him for the life,

vigour, and joy of our souls.

5th. The preparation which is re-

quired of those who would properly

and profitably attend the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper.

To celebrate this holy ordinance

in a manner which will be accepta-

ble to God and beneficial to our-

selves, it is not only necessar}'' that

our judgments be rightly informed,

but that our wills be properly in-

clined, and our aftections duly ex-

cited. It is necessary that we should

exercise repew^ance towards God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ; hope

in the mercy of God, through the

Redeemer ; and love to God, and to

the Lord Jesus Christ, and to all our

Christian brethren ; haired to all

sin, united with a sincere endeavour,
in the strength of Divine grace, en-

tirely to subdue every evil principle

and passion ; and a determined reso-

lution, by the grace of God, to

live as becometli the profession of

Cliristianity. These are indispensa-

bly requisite to holy communion
at the Lord's table. It is also ne-

cessary to a t'07«/or/G6/e attendance

on this divine ordinance, that we
should experience a devotional frame

of mind, and have good grounds to

hope that we are the genuinedisciples

of the Lord Jesus Christ. In propor-

tion as the true spirit of devotion is

wanting, and our fears prevail with
respect to our true character in

the sight of God, will our spiritual

comfort in attending this ordinance

be diminished.

With respect to the means to be
used for a profitable attendance on
the Lord's Supper, I would observe,

that it requires not merely the same
previous preparation which public

worship in general requires—such as

serious perusal of the Scriptures, me-
ditation, watchfulness, and prayer

;

but that those exercises should be

conducted with a particular refer-

ence to this ordinance, to the objects

which are there to be presented to

our view, and about which the mind
is to be devoutly employed.
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root ; or of th

body to the head. But there is ano-

ther strong metaphor, used by our

Lord himself, to denote the abso-

lute and entire dependence of Chris-

tians on him, for the maintaining

and perfecting of the divine life in

the soul :— he represents himself

as the food of believers, and de-

scribes them as feeding on his flesh

and blood, and as living thereby.

This cannot be understood of mere-
ly receiving the doctrines which the

Redeemer taught. Divine instruc-

tion is indeed sometimes spoken of

as the food of the mind, and com-
pared to meat and drink ; and
teachers are said to feed their disci-

ples : but there is no other instance

to be found in which the teacher

himself is called food, and his dis-

ciples are required to eat his flesh

and drink his blood. By eating his

flesh ?.nd drinking bis blood, our

Lord seems clearly to mean, believ-

ing the divine efficacy of his atone-

ment ; embracing and relying on it

by faith ; and accepting the glorious

blessings which are the fruits of it,

particuiarly the free mercy of God,
the pardon of sin, and the influences

of the Holy Spirit to renew, purify,

and transform our souls into the Sa-

viour's image. The Apostle Paul
evidently alludes to this, when he

says, •' Christ, our passover, was sa-

crificed for us: therefore let us keep
the feast, not with the old leaven,"

&c. Here he represents believers

as partaking of that sacrifice which
the Lord Jesus Christ offered ; as

exercising a believing regard to the

Lamb of God which taketh away the

sin of the world, of whom the pascal

lamb, which the Jews were required

to eat, was a type. The celebration

of the Lord's Supper may therefore

be well considered in the light of a

feast upon a sacrifice. The bread

and wine which we take, are memo-
rials of the body and blood of the

Lord Jesus Christ. The eating and
drinking of these, are emblematic of

our feeding by faith on the Re-
deemet, so as to derive spiritual
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There is one duty which is pecu-

liarly proper to precede this solem-

nity, and which the Scriptures ex-

pressly recommend, namely self-

examination. The exhortation to

the frequent practice of this duty is

applicable to every Christian, and
the work of self-inquirv should be

the work of every day. But be-

sides this, we should fix on certain

seasons to be appropriated to a

more minute and extended survey.

And what more proper time can be

chosen than when we are about to

approach the table of the Lord ? An
accurate knowledge of our real cha-

racter and condition is not to be

obtained without frequent, serious,

and impartial self-examination. As
there is always a great danger of

self-deception, so there is constant

need of self-scrutinv. This inquiry

should respect not merely the reality

of our religion in general, but the

particular state of our heart? in

the sight of God. The examination

should be directed to ascertain whe-

ther we are advancing in piety, or

declining in our Christian course :

we should inquire into what sins we
have fallen, what duties we have

omitted, to what temptations we are

most exposed, and in what respects

we most need to be on our guard, and

to have our resolutions confirmed

and our graces strengthened. We
should also notice what we have

most to complain of, what to rejoice

in, what to deprecate, and what to

desire. These inquiries are neces-

sary to promote humiliation, thanks-

giving, watchfulness, and praver.

They will furnish suitable subjects

for meditation and devotion, aod be

a means of rendering the celebra-

tion of this holy ordinance instru-

mental in promoting the interests of

Tital religion in our souls*. ., ^

• Those who wish carefully to study this

important subject, may consult Dr. Wall's

Critical Notes on Matt. xxvi. 17 ; Dr. Water-

land's Review of the Doctrine ot the Eiicha-

list ; Dr. Cudworth's Discourse on the X^ture

of the Lord's Supper ; Dr. Newcombe, arch-

bishop of Armagh ; and Dr. Adam Clarke's

Christ. Osserv. No. 118.

Regeneration, 621

To iheEditor ofthe Christian Obsen-en

There is not any part of your work,

I humbly think, so calculated for

extensive usefulness, as your " Re-
view of New Publication?."—The
review in the last number, on " the

Refutation of Calvinism, Sec." is

truly excellent.— I think it would
answer a good purpose, if a selec-

tion from the writings of eminent
clergymen, on the various topics

discussed in that book, were print-

ed. If yon judge the following ex-

tract on Regeneration \\onh\' a place

in your work, I shall be obliged

by its insertion.
T? H S

—" None can be members or ci-

tizens of the kingdom of God, but

only those who are the sons of God.

The means to become the sons oi

children of God, is by re<j;eneration,

or new birth. This is the mystery
our Saviour told Nicodemus of,

when he came to him by night;
' Except a man' (saith our Saviour),

' be born again, he cannot enter into

the kingdom ofGod.'John iii. 3. Now
regeneration, or new birth, consists

of these two parts,

—

repentance tO'

wards God, and faith towards Christ,

according to that which the Apostle

Paul told the elders of the church

ofEphesus, Acts xx. 21; that he

had ' testified both to .Tews and

Greeks, repentance towards God,

and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ:' that is, the whole mystery

of regeneration, whereby a man be-

comes the child of God, and a mem-
ber of the kingdom of Htraven.

Where we are to note (as it will

serve us to tmderstand these things

the better) that repentance properly

and distinctly taken, looks towards

God the Fathpr, and faith unto

Christ our Mediator, The one, is

our returning unto God from whom
we are gone astray by sin : the other

the means or wav of our return unto

him,— by Christ, without whom we
can never be reconciled to our hea-

Discosrse on the Nature, Design, and Insti-

tution of tlie Eucharist.

4M
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venly Father, nor perform any ser- the soul being united with the body

vice acceptable unto him. These makes a natural man ; repentance

two, therefore, our Saviour distin- here, being as the body or matter,

guisheth, when he saith, Repent and which faith in the Gospel of Christ

believe the Gospel; the one look- enlivens and infornieth as a soul,"

ing to his Father, the other to him- &c.

—

Discourses, by Joseph Mede,

self. Both joined together make B. D. of Christ's College, Cara-

a new birth, or a new man, even as bridge. London: 1652. p. 30.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TotheEditor ofthe ChristianObserver.

I AM the father of a large family,

and beg leave to offer to 5'ou ray

thoughts on education. As a prac-

tical man, I shoiild have addressed

you perhaps with less dilTidence

than becomes me, if we had not

lately, in the discussions on onother

subject, had a very useful memen-
to of the prejudices and errors to

which practical men are liable.

While, however, I shall be led by
the lesson thus afforded me, to de-

liver my opinions with diffidence, I

think it my duty not to withhold

from your readers (if you think

them worth their perusal) those re-

flections which have been the result

of my experience. Had not cir-

cumstances prevented me, I should

have done this sooner, in confor-

mity with an intimation I formerly

gave in your miscellany*. My
situation continues to be such, that

I must beg your further indulgence

as to time. It is impossible for me
to say. that I shall be able to exe-

cute the plan I have formed for the

treatment of my subject, without

serious interruptions.

The years which precede man-
hood are naturally divided into seve-

ral periods. The first is from early

infancy to the time when the child

begins to read. The next is from
that important event, to another as

* See Vol. for 1808, p. 13.

important, namely, to going (if

a boy) to school or to a private tu-

tor. The years spent at school natu-

rally form a distinct period ;—and
those devoted to college, or to a
clerkship, or an apprenticeship, ano-

ther. The last period is that in

which a young man is just entering

on the full duties and privileges of

manhood. No better division of
my subject occurs to me, than

that which this division of the years

devoted to education suggests.

The period of infancy is gene-
rally suffered to slide away with

little or no attention to the work of
education. The child is supposed
to he in a kind of irrational state,

which will scarcely atlmit of moral
discipline, and its parents seem to

think only of its health and amuse-
ment. If it wants any thing its

wish must be gratified; if it cries,

it is to be quieted by indulgence j-

or if this cannot be, attempts are

frequently made to cheat it into a

belief that the desired object has

suddenly vanished If it has been
hurt, the immediate cause of its mis-

fortune, whether animate or inani-

mate, is not seldom to be beaten,

and the child itself is encouraged
to join in inflicting the punishment.

Things proceed in this way nearly

till the time when the child can

talk, and often much longer; and

when this system is changed for

another, still it gives way very slovp-

ly, and in many cases some remains
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of it may be discerned tor years

after the child is allowed to be ca-

pable of instruction, What is the

true character and tendency of this

course of proceeding? It unques-

tionably fosters those seeds of evil

which abound in our nature. Is

man naturally self-indujgt-nt r What
then must be the effect of a studied

sysiem of indulgence r Is he impa-

tient, and passionate, and vindic-

tive? How greatly must these dis-

positions be cherished, by not onlv

permitting but encouraging their

gratification! Is lie disposed, when
in pursuit of favourite objects, to be

little scrupulous with resfiect to vio-

lations of plain-dealing and truth?

The artifices resorted to by nurses

and female relations would almost

create such a disposition, were it not

originally planted in his bosom.

With what eyes then must the Al-

mighty look upon such a course of

proceeding! It would be trifling

with your readers to pursue this

topic any farther.

But now we proceed to the im-

portant inquiry. What system of

mianagement ought to be substituted

in the place of that which has been
described? All persons who do not

think that a plea of necessity (a very

unfounded plea, however, in the

present case), may be urged in fa-

vour of the practice of positive evil,

must allow, that every thing should

be avoided by mothers and nurses

which has a tendency to cherish

and bring into activity that evil

nature, which _yowr readers at least

will not deny that we all bring

into the world. They will grant,

therefore, that Nanny, or the cat,

or the chair, are not to be slapped

because they happen to have dis-

pleased the child. But must not

we confine ourselves to mere absti-

nence from fostering evils? Is it

not visionary and chimerical to at-

tempt to check bad tempers and ha-

bits, and to lay a toundation for

good ones ? Or if an attempt of this

kind be not altogether hopeless, is

it not at least unnecessary to make
it at so early a period, when little

success can be expected j and most
advisable to defer it till the reason

of the child is further advanced, and
its ability to submit to discipline

is greater ? My e xperience gives me
a view of parental duty very differ-

ent from that to which these ques-

tions would lead. The Almighty
Creator very soon begins to untold

in man those intellectual and moral
faculties which are destined, when
rightly employed, to qualify him
for the highest services and enjoy-

ments through the ages of eter-

nity. \n a few weeks after its birth,

a child's reason begins to dawn ;

and with the first dawn of reason

ought to commence the moral cul-

ture which may be best suited to

counteract the evils of its nature,

and to prepare the way for that radi-

cal change, that new birth promised

in baptism, and the darling object

of the hopes of every parent who
looks on the covenants in that holy

rite, not as forms, but as realities.

Let me appeal to every mother who
delights to view her infant as it lies

in her lap, whether it does not soon

begin to read "the human face di-

vine," to recognize her smile, and to

shew itself sensible of her attection

in the little arts she employs to en-

tertain it. Does it not, in no long

time, return that smile, and repay

her maternal caresses with looks and
motions so expressive that she can-

not mistake their import ? She will

not doubt, then, the importance of

fostering in its bosom those bene-

volent sympathies which delight

her, by banishing from her nur-

sery whatever is likely to counter-

act them. She will not tolerate in

a nurse that selfish indifference to

the wants of an infant, which some-

times leaves it to cry while she fi-

nishes her breakfast, or chats with,

a companion. Much less will she

tolerate passionate snatches, and

scolding names, and hard and impa-

tient tones of voice, in the manage-

ment of her child. 1 may be pro-

nounced fanciful, perhaps, but I cer-

tainly think it would be of import-

ance to keep sour and ill-humoured

4M 2
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faces out of a nursery, even though
such faces were nf>t commonly ac-

companied by corresponding con-
duct. I am persuaded that i have
seen a very bad etfect produced by
a face of this kind on the counte-
nance and mind of an infant. Is it

not reasonable to suppose, that if

an infant sympathises with a smile,

it may also sympathise with a scowl,

and catch somewhat of the inward
disposition which distorts the fea-

tures of the nurse ? Thus begin the
efforts of a parent to cherish all that

is benevolent and affectionate in the
bosom of a child ; and to prevent
the growth of every thing of an
opposite nature. And who shall

presume to assign limits to the im-
portance of such efforts in the edu-
cation of a being whose leading

disposition, if it fulfil the will of its

Maker, must, both through life and
through all eternity, be love?

But parental cares soon extend.
In a short lime, impatience and sel-

fishness shew themselves, and are ac-

companied by fretfulness, jealousy,

anger, and envy. At so early 'a

period does innate corruption dis-

play its powers, and call for the

restraining hand of a parent ! But
how are these evils to be counter-
acted at an age when both the body
and mind are so tender, and when
neither arguments nor explanations
can be understood ? Undoubtedly
great delicacy of treatment is re-

quired. The character of the child

must be studied ; and, if possible,

such corrections of evils must be
applied as will not deeply wound its

feelings. It is surprising what fe-

male ingenuity, quickened by ma-
ternal tenderness, will achieve in

this way. Does a child, too young
to listen to reason, want something
it ought not to have ? Its mother
will suddenly turn its attention to

another object, and thus prevent the

rise of improper tempers, or arrest

them in their course. Is it jealous
of the attention paid to a brother ?

Wliile she perseveres, perhaps, in

shewing to the brother the kindness
which has raised this jealousy, she

[Oct-

will pour such a stream of affec,

tion on both the children as shal

at once shew them how much each
is the object of her love, and lead

them by sympathy to feel a simi-

lar love for each other. This will

be the best antidote to jealousy.

But cases will arise, in which, with

all her ingeimity, she will not be
able to eiiect her purpose in this

way. On such occasions, if the child

is too young to understand reason

and persuasion, she will as far as

possible shorten and sweeten its trial,

but without fostering bad dispositions

in its bosom. It it is a little older,

she will endeavour to turn the trial

to good account, by holding up to

it such Christian and filial motives
as suit its capacity and character.

These will be accompanied by such
a description and exemplification,

on the one hand, of the tti'ects they

ought to produce,and of the sunshine

of soul to which they lead ; and on
the other, of the hatefulness of the

fault in question, of the unhappiness
which must attend the commission
of it, and of the regret and bad con-

sequences which must follow; as

may, by God's help, prepare its ten-

der mind for spiritual discrimina-

tion, and a spiritual taste (if I may
so speak), and give its infant affec-

tions some bias on the side of God
and duty.

But how, some parents may ask,

how can this be effected at so tender

an age.? It seems to us impossible.
•— Believe me, much may be done,

with very young children, by plac-

ing gradually before them, with
cheerfulness and aflection, and in a

spirit suited to the occasion, religi-

ous truths, associated as much as

may be with images pleasing to

their minds. The appellations,

God, and Jesus, should soon be
made familiar to them ; and the

dwelling-place of these great Beings

may be so pointed out and describ-

ed; and their power and their holi-

ness, and more especially their love,

may be so set forth and brought

home to the feelings, by little and

simple illustrations, that, while the
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tender mind is imbued with the first

rudiments of religious knowledge,

reverence and aHection lor divine

things shall, if God smile on the

endeavour, be excited in the heart.

But special care must be taken not

to give fatiguing lectures, nor to

make too powerful calls on the

feelings. "Here a little and there

a little," must be the parent's motto

in conveying instruction at this age
;

and for that little, the seasons must
be chosen, when the child is most

likely to lend a willing ear ; and the

subject must always be dropped be-

fore it becomes tiresome, unless there

be some very pressing call for its

being continued; in which case,

indeed, the occasion itself will gene-

rally make it interesting. Very
short and simple stories from

Holy Writ may be employed with

great advantage : as that of Jesus

taking the little children in his

arms, and blessing them ; that of his

restoring the widow's son to life
;

and many others. If these are told

in a cheerful manner, and with such

little appropriate touches as will

present the scene to the imagination

of the child, they will seldom fail

to delight it, and will be called for

again and again. When they are

fixed in its memory, it is evident

with what great advantage reference

may be made to them svhen the pa-

rent finds occasion to have recourse

to dissuasion, or reproof, or exhor-

tation.

In conveying instruction, it is a

most important point for the parent

always to bear in mind, that far

more may be done by exciting the

sympathy of the child than by ap-

pealing to its reason. Things in-

deed should always be presented to

it in the garb of truth and good

sense; but, unless its feelings are

in unison with its convictions, it may
be perfectly persuaded of truths

without being influenced by them
in practice. And how are the ap-

propriate feelings to be excited in

its bosom ? Chiefly by the feelings

of the parent being in unison with

the subject on which he speaks.

C25

Is he dwelling on the greatness of
(Jod, or on his all-seeing eye, or on
his eternity, or on his glory ? Let
his own heart harmonise with his

lofty theme, and probably the right

string in that of his child will vi-

brate. Is he describing the Divine
love, and tenderness, and mercy,
especially as exemplified in Jesus

Christ ? If his own feelings are im-
pressed by the view of the picture

he presents, those of his child are

not likely to be altogether unmoved.
But reverse the case as to the parent,

and what is to be expected from the

child ? Who can be so absurd as to

hope, that, when religious truths are

taught as a schoolmaster teaches the

grammar, good impressions will be
made on the heart? Do we see, in

fact, that when the Catechism is so

taught, any such impression is made ?

Step into a village school where that

excellent compendium of our holy
religion has been learnt merely as a

task, and you will find the childreu

as little aliected by its truths (even
if they understand it) as they are

by the lessons in their spelling-book.

One would almost think that they
conceived it pointed out the high

privileges and the sacred duties of

the man in the moon, and that they
had nothing to do with it but to get

it by heart. Few, if any, parents, it is

hoped, who make religion a branch
of education, proceed in a way so

utterly irrational as the genera-

lity of village schoolmasters ; but

in whatever degree they approach

to the village-school system, in that

degree must they look for a similar

result. If

" Si vis me flere, dolenduia est

Priraum ipsi tibi,"

be a just description of human na-

ture, when applied to adults, it is

doubly and trebly so in the case of

children. Adults have been used to

attach certain feelings to certain cir-

cumstances in life, and the recur-

rence of the latter will do much to-

wards exciting the former j but

children have not yet learnt (except

in some obvious instances) how the
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events of life will influence their

welfare, and therefore it is no won-
der that their feelings should not be

excited, until they see how others

feel. The great Creator has or-

dained, that in early childhood all

the powers and faculties of man are

placed under the guidance, and in

a very great degree under the form-

ing hand, of his parents. His feel-

ings are as ready as his intellectual

powers to take the impression that

may be given them. How strong

are the prejudices imb bed from
parenis in early youth ! When
pains are taken to produce a simi-

larity, how strongly do we see the

prominent features in the manners,
habits, and feelings of parents re-

flected in their otispring ! A little

gipsey is an adult gipsey in minia-

ture. I am told that among the

Gentoos a like similarity is very

apparent; and I have myself been
struck by it among the Quaker?, a

sect whom I by no means mention

to dishonour. Why may not the

potent engme which produces such

strikintj effects amonjj these and
other clas-es of men, and often pro-

motes feelings and habits adverse to

good sense and propriety, to good
order, or to true religion, be employ-
ed in favour of the best interests of

man, and tlie glory of God ? To suf-

fer it to lie idle, is sin and folly. But
ill fact it will not be absolutely idle.

Something or other children will

always be catching from their pa-

rents ; and through the corrupt bias

of human nature, they will be far

more ready to catch the evil than
the good : and even in copying what
is innocent, if not positively good, in

parents, they will be very apt to

give it some turn, or associate it with

some bad quality, which may make
it subservient to evd. \\ hat then is

likely to he the eflect of negligence

in this great point ? In truth, can
M'e look around us, and not have
lamentable proofs of its eflect ? How
many children of good parents do
we see imitating little in parental

example but neglect of duly ! In

the parent, this neglect has been

chiefly visible perhaps in education ;

but the child, as might be expected,
extends it much farther. Or, sup-
pose the parent to be led by a blind

fondness to humour his child, to

overlook his faults, and to allow
himself to omit the present duty of

restraining and rulinghim. under
some vague hope that a more favour-

able time will arrive for the exercise

of his power, or that God will in his

own time, by his own providence,

and the teaching of his own Spirit,

correct the faults which the father

tolerates. Shall we not be extremely
likely to find that a child so edu-
cated will chiefly resemble his parent

in giving way to self-delusion and
self-indulgence, and in indistinct

and uiiscriptural reliance on future

providences, to the neglect of pre-

sent duties ? But it is not only by
copying his faults that a child de-

rives evil from a parent : if care be

not taken, qualities and habits inno-

cent, or even commendable, will be
so caught or so imitated by the child

as to administer to the gratification

of his evil passions. Is the parent

energetic? Let him guard against

his child's adopting his energy as an

engine of |>ride or ambition. Is

he jocose ? His playful humour may
be imitated by the child for the pur-

pose of putting by serious thought

or vigorous application; or of in-

dulging in ridicule or satire; or of

practising tricks not consistent with

simplicity and sincerity of charac-

ter, and employed probably for

selfish purposes. Nay, unless care

be taken, piety itself in a parent,

that child of Heaven, may lead to

fanaticism, or cant, or hypocrisy

in a child. Tones and gestures,

which (though, as I think, to be

avoided) are in the parent the fruit

of true communion with his Maker,

often become quite disgusting or piti-

able in the child, not beinn con-

nected with those deep devotional

feelings which can alone make
them tolerable; or, if so connected,

being utterly unsuited to his age.

This subject might be pursued

further : but enough has been said
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to excite the reflections of well- the influence of those subordinate

meaning parents; and those reflec- causes which he has laid down, is

tions will naturally point to the it not still the fact, that the grand

particular circumstances of each reason of the impression which evao-

individual, and be far more useful gelical preaching produces, is to be

than anv ihinu I could add. No one found in the weiglity, ihe solemn,

can doubt the deep responsibility of the interesting, the irre';islible ira-

every parent to make a good use of port of the great truths which such

his power over the dispositions and a species ofpreachincr conveys! Is

afl'ections of his otVspring. And there not that in the Gospel of Christ

since, in exercising that power, which, independent of external cir-

nothing will be so operative as his cumstances, and in defiance of the de-

own example, how earnest should termined hardness ofthe human heart,

he be, that the light which shines forces its way to the conscience ?

forth from him may be the true Do not multitudes of men, who still

light of the Gospel, purified as much persist in rejecting the direct and

as may be from every thing that experimental purpose of the Bible,

may obscure or defile it !^ And also nevertheless feel themselves bound,

how earnest should he be to join to as by the spell of conscience, to at-

such an example a sagacious uatch- tend constantly on religious ordi-

fulness, and even a holy jealousy, nances? In this lies the triumph of

to prevent his child from misunder- truth ; here reigns the supremacy of

standing his example, or the prin- religion ; even when tiiat truth is

ciples and motives from which it secretly opposed, and that religion

springs; and to prevent a perverse practically denied- Evangelical

ordeceptious use being made of it

B. T.

(To he continued.)

To the Editor of the Christian Observer.

"In your last Number, a correspon-

dent, who signs himself Nicander,
has favoured us with some intelli-

gent and useful remarks " on the

assumed Popularity of Evangelical

Preaching." His principal aim is

preachers of the present day, like

their apostolic predecessors, may
.sav, " We are made manifest unto

God, and I trust also are made mani-
fest in your consciences.'

Your correspondent, having stat-

ed his opinion how matters stand in

the Establishment, wishes some com-
petent Dissenter to come forward

and inform him, " whether, in their

concrreaations, the indigent members
exceed in numbers or spiritual ex-

to shew, that the popularity so gene- cellence the more alBuent.'' With-
rally attendant on an animated and out pretending to any extraordinary

faithful discharge of the Christian

ministry is assumed and fallacious.

To maintain his view of the mat-

ter, he has stated what he calls

" five principal causes of the modi-

fied popularity of evangelical preach-

nieans of information on the general

state of the Dissenting Churches,

1 will satisfy his inquiry to the best

of my ability. One cannot but

wish, indeed, that the question had

been a little more distinciiy stated
;

ing ;" which, however, appear to me, for there is, at present, some uncer-

even allowing them ail the extent tainty in fixing the design of the

and weight of operation Nicander term " indigent," which he has

himself can suppose, to be no other introduced. If bj' this distinction

than imperfect, incidental, and, he meant those who are totally or

some of them, very questionable partially dependent on parochial ail

sources of that attention andaitach- for their sulisistence, we can readily

raent which are almost invariably answer, that, in geneial, very few of

discovered towards a minister who this class are to be foand among our

does not " shun to declare the regular worshippers ; and that for

whole counsel of God." Adrailting several obvious reasons, such as
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sickness, extreme old age, want of

proper clothing, abject depravity,

dependence on parish-officers, &c.
&c. But if by " indigent" is meant
that largeclassof the population who,

without any personal or hereditary

property, are dependent on their

manual labour, or on the scanty pro-

fits of precarious business, the ques-

tion is again solved without much
difficulty. Most certainly the indi-

gent of this class form by far the

major part of our congregations in

point of "number" and, in respect

of " spiritual excellence," it must in

candour be acknowledged,, that they,

as a body, bear away the palm from
" the more affluent" members of our

societies. Nor is it strange that it

should be so ; considering the inti-

mate and dangerous influence which
worldly intercourse, fraud, and fashion

pre-eminently exercise among the

higher classes of Christian professors.

We can boast of " not a few names
even in Sardis who have not defiled

their garments.'* Yet, regarded com-
paralively, there can be no doubt,

that among us, spirituality, devotion,

and practical godliness, prevail most
among those who are " poor in this

world, but rich in faith, and heirs of

the kingdom."
A DISSENTING MINrSTER.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer'

Being a short time since engaged in

reading Mr. Milner's Ecclesiastical

History of the Church of Christ, in

the course of my progress through

the work, mv mind was repeatedly

arrested bv the demonstrative evi-

dence of the powerful efficacy of

Divine grace, manifested in the

hearts and lives of many illustrious

characters, not only in the earliest

but subsequent ages of Christianity.

Of those who were living witnesses

for Christ, 1 have selected one, who
seems to me to stand as a pre-emi-

nent example to the young in every

age, and especially to those in the

higher ranks of society. Mr. Mil-

ner's account of him, I have tran-

Elenzar Count of Arian. [Oct.

scribed for your use, if you should

think proper to insert it.

A TRANSCRIBER,

"The accounts of individuals in

the 14th century who truly feared

God, and wrought righteousness,"

(said the late pious author) " are ex-
tremely rare. One person I find on the

continent, who seems not unworthy
of a place in these memoirs : I mean
Eleazar Count of Arian, in Naples,

born in 1295. At the age of twenty-
three, he succeeded to his father's

estate. That this youth, in very afflu-

ent circumstances, and atatimeoflife

when the passions are usually strong,

could support a constant tenor of de-
votion and religious seriousness till

death, which took place about

five years after, seems scarcely to

have originated from principles

lower than those of real Christianity.

The regulations of his household are

very remarkable. ' I cannot allow

any blasphemy in my house, nor'

any thing in word or deed which
offends the laws of decorum. Let

the ladies spend the morning in read-

ing and prayer, the afternoon at

some work. Dice, and all games of

hazard, are prohibited. Let all per-

sons in my house divert themselves

at proper times, but never in a sin-

ful manner. Let there be constant

peace in my family ; otherwise two
armies are formed under my roof,

and the master is devoured by them
both. If any difference arise, let

not the sun go down upon your
wrath. We must bear with some-
thing, if we have to live among
mankind. Such is our frailty, we
are scarcely in tune with ourselves

a uhole day ; and if a melancholy
humour come on us, we know not
well what wc would have. Not to

bear, and not to forgive, is diaboli-

cal ; to love enemies, and to do
good for evil, is the mark of the

children of Cod. Every evening

all my family shall be assembled at

a godly conjerence, in which ihey

shall hear something of God, and
salvation. Let none be absent on
pretence of attending to my affairs.
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I have no afl'airs so interesting to

me, as the salvation ot" mv domes-
tics. I seriously forbid all injustice,

which may cloak itself under colour

of serving me.' ' If 1 feel an im-

patience under an affront,' said he,

on one occasion, ' I look at Christ:

Can any thing which I sutler, be

like that which he endured for

me ?* We are told thai his conduct

in life corresponded to these ma.xims.
" I could not prevail in mvself,"

says Mr. Milner, " to pass over in

silence such a character as this,

whom general historv, full of the

intrigues and ambitious enlerprizes

of popes and princes, neither knows
nor regards. Cod has his secret

saints in the dullest seasons of his

church, and Eleazar seems to have
been one of these. But he was soon

removed from this vale of sorrow.

His behaviour in his last illness was
of a piece with his life. The his-

tory of our Saviour's Passion was
read to him daily, and his mind was
consoled by this means, amid the

pains with which he was afflicted,"

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

It is pleasant to see the general
union of Christians in the present

day, for the difKusion of Christianity

in all nations, and particularly among
the Jews. I should be glad to con-
tribute as I am able to this work

;

and having in my legal studies met
with some information, which I

think may be interesting to those

who are studying the best welfare
of the posterity of Israel, I com-
municate it for the general good.

In an old and valuable law hook
(Molloy de Jure Maritimo), we have
a short account of the Jews, who
were in those days the chief mer-
chants. Amon" other things, after

relatmg many cruel statutes whicii

had been enacted against them, and
many persecutions they had sulTered

in this country, he gives the fol-

lowing statement of what was done
for the benefit of converted Jews.

•' King Henry the Third, finding

Chbist. Observ. No. 118.
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that many of the Jews were con-

verted to ihe Christian faith, but yet

were notwithstanding persecuted by
their brethren, erected a convenient

house and church, with all necessary

accommodations, and called it by
the name of the "House of Con-
verts ;" in wdiich place, if any
would live a retired life, ihey had

all accommodations granted them
for their lives : which place continu-

ed a house of alms, and receptacle

for the converted Jews, constantly

down till the 18th Edward III.;

and then there j)roved a fiilure of

such converts, and the place became
empty and ruinous: whereupon that

prince, in liie 18th year of his

reign, granted the same house to

other poor people who had nothing

to live on, with the benefit and
accommodation of the gardens and
other things, and an alms of a penny
a day out of the Exchequer to each

poor person : which place one Wm.
de Bunstai, being made Guardian,

and likewise at that time Master of

the Rolls, afterwards obtained leave

of that king to annex the same house

and chapel of the converts to the

Master and his successors for ever.

" The constitution of this society

(when it was in being) was pursu-

ant to the canon law ; for by that it

was decreed, Eecitingthat in regard

the companies of evil men do often-

times ciirrupt even the good, how
much more then those who are prone

to vices ? Let, therefore, the Jews
who are converted to the Christian

faith have no further communion
henceforth with those who still con-

tinue in their old Jewish rites, lest;

peradventure they should be sub-

verted by their Jewish society.

Therefore we decree. That the sons

and daughters of those Jews who
arc baptized, and that do not again

involve themselves in the errors of

their parents, shall be separated

from their company, and placed

with Christian men and women fear-

ing God, where they may be well

instructed, and grow in faith and
Christian manners. And further,

by the same council it was decreed.
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That if a Jew should have a wife

converted to the faith, they should
be divorced ; unless upon adraotii-

tion the husband would follow."

It was gratifying to me to meet with
this passage

; and I doubt not many
of your readers will also receive

pleasure from seeing that, amidst the

cruelties exercised upon the Jews,
there were some who sought their

spiritual good, and that rovalty

itself patronized their benevolent
plans. It does not appear that the

time for the restoration of Israel had
then arrived : we hope that a bright-

er day is now dawning upon Judea,
and that the Sun of righteousness
will soon arise to disperse the long
and dreary darkness.

We talk of this being a day of
the revival of religion ; and so it is,

when we look al the cold and dark
night that is past ; but O how lit-

tle are even the most fervent awak-
ened to a due sense of thai which
is emphatically called the travail of
the Redeemer's soul ! If we were
to compare our times with those of
the primitive Christians, we should
discover how little (rather than how
much) we have of a zeal for our
Saviour's honour. -p „

To the Editor ofthe ChristianObserver.

The following hymns are part of
an intended series, appropriate to

the Sundays and principal Holiiiays
ot the year; connected in some de-
gree with their particular Collects
and Gospels, and designed to be
sung between the Nicene Creed and
the Sermon.—The eflect of an ar-

rangement of this kind, though only
partially adopted, is very strikino-

in the Romish liturgy ; and its place
should seem to be very imperfectly
supplied by a few verses of a Psalm,
entirely unconnected with the pe-
culiar devotions of the day, and se-

lected at the discretion of a clerk or
organist. On the merits of the pre-
sent imperfect essays, the author is

unaffectedly diffident; and as his la-

bours are intended for the use of

his own congregation, he will be

thankful for any suggestion which
may advance or correct them. In

one respect at least, he hopes that

the following poems will not be

found reprehensible ;—no fulsome

or indecorous language has been

knowingly adopted : no erotic ad-

dresses to Him whom no unclean

lip can approach ; no allegory ill

understood, and worse applied. It

is not enough, in his opinion, to ob-

ject to such expressions, thai they

are fanatical : they are positively

profane. When our Saviour was

on earth, and in great humility

conversant with mankind ; when
he sat at the tables, and washed the

feet, and healed the diseases of his

creatures; yet did not his disciples

give him any more familiar name
than Master, or Lord. And now,

at the right hand of his Father's

Majesty, shall we address him with

ditties of embraces and passion, or

language which it would be dis-

graceful in an earthly sovereign to

endure? Such expressions, it is

said, are taken from Scripture: but

even if the original application,

which is often doubtful, were clearly

and unequivocally ascertained, yet

though the collective Christian

church may very properly be per-

sonified as the S|J0use of Christ, an

application of such language to indi-

vidual believers is as dangerous as

it is absurd and unauthorised. Nor
is it going too far to assert, that

the brutalities of a common swearer

can hardly bring religion into more
sure contempt, or more scandalously

profane the Name which is above

every name in heaven and earth,

than certain epithets applied to

Christ in our popular collections of

religious poetry.

D. R.

ADVENT SUNDAY. Matt. XxL

HOSANNA to the living Lord !

Hosanna to the incariuUe Word

!

Hosanna in the earth be said,

And ill the heaven which he hath made,

Hosaunti

!
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Hosanna, Lord ! tliiue angels cry
;

Hosaiiiia, Lord ! thy saiiils reply
;

Above, beneath us, and around,

Tlie dead and living swell the sound :

Husauna

!

Oh, Master! with parental care,

Return to this thine house of pray'r;

Assembled in thy sacred name,

Where two or three thy promise claim.

Hosanna I

But, chiefest, in our einpty breast,

Eternal ! bid thy Spirit rest,

And cleanse our secret soul, to be

A temple pure and worthy thee !

Hosanna!

So, in the last and dreadful day,

When heaven and earth have past away.

Thy rescued flock, and freed from sin.

Shall once again their song begin :

Hosanna!

2d SUNDAY IN ADVENT. Lukc xxi.

IN the sun, and moon, and stars.

Signs and wonders shall there be;

Earth shall quake with inward wars,

Nations with perplexity.

Soon shall ocean's hoary deep,

Tost with stronger tempests, rise;

Wilder storms the mountain sweep

;

Louder thunder rock the skies!

Evil thoughts shall shake the proud.

Racking doubt and restless fear;

And, amid the thunder cloud.

Shall the Judge of men appear !

But, though from that awful face

Heaven shall fade and earth shall fly,

Fear not ye, his chosen race;

Your redemption draweth nigh!

3d SUNDAY IN ADVENT. Matt. \U

OH Saviour! is thy promise fled.

Nor longer might thy grace endure.

To heal the sick, and raise the dead.

And preach thy Gospel lo the poor?

Come, Jesus! come! return again
;

With brighter beam thy servants bless;

Who long to greet thy perfect reign.

And share thy kingdom's happiness!

—

A feeble race, by passion driven.

In darkness and in doubt we roam.

And lift our anxious eyes to heaven.

Our hope, onr harbour, and our home.

Come, Jesus! come! and, as of yore

Thy prophet went to clear the way,

A harbinger thy feet before,

A dawning to thy brighter day
;

Basil Oiven Woodd. 6S1

So now may Grace with heavenly sliovrer

Our stony hearts for truth prepare;

Sow in our souls the seed of power.

Then coiue! and reap thy liarvest there!

4th SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

—

John \.

THE Lord shall come! the earth shall quak«;

The hills their lixed seat forsake;

And, withering from the vault of Night,

The stars shall pale their feeble light.

The Lord shall come ! but not the same
As once in lowly guise he came;

A silent lamb before his foes,

A weary man, and lull of woes.

The Lord shall come ! a dreadful form.

With rainbow wreathe, and robes of storm
;

On cherub wings, and wings of wind;

Anointed Judge of humankind.

" Can this be he, who wont to stray

" A pilgrim on the world's highway;
" Opprest by power, and mock'd by pride

;

" O God I is this the Crucified ?

"

Go, tyrants, to the rocks complain,

And seek the mountains' shade in vain!

But Faith, ascending from the tomb.

Shall shouting sin:? " The Lord is cornel"

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

Many persons having been much
interested by reading, in the Obi-
tuary of the Christian Observer for

May last, the atlecting circumstance
of a young man's selecting his own
epitaph, six weeks before his death,

and frequently reading it, I have
sent you a copy, if you think it

worthy of insertion. -p -rjrr

Epitaph in Paddington Church-yard,

referred to in the Christian Observer

for May last, page 331.

BASIL OWEN WOODD,
Eldest Son of

The Rev. Basil Woodd,
Died March the 19th, 1811, JEtzt. 23.

farewell! but not for ever !

The following lines were selected

by himself.

In youth's gay prime, for earthly joys I

sought

;

But heaven and my immortal soul forgot.

In riper days, affliction's smarting rod.

By Grace Divine, taught me to know my Gos
4 N2
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The change I bless'd willi my expiring Grave, where's thy victory now? Dealh,

breath, there's thy sting r
*

As-cribing life to that which caus'd my death. ><^'<?>

Farewell, vain world! My soul, exult and The wages of sin is dealh ; the gift of God is

sing ! eternal life, through Jesus Chiist our Lord.

* The decfased selected the above lines piece in his chamber; and would frequenl-

for his own epitaph, six weeks before his ly read them with great feeling, soleuniity,

death ; had them pinned up over the chimney- and gratitude.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Select Homilies of the Clnirch of
England, appointed to he read in

Cfmrchcs in the Tnrie of Queen Fli-

zabeth, and no less suitable for
Villages and Families. London :

Williams. ISll. l2nio. pp. 252.

Price 3s. Ocl.

This little volume contains a selec-

tion of sixtt^iii from the thirtv-three

Homilies published by authority.

Tho.-e which have been selected,

have a mote .'irect reference to the

i'lindamentai truths of Christianity

than the otiiers, and may certainly

be considered as the most suitable

for general use. The subjects of

which they ireat, are. The Reading
and Knowledge of Holy Scripture

;

the Misery of Man, and his Con-
(iemnalion by Sin ; the Salvation of

Mankind from Sin and Death b)?-

Christ; the true, lively, Christian

Faith; Good Works annexed to Faith

;

Christian Love and Charity; the

Danger of falling from God ; the

Fear of Death ; Prayer; the Time
and Place of Prayer ; the Nativity of

Jesus Christ ; the Passion of Jesus

('hrist; the Resurrection of Jesus

Christ ; the Descent and Gifts of the

Holy Ghost; that all good Things
come from God; Repentance and true

Reconciliation unto God. This spe-

pilication vvill enable our lay readers,

who are as yet strangers to those

invaluable relics of the piety of

our reformers, the Homilies of the

Church, to form some estimate of the

instruction and edification which are

likely to be derived from the vo-

lume now brought to their notice.

As for our clerical readers, we take
it for granted that they are all in

possession of the entire volume of
the Homilies, and are also familiarly

acquainted with its contents. But
we are for from thinking that an in-

timate knowledge of these writings

should be confined to the clergy.

On the contrary, vve think that no
member of the Church of England,
who can aflbrd it, should be unfur-

nished with the complete collection

of these monuments of our ancient
faith : at tlie same time, for the sake

of those to whom such a purchase
might be inconvenient, vve rejoice

that so many of them are now pub-
lished at a price which renders them
accessible to all who are not of the

very lowest class in society. We
feel very desirous, however, that the

benefit should be extended much
farther ; and that even the poorest

member of our church should be
admitted to a participation of those

rich treasures of scriptural know-
ledge, and genuine piety, which the

Homilies contain. We would there-

fore recommend it, to all who are in

the habit of furnishing the poor with

edifying books, to receive this cheap
vojume into the list of those which
they circulate most extensively.

VVhy, indeed, might not the Homi-
lies be published in separate tracts,

and widely dispersed among the

poor ? Each of them might be com-
prized in about a sheet of letter-

press, and sold for a penny or three

half-pence ; and their general j,'ir-
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culation woultl doubtless strengthen

the claims of the church to the vt-

neration and attachment of her

children. In this c;ise, there ar«^

several, omitted in the present selec-

tion, which mi:jht be beneficially

published, at least in an absirailed

form; those namelv airainst Swear-
ing- and Perjury, agniiist Adulterv,

against Strife iind Contention, a;;ainst

Gluttony and l)runkennes>;, against

Excess of AppartI, against Idleness;

those also on civil Obedience, on the

Right Use of the Church, on Alms-
deeds, and on the worthy Receiving
of the Sacrament.

And here we would ask, is it not a

somewhat opprobrious rellection on
the zeal of thedignitaries,clergy,and

wealthier lay-members of tiie Esta-

blishment, that, thougli furnished by
our ancestors with such menus of uni-

versal editication as the Homilies of

the Church supply, we should for

many years past have treated them
with neglect, except when wanted
for controversial purposes ; and that,

while the writings of the Puritan

divines are to be found in almost

every village and hamlet in the king-

dom, the writings of our own Re-
formers, the founders and fathers of

our church, expressly designed for

the instruction of the poor and igno-

rant, should be altogether unknown
to the great mass of our popula-

tion }

Let us not here, however, be
thought to object to the circulation

of the excellent practical writings of

such men as Howe, Baxter, Owen,
Flavel, Henry, or Doddridge. We
think that their circulation cannot
be too widely extended. But why
should our own divines, whose works
breathe no less of piety, and the con-

geniality of whose sentiments on all

points with our own, render them, on
the whole, less exceptionable guides;

why should they be thrown aside as

useless rubbish? Why should not

our Homilies, why should not the

writings of our Halls, our Hopkinses,
and our Beveridges, contribute, in

a cheap and circulable form, to the

general stock of improvement?—

of the Church of England. G33

Is it not somewhat remarkable, not

to repeal the term opprobrious, that

while there is scarcely a bookseller's

shop in a country town, or the pack
ol a hawker, wiiich is not crammed
with halfpenny and penny tracts,

cut from tile, massy works of the

most e-ileemed dissenting divines,

we should in vain inquire for tracts

of a similar description drawn troni

the inexhaustible stores of our
own church? To what is this to

be attributed, but to the lamentable

want of zeal in the best of causes

which pervades the Establishment?

There is no end, indeed, to our vio-

lent and acrimonious attacks on
Methodists and Dissenters, nor to

our querulous reflections respecting

their progress : here our zeal is

fully awake. But we hesitate not to

say, that such modes of proceeding
have ever been found, and will ever

be found, to be worse than useless.

They add to the evil which they are

intended to cure. They are unhal-
lowed weapons, which cannot possi-

bly serve the cause of the Church,
built as it is on the foundation of the

Apostles and Prophets. If but half

the zeal which flows in this noxious
channel were directed to the dilfu-

sion, among all classesof society, and
especially among the poor, of such
sound religious knowledge as our

Homilies convey, we should have
comparatively little cause to whine
over the progress of Methodists and
Dissenters. Their progress, indeed,

we regard as an evil, or not, accord-

ing to circumstances. The religion

of Methodists and Dissenters we
doubtless think very inferior to that

of the Church of England; but we
think it infiaitely preferable to no
religion, or even to those heathen

ethics; or to those cold, heartless,

barren generalities, but little raised

above heathen ethics; which too

many in the present day suostiiute

for the true, spiritual, efficacious,

life-giving Gospel of Jesus Christ.

For ourselves, we are tree to own,
that, until the great body of our

clergy, both high and low, shall ap-

ply themselves, with zeal and dili-
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gence, to the careful instruction of

their people in sound religious

knowledge; until they shall gene-
rally I'etl the awful responsibility

which attaches to those who ne-

glect that cure of souls which tiiev

have undertaken ; until they shall

learn to be " instant in season and
out of season," in public and in

private, in building up their flock

through faith and holiness unto
eternal salvation; we cannot con-

demn, with the same severity of

censure as some of our brethren,

the etforts which are made, whoever
the parties may be who make them,

to supply our lack of service. We
would gladly render, if we could,

their intrusion unnecessary; but if,

through our supineness, any part of

the land should remain in ignorance

of what it most concerns man to

know, we dare not load with abuse

those who may labour in our stead

to remove that ignorance. Their

methods of teaching, we admit, may
be liable to many objections. These,

in the spirit of Christian meekness,

we should do well, by appeals to rea-

son ai>d ScripturCj to point out, and
to endeavour to guard our people

against. Th'Q.ir motives, in many
cases, may also be questionable.

Still, if by their instrumentality

the knowledge of Christ and of his

salvation is extended to places to

which it would not otherwise have
reached, we must and will rejoice.

What avails it that every parish in

the kingdom has its regularly con-

stituted pastor, if

The hungry sheep look up and are not fed ?

What avail to the people of a par-

ticular parish our august hierarchy,

our scriptural creed, our admirable

liturgy ; if the man who is appointed

to mmister to them the bread of life

is unfaithful to his trust, if his love

be cold, his zeal lukewarm, and his

very princij.les unsound.? O for

the revival among us, and espe-

cially among our bishops and
clergy, of the spirit which animated

the first promulgators of the Gospel,

and the venerable reformers of

our own land ! We do not deny,
indeed, that the state of the church
has greatly improved even in the pre-
sent day ; and that perhaps at no pre-

ceding period, since the reign of the

first Charles, has there been among
its ministers a greater proportion

of able and faithful men. Still

we do not keep pace in this re-

spect with the exigency of the

times. The fields are ripe for the

harvest ; but our labourers, those

at least who are disposed to bear the

burden and heat of the day, are too

few to occupy the ground : others,

therefore, naturally enter upon it.

For this we know no remedy but an
increase of piety, and zeal, and pa-
tient industry among the clergv.

May the great Head of the church
pour out his spirit upon them from
on high, that our reproach in this

particular may be taken away, and
that our Jerusalem may become,
what she is so eminently calculated

to become, '• a praise in the earth."

We have been insensibly led

into this digression, but we now
return from it to the work before us.

The preface by the present editor

states, what is generally known,
that the first part of the Homilies
appeared in the reign of Edward
the Sixth, and is supposed to have
been written by Cranmer assisted

by Latimer. The second part, pub-
lished early in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, is attributed chiefly to

Bishop Jewel. A copy of these

Homilies was given to every parish

priest in the kingdom, who was
commanded to read them diligently

and distinctly, that they might be
understood by the people. We
cannot help wishing that the same
practice were revived in the pre-

sent day, at least among those or-

thodox divines who assume that

they only are true churchmen.

They would thus aflfbrd a pregnant

proof of their churchmanship; and
we are persuaded that their professed

object of upholding the church

would thus be far more effectually

answered than it will ever be, either

by their own frigid expositions of
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Christian doctrine, or by their mnie
animated, but equally unprofitable

comments on Methodists, Dissenters,

and Gospel ministers*.

The editor has favoured us with the

testimony of two modern prelates,

the late Bishop of St. David's and

the present Bishop of Lincoln, in

favour of the Homilies. Speaking

of the doctrines of grace, jusliflca-

lion by faith, &c. the former says,

" These doctrines are delivered

with admirable perspicuity and pre-

cision in the Homilies of our church

on these subjects; The Misery of all

Mankind ; the Salvation of Mankind
by Christ ; the true, lively, and

Christian Faith; and good Works an-

nexed to Faith. These discourses 1

would earne.-^tly recommend to your

frequent study, as an unexception-

able summary of doctrine upon these

important points, and an excellent

model for popular instruction.'' • In

this eulogium, we most entirely con-

cur with this departed prelate.

We are still more anxious, how-
ever, to avail ourselves of the favour-

able testimony of the present Bishop

of Lincoln, to these " very extraordi-

nary compositions," as he calls them,
" when compared with the age in

which they were written." The
bishop, it is trne, a little qualifies his

commendation, (we do not blame

him for so doing); "perhaps every

argument and expression in them is

not to be approved." But he adds,

" whosoever will peruse them with

candour and attention, will be con-

vinced that they contain a godly

and wholesome doclrinef." Our
solicitude in this instance arises from

•Lest the objects of this remark should be

mistaken by our readers, we think it right to

advertise them, that tlie persons we have in

view, are such writers as those who were

engaged in a work lately deceased, called the

Orthodox Churchman's Magazine ; or who are

engaged in another work which still con-

tinues to subsist, called the Antijacobin

Review
;
—such sermonizers, also, as Sydney

Smith, Dr. Bidlake, Dr. Gleig, &c. ; and

such pamphleteers as Mr. Spry, Mr.

Sykes, &c. 6cc.

t Elements of Chri.sTian Theology, vol. ii.

p. 536.
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the entire conviction which we feel,

that in these oracular writings of
our church, a very powerful antidote

is provided, to what we mu4, with

all due deference, consider as un-
scriptural, and therefore as perni-

cious, in the productions of the

Bishop himself.

In tluis setting the Homilies in op-
position to t!ie Bishop of Lincoln, we
are not to be understood as nieaninir

to alhrin, or even to insinuaie, that

the Homilies are Calvinistic. {)n

theconirary, we have no hesitation

in saying, that we cannot discover,

in any part of these writings, a single

expression which can be regartied

as exclusively Calvinistic. There
are even one or two passages which
appear to have an opposite leaning

;

though even these are of doubtful

import, as affecting the questions at

issue between Calvinisfs and Armi-
nians. With such admirable wis-

dom and moderation, have these

popular formularies of Christian in-

struction been framed, that all, who
take the Scripture for their guide,

may meet together to be built up by
them in their most holy faith, how-
ever they may dilFer from each other

on the abstruseand unessential ques-

tions which the consideration of

predestination involves ; and will

find the edification they are in quest

of, without having their minds, for

one moment, disturbed by contro-

versial niceties or unprofitable specu-

lations.

Bat if we do not regard the Homi-
lies as Calvinistic, which we cer-

tainly do not, how is it, it may be

asked, that we should set them in op-

position to the Bishop of Lincoln,

whose last work, at least, is a pro-

fessed refutation of Calvinism? To
this we reply, as we have already

done, that had the Bishop confined

himself to the prosecution of his

professed object, we should have

had comparatively little to say

respecting his labours. But the

Bishop's misfortune, and ours too,

(for we are really concerned to

appear as the antagonists of his

lordship), is this, that he has con-
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founded with the peculiarities of
Calvin what appear to us, and, as he
will find, to many excellent persons,

as well Arminiaus as Calvinisls, to

be the essential peculiarities of the

Christian faith. Ourditference with

him is neither more nor less than

this. And in maintaining our own
opinions against so powerTul an op-

ponent, we cannot but rejoice in

calling to our aid those writings

of our venerable church, respecting

which every bishop, and every priest,

and every deacon of that church,

has solemnly declared his belief,

that they contain " a godly and
wholesome doctrme."

Whoever has read our review of

the Bishop of Lincoln's book, in our

last number, will be at no loss to re-

collect what the points are on which
we conceive that he and the Homilies

are at issue, Thev are those of

original sin, or human depravity
;

the influences of the Holy Spirit
;

justification ; faith and good works.

We do not mean to say, that the

Bishop denies, in terms, any of

these doctrines ; but we think that

he has so staled them, as to produce,

on the whole, a view of their import,

and of their practical bearings, very
dissimilar to that which is given in

the sermons now under review.

Our extracts from these sermons,

therefore, while tliey will be directed

!() the instruction and edification of

uur readers, will also have an espe-

cial reference to the contrariety

which we have asserted to exist be-

tween the Bishop and the Church of

Englanil. As the subject is highly

important, our readers will excuse

the length of those extracts. Consi-

dering, however, the source from
which they are taken, they ought to

require no apology with any member
of the Church of England,

Our first extracts will be on the

subject of the sinfulness of man.

" The Scripture sliulteth up all under sin,

tliat the ptomise by llie faith of Jesus Christ

should be given unto theiu that believe. St.

Paul in many places painteth us out in our

tolonrs, calling us the 'children of the wrath

«f God,' when we be born: saving aJsoj

of the Church of England. [Oct.

that we ' ciinnot think a good thought of

ourselves,' much less can we say well, or do
well of ourselves." Homily on tTre Misery of
Man, p. 'J5.

" So doth blessed St. John the evange-

list, in the name of liimself, and of all

other hofy raen, (be they never so just),

niake this open confession: • If we say

we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us: if we acknowledge

our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness. If we say we have not sin-

ned, we make hira a liar, and his word is

not in us.' WIverefore the wise man, in the

book called Ecclesiastes, niaketh this true

and geueiiil confession, 'There is not one

just man upon the earth that doeth good and

simietli not.'" Homily on the Misery of Man,

p. 26.

'' Our Saviour Christ saith, ' There i$

none good but God :
' and that we can do

nothing that is good without him, nor can
' anj' man come to the Father but by him.

Ke comiiiaiideth us also to say, that 'we be

unprofitable servants, when we have done

all that we can do.' " Homily on the Misery

of Man, p. 26,

" Fur of ourselves we be crab trees, that

can bring forth no apples. We be of our-

selves of such earth, as can but bring forth

weeds, nettles, brambles, briers, cockle, and

darnel. Our fruits be declared in the fifth

chapter to the Galatians. We have nei-

ther faith, charity, hope, patience, chastity,

nor any thing else that good is, but of God;

and therefore these virtues be called there

the fruits of the Ploly Ghost, and not the

fruits of man. I.et us therefore acknow-

ledge ourselves before God (as we be indeed)

miserable and wretched sinners. And let

US earnestly repent, and humble ourselves

heartily, and cry to God for mercy. Let us

all confess with mouth and heart that we be

full of imix-rfections : let us know our own
works, of what imperfection they be, and

then we shall not stand foolishly and arro-

gantly in our own conceits, nor challenge

anil part of justification by our merits or

works." Uomlly on the Miseiy of Man, pp.
'^7, '28,

" Thus we have heard how evil we be of

ourselves ; how of ourselves, and by our-

selves, we have no goodness, help, or salva-

tion, but contrariwise, sin, damnation and

death everlasting : which if we deeply weigii

and consider, we shall the better uudersiaud

the crcai mercy of God, and h«w our sal-

vation cometh only by Christ. For in our-

selves (as of ourselves) we find nothing

whereby we may be delivered from tlii*
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miserable captivity, into the whicli we ;.re

'Cast, throutiti the envy of the devil, by

'breaking ot" God's conniiandinent in our

drst parent Adam. We are ali ' become
'Qnciean ;' but we alt are not able to cleanse

ouiselves nor to make one another clean.

We are by nature ' the cliiidr; n of God's

wrath ;' but we arc not able to make ourselves

<be cliildfen and inheritors ot God's glory.

We are * sheep thutnin asir.iy :' but we can-

not of our <»wn power come again to tJie

-sliecpiold, so ^'reat is our impcriectinii and

weakness. In ourselves, thcrclorc, may we
not plory, «liidi of ourselves, are nothing

iut sinful: neither may we rejoice in any

works that we do, all which be so inipertect

and impure, that ihey are not able to stand

before tlie lighteous judgment-seat of Gl-I,

as the hoy prophet David saiih, ' Enter not

into judgment with thy servant, O Lxjrd

!

for no man ihat li\-eth shall be found righ-

teous in thy sight.' To God, therelore,

must we flee, or etse shall we never nnd

peace, rest, and quietness of conscience in

our hearts. For he is 'the F.jtlier of mer-

cies, and God of all cunsolatio!!.' He is the

Lord, with wlracnis ' plenteons redemplwn :'

Ite is the God, which of ' liis own uiercy

saveth us,' and setieth out his charity and

exceeding love towards us, in that of his

own voKintary goorti'.ess, when we were pe-

rishiiit;, he saved us, and provided an ever-

lasting kint;don) for us. And all these hea-

venly treasuies are givenus, not for our own
<leseiis, merits, or good deeds (which of

ourselves we have noiie'J, but ol liis mere

mercy freely. And lar whose sake.' Truly

for Jesus Christ's sake, that pure and unde-

filed Liimb ot God. He is that dearly be-

loveil Son, for whose sake God is lully pa-

cified, satisfied, and set at one with man.

He is the ' L-imb of God which laketh

away the sins of the world ' " Homily 011

the Misery tf Man. pp. 28—30.
*' Hitherto we liave hdird what we are of

ourselves ; very stnlul, wretched, and damn-

able. .Vi^ain, we have heard how that of

ourselves, and by ourselves, we are not able

cither to think a good thought, or work a

good deed ; -0 thai we can iind in ourselves

no hope 01 salvation, but rather whatsoever

luaketh unto our desiruciion. Again, we

have heard the tender kindness and great

uercv of God the Father towards us, and

how benelicial he is to us lor Christ's sake,

without our merits or deserts, even of his

owu mere mercy and tender goodness."

—

homuy on the Miery of Man, pp. JO, 31.

" Lei us also acknowledge the exceeding

mercv ot God towards us, and conless, that

as of ourselves couietli all evil and damnalioDj

Christ. Observ. Mo. lib.
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so likewise of him coraeth all goodness and

salvation, as God hiniselt saith by the prophet

liosea, O Israel, thy destruction ci^inethof

ihysell • but ia me is thy help and comfort.
"

Homily on ihe Mi:>ery of Man, p. 31.

" Aritong all the creatures that God made
in the beginning of the world, most excellent

and wonderlul in their kind, there was none,

as the Scripture beareth witness, to be com-

pared aintost in any point unto man, who,

as well in body as soul, exceeded all other,

no less thi»n the -sun in brightness and light

exceedeth -every small and little star in ihe

Srniamirnt. He was made according to the

image and similitude of'God, he was endued

with all kind of heavenly gifts, he had no

spot of uncleanness in him, he was sound

and perfect in all parts, both outwardly anei

inwuriily, his reason was uncurnipt, his un-

derstanding was pure and good, his will was

obedient aud godly ; he was made altosether

like uniij God in righteousness, and holiness,

in wisdom, in truth; to be short, in all kind

ot perteciion." Homily o?^ the }\atitity, pp.

142, 143.

" But as the common nature of all in^i

is, in lime of prosperity and wealth, to for-

get not only themselves, but God ; even so

did this lirst man Adam, whj having but

one commandment at God's hand, namely,

that he should not eat of the fruit of know-

ledge of good and ill, did Hotwiihstanding,

most unmindfully, or rather most wilfully

break it, in forgetting .the strait charge of

his Maker, and giving ear to the cralty sug-

gestion of that wicked serpent, the devil.

Whereby it came 10 pass, that as before h«

was blessed, so now he was accursed j as before

he was loved, so now he wasaonorred ; as be-

fore lie was iBOst beautiful and precious, so

now he was most vil-e aud wretched in the

sight of his fyord and Maker : instead of the

image ot God, he was now become the image

of the devil ; instead €l the citizen of heaven,

he was become the bond- stave of hell, hav-

ing in hiraselt no aue part of his former pu-

rity and cleanness, but being altogether

spotted and aefiied ; insomuch, that now he

seemed to be nothing else but a lump of sin,

und therelore, by the jUst judgment of God
was coudemned to everlasting death. Tiiis

so great and miserable a plague, if it had

only vested on Adam, who first oliended, it

had been sojuuch ihe easier, and might the

better have been borne. But it lell not only

on him, but also on hia posterity and chil-

dren for ever, so thai the whole brood of

Adam's ticsh should sustain the self-same

lall and punishment, which iheir lorelather

by his otiVnce most justly had deserved."

—Ho'iiily on ihe Nativity, pp. 143, 144.

40
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The next series of extracts shall

refer to ihe subject of Divine influ-

en<'es, on wliich the Homilies are

equally full and explicit.

" Wliere the Hol^ Ghost woiketh, there

nothing isilTlpo^sible, its. niayfuriher al^oap-

pearby Uie .nward regeneration and sar.ctifi-

catioii of iniinkiud. When Christ said to Ni-

codeimis, ' Unless a man be boru anew, of

waier and the Spirit, be cannot enter into tlie

kiugdoiu oi God,' lie was };reatly amazed
in Ills mind, and began to reason with

Christ, demanding ' how a man might be

born which was old ? Can he enter,' saith

lie, ' into his mother's womb again, and so

be born anew?' Behold a lively piitiern of

a fleshly anri carnal man. He had Jitlle or

no intelligence of the Holy Ghost, and

tberefoie lie goeih bluntly to work, and

askeih how this thing were possible to be

true : whereas othei wise, if he had known the

great power of ihe Holy Ghost in this be-

liidlf, that it is he which inwardly worketh

the regeneration and new birth of mankind,

Le wcuid never have marvelled at Christ's

words, but would rather take occasion there-

by to praise anu tilorify God. For as there

are three several and sundry persoiis in the

Deity : so have they three several and sun-

dry offices proper unto each of them :—the

Father to create, the Son to redeem, the Holy

Ghost to sanctify and regenerate. VVJiereof

the last, the more ii is hid from our under-

stanoing, the luore it ought lo move all men
to wonrler at the secret and mighty working

of God's Holy Spirit, v/bich is within us.

For it is the Holj Ghost, and no other thing,

ihat doth quickm the minds of men, stirring

up good iind godly motions ia their hearts,

which are agreeable to the will and com-

xnandment ot God, such as otherwise of their

own crooked anti perverse nature they should

never have. ' That which is born of the

flesh,' saitii Christ, ' is flesh, and that which

is born of the Spirit is spirit'—As who
should s;y, man of his own nature i» ileshly

and carnai, corrupt and n;iughl_\, sinlul and

disobedient to God, without any spark of

goodness in him, without any virtuous or

godly motion, only given lo evil thoughts

and wicked deeds. As for the works of the

Spirit, the fruits of faith, charitable and
godly motions, if he have any at all in him,

they proceed on'y of the Holy Ghost, who
is the only worker of our sanctification, and
maketh us new men in Christ Jesus. Did
not God's Holy Spirit miraculously work in

the child David, when of a poor shepherd

he became a princely prophet ? Did not

Gu'J's Holy Spirit miraculously work in Mat-

[OCT.

thew, ' sitting at the receipt of custom' when

of a proud ptiblican be became an hum-

ble and lowly evangelist? And who can

choose but marvel to consider, that Peter

should become of a simple fisher a chief and

mighty apostle ? Paul of a cruel and bloody

persecutor, a taithful disciple cf Christ, to

teach the Gentiles ? Such is the power of

the Holy Ghost to regenerate men, and as

it were to bring them forth anew, so that

ihey shall be nothing like the men that ihey

were before. Neither doth he think it suf-

ficient inwardly to work the spiritual and

new birth of man, unless he do cilso dwell

find abide jn him. ' Know ye not,' saith St.

Paul, ' that ye arc the tenii)le of God, and

that his Spirit dwellethin you? Know ye

not that vour bodies are the temples of

the Holy Ghost, which is within you ?'

Again he saith, ' You are not in the flesh,

but in the Spirit. For why ? The Spirit of

God dwelletli in you.' To tliis agreeth the

docuine of St. John, writing on this wise:

' The anointing which ye have received (he

meaneth the Holy Ghost) dwelletli in you.'

And the doctrine of Peter saith the same,

who hath these words : ' The Spirit of glory

and of God restelh upon you.' O what

comfort is this to the heart of a true Chris-

tian, to think that the Holy Ghost dwelleih

wiciiin hiin 1
' If God be with us,' as the

aposile saith, ' who can be against us ?' but

how shall I know that the Holy Ghost is

within me? some man perchance will say.

Forsooth, ' as the tree is known by his truit,

so is also the H^ily Ghost.' ' The truits of the

Holv Ghost (according to the mind ot St

Paul) are these: love, joy, peace, long-suf-

fering, gentleness, goodness, taitht'ulness,

meekness, temperance, &:c. Contriiriwise,

the deedsof the flesh are these: adultery, for-

nication, uncleanness, wanloiinei.s, idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred, debate, emulation, wrath,

contention, sedition, heresy, envy, murder,

drunkemiess, gluttony, and such like.'" Ser-

mon for Whitsunday, pp. 187—189.

Alter mentioning some scriptural

instances of the power of the Holy
Ghost, the Homily thus proceeds :

" Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History

telleth a strange story of a certain learned and

subtile philosopher, who being an extreme

adversary to Christ and his doctrine, could

by no kind of learning be converted to the

faith, but was able to withstand all the argu-

ments that could be brought against him,

with little or no labour. At length there

started up a poorsirapleman, of small wit and

less knowledge, one that was reputed among
the learned as an idcot ; and he in God'«
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name would needs take in hand to dispute

with this proud philobopher. The bishops

and other learned men btauding hy were

marvellously abashed at the niiitler, thinking

that by his doing they should be all con-

founded and put to open shame. He not-

withstanding goeih on, and beginning in the

name of the Lord Jesus, brought the philo-

sopher to such point in the oiid, contrary to

«ll men's expectation, that he could not

choose but acknowledge the power of God
in his woriis, and to give place to the truth.

Was not this a miraculous work, that one sil-

ly soul, of no learning, shonid do that which

many bishops of great knowle.tge and under-

standing were never able to bring to pass?

So true is the saying ol Bede :
' Wheie the

Holy Ghost doth insirnct and teach, iliere is

no detail at all iit learning,'" Sermon for

Whilsunduii, pp. 190, 191.

" Let us (as we are most hiuuid) give

hearty thanks to God the Father, and his

Son Jesus Christ, for sending down his Com-
ibrter into the world, humbly beseeching iiini

so to work in our hearts by the ^;ower ol this

Holy Spirit, tliat vve being regenerate and

newly born again in all goodness, rigliteousness,

sobriety, and truth, may in the end be made
partakeis of everlasiing life in his iieavenly

kingdom, through Jesus Christ our Lord and

Saviour." terincnfor Whitsunday, p. 191.

Tiie following Plomily invokes

all the gloritieil saints in heaven, as

witnesses to the power and efficacy

of the Divine influence.

" If these were asked, who should be

thanked for their regeneration, for their justi-

tication, and for their «alvationr whether their

deserts, or God's goodness only ? although in

this point every one confess siifficiently the

truth of this matter in his own [jerson
;
yet let

David answer by the mouth ol tlieni all at this

time, who cannot choose but say, ' >iot to us,

O Lord ; not to us, but to thy name give all

the thanks, for thy loving mercy, and lor thy

truth sake.' Jf we siiould ask. again, from

whence came their glorious works and

deeds, which they wrought in their lives,

wherewith God was so highly pleased and

worshipped by them? let some other

wiincis be brought in, to testily this uiatlcr,

that in the mouth ot two or three may the

truth be known. Verily, that holy prophet

Isaiah bcareih record, and saith, 'O Lord,

it is thou of thy yoodness that hast urought

all our works in us, not we ourselves.' And
to uphold the truth of this matter, against

all justiciaries and hypocrites, vhich rob

Almighty God of his honour, and ascribe

it to themselves, St. Paul bringeth in his

belief: 'We be not,' saith lie, 'sufficient of

ourselves, as of ourselves, once to think any

thing : but all our abieness is of God's good-

ness. For licit is, in whom we have all our

being, our living, and moving.' If ye will

know furthermore, where they had their

gifls and saciifices, which tlu-y offered con-

tinually in their lives to Almighty God, lliey

cannot but agree with David, where he

saith, ' Of thy liberal hand, O Loid, we
have received that we gave unto thee.' If

this holy company therefore confess so con-

stantly, that all the goods and graces, where-

with tiicy were endued in soul, came of the

goodness of God only ; what more can be

said to prove that oil that is good cometii

from Almighty God? Is it meet to think

that all spiritual tioodness cometh from God
above only; and that other good things,

cither of nature or of fortune (as we call them)

come of any other cause? Dotli God of his

goodness adorn the soul with all the powers

thereof as it is ; and come the gifts of th«

body, wherewith it is endued, from anf

other? If he doth the more, cannot he do

the less? 'To justify a sinner, to nevr

create him from a wicked jierson to a righte-

ous man, is a greater act,' saith St. Augus-

tine, ' than to make such a new heaven and

earth as is already made.' We must needs'

agree, that whatsoever good thing is in »is,

of grace, of nature, or of fortune, is of

God only, as the only author and worker."

I omiltj for Rogation Tl'et/;, pp. tJOj—2l"5.

Again:
" I promised to you to declare that all

spiritual gifts and graces come especially Iron*

God. Let us consider the truth of this mat-

ter, and hear what is testified first of the

gift of faith, the first entry into a Chii'^-

tian life, without tlie which no man can

please God. For Si. Paul confesseth it

plainly to be God's gift, saying, ' faith is

the gift of God.' And again, St. Peter saith,

' it is of God's powtT that ye be kept

through faith to salvation.* It is of the

goodness of God that we falter not in our

hope unto him. It is verily God's work in

us, the charity wherewith we love our bre-

thren. If alter our iall, we rep.nt, it is

by him that we repent, which teach-

eth forth his mercilul hand to raise uft

up. If «e have any will to rise, it is he that

preveiiteth our will and disposeth us there-

to. If after contrition, we feel our consci-

ences at peace with God, through remission

of our sin, and so be reconciled again^to his

favour, and hope to be his children, and in-

heritors of everlasting life, wio workcth

these great miracles in us? our worthinesjj

our descrvings, and endeavours, our wits,

4 0a
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and virtue? Nay, verily, Si. Paul will not

iuiVer flesh and clay hi presume lo such ar-

logancy, and tlieiefore saiili, ' All is of God,

which hatli reconciled us to himself by Jesus

Christ. For God was in Christ when he

reconciled the world unto himself.' God,

the P'ather of all mercy, wrought this liigh

benefit unto us, not by his own person, but

by no less a mean than his only beloved Son,

whom he &|iared not from any pain and tra-

vail that might do us good. For, upon hiiu

he put our sins, and upon hrm he made our

ransom; him he made the mean betwixt

us and himsell',. whose !nediation was so ac-

ceptable to God the Fat-her, thronyh his ab-

solute and perfect obedience, that he took

liis act for a full saiistactiou of all our diso-

bedience and rebellion, whose righteousness

he took to weigh against our sins, whose re-

demption he would have stand against our

danniation.'' Homily for Bogadon Week, pp.

215,216.
" God give us grace, good people, to

know these things, and to feel them in

our hearts. This knowledge and feeing is

not in ourselves ; by ourselves it is not

possible to come by it; a arcat pity it were

that we should lose so profitable knowledge.

Let us, therefore, H)eekly call upon that

bountiful Spirit, the Holy Ghost, which pro-

ceedeth from our Father of mercy, and from

our Mediator Christ, that he would assist us,

and inspire us with his presence, that in him
we may be able to hear the goodness of God
declared unto us to our salvation. For with-

out his lively and secret inspiration can we
not once so much as speak the name of our

Mediator, as St. Paul plainly testifieth, «No
man can once name our Lord Jesus Christ,

but in the Holy Ghost.' Much less shouid

we be able to believe and know these great

mysteries that he opened to us by Christ."

Homiiy for Rogation Week, pp. 217,218.

It remains now that we produce
the views entertained by the Cramers
of the Homilies, on the subjects of
justification, faith, and works.

" Because all men be sinners and ofFen-

ders against God, and breakers of his law

and commandments, therefore can noman by
his own acts, works and deeds (seem they

never so good) be justified, and made
righteous before God : but every man of

necessity is constrained to seek for another

righteousness of justification, to be received

at God's own hands, that is to say, the for-

gireness of his sins and trespasses, in such
things as he hath offended. And this justi-

fication, or righteousuess, wliicli we so re-

of the CJmrch of England. [Oc re-

ceive of God's mercy and Christ's merits,,

embraced by faith, is taken, accepted, and.

allowed of God, for our perfect and full jus-

tification." Sermon of the Salvatien of Man-

kind, p. 32.

" This is that justification af righteousness,

which St. Paul speaketh of, when lie saith,.

' No man is justified by the woiks of the law,,

but by faith in Jesus Christ.' And again

he saith,- ' We believe in Jesus Christ, that

we be justified freely by laith of Christ, and

not by the works of the law, because that

no man shall be justified by the works of

the law.'" Sermon (f the Salvation of Man-

kind, p. 33.

"The apostle toucheth specially three

things, vfhich must go together in our justifi-

cation. Upon God's part, his great mercy,

and grace; upon Christ's part, justice, that

is, the satisfaction of God's justice, or the

price of redemption, by the offerini; of hi»

body, and shedding of his blood, with fulfil-

ling of the law perfectly and throughly ;.

and upon our part, true and lively laiih in

the merits of Jesus Christ, which yet is not

ours, but by God's working in us : so that

in our justification, there is not only God's,

luercy and grace, but also his justice, which

the apostle calleth the justice of God, and it

consisteth in paying our ransom, and fulfil-

ling of the law: and sa the grace of God

doth not shut out the justice of God iu

our justification, but only shutteth out the

justice of man, that is to say, the justice of^

oar works, aij to be merits of deserving our

justification. And therefore St. Paul de-

clareth here nothing on the behalf of man

concerning his justification, but only a true

and lively faith, which nevertheless is tlm

gift of God, and not man's only work with-

out God. And yet that faith doth not shut

out repentance, hope, love, dread, and the

fear ofGod, to be joined with faith in every

man that is justifieii ; but it shutteth them

out from the office of justifying. So that,

although they be all present together in him

that is justified, yet they justify not alto-

gether : neither doth faith shut out the jus-

tice of our good works necessarily to be done

fiftCTwards of duty towards God
;
(for we

are most bounden to serve God, in doing

good deeds, commanded by him in his holy

Scripture, all the days of our life :) but it

excludeth them, so that we may not do them

to this intent, to Le made just by doii g of

them." Sermon of the Salvation of Man-

kind, pp. 34, 35.

"To be short, the sum of all Paul's dispu-

tation is this : that if justice come of works^

then it comelli not of grace ; and if it come

of grace, theu it couieth not of Tvorks. Au«l
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Jo this end tend all ilie prophels, as St.

Peler saiili in the tenth ot the Acts; • Ol"

Cliris! ail I lie propiiels," saitli St. Piter, ' do

witness, thut through his nuiue, all they (liat

beiieve in iiiui siiull receive, the remission ot'

sills.' And after thiswise to be justified only

by this true and lively faiih in Christ, speak

all the old and ancient authors, both Greeks

and Laiiub." Hermoii of the Salvation of

Maukiiid, p. S6.

" Xevei thelfss, tliis scnience, that we be

justitieU by laiili only, is not so meant ot'

thetn, that the suid justifying I'aith is alone

iu man, without true ri-pemance, hope,

charitVi dread, and the fear of God, at aiiv

time and season. Nor when they say, that

we should bt justified fietly, do they mean

that we should or might afterward be idle,

;vnd that nothing should be required on our

parts afterward : neither do they mean so

to be justilind without good works that

we should do no g"od works at all, like as

shall be more expressed at large hereafter,

liul this saying, that we be justified by faith

only, freely, and witluiut works, is spoken

for to take away clearly all merit of our

.works, as being unable to deserve our justifi-

cation at God's hands, and thereby most

plainly to express the weakness ot man, and

the goodness ot God ; the great infiruii;y of

ourselves, and the might and power of God;

the iraperJettion of our own works, and the

most abundant grace of our Saviour CInist;

aiid therelore whoUi) to ascribe the merit

Hjid deserving ol our justification unto Christ

ouly, and Ids most precious blood-slied-

ding." Sermon of the Su.'valion of Mankind,

pp. '37, 38.

" .Tusiification is not the office of man, bid

of God
J

(or man cantiot make himself

righteous by hiso»a works, neither in pari

nor in the who'.e ; for that were the greatest,

arrt^gancy and presumption of man that

antichrist could set up against God, to affirm

rtjat a man might by his own works take

away and purge his own sins, and so justil'y

himself. But justification is the office of God
only, and is not a thing which we render unto

liim, but which we receive of him ; not which

we give to him but which we take of him by

his free mercy, and by the only merits of his

most dearly beloved Son, our only Redeemer,

Saviour, and J ustifier Jesus Christ : so that

the true understanding of this doctrine, we
be justified freely by faith without works,

or that we be justified by taith in Christ

only, is not, that this our own act to believe

in Christ, or this our faith in Christ, which is

within us, doth justify us, and deserve our

justification unto us, (for tli'it were to count

ourselves to be justified by some act or virtue

ibat is witkiu otirselves ;) but the true un-

64
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derstaiuling and meaning thereof is, thai

Hlihough we hear God's word, and believe it ;

ulthou-h we have taith, hope, charity, re-

pentance, dread and tear ol God within

us, and do never so many works thereunto
j,

yet we must renounce the mvrit ol ail our

said virtues, of faith, hope, cliarity, and all

other virtues and tjood deeds, which we either

have done, shall do, or can do, as things that

be lar too weak and insufficient, and imper-

fect, to deserve remission ol cur sins, and our

justification; and thereloie we must tiust

only in God's mercy, and that SMcrifice which,

our llii:h Priest and Sdviour Christ Jesus,

the Son iif God, once otFered for us upon the

cross, to obtain therebv God's grace and re-

mission, as well of our original sill in bap-

tism, as of all actual sin comiiuiied Ly us

after our biiptism, if we truly repent, and

turn uiifeignedly to iiini again." Pennon of
the Salcation of ManldnJ, pp. 38, 39.

" It hath been manilestly declared unto

you, that no luan can fulfil the law of God
;

and therefore by the law all men are con-

demned: whereupon it followeth iiece?sarily,

that some other things should be required

for our salvation than the law ; and tliat is,

a true and a livelv taith in Christ; bringing

I'orth good works, and a lite according to

God's commandments. And also you heard

the ancient authors' minds of this saying,

faith in Christ onl^' justifieth man, so plain-

ly declared, that you see, that the very true

meaning ol this p-oposilion or saying, we be
justified by faith iu Christ only (according

to the meaning of the old ancient authors^ is.

this: we put our faith in Christ, thai we be

jiictified by him only, that we be justified by
Goii's free mercy, and the merits of our

Saviour Christ only, and by no virtue or

good work of our own that is in us, or that

we can be able to have, or to do, lor to de-

serve the same; Christ liimsLlt only being

the meritorious cuuse thereof." Sermitn of

the Sj'.cation of Mankind, p. 40.

"They are greatly' deceived that preach

ie[)entance without Christ, and teach the

simple and ignorant that it consisleth only

in the works of men. They may indeed

speak many things of good works, and of

amendment of life and manners : but without

Christ they be all vain and unprnhtahle.

They that think that they have done much of

themselves towards repentance, are so much
more the farther from God, because they d<.

seek those things in their own works and

merits, which ought only to be sought in out

Saviour Jesus Christ, and in the merits of hit

death, and passion, and blood-shedding."

Sermon on Repentance, p. 230.

The framers of the Homilies
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fhouglit some apoloify necessary for

the length, and particularly of their

statements on the subject of justifi-

cation, and for the extrenie solici-

tude which they manifest not to be

misunderstood. They appear to

have had a sort of prophetic antici-

pation of the ingunious sophistry

which would be employed m these

later days to perplex and misrepre-

sent their plain and obvious inten-

tion.

" Here you perceive many words are used

to avoid contention in words, witli lliem that

delight lo brawl about words, and also to

shew the true meaning to avoid mistaking

and misuiiderstandiiig ; and yet peradven-

tare all will not serve with them that

he contentious; but contenders will ever

forge matters of contention, even when they

have none occasion thereto. Notwithstand-

inc, such be ilie less to be passed upon, so

tiiat the rest mny profit, which will be more

desirous to know the truth, than (when it

is plain enough) to contend about it ; and

with contentious and captious cavijlation, to

obscure and darken it."

—

Sermon on the Sal-

vation of Man, pp. 40, 41.

To the numerous quotations al-

ready given, we shall subjoin only

two, on the subject of faith and

works.

" The soul tliat halh a lively faith in it

will be doing always some good work, which

shall declhie liial it is living, and will not

bo unoccupied. Therefore, when men hear

in the Sciipiuie so high commendations of

liiilh, that it makelh us to please God, lo

live with God, and to be children of God
;

if then they fancy that they be set at li-

berty from doing all good works, and may

live as they list, they tritle with God, and de-

ceive themselves. And it is a manifest

token that thej be far from having the true

and lively faith, and also far from knowledge

what true faith uieanelh. For the very sure

and lively Christian faith is, not only lo
.

believe all things of God which are con-

tained in holy bcripiiue, but also is an ear-

nest trust and confidence in God, that' he

doth regard \i^, and that he is careful over

us, as the father is over the child whom lie

doth love, and that he will be merciful unto

Uj for i)is only Son's sake, and that we

have our Saviour (Christ our perpetual ad-

Tocate, and priest, in wfiose only merits, ob-

lation, and sufi'eiing we do trust that out of-

fences be continually washed and purged,

wbeusoevei wc, repenting truly, do reiurii
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to him with our whole heart, stedfasily de-

termining with onrseives, through his grace,

to obey and serve him in keeping his {pm-
luandnients, and never to turn back again to

sin. Such is the true faith that the Scripture

doth so ninch commend."

—

Homihj of Faith,

pp. 47, 48.

" Faith i;iveth life to the soul ; and they

be as mvich dead to God that lack faith, a»

they be to the world whose bodies lack souls.

Without faith, all that is done of us is but

dead before God, although the work seem
never so gay and glorious before man. Even
as ttic picture graven or painted is but a

dead representation of the thing itself, and

is without life or sny manner of moving; so

be the works of all unfaithful persons before

God : they do appear to be lively works, and

indeed they be but dead, not availing to the

everlasting life : they be but shadows and
shews of lively and good things, and not

good and lively things indeed : for true

faith doth give life to the works, and out of

such faith come good works, that be very

good works indeed; and without faith no
work is good before God, as saith St. Au-
gustine,"

—

Homily of Good Warks, p. 59.

Now let any candid man, after

having attentively perused these ex-

tiacts, compare them with those

passages of the Bishop of Lincoln's

Elements of Theology, or of his Re-
futation of Calvinism, in which the

same subjects are discussed, and we
can have no doubt that the result

will he, a conviction that the views
of the Bishop, as there exhibited,

dider materially from those of the

Church of England. We do not

know what the eager ingenuity of

controversialists mayattempt in esta-

blishing an agreement between lii.«5

Lordship and the Homilies ; for we
hive of late seen wonders attempted

in this way; but we cannot believe

that a jury of twelve competent men,
impaiiiK'llod to try the fact of agree-

ment or disagreement, would hesi-

.sate about their verdict. We are-

awajx' that the charge which w'e

have thus ventured to prefer against

his Lordship's productions, is one of

grave and serious import. It is one,

nevertheless,which, after duedelibe-

ration, ue do not shrink from main-

taining; and in doing so we ground

onrseives entirely on the plain and

obvious meaning of the Articles,
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Homilies, and Liturgy of the Church,

which we further believe to be a

clear and faithful exposition of the

doctrines of Scripture,

We have recommended one ex-

periment to our readers. We will

now recommend another. After

having instituttd the proposed com-
parison between the Bishop of Lin-

coln's book and our extracts from
the Homilies, and satisfied them-

selves as to the result, let them pro-

ceed to compare with the same ex-

tracts what has been written on the

subject of Original Sin, Justification

by Faith, and Spiritual Influences,

by some of those men who are

brandeil as evangelical clergymen,

Calvinists. &c., and whom the

Bishop's last work attempts, by
means of some sweeping inuendoes,

to bring into discredit, as if they

had introduced a new faith. Let

them take, for example, the writ-

ings of Scott, Cecil, Milner, Simeon,

Woodd, Cooper, Gisborne, Loyd,

Robinson, to whom n)any more
names might be added ; and they

will find in these writers, on the

points we have mentioned (however
they may differ on other points of

less moment, such as those involved

in the Calvinistic controversy), a

remarkable agreement, not only with

€ach other, but with the Homilies.

We should be willing, indeed, to

leave to the issue of this double

comparison the decision of the ques-

tion, who are the most faithful ex-

positors of the doctrines of the

Church, the Bishop of Lincoln or

those whom he attacks.

We have already given it as our

opinion, that the Bishop's work is

unseasonable. We continue to be

of the same opinion. He has select-

ed Calvinism for the object of his

attack, as if Calvinism were the

great evil existing in the Church.

But who are the writers who now
inculcate Calvinism } W^ho are they

whose endeavours to propagate this

noxious heresy have rendered it in-

cumbent on the learned prelate to

wield the weapons of offensive war t

His Lordship^ we think, should have

oftlte Church of England* 64-$

named them; should have pointed

to their writings; should have spe-

cified the particular passages in

those writings against which he felt

it to be his duty to warn the public.

It is impUed indeed, but without the

shadow of proof, that the clergy

who are usually styled evangelical,

not only hold, but teach the pe-

culiar tenets of Calvin. If the fact

could have been substantiated, there

might then have been found some
apology for disturbing the peace of
the Church by a ponderous volume
on this most unprofitable subject.

The writings of the class of the cler-

gy to which we have alluded, have,

during the last ten or fifteen years,

been numerous; and the writers are

certainly not of a character to

suppress any part of divine truth

which they deem to be essential.

But to how small a portion of these

numerous writings can the appella-

tion of Calvinistic be, with any pro-

priety, applied?

When we use the term Calvinistic^

however, we must be considered as

using it in a sense very different

from that in which the Bishop of
Lincoln wishes it to be understood.

We use it as comprising merely
the peculiarities of the Calvinistic

scheme, and not any of those fun-

damental verities of the Christian

religion which give to that religion

its distinctive character, and are

embraced alike by pious Calvinisti

and pious Arminians. Had the

Bishop consulted ti)e writings of

Arminius himself, of Limborch, of
John Wesley*, of Fletcher of
Madeley, of Mr. (jisborne, and
many others who might be named,
he would have found it to be per*

fectly consistent with the most de-

cided noH-culvinism, to hold those

very opinions on the subject of Ori-

• We particularly recommend to his Lord-

ship the perusal of a tract, written by Mr,

Wesley, entitled, " Predeitiiiation calmly

considered," as containing, in a small com-

pass, and expressed with great precision and

force, almost ev r^- tltiiig that can be said ©n

tbc anti-calvinistic side of this formidable

question.
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ginal Sin, the Influences of the Holy entertain of his canrlour) we should

Spirit, and Justiticaiion by Faith, expect from hiin the frank admis-

which he condemns as among the sion, that, for all purposes of prac-

peculiar dogmas of Calvin. tical godliness, the system of this

The impression produced by the member of a proscribed and hetero-

Bishop's book—we do not sav that it dox party is far siij'erior even to his

was intended— is. thai the opinions own. And if such should be the

which he impugns, as those of the result of the examination we recom-

evangelical clergy, are unfriendly

to mnralitv, and tend to licentious-

ness. Here, however, we ieel bold

to challenge the closest scrutiny.

We have already named a number
of writers of this obnoxious class.

Their opinions are before the world;

and they are expressed, in the case

of miny of ihen) at least, oi\ every

material point of Christian faith and
practice. Mr. Scott, Mr. Robinson,

and Mr.Loydjirave published profess-

ed s\ stems (jf t lieology ; and the ser-

mons of the others comprise, though

not in an equally systematic form.

mend; if it should appear from it

that Mr. Scott's great aim, in what
he has written, is to proniote the in-

terests of Christ's kingdom, and to

call inen oft" from sin and the world

to holiness and heaven ; and if it

should further appear that the gene-

ral body of those who share in his

reproach, are treading, with pos-

sibly a few exceptions, the same
path of honourable service in which
he has so long distinguished him-

self; then it will be for the Bishop

of Lincoln to consider, whether his

episcopal censures tiave, in the pre-

every essential part of the Christian sent instance, been judiciously ap-

scbeme. Now, we are far from say- pbed ;— whether he has done well in

ing that these works are free from passing by all the worldly, negli-

«rror: of what human work can gent, lukewarm, fishing, fox-hunt-

this be said ? We nevertheless will ing, visiting, dancing clergymen

venture to alFirm, that on that very '« his diocese; while he holds up to

point, on which it seems to be ini- the scorn of these very men, as well

plied by the Bishop of Lincoln that as of the irreligious of every class,

these men are the most vulnerable, those whose conduct, both in private

we mean the practical tendency of and in public, as ministers of Christ,

their writings, they will be found to and as members of society, bears

stand on infinitely higher yround unequivocal testimony to their sin-

ihan any one of their opponents, be cere devotion to the best of causes.

he who he may. Let the Essays of ,„ ,„

Mr. Scott, for example, which con-

tain /(?s elementary system of theo- Poems on Subjects connected with

logy, be compared with Elements of Scripture. By Sarah Newman.

Theology by the Bishop of Lincoln, Published by Subscription for her

in respect to the elevation of the benefit. Alton
:
Pinnock. London:

principles, the spirituality of the Hatchard. &c. 1811 8vo. pp. 00.

motives, the purity of th'^ practice. Ever since the time of jEsop, to the

and the strict and undeviating regard best of our recollection, till the pre-

to duly, which they severally incul- sent period, it has been the custom of

cate, and we can have no doubt that mankind to applaud and foster the

the decision will be greatly in favour eflbits of genius in humble life,

of the former, in all the.se respects. And though the above-named slave

"We say nothing of the soundness of is likely to hold a higher rank

the theology: that point we have amongst profane, than our Sarah

already considered. If our voice Newman amongst sacred writers; we
could reach his Lordship, we would are not disposed, in these latter ages

endeavour to persuade him to insti- of the world, to make a precedent

tute this comparison himself. In of an opposite kind, by proscribing

that case (such is the opinion we froniour pages, without a hearing, the
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sacrt'd poems of a maid-servant,

vhicli have accidentally fallen in our
way. One reason, indeed, we know,

for which critics " of sterner stuff"

have occasionally threatened to re-

quire a qualification for appearing

in t/ie manor of Parnassus, is, that we
materially injure society by a con-

fusion of trades ; that a man must
necessarily make bad shoes who
makes good (or even bad) verses;

that to polish periods absolutely

disqualifies your servant for polish-

ing tables ; and that a farmer's boy
must necessarily misguide the plough
or starve his horses, whilst, lie is in

poetical "jocundity driving his

team a field," or thrashing his brains

for rhymes upon his oats. To this,

however, the a nswer ofcandou r is very
easy; that the instances are so very
few, in spite of the utmost licence, or

licentiousness, if we please, allowed
to such spirits, of tiieir appearance at

all ; and so much fewer, of their ma-
terially injuring themselves or others,

by the exercise of a humble witand
rustic fancy upon the objects imme-
diatly lying around them ; that it

would be idle to preach a2;ainst the

permission of such an clibrt upon
any general principle of social order.

And perhaps the most rigid laws of
Arisiippus himself would repress

only the least mischievous of this

not very mischievous class, by re-

pressing only the humbler and less

riotous of the breed ; whilst the
wilder and really dangerous part of
the community of genius would, in

spite of all restraint, " break prison
like a Levanter, sweep the earth

with their hurricane," and only leave

their superiors lo lament that due
encouragement had not been afforded

at first, which might have turned
their frantic elii^rts into a channel
really honourable to themselves and
profitable to the public. We havethe
happiness to add, as a confirmation

of the foregoing remarks, that Sarah
Kewman, certainly, •' for her sta-

tion," rising almost above the for-

mer class, has not been at all spoil-

ed, by a poetical vein, for the hum-
Christ. Ouseuy. No. 118.

ble occupation of a servant. Her
" short and simple annals," the edi-
tor tells us, are these.

"She is a native of Odiham, in Harap-
sliire, where slie was letV, in early life, an
unprotected orphan, possessed of no other

mental acquirements than those of knowio'^

liow to read and write ; the latter she gain-

ed by procuring a few occasional lessons

from a schoolmaster. This was the whole
ol Sarah Newman's education. Possessing

an honest, active, and independent mind,
she soon went out to service, and successively

discliarged her duties in that relation to

several families. I knew her first in the fa-

mily of a respectable boarding-school at Al-

ton : she ai'terwards removed to another

house, where she took the charge of an in-

fiini person, who required constant atten-

tion. Whilst she was at the latter place, I
first became acquainted with her poetical

talents, by accidentally calling on a friend

on whose table lay a book of her verses,

which she had lent one of the family to

read. Though the verses were loosely con-

nected, and evidently niisarranged, I dis-

covered enough merit in them to excite my
curiosity to converse with the writer : iu

consequence, I prevailed with her to entrust

ice with a few more papers, and the result

was, a determination to attempt the present

use of them." p. v.

We find further, that she had oc-

casionally looked into the works of

Milton, Pope, and Young; which
latter she possesses, and we should

guess, from the style which our

readers will aotice in the extracts

we shall make, she has been much,

in the habit of reading. She is de-

scribed at present as near sixty

years of age, far from robust,

though supporting herself by her

needle work, and by the rustic la-

bours of •' the prong and the rake,"

in addition to an annual income of

three pounds saved from wages.

With this she is represented as

cheerful and contented, having an

inexhaustible source of comfort;

within herself: " but who," as the

editor truly enough asks, " will

tax either her or her friends with

covetousness, in desiring to en-

large her scanty store of supplies,

against the approaching winter of

4P
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be led into the way of truth, and
hold the faith in unity of spirit, in

the bond of peace, and in lighte-

ousness of life."

But to return to Sarah Newman:
Before we offer a few specimens of
her style to our readers, we must
premise further, that we follow the
editor in disclaiming any participa-

tion in the guilt of grammatical or
other inaccuracies, which the cri-

tical reader will find little trouble

in detecting—though with the still

more complete disavowal of cor-

recting ariT/ one " orthographical or

old age? " She has already, he tells

us, " expressed iierseU" very grate-

fully" for the kind, and, as she con-

siders it, unmerited patronage of the

numerous subscribers to her little

Volume.

The editor, in announcing further

that Sarah Newman is a Church of
England woman, cannot restrain

liimself from venting a wish which
would have done honour to a St.

Cyprian or a St. Augustine; and if

fairly acted upon from their time to

the presetit, would have saved the

world from the incumbrance of

many hundred large unmeaning
folios, as well as from the loss of

many of its best friends, prema-
turely cut off by the operation of

other principles, some from useful-

ness, and some from life itself. " I

wish," he says, " with my whole
soul, that all who are distinguished

from • the children of this world,'

by a conduct directed and inspired

by the pure spirit of Gospel faith,

which makes ' tit for the kingdom of

God,' were less solicitous about

those minuter distinctions which
prevail in this age, of multifarious

division on doctrinal points." p. vii.

What an aflecting phenomenon is

it, in the history of human infirmity

and inconsistency, that sentiments

similar to these shall have been
uttered by persons whom those

very minuter distinctions only sepa-

rate, as they think conscientiously,

from the desired unity in Christian

fellowship; and who perpetuate in

their own persons the seeds of that

very division, of which " with their

whole soul," tliey deprecate the

fruit ! This is the inconsistency

which we presume will gradually

convince our editor of the certain

disappointment which awaits his

most ardent wishes on this head ;

—

awaits them, at least, till the prayers

of the righteous, which avail much,
daily ascending to the Spirit of all

grace, shall at length obtain, as

Heaven's last best gift to the uni-

versal church, that "all who profess

and call themselves Christians, shall

grammatical inaccuracy*, in addi-

tion to the " vvonderfuUy few"
which have been corrected, or which
may still remain in the pages of the
whole volume.

This premised, we entertain a
hope of surprising our readers with

some extracts from the writings of
this servant-maid, which, with due
allowance, bespeak something of a
" heart pregnant with celestial fire."

They are chiefly in the heroic style,

which seems evidently her turn, and
that in which she excels. The first

we give, is from the opening piece,

entitled, " Desultory Reflections on
the Creation in general, the Fall,

and the Redemption of Man."
After an address to the " Parent of
nature,"

" Whose powerful voice primeval silence

broke,

Pierc'd iliro' the void, and lliro' the dark-

ness spoke,"

and who
"—Fix'd llie vigorous sun's obsequious ray.

To wake the nations, aiid unbind the day;"

the authoress proceeds through the

creation of man—
" Erect Ills make, for upward gazing meet.

And earth was his, an empire at his feel"

—

to his fall, which is set forth in the

following lines.

" The seal of peace was broke, the opening

sound

Of tliunders burst, and lightnings flew

around
;

* Page iv.
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Fierce burling whirlwinds roll their rapid

car,

And trembling nature felt impending war.

The orbs o'erpass their spheres, the ocean

roars.

And bursts his bounds to unfrequented

shores.

By chills of horror and of guilt convey'd,

Tiiey siirouil t!'eiu in <he unavailing shade.

One iolty wood thiil did a nioui'.iain scale,

And verged o'ershadovving on the nether

vale,

(Unsought before) their guilty footsteps trod.

To shield theiu trembling from the face of

God.

In vain they shun that power whose wisdom

darts

Thro' the enclos'd concealment of our hearts.

In holy fervours, rapturous as before.

They hold liigii converse with their God no
more

In Eden's bowers, nor feel that sweet dis-

pose

Wlience raoruiug praise, and evening incense

rose:

When virtue turn'd their water into wine.

And clouds of blessing drop'd the dew di-

vine :

When heavenly harps to silver sounds were

strung,

And the grand morning stars in concert sung.

Now far from living streams of heavenly

flow.

From Ikallow'd ground, with devious steps

they go :

Expell'd their stale of ease, their toils they

share,

Where lands untill'd a barren aspect wear :

Where nature's face lay chang'd in sad re-

verse.

And blasted by the thunders of the curse.

The silver cord was loos'd, the golden bowl

Was downward tjirn'd, like man's perverted

soul.

O fatal knowledge ! Direful overthrow

!

Whence sprang the inlet to their offspring's

woe

;

Whence fallen nature shrank before her

God,

And felt the awful scourges of his rod !
"

pp. 6—8.

If we are not mistaken, the im-
pression produced on the mind of
oar readers by the above extract,

is of a nature highly favourable to

the original genius of this almost

uneducated female. Amidst some
common-place rhymes (perhaps to

her not so) and many harsh incon-

dite expressions, which the last " la-

Suhjects connecied with Scripture. 647

boor of the file" is ntcess-tiy to

rub otFfrom inexperienced compo-
sition, we find still a poetical vein

running through the lines, enric bed

with a variety of allusion, which, if

not always apposite, is at least

very remote from the tame and co-

lourless uint'oiDiity of polished de-

bility
; and not very deeply charge-

able with that bombast which no

vigorous imauination, more con-

versant with Young than with the

sober lessons of classical taste, caa

be expected wholly to avoid. In

some of the expressions, our iMil-

tonic reader may perhaps trace a

vestige of the great poet's

No more of talk, where God or angel guest

With man, as with his friend familiar, used

To sit indulgent;

and may perhaps seem to hear

again, when

Nature gave her second groan.

Sky lour'd, and, muttering thunder, some

sad drops

Wept at completing of the mortal sin.

Par. Lost. B. ix.

But we feel some distrust, it must
be owned, in such a method of com-
mending Sarah Newman to our

readers. Or, at least, in placing a

gem from the immortal crown of

John INIilton, so nearly in contact

with the humble wreath of our rus-

tic authoress, we can only be ac-

tuated by the hope of communi-
cating to her, by reflection, a few
of those sparkling rays, which may
leave the reader under impressions

more pleasing than were to be ex-
pected from the bare recital of her
own defective verses.

From p. 16, we select the fol-

lowing lines, which, with some
claim uDon the praise of ingenious

versification, and much on that of

genuine orthodoxy, may be a warn-
ing to all future poetasters, how
they meddle with such real person-

ages as bishops and primates, or

invest their transient rhymes in

the " shilling robes of holy orders."

" We are Abraham's seed, the house of

Aaron saiih

—

But where is Abraham's zeal, and Ab:a~

ham's faith .'

4P2
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This priest of priest's the purer ephod wore, Than gold or rubies; every fond delight

And on his heart the chosen jewels bore

—

Beneath the globe of daj', or orbs of night.

Great bishop of his church, with Uriin The soul has wider scope: she spreads her

grac'd, wings.

And Thummiin pendant on his hallow'd And gains a prospect o'er terrestrial things:

breast. Soars to that Friend who did his state forego.

Primate of souls! Immaculate divine! And hung, eclipsed, in a night of woe.

How do til}' robes with holj orders shine !

"

Whose graceful hand first bruis'd the ser-

pp. 16, 17.

The editor, we should observe

here, has inserted a note on the

Urim and Thummim, extracted

from Lewis's Origines Hebraeae,

which, with some other critical and
moral notices in illustration of the

text, deserves commendation, as

shewing a spirit of research, and
a.<! judiciously conciliating respect

pent's head,

Whose vigorous arm captivity captive led ;

Pass'd the dread gulf of old, and now pre-

pares

To unloose its terrors, and break up its bars
;

Release, and set the exulting pris'ners free.

And wrest the spear, and pluck the stiag

from thee

O Death!" pp. 43—45.
A Spiritual Song for Harvest-hmxe.

' Thanks! to the goodness of the Lord,

W^e arc daily feeding from his hand,

His rich donations fill the land.

But by his Son (our cov'uant head)

We are daily fed on living bread.

Led by his Spirit may we come,

And feast with Him at harvest-home.

to his authoress, by gaining it to her Whose sov'reign bounty spreads our board:

patron and panegyrist.

If we have succeeded in bringing

on our readers thus far with us, in

our remarks on this little volume,
•we do not despair of decoying them
through two more tolerably long

quotations, one from a second lie- I-o^d sanctify our souls from sin,

roic production, entitled "Who Lay thy rich seed of graces in:

shall separate us from the Love of
Thy «^11 be done-Thy kingdom come-

r,y • ,-,» 1 ,1 .1 .• Lord bnn" tliY truus of harvest home.
Christ? and the other, an entire ° •'

little piece, called « A Spiritual O purify our hearts anew.

Song for Harvest-home," which
And every frailty there subdue-

shall be our specimen of her powers

{n the lyric measure.

' \Vould all the kingdoms that the world be-

stows,

Bow to ray sway, and yield to ni}' dispose,

(While years—unnumbered ages roH'd along

State undiminished, and ray tower strong)

My soul would ask an ampler treasure

:

more

Than all the fulness of the eastern siore;

Tlian courts contain, or palaces of state,

'iMid trains and trappings of the earthly

great;

Than all that whirls ambition's flaming car,

On with the tumult, and applause of war:

Than mighty conquerors, those of fam'd re-

nown.

That wield the sceptre, and that wear the

crown :

Than all the charms that tickle mortal cars,

Join'd to 'he music of harmonious spheres;

Than all gny Fancy's elevated powers,

And choice delusions other mispent hours:

Thau all the rocks, the pastures, or the

woods;

Than all the mountainSj fountains, or the

floods j

IMeet for thy presence, may we come.

And join thy blest at harvest-home !

Our soul and spirit Lord upraise:

Inspire the theme, and aid our lays:

Grant we may to thy banquet come.

And sing Ihy praise at harvest-home.

'Twas thy free merey mark'd the deed.

To bring us to the living Head
;

That bids the iwunortal spirit come,

.'Vnd taste the joys of harvest-home."

pp. 39, 40.

We shall make but one conclude

ing observation on the foregoing

quotations, and the poems from

whence they are extracted. Had
their onli/ merit been their having

proceeded from the pen of an un-

educated and illiterate woman,
though the wonder of such a person

rhyming at all is something curious

in the history of the human mind,

yet we should not have deemed the

time of our readers sufficiently ill

employed, to warrant so large a

transfer of it to the task of perusing

them. At the same time, possessing
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some considerable portion of in-

trinsic merit, we think that these

poems advance a large additional

claim upon the attention of the

curious—may we not say also of the

pious?— as having issued from the

pen of a person such as we have de-

scribed. As such, and in considera-

tion of the original meritorious cause

of their publication, stated already,

we venture to recommend them to

the patronage of our readers. And
if the poems redeem our pledge, as

to the pleasure to be derived from

their perusal, in no other manner,

yet we shall be satisfied if they

should be found to furnish another

instance of the power of religion in

exalting and enobling the human
mind, even under the most unfa-

vourable circumstances. And if the

reader should still perceive Sarah

Newman to be " an ignorant and

unlearned" woman, we hope at

least he will, from her style and ge-

neral appearance, " take knowledge
of her, that she has been with

Jesus."

Cliristian India; or, an Appeal on

Behalf of 900,000 Christians in

India, who want the Bible ; A Ser-

mon, preached at Cukiitta, on

Tuesday, January 1 , 1811, for pro-

moting the Objects of the British

and Foreign Bible Society. By
Henry Martyn, B. D., Fellow of

St. John's College, Cambridge;
and Chaplain to the Honourable

East India Company in Bengal.

Published by Request. With a

List of Benefactors. Calcutta

printed. ISII. pp.47.

The author of this sermon is well

known at Cambridge as the senior

wrangler of his year; and the pre-

sent use of his powers will not tar-

nish ills former laurels. He stands

forward as the advocate of near a

million of his fellow Christians, na-

tives of Hindustan; and happy are

we to say, that he has been a success-

ful advocate. He appears to have
kindled a flame in India, a flame of

Christian zeal and love, which, we

trust, nothing will i)e able to quench,

until every corner of our Eastern

empire shall have been satiated, if

that be possible, with Divine light

and heat.

The friends of the Bible Society

in India, l\Jr. Martyn tells us, have
endeavoured to ascertain the order of

the respective claims of the various

classes of persons in India. The
European regiments having been
supplied with the Scriptures, it be-

came a duty to consider to whom
next they should direct their atten-

tion, and it was soon determined

that the claims of the native Chris-

tians were those which were the

most urgent.

The preacher, after considering

the obligation of Christians to do
good to all, but especiallv to the

household of faith, and putting the

question. Where is this household to

be found, and what can be done for

them ? replies—" You need not go
out of India to look for them : they
dwell in the land, and are natives of
it; and the only favour we ask for

them, is the present of a Bible."

The native Christians of India

Mr. Martyn arranges in four divi-

sions. From this part of the sermon
we shall make copious extracts.

" I. The Portuguese, of xvliom there are

about 50,000. On tlie Malabar coast alone

there are 36,000; at Calcutta, 7,000; in

Ceylon, 5,000. Besides these, there are

seltlenients of Portuguese all along the coast

from Madras to Cape Couiorin, and farai-

lies of them are to be found in all the prin-

cipal towns on the Ganges and Jumna.
Copies of the Portugucf-e Scriptures could

be procured immediately from England, and
they might be put into circulation withoat

difficulty, because here, as well as in Europie,

the Roman Catholic priests are no longer

averse to the translatioti and dispersion of

the Scriptures.

" II. The next class of Christians to be
noticed are those of Tanjorc, who were con-

verted to the Clirisliau faith chiefly by the

labours of Swartz. They are in number
about 12,000, and speak the Taniul. A
version of the Scriptures, in this language,

was made long ago by Fabricius, one of the

Danish missionaries, who devoted his whole

life to the work.

" These people arc s^U Protestants ; everj
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cue of them can read the Bible ; and their

desire to be more fully supplied with the

Scriptures, appears from a letter sent by the

niissionaries who superintend them.

" Last year, at the present season, these

circumstances were slated to you ; and, with

a readiness and affection which will long be

remembered, you came forward at once to

assist your brethren *. The donations of a

few individuals were deemed sutficient to

supply their immediate wants ; but we are

persuaded tiiat still greater exertions would

have been made, liad the occasion required

them. I am now authorised to inform you,

that 500 Old Testaments, 400 New, and

300 Psalters, in Tamul ; 200 Old Testa-

ments, 150 New, and 500 Psalters, in Por-

tunuese, have been purchased and distri-

buted.

" Tliat we may be enabled to render

them further assistance, and anticipate their

future wants, a new edition of the Scrip-

tures, in Tamul, should be instantly pre-

pared ; and for this nothing is wanting but

funds. There are Tamul presses at Tran-

quebar and Vepery, and persons to super-

intend them.

" III. The third class of Christians are

tliose who speak the ]Malayalim, or jNIalabar.

These are, first, the Roman Catholics, in

number 150,000, composed partly of con-

rerts from heathenism, and partly of pro-

selytes from the Syrian church ; and, se-

condly, the Syiians wiio retain their ancient

form of worship. IS^o estimate has been

made of their population; but tlie number

of their churches is ascertained to be fifty-

five. There are then, perhaps, not fewer

than 200,000 Christians who use the Ma-

labar language. A translation of ilie Scrip-

lures into it was undertaken four years ago

hy their bishop, assisted by some of liis

clergj', and it is presumed ihat the work is

goiug on. The four Gospels are in the

press, at Bombay, and nearly printed off.

Syriac being formerly spoken by these

mountaineers, the Liturgy and Scriptures

are in that language. • The priests occa-

sionally expound the Scriptures in the jMa-

lavaliiu to the people; but tliis good custom,

like many others, is gradually falling into

disuse. Some of the people understand the

Syrian prayers, but the Syrian language is

not used in counnon discourset.

" ' Some of the elders of the church were

asked, whether they were willing to diffuse

theMalayalim Scriptures, if they were aided

• See Christ. Obs. for ISIO, p. 5'JO.

t Pvcv. Dr. Buchanan's Letters from the

Quasc
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in the expense. We are most willing, they

said. One of them added. The truth is, that

in former times all our people understood

the Syriac, but in the lapse of ages the lan-

guage of the country superseded it. A Ma^
layalim translation ought certainly to have

been made before now ; but we have had ia

later times neither learned men nor compe-

tent means.' It was proposed to them, that

a standard translation of the Malayaliam

should be prepared and sent to each of the

fifty-five churches, on condition that each

cliurch should multiply the copies and cir-

culate them among the people. 'We accept

your offer,' said the priests, ' with thankful-

ness.' One in particular said, ' I engage for

the heads of families in this parish, that

every man who can write, will be happy to

make a copy of the Scriptures for his own
family*.'

" It was before mentioned, that 150,000

Roman Catholic Christians use the same Ian-

guage ; to which it may be here added, that

the Ronfish bishop, the vicar apostolic of the

pope in India, has consented to the circula-

tion of the Scriptures throughout his diocese:

so that there are upwards of 200,000 per-

sons who are ready ta receive the Malayaliiu.

Bible.

" lY. We come now to the fourth and

last class of native Christians, the Cingalese.

In the island of Ceylon, in the year 1801,

the number of native schools amounted tOi

170, and tiic nuijtbe'; "f native Protestant

Christians exceeded 342,000. The Chris-

tians professing '.he religion of tile Church of

Rome, are supposed to be still more nu-

merous.
" No part of India offers such encourage-

ments to attempts at moral improvement as

Ceylon.
" The New Testament has been translated

into Cingalese, and printed at Columbo, at

the charge of goverinuent, for the piirpose of

supplying the natives professing Christianity.

For this information, the Bible Society, from

whose last Report wc have obtained it, pro-

fess themselves indebted to Sir Alexander

Johnstone, late chief justice in that island
;

and, in consequence of his representation,

they have determined to ajipropriale as

much as can be spared from the expenses

necessarily attending the execution of their

vast plans, to promote the circulation of the

Cingalese Scriptures.

" But must this be suffered ?—Do we not

blush at the olfcrs of assistance from home,

where funds are raised with such difficulty,

* Rev. Dr. Buchanan's Letters from the

Coast.
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" .Meiuion not their meanness ; it is yoiir*

to raise Jiein Ironi dwopraildtion Despise

not for want of good will in'tlie people but

from the unexampled pressure of the times,

and where also all that is raised, may be era-

ployed with such effect in benefiting the

other three quarters of the globe? Asia must

be orn care : or, if not all Asia, India at

least must look to none but us. Honour calls,

as well as duty
;
your reputation for libera-

lity requires that you render their assistance

unnecessary. Let us make haste then and

anticipate their supplies, and thus prove to

our friends and the world, that the mother

country need never be ashamed of her sous

in India.

" What a splendid spectacle does she pre-

sent ! Standing firm amidst the overthrow of

the nations, and spreading wide the shadow
of her wings for the proteciion of all, she

finds herself at leisure, amidst the tumult of

war, to form benevolent projects for the best

interests of mankind. Her generals and ad-

mirals have caused the thunder of her power
to be heard throughout the earth ; now her

ministers of religion perform iheir part, and
endeavour to fulfil the high destinies of Hea-
ven in favour of their country. They called

on their fellow- citizens to cheer the despond-

ing nations, with the book of the promises

of eternal life, and thus afford them that

consolation from the prospect of a happier

world, which they have little expectation of

finding amidst the disasters and calamities

of this. The summons was obeyed. As fast

as the nature of the undertaking became un-

derstood, and perceived to be clearly' distinct

from all party business, and visionary pro-

ject, great numbers of all ranks in society

and all persuasions in religion, joined with

one heart and one soul, and began to

impart freely to all men that wliich, next
to the Saviour, is God's best gift to man.
—It is now time that we should step foi-

>vard. Shall every town and hamlet in Eng-
land engage in the glorious cause, and the

mighty empire of India do nothing? Will

not our wealth and dignity be our disgrace,

if we do not employ it for God and our fel-

low-creatures ? What plan could be pro-

posed so little open to objections, and so be-

coming our national character and religion,

so simple and practicable, yet so extensively

beneficial, as that of giving the word of God
to the Christian part of our native subjects ?

There are, as you have seen, no less than

900,000 Christians close at hand. Many of

them are relapsing fast to idolatry, and are

already indeed little better than heaiht-.is.

Yet they are for ever broken off from their

parent stock. They have leit their casts,

tliey cannot be received back again, and

bave uone to whom they can look but us,

not their inferiority, nor reproach them for

their errors; they caiuiot get a Bible to

read. Had they been blessed with your

advantages, they would have been perhaps

more worthy of your respect. It has been

said with too much truth, that they scarcely

deserve the name of (Christians. How is it

possible that it should be otherwise, without -

the Bible, when it is considered how little

oral instruction they receive !
" pp. 21—40.

The concluding appeal may be

made no less appropriately to us

in England, than to the audience

whom Mr. Marty n addressed.

" Let us reflect a moment upon the un-

happy state of those who live without a

Bible, but especially of those who die with-

out one.

" Imagine the sad situation of a sick or

dying Christian, who has just heard enough

of eternity to be afraid of death, and not

enough of a Saviour to look beyond it with

hope. He cannot call for a Bible to look

for something to support him, or ask his

wife or child to read him a consolatory

chapter. The Bible, alas! is a treasure,

which they never had the happiness to pos-

sess. O pity their distress, you that have

hearts to feel for the miseries of your fellow-

creatures; you that have discernment to see.

tliat a wounded spirit is far more agonizing

than any earth-begotten woes; you that

know that you too must one day die, O give

unto him what may comfort him in a dying

hour. Tlie Lord who loves our brethren,

who gave his life for them and for you, who
gave you the Bible befoie them, and now
wills that ihey should receive it from you;

lie will reward you. They cannot recom-

pense you ; but you shall be recompensed at

the resurrection of the just. The King him-

self will say to you, ' inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me." pp. 45

47.

We have said, that Mr. Martyn
proved a successful advocate on this

occasion. On the 21st of February,

a meeting was held at the College of

Fort William, lor the purpose of

considering the propriety of institut-

ing a Bible Society, as auxiliary to

the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety. A society was accordingly

formed, entitled ' The Calcutta

Auxiliary Bible Societj- :" the ob-

ject of which is declared to be the
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same with that of the British and

Foreign Bihle Society, viz. " to en-

courage 'he circulation of the Holy
Scriptures without note or comment;
and especially to supply the de-

mands of the native Christians in

India, computed to be nearly a mil-

lion, including those in the island of

Ceylon." Near ! 6,000 rupees had

been previously subscribed in aid of

the objects of the British and Fo-

reign Bible Society. Among the

subscribers, we perceive, with great

satisfaction, the names of General

Flewett, the Commander in Chief,

and first member of the Supreme
Council, for 2000 rupees ; of John
Lumsden, Esq. second member of

the Supreme ( ouncil; of Sir John

Royds and Sir Wdliam Burroughs,

judges of the Supreme Court; and

many other highly respectable cha-'

racters. Of the newly instituted

society, John Herbert Harrington,

Esq. judge of the Suddar Dewannee
and 5.izamut Adawluts, president of

the College Council, and professor

of laws, has been appointed the pre-

sident;— George Udny.Esq. a mem-
ber of the Board of Trade, and late

a member of the Supreme Council,

and N. B. Edmonstone,Esq. chief se-

cretary of the Government, vice-pre-

sidents ;—J.D. Alexander,Esq. trea-

surer;—and the Rev. David i3rovvn,

senior chaplain of the presidency,

secretary. At the first meeting of

the committee of this new societ\', it

was resolved, " that the objects

pointed out in the sermon preached

by the Rev. Henry Marty n on the

1st of January, be taken into imme-
diate consideration, and that the

secretary be requested to make the

necessary inquiries, by opening a

correspondence with the different

parts of India.'' It was also resolv-

ed, that measures should be taken

for making the objects of the insti-

tution generally known, with ariew
to obtaining benefactions and sub-

scriptions.

A letter has been received by
Lord Teignniouth from Mr. Har-

rington, the president of the Cal-

cutta Bible Society, with a large ex-

tract from which we shall proceed
to gratityour readers." It is dated
25ih February 181 1.

" Our first attention will be given
to the objects of a sermon preached
by the Rev. Henry Martyn, at the

commencement of the present year
;

and I ma}"^ add that the interest ex-
cited by this excellent discourse, for

the welfare of so large a number as

nearly a million of our Christian

brethren, in actual want of the Bible>

has, under the direction of a gra-

cious Providence, contributed essen-

tially to the formation ofour society.
'*

" I understand, that, in addition

to the liberal encouragement already

given by the British and Foreign
Bible Society to the diffusion of the

Gospel in the languages of Asia, a

further aid, for the same beneficent

purpose, has been voted of two
thousand pounds per annum for

three years. Uncertain as we are

at present what the annual amount
of benefactions and subscriptions to

the funds of the Calcutta Auxiliary

Bible Society may be, I feel reluc-

tant to hazard the impeding, instead

of promoiiuij, the common object of

our association, and that established

in London, by suggesting that any
part of this intended supply may
now be dispensed with. Adverting,

however, to the donations made last

3'ear for the purchase of Tamul
Bibles, and to those already received

this 3'ear, towards the object of our

newly instituted society, 1 may ven-

ture to assure you, that a sum, at

least equal to that intended to be

sent from England, will, if it please

God to bless our undertaking, be

now raised on the spot, within the

same period. I hope also, that our

example will be followed by the in-

stitution of auxiliary societies, for

the same Christian object, at Ma-
dras, Bombay, and Columbo ;

though, on this point, 1 have no

authority to express more than a

hope. You will therefore be able

to judge, according to the calls upon

vour truly catholic benevolence in

other parts of the world, whether it

be proper to withhold any part of
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the pecuniary aid which you de-

signed for India, or to let the inha-

bitants of this extensive region still

have the full benefit of your bounty
to them, in addition to what they

may receive from others.

" But your views of universal o;ood

are not confined to the limits of In-

dia, which, for a time at least, until

the whole of its Christian inlialil-

tants are supplied from their local

source, must be the principal, if not

exclusive, field of our exertions. It

will be a work of years to supply
the demand which now exists for

the word of God amongst the dif-

ferent denominations of Indian Chris-

tians; and it must be our constant

duty to watch for, and meet, any
future demand, as it may arise.

Whether we shall ever attempt
more than this, must depend on cir-

cumstances ; and especially upon
the continued zeal with which our
institution may be supported."

" Were I authorized to ofter an
opinion, it should be, that the stream
of your charity be still allowed to

flow towards the East, and especially

to fertilize those countries which
have not an appropriate spring.

The wide and populous empire of
China appears, in particular, to call

for your continued aid to the praise-

worthy missionaries at Serampore,
who, by zealous |)erseverance, have
overcome the difficulties of acquir-

ing the Chinese language ; have al-

ready published a dissertation on the

charav:ters and sounds of that lan-

guage, with a volume of the works
of Confucius; and are engaged in

a Chinese translation of the New
Testament.

" I will not attempt to give you
any particular information of the
progress made in the great work of
publishing correct editions of the
Scriptures in the Asiatic languages.
Mr. Brown, who corresponds regu-
larly with Mr. Owen, and who, you
will be glad to see, is secretary to

our society, has, I doubt not, antici-

pated every thing I could say on
this subject ; and his communica-
tions cannot fail of being satisfac-

ChRIST. OiSEKV. No. 118.

tory. The correct and idiomatic

Ilindooslanee version of the New
7'estament, made by the united la-

bours of Mr. Marty n and Mirza
Fitrut, will be an important acqui-

sition to literature, as well as reli-

gion ; and I am happy to hear, that

it will be immediately printed.

" I will only add, that, with a

view to assure the Governor General
in Council of our strict adherence to

the defined object of our institution,

and to furnish him, at all times, with

full information of the proceedings

of the society and its committee, it

was wished to invest the chief secre-

tary to the Government with the

office of presidejit; but the entire

occupation of his time, by his im-
portant duties, prevented his accep-

tance of that trust, which has conse-

quently devolved to me. You will

observf, however, that Mr. Edmon-
stone is one of the vice-presidents;

and he has undertaken to keep the

Government regularly informed of

our proceedings. This precaution

was not perhaps necessary, as duty
and interest must equally preclude
the adoption of any measure not

perfectly consistent with our politi-

cal safety. But it v\ill be satisfac-

tory to ourselves, as well as to others,

that the whole of our proceedings

are known to the Government ; and
it will, 1 hope, stifle the voice of

objection from those who are ready
to take alarm at every attempt, how-
ever legitimate aiid unexception-

able, to propagate Christianity in

India.

" Whether the persevering and
zealous endeavours of our filial asso-

ciation will ultimately contribute, in

any etfectual degree, to the primary
object of vour parental and foster-

ing society, must depend upon a
higher Power than that of man, or

of combinations of men. We know,
fiora Divine authority, that * except

the Lord build the house, they la-

bour in vain that build it;' and that

although ' Paul may plant, and
Apollos water, it is God that giveth

the increase.' I feel persuaded,

however, that, by Vi* grace, some-
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thing will be done in Asia, as well duced on the minds of our readers,

as in Europe, towards the sj^read of by any cotonients of our own. We
the glad tidings of his Gospel over cannot close the present article,

the earth; and if no other good however, without particularly re-

should proceed from our Auxiliary commending the consideration of

Bible Society at this presidency, ft Mr. Harrington's letter, of Mr. Mar-

will, J trust, be blessed, to render tyn's sermon, and of the proceedings

the members of it more sensible of to which that sermon appears to

the inestiiisabie value of what Mr. have given birth, to Major Scott

Martyn emphatically calls, 'next Waring, the Bengal Olficer, and all

to the Saviour, (.od's best gift to the Anglo-Indians who have joined

man,' for their own salvation and them, in sounding the alaini against

happiness." the exertions of missionaries, and

We are unwilling to weaken the the circulation of the Scriptures, as

irapressiun which the poiiisal of this if these would infallibly overthrow

truly Christian letter must have pro- our empire in the East.

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE,

Sfc. Sfc.

GREAT BRITAIN.

In the press: A Jouniey through Persia, Asia

Minor, &c. bv James Morrler, Esq. Secreta-

ry of Embassy ui liie Court of Persia ;—The

Analogies, and Anomalies of tl.e Hebrew Lan-

guage considei-ed, particularly in Relation to

theGreekandLatinLanguag"r, by 1 Tli.mas

of Warcham ;—A H -c 'y of the Royal So-

ciety, by Dr. Thoin.is Ihomson;—A Trans-

lation of Mad. De Genlis's Histoiie des

Feraines Fran9aises les plus c^lebres, &c. ;

—

and. Lectures on the Pastoral Character, by

the late Dr. Campbell of Aberdeen, edited

by Dr. Frazer.

Preparing for publication: A Review of

the History 'of the Military Sciences, and

Politics of War, from tb.e earlie.-t Period to

the Ye.ir 1809, in mouthiy Parts, at os. by

\V. ]\Iuller;— L.iid, A Work on the ancient

Cosiu;iie of England, from the Ninth to the

Sixteenth Century : the Designs by C. Ha-

milton, Ei-q. ; the Engravings by Mr. J. A.

Atkinson, and Mr. I^Ieiigor.

There has lately been a large importation

pf French works, by Debotfe, Dulau, and

Deconcey.

Mr. Boothroyd has just finished the third

part of Biblia Hebraica, or Hebrew Bifile,

yvithout points, in 4lo. The fourth part,

which will complete the Pentateuch, is at

press, aud may be expected in the course of

|he month.

Mr. Frej has completed the second pa^t of

Van der Hooght's Hebrew Bible, with points,

in 8vo. and is going on with the subsequent

parts. The work will not be advanced to

subscribers, though, from its increased ex-

penses, it must be raised to non-subscribers

after No. 1.

Among the precious MSS. of the Oriental

library of Monte-Casino, there has just been

found a Greek MS. of Apollonius Evander,

the nephew of Apollonius of Rhodes.

—

Among other important objects which this

MS. contains, is a very detailed account ot the

eruption ot Vesuvius in the reign of Titus.

A learned Holenist will soon give a transla-

tion of this work, with the Greek opposite

to it.

In the library of York Minster, there is

a cop}' of the first edition of Erasmus's

Greek and Latin Testament, 1516, folio,

upon vellum.

A mission from the Dilletanti Society is on

the eve of departing, under the sanction of

Government, in a Turkish frigate, destined

for Smyrna. Its object is to make diligent

search for antiquities and ancient relics, in

Asia Minor and the Ionian isles. A young

architect and a draftsman, of very superior

talents, has abandoned a lucrative office, to

aid the views and objects of this society.

Many varying opinions^have been express-

ed respecting the virtues of the Eau Medi-

cinale of Husson, as a remedy for the gout >

and sever.ll cases are stated to have occurre4

vrhich are of a nature to discredit its efficacy,
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Eau Medicinule—Population,

In one recent instance, however (stated in tlie

Monthly Magazine for October), it appears

lo have been attended with very liappy ef-

fects. The Rev, \V. Lucas of Doctors' Com-
mons, ciiH plain to the present Lord Mayor,
now at the age of 62, hhd for nearly 30
years been attaclsed with the gout; and lor

the last half of that period, bad never been

entirely free from it. During theyear 1810,

the disease attacked his stomach; and lor

many months he lost all appetite ; and was at

last so much extenuated, that he was not ex-

pected to live. The Eau Medicinale was

recommended. He took at night, half of a

small bottle, being about a large tea-spoon-

ful. Its operation, though attended with

nausea, was not violent : but the etfects

have been quite surprising. On the follow-

ing day, he are the usual meals heartily
;

and from that lime till now, a period of se-

ven months, his appetite has continued good,

and he has remained quite free from the dis-

ease which had so long afflicted him.

Mr. James Moore, a surgeon, after many
experiments, has stated his opinion, that

the Eau Medicinale may be thus produced.

"Take of white hellebore root, eight ounces
;

white wine, two pints and a half: the

root to be cut in thin slices, and infused for

ten days, occasionally shaking the bottle.

Let the infusion be then filtered through pa-

per. The mixture for the Gout to consist of

three parts of this wine of white hellebore,

and one part of liquid laudanum.''

The following is a statement of the popu-

lation of London, taken from the recent re-

turns.

.^lales.

City of London . ,57,06'<J

Westminster . . . 74,538

The Borough . . . 28,679

Christ Church . . 5,032

Lambeth 17,935

Newiagton .... 10,124

Rotherhithe . . . 4,649

Holbom Division • 93,958 124,638 218,59o

Finsbury Division! 37.690 44,576 ii'>,'/66

Tower Division J . 75,787 111,606 187,393

Kensington .... 4.244 6,642 10,886

Chelsea 7,737 10,525 13,262

Females. Total.

59,693 116,755

87,447 162,185

32,590 61,109

6.818 11,050

23,709 41,644

13,7^9 22,853

6,4:^0 14,069

945,068

The population of Edinburgh is 44,290

• Including only St. Giles's, St. Georye's,

St. Andrew's, St. Pancras, St. Mary-U-bone,

and Paddington.

t Including only St. Luke's, St. Sepul-

chre's, Clerkenwell, and Islington.

i Omitting Hackney and Popla;.

Sfc.—Sevi Docks—Cables, S^c. 055

males, and 58,853 females—total 103,143'

Glasgow contains, males, 49,08'>; females,

59,744—total, 108,830; being an increas*

of 23,000 since the last census. Glasgow

now ranks the second ciiy in Great Britain

in pohit of population, being 7,000 more
than Edinburgh, and 10,000 more than

Manchester.

A giganiic plan has been announced for

converting the river Thames, from Blackwall

to the Gallions, and from Deptford to Vaux-
hall, into docks, for the building, reception,

refitting, and repairing, of the royal navy, as

well as every description of merchant ves-

sels ; and for forming bridges, mills, &:c.

;

besides other works, of great public utility,

calculated, according lo the projector, lo

save the public twenty millions per annum.

—The projectors require to be enahled to

convert the bed of the river, from Blackwall

to the Gallions, into a grand naval depot and
arsenal, as well for building and fitting out,

as for dismantling and laying up, in perfect

security, a large portion of the British

navy ; and they propose to cut a cannl froni

Long Reach (where ships have deep water at

all tiiues) to Woolwich Warren. They pro-

pose also to convert the bed of the river be-

tween Depiford and Vauxhall, into a doct

or basin, for the reception of ships of every

desciiption, and to excavate a new channel

from Deptford to Vauxhall, for the current

of the 'J hames, (which is intended to be of

sufficient depth and breadth lo allow th« pas-

sage of vessels of all desciiptions.) And
further, to cut a tide river immediately

above the dam at Hlackwall to a point iiH-

mediaiely below that at the Gallions.

A skilful invention has just been intro-

duced into our dock-yards, for miiking cables

for ;he heaviest ships of spring chains, so

skilliilly wrought in iron as to !)e stronger

and more durable than rope cable can pos-

sibly be made; and two or three line of

battle ships are said to be already equipped

with these iron caldes.

Families brewing their owu malt liquor

may use, it is suid, 3ilbs. of brown sugar

with two bushels of mult, which vvill produce

fifty gall<jiis of ale, as good in every respect

as if made from six bushels of malt, ettecling

a saving of 31s. 8d. ihe sugir is mixed

with thewoit &< it runs from the mash-tub.

Bv an Act of Parliament lately passed,

an incumbent of any living is empowered to

borrow .it four per cent, of comiuissioners

appointed for that purpose, twice the amount

of the net annual mcoiue of his living, for

the purpose of building a new, or imptov*

. Ta, his old parsor>age- house. This sum.. l»ow-

4Q2
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ever, is to be restored by instalments in

twenty years. Should the incumbent die

before the whole is paid off, liis successor

is bound to dibcharge what remains, in tlie

same proportions, pnd under the same con-

ditions. Government have advanced 50,000/.

expressly for this purpose.

A patent has lately been granted to Mr.

Egerton Smith, of Liverpool, for a binnacle

and compass. The chief object of this in-

vention is, that the same compass by which

the lielmsraan is steering on deck, may at

the same time be visible below in the cabin,

thereby enabling the captain to have a Gon-

stant check upon the steersman. This ob-

ject is elTected principally by the form of

the glass used. The lamp, or candle, which

lights the binnacle, is placed in the cabin : of

course the expense of one light is saved, and

all the inconveniences of blowing cut in a

squally night, are avoided. Though the

light is exceedingly vivid, yet the binnacle

shews no light overboard, to that the vessel

cannot be traced by it in the night. The

binnacle is so constructed, that neither rain,

nor snow, nor the spray of the sea, can enter

it ; and the compass is so formed, that the

card cannot be unshipped, either by the ino-

tioB of the vessel, or by the firing of cannon.

rrALY.
At Naples, the imiolding of the manu-

scripts found in Herculaneuin, is continued

with great activity. There have lately been

-JV. America.—Neiu Books. [Oer.

published fragments of a poem on the war

between Mark Antony and Augustus, and

long extracts from the second book of Epi-

curus upon Nature.

A moral work of Polistocles, the disciple of

Epicurus, has been published. Fragments

ot Colotus upon Plato, and of Coniscus upoiv

Friendship, will also be published. An en-

tire new -work of Philodemus on Rhetoric,

is in the press. The excavation of Pompeii

is continued with fresh vigour. A part of

the superb and rich tables of marble found

there has been placed in the gallery of th»

Royal Museum.

NORTH AMERICA.
The following is an ofUcial return of the

population of the United States, in 1810.

—

Virginia, 965,079, of which 300,000 ar«

negro slaves; New York, 959,220, only

15,000 slaves; Pennsylvania, 810,103; Mas-

sachusetts (province and Maine), 700,745 ;.

North Carolina, 563,516 ; South Carolina,

414,935 ; Kentucky, 406,511 ; Maryland,

380,546; Connecticut, 261,942 ; Tennassee,

east and west, 261,727; Georgia, 252,433;

New Jersey, 245,562 ; Ohio, 230,760; Ver-

mont, 217,913 ; New Hampshire, 214,414 ^

Rhode Island, 76,213; Delaware 72,674.—

Territorial Governments : Orleans, 76,556
;

Mississippi, 40,352; Indiana, 24,520;

ColuiDbia, 24,023 ; Louisiana, 20,845 ;.

Illinois, 12,282; Michisan, 4,762 —Total

7,238,421 souls.

LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THEOLOGY.
A Sermon preached in the Parish Church

of St. Paul, Bedford, January 9, 1811. By
T. Scott, jun. A. M. 2s.

A Sermon, preached Dec. 26, 1810, at

the Jews' Chapel, Church Street, Spitalfields.

By J. Ryland, D. D. Is. 6d.

A Seriuon, delivered Jan. 15, 1811, in the

Jews' Ciiapel, Church Street, Spitalfields.

By the Rev. W. Vent. Is.

The National Religion the Foundation of

National Education. A Sermon preached

ill the Cathedral Church of St, Paul, London,

Jmie 13, 1811. By H. Marsh, D.D. F.R. S.

16. 6d.

A Letter concerning the two first Chapters

of St. Luke, addressed to an Editor of the

improved Version. £vo. 6s.

Sermons preached on public Occasions;

with Notes, and an Appendix, on various

important Subjects. By R. Valpy, D.D.
a vols. 8vo. 18s.

A Sermon preacla 1 iit Christ Ciiuicb,

March 20, 1 811. By the Rev. S. Clapharo,

M. A. Is.

Sacred Truth, unfolded in a Course of
Practical Lectures on the principal Doctrines

of Christianity and relative Duties of Life.

By the Rev. S. Piggott, A. M. 8vo. 10s.

The Mosaic Creation, illustrated by Dis-
coveries and Experiments derived from its

present enlightened Stale of Science ; to

which is prefixed, the Cosmogony of the

Ancients, with Reflections intended to pro-

mote Vital and Practical Religion. By the

Rev. Thomas Wood.
Saurln's Sermons, a new and improved

Edition, with Three New Sermons: trans-

lated by Messrs. Robinson, Hunter, and
Sutcliffe. 7 vols. 8vo.

The Life and Death of the ever-blessed

Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the World. By
Jeremy Taylor, D. D. 2 vols. 24s. A new
Edition.

Four Sermons preached in London, May
8. 9, 10, 1811, at the Seventeenth Ge-
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neral Meeting of the Missionary Society
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The Healing Waters of Bethesda : a Ser-

mon preaclied at Buxton Wells, June 2,

1811. By the Rev. C. Buchanan, D.D.
Is. 6d.

A Charge delivered to tlie Clergy of the

Archdeaconry of Middlesex, at the Visitation

iu May and' June, 1811. By G. 0. Cam-
bridge, A. M. and F. 11. S. Is. 66.

The Sin and Danger of Secession, consi-

dered in a Charge (intended to be) delivered

to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Lei-

cester. Bj' the Rev. A. Burnaby, D. D. 5s.

A Selection of Psalms and several Hymns,
for the Ise of the Established Church, gs.

An Exposition of such of the Prophecies

of Daniel as receive their Accomplishment
under the Ne%v Testament, by the late Rev.

SL F. Roos, A. M. Translated from the

German, by E. Henderson. 8vo. 7s.

The Excellence of the Liturgy, a Sermon
preached in the Parish Church of St. Mary,
Aylesbury, at the Visitation of the Arch-

deacon of Bucks, on Wednesday June 27
1810. BytheRev.Basil Woudd,M. A. Is. 6d,

Two Sermons, preached at the Visitation

of the Rev. the Archdeacon at Leicester, in

theYears 1805 and 1811. To which is added,
a Sermon on the Salvation which is in

Christ only. By the Rev. E. T. Vaughan,
M. A. 3s. 6d.

MISCELLANEOrS.

History of Scotland, during the Reign of
Robert L, suruamed the Bruce. By R.
Kerr, F. R. S. and F. A. S. Edui. 2 vols.

8vo. ^Si.

The Asiatic Annual Register ; or, a View
of the History of Hindostan, and of the Po-
litics, Commerce, and Literature of Asia.
Vol. XL for the Year 1809. 8vo. 21s.

The Edinburgh Annual Register for 1809.
Vol. II. 8vo 24s.

A View of the Jurisprudence of the Isle

of Man ; with the History of its ancient
Constitution, Legislative Go\-prument, and
extraordinary Privileges ; together with the
Practice of the Courts, &c. By J.Johnson,
Esq. 10s. 66.

Anecdotes, illustrative of the Manners
and History of Europe, during the Reigns of
Charles LL, James IL, William IIL, and
Queen Aune. By J. P. Afalcolm, F. S. A.
8vo. 12s.

The Works of the Rev. R. Cecil, M. A.,
with a Memoir of liis Lite ; arranged and
revised

;
with a View of the Authors Cha-

racter. By J. Pratt, B. D. F. A.S. 4 vols.

8vo. 21. 8s.

The Works of Confuciu", containing the
Orginal Text; with a Translation, by J.
Marsham. Vol. L 4to. 51. 5s.

Rules for the Management of Negro
Slaves. By a Professional Planter. 8vo. 8s.

Adultery and Patriotism; a short Letter

to Sir F. Burdett, M. P. By an Elector of

Westminster. Is. od.

Substance of a Letter to the Riijht Hon.
L-jrd Pelhaiu, on the State of IMi i dicity in

the Metropolis. By M. Martin. Esq. ls.6d.

Tracts on Tillies. By tiie Rev. ('. Leslie,

the Rev. J. Gainhier, M. A. and R. Bel-

ward, D D. 8vo. OS.

The Triumph of Relizion. A Sacied

Poem, in Four P.itts. Fool-cap, 7s.

The Vision of Don Roderick. A Poem.
By W. Scott. 15s. ; or on royal paper,

1/. 10s.

The Speech of the Right Hon. Lord King,

in the House ol Lords, July 2, 1811, upon
the second Reading of Karl Stanliope's. tJill

respectinir Guineas and Bank Notes. 2s.

Substnnce of Iwo Speches of H. Tho. nton,

Esq. on the Debate in the House of Com-
mon';, on the Report of the Bullion Com-
mittee, May 7 and 14, 1811. 2s. 6d.

Substance of two Speeches delivered in

the House of Commons, by the Rinht Hon.
G. 'Tanning, M<iy 8 and 13, 1811, on the

Report for enquiring into the High Price of
Bullion. OS. 6d.

Barrow's Five Hundred Questions on tlie

Kew Testanient, for the Use of all Schools in

wliich the Christian Religion is taught. Is.

Adair's Five Hundred Questions on Gold-
smith's History ol' England, for the Use of

Schools Is.

The History of the Worthies of England
endeavoured. By F. Fuller, D.D. 2^ew
Edition. 2 vols. 4lo. 5/. 5s.

PatriarchirtI Times, or the Land of Canaan,

A figurative History, in Seven Books. By
Miss OKeefe. 2 vols. lOi.

Historical Accouiit of the Reign of

George IIL By W. Ticken. Is. 6d.

Pastime of the People, or Chronicles of

divers Rcalnss, and most especially of the

Realm of England. By J. Rastiil. New
Edition. 4to. 2/. 2s.

The Trial of Arthur Hodge, Esq. of the
Island of Tortola, April 29, ISllj for the

Murder of his Negro Slaves ; taken in Short-

hand. By A. M.^Belisario, Esq. 3=. 66.

Alatheinatical Lectures. By the Rev. B.
Bridge. 2 vols. 8vo. 15s.

A compendious and practical Treatise on
the Construction, Properties, and Analogies,

of the Three Conic Sections. Bv tiie Rev.
B. Bridge, B. D. 8vo. 5s.

A Letter upon the mischievous Influence

of the Spanish Inquisition, as it actually

exists in the Provinces under the Spanish

Government, 'i'ranslated Irom El Espanol,

a Periodical Spanish Journal. 2s.

An Abridgment of Locke's Essay con-

cerning Human Understanding. By Louisa

Capper. 4to. 20s.

An .Address to the People of the United
States. By the Hon. R. Smith. Is. 61.
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BRITISH AND FOUEIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

(^Continuedfrom p. 598.)

The next point, in the Appendix to tlie last

Report of this Society, to which we shall

turn, is India. Much of what is inserted in

the Appendix, relative to this part of the

•world, has already appeared in onr pages.

Tlie Rev. Dr. Corrie, one of the Com-

pany's chaplains, informs Dr. Brown, in a

letter dated Chunar, 1st May 1810 :

" I have lent the Report for 1809 to some

of ray neighbours here : among other?, to a

gentleman who has exchanged several letters

with a native in Benares, who applied to

him latcl}' for information respecting the

Christian religion. This native has acquired

a considerable fortune iit some employment

under our government ; in which it was ne-

cessary for him to read and write English.

On being pressed by the arguments urged

for the supreme importance of Christianity,

he excused himself by saying, he thouglit if it

were so, the British government would have

made the Christian religion known to their

subjects in this land. This objection he

urged in a variety of ways, and here the dis-

cussion ended. On receiving the Report

for 1809, the above gentleman sent it to his

native friend, with an intimation that, if he

chose tt> subscribe, any money sent to me

would be duly rr mitled. In answer to this

he sent an address to the Bible Society',

written by himself, and now in my possession,

requesting it might he corrected, which was

done, retaining his own expressions as much

as possible. A fair copy of this he signed,

and sent in a cover to the Bible Committee,

London, which I enclose."

The enclosure is dated from Benares,

April 26, 1810, and is signed Jounarain

GhoshauU. He states his having formerly

given five hundred rupees towards building

the new church at Calcutta ; and that he

now sends one hundred rupees for the Bible

Society; and he hopes "that all govern-

ments will give permission to promote the

cause of the real God and of his own word."

Yel this man thus writes, " 1 am no Chri s-

tian, nor wish to be one, as my own pure re-

ligion, which we call Reestobc, or the wor-

ship of one eternal God through a Saviour*

whom ne call Guroo, or Krishnoo, is enough

•r US| if we could do the duty iucuinbciit

upon us well ; and I think a good and real

Christian and a Hindoo Reestobe is thft

same
; also 1 think-Christ and our Krishnoo

are one person."

Messrs. Kolhoff and Horst write to the

Corresponding Committee, from Tanjore^

April 21, 1810—(see supra, p. 650);
" With the most fervent gratitude we, and

those among our Christians that have been
apprised of it, acknowledge and revere the

pious solicitude of your worthy Committee
for the spiritual welfare of our flocks, and for

the conversion of the Gentiles on this coast,

which liath prompted you so liberally to

^lispeiise unto these poor natives the invalua-

ble treasure of the word of God, Rest as-

sured, worthy sir, that this generous coutri-

bution for the relief of the spiritual wants of

the Tamulers, hitherto unparalleled among
the European gcntleiuen in India, will be
amply repaid by the acquisition of many
souls to the kingdsm of Christ; and by the

heavenly joy which the pious and liberal

contributors wil! feel, when so many saints,

brought to Jesus by the divine word of salva-

tion distributed unto them by your Commit-
tee, shall hail them and yon as the autiior*

of their everlasting bliss !"

Anunderaycr, the converted Brahmin, who
has been engaged at Vizagapatam in trans-

lating the Scriptures into the Telinga, thus

addresses Dr. Brown of Calcutta, June 20,
1810.

" I always thank the Lord Jesus Christ

for shewing me his salvation, and blessing

me with his Gos|>eI, even when I- was in the

ways of the people of this country. To him
be the glory for the little that I know of tlib

way of life. Ardently do I wish that my
relations also might be favoured with this

knowledge of the way of life, and be con-

strained by grace to enter into it. For this

I will not cease to pray. While I am he-

noured to explain this way to those who are

ignorant of it, may Jesus enlighten their

darkened hearts. This must be done by hi»

favour alone Men are but servants or in-

struments. He is the Lord. His is the

f)ower. All other necessary information my
preceptor «ill communicate. They and their

wives are as parents; I and mine as chil-

dren."

We have before had occasion to record

tJie testimony of Lord Minto, the governor
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general of India, in favour of the mission-

aries ut Seranipore. Tlie present Appendix

contains au extract from his discourse at (lie

college of Fort Williim, on Sept. 13, 1810.

Speakint; of a Clmiese work lij Mr. Marsh-

raan, one ol I he misMonaries, lie observes,

" I camot willingly oiiiii the opptirtuniiy

which this singular puLilicHtion presents af

oderiiii, the honi'^e which appears to nie to

be due tc> liiis laudable effort ut modest ge-

nius and labour, wl.ich has pushed forward

the appa-ei.''v- ho^ less ])rojett of forming

a Chine." .J ic lool, under circumstances so

litlle picipitiuLis to such an undertaking, to a

point of sllcct^s and elfitieiicy which larger

uieans ajid more powerful encouragement

coiiKl hardly have justified a hope ot ob-

taining.

" This c immrndable design has advanced,

however, silt .ly, without aid or notice, by
the innate, powi s of strenuous, though hum-
ble* and uuasjiiiuing energy oi mind, di-

recied by liberal and virtuous views What
Wt. Marshraaii has already accomplished,

both in the tuition of liis young but distin-

guislied papiis. and in works, the produce of

self-instruction, wculd have done honour to

in»tituii IIS fostercJ by all the aid of munifi-

cence and power : lo have risen in the shade,

ijjsis iuis poll iii opibus, renders his successful

labours only the more worthy of admiration.

" It was mentioned in my last discourse,

that, as an exten£ion of the design just al-

luded lo, it was in the contciiiplatiiiu of Go-

vernment to print and circulate vocabularies

in tiieEirman and JNiahiy languages, for ilie

pur^>ose of acquiring specimens oi the nume-

rous and almost unknowii languages spoken

on ihe continent between India anci China,

and in the Eastern Isles. In pursuance of

this intention, the proposed vocabulary has

been prepared in the Birman and iMalny, to

which has been added the Siamese language,

and measures are in progress for its circu-

lation to the eastward. Dr. Leyden t had

already pushed hit comprehensive and

powerful researches in that direction ; and

Las becu enabled to supply materials and

* We .shall expect that a certain writer

in the Eclectic Review will not fall to cas-

tigate his lordship ior the use of this ob-

noxious epithet, as applied to Llie Baptist

Missionaries, for which Dr. Buciianan was

lately made to smart so severely.

t Dr. Leyden, it will be recollected, has

lost laudably made all these researches sub-

jervient to the views of the Bible Society,

by engaging to prepare ver&ionj of the Scrip-

{res in them all.
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Cftrry the work into complete execuiioii*

liotn the abundant and various stores of his

o\Mi knowledge, which embraces these hi,

tlierto neglected languages, availing himself,

at the same time, of such aid as could be ob-

tained in Ihiit place."

Our next set of extracts shall be from

communications received I'rom different parts

of Fluropc.

A letter from Messina, dated June 9,

1810, states as follows :

" The distribu'ion of the Italian Testa-

ments has exceeded my e.xpectations, from

the presbiiir' and anxious desires of all ranks

of people to obtain them. 1 have had at

my house, from the prince to the poor la-

bourer, solii.iiing them, ai.d have also re-

ceived letters and messages from people of

the first re^^pectability iu this place, begging

lo he favoured with I his inestim ible volume
j

in short, they have met with a most exten-

sive circulation.

" In consequence of an objection takea

by some of the clergy to ilie trat\slaiion ol"

the ; ilian Testament, which was opposed

by others, who aihrmed that it was a good

tianslalion, i': was resolved, at a meeting

where the bishop presided, lo refer it for

examination to several of the most learned

among the clergy ; the result of which proved

so favourable, that the bishop was pleased to

permit the Testaments U> be retained by the

persons who possessed them, and to allow

them lo be further distributed."

A letter Irom IMalta, dated Nov. 1809,

states, that " The New Testaments have

done remarkable good in this island;" and iu

a subsequent letter the writer observes,

" I had at first many difficulties to en-

counter, in providing for the distribution of

tI-3 New Testaments. ; but, by the Divine as-

sistance, I have succeeded in surmounting

them all.

" The advantage derived from reading thi*

holy book, has manifested itself in different

ways: aud I hope I have been the instru-

ment thereby of conferring a benefit, which

will be regarded by the Lord as an accepta-

ble service. JMaiiy of my dear friends, wlyj

are fathers of families, inform me, that since

they have received the Italian New Testa-,

ment, they have not ceased to read it; and

to relate, with the greatest satisfaction, to

their wives and children, the truths and re-

markable facts which it contains. A pion^

mistress of a family acquaints me, that on

having received the Holy Bible she finds

that she has lost her relish for her other

books, denerainated books of devotion, which

contain prayers to tlie saints, mystical
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thousjlits, &c. A country pricsl, not much

Tftrsed in Iho Lalin language, and who loves

to preaci) oArn lo ihe people, told me, with

a simplicity corr*- -ponding with his condition,

that he finds much greater eloquence in his

sermons, and much usore atleiuion in his

auditors, upon having previously reada chap-

ter of the IN'ew Testament, than if he had

studied books ot the holy fathers and com-

mentaries which he possesbcs. Some months

ago he read lo me some reflections wliich he

l)ad made upon the 15ih chapter of Luke,

with respect lo the Prodigal Son. These

reflections, though without art or rhetoric,

contain much that is excellent. This priest

sends me frequent thanks for the holy book

whicli I have aiven him, and has applied to

me for many New Testaments on behalf of

his paribhioners."

A letter Irom Lisbon, dated December

15, 1810, contains the fallowing information.

" [ beg lo acquaint you of my having dis-

tribnted the soi ieiy's Bibles and Testaments,

which were placed in my hands, throughout

the severi>.i hospitals here, lor the sole use

of the British soldiers. The supply of

these bot'k-i has tended to gratify the wisl>es

•of many who were disposed to read the

Holy Scriptures; and, in order that the ob-

ject of their distriimlion might be aitained

as completely as possible, I have given di-

rections to the several wardinasters not to

allow the books to be taken out of the hos-

pitals by any of the men. I have no doubt,

hxiX if more were given to the different re-

giments at large, as well as the sick, it would

prove of much utility.

" With respect to the Portuguese Testa-

ments, it gives me great sausfaclion to re-

port the very quick circulation they have

met with. AH ranks of people in Lisbt)n

have expressed the greatest regard and es-

timation for them ; and so exceedingly soli-

citous have they been in their application

to me for books, that I have nmch regret-

ted witnessing their disappointment. May
I hope, through your interference, that it

will, in a short time, be in my power to

comply with their earnest desire of becora-

ang better atquainted with the Gospel."

From the Report of the Evangelical So-

ciety ia Sweden, it appears, that among its

managers are several of the first names in

that kingdom. Speaking of the plan of

printing the Swedish Scriptures they observe,

that they could not have ventured upon so

extensive an undertaking, had it not been

for British benevolence.

" England," they add, " exhibits to the

world a delightful assembly of sincere and

zealous friends to the Gospel of Christ, who'

notwithstanding their diversity of views

upon the minor objects of religion, have

found in the Bible a sure and harmonious

centre whence tliey are agreed conjointly

to labour in spreading far and near that

light which shines more and more unto the

perfect day. It is from principles like these,

and a love to the doctrine of Jesus, timt a

libeiality arose, which unsolicited stretched

forth a helping hand. A society in Lon-

don, called the British and Foreign Bible

Society, made us a present of three hundred

pounds sterling, that our poor might know

more of Christ ; and finding that this went

but a small way in a great work, trebled it

;

yes, trebled it, to their everlasting praise

and honour.

" This gave life to our hopes of obtaining

what was so much required, cheap editions

of the word of God in Swedish. • We could

now by advertisements call on every lover

of God in Sweden to come and do likewise.

The call has been answered, and, as far as

could be expected in tiiese times of tribu-

lation, the Swedish public have manifested

an ardent desire to throw their mite into

this heavenly treasury.

•< The list of Swedish subscribers to this

glorious book contains persons of ail ranks,

from the first noblemen and dignitaries in

the land, down to the poorest servants—per-

sons who agree with us in thinking that

the highest act of benevolence which man
can shew to his fellow, is to open to him an

opportunity of reading the Bible: a book,

which is a sure guide to endless happiness,

an inexhaustible fountain of divine wisdom,
an unerring touchstone whereby to deter-

mine—What is truth.-'

The church of the United Brethren have
made various interesting communications to

the Bible Society, respecting the circulation

of the Scripures. From these we will make
a few extracts.

The missionaries among the Esquimaux
thus write

:

" Will you present our united thanks to

the worthy members of the excellent Bible

Society, for the precious gift of the Gospel

of St. John, which they jrrintedfor us ? When
our Esquimaux were first informed of it

they were most deeply affected, and ex-

claimed with tears :
' Jesus is worthy of

thanks, and our friends are worthy of
thanks, who love us so much, though they
have never seen us, and have printed for us

the comlbrtable words of God, that we
might read them in our own language to

our joy and edification.' Next winter, wlncn
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they are all returned from their different ex-

cursions, we shall distribute them, aud are

certain we shall hear many similar cxprea-

nionsof joy aud gratitude; yes, we antici-

pate a new period of blessings among our

ilock. May God abundantly bless you all

;

and, by distributing his word among all na-

tions, render you a blessing to many thou-

sands of the heathen. I have advanced

with the translation of the Gosptel of St.

Lnke to the 18th chapter, and hope to fi-

nish it in the course of this winter.'

From the Cape of Good Hope. Gnadenthal,

April 30, 1810.—" The chest of Bibles and

Testaments, which we have been so long

and so eagerly looking for, has at length

arrived safely at the Cape. We are so

greatly delighted with this most inestimable

present from the noble British and Foreign

Bible Society, that we cannot find words

sufficiently to express our gratitude. But we
are sure that the Lord will also hear our poor

prayers in behalf of this excellent institution;

and crown all the exertions made in diffusing

the knowledge of God's Word, by that book

of books in which He, as it were, speaks

with his creature man. As soon as the

chest arrives, we shall make it known to our

Hottentot congregation ; and we anticipate

the joy and gratitude with which this news

will be received. But we beg you, even

now, to give our most cordial thanks to the

renerable society, "In which we are sure,

that all our people, young and old, most fer-

Tcntly join."

5.'. John's, Antigua.—" We have had the

pleasure to receive a large quantity of Bi-

bles and Testaments, through the goodness

of the British and Foreign Bible Society,

for distribution among those negroes who
can read. We cordially thank the venerable

society for this proof of their love to the ne-

groes; that, by reading the word of God,

they may instruct and edify each other

during those few hours of liberty they en-

joy. They sj.>end, even now, many an hour

in the night, to exercise themselves in read-

ing the most blessed of all books."

St. Kin's, Basseterre, Sept. 24, 1810.

—

•* With great joy we received, among the

stores sent us, a chest containing Bibles and

Testaments. We beg to tender to the gene-

rous donors our best thanks. We distri-

buted them liberally among all tlwse of our

negro converts who can use them; and

were desired by them all, to send their

thanks, in the best manner, to the worthy

British and Foreign Bible Society. They
added, that they did not in the least de-

serve such humane attention from such good

Chkist. Observ. No. 1 1 8.
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men in England, living at so great a dbtance

from them ; but that iliey would not cease

to pray the Lord to bless them, aud be iheir

eternal reward."

(To be continued.)

EDIVBURGH BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Second Report of this Society vva»

made at a general meeting, held at Edin-

burgh on the 14th May, 1811. The follow-

ing is the substance of it.

The Conunittee present an account of their

transactions during the past year with the

greater pleasure, that they have received

so many tokens of the public confidence.

The society has become more generally

known, and its coiistiiution and operation*

have been sanctioned by a considerable num-

ber of additional subscribers.

The prisoners of war have continued t(*

receive supplies of Scripture, in the Danbb,

Dutch, and French languages, which were

accepted with rcipect, and followed by
expressions of gratitude. The Destitute Sick

Societies of Edinburgh and Leith, the Leith

Female Society, the foreign seamen at that

port, the African and Asiatic Society of this

city, our countryruen in the Highlands, poor

soldiers, and children of the military, a»

well as poor widows, have shared the so-

ciety's bounty.

An application from Dumfries, for a small

supply of Bibles to the prison, was granted

with additional pleasure, owing to its being

made by the keeper on behalf of his prisoners.

By a communication from Sunderland, it;

appeared that there were to be found there

twenty-Jive thousand people, who are not in

the habit of attending any place of worship,

and thai among the five hundred vessels trad-

ing from that port, but a few were furnished

with a single Bible ! The Committee sent

one hundred copies to Sunderland, with au

assurance that any number would be cheer-

fully afforded at the reduced prices. The

parent Society also voted a supply of Bibles

and Testaments to the value of 30L sterling.

Your Committee have, from the beginning,

paid particular attention to Ireland. This

important part of the United Kingdom af-

fords the animating hope of an extensive and

rapid diffusion of Scripture. The Hibernian

Bible Society, and its branches, have circu-

lated by sale, at low prices, since their com-

mencement, more than thirty-three thousand

Bibles and Testaments ; ot which number

ikearly fifteen thousand were sold in the

course of one year, ending in November

last. Since the last anniversary, the Com-

mittee have contributed 300'. in additioa t«

4 R
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200/. stated in tlie first Report, in aid ol the

Hibernian Bible Society.

One hundred pounds was voted last year

towards printing the Scriptures in the Ice-

landic. Tlie early period at which this peo-

ple received the volume of revelation in

their own language, connected with the

affecting intelligence, that the remaining co-

pics of their last edition were daily casting

awaj' by frequent use, gave a peculiar in-

terest to this translation. An edition of the

Icelandic New Testament was printed some

tiriie ago, by the parent society (which was

Tnosl singularly preserved from the flames

during the bombardment of Copeuhagcii),

and the whole Bible in that language is now
in the press. The Evangelical Society of Stock-

holm, having spent their funds in printing

and publishing the Swedisli Scriptures, wen-,

anxious to distribute copies among the poor

gratis. The Connuittee had received inlbrma-

tion of thousands in Sweden, who are never

in possession of a shilling to pay for a copy,

so that, without such a measure, they must
liave remained destitute of the word of

God. The Committee voted 100/. to be

spent in circulating the Swedish Scriptures

among the poor of that nation ; and they

have had much reason to be satisfied with

•he faithful application of this nione^-.

To the Oriental translations of the Holy
Scriptures now carrying on at Serampore, the

Committee have voted the sum of 200/.

The Committee express their obligation to

a member of the society- for a comintniication

respecting the present state of Abyssinia, and

the importance of examining into the possi-

bility of sending the inhabitants of tliat em-
pire a version of the holy Scriptures in the

Ethiopic language. Considering the subject

to be of no small moment, they resolved to

Jay it before the parent society, which has

concluded to print an Ethiopic version of

the Book of Psalms, for the use of the

Abyssinians,—and is also endeavouring to

procure a version of one of the Gospels in

that language.

During the year, the sum of 700i. has

been remitted to the parent institution,

making a total of litOOL sterling since the

commencement ot' the society.

The following Auxiliary Associations have

been constituted within the last six months,

with the intention of aiding the funds of the

Edinburgh SocieiVr viz. those of Dunforin-

liuc, Biggar, St. Andrew's, Elgin. Tiie

Connuittee have also witnessed, with plen-

sure, the commencement of other Bible So-

cieties—at Montrose, at Aberdeen, and
Dumfries.

Edinburgh Bible Society. [OtVo-

The Committee have resolved to afford

all such associations every degree of accom-

modation in circulating the holy Scriptures,

In addition to this, any minister who nvakes

a collection in aid of the society, may re-

ceive Bibles, for the supply of his own neigh-

bourhood, al subscribers' prices.

The militiiry had last year been furnished

with the Sciipturesat reduced prices, andr-in

seme instances, gratis; but no idea was en-

tertained that this would prove the occasion

of benefit to the society's funds. Ii is only

a few days, however, since the sura of 291.

sterling was paid by the Major of the Ross-

shire Militia, stationed at Leilh, as a dona-

tion of gratitude, bein;; one day's pay from

the non-comiiiissioned officers and privates

belonging to that regiment*.

From a society of female servants at

Aberdeen, the Committee received the sum

of aol. sterling, collected by the weekly

* The following letter accompanied the

donation.

" We, the non-commissioned ofHcers and

private men of the Rosshire regiment of

Militia, having taken into consideration the

ijrent necessity for spreading abroad the

knowledge of the Gospel of salvation by Je-

sus Christ throughout the world ; we humbly,

therefore, cast in our mite towards tlie

cause (through the hands of our worthy

commanding olhcer. Major R,), with an eye^

ne hope, to- the glory of God, and the sal-

vation of immortal souls. For in the degree

that we are convinced ot our perishing state

by nature, we cannot but feel for those who

are in the same slate, and yet who may not

have the means administered to them : also

in the degree that we have believed il»

Christ, and salvation through him, we
would have the same declared and recom-

mended to others.

" We cannot forbear to make mention here,

of the change that took place in cur regi-

ment since this time two years, by means of

some Gaelic Bibles, received through the

worthy Mrs G., Portsmouth, at which time

a reformation took place in the regiment,

which, we know, still continues : though

we know not who shall bring forth fruit to

perfecti-m—the Imrvest day will declare that.

" We wish to return sincere thanks lor Bi-

bles, &c. received, at leduced prices, sinse

our landing at Leith, and conclude with ex-

pressing (/ur most grateful thanks. May
thatGud, whose word you honour, and who

has ptit it into your hearts to send it forth

into all lands, bless and prosper your society,

and make it the joy of the whole earth."
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conlribution of one peniiii* : anil trom friends

ill and near Inverkeithing, a larger svim liiis

been received, which was collected chietly

in the suaie manner.

In fine, copies of the sacred oracles are

roultiplyitig at home. They are conveyhig

to the most distant heathen nations, and

are even in the course of return to those

countries, where they were received from

above, and whence they were originally dis-

seminated. Numerous efforts are making on

behalf of the Pagan world, while the Greek

and the Jew ha%'e again become the objects

of commiseration. We behold, at the same

moment, the light of divine Revelation strug-

gling for the mastery in the iCai>t, and its rays

about to penetrate into the darkest countries

of Europe. The millions of India and China

are placed before us in the same aliecting

point of view with the'J'artar tribes, and tbe

shivering inhabitants of Iceland, of Lapiund,

and Labrador.

Asia appears full in view, as appointed to

receive in all her languagesthesacred volume^

and Africa, too long forgotten, has come up

in remembrance before the present genera-

tion. The blessings of divine Revelation have

oot only visited her shores, but, through Abys-

sinia, thej- may, at n9 distant period, find

-access to the centre of that deeply injured

continent.

America, alive to the importance of the

exertions in this kingdom, has received an

* The institution of this society is inter-

esting.

Some time ago, a few female servants in

Aberdeen, desirous of testifying tl)eir good

will toward the support of those excellent

institutions formed of late in this country,

for sending the Scriptures, and, by them,

the knowledge of salvation, to such as are

yet destitute of that interesting privilege,

resolved to meet together, and contribute

a little ill aid of the funds ot such institu-

tions. Tlieir numbers increasing, and hav-

ing obtained the consent of some ministers

of the Gospel to preside at their meetings,

they did, on the 16th of August, 1809, form

themselves into a society, to be called

" The Aberdeen Female Servant Society,

lor promoting the Dili'usion of the Scrip-

tures."

The first donation of this society was
presented to the Edinburgh Bible Society,

amounting to 201. sterling; and 20!. is.

have been lately given towards aiding the

translations of sacred Scripture, now car-

rying forward by the Missionaries at Se-

famporc, in the Last ladies.
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impulse corresponding to the magnitude of

the object prt)posed.

On the continent of Knrope, the holy

Scriptures are circulatins, and the Gospel

of Peace is received uith joy in the time of

war. We have lived to see the day when
the members of ihe Romish church have, in

various European languages, received and

circulated the sacred voluuie ; and when even

a Bible Society has been established by the

people of that persuasion.

After this slight deinil, the Committee con-

ce'rve that many in the four coiuincnisof the

world may with propriety be said to under-

stand each other, to be animated by the same

principles, and pressing towards the accom-

plishnient of the same design. Let it be ob-

served, that the population alluded to in the

foregoing Report amounts to not less than

several hundred millions; and with this may
now be connected the remarkable fact, that

the holy Scriptures, in not less than fifty

dilierent languages or dialects, are proposed

for execution. Nay, a number of these are

in circulation ; others are just completed

and, what is still more animating, we now
behold the inhabitants of different countries

in the very attitude of receiving, for the

Jirs^ time, the oracles of God !

NORFOLK AMD NOnWICH AUXILIARY
BIBLE SOCIETY.

A meeting was held at the Guildhall,

Norwich, on the 11th of September, the

Mayor in the chair, for the purpose of insti-

tuting an Aufijliary Bible Society. The
business was opened by the Mayor ; after

which the Bishop of Norwich rose, and, in a

concise but impressive speech, laid before

the assembly a luminous view of the nature

and advantages of such an institution, con-

gratulating them at the same lime on the

union of enlightened Christians of so many
different persuasions. The secretaries of the

parent society were present, and addressed

the meeting with their accustomed energy

and effect. Upwards of 800/. was immedi-

ately subscribed. The Bishop of Norwich

was chosen president of the institution.

The vice-presidents are : the Earl of

Orford ; Lord Calthorpe ; Sir J. H. Astley,

Bart. M. P. ; T. W. Coke. Esq. M. P. ; j.

Patlison, Esq. M, P, ; W. Smith, Esq. M. P.;

and the Mayor of Norwich.

The address of the society states that,

" from observations lately made (chiefly

in the neighbourhood of Norwich), it has

been ascertained, that, amongst the poor

families, containing individuals who have

^een taught to read, a very great proportiya

4R2
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are without either Bibles or Testaments;

snd it is supposed, upon tlie most moderate

calculation, tluit there are at leastlO.OOO fami-

lies ia ;Iie couiiiy in this truly lamentable con-

dition, li'.e question, therefore, here agitated,

is not, whether it be right to instruct the

poor, if that can be a question ; but whether

it be not our duty to give instruction already

received its proper direction.—The Com-
tnittee trust, that a consideration of the im-

portant facts here detailed, will be sufficient,

with the Divine blessing, to insure the Nor-

folk and Norwich Auxiliary Bible Society

the support and patronage of all vfithin the

limits of this county, who wish well to the

best interests of their neighbours, and the

great cause of truth upon earth."

THE HIGH iVYCOMBE AUXILIARY BIBLE
SOCIETV.

A meeting was held on the 26th inst. at

Wycombe (Bucks), for the purpose of lorm-

ing an Auxiliary Bible Society, in co-opera-

tion with the British and Fpreign Bible

Society, which was most nuinerously and

respectably attended. Viscount Mahon
having been called to the chair, delivered a

very able and impressive speech, detailincr

the reasons for sucii an institution as it was
proposed to form ; and concluded by reading

letters from several persons of distinction,

among whom were the Marquis of Bucking-

Lam, and Lords Carrington and Grenville, ex-

pressing ibeir approbation of the measure,

and their regret at not being able to attend.

The Vicar of Wycombe, the Ptev.W Pryce,

then moved a string ef Resolutions, after pre-

facing ihcm by an address characterized by
iieatnesi-, piety, and feeling. The London
secretaries were then called upon, and
Messrs. Steinkopff and Hughes, having been

introductd by the Kev. Mr. Owen, laid

open m^jre particularly the character and

proceedings of the parent society and her

auxiliaries. The several votes of thanks

were moved by Sir Thomas Baring, mem-
ber for the town; R. Lowndes, Esq. member
for the couniy ; the Rev. Messrs. Scott,

^larsh, &c. with appropriate and animated

addresses. The thanks to the Jjondon secre-

taries were ackno^rledged by the Rev. Mr.

Owen,who took that occasion of corrobornting

the statements made by the several speakers

vho had preceded him, and delineated the

characteristic features of the institution, and

the honourable attitude in which it placed

Great Britain, as extending the everlasting

Gospel to every nation and kindred and

tongue and people. Nothing could exceed

the batmony and Christian feeling which per-

on of the Poor—Methodist Conf. [Oct
vaded the meeting. The Marquis of Buck-
ingham was appointed president of the

Auxiliary Society;—the Lords Carrington,

Mahon, Grenville, Gardner, Cardigan, and
Hampden ; Sir Thomas Baring, and Sir

E. Dashwood King, harts. ; and W. Lowndes,
Esq. M. P., vice-presidents, &c. Upwards
of 400/. were subscribed before the com-
pany left the room.

We are happy to learn that the Bishop of

Chichester has given his countenance to the

Sussex Bible Society, by enrolling himself as

a subscriber.

EDUCATION or THE POOR.

We are happy to understand that a meet-
ing has been held with a view to the formation

of an institution for extending the benefits of

Dr. Bell's plan of education as widely as

possible throughout the kingdom. The meet-

ing was attended by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, the Bishop of London, and many
other persons. A liberal subscription was
immediately entered into.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The sixty-eighth annua! Conference of

the Preachers late in connection with the

Rev. John Wesle^', was held at Sheffield on
the 29ih of July last. The numbers in the

society in Great Britain, this year, are stated

to be 145,014, being an increase since the for-

mer conference 017617 ; in Ireland, '28,149,

being an increase of 393; in the British

dominions in North America, 1390 ; in the

West Indies, 11,892, of whom only 425 are

white persons, the rest coloured people and

blacks ; in the United States of America,

170,000.

In thf^ course of the conference it is inquir-

ed, " Can any tiling be done in order more

effectually to \iTomote family religion amouf^

our people ?" To this it is answered,

" We again earnestly enforce, upon all

the people under our care, a conscientious

and unilbrm attention to this important sub-

ject ; and solemnly exhort them to maintain

the practice of daily prayer in their houses
j

to have staled times allotted for this purpose;

to fix their morning worship, for instance,

just before breakfast, and their evening wor-

ship just before supper; to make the daily

reading of the holy Scriptures a constant

part of their domestic devotion; to require not

only some, but all the members of their re-

spective families, to be present at the time

of family worship ; and to allow of no excuse,

except in case of sickness, or other una-

voidable emergencies ; and once, at least, is
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every week, to catecliise their cliildren and

servants, and converse with them individu-

ally on the business of religion. We require

all our preachers lo niuke particular in-

quiries into the state of t'aniily religion in

their circuits; to enforce the duties above-

mentioned in the leaders' meetings, and in

the society meetings ; and to speak on the

subject closely and strongly to every class,

in their quarterly visitations of the societies."

PARISH REGISTERS.

It was prematurely asserted in our Num-
ber for June, that a bill for the regulation of

parochial registers had passed through the

legislature. We understand that the provi-

sions of the proposed act are so obnoxious to

the clergy as to have occasioned among them

a resolution to oppose its passing into a law.

A pamphlet on the subject may be expected

trotn the Archdeacon of Sarum. In the mean

time, we have been desired to give publicity

to the following address, drawn up on the

occasion by a respectable clergyman in the

west of England.

" To the Parochial Clergy and Others.

" It is submitted to the serious considera-

tion of the parochial clergy, whether the

Bill amended by the Conmiittee of the

House of Commons, at the close of the last

session, entitled " A Bill for the better re-

gulating and preserving Parish and other

Registersof Births, Baptisms, Marriages, and

Burials," be not fraught with such inconve-

niences to the Clergj', and whether it does

not, in many cases require of them things so

impracticable that they ought to awaken

in them the exertion of all the influence

which they may have with the Members of

either House of Parliament, to prevent the

same from passing into a law.

" By the tilth section it is required that at

the end of every year the clergyman ofticia-

tiag in any parish, do make oath before a

justice of the peace, in order to verify the

entries made in the respective registers of

baptisms, marriages, and burials. Now, not

lo mention the humiliating circumstances

with which this requisition is attended, by

placing the clergyman on a level with ihe

inferior oliicers of civil police, and that it

lakes Inrn out of the hands of the ecclesias-

tical superior and ordinary to whom he is

amenable with respect lo the matter of regis-

ters ; it seems impossible that in many cases

parochial registers can be thus verilled on

oath, because in the course of the year, se-

veral clergymen may be employed succes-

Siyjel^ in the duty of the same church, and
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before the expiration of the year removed»

perhaps, to a distant part of the kingdom.
" If it should be expected that each clergy*

man must verify his own entries, it would
surely be vexatious and unreasonable in the

extreme, to require a clergyman who may
serve a church for an absent or sick friend,

to repair the following week to a justice of

the peace to verify on oath an entry made
by hiiB in the parish register of a baptism, or

marriage, or a burial, at which he may hap-

pen to have oificiated the preceding Sunday,
" By section ninth, the clergyman is re-

quired to receive memorandums from per-

sons not using the riles of the Church of
England as by law established, and to trans-

mit them to the register general. By which
direction the clergyman must be subjected

to the caprice of persons perhaps hostile to

his character as a clergyman ; and in addi •

tion to the trouble of keeping the register of
baptisms, marriages, and burials, at which
he has otficiated himself, have the care of a
multitude of certificates or memorandums, of
the accuracy of wlych he has no means ofi

being ascertained.

" By section twenty-seventh the clergyman

is required in fact to turn informer upon
oath against all persons who may refuse to

give in an account, or may neglect or re-

fuse to deliver memorandums of the sereral

particulars required to be inserted in the re-i

spectivc registers, that the persons so neg-

lecting or refusing may be prosecuted and

puniihed hy fine or commitment to the house

of correction. Besides the invidiousness of

such a requisition as it respects the clergy-

man, it ought certainly to be considered,

that in extensive manuiacturing parishes and

in large and populous cities, there are vast

numbers of poor and ignorant people ; many
of these would not be able lo recollect the

several particular* required ; and they are

also often changing tiie place of their abode.

In places also of polite resort, where parties

reside only lor a short time, it would not be

easy to ascertain every birth which takes

place ; unless it be the will of the legislature

to institute something like domiciliary visits,

and render the clergyman as it were the

officer to make them ; or to adopt a prying

add scrutinizing police, well suited to the

genius of the government of a neighbouring

country, but very inconsistent with the mild

and liberal principles of the British govern-

ment, and that freedom from suspicious ob-

serv.ition to which the happy inhabitants of

this kingdom have been so long accustomed.

When all this is rightly understood and se-

rious]v considersd, it i'S presumed that the
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Igily will np(t any more than the clergy wish

thi^ bill tc pas^s jiiio a hiw,

•• The reniiivii) ot all parish registers now
extant, required by section thirtieth, to the

general office in J^owion or Yorii, will de-

prive every parish in the kingdom of all local

records, and render it impossible for a poor

man, withont an expense and trouble which

fae is not able to bear, to obtain information

of many panic iilars, relative t-o his ancestors

amd family, the knowledge of wliicli may be

very necessary at least to his comfort and sa-

tisfaction. To which add, that after the

eomiiiencenient of the Act, the clergyman is

inhibited from givin;^ any ceriifical-e or copy

of tlie register of any birth, marriage, or

burial. What then is to be done, if the cefr

tificate of the register of any birtli, marriage,

lOT burial, whicii may take [)lac« iii the

course of the year, become necessary before

'rile book be verified on oatli after the end of

December, and transmitted to the oflice of

the register general ?

•• As to dissenters, might they not be encou-

faged to transruit to some proper otiice or

repository of their own, coj)ies or duplicates

•of registers of births, or ba|)tisms, or burials,

attested by tiie ministers or others of ttieir

fespeciive congregaiioiis, and due authority

given to sncli regisierB, as was the case

when such registers were subject to the duty

Huposed on the register of baptisms and

burials ?

'' U[>on the whole, every valuable purpose

^r which this Bill is intended to provide,

-Foreign Intelligence. [Oct.

may, it is presumed, be effectually secured

by the due execution of the laws and canons

already in force.

" Copies of the parish registers, attested by
ministers and churchwardens, are every year

returned at the bishops' or archdeacon's visi-

tation, and deposited in their respective

courts. And if any clergymen have been

remiss in this business, they are liable to cen-

sures, which no doubt ought to be inflicted.

But surely the negligence of some indivi-

duals ought not to operate to the disgrace of

the whole body, or be considered as a reason

for enacting rules, the observation of which

will be attended with nmch difficulty and

perplexity, and in many cases from a va-

^•iety of causes be totally impracticable."

CHINA.
Intcilisence has been received by the

London Missionary Society, that Mr. Mori-

son, their missionary at Canton, has printed

one thousand copies of the Acts of the

Apostles in Chinese. Tlie expense of print-

ing was about one hundred pounds sterling;

but from the same wooden types, with only

occasionally retouching them, one hundred

thousand copies niay be taken. Mr. Morison

having learut that the Gospels and Epistles

were preparing at Calcutta, had begun the

translation of Geijesis and the Book of

Psalms. He has sent home some specimen*

of Chinese literature from the maxim* of

Confucius and the history of Foe.

VIEW OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN INTELl.lGENCE.

^itE blockade of Ciudad Rodrigo, by Lord

Wellington, induced the French general,

Marmonl, to bring together a large force

from ditfcrent parts of Spain, with a view to

fllVct its relief, fn tliis object he has suc-

^eedid. Lord Wellington, finding himself

outuinifbercd by the enemy, retired behind

ihe AgUL-da, and look a position on the Coa.

Pn this occasion ti.ere was some smart skir-

njishli'.g between our forces and those of the

eiien)y. Our lo>s, liowever, was slight, con-

sisting of 47 Biiiish and Portuguese killed,

380 wounded, and 37 missing. Marmont,

after relieving Ciudad Rodrigo, did not at-

iempt "lo follow Lord Wcllingtoii, but im-

mediately retired, as had been done ir»

Uie case of Badajoz ; one part of his army

marching towards Salamanca, and another

part towards Placeniia. This is the only

movement of any moment which has recently

taken place ia the Peninsula. There seems

no doubt that the French have received con-

siderable reinforcements.

The Spanish colonies in South America

appear to be in the most unsettled state,

A second revolution has taken place in the

Caraccas, where they have tlirrwu off all

allegiance to Ferdinand the Seventh, or to

the mother country, and have proclaimed

themselves independent. They have issued

also a declaration of their rights, which is so

nmch in the Frencb revoluljonary stylo, tliaV
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tion," by ordering ia tlieir iliocese " prayer*

for the deceased bishop." This invitation

was coniplied witii, and the council also ce-

lebrated a solemn service on the same ac-

count.

The unexpected return of Lord William

Bentinck t'rora Sicily, whither he had pone
to take the command of the British forces,

has given rise lo many surmises with respect

to tlie Mate of tilings in that i»land. The
probability seems to be, that the Sicilian

Governnienc is not disposed to admit of

British interference in its atfairs, and is,

]>erhaps, even averse to British connection

and inclined to fraternize wiih France.

]f such should appear to be really the

case, our (jovernnient will certainly have a

ditlicult part to act. The great body of

the Sicilian people, it is believed, are much
disaffected towards their own government,

which is, perhaps, one of the most oppressive

in the wonid—certainly the most oppressiv*

and vexatious in Europe. The Sicilians also

dislike the French almost as much as tliev

do their own government, and would gladly

unite with us against both We liare

hitherto snpported the governn>ent against

the people. Now that the govtrnnient niout

unnaturally aid treacherously takes part

against us (assuming the fact to be so), and
attaches itself to the cauie of France ; it

will probably be found not only expedient,

but just, that we should unite with the people

agiiJns? the government and France, it*

ally. Lord W'. Bentinck has returned t»

Sicily, to resume the command there.

It is rumoured that the Government of the

United Stares is about lo re-enact its em-

bargo. Parlies ran so high in that country,

and the newspapers speak a language so

widely different, according to the party to

which they belong, that a correct judgment

can hardly be formed of the state of the

public mind in that country.

Accounts from India state, that the se-

cond son of Tippoo Sultaun had shot himself

at Calcutta. No reason is assigned for llii^

act.
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we dare not augur much good from it.

There is a part of the province which is in-

disposed to submit to the new regime, and a

civil war is the consequence. The state of

things in the river Plate is still worse. While

the Junta of Buenos Ayres blockade iMonte

Video by land, the Governor of ilonte

Video is b<:)mbarding Buenos Ayras by sea.

The Cortez are said to have accepted the

mediation of Great Britain to bring about an

amicable understanding with the Spanish

colonies in Soutli America. This repchrt

seems to be confirmed by the appointment,

which Ins appeared in the Gazette, of C.

Stuart, G. Cockburnc, and J. P. Morier,

Esqs. to act as comniisiioners in South Ame-
rica, ill conjanctioii with commissioners ap-

pointed by Spain. ^Ve trust that the terms

of our mediation are such as will, in no case,

involve us in any hostile collisions with those

evlonies.

Bonaparte has pursued his journey along

Uie coast to Holland, From Boulc^ne he

went to inspect his squadron in the Scheldt,

where he was detained on ship board three

days b}' the equino,\ial gales. The bulletins

of his route are filled with minute and

Taunting accounts of the strength of the for-

tifications at Antwerp, and other places

which he visited, partly intended, perhaps,

to deter us from renewing owr attempt oa

the Scheldt. He is expecttd to return to

Paris between the 15th and yoth instant.

The only hitelligence from France, re-

specting lite proceedings of the great eccle-

siastical council, is, that a deputation of

patriarchs, cardinals, archbishops, and bi-

shops, had setoff for Italy, probably to make
some fresh atten>pl oti the ilrmncss of the

Pope, and to iiuluce his compliance with

the wishes of Bonaparte. .\ circular fetter

was sent by Cardinal Fescii to the bishops,

announcing the death of a member of the

council, (he BislK>p of Feltri. " We can

now give this prelate," he observed, " no

other proofs of the esteem he merited, but

by putting up public prayers for the repose

of his soul.'' He invited them, therefore,

" to enter into a holy and salutary delibera-

GREAT BRITAIN
The following is represented as the sub-

Btance of the last Report of the Queen's Privy

Council on the subject of his Majestv's health,

iz. " that His Majcsiy's health is not such

as to enable his Majesty to resume the exer-

cise of his ro^al authority; that his Majc-
ty's bodily health does nit appear to be

essentially altered since the date of the last

Report ; that his Majesty's mental health

appears to be materially worse than it was

at that period ; that from the p.-olraction of

the disorder, iis present state, the duratiDn

of it^, accessions, and :he peculiar character

which it now assumes, one of his .Majesty's

physicians tliinks his IMajcstj's recovery

improbable, and the other physicians think

his recovery very improbable ; and that or»

the other hand, from the state of bi» Maje»»
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tys health and powers of mind, from his

memory and perception, and from the re-

maining vigour of his constitution, and from

his bodily health, some of the medical per-

sonal attendants do not entirely despair of

his Majesty's recoveryi"

Lieutenant-General Sir G. Prevost, has

been appointed governor and commander-

in-chief in Upper and Lower Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward, and

Cape Breton. He has the command of the

troops also in St. John's, Newfoundland, and

the Bermudas.

Lieutenant-General Brownrigg has been

appointed governor and commander-in-chief

in Ceylon.

Thomas Sydenham, Esq. has been appoint-

ed ambassador in Portugal.

An attack of the islands of Jersey and

Guernsey has been threatened by the French,

and is expected. Every preparation has

been made to repel it.

An order in council has been issued in

this country, regulating the lumber and pro-

Tision trade between the United States and

our West India islands ; and imposing a

duty on articles the growth or produce of

the United States imported into those islands

after the Slst ot December next. We doubt

not that in the present feverish state of feel-

ing in America, even this measure of mere

regulation, (we do not decide on the policy

of the measure) will be represented as an

act of marked hostility on the part of our

government.

Another order in council has been issuedj

Correspondents. . . . Errata.

prohibiting to neutrals all trade with th'e

Cape of Good Hope, e.'ccept by licence.

The following is a statement of the ac-

counts of the revenue for the quarter just

ex[)ired.

The income of the consolidated

fund has amounted to • • • L. 10,229,835
The charge is 7,430,003

Leaving a surplus of 2,799,832

The comparative amount of the War
Taxes for the quarters ending the 10th of

October, 1810, and 1811, is—
1810. 1811.

Customs 988,017 895,532
Excise 2,170,921 <^,a89,224

Property Tax •• 4,331,044 4,666,197

7,490,282 7,851,363

Three French frigates sent out to relieve

the islands of Bourbon and Mauritius ap-

peared in the Indian Seas in the month of

June last. They were discovered and at-

tacked by a British squadron, and two of

them were taken. The thii-d, the Clorinde,

escaped, and after encountering fresh dan-

gers on the coast of France, where she was

ciiased by a seventy-four, got safe into

Brest. Just at the moment when the seven-

ty- four was about to close with her, the

main top-mast of the former gave way, from

the severity of the weather ; and to this

accident the Clorijide appears to have owed

her safety.

Six or eight French privateers have been

taken by our cruizers in the course of the

month.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

ji Correspondent wishes to know on what authority rests the truth of the account in-

serted in our volume for 1805, p. 645, entitled, "The Death-bed of a modern Free-

thinker, exemplified in the last Hours of the Hon. F. Newport." We will endeavour in

our next number to give him satisfaction on this pouit.

The Clergyman who signs himself T S , will perceive that we have not been inat-

tentive to his communication.

The ^rmon is returned to J. S.

A. B. ; T. H. ; N—2 ; T. Y. ; and H, will be admitted.

A Correspondent inquires where he can meet with a Memoir of Mr. Norris, Rector of

Bemerton, mentioned in Mr, Orton's Letters, p. 13, and a list of his works.

Mr. Tucker's Essay is left at the Publisher's.

PmtOBiBiioN ; and B., have been received.

X. Y. Z. and R. H. S. are under consideration.

ERRATA.
In the last number-^P. 539, col. i. last line, after Urst read horn.

col. ii. last line, after was read instituted.

MO, col. i. 1.25, after conscicnttoiis read ntta.
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IN the last Number, the account

of this extraordinary youil) was
brought down to the perioil ot" his

leaving the grannnar-school at New-
port, when he obtained, in consi-

deration of his great proficiency, an

exhibition for Christ-Church college,

Oxford.

During the summer, he shewed

an inclination to be much in the

open air ; and he and his parents

enjoyed many social walks, accom-

panied by a variety of endearing

circumstances. His mother's pre-

sence, whenever she had it in her

power to be of the party, threw a

new charm over the whole scene.

She had the art of pleasantly no-

ticing and happily improving every

object, still inviting their thoughts

upwards, till she had fixed them,

where she delighted to occupy her

own, on God and heaven.

Early in October, 1803, they set

out together for Oxford, where
young Gilpin was entered a fellow-

commoner of Christ Church ; not

intending, however, to take up liis

residence there till the commence-
ment of the following Term. The
prospect of their approaching sepa-

ration was grievous to them all : lor

nearly eighteen years they had been

inseparable companions, but eveii

now their fears were misplaced, lor

it was uDly death which would part

ihem.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin, though
aware of the advantages to be de-
rived ai Oxford, yet dreaded th«

CmRISI. 0«6CEV. No, 119.

danger which might arise from the

nianners and habits of the younger
students. 'I'heir apprehensions, how-
ever, were cjuieted by what they

knew of their son's character, and
still more by a dependence on the

grace and goodness of (iod, who
seemed to have marked their Jo-

shua for his own.

At this time, they had great rea-

son to be satisfied with the state

of their sou's health. He had no
cough, his spirits were lively, and
his appearance was that of vigour.

His classical and mathematical stu-

dies employed almost the whole of

his lime : and so assiduous was he

in these pursuits, that he v\as the

first of the family to leave his cham-
ber, even in tlie severest part of

the season ; nor would he yield any
of his time to sleep, excejil on the

ground of absolute necessity.

But while he tlius vviUched al

wiidom's gate, he shewed none of

that self-comphicencv which is too

often manifest in young scholars;

nor did he ever betray the least d*--

sire to outshine an inierior. On thfi

contrary, he seemed on all occa-

sions ready " in lowliness of mind
to esteem others better than him-
self." lie appeared as one who
had sitieii at the feet ui Christ,

and had learnt of him that clinrity

which " envielh not, w'hi( h vavmi-

eth not itself, whicli is not pulli^4

I'oi several years the winter had

proved unfavourable to his health,

\)i\l appearances were more encou-.

raging at the setting in of this,

lielore the period came, however,

for bis removal to Oxford, sever^^:

4i>
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uncomfortable symptoms began to than at any former period. This

shew themselves, which had the

effect of deferring his departure.

In the mean time, his eighteenth

birth-day arrived. Such days were

always days of extraordinary grati-

tude to God, and of aflijctionale con-

gratulation among themselves. One
relation, and one only, was admitted

to share their enjoyments on these

occasions;—a maiden aunt, to whom
young Gilpin had discovered a

strong attachment from his infancy,

and whose life appeared to be bound

up in his. She also, observes Mr.

Gilpin, is n<^>w lamenting the

" lapse of happy seasons which are

never to return. And though two

of those days, which were formerly

marked by us with such sweet observ-

ance, have now passed silently by,

since our house has ceased to be the

residenceofjoy, she has not hitherto

had the courage once \o meet the

eyes of its bereaved inhabitants."

About noon on his birth-day, a

servant arrived with a letter address-

ed to young Gilpin, containing

bank bills to a considerable amount,

and requesting that he would re-

ceive them as a joint token of afiec-

tion from a few friends interested

in his welfare, who wished to re-

peat the same till he should take

Lis first degree. All' the donors

in this instance, except one, the

writer of the letter, are still un-

3<nown. Their present was received

"by young Gilpin with astonishment

and gratitude.

Through the" winter, he took a

more active part than ever in th«

evening readings. The last work
with which he entertained and im-

proved the family circle, was Bates's

Hural Philosophy, a volume which
interested them greatly. Towards
the close of winter, his parents ob-

served, with some uneasiness, the

return of his cough; but it was
too slight to occasion any very

#erious apprehension.-;. Towards
the end of March, however, he

"Was again seized with an expecto-

ration of blood, which, on exami-

iliition> proved to be more copious

reatly increased his parents* fears,

especially as it was followed by re-

peati^d bleedings in the course of

the day. A skilful medical person,

who was called in, seeinij no reason

to doubt of a favourable issue, in

some degree abated their anxiety.

But the influenza at this time had

made its appearance in the village;

and, in spite of ever%' precaution to

the contrary, it seized upon young
Gilpin, and, falling on lungs already

diseased, no power of medicine could

elfect its removal. While his pa-

rents found it difficult to restrain

the vehemence of their grief, even

in his presence, he met all the

painful changes of his state with

cheerful submission. No murmur
ever fell from his lips, nor were any
traces of chagrin and anxiety visi-

ble in his countenance. Neither

the loss of appetite nor the decay
of strength, neither his languid

days nor restless nights, could

break the calm of his mind; nor

would it be easy to say whether hit

patience or his fortitude were car-

ried to the greatest extent.

Amid his increasing weakness, he

constantly rose, till within a few days
of his death, at six in the morning

;

and for some time he employed him-

self in his usual manner. Pindar,

Sophocles, Demosthenes, and Tully,

occupied him for a part of the day:
Euclid was reserved for the evening.

These authors, v^ho had once added
to the enjoyments of health, now
seemed to alleviate the languors of

sickness. But he was daily engaged
in far more important labours, and
cheered with richer consolations.

He was still regularly advancing
in his preparations for that eternal

world, to which he was so fast ap-

proaching; and he derived thence

all those unspeakable refreshments

known only to the humble and
pious. His happy portion seemed
to be made up of grace and peace.

It was about the middle of May
that the physician gave his decided

opinion to the parents, that their

son's case was iucapable of relief.
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They were thtDwn into the utmost suns," observes Mr. GHpin,
contusion and distress by this dis-

closure. They had anxiously

watched, indeed, the progress of

their son's disease : they had often

gazed with anguish on his pallid

cheek, and wept in secret over his

emaciued form : still ihey had
cherished a hope that a favourable

change would take place. But all

such delusive expectations were
now at an end; and though tliey

could not exercise that cheerful sub-

mission to the Divine will which
they felt to be their duty, thev re-

solutely stifled everv rebellious mur-
mur, and hun.bly endeavoured to

cast themselves, and ail their dear-

est interests, into His gracious hands
" whose tender meicies are over all

671

' still

glo-

the

his works." I h*y now saw the

stroke descending which was to se-

parate from them the delight of

their eyes; and they [)reRumed only
to implore that its violence might
be softened to all the sufferers.

This prayer was oftered without

ceasing, and it found acceptance.

After having been a constant at-

tendant on the public ordinances of

religion, the Sabbaths of young
Gilpin were now passed in compara-
tive solitude ; for so anxious was he
to preserve the order of the day,
that he would not permit his mother
to be detained from churcli on his

account. When, at an early age,

he was first introduced into the

house of God, he discovered a re-

markable degree of reverential awe,
and his carriage was always marked
with decorum and piety. His
place in the public sanctuary was
now unoccupied, but he presented

himself in secret before the Father
of spirits. When the bells called

his parents away, he seemed tor a

moment to lament his inability to

obey the same summons; and on
their return he found a sacred jp\ea-

sure in learning the subject that had
employed them. The concluding part

ef these holy days was spent in their

usual manner; nor was be ever dis-

iiualified from sharing in their acts

«f social worship. " Our tjabbath

gloomiest objects within our view,

and giving us the promise of an
everlasting day."

As vonng Gilpin approached th»

end of his course, he withdrew him-

self from everv pursuit which
might divert him from the great

end of his being. A nearer view
of the future world served to aug-

ment his desires, and accelerate his

pace. His eye was directed to the

goal, and he '•' pressed towards the

mark lor the prize of the high call-

ing of God in Christ Jesus." Yet
all this was done without any per-

turbation of spirit. His views were

unclouded, and his feelings tran-

quil. He was ready either to live

or die, and appeared to have bo
will distinct from the will of God.

In this happy frame of mind, bid-

ding adieu to the poets and orators

of Greece and Rome, he sat daily at

the feet of some master in Israel.

The practical writings of Law were

fre(]uently in his hands. He had

perused them with advantage in the

days of his health; he now studied

them with the deepest attention.

Alleine's Alarm to the Unconverted

next engaged his notice. His fa-

ther had never recommended it to

him, thinking its style too severe

and vehement. Meetin? with it by
accident, he soon discovered its in-

trinsic worth, and finding it pecu-

liarly adapted to his present state,

he shortly laid aside every other au-

thor. This little volume was now
regularly lying before him; and if

at any time he visited the garden, to

enjoy the beams of the sun, the

evangelical Alieine (as he frequent-

ly termed him) was his companion

Ahere. He shewed by his conversa-

tion, that he had deliberately weigh-

ed and thoroughly digested the

whole plan of this work; and though

he mis:ht have gained nothing ab-

solutely new from it, on the grand

subject of conversion, yet its warm
and earnest manner made a sens; b
impression on hia mind.

4.S 2
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His parents were now induced to neighbours. A gentleman of great

reaiove to ditlerent places ; but medical practice expressed a desire

wherever they journeyed, their son to wait upon them, provided they
was still advancing through the val- wouk! admit him as a friend, and
ley of the shadmv of death. They not as a professional man. His vi-

attended his steps from the begin- sits were continued without inter-'

iiing to the end of his course ; and mission till the day of their son's

though anxious to sustain his weak- death ; and though he saw from the

ness and smoo-h his path, they first, that nothing could be attempt-

found him in circumstances rather ed for his recovery, he contributed

to atVord support than to require it. nevertheless to his temporary re-

An invisible hand seemed to sustain lief.

his soul. He neither felt distress Young Gilpin still rose and dress-

nor feared evil, for God was with ed as usual. He sat with his pa-

iiim. Though he knew whither his rents through the day, partook of
.steps were tending, he went cheer- their meals, and conversed with his

lully forwards, wichout casting one usual animation, making no mention
wishful glance behind. His faith of those formidable symptoms which
and his patience performed their pro- were every day increasing upon him.
per work— the former unveiling iw- This prevented any apprehension of
ture glories, the latter alleviating pre- his immediate departure. In the

sent pain ; and neither inward decay mean time, he was disengaging him-
nor ouLward accident seemed to in- self from temporary hopes and fears,

teriupt the exercise of these graces. and was silently preparing to leave

They were nnw urged to visit the mortality behmd. At length the

Hot Wei is at Bristol. Young Gilpin day arrived which his parents had
mildly resisted the proposal, as a so long dreaded. At seven in the

needless trouble; but perceiving morning the}' found him in the act

the anxiety of his parents on the of dressing. He answered their in-

])oint, he prepared for his journey quiries with calmness and afFection;

with seeming satisfaction. A tender but his languor and debility appear-

<oncern for their comfort led him to ed so great that he was prevailed

assume an appearance beyond his with to admit the assistance of his

strength; and while they were pro- nurse formerly mentioned. Many a
vidini; for the journey, he employ- time had she dressed him as an in-

fd himself in ordering his own little fant, and exhibited him with glee

«{iairs. His chief care seemed be- when the operation was over. She
f-towed on the things he was to now undertook that office for the

leave behind, which he seemed to last time. While she was thus em-
legulate with great exactness. His ployed, he confessed, that, through a
parents were delighted with this, night of more than ordinary rest-

ihinking that his views were di- lessness, he had been exposed to

reeled to his return; but he \\as very great difficulties; and it was
merely preparing for his final re- agreed, that, in order to avoid these,

nioval. On former occasions, he she shouM sleep in a contiguous

l.ad bien usedtocirry many books:

he now took with him only an Eng-
lish Bible, a Greek 'lesiameut, and
Alleiiie's Alarm.

Tiiey set out on the 27 ih of Au-
gust, and arrived at Mr. Ireland's,

closet. 'I'ill now he had not only

refused all assistance in the night,

but would not even permit a liglit

to be left in his room. He pre-

sented himself at breakfast with an

air of satisfaction, and joined in the

near Bristol, the next da)'. On the devotions of the mornir.g with his

1st «»f September, they removed to usual composure. He afterward.s

1 heir own apartments at the Wells, applied himself to his little volume.
Here they met with uncommon which was always within his reach,

lourtesy and kindness from their His gentleuebs and patience througU
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the (lav were even more remarkable

than usual ; but his respiration was

sjreativ quickened, and he was not

able 10 converge without tVequeiit

pauses. He sat down to dinner

with a toltTible a|>petite. It was
l)is custom atter dinner to dose for

an hour in his chair. While his

parents were watchins^ his slumber,

he suddenly turned on them a look

which seemed to bespeak their at-

tention. He had long desired to

make them acquainted with the

plate of his mind, but had perceived

their inabilitv to bear such commu-
nications. And they had avoided

the subject, lest their feelings should

hurry them into an agonv of distress,

and break the settled composure of

his soul. Now, however, that he felt

his hour to be at hand, he thought

it unsuitable to his and their cha-

racter, that he should leave the

world without giving glory to God.

Under this impression, he spoke
vpiih ail his usual calmness to the

following eflect. " I have long

icnovvn my disease to be dangerous;

and now 1 perceive the danger to be
very great ; but I am resigned. I

have nesitated to make you ac-

quainted with my real state, lest 1

should add to the sutterings I have
already brwught upon you. But I

think it unhappv, when a man is

approaching death, that he or his

friends should fear to make it t!ie sub-

ject of conversation. To think and
speak of deatii, is a duty even in

health, as you have often taught

nie; and it becomes us not to shrmk
ironi it now. I see nothing in this

stale worth living for. 1 esteem it

happy to be removed out of it at an
early period of life. Much of mv
time has been spent in the studv
of languages, which are deented

important; but in heaven that la-

bour will be known no more. There,

as Bunyan observes, they all speak
the language of Canaan. When I

Jook back on my past life, I see no-

thing in it but what is sinful ; and
it seems incredible to me that a dy-
ing man should ever speak of hini-

«elf as a harmless creature. I know
myself tu be a sinner; and I have

not been even to you what you had
reason to expect.''

His parents had permitted him
to proceed without interruption;

but at this last word, they fell oa
his oeck and kissed him, with pas-

sionate assurances that he had beea
better to them than all their hopes.

Till now he had preserved his sere-

nity ; but his tears and sobs could
no longer be suppressed, and his

frame was agitated with the tender-

est emotions. In a short time, how-
ever, he wiped away the last tears

he ever shed, and, resuming his com-
posure, thus proceeded :

•' My
complaint has been of long conti-

nuance ; but I have reason to be
thankful that it has not subjected

me to acute pain. I owe it to the

goodness of God, that I have been
allowed the free use ofmv thoughts :

J T •
Joy

and I rejoice especially in this, that

they have been directed to subjects

of iuestimible worth. W^hen I first

took up Alleine's Alarm, I feared

to find in myself all the marks of
the unconverted. But though I was
once under the dominion of some
of those sins which are there enu-
merated, Alleine has taught me,
both the need and advantage of
a Saviour, and I am freed from iheir

bondage."

After reposing himself for a short

space on the sofa, while his parents
were endeavouring to fecover their

spirits, he attended them to the tea-

table, where two friends joined them,
with whom he con versed with his usual

conqjosure. The eveningwasdevoted
partly to his favourite author, and
partly to silent meditation ; and the
happy frame of his mind was to be
discerned through his countenance.
He would not have once noticed his

weakness but in answer to the anx-
ious inquiries of his parents, to whom
he coniessed, that he now felt hinj*

self reduced to a very great degree
of debility. He seemed desirous to

avoid agitating them again by re-

curring to the subject which had
lately occasioned so much emotion.

When the evening hour of piaver
arrived, they engaged for the l;»st

time in an act of fa'nily worship.
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Manv affecting considerations ope-

rated on their hearts : a deep con-

viction of human frailty, and of

their dependence on God ; a thank-

ful remembrance of past mercies ; a

sootiiing sense of present support;

an enlarged view of the redemption

that is in Christ Jesus; and an en-

livening; h<ipe of future blessedness;

all united to humble, melt, and ani-

anate thi m. He then partook of

bis evening repast with freedom and

cheei fulness ; receiving the atten-

tions of his parents with great sweet-

ness and benignity. His words,

though few, were consolatory, and

his smiles were so enlivening, that

they «ere ready to interpret them

into promises of prolonged life,

when they were only the parting

glniices of a happy spirit. The Bi-

ble was tying open before Mr. Gil-

|)in. As he turned over its pages,

his atten'ion was arrested by the

seventh chapier of the Kevelaiions.

He repeated the concluding part of

it aloud, e^nding with 'hese words:
-*' They s'hail hunger no more, nei-

ther thirst any more; neither shall

the sn« light on them, nor any heat.

For ihi' Lamb, that is in the n>idst

of the thronf, shall feed them, and

shall lead them unto living foun-

tains of waters; a ltd God shall wipe

awav all tears frofii lh<*ir eyes."

This -.ublime passage produred a

sort of electric sliock on their spi-

rits. They closed the book, and

^azed on each other in holy ec-

ffacy, and 4hen involuntarily burst

imo an ascri^jition oi" •• blessing and

Jionour, and ulory, and |>ower, unto

Hin» that siltethupnn the throne^ and

4int() the Lamb, lor ever and ever."

It was now time to retire to rest.

Having seen their son in bed, after

the inltrchange of a few afiection-

ale expressions, IVIr. and Mrs. Gil-

^)in lell )iim to the «ure of his

watchful nurse. After passing an

'hour in their own apartment, fee-

bly endt-avouring to stay their souls

on God. and anxiously listening to

4;very sound, they heard him cough,

liis mother immediately went down
to'visit him. Alter a few minutes,

«h« returned to invit« Mr. Gilpin to

follow her. They found their son

patiently sinking under the last ef-

forts of his disease, with a counte-

nance full of peace and sweetness.

Their approach produced in him a

slight emotion. But he had pro-

ceeded too far to return. His fa-

ther, joining his face to his, softly

inquired how he rrvight yet minister

to his comfort. He replied by a

gentle request not to speak. They
knelt about his bed in a state of

trembling expectation. A short

and solemn pause succeeded ; when,
after a few soft groans, he peace-

fully breathed out his soul into the

bosom of his Father and his God.
«' At -this awful moment," ob-

serves Mr. (iilpin, " all the opposi-

tion of our will to the Divine pro-

ceedings was subdued, and we sunk
under an overwhelming sense of His

supremacy ' whose judgments are

unsearchable, and whose ways are

past finding out.* One desire alone

possessed our hearts,—that we might

be permitted at once to follow our

beloved ' where mortality shall be
swallowed up of I4fe.'

"

On the ciorrow, Mr. Ireland's fa-

mily came to mourn with them, and
comfort them. Mr. Ireland took

•on himself the arrangement of the

funeral : nor was be satisfied till

he had brought them under his

own roof, where he adopted every

means for the mitigation of their

sorrow. On the ibllowing Sabbath,

a funeral sermon was preached by
the Rev. B. Simpson. To attend

on this occasion they exerted all

their resolution; but all was insufti-

cient to prevent their sinking under

the impression of his affecting

and appropriate discourse. Mr.
Ireland would have detained them
with him during the winter, but

this they declined; and, " after pay-
ing a sorrowful visit to the tomb of

our beloved Joshua, we tore our-

selves away from the place of his

burial, to the place of his birth;

that where our joys had risen with-

out limit, there our tears might flow

without restraint."

•' It wathes w ill of our adorable

I-ord," continues Mr. Glljtin, " that
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we should be employed in training

up an heir of salvation. Such an

appointment was both hapjiy and

honourable ; and it has occupied our

most serious thoughts for eighteen

years together." " And though our

conduct has been defective in many
particulars, we know not, had we ouf

work to begin anew, that we could

atlopt a more promising course than

that which we have so industrious-

ly pursued, which has been attend-

ed with such unexampled felicity,

and crowned with such complete

success. Our appointment is now
withdrawn; our work is done ; and
our finished pupil is called away to

shine in the court of his heavenly

Father. ' The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away ; blessed be
thti name of the Lord*.' "

TotheEditor ofthe ChristianObserver.

Having lately been favoured with

the perusal of the sermon of a late

eminent American divine, the Rev.
David Bostwick, minister of the

presbyterian church at New-York,
which was preached by him before

the synod of that province, in May
J758, I was so much pleased with it

as to be induced to frame an ab-

stract of it, which I now send yon

;

and which, as I understand the

sermon is out of print, you may
perhaps see it right to publish.

The sermon is entitled, " Self dis-

claimed, and Christ exalted;" and
the text is taken from the words of

St. Paul, '2 Cor. iv. 5 :
" For we

preach not ourselves, but Christ Je-

sus the Lord.'' The subject, you
will perceive, is important. It in-

volves that fundamental, and in the

present day much agitated, inquiry,

what it is to preach the Gospel. It

is calculated also to excite ministers

to an anxious examination, not only
of the agreement of their strain

* The above is a very brief and imperfect

sketch of Mr. Gilpin's account of his son.

It may serve, however, to make that interest-

ing work better knpwn, and more reaiJ.
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of preaching with that of the apos-

tles and evangelists; but of the pu-

rity of the motives by which they

are actuated in the discharge of their

pastoral functions, as well as of the

rectitude and singleness of their aim.

May its perusal he followed vvitli

the Divine blessing!

i am, &c.
J. S.

Man's original apostacy may
be stated to consist in his depart-

ing from God, and retiring into him-

self as his ultimate end; and his de-

pravity, to consist in an habitual dis-

position to put hinjseH' in the place

of God, to love himself supremely,

and to set himself up as tli^ grand

centre of all his thoughts, projects,

and pursuits. In hia first state, God
was hi? desire and delight, his be-

ginning and end, his all. But

when sin entered his heart, it warp-

ed him from God to himself, so that

self is now all. Selfishness, there-

fore, is become the ruling principle

in fal1"en nature, and, like the main

wheel in some graird machine, sets

the whole world in motion.

We arc in a busy world, the in-

habitants of which are ever engaged

in active pursuits. But are they

labouring for God as their end, or

for themselves!^ Does the merchant

extend his speculations to the ends

of the earth for God, or for himself.^

Is the soldier's brave defiance of

danger and death for the honour of

God, or of himself? Does the indus-

trious tradesmai> or mechanic, who
rises early and late takes rest, la-

bour ultimately for God, or for him-

self.? Does the man of superior rank

devote his wasting hours to the pur-

suits of ambition, or of what is called

pleasure, in order to glorify God,

or to gratif}'' himself? In a word,

what do men in general live for,

and to what are their thoughts,

words, and actions directed,—to God,

or to themselves? Alas, how easy

is it to see that it is sulf that rules

kingdoms, governs families, carries

on the business of the world ; that

chooses even the religion, and in-
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iluences the whole conduct of men ;

that lies also at the root of all their

sins, making and keeping them un-

godly; and is in fact ungodliness

itself!

The object of the present pa-

per, however, is to consider ttie

operation of this selfish principle

more particularly in reference to

the clerical order, and tlie peculiar

obligation which attaches to nirn of

this class to resist and overcome it.

Would that it could be said, that

there is at least this one order of

men exempt from the charge of sel-

fishness ; and that there are none

in the sacred office of the ministry,

who are influenced by mercenary

or selfish views, and who cannot

safely apply to themselves the lan-

guage of the Apostle, " We preach

not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the

Lord."
Now the selfishness which the

Apostle here disclaims, is clearly

not that proper self-love which in-

duces men to act with zeal and fide-

lity, from a view to future rewards

and punishment'-—lo the favour of

God and the happiness of heaven.

St. Paul kept under his body and
brought it into subjection, •* lest,

when he had preached to others,

he himself should be a ca*t-awav."

—

Keithtr does it imply a disregard to

character and reputation among
men. Bishops are to be blameless,

and of good report: and though, if

men speak all manner of evil against

them, falsely, for Christ's sake, they
may rejoice tlierein; their endeavour
ought to be, to make their light

shme before men, aiul to have fa-

vour not only with dud, but, as far

as they conscientiously can, with
all the people. The selfishness

whicb the Apostle disclaims, is that

which stands opposed to the honour
of God, nnt\ the interest of Jesus
Christ; uiiich disposes us to love

and value ourselves, as we ought
to love and value God; to prefer

cur honour to his honour, and our
interest to that of Jesus Christ. But
to descend to particulars.

]. Ministers may be said te

On Ministers preaching not themselves, but Jesus Christ^ [Nor.

preach themselves instead of Christ,

when their sermons are calculated

rather to gratify men's curiosity,

than to affect their hearts ; to please

their fancy, than to convert and save

their souls; when they soothe and
flatter men in their sins, rather than

strive to awaken and alarm their

consciences ; when they aim rather

to win men to themselves than to

Christ; when they tend to beget in

the corrupt hearts of their hearers

an esteem rather of their own per-

sons, gifts, and abilities, than of the

person, glory, and ofTices of the

great Rtdeemer.
'2, Ministers, however, may-

frame their sermons so as to answer

the great ends of preaching to others,

and yet may preach themselves, as

to the principle from which they

act, and the end they have in view.

It is not to be wondered at, that, at

a time when zealous and practical

preaching, and the most earnest ad-

dresses to the heart and conscience,

serve to promote the popularity of a

preacher, mere selfishness should in-

duce men to endeavour to excel in

these respects. But however scrip-

tural ly ministers may preach, as to

the matter of their sermons, and with

whatever apparent zerd and fervour'

they may deliver them; yet if they

look chiefly to their own honour or

interest, they will be found guilty of

the criminal selfishness disclaimed

by the Apostle.

3. When men of unsanctified

hearts take upon them the oflice of

the ministry, selfmua be their grand

inducement; for though a faithful

discharge of this trust requires more
self-denial than any other, yet are

there many things in the sacred

office calculated to allure men of

corrupt and selfish minds. A com-
fortable subsistence may tempt such

as know not how better to provide

for themselves. To such a subsistence

every minister indeed is entitled; but

when this forms his inducement, be'

acts from a regard to filthy lucre, and

not to God. llow can such apply to

themselves the Apostle's language,
* I seek not yours, but you?" The
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opportunity of study may also be an
itiducenienl for men of a speculative

or literary turn to undertake the mi-

nistry. The supposed ease and indo-

lence of a minister's life mav induce

others to enter upon it. The reve-

rence and respect shewn to the cleri-

cal character may have their \veit;ht

with some ; and others may be
wrought upon by a desire of popu-
lar applause.

Now, when such considerations

as these induce men to engage iu

the ministry, the dominion of a sel-

fish principle is very evident; and
the same principle is likely to attend

and govern them in every branch of

their ministerial conduct. It will

go with them to their studies, clioose

their subject, form their sermons,

and often make them more attentive

to the words, than the matter, of

their discourse. Hence, instead of

plain and serious addresses, tending

to melt and change the heart, we
have trifling discussions, set offwith

rhetorical arts : or, instead of instruct-

ing their people in the great things

which concern their everlasting

welfare, they go beyond their capa-

city, and say nothing profitably or

intelligibly. Thus, instead of con-

sidering seriously, " what shall I

say, and how shall I say it, so as to

glorify God and benefit the souls of

men .'
" they consider, " what shall I

say, and how shall I deliver it, so

as to be thought an excellent

preacher, and to be admired and
applauded by all that hear me?"
The same selfishness attends them
to the pulpit, where all things

—

manner, gesture, tone, delivery—are

calculated to please rather than to

profit ; to secure applause to them-
selves, rather than to secure lo

Christ an interest in, .the hearts of
their hearers; and after the exhi-
bition is over, makes them much
more solicitous to know that they
are admired, than that they have
awakened and converted souls. So
powerful, indeed, is this feeling in

some, that they would be glad to

ask their hearers in direct terms,

whether they ac'mire their labours;

Christ, OBi-Kv. Nw. 119.
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but not daring to do this, they fall

on a thousand indirect methods to

draw forth their commendation ; be-

cause, if they miss that, they miss

the grand prize of the day. And
even if, besides this anxiety for

applause, thev desire success in

awakening and converting sinners,

yet selfishness may lie at the bottom

of this too, though it may work dif-

ferently. This principle may cause

them to strive to excel in appear-

ances of godliness, and in zealous,

fervent, practical preaching, and to

desire to aflect and change the hearts

of their hearers; and yet to advance
their own reputation may be their

real aim. What, indeed, can be

more agreeable to a man greedy of

applause, than to see multitudes

thronging round him to hear him,

and appearing to be affected vvitlx

what they hear; to find that he is

able to command their attention,

and move their passions ; and to

know that he is extolled as an able

and godly preacher, a man of high

spiritual attainments, and successful

labour ? Sometimes, this dispositioa

will produce envious and bitter

thoughts towards those who outshine

them in these respects. They are

vexed and mortified when a pre-

ference is given to others, and they

are not so much noticed as their

own partial selfish judgment tells

them they ought to be. The same
feeling makes men also tenacious

of their own opinions, and impatient

of contradiction. They esteem the

person who will say as they say ;

but he who differs from them is

not to be borne with. In short, it is

impossible to trace out all the cor-

rupt workings of this principle, or

to uientiun the innumerable mis-

cliifis it has occasioned in the church

of (lod. It was this which kindled

the flames of persecution, and stain-

ed the eartli with blood; and it is

this which rends Christian societies

into different parties, and fills th( m
with bitterness against each other.

May the Lord deliver us from self-

ishness as our worst enemy !

Having thus considered what it is

4T
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to preach ourselvt-s, I would shew

whatinmvview it is to preach Christ.

I. This includes the whole of the

doctrines of the Gospel, relating to

man's salvation by Jesus Christ,

through his blood and Spirit:—the

fall of man, and his consequent

guilt and misery; the original pur-

poses of God's love and grace is-

suing in the gift of his dear Son ; the

glory of Clirist's person ; his myste-

rious incarnation ; his holy life j his

cruel death; his resurrection, ascen-

sion, and perpetual intercession ; the

( onipiete atonement he hath made
;

the everlasting righteousness he hath

brought in; the various offices he

hath sustained, both in his state of

humiliation and exaltation ; the me-
thods of Divine operation ; the nature

and use of faith ; the blessings conse-

quent upon it,as justification,adoption,

sanctification, perfection of holiness

at death, and the complete happiness

of soul and body in the enjoyment
of God to all eternity. Clirist is to

be exhibited as the Messiah, the

Anointed of God, the Mediator; the

Saviour of men, who saves his peo-

ple from their sins— from the guilt,

the power, and the punishment of
them ; the Lord, the Head and King
of his church, to whom all power is

given, and to whom all obedience is

due, and to whom is committed the

grand and ttnal judgment. Christ

is to be preached, not only as the
^/rer of a law, who is to be obey-
ed ; but as having fulfilled the law,

and who, therefore, is to be believed
in, and relied on, for pardon, righ-

teousness, and eternal life. He is to

be held forth to sinners as a surely
M'ho has undertaken to pay their

debt, to atone for their guilt, and to

work out for I hem a perfect righ-

teousness. However honourably «e
may speak of him as a ruler to be
obeyed, and a pattern to be imi-
tated, yet if we exhibit him not
in this view, we do not properly
preach Christ. The ground of all

our hopes is, that Christ hath suf-

fered for us, the just for the un-
just, that he might bring us to God ;

that he not only died for our good.

themsehes, but Jesus Christ. [Nor^

but that he died in our room and
stead, and " was made sin for us,

that we might be made the righte-

ousness of God in him." To preach

Christ, is to display the fulness and
freeness of his grace, his power to

save, and his willingness to save;

to shew that in him is to be found

every thing that a poor, guilt}',

helpless, condemned sinner, can

want, and that all the blessings of

his purchase are freely ottered with-

out money and without price. He
must also be made the centre of

every subject. The nature and per-

fections of the Deity, must be consi-

dered as they appear " in the face

of Jesus Christ." The strictness

and spirituality of the Divine law

must lead to Christ, the end of the

law for righteousness. The threat-

enings of the law must be em-
ployed to bring men to Christ,

that they may be justified by
faith. The promises and blessings

of the Gospel must be held forth

as the purchase of Christ's bloody

and the gift of his grace. Of faith,

Christ must be viewed as the au-

thor and the object. Repentance
must be treated of as his gift. Obe-
dience must be considered as the

fruit of faith in him and union

to him, springing from love to

Christ, and performed in his strength

and grace. In a word, Christ must
be regarded as the fountain from

which all is derived, the centre in

which all must terminate, as the

beginning and the end, as the " all

in all."

2. Men, however, may preach

much about Christ, and yet preach

themselves, and not Christ. In

order to do this effectually, they

must make his honour and interest

the central mark on which they fix

their eye in all their ministerial

conduct. Their business is to vriii

men to Christ, and not to them-

selves. They must, therefore,

choose such methods of preaching,

as will tend to pierce the obdurate

heart, and to rouse the stupid con-

science of sinners, by making
them feel their ruined condition.
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their guilt, condemnation, and help-

lessness ; and thus see their need of

Christ, to save and sanctity them.

The rich treasures ot" the grace of

the Gospel are to be laid ojien,

and its free and gracious invitations

urged, hy the most powerful mo-
tives that can be drawn from love

or IVonj wrath, from heaven or from

hell, from all the glorious and from

all the dreadful things of an unseen

eternal world.

If njinisters are thus not to

preach themselves, or to seek them-
selves, in executing their sacred of-

fice, how fearful is the state of those

who enter into the ministry with

selfish views, seeking their own
things, and not the things which
are Christ's! For tiven, which is

hardly to be expected, if such as

these should be useful in their mi-

nistry, yet their undertaking is aw-
fully hazardous ; for when they have

preached to others, they themselves

may be finally cast away. On the

other hand, how honourable and
dignified is their office who really

preach Christ ! They are his ambas-

sadors ; they act in his name ; and
of such he himself says, " he that

receiveth you, receiveth me; and

he that despiseth you, despiseth me
and Him that sent me."

Ministers, therefore, will do well

to examine, as in the sight of God,

whether they have not within them
too much of this selfish principle,

and loo little singleness of heart

for God and Jesus Christ ; whether

they are not led to consider how
they shall please, rather than how
they shall profit; whether they are

not more solicitous about mere out-

ward appearances, than about the

spiritual frame of their hearts in the

sight of God; whether they are

never tempted to play the hypo-

crite, making a greater shew of

zeal, and fervour, and devotion,

than corresponds to the inward state

of their minds; whether their de-

pression of spirits at any time does

not arise more from having made an

indiiierent figure in the eyes of man.
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than from having done poorly fo"*

(Jod ; whether their elation is no'

occasioned rather by self-compla-

cency, than by a feeling of grati-

tude to (.'of! for having enabled them
to be faithful ; whether their groat

anxiety respecting the cfFcct of their

sermons be, that sinners should be

awakened and won to Christ, or that

they then)selves should be highly

esteemed : in short, to examine and
ascertain what the principle is on
\\hich they have undertaken the

ministry, and what is the end for

whicli they study, preach, live, and
labour. If, on this inquiry, selfish-

ness should be found to influence

them, they ought bitterly to bewail

it before God, with the greatest

humiliation. How inconsistent is

such selfishness with that lesson of

self-denial which they are obliged

to preach to others, and which Jesus

Christ hath taught both by precept

and example ! They tell the drunk-

ard, the swearer, the sensualist, that,

except he be converted, he cannot

be saved. But can they be Christ's

true disci pies except they deny them-

selves? Selfishness, if it reigns in

the heart, seems a greater sin than

drunkenness or sensuality. These,

indeed, dishonour God by breakmg
his law ; but this strikes at the very

relation of sovereigii and subject.

It is one thing to break a law of the

prince, and another to set up a rival

to him. The first is transgression ;

the other, treason and rebellion. In-

deed, whatever we do in religion,

and how gootl soever it be as to its

substance, if self be the rei^^ning

principle, it tarnishes, corrupts, and

debases all. As it is the very es-

sence of holiness to live to God, and

to act entirely for him ; so is it the

very essence of sin to live to our-

selves, and to act ultimately for our

own glory. If, then, they find this

principle at work within them, let

them be humbled before God, and

repair by faith to Him who once

died " that they which live should

not live to themselves, but to him

who died for them and rose again."

4T2
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And let iheiji be watchful against from the everlasting burning ? Why
tliis enemy of God and their souls,

and suppress its first risings; ever

remembering, that they are not their

own, but Ilis who has redeemed
them, and to whose service, by their

ordination vows, they have solemn-

ly devoted themselves.

Let the minister of Christ guard

also against the fear of man; for if

his aim be to please men, he cannot

be the faithful servant of Jesus

Christ. Such are the perverse tem-
pers of many, that a minister must
offend either God or them. Poor,

guilty mortals love to be soothed

and flattered, but not to be plainly

dealt with. But whose displeasure

should he most regard ? Will those

whose corrupt humours he consults,

tlel'end him from the displeasure of

the Almighty ! No! He has one
Master to |>lease, who must be obey-

ed, whether men like it or not. His
message is on life and death, and
ouglit to engage all the powers of

his soul. Sinners are not in a state

to be soothed, and flattered, and
trifled with. What they want is,

such plain dealing as may make
them feel their wretched state, and
their need of deliverance. The
business of a minister is to preach
Christ Jesus the Lord as the Saviour

of sinners ; to urge them to come to

him, that they may have life; and
on their refusal, to denounce against

them the terrors of eternal death.

And let him remember, the time is

short, and the night of death will

.soon come, when no man can work.

Lie is a dying man, commissioned to

speak to dying men. Are, then, hea-

ven and hell realities ? Are sinners

<lespising the one, and sleeping on
the brink of the other ? And is the

rnmister of Christ sent from God to

awaken thern, to shew them their

danger, to offer them a Saviour, and
to invite them to flee from the

wrath to come to his atoning blood?

Oh! why do not these awful realitifcs

swallcnv up his whole attention ?

Why does he not strive more ear-

nestly to pluck sinners, as brands.

does he not pray more fervently,

preach more zealously, and lay out

his whole life and soul and strength

in this great work ? What! are the

interests and happiness of immortal

souls worth no more pains? Can no
more be done for the honour of

Christ? Shall the men of this world

be more unwearied in seeking

themselves, than the minister of the

Gospel in seeking the glorv of his

INIaster, Jesus, and the salvation of

souls? God forbid! He is on a bu-

siness of life and death: he prays,

preaches, and labours for eternity,

it becomes him to do it with all his

might.

One word more. If the dominion

of selfishness be inconsistent with

the character of a minister, it is

equally so with that of a Christian.

That man who loves himself su-

premely, and seeks self as his ulti-

mate object, is in the direct way
to lose himself, and God, and salva-

tion. For what can he more pro-

voking to God, than for worms of

the earth to claim a preference to

him; to insist on being their owa
lord and master; and to pursue their

own will, instead of the will of God ?

It was the grand design of the

death and sufferings of Jesus Christ,

to recover men from the ruins of

their first apostacy, and consequent-

ly to save them from themselves,

and the dominion of a selfish dispo-

sition. No one, therefore, ought to

rest until this purpose is fully an-

swered ; until he is recovered

from his self-love, self-seeking,

self-righteousness, and self-depend-

ence, to the supreme love of God,

and to an entire reliance on the

blood and righteousness of the

Lord Jesus Christ. If it be the

grand business ofministers to preach

Christ Jesus the Lord, it is the bu-

siness of hearers to receive him into

their hearts by faith ; and on this

depends their everlasting weal or

woe. Without this, the great end

of the Christian ministry is lost;

and they had better never have bee«



born. Soon must they appear be-

fore the bar of God. Life is wast-

ing, death is fast approaching ; and

a soul once lost can never be rt-

trieved. Let them, then, make haste

to flee from the \\rath to come, and

receive Christ, as he is offered to

them in the Gospel, as the Lord

their riii,hteonsness, and the Lord

their ruler; as their Prince, as well

as their Saviour; and, in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit

of the living God, they shall be

washed, sanctified, and finally saved.

1 8 1 1 .
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sired in this world ? But as it is the
common nature of man, in the time
of prosperity, to forget both himself
and God ; even so did Adam; who
having received but one conimand-
ment at God's hand, namely, that he
should not eat of the fruit of the tree

of knowledge of good and evil, did,

nevertheless, most unmindfully, or
rather wilfully, break it ; forgetting

the strict charge of his Maker, and
giving ear to the crafty suggestions
of tha* wicked serpent the devil.

Thus it came to pass, that as before
he was blessed, so now he was ac-
cursed ; as before he was beloved, so
now he was abhorred ; as before
he was precious in the sight of the
Lord, so now he was most vile and
wretched. Instead of the image of
God, he now bore the image of the
devil. Listead of a citizen of hea-
ven, he was now become the slave

of hell, retaining no part of his for-

mer purity, but being altogether de-
filed ; so that he now seemed to be
only a mass of sin ; and therefore,

by the'just judgment of God, was
condemned to everlasting death.

This miserable change not onlv
afiected Adam, but his posterity for

ever : so that all who are descended
from him, experience the same fall,

and are subject to the same punish-
ment which he by his offence had
deserved. St, Paul, in the fifth

chapter of the Romans, instructs us
that " by the offence of one (namelv,
Adam),judgment came upon allmea
to condemnation ;" that as in Adam
all have sinned, so in Adam have all

men received the reward of sin, that

is to say, have become mortal, and
subject to death, having in them-
selves nothing but everlasting dam-
nation both of body and soul.

" They became," as David says,
" corrupt and abominable; they
were all gone out of the way; there

was none that did good, no, not one."

What a wretched state was this to

which man was now reduced ; de-

stroyed and condemned by sin, so

that he had nothing to look forward

to but death and hell ! It would

FAMILY SERMONS. No. XXXV.
Luke ii. 2.— Unto you is born this

day, a Saviour, which is Christ

the Lord.

Among all the creatures that God
made in the beginning of the world,

wonderful and excellent as they

all were, there was none, as the

Scripture testifies, to be compared

to man; who, as well in his body

as his soul, excelled all the rest, as

the sun exceeds in brightness every

star in the firmament. He was

made in the image and likeness of

God. He was endued with all kind

of heavenly gifts : he had no spot

of uncleanness in him : he was

sound and perfect in all his parts

:

his reason was uncorrupt : his under-

standing was pure and good: his

will was obedient and godly. He
was made altogether like unto God,

in righteousness and holiness, in

wisdom and truth ; in short, in all

kind of perfection.

When man had been thus created,

God, in token of his great love to

him, placed him in Paradise, where

he lived in all peace and enjoyment,

abounding in every good thing, and

wanting nothing which he could

justly desire to have ; for " God
made him to have dominion over

the work of his hand, and put all

things under his feet." Was not

this a full, perfect, and blessed con-

dition ? Could any thing be well

added to it, or greater happiness de-
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have been no wonder had he been curse of the law, and make perfect

driven into utter despair by this fall satisfaction by his death for the sins

from life to death'Tfiom salvation to of all people. He sent his dear and
destruction, from heaven to hell, only Son, Jesus Christ, " born of a
But behold the great goodness and woman, made under the law, that

tender mercy of God in man's be- he might redeem them that were
half! Though the wickedness of man under the law, and make them the

was such that it deserved not to be sons of God by adoption." Was
forgiven, yet, that he might not be not this a wonderful dis|)lay of love

Avithout hope and comfort, God or- towards ns, who were his open ene-
dained a new covenant, promising to mies; towards us, who by nature

send a Mediator into the world, who
should make intercession for man,
who should appease the wrath and
indignation of God against him on

account of sin, and deliver man
from the misery into which he had

were children of wrath and fire-

brands of hell ? " In this was mani-
fested the love of God towards us,

because that God sent his only-be-
gotten Son into the world, that we,"
who were his enemies, " might live

fallen by disobeying the command- through him. Herein is love; not

ment of his only Lord and Master.

This promise was first made to Adam
himself, immediately after his fall,

when God said to the serpent, " I

will put enmity between thee and

the woman, and between thy seed

and her seed : it shall bruise thy

head, and thou shalt bruise his heel."

The same covenant was afterwards

that we loved God, but that he loved

us, and sent his Son to be the pro-

pitiation for our sins." '* When we
were yet without strength,Christ died
for the ungodly. For scarcely for a
righteous man will one die; yetper-
adventure for a good man some would
even dare to die : but God commend-
eth his love towards us, in that, while

more amply and plainly renewed to we were yet sinners, Christ died for

Abraham, when God promised that ns." Such expressions as these do

in his seed " all the nations of the the apostles employ to set forth and
earth should be blessed." It was magnify the tender mercy and great

again confirmed to Isaac in the same goodness of God towards mankind,

words. And that mankind miuht in sending down to them a Saviour

not despair, but live in hope, God from heaven, even Christ the Lord;

—

never ceased to publish and repeat a blessing so great, that not only can

it by his prophets, who foretold nolongue well express it, but no heart

even the time, the place, and the can even rightly conceive it.

manner of his birth; the aftlictions The Jews, indeed, deny that Jesus

of his life, the nature of his death,

the glory of his resurrection, the

establishment of his kingdom, and

the deliverance of his people, with

all their circumstances. And all

this was done that the promise and

covenant of God, made unto Abra-

ham and his posterity, concerning

the redemption of the world, might

be fully believed.

Mow, when the fulness of time

was come, God, according to his co-

venant and promise, sent a Messiah

or Mediator into the world : not

Buch an one as Moses, or Joshua, or

is the true Messiah, the Saviour of

the world so long promised ; and
they look and wait for another.

They expect that the Messiah shall

come, not as Christ did, like a poor
pilgrim, meek and lowly; but like a
valiant and mighty king, with great

power and dignity. They expect
him, not attended, as Christ was,

by a few fishermen, and men of no
worldly estimation; but by conquer-

ing armies, and by a train of the great

and noble, the princes and mighty
men of the earth. They do not think

that Messiah shall suffer an unjust

David; but such an one as should and ignominious death, as Christ did;

delivier mankind from the bitter but that he shall subdue all his ene-
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B>ies, and erect such a kingdom on

the earth as has never yet been wit-

nessed. While thev delude them-

selves with these groundless fancies,

they deny and reject Christ. There-

fore is " Christ crucified unto the

Jews a stumbling-hlock, and to the

Greeks foolishness;" because they

think it a thing contrary to all rea-

son that the Redeemer and Saviour

of the world should be treated as

he was; should be despised, reviled,

scourged, condemned, and at last

cruelly slain. But while they thus

act, let us, who hope and t xpect to

be saved, both stedfasily believe and

boldly confess that the same Jesus,

M'ho was born of the Virgin Mary,
was the true Messiah and Mediator

between God and man, promised and

prophesied of so long before. For

as truly as God liveth, so truly was

Jesus Christ the true Messiah and

Saviour of the world; even the same
Jesus who, as this day, was born of

the Virgin Mary, by the power and
operation of the Holy Ghost.

We are taught in Scripture, that

this our Lord and Saviour Christ

consists of two natures; of his man-
hood, being thereby perfect man

—

and of his godhead, being thereby

perfect God. " The Word," that

is to say, the second Person in the

Trinity, " became flesh, and dwelt

among us.'' " God sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, did

what the law could notdo." " Christ,

being in the form of God, took upon
him the form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of men, being

f*und in fashion as a man." " God
was manifest in the flesh, justified in

the Spirit, seen of angels, preached

unto the Gentiles, believed on in

the world, received up into glory."

" There is one God, and one Mediator

between CJod and man, the man Christ

Jesus." These passages plainly prove

that both natures, God and man, are

united in Christ Jesus. And if any
farther proof of this truth were want-

ing, we should have only to consider

the life which he led and the works

which he did whilston earth. When we
behold him hungering and ihirstin;^.

V. On Luke il. 2. Christmas. {iSS

eating and drinking, sleeping and
waking, preaching the (iospel to the

people, weepinn over Jerusalem, pay-
ing tribute for htnTSelf and Peter, and
suflering death, can we refuse to ac-

knowledge that he was perfect man
as we are ? Therefore do we find him
called in Scripture sometimes the Son
of David, sometimes the Son of man.
—On the contrary, when we behold

him forgiving sins, working miracles,

casting out devils, healing men with
only a word, knowing the thoughts

of men's hearts, having the seas at

his command, walking on the waves,
rising from death to life, and ascend-

ing into heaven, do we not see him
proved to be perfect God, co-equal

with the Father as touching his god-
head ? " I and the Father are one."
This he said in respect to his god-
head. But in reference to his man-
hood he saith, " the Father is greater

than 1."

Indeed the necessity of our salva-

tion did require such a Mediator and
Saviour, as under one person should

be a partaker of both natures : it was
requisite he should be man ; it was
requisite also he should be God. f"or

as the transgression came by man,
so was it meet that the satisfaction

should be made by man. Death
being the just reward of sin, there-

fore, in order to appease the wrath
and satisfy the justice of God, it

was expedient that our Mediator
should be such an one as might take

upon him the sins of mankind, an<l

sustain death, tlieirdue punishment.

Moreover, he came in flesh, and in

the same tlesh ascended into heaven,

to testify unto us, that all faithful

people who sted lastly believe in

him, shall likewise come unto the

same place whither he, our chief

Captain, is gone before. Lastly, he
became man, that we might receive

the greater comfort both in our

prayers and in our adversity, when
we consider that we have a Media-
torAvho really partakes of our nature

;

" who also is touched with the feel-

ing of our infirmities, having been in

all points temptetl like as we are."

For these and other causes it wa«
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most needful that Christ should come
in the flesh.

But as no created being, who is

only a creature, has, or can have,

power to destroy death and give

life; to overcome hell and purchase

heaven; to remit sins, and give

righteousness; therefore it was
needful that our Messiah, whose
proper duly and oftice that was,

should be not only perfect man,
but also full and perfect God, to the

end that he might fully and perfect-

ly make satisfaction for mankind.

Christ appeared, and quenched the

wrath of his Father, not in that he

was only the Son of man, but much
more in that he was the Son of God.

Thus have we heard from Scrip-

ture that Jesus Christ is the true

Messiah and Saviour of the world
;

that he was by nature and substance

perfect God and perfect man ; and
also for what cause it was expedi-

ent it should be so. Now, that we
may be the more thankful to God on
this account, let us briefly consider

the manifold and great benefits

which we have received by the

birth of this our Messiah and Sa-

viour.

Before Christ's coming into the

world, all men uniTersally, in Adam,
were nothing else but a wicked and
perverse generation, corrupt trees,

stony ground full of brambles and
briars, lost sheep, prodigal sons,

unprofitable servants, unrighteous

stewards, workers of iniquity, the

brood of adders, blind guides, sit-

ting in darkness and the shadow of
death : to be short, nothing else

but children of perdition, and inhe-

ritors of hell-fire. To this truth St.

Paul bears witness in different pas-

sages of his Epistles, and Christ

himself also, in several places of
his Gospel. But after Christ came
down from heaven, and took our frail

nature upon him, he made all those
who would truly receive him and
believe his word, good trees, and
good ground, fruitful and pleasant
branches, children of light, citizens

of heaven, sheep of his fold, mem-
bers of his body, heirs of his king-

dom, his true friends and brethren*

the elect and chosen people of God.
For, as St. Peter saith, *' He bare

our sins in his own body on the tree;

and by his stripes we were healed."

For whereas before, •' we w^re as

sheep going astray," he, by his

coming, hath now brought us back
again to the true " Shepherd and
Bishop of our souls." " He died

for our sins, and rose again for our
justification;" thus making us " a
chosen generation, a royal priest-

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people." " For we ourselves also

were sometimes foolish, disobedient,

deceived, serving divers lusts and
pleasures, living in malice and
envy, hateful, and hating one ano-

ther. But after that the kindness

and love of God our Saviour towards

man appeared, not by works of

righteousness which we have done,

but according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regeneration

and renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which he shed on us abundantly,

through Jesus Christ our Saviour:

that we, being justified by his grace,

should be made heirs, according to

the hope of eternal life," through

hope and faith in his blood.

In these and other passages of

Scripture, is set before our eyes, as

it were in a glass, the abundant
grace of God, received in Christ

Jesus; which is so much the more
to be admired because it did not

spring from any desert of ours, but

from his mere and tender mercy,

even when we were utter enemies

to him.

But that we may the better un-

derstand this, let us consider the

end of his coming ; so shall we per-

ceive how great are the benefits

which the nativity of Christ has

broHght to us, miserable and sinful

creatures. The end of his coming
was to save and deliver his people,

to fulfil the law for us, to bear wit-

ness to the truth, to teach and
preach the words of his Father, to

give light unto the world, to call

sinners to repentance, to give rest

to them that are weary and heavy
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laden, to cast out the prince of this

world, to reconcile us to God in the

body of his flesji, to destrov the

works of the devil ; and, lastly, to

become a propitiation for our sins,

and not for ours only, but also

for the sins of the whole world.

These were the chief ends for

which Christ became man ; not for

any advantage he could derive from

it, but only for our sakes; that we
might understand the will of God,
be partakers of his heavenly liglH,

be delivered from the power of Sa-

tan, released from the burden of sin,

justified through faith in his blood,

and Hnally received up into ever-

lasting glor}', there to reign with

him for ever. Was it not a great

and singular love of Christ towards

mankind, that though he was the

" brightness of his Father's glory,

and the express image of his person,"

be should nevertheless humble him-

self, and take upon him the form of

a servant, and this only to save and

redeem us ? Oh ! how much are we
bound by this goodness of Go<l !

How many thanns and praises do

we owe unto him, for this our salva-

tion, wrought for us by his dear and
only Son Jesus Christ, who became a

pilgrim on earth, to make us citi-

zens of heaven ; who became the

Son of man, to make us the sons

of C»od ; who became obedient to

the law, to deliver us from the curse

of the law; who became poor, to

make us rich ; vile, to make us pre-

cious; subject to death, that we
might live for ever ! What greater

love than this could we desire at the

hands of Cod!
Ltt us not, therefore, ever forget

this exceeding great love of our

Lord and Saviour, nor shew our-

selves unthankful towards him; but

let us love him, fear him, obey him,

and serve him. Let us confess him
with our mouths, praise him with
our tongues, believe on him with
our hearts, and glorify him by our
good works. Christ is the light:

let us receive the light. Christ is

the truth; let us believe the truth.

Christ is the way; let us follow the

Christ. Observ. No. 119.
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way. And because he is our onK^'

Master, our only Teacher, our onlX
Shepherd and chief Captain ; there"

fore let us becon)e his servants, hi^

scholars, his slieep, his soldiers*

As for sin, the tlesti, the world, and
the devil, whose servants and bond-
slaves we were before the coming of

Christ, let us utterly cast them off*,

and renounce them, as the great

enemies of our souls. And being

once delivered from their cruel ty-

ranny by Christ, let us never fall

into their hands again, lest our latter

end should be worse than our be-

ginning. But " he that endureth
to the end, shall be saved." " Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee a crown of life." " He
that putteth his hand to the plough
and looketh back, is not fit for the

kingdom of God." Therefore let us

be " sfedfast, unmoveable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord."

Let us receive Christ, not for a time,

but for ever; let us become his ser-

vants, not for a time, but forever;
let us believe his word, not for a

time, but for ever; remembering
that he hath redeemed and saved

us, not for a time, but for ever, and
will receive us into his heavenly
kingdom, there to reign with him,

not for a time, but for ever. To
him therefore, with the Father and

the Holy Ghost, be all honour, praise,

and glory, for ever and ever.

—

Amen*.

* The reader of tlie above sermon will ea-

sily recognize in it, " An Homily concerning

tlie Nativity and Birth of our Saviour Jesus

Christ." The aherations which it has under-

gone do not in any degree aifect the sense.

They consist chiefly in the omission of a few

passages, which seemed less seasonable in the

present day than they were in the days of

Elizabeth ; and in the occasional substitu-

tion of a more modern phraseology, which

has served rather to abate than to aggravate

the intensity of particular expressions on the

subject of human corruption. Had the

Bishop of Lincoln, or the Quarterly Re-

viewers, met with the same language in any

modern divine, they would doubtless have

reprobated it as Calvinistic. This, at least,

we may venture t« say, that they will find it

difficult to produce, from the writings of any

4U
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To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to notice

the paper of Elias, which appeared

in your number for September. I

•will not say that I excuse the freedom
of your correspondent's animadver-

sions on my paper, inserted in your

number for July : I feel really

obliged to him for the attention he

has paid to a very interesting sub-

ject, as well as for the friendly and
candid manner in which he has ex-

pressed his difference of opinion.

My design, in addressing you at

present, is merely to free from ap-

parent inconsistency the passages

of my paper quoted by your re-

spectable correspondent. Let it,

then, be observed, tliat it was my
intention, in that paper, to recom-

mend such an introduction of the

Gospel into a parish ignorant of it,

as may be calculated to win the

alTections of the people, and, as it

were, insensibly to draw their at-

tention to, and fix it on, the humi-

liating doctrines of the cross. Lest,

however, this recommendation should

be misinterpreted, and wrested to

authorise an accommodation of evan-

gelical truth to the depraved nature

and corrupt inclinations of man, it

was necessary to guard against abuse

by stating explicitly that no such

accommodation is, tor a moment, to

be allowed. Though the distinguish-

ing doctrines of the Gospel are to be

modem Calviuht of llie Church of England,

or even from tlie writings of Calvin himself,

declarations on this subject which are more

unqualified in respect to llie extent of liu-

inan degeneracy', or which arc more uni-

versal in tlieir application, than tliose which

are contained in this homily. Eut is the

lioniily therefore Calvinistic? Certainly that

is nor our opinion ; but, on tfeir ovw princi-

ples, the Bishop of Lincoln and the Quarterly

Reviewers are bound to think so. The

dilemma in which they are placed is this :

—

they must admit either that the Homilies are

(,'alvinistic; or that (lie}' have rashly con-

fotnuled with tlie peculiarities of Calvinism,

what are the clear and determinate views of

the Church of England (and, need we add,

of the Holy Scriptures) on the subject of

Oiiginnl Sin.

a Parish ignorant of the Gospel. [Nor.

preached in a gradual and concilia-

tory manner, still these doctrines

are, in no instance, to be frittered

away or infringed upon: they are to

be retained in all their purity; are

to bend to no peculiar cases; and
are, at length, to be fully developed.
If they are not all at once to be
brought forward in a broad and
familiar manner, still they are never
to be betrayed. If they are to be
gradually disclosed, still their place

is never to be supplied by a base

and unlawful mixture of scriptural

truth and human inventions. — I flat-

ter myself that this explanation will

cause all inconsistency to disappear;

and that Elias will, upon referring

to the paper in question, perceive

that the two passages, which he has

quoted together, cannot, if viewed

in their proper connection,be thought

irreconcilable.

After what has been urged by
Academicus and Elias, it may be
expected that I sliould either retract

the opinion expressed in a former

paper, or advance something farther

in support of it. I would brietly

say, that, whilst I value the paper

of Elias, as containing many useful

hints and important cautions; and
whilst I think that the peculiar cir-

cumstances of some people may re-

quire peculiar conduct in their mini-

sters, to whose discretion the matter

must be left; still I am of opinion

that a clergyman, succeeding to a

parish ignorant of the Gospel, will,

in general, find it conducive to his

usefulness to lay hold on some gene-

ral truths and leading principles of

religion, speculatively allowed by
his people : these he may insist

upon, illustrate, and carry to their

utmost extent ; and by these he may
prepare the way for that full dis-

closure of evangelical truth, to which
his parish has been unaccustomed.

I do not think that any great length

of time will be spent in the prosecu-

tion of this introductory plan ; nor

do I, with Academicus, feel appre-

hensive, lest, whilst a minister thus

acts, any of his hearers should perish

for lack of knowledge. Jf, from %
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sincere and earnest desire to pro- parison, they did not act somewhat

mote the glory of God and the sal- in the way proposed in my former

vation of perishing sinners, he tlius paper? Whether to Jews they did

begins the work of instructing his not found tlie preaching of the Go-

people, his sermons will, I think, spel on the economy and peculiar

contain that which will awaken the views of Judaism? And whether the

attention, interest the feelings, and condition of theGentiles, with whom
atiectthe hearts of his hearers ; that they had few principles in common,
which will stir them up to inquire did not render necessary, with re-

into their real condition, and will spect to them, a manner ot pro-

finally lead to true repentance and ceeding not altogether applicable to

sound conversion. If he fervently the professed Christians of modern

implore the blessing of God on his times ?

labours, he will not, 1 am persuaded, With these inquiries I conclude;

work in vain. Elias proposes, for assuring you, Mr. Editor, and your

the imitation of ministers, the ex- readers, that it is my earnest wish

ample of the apostles and first pub- and fervent prayer that the ever-

lishers of Christianity; and most blessed Gospel may spread ihrough-

cordially do I agree with liini in out the world; and that those who
thinking that ^//f?V conduct furnishes are commissioned to publish it, may
the best rules for their successors of be divinely directed to the adoption

the present day. Slill, however, 1 of the means best calculated to give

would inquire. Whether, as far as success to their message !

their circumstances admit the com- N—2.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

(^Continued from 2>age 627.)

I SHALL conclude this paper by
guarding your readers against some
evils not uncommon in families,

which are in direct hostility with
the principles laid down above. This
will shorten what 1 should otherwise

say in my future communications on
education.

1. Let a parent be particularly

on his guard against his faults and
weaknesses when in the bosom of his

family. The reverse is not seldom
the case. The circumspection and
restraint practised abroad, are often

greatly relaxed at home. Here,

liberties and self-indulgences are

thought more allowable ; wrong
tempers are not instantly repressed

in the bosom, and are suthjred to

deform the countenance, and also

sometimes to break out iu ui»chris-

tian tones, expressions, and con~

duct. We must all have observed

this in others; and few of us, I con-

ceive, are unconscious of having

been sometimes taken by surprise

on the entrance of a friend, of hav-

ing felt that it was necessary to recal

both the mind and the face to great-

er serenity and benignity, in order

to receive him properly. Now, can

we seriously think, that a heart

and a countenance unfit for our

friend, was fit for our children, who
surrounded us before his arrival ?

Can we estimate the mischief

which such moral deformity, placed

before their eyes in the per-

son of their father, may produce ?

Some one says, that no man is a

hero before his valet-de-chambre.

I will not stop to inquire what is

becoming in a hero; but a Christian

certainly ought, if possible, to be
more a Christian before his family,

4U2
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where his influence is greatest, and risheth; and pesirls and diamonds are

the effects of his example the most
important, than in any other situa-

tion. Juvenal has said, " maxima
debetur pueris reverentia;" though
his view of education was only to

prepare youth for an upright and
able discharge of their common
duties in this life, with Utile regard
to God or eternity. How deep then

ought his n)axini to sink into the

heart of a Christian, whose views

are so much higher, and who is to

educate beings called lo perform all

their duties as those who now sit in

heavenly places, and are kings and
priests unto God !

'2. Never mi)ke mere playthings

of your cliiidren. Many fathers

treat their litile ones as if nothing

was to be sought in their society but

mutual amusement. All is good-

humour when they are together
;

and therefore all is supposed to be

right, though there be little besides

folly and self-indulgence on one
side, and improper liberties, caprice,

self-will, or artifice, on the other.

In short, there seems to be a sort of

conspiracy between the parties to

indulge the natural man. The child

is often even taught to be indeco-

rous, and mischievous, and saucy, for

the amusement of its parent. What
excuse can be made lor such a

scene ? The poor child is greatly

to be pitied; but really the parent,

if we were to look no further, would
appear to be a sort of monster, de-

void of principle, of feeling, and of

common sense. Follow him, how-
ever, to his serious occupations, and
you may find him a useful and re-

spectable man. What a shame, that

he is insensible to the high destiny

and unspeakable value of the little

creature whom he is spoiling, for the

sake of half an hour's foolish trilling !

Wljat would he say of any one who
threw about his gold repeater as if

it were a ball, or made marbles of

iiis wife's jewels ? And yet his own
folly is inhnitely greater. The crea-

tures whom he is placing in such

danger lor his sport, are infinitely

iiune precious than gold, which pe-

worthless compared with them. One
would think that mere selfishness

might restrain such absurdity, even
in a man who did not extend his

view beyond this world. The time

may come, when the evil fostered in

the child will be a scourge to the

parent, and when he will be made
its victim, with the less regret from

a recollection that these scenes of

egregious folly had undermined
that natural respect which would
otherwise have been a check to ill

conduct on the part of his child.-—

May parents, then, never relax with
their children? must they always
sustain the grave character of a
tutor ? Most certainly they may,
and ought, freijuently to relax with
them, and even to take pains to

make them happy : but they may
combine this extremely well with a

constant recollection of the immor-
tal nature and high value of their

children, for whom Christ died, and
with a suitable behaviour towards
them. A father will soon learn, in

sucii playful moments, "miscere utile

dulci ;" or, according to our English

proverb, to " be merry and wise ;

"

and he will rank such seasons among
those wliich are most important for

checking what is wrong in a child,

fostering what is right, instilling

good principles, infusing a just ap-

preciation of things, and a taste for

what is lovely and of good report.

All the good seed sown on such oc-

casions will be so combined with the

child's pleasures and affections, as,

with God's blessing, to take deep
root in the soul, and promise a vigo-

rous and permanent growth.

3. In managing a child, let a pa-

rent always have the chiUI's good,

rather than his own ease, in view.

\n domestic education, " Don't

be so troublesome,'^ is perhaps the

most common of all our complaints,

when parents address their children.

It is true, children ought not to be

suffered to be troublesome, since

both kindness and propriety forbid

them to bo so : but the tone of the

complaint generally shews very
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clearly that the great grievance is,

not that the child has those dispo-

sitions which make it troublesome,

but that others, and particularly the

complainant, are troubled. Thus
the child soon discovers, that it is

corrected rather for the ease of its

parents and attendants, than for its

own good ; and it has before it an
example and a lesson of selfishness,

which may do it as much harm as

it receives benefit from the check
given to a bad habit.—What ouc^ht

to be done on such occasions ? Un-
doubtedly the troublesome practice

should be prevented ; but this should

be done in a way to shew the child

that the parent would willingly sub-

mit to trouble, to promote its good
;

but that such dispositions as lead it

to trouble others, are unchristian,

and must be eradicated. The plea-

sure a Christian will have in giv-

ing pleasure, and his pain in occa-
sioning pain, must be pointed out,

and proved and illustrated. As no-

thing is to be combated in children

with more care and perseverance
than selfishness, so nothing is to be
more strictly guarded against in pa-

rental example. The child is to be
taught to make sacrifices cheerfully,

and to deny himself, and take up
his cross ; and the parent must be
especially careful that his own ex-

ample forward the learning of this

difficult lesson. On occasions in

which the admonition is " don't be
troublesome," would not " don't be
thoughtless," " don't be violent," or
" don't be unkind," be often more
appropriate ? Is it expedient very ge-

nerally to use a mode of expression

which points to the effect rather

than the cause of a child's conduct;
to the consequences produced to

others, rather than the state of his

own mind ?

4. In correcting a fault, look to the

heart rather than to the outward act.

How common is it for parents to

pursue the opposite course I They
are satisfied with condemning and
preventing wrong conduct, without

much attending to the temper of

mind in which their animadversions

are received, and the child is often

left unhumbled and discontented,

and in a state as displeasing to God
as when it was committing the fault

in question. This mode of pro-

ceeding appears to me essentially

wrong, and productive of serious

evil. It does not bring the child to

repentance before God, and to peace

with him. It directs its view to the

maintenance of decency in exter-

nals, rather than to a jealous scru-

tiny of its motives and dispositions,

and an eaVnest desire of reconcilia-

tion with its God, after having of-

fended him. Though these marks

of true repentance cannot be ex-

pected at so early an age m their

full extent, yet a broad foundation

for them is often laid during the two
or three first years of infancy. On
the other hand, when we see a child

scowl, or snatch up his shoulders, or

pout and redden, on being blamed,
can the rebellious and unbending
spirit within be doubted ? Is he
humbled for his fault, and in a spirit

to forsake it ;and seek forgiveness ?

Is there any putting off of the old

man, and putting on of the new
man? And yet, can it be denied

that this is the only temper to which,

the promise of pardon is made ? It

is the temper in which adults must
come to Christ for pardon and peace;

and it is therefore the temper to

which, from the very dawn of reason,

we should endeavour to bring chil-

dren.

In our endeavours to effect this

great object, kind and mild and se-

rene, but steady, perseverance is to

be employed. There must be nei-

ther violence nor hurry. If the

child is impatient, some constraint,

if necessary, must be used to prevent

ebullitions of passion or fretfulness,

and time must be given for it to re-

cover Itself: then steady and un-
wearied, but calm and affectionate,

addresses to its reason and feelings

must be used, suited to its age and
habits and natural disposition. The
sagacity and ingenuity of the parent

must be talked to select the best

topics, and handle them in the best
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manner, for the production of the

desired ertect. But, above all, his

eye must be upon (iod for guidance
and a blessinj;, and for putting his

own mind in the frame best adapted to

win upon the affections of the child,

and impress his heart. The dawn-
ings of a right spirit must be hailed

;

openness and confidence must be

courted and encouraged ; the kind-

ness of God and Christ to penitents

must be as fully and touchingly in-

sisted upon as their hatred of" sin.

Care must be taken not to overstrain

oroverpower the feelings; and when
any danger of this appears, a pause

inusttake ])lace till they are relieved,

and self-conmiand is regained. This
course admits of great variations,

and must be carefully adapted to the

age and character and attainments

of the child: but I think lean say

from experience, that it will seldom

if ever fail of success if steadily and

habitually pursued. It may be

said to begin from nothing, and for

several months a very small part of

it will be brought forwards, though

there will be a continual progress as

the mind of the child opens, and
something right in moral feeling and

habit is established. It will begin

to learn the difference between being

good and naughty ; then,thatthough

it desists from doing a naughty thing,

it continues naughty till it is sorry

for it and good humoured; and then,

and not till then, it may expect the

kiss of forgiveness, and regain the

favour of its parent. Next it will

be taught to reflect on its happi-

ness when good, and on the pain it

suffers when naughty; and it will be
told that this is from Cod, who loves

goodness and botes naughtiness, as it

sees its parents do. Then il; will

proceed to learn that, like its parents,

Cod expects sorrow for sin ; and a

mild and humble prayer for forgive-

ness, before he will forgive a naughty
child, and love it, and make it

happj'. While this is in progress,

the parent will endeavour to make
the child feel the evil and folly of

naughtiness, and the beauty and true

wisdom of being good. This will

[Not.

not be very difficult to inculcate,

when the child is sensible that sin

and misery, and holiness and happi-

ness, generally go together. During
the latter part of this course, gospel

facts and principles will be gradually

opened. The child will have heard

of Christ ever since he first heard of

God ; and now the distinct character

and officesof Christ will begin to be
unfolded. He will be painted as the

friend of mankind; as the great re-

fuge of the naughty ; as always

willing to help them, and beg his

Father to forgive them ;—as all kind-

ness and goodness, and as setting us

an example of all that is lovely and

excellent; and as now exalted in

glory, and all-wise and all-powerful.

Pains will be taken to make Him the

object of allection attempered by re-

verence, and to make it pleasant to

the child to please him, and painful

to offend him. The child will in

like manner be made acquainted

with the Holy Ghost, and lieaven,

and hell, and the day of judgment,

and eternity, and the lost state of

man, and redemption. All these

thin";s will be taught with an imme-
diate reference to practice and the

heart. They must be unfolded gra-

dually, and with a strict attention to

the abilities and temperament of the

child, and especial care must be

taken that by God's blessing the

feelings shall be properly affected

as the understanding is informed.

5. Be on your guard against the

little wiles and artifices which chil-

dren will soon employ to obtain their

ends.

It is surprising how ingenious and

adroit they will be in this way. They
will endeavour to do, as a bit of play,

something which they know to be

wrong and forbidden ; and to put

you off by a laugh and a joke, when
you require them to acknowledge

that they have done wrong. These

little tricks lead to much evil. They
wndermine sincerity and simplicity

of character; and instead of being

amused by them, as is often the case,

a parent should carefully repress

them. It is a good general rule
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with young folks, that nothing shall peremptorily insisting on points re-
be said or clone in joke, which would

be naughty if in earnest. More la-

titude may be allowed to those who
are grown up : but children cannot

discriminate between what is inno-

cent in jokes, and what is not; and
if they could, they have not sufficient

steadiness of principle and self-com-

mand to confine lheni.«elves within

the proper bounds, if surtered in their

moments of gaiety to approach the

brink of what is wrong. It is of the

greatest possible importance to pre-

serve the mind from the taint of

cunning and deceit; and therefore

we ought to be more anxious to avoid

doing too little than too much to se-

cure this point. Simplicity and in-

tegrity of character, the great foun-

dation of every thing good, depend
upon it.

6. Do all you can to secure a con-

sistency of system in the manage-
ment of your children.

It is quite apparent how indispen-

sible it is that the father and mother
should at least not counteract each
other. If they do not and cannot
think alike on the subject of edu-
cation, by mutual concessions and
accommodations they should pursue
a similar plan with their children.

Grievous are the consequences when
they proceed difterently. The chil-

dren presume to erect themselves into

judges between their parents : they
play ofF one against the other. Not
only one parent sinks in their esteem,
but they often lose re«pect for both,

and are disobedient to both. Thus
the filth commandment is habitually

broken ; and bad principles and bad
habits are as liktily to be established

by education in a young family, so

circumstanced, as good ones. Let
me entreat parents to shun this fatal

rock. If one of them is conscious

that the other is best qualified for the

work of education, let such parent

be disposed to yield points as far as

duty will allow, and to strengthen

the hands of the other. And even
that other, instead of presuming on
superior ability in this line, and car-

rying matters with a high hand, and

specting which there may be a ditFer-

ence of opinion between them, should

be as accommodating as can be made
consistent with duty ; and where a
point cannot be yielded, still the

suaviter in modo should be practised

with peculiar care, and the necessary

duty performed in a wav as little

grating and offensive to the parent

who disapproves, as may be. Let
the more enlightened parent recol-

lect, that an inilifferent plan of edu-

cation, in which parents harmoni-
ously join, will generally answer
much better than a superior one re-

spectingwhich they diller. Besides,

by kind accommodations, the mis-

judgine parent is often won by de-

grees to see things in a more just

light, and toaccjuiesce in a better sys-

tem. Where both (jarents acton prin-

ciple, and refer to the Bi'de as their

standard, and do not interpret it in a
very diflerent way, a degree of ac-

cordance, \yiiich will answer pretty

well for practical purposes, may rea-

sonably be expected. The greatest

difficulty arises when one of the pa-

rents does not act on principle, or

refers, substantially, to a different

standard from the other. Even in

these distressing cases, the suaviter

in modo on a true Christian founda-

tion will do wonders. It often dis-

arms hostility and counteraction, and
leaves the young family very much
in the hands of the parent best qua-

lified to educate it. And I fully be-

lieve, from personal observation, that

the Divine blessing rests in an un-

common degree on the labours of

a Christian parent so unhappily cir-

cumstanced, and fruits follow excel-

lent and abundant beyond all hu-

man expectation. With what plea-

sure have I seen a majority of the

young members of a famdy, most
lamentably exposed to temptation

by one parent, snatched out of the

fire, as it were, by the pious and
constant, but meek and unassuming,

labours of the other!

In families where the parents pro-

ceed harmoniously and well in the

work of education, their plan is
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often lamentably counteracted in tlie

nursery or the school-room. If the

children are indulged there in bad

tempers and habits ; and still more,

if they there meet with bad exam-

ples ; with passion, or pride, or de-

ceit, or a love of ease and luxury;

all may be undone which is done in

the parlour, and perhaps more than

undone : notwithstanding all the ef-

forts of the parents, the progress of

the child may be not in good, but

in evil. Even on the most favoura-

ble supposition, the fr.uiis pioduced

by the exertions of the parents, will

be scanty and crude. The bias of

nature will be so m favour of what
is wrong, and so acainst what is

right, that, if Divine grace did not

wondeiiuily favour the exertions of

true piety in education, the task of

the parents would be hopeless. How
carefully, then, should nurses and
others, who are put about children,

be selected ? And how attentively

should the course of things in the

nursery and the school-room be

watched and regulated ! To this

end, the nurse or the governess

should be impressed with a sense

of tlie very high importance which
the parent attaches to good tempers
and good habits ; \o which must be

added, good principles, if the child

is old enough to understand tliem.

But it will by no means be sufficient

to do this in a general way. It

must be done in detail and by exam-
ple, and with a persevering, but not

a harassing, recurrence to those

points which seem to be not suffi-

ciently understood, or not properly

carried into practice. The vigilant

eye of the parent will always be

wanted to keep things in the right

course, as well as to put them in it

at first. It must [)e laid down as a

princi[)le, thaf. nothing must be con-

cealed by the child. That vile max-
im against telling tales out of school

(vile, when applied to keep parents

in ignorance) must be utterly pro-

scribed ; and openness and confi-

dence must be zealously cultivated,

both in the child and in those who
Iiave the charge of him. But the

parents must not trust to being in-

formed of every thing important to

be known. They must delicately

but effectually make the requisite

inquiries ; and also take care by
personal inspection (conducted, how-
ever, with kindness and delicacy to

the nurse or the governess) to ascer-

tain the real slate of things. But,

with all that can be done, it will

seldom be found possible to put the

management of children in the nur-

sery on a truly good footing. The
class of persons to be employed is so

ill educated and unenlightened; and
such of them as are pious are ge-

nerally so injudicious, that not only
the plan of the parent with the child

will scarcely ever be even tolerably

maintained when the child is out of

his sight, but positive and serious

evils will be produced and cherished.

It is highly important, therefore,

that the child should be as much
with the parent as circumstances will

permit. Every hour in the society

of a parent who understands educa-

tion, and pays proper attention to

it, is an hour gained to moral im-

provement, and (as far at least as

regard children yet in the nursery)

is too often an hour redeemed from

what is far from deserving that ap-

pellation. In whatever way the

child is employed, whether in talk-

ing or playing, a moral lesson may
be instilled, moral habits may be en-

couraged, and bad ones repressed :

the parent will continually be ob-

taining a greater insight into the

child's character, and the child

greater affection for its parent. Thus
good will be doing, and a founda-

tion laying for still greater good.

Indeed, God seems to me to afford no

slight ground for presuming that

children should be much with their

parents, by making the society of

each so pleasant to the other, where
the parent performs his part as he

ought, and the child has not been

spoiled by excessive indulgence in

some other quarter. But the evi-

dence of his will, which arises from

the benefit resulting to the child, and

also, I believe, to the parent, from
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this intercourse, is irrefragable and
decisive.

It otten happens, however, that

there is an ioconsistency in educa-
tion more to be deplored than any
uiiich has yet been mentioned :

—

this is the inconsistency of the pa-

rent with himself. 'I'he author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, contrast-

ing the correction employed by pa-

rents with that used by the Almighty
in his government of his true ser-

vants, says, " They" (the parents)
" verily for a few days chastened
us after their own pleasure, but

he for our profit, that we might
be partakers of his holiness." What
a picture is this ! God, the sovereign

proprietor of all his creatures, inva-

riably pursues the good of those

u'hoin he deigns to call his sons, in

all the discipline to which he sub-

jects thtm ; while man, who can
call nothing his own, who is a mere
trustee under the Almighty, who,
in his conduct towards his children,

should always bear in mindthitboth
they and he are bought with a

price, and that not his own grati-

fication, but the will of God, should

be his rule in all he does as a father,

—

man presumes to forget his imperi-

ous duties in education, and to make
it his object to please himself rather

than his sovereign Lord ! If one did

not continually see the fact, one
should not believe it possible that

the work of education would be so

often carried on nnder the supreme
influence of selfishness. His own
ease and convenience, and the in-

dulgence of his own feeling and hu-
mour, freijuently seem to engage
a father's hrsi attention in his pro-

ceedings witti his children ; and, ex-

cept in striking cases, whicli oblige

liiin, as it were, to depart irom so

lax a system, the good of the child

is clearly made in practice, though
not in theory, a secondary (jbject.

So true is the description of the

apostie : he pr<;cee(is according lo

his own pleasure, rather tiiau for

the profit of his cliiidren. When
education is not conducted so very
ill, and the good of the child is ^e-

Christ. Obsekv. Iso. 11"J.
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nerdUi/ the main object of the pa-

rent, and his own inclinations are ^e-

nerctlljj made lo bend to it
;
yet, in

many families, this is by no means
so eutirclv the case as it ought to

be. When the stimulus to self-gra-

tification is strong, the parent yields

to it, the rules of good education are

violated, and the child is injured.

The injury will be (unless God
avert it) in proportion to the ex-

tent of tliis fiult. Snyne portion of

it is found in all parents : but I am
speaking not of a few thinly scat-

tered instances rarely occurring,

such as must be expected from so

weak a creature as man even in his

best estate, but of its more frequent

recurrence, to the serious interrup-

tion of a good system of education.

Now it is clear that this fault, ill

whatever degree it may exist, is an
enemy to consistency of conduct.

As it proceeds from the parent

yielding to a diflerent motive from

that which ought to actuate him,

and sometimes at least does actuate

him, when witti his children ; this

new motive must lead todiHerent re-

sults from those whicli would flow

from the other, and produce incon-

sistency. But ihis is by no means
all. A man under the influence of

self-indulgence is inconsistent with

himself. He will conduct himself

towards his child according to hi.s

present humour. One hour he will

be indulgent, and tlie next severe:

at one time he will allow his child to

do things, which at another he will

forbid. The child also will find out

that he can carry points by manage-
ment ;—by making his recjuesl when
the parent is in ;i yielding tiumour, or

bv bringing hiin into sucti a humour
by coaxing and wheedling, or by
overcoming his objections by im-

portunity. Inconsistency must be

tlie consecpience : and an inconsis-

tency the more lo be deplored, be-

cause it will be connected with a

diminution of respect fur the parent

who is the author of it, and with the

practice of cunning and art in tlie.

child,— habits of mind most adversu

to all that is good.

4X
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The very high impoitauce of con- from the power of Satau unto God>,

sisteiicy must be clear to your read-

ers. Will children be likely to value

good principles as they ought, when
their parents do not steadily act

upon them, and enforce tlieni? Will

good habits be rooted and fixed in

the child, when he is allowed at

times to indulge in the opposite bud
ones? Will he be led to see the

beauty of holiness of heart, and of

holy conduct, when he is allowed at

times to taste the sweets of sin (for

every fault is a sin) from which he

ought to be weaned, and when he

finds his own self-indulgeiice sanc-

tioned by the self-indulgence of his

parent ? " The ways of religion are

ways of pleasantness, and all her

paths are peace ;" but to those only

who steadily walk in them. They
have no charms for those whose
conduct is marked by frequent or

gross inconsistencies.

7. Spend much time with your
children ; encourage them to be free

before you; and carefully study

their characters.

For what is education? it is co-

operating with the Divine Spirit in

forming the mind and changing
the heart of an immortal being,

weak and corrupt, averse to the

change to be wrought in him, and
whose nature is made up of various

parts, and differs greatly in dif-

ferent individuals. Is it possible to

doubt, that what is above recom-
mended must be necessary in ihis

work ? Can too great pains be taken

where so much is at stake ? Can
success be rationally expected, un-

less groat pains are taken, and
your labours are enlightened and
judicious? And can you flatter

yourself that you take due pains,

or that your labours will have a

proper direction, if you give little

time to youf arduous task- and do
not employ proper means for be-

coming well acquainted with the

characters of your children ?

It is wonderful that a parent can
hope to be an effectual instrument

under Divine grace, in leading his

children from darkness to light, and

by proceeding in the way in which
religious education is often con-

ducted. Is it not generally true-,

that, even in religious iamilies>

more thought, and care, and lime

are employed in teaching children

to read, than in teaching and per-

suading lliem, by God's help, to be
real Christians? The father sees

butlitlle of those who are young, and
much less than is desirable of such as

are older. The first he considers as

scarcely at all under his care ; and
though he probably gives some in-

structions to the latter, they are

commoidy such as are more calcu-

lated to enlarge their knowledge,

and improve their understandings,

Ihan to regulate their dispositions,

and make them new creatures..

His avocations often are such as

to make it impossible for him to

be a great deal with his children ;

but he generally might be mucb
more with them than he is; and,wher\

with them, might employ the time

much more usefully, for the promo-
tion of their best interests, than he
does. It often happens that they are

under a degree of restraint in his pre-

sence, which, added to the little time

he spends with them, prevents his

obtaining a deep insight into their

characters : and, therefore, many
evils either escape bis notice, or he
adopts some wrong mode of cor-

recting them ; and many a tenuer

germ of good passes unobserved,

and withers for want of his foster-

ing care.—The mother is much
more with her children, but gene-

rally, I think, not so much as she

ought to be. This is the more to

be lamented, because women are

admirably fitted for training their

offspring in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord. They have a

remarkably quick insight into cha-

racter ; and a warmth of affection, a

tenderness and a delicacy, which
win the affection of others, and ena-

ble them to correct faults without

giving offence, and to present Chris-

tian principles and virtues to their

children in their most araiabla.
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form. I believe

seldom been a man who had a good
and amiable mother, that has not

in after life looked beK;k on her in-

structions and example with reve-

rence and delight. Cowper's ad-

mirable little poem, on viewing his

mother's picture, touches the hearts

of all of us, because it describes

scenes and feelings dear to every
virtuous mind ; scenes and reelings

of which many of us have partaken,

and all wish to partake. Every
liour which a Ciiristian mother
spends with her children has balm
on its wings. She contrives to

make even their pastimes a moral
lesson; and though she cannot (and

it is not desirable that she should)

make their regular lessons a pas-

time, yet she adapts ihem well to

the abilities of h«r scholars, accom-
modates them well to times and
circumstances, and divests them
of whatever is oppressive and re-

volting. To mix the pleasant with
the useful, is at least as important
in education as in poetrv ; but good
mothers far exceed good poets in

that art. Surely, then, a mother
should be jealous of every thing
which keeps her from the bosom of
her family;—a sphere in which she
is so gifted to shine, and to be a

blessing to those most dear to her.

How sad it is, when she throws
away this pure gold for mere dross,

by giving up those hours to an ex-
cess of visiting and company, or

even of reading, v.hich ought to be
spent amonjj her children ! And how
sad, loo, when such high powers to

train her young charge for Christ

and glory, are not under the guid-

ance of an enlightened judgment,
or receive a wrong direction ! I

have been grieved to see maternal
sensibility much more alive to the
bodily than to the spiritual health
of the objects of its solicitude

:

electrified when there was an idea
that a child had received some
slight hurt, but little moved while
it was contesting a point with a
nurse, or teasing a brother: and 1

Itave been much more grieved, when

Vii the Education of Youth. 005

that there has I have seen it full into partiality

and favouritism; or exhaust itself

in anxieties about the persons of

the girls, to the comparative neg-

lect of their understandings, and

to the great injury of their feelings

and dispositions; or employ itself

in heaping on them accomplish-

ments, instead of leading thtm on

in useful attainments and Ciiristian

habits ; or yielding to the influ-

ence of humour and caprice ; or

(worse than all) giving itself over

to a blindness to the faults of the ob-

jects of Its love, and ruining them
bv indulgence and commendation.
The only plausible excuse which

parents, po-sessing health and suffi-

cient time, can make for not em-
ploying themselves actively in the

education of their children is, that

they put them into hanfls more fit

for that task. This may be a good
reason for sending boys, after a cer-

tain age, to school, or to a tutor;

though slili, even in their case,

much remains to be done by pa-

rents. Waving, however, the con-

sideration of this part of the sub-

ject for the present, the excuse

which has been mentioned does

not appear to me admissible, under

any common circumstances, in the

case of girls and of younger boys.

Of these, the parents are certainly

the natural guides and instructors.

They are tilted for this task, by long

knowledge of their ollspring, by
the respect due to iheni as parents,

and by afl[eciions and sympathies on

both sides, fur better than strangers

can be. And if they suiler these

great instruments of good lo be lost,

or perverted to evil; or if they fail

to ijualifv themselves for their task

by obtaining other requisites, and
by alloting to it suthcieni time, and

thought, and care, and pains; they

must be answerable to God. They
may, with much propriety, call in

assistance, especially iu the mecha-
nical parts of education ; but should

always consider themselves as

keeping the higher branches, which
respect the principles, dispositions,

and habits, chiefly in their own
4X2
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hands. Can they entrust these to the year 1692. An account of the

nurse-maids? They must cer- circumstances attending it (the same
tainly answer, No! Or to gover- which we have inserted) was pub-
nesses ? These, in ijeneral, are but lished in 1693, and went through at

ill cjualified to undertake this most least three editions in that year. A
important part of education. Be- copy of the third edition is now be-

sides, being extremely inferior to the i'ore us. We will transcribe the

parents in the pt)ints which have whole of the title-page. It is as

been mentioned, they are almost fjjlovvs:—" The second Spira, being
alwa^'s unprepared for the task. The a fearful Example of an Atheist,

boarding-schools at which they are who had apostatized from the Chris-

educated, aflbrd them no iustruc- tian Keiigion, and died in Despair at

tion in tins line, beyond what is Westminster, Dec. 8, 1692: with

necessary for ensuring the getting an Account of his Sickness, Convic-
of lessons, and the maintenance of tions. Discourses with Friends and
peace and subordination. As to Ministers ; and of his dreadful Ex-
boarding-schools, I reserve what pressions and Blasphemies when he
relates to them for future consider left the World : as also a Letter from
ration, and shall only say now, that, an Atheist of his Accjuaintance, with
in con)mon circumstances, I do not his Answer to it : Published for an
think them well adapted to the Example to others,and recommended
education, and least of all to the to all young Persons, to settle them
religious education, of girls, or of in their Religion By J. S. a Mi-
younger boys. „ rr, nister of the Church of England, a

* ' frequent Visiter of him during his— nil whole Sickness. The third Edition ;

with the Methodizer's Apology,

wherein is now discovered to the

World the Substance of every Parti-

cular that he knows of in relation to

In the Answers to Correspondents in this Narrative. Eor^dort: Printed for

our last Number, we promised to John Dunton, at the Raven in the

satisfy the inquiries of A Constant Poultry. 1693." And on the back

Reader, respecting the authenticity of the title-page is inserted, *'Im-

of the account contained inourvol. primatur, January 6jth, I69f. Edm.
for 1805, p. 61-5, entitled, "The Bohun."
Death-bed ofa modern Freethinker." The preface is written by J. S.

On a former occasion, and in answer who gives reasons for concealing his

to similar inquiries, we stated that own name, and that of the deceased
;

this account had been given to the but adds, that " if any one doubts

world many years ago bv Lady the truth of any particulars in the

Glenorchy," after a carefuTinvesti- following relation, if they repair to

gation, and under a full persuasion Mr. Dunton, at the Raven in the

of its truth. Her ladyship lived so Poultry, they will receive full satis-

near the time to which the account faction." He further observes, that

refers, tha- she must have had ample " as to what that miserable gentle-

means to satisfy herself respecting man delivered himself, both I and

the facts of the case ; and she must the Methodizer of my notes have

also have derived additional means been superstiiiously critical to give

of information from her rank in life, them as near the truth and very

which would naturally alVord her expressions as we could," The Me-
access to private sources of intelli- thodizer subjoins his testimony to

gence respecting the noble but un- the same ellect, and states more at

happy subject of this narrative. large the reasons for the suppres-.

The death of this person is stated sion of names. This 4s followed

to have taken place at the close of by a certificate, signed " R. Wolley,

ON THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE AC^

COUNT OF THE DEATH-BF.D OF A
MOilEUN FREETHINKER.
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M. A." which we will give en-

tire.

" TheiNIetbodizer of this history,"

says ,Mr. Wolley, "beina; a person

of great integrity, the reader has no

reason to question the truth of this

printed attestation he has here given

concerning it. And what commen-
dation I shall give of it, will be ser-

viceable no longer than till thou hast

perused it through. Thou wilt find

such wine in it as needs no bush.

This only I will sav, it well deserves

thy serious and frequent perusal

;

and I heartily wish those pious

gentlemen that have estates, would
be instrumental in dispersing of it

throughout the whole kingdom, that

so all ranks of men, especially the

youth of ttiis nation, might reap

some advantage by this extraordi-

nary and amazing instance. This

is the sentiment and hearty desire

of thy cordial friend in the Lord,
" R. Wolley, M. A."

We trust that the above details

will satisf}' our correspondent that

we had good grounds for believing

the narrative to be true before we
gave it to the world.

From all the viewless snares of sin.

Preserve us firm and free;

—

As thou like us hast grieved been,

3Iay ive rejoice with thee!

SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.

LORD of mercy and of migiit.

Of niaiikind the life unr! light,

^laker, Teacher, infinite !

Jesus, hear and save!

Who, when sin's primsval doom
Gave creation to the tomb,

Didst not scorn a virgin's womb;
Jesus, hear and save !

Strong Creator, Saviour mild.

Humbled lo a mortal child.

Captive, beaten, bound, revil'd
;

Jesus, hear and save!

Thron'd above celestial things.

Borne aloft on augeis' wings,

Lord of lords, and King of kings
;

Jesus, hear and save

!

Soon to corae to earth again.

Judge of angels and of men,

Hear us now, and hear us then !

Jesus, hear and save

!

HYMNS APPROPKIATE TO THE SUNDAYS
AND PRINCIPAL HOLIDAYS.

(Continuedfrom p. 631.)

CHRISTMAS-DAT.

OF! Saviour I whom this holy mom
Gave to our world below;

To wandering and to labour born.

To weakness and to woe !

Incarnate Word ! by every grief.

By each temptation, tried
;

Who lived to yield our ills relief.

And to redeem us died

!

If, gaily dolh'd and proudly fed.

In careless ease we dwell ;

Remind us of thy manger bed,

And lowly cottage ceil

!

If, prest b}- penury severe.

In envious want we pine
;

May conscience whisper in our ear,

A poorer lot was thine

!

EPIPHANY.

BRIGHTEST and best of the sons of the

morning.

Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine

aid !—
Star of the East, the horizon adorning.

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid!

Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining.

Low lies his bed with the beasts of the

stall

;

Angels adore him in slumber reclining.

Maker, and Monarch, and Sa»i..ur of all!

Say, shall we yield him, in cosily devotion.

Odours of Edom and offerings divine;

Gems of tlie mountain, and pearls of th«

ocean,

Myrrb from the forest, and gold from the

mine ?

Vainly we offer each ample oblation
;

Vainly with gold would his favour secure
;

Richer by far is the heart's adoration
;

Dearer lo God are the prayers of the poor I

Brightest and best ofthe sons of the mornin£r.

Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thino

aid!

Star of the East, the horizon adorning.

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid

!
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Though evil were their days and few,

Baptiz'd ill blood and pain,

He knows iheni whom they never knew,

And they shall live again.

Then weep not o'er thy children's tomb.

Oh Rachel, weep not so

!

The bud is cropt by martyrdom.

The flower in heaven shall blow

!

D. R.

ISXOCEXTS' DAY.

OH weep not o'er thy children's tomb.

Oh Rc.chel, weep not so !

Tlie biitl is cropt by inartyrdora.

The flower in heaven shall blow

!

Firstlings of Faith ! the murderer's knife

Has misij'd its deadly aim
;

The God for whom they gave their life,

For them to suffer came.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Life of the Right Rev. Beilby

Prirteus, D. D. late Bishop of Lon-

don. By the Rev. Rolekt
Hodgson, A.M. F. R. S. Rector

ol St. George's, Hanover Square,

and one of the Chaplains in ordi-

nary to His Majesty. Second
edition. London : Cadell and

Drivies. IBM. pp. 319.

The preJf^nt w(;rk was expected

with Considerable anxiety by va-

rious classes ot the community. So-

ciety in general required it, not

merely to fill up a chasm in episco-

pal biography ; not merely to de-

velope to their springs and causes

the more recent moveiuents in the

ecclesiastical machine ; not merely

to furnish the public gallery with a

Sort of theological picture of the

times;—but they desired it as a per-

manent representative, a cabinet pic-

ture, from a hand beyond all others

familiar with the original, of the ve-

nerable prelate who had so lately

vanished from iheir sight. 'I'here

is no way so delightful of drying our

tears for the good, as by tlie glow-

created by a recital of their virtues.

Men expected to rise from this his-

tory of the life and death of the

Bishop, liiie the ancient visitors to

tiie cross, consoled for their loss by
ttie relic they were permitted to bear

away.
We, who sufTcr a kind of profes-

sional exclusion from the region of

sentiment, and who are compelled

to think for the public, while thcj/

enjoy the luxury of feeling for

themselves, waited, as may be con-

ceived, for this publication in that
sterner posture (.f mind which be-
comes our hard circumstances. Not
allowed to weep like other men, we
wished to philosophise and specu-
late. We desired to know what it

was, in the deceased Bishop of Lon-
don, which had fixed the public at-

tention, drawn out the national feel-

ings, and revived sotne of that pasto-

ral sensibility which seemed to have
been buried in the graves of some of
our ancient prelates. We wished
to inquire how far the general

esteem was well founded ; what were
the precise difficulties of the modern
bench of bishops; how far the im-
pediments which have arisen in

their course would account for the

present diminished scale of their

pastoral labours; in what degree

these impedimints might be over-

come ; aud to what extent the distin-

guished individual before us might
be considered as having lifted up a

standard to his brethren, and led the

way to achievcmenis more worthy
the chosen leaders of the soldiers of

the cross.

Taking up the work with these

expectations, we think that neither

the public nor the critic, but espe-

cially the former, have any reason

to be dissatisfied. It is certainly too

brief, too much a mere recital of

facts, loo sparing in sentiment, too

contracted, to form an ample basis

for mtich general deduction or phi-

losopliical inquiry. And it is fortu-

nate for our readers, perhaps, that

it is so. But the man who sits

down to it with a full heart, and
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would simply inquire why he al-

ready reveres the Bishop, and leara

why he should revere him more,

will find, we conceive, such a view

of him here as will justify all the

alVection he felt for him living,

or the tears he has shed for him
dead.

It is Tiot impossible that the writer

of thi:. .ife was no less inclined to

philosophise than ourselves ; but

that the very interesting details he

found recorded in the hand-writing

of the Bishop, seduced him from his

purpose of enlightening the world

by his speculations, and determined

him to do little more than commu-
nicate his facts. We are free to

confess that they have had this ef-

fect upon ourselves ; and though

we sat down with a full intention of

producing a vast number of sage ob-

servations, we think we shall confer

a far greater favour upon our readers

by keeping silence and permitting

the Bishop to speak for himself. It

appears (p. 17), that several manu-
script volumes were found among
his papers, " containing a great va-

riety of facts and observations upon
the principal incidents of his life."

From these iNIr. Hodgson largely

extracts. We design, first, to give a

brief sketch of some of the more
prominent features of his Lordship's

history; then quote pretty largely

from the same papers; and conclude

6y adding as many general remarks
as we think may safely be obtruded
upon the attention of our readers.

The Bishop was born in 173!. It

is remarkable, that America (though
not distinguished for her dutiful re-

quital of the parental bounties of
the mother country) more than
repaid us for some not very sound
churchmen, whom we originally

conveyed to her territory, by
the production of both the parents

of Dr. Porteus. They were natives

of Virginia, but emigrated (as tlie

Americans have compelled us to

call it) and settled at York. There,
purified doubtless by breathing its

cathedral atmosphere, was he born
io 1731. He was sent as a sizar to
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Christ's College, Cambridge, at an

early age; and distinguished himself

by gaining a classical medal, by a

prize poeti. on " Death," and by a

sermon preached before the univer-

sity, on the Character of David.

There is, we understand, a current

report in that university, that this

poem was a joint production ; but, in

our judgment, the reputation of the

Bishop will neither stand by the

establishoient, nor sufier by the re-

futation of his title to every line of

the poem. In 1762 he was made,

without either the patronage of

others or any application of his

own, Chaplain to Archbishop Seeker.

In 1705 he was presented, first to

the livings Rucking and Wilters-

ham, in Kent ; then to the rectory

of Hunton, and to a prebend of Pe-

terborough ; and, what was still bet-

ter preferment, he married the pre-

sent Mrs. Porteus. In 17(37, he was
promoted to the rectory of Lam-
beth ; in 1769, to the mastership of

St. Cross; in 1776, to the bishopric

of Chester ; and in 1787, to that of

London, in which see he exchanged
his mitre, we hope, and believe, for

" the crown prepared for all those

who love " God.

Having given this brief statement

of his life, we shall now proceed to

lay before our readers some extracts

from his manuscript papers, which,

besides interesting them, will assist

us in summing up that estimate of

his character with wliich we design,

by way of conclusion, to trouble

them.

We begin with his description of

his favourite parsonage at Hunton,
the delineation of which gives us

some insight into his character.

" It was to IDC," (he says), " a little ter-

rcitrial paradise : for though there are many
parsonages larger, hnadsomer, and niore

coniraodious, yet in comfort, warnitli, re-

pose, tranquillity, and clieerfulriess, in vaii-

ety of walks, shelter, shade, and sunshine,

in perfectly rural and picturesfjue scenery, 1

know few superior to it. Wh.it however is

of more importance, no place was ever bet«

icr calculated to excite and cherish devout

and pious sentiments towards the great Crea-

tor and Preserver oli the. Univer*e. Tli«
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jolemn silence of ibe thicket and the grove,

the extensive horizon that opened to the

view, the glories of the rising and the setting

«un, tlie ^plendoll^r of a moon-light niglitand

a starry aky, all which presented themselves

to tlie eye, to a vast extent without inter-

ruption, from the lawn before the liouse

;

these, iind a variety of other sublime and

pleasing objects, could not fail to soothe and
tranquillize and elevate the soul, and raise it

wp to liigh and lieavenly contemplations."

pp. 29, 30.

The next extract we shall give is,

we think, highly creditable to the

Bishop. Ill 17S0, the sanctity of the

Sabbath was threatened by a new
species of assault. A " Promenade''
was opened, where every person

was indiscriminately to be admitted

at a low price ; and deLatfng socie-

ties instituted, where the most so-

lemn subjects of religion were to be
freely debated. The Bishop at once
saw theextent of the mischief threat-

ened by these new species of Sunday
entertainments, and tinding no law

already existing sufficient to put

them down, prepared and brought

forward a bill ibr the purpose, in

the next session of Parliament. The
Duke of Manchester, amongf other

vehement opposers ot tne measure,

having contended that " the subjects

of this kingdom should be left at

perfect liberty to confer upon reli-

gious subjects ; that there was no-

thing imjjroper in the promenade or

the societies; that, if not, there were
laws already in force sufficient to

restrain them :" the Bishop has left

us this record of his answer to such
ubjections.

" I observed, that although there was no

evidence at the bar, to prove the allegations

of the preamble, which in a public bill, and

in a matter ofsuch notoriety, I conceived was

aeldom, if ever, required
;
yet there were

the very best grounds for believing the per-

nicious tendency of the Sunday evening

amusements to be much greater than the pre-

amble slated. 1 had conversed with many
persons, who had themselves been predentin

these places, and was pcrtectly satisfied that

they were highly dangerous in every point of

view. Hut, even without entering into their

interior constitution and consequences, I

could not but think that the very external

aj)pearaiite of them on the Lord's Day, was

of tlte late Bishop Porteus. [Nor.

an offence against common decency, and tlie

most antient and venerable customs of this

country. They were places of public amuse-

ment opened on a Sunday. They were public-

ly advertised
; were in a public room ; money

was publicly taken at the door, and that

for the avowed purpose of public amuscincnt.

This, I apprehended, was the very defini-

tion of a public diversion ; and it was noto-

rious, that public diversions had never been

permitted by the laws of the land in this

kingdom, from the time of the lleformatioii

to the present moment, and I hoped they

never would. In Popish countries, they were

indeed permitted, though eren there tliey

were ccndemned by many serious men ; for

a frieiid of mine, Dr. Lort, in the year

1768, saw an injunction or adraonhion of

the Archbishop of Mechlin, in one of the

towns under his jurisdiction, in which he

complained heavily of the liberties taken by

the people on Sundays, and spoke in high

terms of the conduct of the Heretics, that

is, the Protestants, in that respect. But,

however these indulgences might suit the

spirit of Popery, they did not accord with

the temper of Protestantism. They were

contrary to the spirit of our constitution ; con-

trary to the spirit of our laws and our re-

ligion. They were new invasions of the

sanctity of the Lord's Day, and had never

been heard of in this country till within

these few years. The diti'erent method of

observing Sunday"- in England, and in fo-

reign countries, was one great mark of dis-

tinction between the Church of England and

the Church of Rome, and it was a distinc-

tion which 1 hoped never to see abolished.

It was not my wish to go to the Church of

Rome, to know in what manner Sunday

ought to be observed in England. I was

therefore (or resisting these dangerous inno-

vations in the very beginning.- If they

were not crushed at their very outset, it wa*

impossible to say bow far they niiglil go. If

the legislature suffered them to puss at first

without notice, their Lordships must not

imagine the mischief would stoj) where it now

is. The places of entertainment lately open-

ed for the Sunday evening, were only tiiii

beginnings of a regular plan to introduce

Sunday diversions into this kingdom; they

are only trials and experiments to feel the

way, and to see how the. Uovernment will

bear such violations of decency ; and if the

pioprieiors of these places find tliai they

are perfectly secure, they will very soon

take care to have tresh aniusemenls lor every

hour of the Sunday, even for those which

ought ti) be spent in the celebraiiou ot di-

vine worship. Unless therefore their Lord-.
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sliips were prepared to say, that public di-

versions ought to be allowed in this couiitry,

tJiey must rcbist this artful atteiiipl to intro-

duce them under the specious name of a

promenade, and the sacred plea of religion.

" It has been said, indeed, that this Bill

is a restraint upo^^' religious liberty. It is

no such thing. It' restrains no one from pro-

feSMng that i^iode of religion, and joining

in that foim of public worship, which his

conscience best approves. It reslrauis no

one from speaking, conversing, or writing

upon religious subjects. It imposes no other

restraint than this, which is surely no very

great liardship, (hat no one shall either

pay or be |>aid for talking blasphemy or pro-

faneness in a public room on the Lord's Day.

It takes away, in sliort, no other liberty,

but the liberty of burlesquing Scripture, and

making religion a public amusement, and a

public trade, which I was inclined to think

llieir Lordships would not consider essential

marks of religious freedom.'' pp. 77—82.

There follows soon after (p. 85) an

interesting account of his exertions

for the religious instruction of the

Negroes in the West-India islands;

but as his works contain a pamphlet
upon the subject, which has been
long before the public, we shall not

make any quotations from it.

It may not be amiss to present to

some of our readers, both lay and
clerical, who may question the ex-

pediency of some improvement in

our parochial psalmody, the senti-

ments of so calm and cautious an ob-

server as the late Bishop of London.

" Of all the services of our Church, none

appeared to me to have sunk to so low an

ebb, or so evicL-nily to need reform, as our

parochial psalmody ; more especially, as Dr.

liurney, in his Hiilory of 31usit, had "very

injudiciously taken great |<ains to ridicule

and discreait the use of psai.nody in. pur

churches, and lo introduce in the room of it

cathedral music. In consequence oL jJbb,

luany churchi-s and chapels i.i L jiidou luid •

already adopted his ideas; o.;.i at their

charity sermons, professional si. liters, both

male and female, were brooglit trora varidns

places of public cuiertainnient, fo sing

hymns and anthems for the benefit of tite

children. N'ay, ia one or tvvo ciiurcllci,

there had becu luusica! entertain inein^ uom:

Sunday eveiiiugs, wilhout cv^p;aye:i t/i^i

feciuoii. I therefore tiiou^lit il hi:;;.; ; iiv-

ccasary, in order lo |)re\eu: o.i • ,j;i;i;.T3 yf

public worship froni bcinj, r-ituiaea inj-j

Christ. Uosekv. >«;. i •.
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concert rooms, to endeavour to check thi?

musical madness, and if possible to bring

our psalmody to its anticnt purity and sim-

plicity." pp. 108, 109.

The next extract is from his

speech in ISOO, on the Marcjuis of

Buckingham's motion to prevent the

intermarriage of persons divorced,

for adultery. When we call to mind,

some members of his audieace, we
cannot too much applaud the digni-

fied and Christian manliness of the

mind which produced this speech.

Whatever some individuals may be
disposed to think of the Bishop'.s want
of courage in other instances, Latimer

himself might have been contented

t^o borrow his expressioiis on this.

" After the very able manner in which

the clause proposed has been now supported*

I certainly do not mean to take up much of

your Lordships' lime, in prolonging the dis-

cossion of it. But on a question of such im-

portance, in which the interests of morality

and religion are so essentially concerned, it

is impossible for me, in the situation which

I have the honour to hold in the church, to

give a silent vote. I therefore rise merely

for the purpose of declaring publicly ray en-

tire concurrence in the clause proposed by

the Noble Slarqui*. I have on former oc-

casions full^- explained my seiulrueuts oa

this subject, and every thing I have heard

in the course of this day's debate 'jonfinns

me in those sentiments. The clause, thougk

i: will certainly not go lo iLe root of the

evil, yet will surely be some check to adul-

tery, at least on the part of the female. It

will take away the encouragement at^presenr

given to that detestable crime, !>y tiie pro-

spect of a future marriage of the adulteress,

with her seducer; which is in fact oflering a

reward to vice, and iioldiag out a premiitiiL

to adultery. This preiiiiuiu operates masi

forcibly ou the icuialc mind, and tends w
destroy that conneiion, svhich Goti aiid na-

ture have establisljed between guik and dis-

grace ; acouijitutioacf ihii-gs, m-jch wise:, I

apprehend, and much ruore conducive tu '.li^

general welfare of ma:;'

!

" !;is»i; vet>

iibeial sysiem.of jnoUi.
•

: jU iucill •

caits so iuueh pity and ;. ...^ ... .:.;d icdul-

geiiC^ to crLiK's ot; the very worst curuplexion.

1 ain aware, my Ior*iS, thai this ciause is only

a partial lemedy, it does not,go to iu<i p^v-

nishojent, of tlic seducer, who h, 1 confess,

gtneiall^ tht; niost culpable of the two guiity

pattiet. Bat, isjjs may Lc brought forward

tii scii.e fulurg 9ccas£t)n.i ^In.the meanAJine
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let us do something ; let ire do what we can.

To crnsn an evil of such magnitude, we must

^ on gradually, and proceed step by step.

The hydra ol aduhery cannot be subdued all

at once : but we may cut off the many heads

of the monster one by one, till at last it may
become a lifeless trunk.

" My Lords, I shall only deta'n your Lord-

ship a few moments more, just to notice an

argument, which has been very much relied

upwn by the noble Lords, who object to the

clause in question, and wbich appears to nie

wholly gratuitous and unfounded. They
have always taken it for granted, and assum-

ed it as a kind of postulatum, that if the

adulteress be not permitted to marry her se-

ducer, she 19 necessarily and of cwnrse driven

into prostitution for life. Now this I hold to

be an assumption which cannot be maintain-

ed. Is there no alternative, no middle and

better course between marriage with the se-

ducer and a life of prostitution ? Is it not

possible, that the adulteress may be struck

witli horror, with contrition and remorse for

her crime ? May she not eveH wish to se-

clude herself for a time from the world ; to

withdraw herself from the observation of

mankind, and endeavour to recover in the

privacy of retirement those virtuous habits

which she has unfortunately lost? Instances

of this sort are undoubtedly to be found,

especially amongst those, who have been edu-

cated in principles of virtue and religion, but

in some unguarded hour Inive, by the vile

arts of an abandoned man, been betrayed

into guilt. This, my Lords, ha^>, I know,

•ometimes happened ; and sure I am, that

this temporary seclusion gives a woman an

infinitely better chance for recovery, than a

marriage with her seducer. For, can your

Lordships suppose, that the conversation and
society of a man, who has shewn himself des-

titute of every principle of honour and
virtue ; who has been guilty of so foul and
base a crime, as to corrupt the wife, ol per-

haps his dearest friend, and plunge the verv

object of his affection into a gulf of sin and
misery ; can your Lordships, I say, suppose,

that the society of such a man can possibly

be the means of restoring to her that puritj

of mind which he has himself destroyed ; or

that his house should be the jwoper school

for repentance and for reformation ? No, my
Lords, the true, the only way to bring the un-

happy victim back into the path of virtue,

is to separate her from the arms of her vile

betrayer ; to lead her into retirement ; to

place her under the protection of a few kind

relatives or friends, and thus give her an op-

portunity of making her peace with her of-

fended Maker ; «od, by the discreetntss and

of the late Bishop Portius.
f N

circumspection of her future conduct, of re'

covering in some degree her former character,

and re-establishing herself in the good opi-

nion of the world.'" pp. toO—152.

At p. 160, is ail account of ati in-

terview with the Princess Char-
lotte of Wales, which is too inte-

resting to be withheW from our
reader.

" Yesterday, the 6th of August, I passetl

a very pheasant day at Shrewsbury House,

near Shooter's Hill, the residence of the Prin-

cess Charlotte of Wales. The day was fine
;

and the prospect extensive and beautiful,

taking in a large reach of the Thames, which

was covered with vessels of various sizes and

descriptions. .We saw a good deal of the

young Princess, She is a most captivatii^

and engagii>g child, and, considering the

Jiigli station she may Ihereafter fill, a most

interesting and important one. She repeated

to me several of her hymns with great cor-

rectness and propriety ; and on being told,

that, when she went to South End in Essex,

as she afterwards did for the benefit of sea-

bathing, she would then be in my diocese,

she fell down on her knees and begged my
blessing. 1 gave it her with all my heart,

and with my earnest secret prayers to God,
that she might adorn her illustrious station

with every Christian grace; and that, if ever

she becarae the queen of this truly great and
glorious country, she might be the means of

diffusing virtue, piety, and happiness through

every part of her dominions !" pp. 160

—

I6i!.

The address on confirmation, p.

166; his letter to an anonymous
correspondent in a state of religious

despondency, p. 295 ; and his ce-

lebrated letter, p. 18«, to three la-

dies of quality who had opened
their houses for Sunday evening
concerts, we should also give, but

that their length forbids it, and that

we may think tliem suitable ex-

tracts at some future period, for

another part of our work.

A passage, in which he speaks

of the Bible Society, will shew
that we ourselves have not taken

a stronger part in this controversy

than is sanctioned by the judgment
of our authorised teachers.

" • It,' (the Bible Society) he says, ' is

now well kn^.vn and firmly established,

and has completely triumphed over all the

attempts made to destroy it. None of

those secret dark designs, none of those
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pint* and consiiracies to subvert llie Esta-

blisibrnt-at and devour both the isheplierds

and their flocks, which were so confidently

predicted by a certain set of men as the in-

evitable effectof this society, have yet been

discovered in it. It is, in fact, raucli better

employed. It goes on quietly and steadily

4n the prosecution of its great object, and

pays no sort of regard to the sneers and ca-

vils of its inteoiperate oppoucnts.'—In ano-

ttier pas-sage, written at u siiil later date, he

says,— * that he cannot but add in justice

to this society, which iids been so much op-

posed, misrepresented, and traduced, that

all the important works in wiiicli it has been

engaged, iiave been carried on with the

utmost harmony and unanimity ; without

any difference of opinion : without tbe

slightest symptom of any hostile or trea-

cherous design against the church ; and

without any other idea upon their minds,

but that of extending, as widely as possible,

the knowledge of llie Christian Scriptures.

The Bishops of Durham and Salisbury at-

tended several of their meetings, and were

delighted with the decorum, calnniess, and

good temper with which their proceedings

were conducted. Li short, all the appre-

hensions, to which this society has given

rise, are now found to be but vain terrors;

and all the propheciefl of the mischief and

evil, that would result from it, are falsified

by facts. It is rising unifonnly in reputa-

tion and credit; gaining new accessions of

«irength and revenue ; and attaching to

itself more and more the approbation

and support of every real friend to the

chuFch and to religion.'" pp. 213

—

21i.

His applause of Mr, Wilberforce,

whom Mr. Hodgson also entitles

*• the illustrious Champion of the

Abolition," and his exultation on
the passing of the Abolition Ac^
deserve to be recorded.

"'Of the conduct of ^Ir. Wilberforce In

•the prosecution of (his great cause, I cannot

express my* admiration in -adequate terms.

The applause he received was such, »s was

scarcely ever before given to any man sit-

ting in his place in ekber house ,of Parlia-

ment: but, had it been .even greater than

it was, he would have deserved it all, for

the unceasing efforts, the firrc, unshaken,

intrepid perseverance, with which he main-

tained, and finally brought to a successful

issue, the roost glorious battle that ever

was fought by any human Being.' " pp. S21,

222.

His description of the consecra-

qft/te late Bishop Porteus. 70

J

lion of tbe church he had erected ia
the hamlet of Sunbridge, is very
characteristic of tbe writer.

"
' Oa the iBornlag of the 12th,' he savs,

' the principal gentry of the neighbourhood
assembled at my bouse, to attend the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury to the chapel. Tha
day was fine. The sun shone gloriously on
the extensive vale below, and brought out

all the beauties of that enchanting prospect.

Great crowds were assembled on the hill,

and presented a most cheerful and animated

scene. It was, I confess, a most joyful and
gratifying day to me; and I tliank God
most devoutly, that he inspired me with the

resolution to undertake the work, and pro-

longed my Hfe to see it finished. It will, I

trust, under His gracious superintendence,

contribute materially to the present comfort

and future happiness of some hundreds of
poor ignorant people, who, from their remote

and almost inaccessible situation, and their

distance from the parish church, were too

often destitute of that relief which their

«xtreme indigence required in this life, and

of that religious instruction which was ne-

cessary to their salvation in the next. The
clergyman, who will now be fixed among
them, and who is bound to reside constantly

iu the parsonage-house, will, it is hoped,

by his doctrines, his exiiortations, and his

example, be the means of remedying these

evils, and will, both in their temporal and iheir

spiritual concerns, be their guide, protector,

benefactor and friend.'" pp. 229, 230.

The last extract we shall make,

is that in which be gives an account

of one of the last and most impres-

sive acts of his life, his conference

with the Prince of Wales on the

subject of a military dimier, pro-

posed to ie given on the Sabbath.

"-' I had for some time past,' he says,

'observed in several of the papers an ac-

count of a meeting, chiefly of military

goiitlemen, at an hotel at the west end of

tlie town, which was regularly announced, as

held every other Sunday during the winter

season. This appeared to me, and to every

friend to religion, a needless and wanton

profanation of the Christian Sabbath, which

by the laws both of God and man was set

apart for very different purposes; and the

bishops and clergy were severely censured

for permitting such a glaring abuse of that

sacred day to pass without notice or re-

proof. I determined that it should not;

and therefore thought it best to go at one*

4Y2
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to the fountain liead, to the person of the

highest and principal influence iii the meet-

ing, the Prince of Wales. I accordingly

requested the honour of an audience, and

a personal conference with hira on this sub-

ject. He very graciously granted it ; and I

Jiad a conversation with him of more than

lialf an hour. He entered immediately

into my views, and confessed that he saw

no reasons for holding tlie meeting on Sun-

days, more than on any other day of the

week ; and he voluntarily proposed that the

day should be changed from Sunday to Sa-

turday, for which he said that he should

gi*-e immediate orders.

" ' Thus auspiciously ended this interview

;

and during the whole time, I was chaimed

with his fnic, open, manly countenance, the

peculiar mildness and gentleness of his man-

jier, the elegance of his language, and the

clearness and precision with which he gave

me the his'.ory of the whole nieeling.'-

—

' Surelv,' adds the Bishop, in language,

the truth of which will be universally ac-

Icnowledged, ' it is in the power of such a

juan, in a station of such eminence, and

formed as he is lo be the delight not oni^'of

this tountry, but of all Europe, so to win

the public aifection, as ' to bow the hearts'

of all the people of England, ' as it were

the heart of one man.'" pp. 249—251.

To this mass of e.Ktracts, we shall

have only space enough to stibjoin

•a few observations ; first, on the

.subject of these memoirs ; and, se-

condly, on the writer of them.

It may be easily discovered, then,

we conceive, by what qualities the

deceased Bishop won the esteem of

the more seriously disposed part of

the population.

There is little risk in saying,

that his virtues fairly deserved it.

Let some features of hTs character

be delineated.—He displayed, then,

in an eminent degree, that " orna-

ment of a meek and i^uiet spirit,

which is in the sight of God" and,

indeed, of most classes of society,

" of great price."

He was, besides, according to the

statement made, and we are per-

suaded accurately made, by Mr,
Hodgson, tru^ly generous and dis-

interested. Any rumour of an op •

posite nature, may fairly be set

down to the illiberalily of those

who impute to avarice every sum

of the late Bishop Porietis. [Nov-

which is refused to the maintenance

of a profuse table, or a splendid ap-

pearance. There is little to choose

between the man who spends for

him.self, or who saves for himself.

The Bishop hit the happy mean, if

he did neither.

Occasionally, also, a tide seemed
to arise in the calm of his ordi-

nary character, which bore him on

to a higher ground of labour and

duty. His zeal, in many instances,

is of no ordinary character. When
he calls upon the University to re-

form their plan of study for divi-

nity students; when he strongly

rebukes the public neglect of Good
Friday (p. '.i5); when he comes for-

ward for the correction of the Litur-

gy and Articles (p. 39), (though we
dilfer from him as to his principle

of correction) ; when he pres.ses the

Sunday bill (p. 7 I )
; toils in the Pro-

clamationSociety(p.IOO);lashesadul-

tery and adulterers to their faces (p.

148) ; when he calls upon society for

a public signature of their reverence

of the Lord's-day (p. 138); when
he urges the religious instruction of

the Negroes (p. 85); when he

breaks in upon the too stately quies-

cence of modern episcopacy, to

give his Lent lectures ; when he

promotes Sunday schools ; increases

the solemnity of confirmation by a

very solemn address to the children

(p. 16(i); when he aids the Bible

Society ; writes to ladies of high

rank on iheir violation of the Sun-

day (p. 188); ventures, in defence

of the Sabbath, to the very foot of

the throne, in his interview with

the Heir Apparent :—on all these

occasions, he commands that tribute

of reverence and atFection which is

always due to the man " zealously

affected in a good cause."—It isdif-

ficult to estimate the public debt

due to him on one score alone ; in

what degree that glorious pecu-

liarity of Great Britain, the strict

outward observance of the Sab-

bath, is, under God, perpetuated

to us and to our children by his

exertions. He appears, more-

orer. to have been in a high de-
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gree conscientious—carefully, in his

own conduct, followiag out his

principles to their practical conse-

quences. And conscit'iitiou«ness is

a feature which, especially where

the possessor does not too loudly in-

sist upon its being introduced into

the character of all his associates,

is likelv to attract the esteem of the

by-stander.—Another source of po-

pularity in the Bishop, was his free-

dom from high party feelings.

Though a fast friend to the Esta-

blishment, as he was bound to be,

he, on no occasion, betrayed a spi-

rit of intolerance. If he required

that the dissentmg minister should

be subjected to the general test of

Scripture, it was on grounds, and in

a spirit, of which the Dissenter him-

self could not complain. If he re-

sisted the claim of the Catholic for

emancipation, it was because he

thought (justly or not) that our

freedom and their emancipation (if

it is to be called by that name) were

incompatible. Party, besides that

of the church, he plainly had none.

No polemics were retained or abet-

ted by him; no set of men, or of no-

tions, exclusively upheld; nor any
banner elevated in his camp, but

that of the establishment and the

Cross.

Such being the leading features

of the character of the Bishop, it is

not, we think, a matter of wonder
that the public eye always pursued

him with fondness, and saw him at

last sink, as it were, in the horizon

of one world, to arise with renew-
ed splendour in another, with all

the regret which may be felt for a

change, which, however painful to

us, is, we trust, so glorious to him.

The portrait presented of the

Bishop by his nephew, is highly

interesting in a variety of views.

— It is gratifying to have (as we
have seen) the foundation of our

esteem revealed to us. But there is

another point, in which it is not

less satisfactory. It has been some-
times charged upon the Establish-

ment, that we are compelled to

search for the portraits of pious

men, upon the walls of the meet-

of the lale Bishop Porieus. 705

ing-house, instead of those of the

cathedral. Now the church is cer-

tainly vindicated by a multitude of
her children. But the army of
saints and martyrs who muster un-
der her banner, is certainly not so

great as to make us indilVerent to

the addition of any fresh levies.

In this light also, the life of the

Bishop is valuable. His virtues

would constitute u sort of trophy
to any church of which he was a

member. He was truly a good
man. And it must be recollected

in what circumstances he was good.
It is comparatively easy to be vir-

tuous, where our party is small,

is select, is struggling to rise. It is

easier to be areat on the steps than
on the seat of the throne. To be
vigilant where many sleep ; spiri-

tual when many are worldly ; to

stem the torrent to which others
are yielding; to be liberal in an
atmosphere somewhat tainted with
bigotry ; to scatter blessings, while
others roll a sort of Vatican thun-

ders; to be lowly, sincere, and sim-

ple, in the sunshine of a court; are

rare attainments;— but they were to

a great degree the attainments of

Bishop Porteus. He was not like

a pillar at Rome, where every
fresh step presents some new spe-

cimen of architectural grandeur ;

but rather like some rare and pre-

cious fragment in the wilderness,

where almost all around is gloom
and desolation.

Having thus endeavoured to con-

vev our estimate of the personal

character of the Bishop ; our read-

ers may next require our judgment
of him as the teacher of others, as

a writer and minister. Here, we
regret to sav, our estimate is net al-

together so favourable. The sam«
candour which has compelled us hi-

therto to applaud, compels us now
somewhat to limit our approbation.

We shall simpiv state our reason

for this restricted applause.

In the first place, although we
concur in the plan of the Bishop, as

a writer and minister, seldom to ob-

trude those controverted topics in

theology to which mere partizan*
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are apt to assign so much iraporU

ante; we think that the grand fun-

damental doctrines of the Gospel,

original sin, justification by faith,

the freedom of Divine grace, the

universal necessity of conversion

and sanctification by the Holy Spi-

rit, should have occupied a more
important place in all his sermons,

an<l should have been more exclu-

sively the subject of some. The
Bishop was, we believe, sound upon
these [x)ints; but the precedent of

Scripture, the state of society, the

disinclination of fallen man to these

topics, their temporary banishment

from the pulpit, or rather their

submersion in the systems of po-

pular divinity, demanded the bold,

solemn, and unequivocal assertion

of them by this exalted and popular

advocate of Christianity. May
not almost all his sermons be read,

an<l no very distinct conception of

some of these doctrines be gained?

A second defect in the ministry

of the Bishop is, that, hovk'ever rigid

he might be in the application of

these doctrines to his own case, he

does not i\i general so urge them
as to establish their universal and

paramount importance to his hear-

ers. He plainly thought it neces-

sary, that he himself should be

the mortified, subdued, devout,

«vangelized disciple of Christ j but

he does not press, at least with

sufficient force, upon his hearers,

that the same habits of mind are

essential to them, and to all who
would be saved. He was more dis-

posed to dwell on the happiness of

religion, than the perils of sin. He
descanted on the wisdom, the duty,

the satisfaction of faith and holi-

ness, when the Bible would have

said " he that believeth not shall

be damned"—" without holiness

no man shall see the Lord." He
supposed too much in his hearers,

the existence of the qualities which
the Bible labours to beget. Instead

of taking it for granted that the

churchmanship of many was a

mere name; instead of regarding

the mass of his congregation as

men unrenewed in heart, as "lovers

of the late Bishop Porteus. [Nov.

of pleasure more than lovers of
God," as men scaling the heights of

ambition, slunibering in the lap of

indolence, whirling in the voriex of

fashion and dissipation, or sunk in

vice and profligacy; he addressed

them too much as if they possessed

the characters which true member-
ship of the church implies. He did

not very much applif his sermons.

He spoke, commonly, in general

terms; dealt much in the impersonal

verb, much in the third person ; and
adverted continually to the .superi-

ority of our national institutions and

character. Now we know that

many of these habits, as a writer

and preacher, are sanctioned by
high authority. The practice, for

instance, of treating the nominal

church as a real church, has a no
less sanction than the Epistles of the

New Testament, and the liturgy of

the Church of England. But, then,

in the first case, under the peculiar

circumstances of the early Chris-

tians, the nominal church was, in

fact, the real church. And as to

the liturgy, it is evident that, in a

general service, no discrimination

of character in the worshippers

could be attempted ; and it was
the judgment of charity to suppose

and treat all who used the form, as

possessing the spirit, of the church.

But it is evident that precedents

such as these by no means autho-

rize that species of charity which
in the smallest degree closes our

eyes upon the mixed character of a

congregation, which confounds the

real with the nominal worshipper,

and which deems a man a true

Christian because he is willing to

bear the name of Christ. In like

manner, we know that the man of

mild temper will naturally, in ad-

dressing an audience, take refuge

in the use of general terms, ab-

stract truths, intpersonal verbs, third

persons, and the mixture of gene-

ral applause to the mass, with the

measured condemnation of indivi-

duals. Nevertheless, such mildness

as this has no prototype in Scrip-

ture ; nor is it consonant to the

dictates of an enlightened humanity.
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not warn the man whose all these qualities ; it is too mucli
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house is on fire, by the abstract

assurance thai " fire is dangerous;"

by introducing a third person to

say, " he is in danger;" by conti-

nually adverting to those noble pub-

lic institutions, the general fire in-

surance companies. Nor must the

delegated apostle of Christianity

fail to discriminate, to individualise,

to strike home, to draw the line

between the form and spirit of re-

ligion ; to shew that the best church

cannot of itself sanctify those who
enter it; •* to speak," as old Bax-
ter says, " like a dying man, to dy-

ing men;" to " warn, rebuke, ex-

hort," like one who expects to meet
his congregation next at the bar of

God. Instead of the audience rising,

as it is to be much feared very

many did, from the pleasing, man-
ly, serious, and very popular lec-

tures of the Bishop, unatlected by
a sense of their guilt and danger;

we should have coveted for him the

eulogy bestowed by Louis XIV.
upon Massillon—" My Lord, when
I hear other fine preachers, I

awJmire them; when I hear you, 1

hate rayself." It is necessary to

add, that the private writings of the

Bishop partake a little of the de-

fect to which we have alluded.

Having, though with the deepest

regret, felt ourselves constrained to

offer these observations, we have
only earnestly to entreat of our

readers that they may not be mis-

interpreted. When we consider

the courage, the fidelity, the spiri-

tuality, the sweetness, which often

characterize the works of the Bi-

shop, we cannot for a moment ques-

tion his piety, his zeal, his devotion.

We impute his defects as a writer,

partly to a fear of innovating upon
the accredited phraseology of the

most celebrated English divines;

partly to his constitutional humi-
lity; partly to that refinement

which shrinks from personalities;

and partly to that charity which
takes all for good which it does not

know to be evil. It is much to be
•aid of any man, that he posstsses

almost to hope to say of any, that

having these, they have also all the

controuling principlt-s by which
alone their operation can be limited

and corrected.

Having dedicated so much space

to the Bishop, we have left our-

selves little for his respectable bio-

grapher. It is enough, perhaps, to

say of him, that he bears rather

more resemblance, both m style

and sentiment, to his venerable

uncle, than hisdegree ofrelationship

promised; and neither he nor the

public have cause to lament, that,

as to very many points, the affinity

should not be that alone of blood.

The simplicity of manner in the

work, to us critics especially, who
are delighted to come at the

thoughts of men by the shortest

possible cut, is very gratifying.

The book has higher qualifications

than its style: it is manly and se-

rious in the whole train of its senti-

ments. The commendations of Mrs.
H. More and the Bible Society, be-

speak the enlightened and independ-
ent man. The worst sentence in

the whole, is the last paragraph of
note p. 2t)6 : it is quoted, we be-
lieve, from Jortin, and supplies a

pretended portrait of Calvinism,

which can scarcely claim even the

name of a caricature. Burnet was
a professed Arminian, and Horsley
was not a Calvinist; but they did

not so speak of Calvinism. They
knew the least invulnerable points

of their own system, and the strong-

hold of their adversaries' ; and did

not conceive a self-called " refuta-

tion" sufficient to defend the one,

or an epigrammatic sentence suffi-

cient to beat down the other. Cal-

vinism will certainly not be driven
from the field, unless its adversaries

wield the weapons of a more ath-

letic and scientific warfare. But,

as Mr. Hodgson is doubtless more
anxious, in giving this wcrk to the

public, for his reputation as a bio-

grapher than a polemic, we are

happy to crown him with the bays
he desires the most. If, like the
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Roman emperor, who was not con-

tented to be thought the best legis-

lator in the land, unless he was
also applauded as the best fiddler,

our author lowers himself to seek

the additional reputation of a con-

troversialist, we would, on the whole,

recommend it to him, not to sharpen

the weapons of his controversial

warfare at the forge of the Bishop

of Lincoln.

The Slate of the Established Church.

Jn a Series of Letters to the Rit^ht

lion. Spencer Perceval, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, &c. 2d edit.

London: Stockdale. 18J0.

This pamphlet will be doubtless an-

nounced lo the public under vfirious

appellations, according to the va-

rious feelings, or habits of thinking,

previously adopted by its readers.

Those who, thropgh a long course

of steady attachment to our vene-

rable Establishment, have acquired

a. respect for her infirmities, and a

tenderness, if they should exist, for

her very errors, will pronounce
these letters, under the garb of a
friendly remonstrance, to contain a

series of ill-timed invectives against

her, and a wanton exposure, not to

say exaggeration, of her frailties,

to the eyes of the world. Many,
on the other hand, who hail the

sound of reformation from whatever
quarter, and subscribe but coldly

to the argaments a priori for the

c^xcellencv or stability of our church,
will welcome this production, as

only a just detection of her faults,

and a salutary warning to our rulers,

ere it is too late to rescue her from
ruin. We shall not at present al-

low ourselves to pass either sen-
tence; much less to pronounce on
the motives undej- which the anony-
mous writer proceeded ;—only, we
shall content ourselves with a well-

known motto on the very worst sup-

position : "Fasestelab hostedoceri."

And on every supposition we shall

call on our author, even as an Eng-

lishman, to join with us in another

equally appropriate :

Piiiict lia:c opprobria nobis

Et dk'i potuisse.et nou putiiisse refelli.

Indeed, it must on all sides be ac-

knowledged that lie has handled
these " opprohrin" \i\ a manner indi-

cating little lightness of hand, or

susceptibility of Irame. He does

not " approach to the faults of a

church, as to the wounds of a parent,

with pious awe and trembling so-

licitude;" nor, it is evident, does

he think a wrinkled brow and grey
hairs add any thing to the claims of

her more robust youth, on his filial

respect or grateful commendation.
It is also to be observed, in regard

to this, as to most other hasty

schemes [sketches, is their own more
appropriate word) proposed by re-

formists, that it is much larger on
the actual state, than the possible

change, of the thing to be reformed

;

and describes at full length, and
with safe vehemence, the mortal

disease, but dismisses in a few pages

of vague suggestion the far more
important discussion of the remedy.

Consequently, in enumerating the

various heads of censure alleged

against our Establishment in these

letters, we shall have but to refer

the reader to their own broad un-

qualified statements; but in dis-

cussing the topic of reformation, we
fear the reader nmst often content

himself with our humble remarks,

in defect of any satisfaction from

the pages of the writer.

The heads of censure, then, are

nearly the following, and in the

following order:— I. The state of

the universities; 2. Examination

for orders (p. 2 i) ; .". Disposal of

patronage in the church (p. 28)

;

\-. Unequal distribution of church

property (p. 30); 3. Neglect of

ecclesiastical discipline (p. 36);
(). Non-residence (p. 41); 7.

Churchwardens' oaths at visitations

(p. 4i^); 8. Neglect, or carelessness,

in the pastoral duties (pp. 59, &c.

and !09 and 121.) y. Inaccuracy of

returns of the value of small livings .
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(p. 92); 10. Ill application of

Queen Anne's bounty, Slc. (p. 98);

11. Want of churches, (p. 131).

In most of which, proposals of re-

niedv are pretended in a lew con-

cluding pages. And the whole is

interspersed with souk' general re-

marks on the conductor the London

clergy, the artjumenls for tithes, the

excellence of the churcli, and the

rise of " a certain new sect."

This very hastv arrangement of a
*' hastv sketch," obliges us, for our

own and the reader's satisfaction,

to adopt something of a new order,

in our observations upon it; to

which, indeed, we are helped by
the very obvious remark, that letters

of this kind to a legislator and Chan-
cellor of ihe Exchequer (however

he may be attached to the interests

of the church) bear on their very

face but a slender promise of ulti-

mate benefit to that " kingdom"
M'hich is literally, as well as spiri-

tually, " not of this world." In a

system like that of Christianitj',

where so much is left to the private

operations of conscience, we con-

ceive there must be much to which
no public provisions whatever,

much less those of a political legis-

lator, can possibly apply. Much
more also, in a church constiiute<l

like our own, should we imagine

to fall exclusively, under the ca-

nonical regulations of those vener-

able persons to whom God and their

country have committed the govern-

ment of the church ; whilst a small

remainder alone of its affairs,

such as are in immediate connection

with the wheel of government (and

which, we do our author the justice

to say, are well stated in his pam-
phlet) should, in our huml)le estima-

tion, come under the official con-

sideration of that high political cha-
racter to whom these letters are

addressed.

Following, then, in our remarks,

the order naturally suggested to us

by this threefold variety in ecclesi-

astical ailairs, we shall direct our

first attention to that class of accu-

sations which fall under the first of

(-'HRiST. Obsehv. No. 119.
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those descriptions, and which admits

as we conceive, of no direct legisla-

tive remedy whatever. These, we
may safely call the state of our uni-

versities, examinations for orders,

the performance of the pastoral du-
ties, and, we must add also, the dis-

tribution of church-patronage, whe-
ther public or private.— On the

slate of our universities, our author

makes the following appalling state-

ments.

" I believe, sir, you cannot be ignorant

of the manner in wliicli those svstenis are

carried into effect, or rather are neglected

,

That tlie example of too many among the-

preceplors, and the loc^eness of conduce

suffered among the students, prove how
widely our colleges have d<;parted from the

intentions of the founders''—so that, instead

of religion, thej too often confer " habits

and opinions destructive to the individuals,

and baneful to those whose eternal happi-

ness is hereafter to be entrusted to persons

so little qualified or accustomed to appre-

ciate their own." p. 15.

Much of this insubordination is

then attributed to the " introduc-

tion of many persons to the hitrher

offices—on principles of charity,

with little reference to weight, ta-

lents, and respectability." p. 17-
" Young men of the highest attain-

ments, if possessing liberal fortune

and manners, are dismissed from,

the honours and emoluments of col-

leges, to make way for those whoi-e

only recommendation is their pover-

ty." And then " poverty and pre-

scription" are described as " al-

most the only passports to fellow-

ships, &c." p. IS. Then comes an
equally strong notice, that

" — there are more vice and profligacy

of manners countenanced at our universi-

ties, -where a direct and obvious check

exists, than would be suffered to take-

place among its nieml)ers afterward?, whea

they arrive at situations in li(e which pre-

sent no positive restraints ; and that the

sL-encs of riot and debauchery which pass

unnoiiced (or at least are ineffectually no-

ticed) by liiose who car.not be ignorant of

them, would, in this metropolis, subject the

perpetrators to the coirection of the po-

lice." p. 20,

Religion, he conceives to be

4Z
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want of attention to moral character'equally neglected. Christianity
forms little or no part in the regu-
lar plan of instruction. Contrary to

our experience in every other pro-
fession, candidates for our ministry
are taught every branch of science,

but that in which they are to prac-
tise; chapel is not attended till it

is half over; many go there intoxi-

cated, as to a kind of roll-call ; and
though the assaviption of the Lord's
Supper is peremptory upon the stu-

dents, no care is taken to teach

them its importance, &c. p. 22.

Letter IH. opens with similar

statements, in respect to examina-
tion for orders. " Our future cler-

gyman, having taken his degree (to

which the ])rinciples of religion

form at Cambridge no step what-
ever, and at Oxford a very trifling

one), and having, often by Euclid
alone, attained that object, he an-

nounces himself a candidate for

holy orders." Then " so very lax

has become the examination for

orders, that there is no man who
has taken a degree at the university,

who cannot reckon on ordination as

a certainty, whatever his attain-

ments in learning, morals, or reli-

gion, &c." '• Speaking generally, I

believe the only cjualifications are,

to be able to construe a chapter in

the Greek Testament, and answer
a few questions out of Crotius." A
specimen of these answers is then
given, in the answer of a young
man to the question, Who was the

Mediator between God and man?
Answer. " The Archbishop of Can-
terbury!" pp. 24-—2c>. Speaking
of the difficulties he would, on the

contrary, oppose to the attainment
of orders, he says, " I shall perhaps
be answered,— How hard to throw a

young man back upoii the world !

—

that school learning is not of so

much consequence as tlie moral cha-

racter of a minister, &c." To which
he replies, 1st, by hoping, that, if a

change in the mode of examination
were once known, candidates would
come as well prepared for the latter

£•5 now unprepared for the former;
and that, 2dly, it is actually " the

which is at present most to be de-

plored, and which he could wish to

see commence even before the time
of ordination, &c." This cursory
%vish, with a single page in Letter X.
is the whole ofthe remedy our writer

has to propose for the cure of such
numerous inveterate and complicated
disorders. " The first step to a re-

form in the church establishment," he
tells us, " should be an entire and
total revision of the system of our
universities...A knowledge and rigid

practice of the duties of religiott

should be rendered indispensable.

Vice should be not only checked...

but made, after a certain limit, a
positive obstacle to ordination ,

A preparation and examination for

orders should be part of the Golle^-

giate system not left to bishops. *.or

their chaplains decent attend-

ance on the church service pre-

scribed and young men intended

for the church should declare sucU

intention on their admission to the

university." pp.123— 126.

Now, without any comnoent oi»

the foregoing ivishes, may we not

safely appeal to the reader for the

truth of our observation, that these

letters are stating abuses, for which

not even the author himself, much
less a politician and chancellor of

the exchequer, is likely ever to

propose any effectual, public, or le-

gislative remedy. We should ht

ashamed to quote the old adage.

Quid leges sive moribus

Vana; proficient ?

were it not forced upon us by the

very trite and inadequate manner in

which the writer has treated this, by
far the most important part of his

subject, which was to point out a

way of return for our church esta-

blishment to her original purity.

Happy, doubtless, was that parent,

whose sons were all brave, and

daughters all beautiful: or, in more
appropriate allusion, heartily we
could wish," Would God that all the

Lord's people were prophets, and

that the Lord would put his Spirit

upon them." But has our author
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pointed out any means for the ac- pages we could almost accuse our

complishment of this desirable end ?

Has he shewn by what specific act

of parliament we shall be able to

infuse a spirit of piety where it is

decayed, of discipline where it is su-

perannuated, or of subordination in

this age of licence? Can the rigours

of a police restore morality, on true

principles, to colleges? Can politi-

cal enactments of any kind prescribe

a course of study to universities, en-

force its prosecution when prescrib-

ed, or, which is much more, regulate

the course of episcopal examiiiation,

and admission intoordersi'

But we are inclined to go fart4ier,

and even to make some inquiries

bearing upon the correctness of our

author's statements themselves. He
declares, but too bluntly for his

cause, " it is too late for a public

writer to attempt to discriminate
;

and if the good should in some de-

gree suffer with the depraved, they

have only to blame those who, placed

in high and lucrative situations for

purposes of prevention, have failed

to prevent the conduct we are now
called upon to point out." Far from
agreeing with this sentiment, we
think discrimination essentially ne-

cessary at all times, on all subjects^

but most especially at these times,

and on these subjects. Broad asser-

tions, without much proof, never

gained less credence in the world
than at present. And, awfully im-

pressed as we ourselves are with

the tr-uth of much that is here ad-

vanced, as well as the necessity of

amendment, the very indiscriminate

mode of statement adopted bv our
author, makes us fear that neither

he nor his plans will ever be listened

to by the public. Indeed, we our-

selves are somewhat disposed to ask

our reformer—we should rather say
informer— whether he is fully ac-

quainted with the actual state of our
two universities? Does he really

appeal to all these sad facts, as those
•' quorum pars magna fuit?" Has
there beeii nothing amended in these

establishments since the writings of
«ur Johnsons and Knoxes, whose

author of transcribing into his own ?

We think that an appeal to the

state of some individual colleges, in

both universities, would turn the

edge of manv a sharp invective

aimed indiscriminately at all. We
might allude, also, to u great and
important change adopted, much to

her credit, of late by a whole uni-

versity, in which she has not been

ashamed to retrace her steps, in-

quire into first principles, and renew
her youth in a series of laudable ef-

forts in behalf both of the learning

and religious knowledge of her chil-

dren. This surely is something
gained. And we are much mistaken

if a spirit of religion, and a taste for

theological studies, be not at this

time spreading and extending them-
selves in both universities. We are

aware at Jeast of some few lectures

in divinity, as well as lecturers ; and
not of professors only, but professors

in their chairs, dealing out tlie im-

portant rudiments of Christian

knowledge; and of young men under
the necessity of qualifyinij them-
selves by an atieiulance upon those

lectures, for an appe.arance at the

public examination of soi/ze bi;shops.

In short, we think enough appears,

on the most cursory view of the

subject, to lead us gr«atlv to doubt
whether anv legislative interference

whatever, in the present state of these

institutions, could be productive of

any practical improvement, either

in point of theological instruction,

or even of discipline. " The sage,"

we conceive, though somev\hat
'^ sick," is not stone dead ; and we
cannot imagine that any tolerably

active vicw^-chaucelior, or zealous

proctor, dissatisfied with the powers
they now possess, would hoid them-
selves indebted to Mr. Perceval ior

annexing Bow-Street runners to the

scholastic police, or adding corporal

punishment to the terms of im|;osi-

lion, and imprisonment within walls.

The real fact, in regard to tliese

often repeated complaints, whether
against schools, or colleges, or epis-

copal examinaiiuns, we believe to

4 Z 2
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be this ; that they are, and must ever

be, subject to the greatest variations,

just according to the limes in which

they happen to be placed, and more
particularly the persons under whose
care theji- happen to fall. In very

large institutions, standing upon an-

cient usage and prescriptive right,

and presenting, if we may say it, so

large a front to society, we must ex-

pect very considerable irregularities

to be perceived ; many general re-

gulations to be made, open to parti-

cular oiijeciions ; and obstructions

almost innumerable, arising from

their very bulk, to the wisest regula-

tions for their good management.

"VVe are disposed to doubt, whether,

in a system of education so widely

Extended, and laying the foundation

for all the professions in after life, we
ought to look, at least till that foun-

tiation shall first have been laiil, for

i\ much more general adoption of

divinity, as a science, into the plan :

-any more than we ought of legal

research, of political economy, of

medicine, or the principles of trade.

And as to demanding tlie names of

those who are for the church, some
live or six years before they enter

it, though we admit it to be a plau-

sible, and perhaps the only, expe-

dient tungibli/ brought forward by
our writer, yet we can scarcely hope

for its adoption in an age of so much
latitude, and such entire freedom

both of agency and thought, as our

own. And, to carry our remarks a

sta^e hiirher, the very examination

for orders by the Bishop, though a

more express and i?wiiin^ subject

for regulation, seems to us almost

necessarily to imply a large discre-

tion, and consequently a degree of

abuse in the conduct of it, pro-

portionate to the number and in-

terests both of the examiners and

the candidates. And were the abuse

guarded against by any supposed

res;ulai ion-price of learning or merit

for the procurement of an ecclesias-

tical commission, it would become a

question of some magnitude, what
would be the etFect of such a regu-

lation ; whether tiie ciiurch might

al on the State of the Church. [Nov.

not suffer a great reduction of the

number of candidates for tier sacred

functions ; or how far its operation,

by discouraging only the idle and
dissipated, too often found amongst
the rich, might tiot bring a poorer

and lower indeed, but an equally nu-

merous, and a more active and ener-

getic ministry, somewhat analogous
to the clergy of Scotland. And it is

assuredly a dilemma in the mean
time, hanging heavily on the con-
sciences of the venerable pastors of

our church—venerable in propor-

tion to their awful responsibility

—

whether they will prefer a ministry

htwer in number or political conse-

quence, but elevated in ministerial

qualification ; or one which shall

till up the whole deficiency indeed,

but with men whose safest praise,

next to silence, is, that they are the

best which the higher ranks were
capable of atlbrding *.

And here, to speak our own opi-

nion more freely upon the point in

question, had the task fallen to our

lot (from which, inileed, we might
well have shrunk) of guiding in se-

cret the pen of this our warm, and

we trust well-intentioned, letter-

writer, we should have stenuously

advised his remarks on this head

• Let us hear authority upon this subject,

from which the Church ofEngland has seldom,

if ever, occasion to appeal. " In a minister,

ignorance and disability to teach is a maim
;

nor is ii held a thing allowable to ordain

such, were it not for the avoiding of a greater

evil, which ihe church must needs sastahi,

if, in so great scarcity of able men, and in-

sufficiency of lausi parishes tliroughout the

land lo maintain them, both public prayer

and the adiiiinistralion of sacraments should

rather want, than any man thereunto be ad-

iiiitied lacking dexterity and skill to perform

lliat which otherwise Avas most requisite.

W'liereiore the necessity of ordaining such, is

no excuse for ihe rash and careless ordaining

of every one that hath but a friend to bestow

some two or three words of ordinary commen-

<lation in liis behalf. By reason whereof the

church gruweth burthened with silly crea-

tures more tlian need, whose noted baseness

and insulficiency bringeth tluir very oider

itself into contempt."

—

Hooker: Eccles. Pel.

lib. 7, $ 21.
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to have been immediately addressed

to those concerned in the education

of our youth, in their instruction ior

lioly orders, and in their final ad-

mission into the holy oflke. Our
address would have been to the

headset' houses in both universities,

to tutors, professors, and all others di-

rectly responsible for the diiierent

operations there carried on. It

would have reached even the foot-

stool of the episcopal throne. It

would have humlsly, yet feelingly,

suggested to the notice of «// (where

We would fain hope the voice of

reason is never heard in vain), the

great and palpable deficiency ac-

tuallv existing in those very depart-

ments, in which they are ofticially

and daily called to act. It would

have represented to them, on whose

will the cause of learning and reli-

gion in the church is suspended, the

low state of both in which a large

proportion of those destined or ad-

mitted to bolv orders are actually

found. We should have compared
the existing state of things with the

it is alike its own misfortune and
ours that we must consider as in

rivalry with ourselves ; and they
might have been entreated to con-
sider what ground has been offered

for others to assert that even a large

majority of regularly educated dis-

senting minisiers are better versed in

the common-places of theology, and
that knowledge of their Bible on
which, as a science, it rests, thaa
even a small minority of our rising

ministry. Our address would then

have humbly, but practically, sug-

gested it to the conscience of each
authorised instructor of youth, or su-

periniendant of the church, how far

tht! wished-for reform be not depen-
dent, within his own sphere, wholly
and solely upon himself We should

have advised no waiting here for

general regulations, for legislative

innovations, or metropolitan societies

for the education of the clergy on
Dr. Bell's plan to be simultaneously

adopted throughout the kingdom.
The change we should have hinted,

as in our minds the only practicable

past, and have asked if the state of one, would be the private,and perhaps

literary or religious knowledge, as- unperceived, change which each col-

snmed as the ordinary standard of

clerical qualification, would have sa-

tisfied, much less produced, those

burning lights of ancient days, our

Cranmers or Halls, our Ushers or

Taylors, our Hookers or Barrows.

His juvenlus orta pareQtibiis

lufecit asquer sanguine Punico.

We might have stirred to jealousy

our English universities, by a close

comparison of the youth there un-

der tuition for holy orders, with

those in foreign establishments. We
might have referred our venerable

pastors to that which is daily assert-

ed witlioul contradiction, the inconi-

yjarably greater learning, both lite-

rary, and more especially theological,

to be found in the youthof our sister

ministry in Scotland, to that found
amongst our own. Their eyes might
have been directed nearer home,
to instances of religious education

successfully conducted even in this

our own land, amongst a class whom

legiate or episcopal dignitary should,

at the very next recuirence of pub-
lic examination, think himself bound
in duty to adopt, in regard to his

own charge. We should press upon
them (with all due deference to an
authority whose difficulties can only

be fully understood from its exer-

cise), the shameful instances of abuse

in these respects, which we are con-

strained to fear are often known to

slip b)' those who observe, and who
might prevent them, but do it not.-

Upon the heads or tutors of colleges,

or professors, might be urged the

immense advantage the})- respective-

ly possess, for impressing on the

minds of their pupils the nature of

that holy oihce into which many
are to pass from their hands. And
even on the most venerable order

itself might be urged, its own abso-

lute and uncontroulable power for

repelling any (if they please, with-

out a reason), who shall dare to ap-

proach them uninformed, untjuali-
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fied for the sacred office, with lips

untouched by the flame of holy zeal,

or censers unhallowed to bear in-

cense in the house of the Lord. Some
living examples to this effect, and
some who live but in our grateful re-

collection, might have been cited,

whose salutary exertions still rescue

episcopal examination from abso-

lute contempt. And, finally, we
should have pointed to that great

day " when the chief Shepherd shall

appear," and asked, if any tempo-
ral ease, or temporary applause for

criminal levity in the discharge of

their important duties, would be

well purchased by a burdened con-

science in the recollection of past

negligence*, or by a single frown
from His countenance, " before

whom the earth and the heavens
will flee away, rtnd there will be

found no place for them."
Such are the plain but awful con-

siderations to which, had we pos-

sessed the opportunity, we should

willingly have directed the pen of

our writer: and we cannot abstain

deed any reform at all, than letters

of mere general remonstrance, ad-
dressed to the Right Hon. the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.
We presume to propose a similar

style of address to the clergy at

large, upon the subject of another
leading complaint urged in this

pamphlet,—against their negligent

discharge of the pastoral duties. But
let us first hear, and offer a few re-

marks upon, the language of this

complaint itself. " A great pro-
portjon of our clergy,'' he tells us,

" are a set of men wrapt up in se-

cular pursuits, with a total indiffe-

rence to the spiritual duties of their

calling Many of them seem to

consider that they are appointed to a
life of sloth and inactivity, or mere-
ly to feed upon the fat of the land ;

and that, in return far immense and
growing revenues, they have only
to gabble through a few formal of-

fices," &c.—Many exceptions, in-

deed, he speaks of; and congratulates

us on the learning and piety of many
in the higher offices of the church

from at least so much self-flattery, " But for all this, I fear a great

proportion of the clergy are the very
reverse of these high examples ,

and betray an indifference of con-
duct, and dissoluteness of manners,
which, whilst it is most shameful ia

them, would not be borne with in

any other state of life." He therj

talks of the " reverend associates

and abettors of public corruption

and profligacy walking about
our streets, unsilenced and unchas-
tised ,A horse-race, a fox-chace,

or a boxing match, is never without

its reverend attendants : and the

man, who, in the house of God, hur-

ries over the offices of devotion as

beneath his attention, will be seen

the next day the noisy toast-master

or songster of a club." Their pro-

fessional indolence," but one degree

removed from positive misconduct,"
he next contrasts witli their occa-

sional activity at " a county election

in a cathedral county town." You
have the honour of finding yourself,

in such contests, " acting in concert

with deans, chancellors, archdea"

as to imagine they might have been
better qualified to answer the pur-

pose of a quiet and gradual, or in-

* The following striking passage is given

in a note to p. 25, IVom tlie Preface to Bur-

nett's Pastoral Care. " Our Ember weeks

«re the burden and grief of my life. The
much greater part of those who come to be

ordained, are ignorant to a degree not to be

appretiended b^? those who are not obliged to

know it. The easiest part of knowledge is

that to which they arc the greatest stran-

gers; I mean, liie plainest parts of the Scrip-

tures ; which they sa\', in excuse for their

ignorance, that ilieir tutors in tlie universi-

ties never mentioned tlie reading of to them
;

«o that ihey can give no account, or at least

a very imperfect one, of liie contents even

nf the Gospel. Those who have read some
books, yet never seem to have read the

Scriptures. Blany cannot give a tolerable

account even of the Catechism itself, liow

short and plain soever. They cry, and
think it a sad disgrace to be denied orders,

though the ignorance of some is such, that, in

a well-regulated state of things, they would

appear not knowing enough to be admit led

to the holy sacrament."
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cons, prebendaries, and minor-ca-

nons, without number On such

occasions, grave, very grave persons

indeed, are to be seen shouting the

chorus of some election ribaldry,

whose zeal, or even common indus-

try, upon more important topics, he

had never witnessed." pp. 37— 4-0.

After attributing the success of

the dissenters, in promoting political

difterences, to the lukewarmness of

the established clergy, our writer

proceeds, in p. 60, to state the great

abuse of single duty—some times

only every other Sunday—which he

declares to be the case in as great a

proportion of livings above as be-

low 500/. per annum. Advertise-

ments to this effect he mentions,

though perfectly irregular, yet ap-

pearing in the very face of the dio-

cesan, &c. '* Of the manner and
the time also, in which this single

duty is performed, it is equally ne-

cessary lo speak :"— often at ten,

sometimes nine in the morning,

leaving all the rest of the day to

revelling and drunkenness, or, what
is more common now, to the itine-

rant enthusiast. And as to manner
;

** A clergyman who gallops to the

church, gallops through the service,

and gallops away again, is gene-
rally too unique in his ideas to con-

form to others, though sworn to

obey them ; and has of course a

unusual exertion, under his very
nose are these intruders zealously

undermining theEstabiishment which
gives him bread." Original compo-
sition, it is next observed^ is scarce-

ly known among them ; and even
their selections represented as inju-

dicious, and so often repeated as to

be quite familiar to the audience.

And, finally, pastoral visits are not

only greatly neglected, or wholly
discontinued, but even their obliga-

tion is denied, and the clergy are

convinced " that the duties of hos-

pitality, and of domestic instruction

and consolation to the young, the

depraved, the decrepid, and the

dying, form no part of the demands
which their parishioners have upon
them." pp. 60—70. To all which
the state 'of the London clergy

is represented as affording a faint,

though laudable exception, p. 74,

&c.
Now, upon a general review of these

truly alarming statements, we can
only say, that, whether they be true

or false, or in whatever spirit they
may have been dictated, things are

as they are, and neither better nor

worse in themselves for having been
so represented to the public. After

all, the public at large must judge of

their correctness. The limited in-

formation of an individual will

scarcely provide him with any de-

liturgy and rubric of his own finite judgment upon the subject;

The Decalogue is hurried over in the

desk, with as little ceremony as the

detail of a fox-chace And in

many parishes, the whole morn-
ing service does not (including

the sermon) occupy three quar-

ters of an hour." The in frequency
of the sacrament is likewise alluded

to, and the excuse justly reprobated,

that there are no communicants,
which only implies a further neglect

in the clergyman :—also the neg-
lect of catechising, contrary to

"the Methodists. There a great part

of the Sabbath is set apart for the

instruction of children in their par-

ticular tenets. And often, while the

parish priest is lolling on his sofa,

after th« imaginary fatigues of his

but each will judge for himself, and
pronounce according to the particu-

lar observations which he may have
had the opportunity of making in

his own neighbourhood. For our-

selves, we were about to enter our
protest against the almost universa-

lity of this sweepiiig indictment,

and to allege our own experience

in mitigation of these truly unqua-
lified statements ; when we found

ourselves suddenly arrested by the

mention, obscure indeed, but sufti-

ciently intelligible, of what is deno-

minated " a new sect." This, which,
liom some expressions in p. 110,
'< threatening more than even a
Ronian Catholic ascendancy," we
had concluded to be only some
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risirifj class of dissenters, probably is exposed, would consider the full

the Methodists, appears in p. 11.5, efiects, before they give them to the

as ranged under " certain crafty puiilic. We were about to observe,

leaders and mistaken zealots that there were very few neighbour-

renderincf religion not our calm hoods, within our own knowledge.
guide, &c but a turbulent dis-

turber of individual comfort," &c....

Not that he supposes " every one a

methodist or hypocrite who is a

stranger tothevice and irreligionof

the times but at the same time,

there are amongst us saints of a

most mischievous description," &c.

who turn out to be " dissenters of

the worst description, publicly de-

nying themselves to be dissenters at

all telling you (with too vtuch

appearance of truth) that it is you,

the Church of England, which has

dissented from yourself; that they

mean to bring you back to your ori-

ginal purity therefore are pur-

chasing ailvowsons*, procuring cu-

racies, &c. for persons of their own
tenets Calvinistic, and as oppo-

site to the real principles of our

church, as almost any species of dis-

sent." pp. 1 15, 1 16.

By this description we are forcibly

led (we beg pardon if wrongly) to

understand that he means, or intends

others to mean, what are mischiev-

ously denominated the evangelical

clergy; — a term of distinction

against which we shall never cease

to protest, and which ,to our certain

knowledge, many persons disclaim,

who are nevertheless pursued with

the appellation. Now, having the

honour of some little personal ac-

quaintance with a few clergymen so

stigmatized in theirrespective neigh-

bourhoods, we are free to own that

we were about to adduce them, as

instances tending to disarm many of

those bitter sarcasms against the

f rch at large;— sarcasms of which

could wish those, who are so

.iightily alarmed ^i other dangers to

which our venerable Establishment

* We wish we knew of so mucli zeal, in

llicse our days, as would prompt men lo ex-

puiises of tills kind: but wc confess on this

lit-ad our author possesses some sources of

information with which we are wholly un-

acquainted.

in which unhappily the name of
evangelical, but standing connected
also with some pious and exemplary
clergyman, the undoubted friend

of his church and his country, is

not now sounded. On this foot, we
had intended to state our firm belief

that many hundred clergymen, scat-

tered throughout most parts of this

favoured land, were now living and
acting in a manner to confute, and
even confound, the general accusa-
tions cast upon the body at large.

Ttie number of such persons, we
also are inclined to hope, is much on
the increase, amongst the younger as

well as the more advanced part of

the clergy ; most of them unexcep-
tionable, even in point of discretion,

that last and difficult attainment of

true zeal ; holding, upon the tenets

of Calvinism (that detestable schism

of our Hookers, and Ushers, and
Leightons, and Eeveridges), the

most enlightened neutrality, on pure-

ly intellectual and theological prin-

ciples; serving much, by their ex-

ample, to raise the tone of clerical

duty, even amongst those of their

neighbours who cannot ^o so far;
having, at the same time, no ditler-

ence with them, but increased acti-

vity and zeal in their common pro-

fession ; and well versed, we should

add also, in those principles of

church government, which perhaps

they may be the only men hereafter to

urge with elfect, or even with know-
ledge of their subject, when they

may be called to stand in the breach,

and man the bulwarks of our church

a^jainst the overwhehiiingr assaults of

religious dissent. We speak not this

on light grounds ; nor, at present,

with any other motive than that of

rescuing our church trom the actual

load of obloquy and suspicion under

which publications like the pre-

sent must necessarily throw it. And,
in truth, we are not aware that our

author himself, unguarded as he is
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in every attack, would altogether re-

proach us for opposing even this

shield to the force of his weapons.
We do not accuse, or even suspect,

him of any fool's project of " Hints to

the Legislature upon Evangelical Re-
ligion." But we must say, on the

other hand, if he only tempts us to

look with suspicion upon men on
whom he must know how invidiously

the name of " saints," &c. is ready

to be cast by the world ;— if, in fact,

we are to exclude from the best de-

fenders and the brightest ornaments
of our church, men alike eminent
for their zeal or their indolence, for

their superior sanctity or their incor-

rigible levity;—if we are to rank
amongst her true sons, or rather fa-

thers, none but a certain indefinite

middle character, who shall just hit

the fancy of any fanciful projec-

tor ; who shall, with a spirit of se-

paration from the world, be just

happy or unhappy enough to have
that world " speak well of them ;"

who shall oppose without being op-

posed—we had almost said, shall be
zealous without zeal, earnest without
warmth, correct in doctrine without

any doctrine at all, and examples
in piety without strictness ;—vvhy,

then, truly our writer must look for

these last, where he thinks they mav
be found, in Plato's Republic, in

Utopia, or Oceana ; and in the

mean time, we will offer him our
most sincere condolence upon the

actual state, not only of our own
much-abused church, but of every
other Christian community in the

known world.

In the mean time, however, we
are not willing to leave our writer

without our poor assistance, even on
his view of the case ; and therefore we
revert to our original position, as to

the far greater eligibility of the mode
of " address," by way of reforming

the ill manners of our corrupt clergy,

than of proceeding " by bill," or

proposing, through Mr. Perceval,

parliamentary regulations. Indeed,

we cannot understand how any bill

can ascertain more clearly the pow-
ers which at present exist, or cre-

Christ. OcsEav. No. uy.

ate others which shall be found on
experience more eftec<ual to add re-

gularity to the administration of the

holy sacrament, catechising chil-

dren, visiting the sick ; or, in gene-
ral, to stimulate the clergy to greater

decency and devotion in the various

offices of their calling. Much less

do we see the possibility of redress-

ing by law, what doubtless is the

root of all outward liturgical neglect,

\\t. for the most part, the dissipated

habits of those guilty of such neg-
lect ; their want of inclination to all

study, or, at least, those studies pe-
culiar to their profession ; and that

very pernicious, we hesitate not to

call it, ministerial delinquenc}^ the

preaching habitually other compo-
sitions than their own. This latter

practice—however defended by the

respectable names of Burnett or Ad-
dison, or by many others not less

respectable, yet, as we believe it,

fraught with every deadening prin-

ciple, and whose only excuse is that

which intimates a man to be no cre-

dit to his profession— is, we verily

think, the only means by which the

last degree of ignorance and insensi-

bility can be made compatible with

the sacred office. And it is to this

therefore, and to those other enu-

merated delinquencies, whether in

public or private pastoral duty, that

we would, by a personal address, call

the attention of all ranks and orders

of the church—if possible, by a

voice of thunder. We would warn
them, from the highest to the lowest,

that this is not a time for compro-
mise, or for making easy concessions

to certain exempt cases, which in-

fallibly become a precedent for all

cases of the most flagrant neglect or

dissipation. We would, through
the operation of their own good
sense, or through the authoritative

frown of the bishop, exclude the

clergy, without exception or reserve,

from the fox-chase and the card-ta-

ble. We would entreat them most
earnestly to draw a line, whether in

their own conduct, or in the advice

from superiors to the inferior, not

according to what each individual

5 A
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may just feel right for himstif, but

what the world at large, in its ge-

neral, and perhaps vague, judg-

ment of character, or in the com-
jjarison with those who have actual-

]y bespoke its respect by their piety,

may be supposed to teel. We would
entreat them not to be deterred, by
the imputation of Puritanism, from
that gravity of character, that re-

served deportment, and that actual

separation from the world, especially

in all its varieties of public amuse-
ments, which marked the church in

its very best times ; which still

marks, and even (may we say it ?)

dignifies, a class, whose exaltation

we suspect is only another word for

our own voluntary depression ; and
which, if possible to our greater

shame, ailbrds an ari;utnent of su-

periority to the very Catholic priest-

hood itself, which we should find it

diflicult to answer. " They are well

instructed," said Burnett, speaking
of the ihen parochial Po|)ish clertiy,

"in their religion; lead regular
lives; and perform their parochial

duties with a most wonderful dili-

gence," &c.* Preface to Past. Care.

These are considerations, which,
we trust, we shall never be backward
or afraid to urge with all our humble
strength of reason and speech : to

urge them publicly, and address

them to the very ears and hearts of
every member of our apostolicaj

establishment ;— apostolical indeed

* A pertinent observation on this same

subject, in our present pinnphlet, is thai in

p. 37 : " The great body of tlic people can

only reason Ironi what they see: and iltliey

behold, as is too ollen the case, that ()iety

appertains lo every species of worship but

our own; that the Melluidist, the Roman
Catliolic, the Anabaptist, and Pre-jbyleiian

niinibtry. have none ot that slovenly indiUer-

ence which marks the co: duct of so many of

our own clergy ; they will conclude that tJiat

religion is the best, which uppeais to have,

through its ministry, a more immediate in-

k|)iration from God ; nor are the arj,umenis

wiili which you, sir, and otlier enlightened

persons, are able to transfer the blame from

tiie system to the individuals, capable of

being perceived bjr their grosser appreheii-

ions.'

says the forementioned honest wri-
ter, in the same book, so long as
" we can shew a primitive spirit in

our administration, as vvell as a pri-

mitive pattern for our constitution."

C. iv. And hopeless as our letter-wri-

ter is inclined to think the reforma-
tion, or lost the moral sense of our
clerical instructors, we are not with-
out our persuasion, that such an ap-
plication to their own sense of duty,
and, we might add, interest also,

would be more eifectual than any
remonstrance, however loud and per-

emptory, through the medium of a
legislator and a chancellor of the

exchequer.

We have said interest, not indeed
to intimate this to be a leading mo-
tive with the great body of the
clergy, so much as to carry forward

our remarks another stage,— to the

complaints uttered by our infot;mer

against the usual distribution of
church patronage, both public and
private. Here indeed, as being a
great public patron, we can under-
staixl and admit an address to the

moral and political feelings of Mr.
Perceval. We would indeed, witlx

him, address ourselves to every pos-

sessor of ecclesiastical preferment

throughout these realms. And this

ive would do, not only on the score

of that heavy mcral responsibility

with which, by inheritance, or by
whatever other means, they have be-

come invested ; but also, as we have
!>aid, on the very footing of interest

;

and on a view ofthe very great danger

to which the church itself, over which
they hold that patronage, is exposed,

at this very nioment, by the method
in which it is applied. We have no
hesitation in saying, that, as a ge-

neral principle, within the purview
of the legislature, the existing mode
of church patronage is preferable to

the one often proposed in lieu of it

—

viz. popular suflrage—much more to

any other crude expedient, accord-

ing to the fancy of still bolder ex-

perimentalists. Besides, we believe

there is that reverence, and justly

so, for the established rights of pri-

vate property, ia this country, that
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all changes in that respect (if any tion at large Under the sanction ot"

had been conrtived by our author) the immortal Hooker, we would pre-

are to be consitlered as in the lastde- sume to ask, "Shall we look Ibr

gree chimerical and imprarlicable. care in admiltiiig whom others pre-

But not so a change, upon due and sent, iC tiiat which some of your-
temperate representation, in the selves confer be at any time cor-

niinds and feelings of many of our ruptly bestowed ? A foul and ugly
great public as well as private pa- kind of deformity it hath, if a mai\
irons of ecclesia'^tical preferment, do but think what it is for a bishop

To them we should expect a state- to draw commodity and gain from
ment to speak in the most impres- those things whereof he is left a
sive accents, that should represent free bestower, and that in^ trust,

to them the tremendous hazard in without any other obligation than
these limes, as well as criminality in his sacred order only, and that rc!i-

all, which is attached to a misap- gious integrity which hath been pre-

plication of their sacred trust.

—

sumed on in him. Sinioniacal cor-

Thcse are times in which we must rnption, I may not, for honour's sake,

sorrowfully own, that the mini- suspect to be amongst men of so

stry of the Established Church, great place. So often they do not,

through a concatenation not wholly J trust, offend by sale, as by unad-
in their own power, are held in a vised gift of such preferments,

disrespect unknown in former days, wherein that ancient canon should

There is but little or no respect to specially be remembered, which for-

their office, as such ; and that which biddelh a bishop to be led by human
they conciliate to their persons, thev affect on in bestowing the things of
often hold in common only with (iod." Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity,

those who, iti point of prescription, book vii. sect. 24-.

have no equal claims on the aposto- To you then, Reverend Fathers,

iical title. The contempt thus ex-

isting, thus increasing, towards the

church, is likely, in the nature of

things, to extend itself to the state
;

and therefore we have no hesita-

do we look, as masters of a key
which is to let in or exclude the

most dangerous enemies both of
church and state. To you we look,

for an influence (may we say it ?)

tion in saying, that the patron who which shall extend over the whole
prefers to his benefice a man cal- of that lay patronage, with which
culated by his misconduct to feed, you are so immediately and necessa-

or even by his neutrality to excuse, rily in contact;— an influencewhicb

that contempt for the order, is aim- shall (by means which you are so

ing a blow at the constitution of competent to devise) gradually bring

England ;—a blow that will be felt, to the doors of your palaces, candi-

inasmuch as we believe every such dates for preferment, who shall here-

unworthy minister to be a rot in after reflect neither on your own fi-

the very heart of the building, and a delity, nor on the dignity of that or-

markfor the lightninr-.s of vengeance, der over which you preside. To
—And here most especially, though you we look for that authoritative

in the respectful language ofhnmiii- encouragement of learning and the

ty, we should address those venerable study of theology, amongst the

lathers of our own church, at once youth as well as more advanced of

the objects and the dispensers of the your respective clergy, which shall

most miportant patronage which secure amongst ihetn the spirit as

our constitution knows. We should well as the form of religion; or, at

entreat them to reflect upon their su- least, leave them without the excuse
perior elevation, by which they are of ignorance for their mal-admini-

necessarily constituted the public strations, or, as it is studiously repre-

examples, in this as in all other reli- sented in efiiect, the excuse of your

^ious and moral respects, to the na^ neglect for their own. To you must

5 A 2
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particularly we look, for controuling those of Dr. Buchanan.
the outward behaviour of our autho-

rised instructors, and for proscribing,

from the leaders appointed to con-

duct us to heaven, those habits which
niust inevitably prove to us their in-

ditference as to what path we take.

In a word, to you it belongs, we had

almost said exclusively, to stigma-

tize with effect amongst them, " as

the worst heresy, a bad life;" and

to make inattention to their Bibles

or to their flocks, levity in amuse-

inent, or worldliness in temper, a

crime of deeper dye, as assuredly

the Day of Judgment will make it,

than even the utmost rigour in the

opposite extreme, than either Cal-

vinism in doctrine or enlJausiasm in

ministerial labours.

Potiores

Ilerculis fprumnas credat, ssevosqiie labores,

Et venerc, cl coenis, et plumia Sardaiiapali.

(To be continued.^

The Healing Waters of Bethesda : a
Sermon preached at liuxfon Wells,

to the Company assembled there

for the Benefit of the Medicinal
Waters, on Whitsunday, June 2,

1811. By the Rev. Claudius
Buchanan, D. D. late Vice-Pro-

vost of the College of Fort Wil-
liam, in Bengal. London : Ca-
dell and Davies. 1811. 8vo.

pp. 30.

Our readers are so well acquainted

with the claims which the author of

this sermon has on their attention,

that we shall think it necessary to

do little more than to apprize them
of its publication. Jt will unques-
tionably be found inferior in in-

terest, by those who much affect

novelty, to his former discourses;

but it is inferior to none of them in

respect to the sound scriptural in-

struction which it conveys. Those
who have read the Family Sermon
(taken from the Homilies) inserted

above in the present number, will

])e struck wiih the identity of the

sentiments expressed in it, on the

•ubjcct of man's fallen state, with

[Nor.

" The
Scriptures declare," our author tells

us, " that man was • created in the

image of God ;' that is, he resem-

bled God in those moral qualities

which a created being could possess.

But man fell from this high estate,

like ' the angels which sinned,' and

he thus lost the divine image.'*

" High intellectual qualities remain

with man ; but his heart is de-

praved, and in his will and affec-

tions he is alienated from God.
Now, our Saviour hath declared,

that man, being thus depraved by
nature, must be renewed, and, as

it were, * born again,' before he can
see the kingdom of God. And this

change of heart, and the grace

which produces it, are the subject

of the glad tidings of the Gospel.

Man's chief dignity then is, that he

is a subject of mercy ; a candidate

for a new nature ; an heir of im-

mortality. Man lost the image of

God by the fall ; and the Son of

God hath descended from heaven

to restore that image ; that is, to re-*

siore it to such a degree of righ-

teousness in this life, that God may
look upon it with complacency, and
receive it to liimself, to be perfected

in glory."

We were struck with Dr. Bucha-
nan's remarks on the subject of re-

pentance. The word " repent," in

our translation, is sometimes ambif

guous. Judas is said to have " re-

pented himself." But the word,

thus translated, f/.era(j.eKr,^£is' sig-

nifies more properly anxiety and

solicitude after the performance of

some action. The Christian grace

of repentance is always expressed

by the word [j^eravoia, the proper

signification of which is, a change of

mind from evil to good. " It is,"

as Dr. Buchanan expresses it, •' a

change of heart from sin to righ-

teousness; a revolution, rather than
a reformation; a putting olf tbeold

man, and putting on the new man."
This change he describes as never-

theless progressive, and as obtained

by the use of the means which God
hath appointed; the first step to-
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wards obtaining it bciiiu; " submis-

sion of the understanding to the

word of God. A man must be-

come • as a little child' in tlie pre-

sence of his heavenly Father, be-

lieving implicitly his declaration

that a heavenly influence is neces-

sary to change the heart, and pray-

ing earnestly for that influence.

And if he be earnest in his suppli-

cation, his prayer will be heard.'*

A note, inserted at the end of the

sermon, so nearly expresses our

own sentiments on the vain and
fruitless controversial janglings

which have disturbed the church

during the last twelve or fifteen

years, that we shall give it entire,

happy in the opportunity of ex-

hibiting so full and unequivocal a

confirmation of our own views, by
one who has shewn himself to be a

master in Israel.

" It is not to be wondered at, that some

persons of liberal education should liave

sucli imperfect notions of Christian doc-

trine; for they derive their divinity (if it

may be called such) from the works of men,

as if it were some human science, and not

from the Bible. They take their system

from some two or tlirec authors known in

their particular society, in lavour of whom
they have had au early prepossession; and

merely refer to Scripture (if they ever .refer

to it at all) for the quotations which support

their system. In this way a man may be-

come a Papist, a Socinian, a Calvinist, or an

Arminian. But in this way, he will hardly

become a Christian, and ' an heir of eternal

life.' Let us remember th« words of our

Lord ou this subject; ' Search the Scrip-

tures, for in them ye have eternal life.' He
who, being qualified by Providence to read,

does not search the Scriptures, is not worthy

of the Scriptures, and will not be likely to

Jind out the relijiion which they teacli. The

opinions of authors of this description (whose

very language shews that tiiey have not

' searched the Scriptures ' ) are not worthy of

notice. Our Saviour lias, again, cautioned

us against following implicitly the opinions

of men of any attainments, or calling any

man master; saying, ' One is your Master,

even Christ. Call no man your father, upon

the earth.'—Mat. xxiii. 9. To this reverence

for ' names upon the earth,' are to be as-

cribed chiefly those contests about doctrines

and modes of worship, in which men some-

tioics wear away their lives, quoting each

other, and ' callinc many men masters.

Hence also proceeds the hatred to names of

an opposite opinion. One man writes a

book to prove that he is not a Calvinist, or

that his churcli or sect is not Calvinislic
;

anotlier, that he is not an Arminian, or that

his church is not Arminian ; and neitiier of

them, it may be, proves that he is a Ciiris-

tian. But he thinks that he has done

somewhat, if he has taken his rank in the

human scale;—and having assumed this, he

too often slumbers quietly in his place to the

end of life. Whereas he ought to have

known, tb^t one week's labour in ' preach-

ing the word of life' to his flock, is more

characteristic of a shepherd of the sheep,

than a whole year dedicated to such vo-

lumes; in composing which, moreover, con-

science too often bears witness I ha: we are

anxious and laborious architects of our owa
fame, and arc building up ourselves, in-

stead of the church.

" To the same source also is to be ascribod

an opinion very common among superficial

theologians, namely,—that every man, as

well as themselves, must necessaiily rank

himself under some standard, and ' call some

man luaster ;'—than which there cannot be a

sentiment more unfounded. The intelligent

Christian (like Paul the apostle) acknow-

ledges no name but that of Christ. Those

ministers of Christ who are ciiiefly instru-

mental in proraotiag bis spiritual kingdom at

this da^-, would be ashamed cf the imputa-

tion, that they had taken their theology from

any man. I^io: they have it ' not of men,

neither by man, but by Jesus Ciirist.'—Gal.

L 1. ; and to this high extraction of their

doctrine they owe their success in preaching

it to the people ; a success which is won-

dered at by some, and unaccountable by

them on any principles which compose their

system.

" Rut this propensity to render the reli-

gion of Christ a human system is so general,

that almost every man at this day, whose

labours are useful in the church, is supposed

to adhere to the tenets of some ' master,'

and most generally, of Calvin or Arniinius.

Nothing can so fully prove our assertion,

' that in this age, as in that of the apos!ll^

many persons of liberal education know lit-

tle of what is passing in the church of

Christ' (which is confined to no particular

communion), than such a supposition. Calvin

and Arniinius! !s it not an insult to men of

intelligence and learning, humbly receiving

the revelation of God, to suppose, that in-

stead of drawing |.ure water from the foun-

tain-head, tlicy should drink from such shal-

low and turbid streams ! Calviu and Arini-
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vines of the present day) ; bnt to compare;

the creed of Calvin or Arrainius witli the

lilfe-g'ving doctrine of C'lrist, as illu-'trated

by his ' dioscn vej-sel' T.iul the apostle^

would be to compaie (if ihiugs so dissimilar

may be brought togetlier) a hedge-stake to

' Aaron's rod that budded.' '' pp. 35, 36.

iiius! These might possibly have been very

respectable men in their day (the former,

indeed, hr.s shewn in his works more classi-

cal learning, piotound knowledge of the

Scriptures, splendid eloquence, and exalted

powers of mind, than are to be found in the

united works of the principal poleuiical di-

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE,

GREAT BRITAIN.
In the press: Northern Antiquities, or

Tracts designed to illustrate the early His-

tory, Poetry, and Romance of the Nations of

the North of Europe, in royal 4to. ;—De-

scription of a new invented Instrument for

illustrating on ralionul and scientific Princi-

ples, the Structure aTid Theory of the Hebrew

Language, by the Rev. Robert Uvedall ;

—

An Introduction to Historical, Physical, and

Political Geograpliy, in 1 vol. 8vo., by Mr.

T. Myers, JM. A. of the Royal Military Aca-

demy, Woolwich ;—Elements of the History

of Revolutionary Europe, in 1 vol. 8vo. by

Mr. W.Tucker;—The Life of Lord Chan-

cellor Soracrs, by Mr. Maddock ;—Omniana,

by R. Southey.Esq. ; also an Edition in 12mo.

of his Curse of Kehania;—in 3 vols. 4to.

Mr. Smeaton's Reports, Estimates, &c. on

Canals, Harbours, &c. ;—and, A Second Edi-

tion of Observations on some important

Points in Divinity, chiefly those in Contro-

versy between the Arniinians and Calvinists,

extracted from an Author of the Seventeenth

Century, by Ely Bates, Esq., with Remarks
by the Editor.

The Life, Character, and Remains of the

late Rev. Richard Cecil have been just

printed in one volume ; which contains the

Introductory Matter lo the First Volume of

Cecil's Works (lately printed in 4 vols), and

the whole of the fourth volume.

The Rev. Josiah Pratt has just puhlishe<!,

in .') vds. 8vo., the Select Works of Bishop

Hall : containing the Contemplations, with

his Practical and Devotional Works; being

the most interesting and useful parts of his

writings. The Life and Portrait of the

Author accompany this edition, wiili Glos-

saries, and a coj ions Index to the five vo-

lumes.

The university of Oxford is about to excite

great literary interest at home and abroad,

Vy the publication at large of the most

interestiog of the ninety-four MSS. brought

by Mr. Hayter from Herculaneum, and about

whicli he has already made a report to the

Prince Piegent, which has been published.

The Bishop of Durham has recommended
to his clergy to survey their ditferent pa-

rishes, to ascertain the number of poor inha-

bitants who are destitute of Bibles. We
hope that this example will be generally imi-

tated.

Accounts have been received from Mr.

C. R. Cockerell, at Athens, of a recent dis-

covery in the island of ^gina, highly inter-

esting to the arts. In excavating the earth

to ascertain the Hyperthr^l in the -ancient

temple ofJupiter Panliellenius.in the pursuit

of his inquiries, a great number of fragments

of Parian marble, of the most beauiiful

sculpture, have been raised, the parts of

which nearly complete sixteen statues, be-

tiveen five and six feet in height, many of

them in powerful action, and described as

not inferior to the celebrated sculptures of

the Elgin collection. It is remarkable, that,

of the travellers of all nations who have vi-

sited that celebrated temple for more than a

thousand vears past, no one before Mr. Coc-

kerell shoidd have dug three feet deep, the

whole of the sculptures having been foimd

so near the surface.

To the credit of Westr?oreland, no person

has been executed in it since the year 178'2,

when Archibald Irving and Walter Grives

suffered the sentence of the law for the mur-

der of Robert Parker, at Hackthorp ; but

both the delinqirenls were strangers in the

county ; so tlivit there have been twenty- nine

maiden assi/es in succession. The cause of

this moral improvement ought to be ascer-

tained. Are. the clergy laborious? Are

there many schools?

Knots, or knobs of the Burrktrol apple-

tree, put into the ground, will make a long

shoot, the following spring; or, knobbed

branches with blossom buds upon them, will
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bear the same year. Tlie burrknot apple-

Iree is uucommoiily productive. It never

misses bearing, not being so liable to blight

ill inclement seasons as other varieties. The

fruit is large, its tints resembling the ribston

pippin, and being about its size. For culi-

nary uses, it is nut inferior to the choicest

codlin, and it keeps much better. The tree

is not liable to canker, owing to its not

putting out a tap root, but spreading its nu-

merous fibres from the knob horizontally, ancl

following the soil.

OXFORD.
The Rev. Dr. Cole, rector of Exeter Col-

lege, has been appointed vice-chancellor for

the ensuing year. The pro-vice-chancellors

are:—the Rev. Dr. VV. Landon, provost of

Worcester ; Rer. Dr. Parsons, master of Ba-

liol ; Rev. Dr. Grilfilh, master of University;

and Rev. Dr. Lee, president of Trinity'.

CAJIBRIDGE.

The Rev. J. Davie has been elected master

of Sj'dney College, in the room of Dr. Pear-

son.

The Latin declamation prize at Trinity

College, has this year been adjudged to

Mr. Bailey.

Rev. Dr. Ramsden, Deputy Regius Pro-

fessor of Divinity, and Fellow of Trinity

College, is elected a senior fellow of that

society, in the room of the late Dr. H.iine.

The Rev. George Frederick Tavel, M. A.

resigned the office of senior tutor of Triniiy

College on Michaelraas-da3'. He is suc-

ceeded in the office of tutor by the Rev.

Thomas Young, M. A.

William Robinson Gilby, William Henry
Jfa^ule, Thomas Shaw Braudreth, and John

Carter, Esqs. Bachelors of Arts, of Trinity

College, were on Tuesday elected fellows of

that society; and the Rev. Thomas Bur-

iiaby, B. A. of Trinity College, was on the

same day elected a Conduct fellow.

The following gentlemen compose the

caput of this university :

—

The Vice-chancellor.

Dnini/j/.—Isaac Milner, D. D. F. R. S.

Queen's.

Law.—Edward Daniel Clarke, LL. D.

Jesus.

Physic.—Sir Isaac Pennington, M. D. St.

John's.

Sen. Non. Reg.—Joseph Wilkinson, B.D.

Corpus Christi.

Sen. Regait.—Joseph Shaw, M.A. Chiist

College.

The Rev. George D'Oyley, B. D. fellow

of Corpus Christi College, was on Fridiiy

lasf elected Christian Advocute, in the rooiu

•i the late Dr. Pearson.

Cambridge. ,.N. America. ..Azores. 723

^ORTII AMERICA.
The Cherokee nation has at length, in

full council, adopted a constitution, which

embraces a sim(<le form of government.

The legislative and judicial powers are

vested in a general council, with less ones

subordinate. In this nation there are

l'J,395 Indians. Tfie females exceed th«

males by SiOO. Tlie whites are 341,

and one-liiird of these have Indian wives.

Of negio slaves there are 583. The number

of their cattle is 19,600; of liorses, 6100 ; of

hogs, 19,ti00 ; of sheep, 1037". They have

now in actual use, 13 grist-mills, 3 saw-mills,

3 salip<tre-works, and 1 powder-mill. Thej
have also 30 waggons, between 480 and

500 ploughs, 1600 spiuning-wheels, 467

looms, aud 49 silversmiths.

AZORES.

On the 16th of June last, the crew of a

Britisii sloop, the Sabrina, observed two

cohnuns of while smoke arising from the

sea, off the west end of the island of St.

Michael's, one of the Azores, which fop

some time they supposed to be an engage-

ment, and made sail towards itj but were

prevented by tlie wind dying away. Th«
smoke continued to ascend with large flames

of lire, and they then concluded it was a vol-

cano. JVext day they were close in with the

island of St. Micliaers, and found the volcano

situated about two miles west of that island,

and still raging. On the 18th, the Sabrina

went as near the volcano as she could with

safety, and found it still raging with violence,

throwing up from under tiie water large

stones, cinders, ashes, &c. accompanied with

several severe concussions. About noon on

the same day, they observed the mouth of

the crater just showing itself above the sur-

face of the sea, where there were formerlj

40 fathoms or 240 feet of water. At three

P. M. same day, it was about 30 feet above

the surface of the water, and about a fur-

long in length. On the 19th they were

within five or sis miles of the volcano, and

found it about 50 feet in height, and two-

thirds of a mile in lengiJi ; still raging as be-

fore, aud throwing up large quantities of

stones, some of which fell a mile distant

from the volcano. The smoke drew up se-

veral water-spouts, which, spreading in the

air, fell in heavy rain, accompanied witl|

vast quantities of fine black sand, which

completely covered the Sabrina's decks ac

the distance of three or four miles. On the

SJOth they went on a cruise, leaving the vol-

cano about 150 leet high, and a mile in

length, still raging as fjnaerly, aud con-
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tinuing to increase in size. On the 4th of

July they again visited the volcano, and

found it perfectly quiet. They now went on

shore, and found it very steep, and its heigiit

from 200 to 300 feet. It was with difficulty

they were able to reach the top of the island
;

whish they at last ctTectcd, in a quarter

where there was a gentle declivity ; but the

ground, or rather the ashes, composed of sul-

phureous matter, dross of iron, &c. was so

very hot for their feet, that they were obliged

to return. They, however, look possession

of the island, in tlie name of his Britannic

Majesty, and left an English union-jack

Lisi of iVety Publications. [Nov.

flying on it. The circumference is from two

to three miles. In the middle is a large

basin of boiling water, from which a stream

runs into the sea ; and at the distance of fifty

yards from the island, the water, althous;h

thirty fathoms deep, is too hot to hold the

hand in. In short, the whole island is a

crater: the clilf on ihe outside appearing as

walls, as steep within as they are without.

The basin of boiling water is the mouth,

from which the smoke, &c. issued. When
the Sabrina left it, several parts of the cliff

continued to smoke a little; and it was the

opinion that it would soon break out again.

LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TH EC LOGY.
The Exaltation of the Messiah, the Basis

of Consolation in Death; a Sermon, deliver-

ed at High Wycombe, Bucks. By the Rev.
Jacob Snelgar. Is.

Infant Interest in Christ's Commission ; a

Sermon, occasioned by the Baptism of the

Infant Daughter of the Rev. Jacob Snelgar.

By the Rev. Corn. iMiiler, of High Wycombe^
Bucks. Is.

Scriptural Christianity recommended : a

Sermon, preached at L3 lui. By T. Finch. 2s.

A Word of Exliortation and Encourage-
ment ; preached at Boston. By J. Stevens.

Is. 66.

A Sermon, preached in St. Andrew's,
Dublin. By the Rev. R. Graves, D. D.
Is. 66.

A Sermon, delivered at Hoxton Chapel,
on the Death of the Rev. T. Spencer, By
H. F. Burcler, M.A. 2s.

A Sermon, preached at the Union-street

Meeting-House, Brighton. By J. Styles.

Is. 66.

Christ the Author of Eternal Salvation;

preached at Grantham. By the Rev. W.
Butcher, M.A. Is.

A Sermon, preached at George's Meeting-
House, Exeter. By J. Kentish. Is.

A Discourse, delivered at Portsmouth, be-
fore a Society of Unitarian Christians. By
T. Rees. Is.

Ttie Ophion, or the Theology of the Ser-

pent and the Unity of God. By J. Bel-

lamy. 8vo. 4s. 66.

The Dedication of tlie Biblla Polyglotta,

to King Charles the Second, by Brian Wal-
ton, lulio, 7s. Reprinted from a fine origi-

nal copy, just imported.

Patriarchal Times; or, the Land of Ca-
naan : in Seven Books. Comprising Inte-

resting Events, Incidents, and Characters,

Jocal and historical ; founded on the Holy
Scriptures. By Miss O'Keelfe. 2 vols.

12nio. 10s. 6d.

Declaration against the Pope's Supremacy.
Wrote by his Majesty Edward V'L in the

Year 1549, Republished, and dedicated

to his Majesty George III. By the Rev.
John Duncan, LL. D. F. A. S.

The Works of Archibald M'Lean, of

Edinburgh. Volume V. CompTi>ing a Para-

phrase and Commentary on the Epistle to the

Hebrews. 12mo. 4s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Memoirs of the latter Years of the Life of

the late Right Hon. C. J. Fox. By J. B.

Trotter, Esq. his private Secretary. 14s.

Histoire des Femmes Fran^-oises les plus

celebres, et de leur Influence sur la Littera-

ture Frant;oise. Par Mad. de Genlis. 2 vols.

12mo. 10s.

The Life of Sir R. Whittington, Knt.four

Tiiues Lord Mayor of London. By the

.\uthor of the Life of George Barnwell,

fc. 3s.

Theocritus, Bion, JMoschus, et Tyrtseus;

Translated from the Greek, by the Rev. R.

Polwhele. 2 vols. 8vo. 10s. 66.

Criseos Giiesbachianae in Novum Testa-

mentum Synopsis. Edidit Josephus White,

S. T. P. Lingg. Hebr. et Arab. Prof, in Aca-

deniia Oxoniensi, et JEd'n Christi Canonicus.

8vo. 7s. 66.

The Works of Confucius,, containing the

Originvd Text, with a Translation ; to which

is prefixed, a Dissertation on the Chinese

Language and Character, by J. Marshman.

4to."5/. 6s. in boards. Serampoor printed.

The Beauties of England and Wales ;
or

Original Delineations, Topographical, His-

toricid, and Descriptive, of each County.

In 11 vols, demy 8vo. I'zt royal 19/. 4s.

Sketches, Civil and Military, of the Island

of Java and its immediate Dependencies,

including particular and interesting Details

of Butavia ; taken from Voyages belweea

1768 and 1810. By a Dutch Admiral and

French General. 8vo.

A new Analysis of Chronoloyy. By W.
Hales, D. D. Vol. II. 4io. 4/. 4s.

The American Review of History and Po-

litics, and General Repository of Literature

and Stale Papers. .Number III. t^s.
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A n Essaj towards aitaining a true Idea of

tbe Clidractcr and Keigu ot Kin-: Cliarles

the Firit, and llie Causes of llic Civil War.

By M. Towgood. liimo, Ss. 6<1.

An Account of tiie Trignnonictrical Sur-

vey, carried on by Order of the Muitcr-Gcne-

ralof Iiis iMajesty's Ordnance, in the Years

1800, 1,3, 4, .5,6, 7, and 8, by Liciit-Col.

William Mndge, of the Royal Artillery,

F. R. S. and Capt. Thomas tolby, of the

Koyal Engineers. Vol. ]II. 4io. 2/. 2s.

An Account of the Ravages committed in

Ceylon by Sniidl-p<>\, previously to tJie In-

troduction of Vaccination. iiy Thomas
Christie, -M. D. 8vo. .Ss.

The London Catalogue of Books, with

their Sizes and Prices. Corrected to August

1811. 8vo. 7s. 6d. Lalf bound.

Cosha; or, Dictionary oi the Sanscrit Lan-

d Foreign Bible Society. 725.

guagc. By AmeraSinali. \V'ilh an English

Interpretation, amd Annotations, by H. T.

Colebrook, Esq. Ho. b'. 5s. in boards. So-
ram poor, printed, 1808.
The Edinburgh Annual Register, for 1809.

2 vols. 8vo. 1/. 4s.

Poems on Subjects connected with Scrip-

fnre. Jjv S. Newman. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

A Letter upon the mischievous Influence

of the Spanish Inquisition, as it actually ex-

ists in tlie Provinces under the Spanish Go-
vernment. Is. (5d.

A View of the Present State of Sicily; its

rural Economy, Population, and Produce,

parlicularly in the County ofModica. Witli

an Appendix, containing Observations on it*

general Character, Clijuate, and Resources.

Bv Thomas Wright V-aughan, Esq. 4to.

if. lis. 6d.

RELIGIOUS IKTELLIGENCE.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

(Concluded from page 661 )

OrR remaining extracts from the .Appendix

to the last Report of this society will be of a

wiscellaneous description.

Extract of a Letter from a Corr€spoadeni,

dated Stoke, Dec. 3, 1810.

" On board the Cater (the hospital ship,

<^ontaining 1.30 prisoners), I gave 100 Testa-

inciils; a larger proportion thi«i I intended,

as they were exceedingly desirous to ha\t:

them. The surgeon accompanied n)e to their

»ick beds, and aided me in putting into their

hands the word of life. Among the num-
ber who gladly received them was the cap-

lain of the privateer who lately engaged the

packet ott the Lizard, and who was danger-

ously wounded. On board the Oiscau, con-

taining 258 young men and boys, I gave 88

Testaments. Here they were much sought

after by schoolmasters and boys."

On board ten ships, containing 55'2 1 pri-

soners, this correspondent distiiUuted 1195
Testaments, being, except in the instance

jpecificd above, a Testaruenl to each iness.

Eitracl of ticn Letlen, acsomvanyvig Can-
tributiojts to the Societij.

1. From a venerable Clergyman in the North

of England.

" The eagerness to give, that was shewn
by the religious part of my congregation;

by those who stood in the aisles; and evea

Christ, OfssFHT, ^'o, 1 19.

by the children of some charily sciioois, wa<

wonderful. They seemed to be afraid of

being passed by ; and loaded the dishes of

the collectors with such a quantity of pence,

that they were obliged to empty them into a

basket, belbrc they could finish the col-

lection."

2. From a Clergyman vp. North Wales, Jc.'ia-

hiii recently remitted Subscriptii)ns, Do)ia-

lions, and Collections, amounting to up-

wards of -400/.

" The poor people willingly come forward,

and are very glad to contribute their *iites

to assist the glorious c*u5e ; and I cannot

but receive thera with thankfulness. The
poor ciuldren in the Sunday-schools feel so

thankful for their Bibles, with which tliey

ate plentifully and cheaply supplied by the

care and liberality of ihe Society, tliM t^ey

leel a peculiar pleasure in contributing the

little they used to spend iu their common re-

creations, towards the funds of the institVL-

tion, to which they are sg rouch indebted.

It is their free-^ill ofteriiig, without any so-

licitation on my part."

Report from the Hon. Mrs. . Dated

March 31, 1811.

" I Imve the honoDr to truusmit another

year's account of the manner in whicti tlie

Scriptures committed to my care ha*e been

disposed of; whicli I hopo will meet wiife

the approbation of the Committee •f tbe

British and Fore;^!) Bible Society.

5 B
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" The nuniber of Ribles and Testaments

given to soldiers may appear considerable ;

but I was induced to comply with some a[)-

j.'licaiioiis from soldiers who keep scliools for

tlie instruction of the poor children of their

rcsj.ective regiments, as I knew ihey could

not obtain iheni from any other quarter.

The poor sick men from Portugal, and the

hospitals, have had a part; and I liope the

Couii.-iillee will not disapprove of the num-
ber given to soldiers erabaiking tor Ibrei^jn

service; especially when they are informed,

that they were received with the most lively

gtatitude, accompanied by prayers for those

unknown benefactors who liad bestowed on

thera such precious gifts.

" The foreign soldiers quartered in lliis

iieiLihbourhood have also received the Bibles

and Testaments most lliank fully. I have

every reason to tliink the sale of Bibles and

Testaments to soldiers and sailors is produc-

tive of much good ; and I feel assured, that

the Committee would be highly gratified,

could they witness the thankful ex})iessions

which are frequently excittd by the oppor-

tunity thus afforded these poor men of pos-

sessing the Word of God.
" My correspondence abroad lias been more

limited than it was last year; but I have had
the satisfaction of hearing liom ceveral per-

sons, that the Portuguese Testaments were
inquired after with much eagerness, and
joyfully received at Lisbon and Oporto.

" I have sent the Knglish Scriptures to dif-

ferent places abroad, either for sale, or for

gratuitous distiibution, in consequence of

earnest entreaties tliat more might he seal

out.

" French Testaments have been gratefully

received in New Brunswick, to whith place

I have forwarded a iurther supph,- ; being
inlormed that much anxiety prevailed ainoug
the Frencli Catholics of that province to

possess tilt: Testament hi their own lanwuage
;

several of the priests willingly agreeing to

their being circulated amongst their congre-
gations, and having even purchased some
themselves."

This lady, in the course of the year, dis-

tributed 3053 copies ol' the English Scrip-

tures, 458 of the Spanish,. 810 of the Por-
tuguese, 393 of the German, 3118 of the

French, 305 of the Italian, 188 of the

Dutch, 92 of the Danish, 'Ja of the Welsh,
and 59 of the Gaelic Scrijitwre?, to convicts,

prisoners of war, ci-rtels, stddiers, and sailors,

&1-. &c. : in all, 8396 copies of the Scriptures.

The Third Report of the Cork Bible So-
ciety, the Bishop of Cork president, contains

the lullowing aliening slateuunt.

[Kor.

" Your Committee cannot conclude their

Report without taking notice of a circum.

stance connected with this institution, which

they think particnlarly worthy of being re-

corde<l. In the nionib of April last, some
poor Welsh sailors solicited from the Rev-

Mr. Fleming, the use of 1« meeting-house

in Cook-street, for the purpose of having di-

vine worship in their own language. Hear-

ing that there was u Bible Society in this

city, they agreed to contribute somewhat in*

aid of its iunds, as a testimony of gratitude

to the great Being who ' guides the mariner

tlirough the trackless deep,' and who had
just conducted them 'u\ safety to their de-

stined port. The fruit of their pious grathude

to Heaven, v/as a collection of one pound
seventeen shillings, which was handed to

the Secretary at the last annual meeting, and
is taken into account.

" This truly interesting circumstance secnia

a striking proof of the blessed effects to be

expected from such a society. These poor

mariners, belonging to a class of people so

svldom acq'jaiiited with any thing but vice,,

hud reaped in their own souls the benefits of

the bounty of the British and Foreign Bible

Society, by means of which great numbers

of copies of the Scriptures ia the Welslv

langu;:ge had been distributed throughout

their highly iuvoured country.

"At a distance from their native land, un-
knowing and unknov»n, behold the pleasing

spectacle of these pious sailors, instead of

sijuanderiiig their hardly earned, but scanty

means, in the profligacy and dissipation so

usual amongst persons of their class, consult-

ing how they might best promote the cause of

God, and giving with a liberality, which must

have called for self-denial in other respects, for

the purpose of imparting religious instruction

to total strangers—rffects seldom witiiess«<i^

but where the heart as well as the under-

standing has felt the benign influence of

Christianity ! Who, on reading such an in-

stance of the genuine oper«tion of religiouj

Gsft wilhliold his admiiation .'' Who, in de-

vout acknowledgement of the hand of the

Fatiier of mercies, from whom every good

gilt proceedeih, can avoid exclaiming,

« V¥h:.t hath God wrought!'
" To the conductors of the British and

Foreign Bible Society it will doubtless prove

a high gratification to learn, in this little

anecdote, that their work has been so blessed

of God, and that their ' bread, though cast

upon liie waters, has been thus 'found after

ninny dajs.' To the wealthy inhabitants of

this city and county, it sets a bright exam-

ple, not however uiiaccoiupaniid vith a mild

rebuke of the too general cplrfness of their
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aeal, and coniiwiHiive iiidifi'ciciice about the consuliition is near at li.md ; au'l for this she

best interests of their I'ellow-inen, when so is iudebteil, under a (avouring Providenee,

»uall a proportion of llie aillucnt and great to ili*; ricli niuiiificeiicc of the lirilisli and
are found to con'.ribule out ol their ab*m- Foreign J5ible Sociei^ ; and every subscriber

dance to thi'> fast of charities j and even o* to the pru'.4iiei.d iiislilulion (wlio does not

those wiio do lend pecuniary aid, so very envy liiin the pure delight?) hath ilie privi-

iew are induced to use the no less important lege of being auxiliary to this ifn ine and
means of personal iRtluouce and exeriioii. merciful work, by the association of his

iot the dibSLUiinalion of the Holy Scriptures, bounty with ihe fujids aiid Clirislian bene-
• May all who read of the above occur- volonce of ihu [)iirent society."

rencc, so interesting to the friends of the

Bible, catch a spark of that sacred fire which The net receipts of the year preceding

warmed and expanded the hearts of those the 3'.st of Marcli 1811, amount to

liuuiblc mariners ! May we all obediently a4,()b3/. 5s. 7d. The net payments during

hear the voice of Hira, who himself went the same period amount to 28,o0'>/. 13s. 7d.

about doing good, emphatically exhorting

-each individual amongst us, through their

e.xumple, to a zealous iniiiaiion of this dis*

linguished work of faith !

"

NAVAL AND JIII.ITARY BIBLE SOCIETY.

The sole object of this institution is to

distjibute Bibles among the sailors and sol-

Tlie Report of tlie Manchester and Sal- diets of the Britisli navy and army. It look

ibrd Auxiliary' Bible Society, of which Dr. its rise in 17aO. It is placed under the pa-

Biackburne, the Warden of Manchester, is tronage of the Dukes of York and Glouces-

president, slates, that they had distributed ler ; tlie Archbishop of Canlei bury is presi-

7000 copies of the Scriptures in the pre- f'wit
i

and the Bishop of Durham, Baiis

ceding six months. We traibcribe a part of Spencer, Dartmouth, and IJadnor, Lord*

*he Report. Willoughby de Broke, and Ganii)ier, Hon.

" In that union of natural influence with J^- I'usey, SirtkW. PepiiCiell and T. Bernard,

religious zeal and wisdom, and in those vast Baris. Geiu MaHiicrs, and W. Wilberforce,

and successful operations which distinguish and II. Thornton, tsqis. vice-presidents,

the British and Foreign Bible Society, in Many naval and niiiiiary otlicers of high

a degree hitherto unexampled, your Com-
jBitlee recognise ihe growing usefulncbs

which must attach to the conlinued exer-

tions of the Manchester and Salford Auxi-

rank have from time to time applied to the

society, expressing iheir strong approb.itioii

of Lis deigns, and have, from their own obser-

vation, teslitied that the Holy iji-riptures.

liary Society. Associated both in spirit and which teach men to be faithfid servants of

Tn fiet with that powerful institution, and
<;o)xtributing annually to reijjenish ils funds,

it derives in return the most substiuitial ad-

vantages, and renders Itself an active in-

strument in the dissemination of kno\vled"e

and happiness to the ignoraut and the mi-

serable, wheresoever abiding on the face of

the whole carlh. Is there at this inne a

God,te.'ich them also to be fail hful servants

of their king «ikI country. The claims ot'

our sailors and soldiers upon us are urgent.

To them, under Gud^ are we indebted, for the

maintenance of all that is dear to us either

as a nation or as individuals. Ihis very

service, however, exposes Oicir lives to per

culiar hazards, and m:;kes it doubly our duty

ray of holy li^ihi, cheering the dark abode tulurnish them with ihe means of prepara-

of tlie poor Esquimaux? Has the Day-slar t'on for it. This it is which ilie Naval and
risen in his heart, relieving the darkness of Military Bible Society proposes exclusively

the shadow of deaih? Your society has a lo do; namely, lo distribule among our sol-

part in the dispensation of the blessing, and <lJers and sailors Bibles and Testaments only,

a recompense already in the sweetness of without note or comment ;—an object well
the relleclion! Is there a poor ibreigner, calculated to' uuile all good men in its siip-

mhom the fate of war lias brought into the l^t, especially as we perceive, from the
prisons ol this happier land, whose fainiim'

s<jul is now tasiing relreshment at the Foun-
tain of lifer He owes that refreshment lo

the Bible, which has bten graciously put
iiilo his hand ; and your societv shares h\

Rules, that all contributors of a guinea a year,

or ot ten guineas in one sinn, become, with-

out any furlher (lualificulion or inqu'uy,

governors of this insiiuuion.

The fimds of this society are low. The
the glory of the lilesseil ministration! Is Po- receipts of the last year amounted only to.

Ijud about lo have a Bible in her native '6021. Their disUibution to the army and
tongue, tor the hapless millions of her af- navy amounted, liowever, to 1848 Bibles
ilieted population? Assuredly she is—Jar and 25 Testaments; and at ihe tiiue of

p B2
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making tlieir Report for the last 3'ear, there

-were before the Committee applications for

Bibles and Testaments from 21,420 British

sailors and soldiers. With these applica-

tions, except to a ver^ limited extent indeed,

namely, about 3000 Bibles, it would be im-

possible fof them to comply without au en-

largement of their funds.

The Committee, in their Report, very

strongly urge every individual member of

the society, to an increase of personal exer-

tion in its favour—and surely they cannot

exert themselves in a better «ause—with a

view both to make the benevolent design of

Ihe institution more generally known, and lo

obtain such fartlier pecuniary svipport as

juay enable tlie society to answer the de-

mands made upon it for the Holy Scriptures

"by the gallant defenders of our lives and

liberties.

The Committee advert to the injurious ef-

fect produced on the funds of this institution ,

"by an erroneous idea that it was in some

measure identiiied with the British and

Toreign Bible Society, or at least deriv-

ed such tid from its funds as rendered

individual contributions less necessary. It

has, however, derived no aid wlialever

of a pecuniary kind from that society.

—

Others have supposed the continuance of

the Naval and Military Bible Society to be

rendered unnecessary by the eslablislnnent

of the British and Foreign Bible Socieiv,

the partial objects of the former naturally

merging in the unlimited purposes of the

latter. The Committee, liov.ever, argue,

and we think wiih perfect justice, that there

is ample room lor an institution which shall

devote its whole attention to tlie gratuitous

distribution of Bibles among the sailors and

soldiers of our navy and army. " There is

a wide field for usefulness," they observe,

open to each, and ample scope for the exer-

tions of both. " Let this society imitate the

bright example of the Bi-irish and Foreign

Bible Society. If we had funds as abun-

ch'int, friends as numerous, zealous, and per-

severing, upwards of 460,000 souls in the

British army and navy, wboui vve profess to

take under our care, would prove full em-,

ployment for our resources." " Our cause

is a good one, and calls loudly for individual

and collective exertion. Tliere is no time

lo be lost : life is short and uncertain to all,

but to the sailor and soldier peculiarly pre-

carious. One campaign, one storm, one
battle, will launch its hundreds, perhaps

thousands, into eternity: and it is the hi'^h

privilege of the Naval and Military Bible

^!ociety to be employed in placing with-

in Ihcir reach the Holy Scriptures, which are

Military Bible Soeiely. [Nov

able to make them wise unto everlasting

sdiVatiun.''

The Appendix to the Report contains

letters from naval and military officers, from

•which we add a few extracts.

lixtract of a Letter from an Officer of the

Roi^l Navy, upon aforeign Station, dated

the 9th of bet. 1808.

" I ain connnanded by to express

to you his acknowleflgments for your letter

of the second of March last, accompanying

a supply of 400 Bibles for the nse of his

Majesty's ships on this station.

" The commander in chief requests you
will be pleased to express to the Committee

of the Naval and Military Bible Society his

best thanks for their early attention to my
letter, conveying his request that the impor-

tant benefits circulated through their ralua-

able exertions, might be extendefl to that

part of the royal navy stationed in this re-

iuote country.

"The Ijooks have been distributed to the

several ships, accompanied by a general me-
morandum lo the squadron, of which I have

the honour to enclose a copy for the satis-;

faction of the Committee ; and I trust the

advantages which will result from thus plac-

ing a knowledge of religion within the reach

of those well-disposed persons on board, may
be extended by mutual example, and im-

proved by the altentioii of the commanding
officers to these most important consider-

ations.

" Until now, the ships have been so .scan-

tily supplied with the Scriptures, that it wa^
scarcely possible to relieve the lower ranks

onboard trom the cxttenie ignorance of the

leading principlvs of Christianity, so fatally

prevalent among them. Should the funds of

ttie Society admit, it would be extremely de-

sirable to supply the squadron with a further

number, so as that nearly every niess might

be provided with a Bible; perhaps this will

be a heavier demand than can conveniently

be complied with. being very de-

sirous to contribute his assistance towards

the laudable objects of your institution, has

desired his agent in London to pay his sub-

scription *; and 1 lake the liberty to enclose

a draft for ten guineas, which the Society

will be pleased to accept ;is a donation Irom

myself."

Extract of a Litter from a MilUary Officer,

dated Pendennis Cnsllc, 7th July, 18 10.

" We have had a change of regimerkts

;

the is now witii us ; and I am very

happy to iiiform you that several of the mci^

* Twenty guineas.
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evidence a spirit of piety. In looking over

\\ie list, I see this regiment is not of I lie

number of corps that have already tinived

Uibles from llie Society, but I h^ve been a

supplicant io often, I am almost asliamed

again to mention it ; however, tbe cause is

great and good, and therefore I must not be

ashamed to pkad in favour of tht- hrave men

1 n qnesiion. Their number is 580. Will yuu

have the goodness to be their advocate with

the Society, in tlie hope that the word of

life among them will be attended with good.

—The Lord give his blessing, and all will be

wcH."

Ex^act of a Letterfrom a foreign Garrhoii,

dated AuguU 16t/i, 1810.

" I feel much indebted to you for your

kind olfer, and will avail myself of so favour-

able an opportunity to apply for some Bibles

lor the use of our garrison. We have about

i200 men, most of whom, I believe, are de-

stitute of Bibles ; iudet'd, as books, like most

other things, are sold here at an advanced

price of two hundred per cent, soldiers

cannot afford to buy them
;
you will there-

fore much oblige me by putting me in away

of obtaining a supply. I am rejoiced to find

a diiposiiion among niuny to read the Scrip-

tures, and trust that, by God's blessing upon

the circulation of them, this barren wilder-

ness may become the garden of the Lord."

.Subscriptions are received by the trea-

stiTcrs, Mr. Ambrose Martin, Charlotte-street,

13loomsbury, and Mr. J. Stejjlienson, Wil-

liam-street, Chatham-place: by Mr.Hatchard,

190, Piccadilly ; and by ditfereut banking-

houses in Lonilon.

EDt'CATION ON THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
ESTABLISHED CHURCH.

\Vc briefiy alluded in our last Number to

the instil utiun of a society for extending

the benefits ot education, on the principles of

the Established Church, to the poor through-

out the kingdom. We now lay before oijr

readers an account of the proceedings which

have led to the loriuation of this must inte-

resting institution.

" 'i'hat the national religion," it is observed

in the Pro'.[>ecius, " should be made the

fouudalioii vl' national education, and should

be the fiist biiil chief thing taught to the

poor, accor'ling to the excellent liturgy and

catechism provided by our church lor that

purpose, must be adiuiited by all frieiids to

the Establishment; for if the great body of

the nation be educated in other principles

than those of the EstabliahedChurch, the na-

tural consequence must be to aiieuale the

p>ind5 4»f the peop!" from it, or render tbeiu
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iuiT^IIoient to it ; which may, in succeeding

generations, prove fatal to the church, and

to the state itself. It must, indeed, be ad-

mitted in this country of civil and religiou*

libciiy, that every man has a right to pursue

the plan of educ.ition that is best adapted

to the religion which he himself professes.

Whatever 'eligious tenets, therefore, men of

other persuasions may think proper to com-
bine with the mechanism of the new .system,

whether tenets peculiar to themselves, or te-

nets of a more general nature, tjiey are

free to use the new system so combined,

without reproach or interruption from the

members of the Estuhlishment. On the

other hand, the incmLers of the Establish-

ment are not oniy warranted, but in duty

bound to preserve that system as originally

practised at Madras, in the form of a Church
of England education. The friends, there-

fore, of the f2stablishment, tUroughout the

kingdom, are earnestly requested to associate

and co-operate, for the purpose of promot-

ing the education of the poor in the doc-

trine and discipline ofthe Establislied Church.

It is hoped that such cooperation will not

be wanting, when the object in view is no-

thing less than the preservation of the na-

tional religion, by ensuring to the great

body ofthe }w»>ple an education adapted to

its principles. With a view of promoting

such co-operation, and with the intent of

laying the foundation of a society which

shall extend its influence over liie whole

kingdom, a number of persons, fiiends to

the Esiablislunent, at a meeting liolden on

the 16th day of October, 1811, his Graue

tbe Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair.

Resolved, that such a society be now consti-

tuted, and that measures be taken for

carrying the same into effect ; and th»t

for this purpose the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, for the time beiiig, be president."

A Committee having been appointed, ir>

consider of rules and legulatisns for the

constitution and government of the Society,

made their Report to a general meeting on

the 21st of October, which was unanimously

ailopted. The rules are as follows:

" That (he title of the society now con-

stituted be 'The National Society for pro-

nioting the Education of the Poor in th«

Principles of the Established Church,

througliout England and Walts.'

" Thai the sole object of this Society

shall be, to instruct and educate the poor

in suitable learning, works of industry, i^d

the principles of the Ciirislian religion, ac^

cording to the Established Church.

" That his Grace the Archbishop of York,

and the Right Ucv«;cud tbe Jiishops of botk
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previnces, for the time being, be vice-presi-

dents, together with ten temporal peers or

priv^'-councillors, to be noininated by the

president and other vice-presidents for the

present, and as vacancies may liappen in

future.

"That a Couimitteeof Sixteen, besides the

president and vice-presidents, who are uieuj-

foers ex officio, be appointed to manage the

affairs of tlie Society, for the present year,

by the President and the Bisliop of London,

and such other bisliops as shall be in town.

A fourth part of the said sixteen te resif;n

their office at the end of the year, but to be

capable of immediate re-election. A double

list shall be formed by the president and

vice-presidents, out of which the anuual ge-

neral meeting shall elect the persons who

are to fill up the vacancies.

" That a general meeting be holdenannual-

Jy in the month of May oi- June, or oftenerjf

the Committee shall think it expedient, when

a Report of the Society's proceedings shall

ke made, a statement of the accounts for

-foreign Intelligence. [Nov.

the year be laid belore llie meeting, and

the vacancies in the Committee tilled up as

above stated.

" That all subscribers of not less than one

guinea annually, or b;,ncfactors to the

amount of ten guiiicas, be qualilied to at-

tend such meethig."

His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury

was requested to lay the proceedings of this

meeting before his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent.

The above proceedings have accordingly

been laid before his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent, who has been pleased to

signify his eiuire appiobuti.>n of the same,

and has graciously condescended to offer to

become the Patron of the Society.

The Rev, Mr. Norris, of Grove Street,

Hackney, has undertaken to (officiate as.Se-

cretary. Books of subscription are open-

ed at the batiking-hnuses of Drummond,

Hammersley, Hoare, Sikes, Robatts, WiU

liams, Bosanquet, and Bolder©.

VIEW OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN INTELLTGEXCE.
The army of Lord Wellington continued,

down to the beginning of this moutii, to oc-

cup3" the banks ot the Coa, his head-quar-

ters bciur; at Frenada; the main body of the

opposing army being cantoned in the neigh-

bourhood ofPlacenlia. On the night of the

14th of October, Don Julian Sanchez, a

Spanish parlizan, posted a party of men in

a convenient place for surprising and carry-

ing off the cattle of the garrison of Ciudad

llodrigo, when they should be sent out, as

was usual, to graze under the guns of the fort.

He not only succeeded in this object, but

•was so fortunate as to get possession at the

same time of the governor of that fortress,

<j«neral Regnauld, who, with a small escort,

}iad gone across the Agucda. The general

jias since arrived in England.

A much more impoitan: affair took place

about a fortnight afterwards. Lord Welling-

ton had ordered Lieutenant-General Hill to

4;ndeavoHr to force back a considerable body

<if French tioops, under Gfeiieral (jirard,

which had advnnced from Merida to Caceres

4j\i the Tagus, with the view of interrupting

i-he regular supply of provisions to our army.

Ou the approach of General Hill, the French

General endeavoured to regain Merida ; but,

while pursuing this object, one of his columns

was surprised, at a place called Arroyo des

Molinos. General Girard himself, though

badly wounded, escaped to the mountains

with three hundred men, followed, however,

by a body ot' Spaniards ; two hundred

French were-killed ; and one thousand were

taken, including Generals Brun and liie

Prince D'Arenifierg, two colonels, and lorty

otScers, with all their artillery and baggage..

The army of Ballasteros, being closely

pressed by a French force under General

Godinot, was obliged to take shelter under

the walls of Gibraltar. The French ad-

vanced to St. Roque, and seemed to threaten

tlie siege of Tarifa. Alter remaining there,

however, about a w'cek, finding that large

reinforcements were likely to arrive from

Cadiz at Algesiras, they retired towards

Ronda, pursued by Ballasteros.

The Frend), under Suchet, having ad-

vanced into the province ot Valencia, were

obliged to lay siege to the fortress of Sagun-

tum, where they appear to have met with a

formidable resistance. After a practicable

breach had been effected, the army of Ge-

neral Blate approached to its relief, but be*
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ifti: di feat -il in a sovcro engairt'iiieiit, the

be'-iegt-cl were induced to c»pitiilate. Suclict

is expected to lay siege to Valencia.

Cadiz, great discontents have been ex-

cited anions th; people by an expcciaiiou

that the inquisition would be established

by the Curtez. If liiis be true, the}' do not

deserve to retain their power for a single

day. Besides, to what districts is it at pre-

sent that such a n)ouslrous act of legislaiiju

can extend ? With the exception ot Cadiz,

and a lew other fortified places, they retain

no actual occupancy of any ^anish territory,

certainly not of ahy Spanish jirovince. Such

rr

a measure, therefore, would indicate cither

absolute fatuity, or treachery. iSoihiiig could

so eft'cctually serve the pur]K)ses of Bona-
parte, as a law of (he Cortez, fixing on the

necks of the Spanish people the dreaded

yoke of the inquisition.

Spanish America continues to he con-

vulsed by civil war. In the Caraccas, the

opposiliuu to the new government is stated to

Lave been nearly subdued by General Mi-
rjnda, who took New Valencia on the l'2tl>

of August. Cor(> alone lield out.

lioiiapurte relurneil to Paris, from his tour

in the Nethferlands, on the 11th instant.

GREAT BRITAIN.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The state of the King's healih would ap-

pear, from the terms of the Bulletins, to

have undergone no mateiial alteration. It

is probable, however, from various circun>-

stances, that his sttength has greatly declin-

ed ; and all ho|)e of his recovery, we be-

lieve, has now nearly vanished. We shall

obtain more precise inforiuation on this in-

teresting and painful subject when par-

liament shall assemble, which it is appointed

to do on the 7th of .lauuarj-.

The following legal appointments hare

taken place in Scotland. The Right Honour-

able C. Hope has been appointed President

of the Court of Scission ; and has betn suc-

ceeded as Justice Clerk by the Right Honour-

able D. Boyle. Lord Woodhouselee fills the

Tacant office in the Court of Justiciary.

Lord Archibald Hamillon has been elected

Lord Rector of the University of Glasgow.

The unsuccessful candidate was Lord Mel-

TJIle.

The trial of the Catholic delegates under

the Irish conviution act, has commenced
;

but little progress has hitherto been made,

the court having been employed in discuss-

ing prelitoJnary ebjections and points of law.

The grand jary have found true bills of iii-

dictmcnt against the delegates ; but the

only delegate yet tried. Dr. Sheridni), has

been actjuiited.

Considerable riofs have t;iken place among

the manufacturers of Isottinghani, in conse-

quenjce, as is alleged, of the iniroduciiuii

of a new stocking-frame, which serves con-

siderably to abridge the quantity of mainial

labour required for this branch of n)anufac-

ture. Many of the frames have been broken,

and other acts of violence' corntnitted ; but

the military having been called in, it was

hoped that these outrages would cease.

'ITie increasing price of bread may probably

iiuve contributed to this disterbance. The

pressure arising from thi« circumstance initsc

be great. The quartern loaf is now I5. 6d.

No folly, however, can be greater than that

which expects to alleviate the evil by such,

means.

It is with sincere pleasure that we an-

nounce, that Government have expressed,

through the Commander in Chief, their in-

tention of eslablishiug regimental schools,

for the care and instruction of the children

of thenoii-coriimissioned officers and soldier".

These schools are to be conducted on the

plan recomnienried by Dr. Bell, and adopt-

ed with great success at the Royal Military

Asylum at Chelsea ; and the commanding
officers of regiments are directed to look

out for persons calculated for teachers.

" Tlie object of these institutions, " it is ob-

served in the circular order, " is to implant

in the children's minds early habits of mo-
rality, obedience, aad industry, and to give

them that portion of learnhig which may
qualify them for non-coiiiniissioned ofliccra.

With this view the Commander in Chief de-
sires yo*j will kte very careful in the selectioii

of the person you propose for the superin-

tendancp of the school, which should be done

vrithout delay."

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE,

We mentioned in our last Number th«r

capture of two Frcnc'i frigates in the Indian

seas. The cngageiuent appears to have

been very severe. On board our three

ships, twenty-five were killed, and eighty-five'

wounded. On board of one of the captured

ships the killed and wounoed anioiisited to

one hundred and I'orty-five The Ciorinde,

which escaped, hau struck her colours, but

got o.'f in the night.

Some of our cruisers have been actively

employed, in conjunction with the .SpanisI*

guerillas, and in co-operation also wiih Ge-

neral Biiilastetos, on the coajt of Sp.^i».
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In the Mediterranean, the Activre frigate.

Captain Gordon, attacked a convoy lying in

the harboi.r of Rugosniza, after having olj-

tained possession of the batteries on shore.

The result of the attack was, that three gun-

boats and eighteen mercbautmen were taken,

afld ten burnt.

"Anszuers to Correspondents.

Several of the eneray's privateers have

been taken by our ships ; and a large praam,

of four tweniy-lbur pounders and sixty men,
lias been captured in the roads of Calais by
the Skylark sloop, which at the same time

drove the Commodore's praam on shtire.

ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS.

Kev. Dickens Haslewood.viearof Aycliff,

Durham, Sacrist and Librarian of Durham
cathedral.

The Rev. Edw. Vaipy, B. D. of Reading,

elected Head-masterof the Free-school, Is'or-

vich.

Rev. James Wright, Hinderclay R. Suf-

folk.

Rev. Wm. INIorrice. B. D. Tackley R.
Oxon, rice Finch, deceased.

Rev. Charles Myiton, Eccleston R.
Cheshire.

Rev. R. Massif, Aldford R. Cheshire.

Rev. Edward Waliis, Willoughby R. Lin-

colnshire, rice Bo-.vyer, resigned.

Rev. .T. V. Ciiute, M. A. South Picken-

hara R. Norfolk.

Rev. James Ncwffoniijc, B. A. Dean's

vicar, sub-treasurer, and custos of Exeter

cathedral, Willaiid R. Devon.

Rev. 'J homas Robinson, M. A. Saint Hi-

lary V. Cornwall, vice Ilitchens, deceased.

Rev. Henry lieldina, Crundale R. Kent.

lU;v. Wm.'Rous Ellicorabe, M. A. Clist

St. George R. Devon, vice Rous, deceased.

Rev. Vaughan'i'lioiiias, B. D. Dunstboura

Rous R, Gloucestershire.

Kev. Rich. Yenables, Ciirow V. Rad»or.
Rev. John Hayter, Henworth R. SutFolk,

i/ice Rev. AVni. IMoore, resigned.

Rev. Wm. Spcare, D. D. to a Prebend
of Exeter cathedral, rice Rev. Sir Harry
I'relawny, bari. resigned.

Rev. Thomas Bromley, M. A. Bisliop-

stpueR. Wills.

Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Berwick-upon-Tweed,-

a !\linur-canon of J)urhani caihedral, vice

Jackson, fleceased.

Rev. William Camplin, Clatwortby R.
Somersetshire.

Rev. H. Helyar, Pendomer V. Somerset.

Rev. J. R. Thackeraj', M. .*. Downham
Market R. Xorfolk.

Rev. J. Prowett, M. A. Ed burton R.
Snssex.

Rev. James IMorgan, D. D. prebendary of

Gloucester cathedral, Llanirissent V. Soutli

Wales, vice Rickards, deceaseri.

Rev. R. Stephenson, VViich lord V. vice

Wbish, deceased.

Rev. J'.)hn Lamb, Stretton R. Rutland.

Rev. VVm. i\Ioore,Chagford R.Devon.
Hon. and Rev. Ricliaid Bruce Stopford,

M. A. one of his Majesty's cliapiains, to

a Prebend of Hereford cathedral.

Hon, and Rev. George Herbert, B. A,

Tibenham V. Norfolk.

Rev. W. Newcome, M. A. Belaugh R.
with Scoitow V. annexed, Norfolk.

Rev. Wm. Edge, B. A. Naughton R. Suf-

folk.

Rev. Nath. Colville, M. A. Brome R.
Norfolk.

Rev. J. G. Sherer, Godmersham and Chal-

lock united VV. Kent.

DISPENSATION.
Rev. Peter Sandilurd. M. A. to bold New-

too R. Isle cf Ely, with FulmodesBoiie wilk

Croxion R. Norfolk.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

i. S. ; A.v Inquihek ; A Clkiigym.w of the Cnuncu of E:*glavd ; .T. E.; H. T.

,

Theoonis; D. M. p.; R. H. S. ; A Countet Clergy.man ; and R. ; will be admitted.

3. P.; AcADEJiicus; ScnuTATon; Joha:<nbnsis ; and Rusticus; are under
consideration.

The account of the IJigh Wycombe Auxiliary Bible Society, in our last Number, was not

published without tmlhoritu, as a Correpoiideut supposes. We are sorry the name of
Earl Temple should have been omitied among the vice-presidents. We have great plea,

sure in ni..\v adding it.

We had neither seen nor heard any thing of llie trial, in the Court of Arches, of which as
«^<;uuxit l;us bc<.-n sent us>
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RELIGIOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

To tJi£ Editorof the Christian Observer,

I
HAVE been happy to perceive,

of late, a growing attention to

the relij^ious state of Abyssinia ; and

I am anxious to promote thisdispo-

,^ sition as much as possible, in the

hope that our religious institutions,

and particularly the British and

Foreign Bible Society, may be in-

duced to direct their tftorts to this

quarter. I should greatly doubt

whether there be any part of the

world where these efforts are more

, needed, or where they are likely to

be attended with mort; immediately

beneficial consequences. " The Ha-
bassins/' saysGeddes, in his Church
History of Ethiopia, " do hold the

Scriptures to be the perfect rule of

the Christian faith, in so much that

they deny it to be in the power of a

general council to oblige people to

believe any thing as an article of

faith, without an express warrant

from thence." (p. 31). But while

the Abyssinians do, with our own
church, maintain this cardinal point

of the sufficiency of the Scriptures

as a rule of faith, it appears, from

the concurrent testimony of all late

travellers, that copies of the Scrip-

tures have become exceedingly rare

among them. Even in their churches

it is seldom that a complete copy is

to be found ; and among the great

body of the people, few possess even

a fragment of a Bible. One of the

causes, doubtless, is, that religion is

at a low ebb among them. But tliis

may be considered as an effect as

well as a cause of the evil in ques-

tion. Where the art of printing is

Christ. Observ. No. 124-.

unknown, and volumes of such siz*

must be transcribed in order to be
possessed, however the zeal of indi-

viduals may, for a time, multiply

copies, yet experience proves that

this source of supply will ever be in«

adequate to the wants of a people.

In the case of a nation, however,
circumstanced as the Abyssinians
now are, there are peculiarly strong

inducements for giving them the

Bible. They are not onlj-- Chris-

tians in name, but their national

creed appears in the main to be scrip-

tural. Add to this, that the autho-

rity of the Scriptures has always

been held by them to be paramount

to every other ; but that they do not

possess the moans of knowing what
it is which this authority enjoins. To
such a people, what can be conceived

a greater benefit than the circulat-

ing among them of theWord of God.^

And would not such a gift be likely"

to produce something of the effect

upon them wliich the discovery of
the lost book of the law had upoa
King Josiah ?

It must operate as a further en-
couragement to our religious socie-

ties to exert themselves in favour of

Abyssinia, that it furnishes, perhaps,

the easiest medium of access into the

very heart of Africa. The inter-

course between Abj'ssinia aad some
of tlie great cities on the Niger is said

to be constant. Saturate Abyssinia
with scriptural light, and, through

the Divine blessing, we may hope
that it will stream even into that re-

gion of darkness.

The hope that great good will

arise from such exertions, in favour

ofAbyssinia, as are here recommend-
2 D
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ed, is strengthened by a reference may trade with the more conve-

to the page of history, which shews niency and security within my do-
us not only that there has existed minions, from whence they draw
rn the government of that country,

and at no remote period, a strong

desire (not well directed indeed), to

exiend the influence of Christian-

ity ; but thai the body of the peo-

ple could be induced, by no severity

great profit, exporting yearly great

quantities of gold, whereof they are

extremely covetous ; while at the

same tiine they have no real friend-

ship for me, for which reason 1 take

no pleasure in their gain ; but this,

of suffering, to submit to the un- havini^ been a cuslom of my ances-

gcriptural authority, or adopt the un- tors, was to be endured; though,

scriptural practices, of the Romish after all, the only thing that hinders

Church. me from making war upon them, and
A letter of David Emperor of confounding them, is the fear of pro-

Ethiopia, to King John III. of Por- voking them thereby to violate and
tugal, dated in ]j2t, has been pre- destroy the temple of Jerusalem,

served, and another to the Pope, of where the sepulchre of Christ is,

the same date. These letters com- which God hath been pleased to

nience, " In the name of God, the leave in the hands of those filthy

rather Almighty, maker of heaven Mahometans, and to demolish the

and earth, and of all things visible churches that are in Egypt and Sy-
and invisible ; in the name of Jesus ria. This is the only cause why I

Christ, the Son of God, who was the do not invade and conquer them,
same with iiim from the beginning which I am sorry 1 am not at iibertj

of the world, and who is light of to do.

light, and very God of very God ;
" O king, I can by no means re-

anU in the name of God the Holy joice in the Christian kings of Eu-
Ghost, who is true God, and pro- rope, who, as I am informed, do not

ceedeth from the Father."

To the King of Portugal, David
thus writes:—

" O lord my brother king, attend

and apply yourself to the friendship

that was begun betwixt us bv your

agree in one heart, but are at war
one with another. Be you all una-

nimous, and in friendship one with
another. For my own part, had I a

Christian king in my neighboinhood,

I would never be absent from him.

father, and do not neglect to send I do not know what to say of these

letters and ambassadors to us fre- matters, nor what to do, since God
qiiently; for I am extremely de- seems to have ordained things to be

sirous to receive them from you, as as they are."

from my brother; and since we are The following is an extract from
bothChristians,and the Mahometans, his letter to the Pope:—
though wicked, are still in peace " I must expostulate with you,

with ail of their own sect, it is tit it holy father: why do you not ex-

should be the same betwixt ns. And hort the Christian kings, your sons,

I do declare, that for the future I to lay down their arms, as becomes
will receive no embassy from the brethren, and to agree among thera-

king of Egypt, nor from any of selves; seeing they are all your

those kingdoms which have former- sheep, and you are then* pastor?

ly sent ambassa !ors to us, nor from Your holiness is not ignorant of the

any ottier king but only from your gospel-commands, and of its having

highness, from v\h<!m I do earnestly said, ' A kingdom divided against

desire to have them come; for the itself caimot stand, but will become
Mahometan kmgs, by reason of the desolate.' For if those kings would

diff>'rence u at is bewixt u.- in re- but all join together, they would
ligioii, do never look upon me as quickly destroy all the Mahometans,
their fnen i, ami do only pretend to and witii ease demolish the sepul-

have a kindness for me, that they chre of their false prophet. Apply
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yourself therefore to this, holy fa-

ther, that so there may be a firm

peace and contederacy established

among them, ami exhort them to

assist us, who are besieged on all

sides by wicked Mahometans and
I\Iours. The Turks and Moors can

assist one another, and their kings

and rulers do all agree together: I

have a Mahometan for my neigh-

bour, who is constantly supplied

with arm=;. horses, and all military

weapons, by princes of his own sect,

namely, the kings of India, Persia,

and Egypt. This is a great mortifi-

cation to me, to see the enemies of

the Cluistian religion enjoy peace,

and live together like brethren ; and
at the same time, to see Christian

kings, iTiy brethren, not in the least

concerned at the injuries I endure
;

not one of them offering to succour

me as becomes a Christian, notwith-

standing the filthy sons of Maliomet
are always ready to succour one

another : not that I desire any sol-

diers of them, for I have enough of

my own, and to spare; but all mat
1 desire of them, is, only their prayers

and supplications, and your holiness'

and my brethren's favour. The rea-

son why I want your friendship, is,

that I may be furnished by you with
such things as are necessary to ter-

rify the Mahometans, the enemies
of the name of Christ; and that my
neighbours may be made sensible of

my being favoured by the Christian

kings, my brethren, and of their be-

ing ready to assist me whenever
there shall be occasion ; which
would be much for the honour of all

of us that are of the same faith and
religion, and do Intend to persist

therein.

" God fulfil your desires to the

praise of Jesus Christ, and of God
our Father, who is praised by all

through all ages. And you, my
lord and holy father, with all the

saints of Christ at Rome, embrace
me ; and let all my subjects, and all

that dvvfll in Ethiopia, be received
with tlie same embraces ; and let

thanks be returned to Christ with
your spirit."

State ofA hyssin ia. 1 9 9

The only use which the King of

Portugal and the Pope made of this

intercourse with Abyssinia, was to at-

tempt to reduce them to the obedience

of the Roman Poniilf. Splendid misr

sions were sent thither with that view,

and these missions were supported

by Portuguese troops. For a time,

one of the Abyssinian emperors was
brought under the Romish yoke

;

and he laboured, with the aid of the

Portuguese forces, to impose the

same yoke on the necks of his sub-

jects. A long and bloody civil war
was the consequence, in which,

though the emperor was always suc-

cesstul, yet he made no progress in

reconciling his subjects to the

church of Rome. At length, dis-

gusted with the insolence of the

Romish missionaries, and shocked
by a view of the misery and desola-

tion which his adherence to them
had brought on his country, he at

length decreed to drive them out of

Abyssinia, and to restore the reli-

gion of the land to its former foot-

ing. This was the last act of the

Emperor's life, and happened about

the year 1 003.

His son, Seltem Sag^d, was as-

sailed by the Romish Patriarch,

with the most persevering importu-

nity, to restore him to the posses-

sion of the power of which he had
been deprived. The reply of the

young prmce throws much light on
the religious stale of Abyssinia at

the time when these events took

place in that country. It is as fol-

lows:

" The letter of Seltem Saged, coraeth

to the Pairiach, with the peace of

God.
" My Lord,

" Hear what we say and write

to you : we have received your let-

ter, and do understand all that it

contains. As to your desiring to

know why we iiave turned you out

of the post wherein God and the

emperor had plated vou; your lord-

ship cannot bui be sciisible, that so

long as we were under our father

the Emperor, we never disobeyed

2D 2
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him in any one thing ; nor did we and not separated from it, and his

ever so much as open our mouth flesh to the divinity ; we do not for

against any thing that he did; but that reason affirm them to be two,

were so submissive to him in all but one ; being made so out of two
things, that we never said, I will causes, and that not so as to con-
have this, or I will have that; or I found and mix those natures in their

like this, or dislike that ; insomuch, beings; but on the account of their

that I do not remember, that during being one and the same principle,

his lite, I ever did any thing of my we call them by the name of that

own head, but did still what he union ; so that our controversy

commanded me. As to the busi- with them in this matter is of

liess of your religion, our soul never small importance : neither was it the

entered into its councils, neither did cause of our having had so much
we ever join with any counsellors fighting, but it was because they

either to build it up. or destroy it. denied us the blood in the commu-
We need not be told, that the £m- nion, notwithstanding Christ has

peror sent for your lordship, and told us positively in his Gospel, that

that the fathers likewise came with unless we eat the flesh of the Son
his consent ; as we need not, that of man, and drink his blood, you
ever since your coming he has been shall not inherit eternal life. And
continuallj- embroiled in wars for notwithstanding that Christ himself,

endeavouring to establish yo'ii" faith; when he instituted the sacrament,

fighting sometimes with his sons, after having given his body to hisdis-

and at other times with his slaves, ciples, and received it himself, did

whom he had raised from the dung- not say, * The blood is in my flesh

hill lo great honours: insomuch that, which I have given you;' but on
from the hrst hour we were able to the contrary, he said, * Take and

bear arms, we have never done any drink, and divide it among you:'

thing but fight in obedience to our his disciples doing as he command-
father's commands, which we al- ed them, and as he gave them to un-

\vays obeyed. After the battle I derstand by saying, ' Do this in re-

had in the beginning of this winter membrance of me.* Neither was
with Ognadega, our learned monks this the only thing that discontent-

and people having assembled them- ed the people," &c.
selves together in the camp, took the " For these and divers other rea-

confidence to tell my father their sons, the people far and near were

thoughts Trifely in the following much discontented, and said to the

words:— 'Sir, how long are we to Emperor, ' Hear what we have to say,

be plagued thus, and to tire ourselves and either give us leave to live

about things that are good for no- quietly, or knock us on the head,

thing? We desire to know, when since the war does thicken upon us

we are to give over fighting with our daily.' When the Emperor was told

kinsfolks and brethren ; or cutting this by all his people, he, without

our right haml ofV with our li-;ftr* our joining with them in it, finding

What great dilference is there be- that there was no other way to

twixt the Ronian faitli and ours ? quiet their minds, and that he would

For do they of Rome teach, that not be able to punish them much
there are two natures in Christ; and longer, commanded his counsellors

have not we always believed and to advise together what was best to

taught the same, in atTirming that be done; who, after a serious con-

cur Lord Christ is perfect God and suit, came to this resolution, that

peri'ect man; perfect man as to his they must all return to their ancient

humanity, and perfect God as to his religion and customs,

divinity? Cut whereas those his " Your lordship, in being ac-

tvvo natures are not separated, his quainted with this, will know the

divinity being united to the flesh, reason why you are turned out of
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your place, which God and the em-
peror had bestowed on you ; and
that the very same emperor that

sent for your lordship, and gave you
your authority, was the person that

deprived you of it : wherefore since

an Alexandrian abuna (bishop) is on

his nay hither, and he has sent us

word, that he cannot be in the same
country with a Roman patriarch

and fathers; we have ordered you

to repair to Fremona, and there to

remain. As to what your lordship

now oftl'rs, which is, that if the

people of Ethiopia will but continue

^in the obedience of the Roman
church, you will dispense with

them as to all matters which are not

contrary to the faith ; that comes
too late now; for how is it possible

for them to return to that which
they have not only forsaken, but do
abominate, now they have had a

taste of their old religion again ?

For can a grown man be born
again, or enter a second time into

his mother's womb? Your lordship

further desires, that we would as-

semble our learned men to dispute

with you before you depart, about
matters of faith : this ought also to

have been done in the beginning
;

besides, is that cause like to be sup-

ported by arguments, which has

been maintained hitherto only by
force and violence ? By taking
estates from some, and throwiufj

others mto prison, and punishing
others more severely ; and that for

no other reason, but because they
would not embrace your faith ? And
as if that had not been sutTicient,

you have dragged great multitudes

out of the deserts, who would have
been contented to have lived there

upon herbs, and confined them to

prisons; nay, the poor people that

would have been glad to have
buried themselves in caves, not
having escaped your persecution.

Now what a barbarity would it be,

to go and tease poor people with
arguments, who have suffered so

much in deserts and banishments ?

It would certainly be a very unjust

thing, both in the sight of God and

201

man. As to your lordship's desiring

to have a Portuguese guard to at-

tend you, that cannot be; but we
shall appoint a very honest man,
and who has a great train of ser-

vants, to convey your lordship, and
all your goods in safety, to the

place whither you are to go."

The Romish Patriarch, however,

persisting in his attempts to recover

his power, the Emperor sent him
another letter, in which is the fol-

lowing' passage.
*•' We must tell you, that now

your expulsion is determined, it is

to no purpose to allege reasons

why you cannot go ; and that if

you should shuffle any longer with

our orders, it will be your ruin.

Have we taken any thing from you
that you have got in Ethiopia, that

you should disobey us, and say you
will not go.' This is not right. Be-
gone, therefore, without making any
lurther reply or excuse; your ex-

pulsion being determined, as you
will understand by the order you
will receive."

It is impossible not to feel warmly
interested in the destinies of this

people, and to desire and pray that

their constancy, in resisting the

papal yoke, and maintaining the pa-

ramount authority of the Scriptures,

may be rewarded by an influx, in

these latter days, of scriptural light,

which may make that country the

means of enlightening the adjacent

regions of Africa and Asia, lying at

present in the depth of Mohamme-
dan darkness. I know no project

which has been entertained by the

British and Foreign Bible Society,

numerous and excellent as have
been their projects of beneficence,

which promises a richer harvest of
blessings than that of giving the

pure word of God to the millions of
Abyssinia.

I am, &c.

S.

To the Editorofthe Christian Observer,

Your correspondent Academicus,
in your number for last month.
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wishes Jor information on a passage

in the 27 til chapter ot'St. Matihevv,

verses 52, 53 —" And the graves

were opeijed and njany bodies of

the saints which slept aros«, and
came out of tht graves after his re-

surrection, and went into tl)e holy
city, and appeared uiito many."
He inquires, what became of

these persons, as it does not seem
that they conliuued in the city?

Though the sacri'd historian has

given us no light upon this question.

we may, hovvevc r, venture to hazard

9n opinion upon it, if our conjectures

be not contrary t'> reason and .Scrip-

ture, The Eva;i;<elist speaks of

these persons as saints. We may
iherefort: safely conclude, i hat our

merciful Father wouki not have
raised them to life. >!n that happy
occasion, to subjcu tiiem again to

the ten»ptations and trials of this

sinfci world, and to undergo the

pains of a second death. It is most
probable that they were received

up into heaven, like our blessed

Saviour, though not with the same
circumstances of majesty and glor}-.

linoch and Elijah had before been
translated in ihe flesh to the regions

of immortality, and the resurr ction

of these saitiis was but an antici-

jiation of that event, which shall

happen to the whole human race in

the last great day of the world. It,

doubtless, was intended as a farther

proof to the Jews, that the same
Power, which bad raised iVom the

dead the Son of Cod, would, in like

manner, raise the fallen children of

consulted ; but I very much doubt
whether the quotation from Justin

Martyr, noticed by your correspon-

dent, has, or ever had, any place in

the canonical text of the Hebrew
or Greek. The 6th chapter of Ezra.

contains twenty-two verses, of

which t'.ie first eighteen in the ori-

ginal are in Chaldaic, the remaining
verses are in Hebrew, and record

the celebration of the first Passover

since the return of the Jews from
Babylon, and their Pentecost, or

Feast of Weeks. The same transac-

tions are recorded, and nearly in

the same words, in the Apocrypha,
] Esdras, ch. vii. ; but in neither of

these parallel passages is Ezra men-
tioned, only (hat suc/i ihinfis were

done by the children of Israel ; nor

are any words spoken by Ezra re-

corded on these occasions in either

passage. Neither the present He-
brew nor Greek copies of this book,

therefore, are found to support the

assertion of Justin. I have looked

into Dr. Kennicotl's Disserlalious,

but find no notice of any such cor-

ruption of the Hebrew text; so that,

in my humble opinion, it has been

a ,;^/os* in the margin, or comment
of some Greek co[)y> afterwards

taken into the text, but which was
never admitted into the public ca-

nonical text. It would be altogether

unjust to charge the Jews with ex-

puuging so important a testimony of

the .Saviour without proof, as no

Hebrew copy, with which vve are

acquainted, is known to give the

least countenance to the suspicion;

Adam from the gloomy mansions of but, on the contrary, there is every

the grave. ground to suppose that not many
B. years before Justin Martyr, there

were some corrupt and vitiated co-

pies in the Greek tongue, as those

by Aquila.Theodotion, and Symma-
chus. Aquila made his version

about A. IX 130; and he, who from

paganism had embraced Christian-

ity, now became a Jew. Theodo-

tion judaized ; and Symmachus was

a renegado from the Samaritans.

Their mischief, whatever they did,

must have principally operated in

the translating of the Hebrew into

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

YoiR correspondent, signed Aca-
PEMicus, is informed, that the col-

lection of Hebrew MSS. (viz. that of

Dr. Buchanan) reftried to, in his

paper for la^^t motilh, page 79, does

not conloin any Hebrew copy of

the book of Ezra. There are, in-

deed, Syriac cojiies of that book in

the above collection, which may be
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they will be scarcely less so to any
other description of trouble.

Afiliction, like dfiih, commonly
meets us unox jcudly. We talk, in-

deed, of o'lY 'iabilrty to calamities

of every kiivi, like mariners in fair

weather, of the poisibility of storms

and shipwreck ; but, like them, we
scai cely believe 'hat these evils will

the Greek, with the avowed de=ign

to ruin the reputation of thf Sep-

tuagint, and to corrupt and darken

the prophecies relating to Chris-

tianity. Now, Sir, adinitting it

was so, it cannot hence be proved,

that it was in the power of those

men.or of anvotMcr^, to corrupt and
mutilate the Hebrew text of the

Old Testament, which is the point actually overtake ourselves, though
in (question.

T.Y.

TotheEdilor ofthe Christian Observer.

I KNOW not whether it is that your
correspondents enjoy a greater share

we are perpetually hearing of them
with respect to others, and perhaps
witnessing the scattered fragments

of their happiness around us. Rarely
does any one, in this point, derive

wisdom or caution irom the example
of others. We commonly think.

of prosperity than the generality of ''ke the secure and short-sighted

mankind, or that they are, at least, P>a!mist, that our mountain is too

more than commonly exempt from
the storms and trials of life : to

whatever cause the phenomenon
may be attributed, certain it is, that

the subject of affliction has but sel-

dom occu|)ied a place in your truly

valuable work. Traces, indeed, of

that trouble to wliicli man is born
" as the sparks fly upwaid," fre-

quently appear in every one of your
volumes. Your obituary has often

recorded the breaches which death

has made in every class of the

community, and occasionally testi-

fied the excfellences of deceased

Cliristians, and the sorrows of sur-

vivors over departed worth; but

rarely has the mourner been direct-

ed to those sources of instruction

and consolation which religion so

abundantly aiFords. I cannot, how-
ever, but think, that many of your
readers, who, during the course of
your most useful labours, may have
tasted of the cup of affliction, must
have wished that your pages had

strong to be moved, our happiness

too well founded, and too watcli'ully

guarded, to be easily shaken o. de-

stroyed, till an arrow is suddenly

discharged from a quarter, perhaps,

wliere we deemed ourselves most
free from alarm, by which we are

wounded and fill. There are, doubt-

less, some Chrisiians who are so

hatjituully sober and vigilant, that

afflictions, when lisey arrive, do not

thus take them by surprise; but

lew, I believe, ever become so but

by discipline; by mean? of trouble

which has, at some period of their

lives, assailed them unawares. Be-
fore the insirucrion thus received by
Adversity, we, fi.r the most part,

listen to the ilatiering tale of Hope,
that sorrow shall never very deeply

shade our brow ; thdt joy shall ever

be our^. But we are, at length, pain-

fully undeceived; and our surprise

and alarm are proportioned to our

previous peace and security. How
i'requently liavethe fairest prospects

more frequently adverted to that been thus unexpectedly obscured,

painful but interesting subject. Al- the brightest iiopes disappointed,

low me, therefore, to suggest a few the apparently firmest basis of hu

hints upon it; which, as they will

be the result of >ome degree of ex-

perimental knowledge, may, per-

haps, on thai account, be not alto-

gether unworihv of attention. If

they should appear to be more im-
meduuely applicable to the sorrow

man happiness destroyed! Calami-
ties—the bare idea of which, v\hea

occasionally piesented, in the midst

of [iresent freedom even frcai ue
prospect of their approach, by tnat

busy imaginaiion winch delights ia

picturing scenes of Uncied sorrow as

eccasioned by the loss of friends, well as joy, has made us shriek with
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apprehension— liave suddenly been
realised, and left tlie mournful sub-

ject of them dismayed and over-

whelmed by the unexpected pres-

sure. Certainly no one ought to be
thus unprepared for affliction, nor
thus astonished at its arrival ; and
when we are so, it is, doubtless, a

proof that we have forgotten our

condition, our deserts, and our ne-

cessities as guilty, corrupt, and
dying creatures. I shall not, how-
ever, stay to point out that whicii

the observation and experience of

every day may teach us— our va-

rious and perpetual liability to

affliction— or to expostulate with

those who are guilty of the folly

and inconsistency of forgetting it.

But suppose that the trial, which of

all others we have, perhaps, most
dreaded, has actually overtaken us;

that " the thing" which, like Job,
we " greatly feared/' has come
upon us. Thus visited, then, b}-

affliction, how shall we regard it;

whither shall we look for relief;

how shall we conduct ourselves

under it ? Not io feel the chastizing

hand of God, and that deeply, in

proportion to the weight of the

blow which is inflicted, would argue

a degree of stoical indifference

wholly inconsistent with the Chris-

tian character, and subversive of the

very design with which affliction is

sent. Let those who are disposed

either to think lightly of trouble

when at a distance, or to brave it

when actually arrived, listen to the

following striking admonition of a

late eminent prelate of our Church,
and learn from it a belter wisdom
than his own. " Say not,*' says

this energetic writer, "that affliction

is not an evil: say that it is to be
borne with humility, as the punish-

ment of sin ; to be endured with

fortitude, as the instrument of good;

to be accepted with thankfulness, as

the discipline of God, whereby he

trains his sons to virtue, and fits

the virtuous for glory : but confess

that it is that which the most per-

fect natures do the most abhor;
that which it is the wisdom of

[APRIt,

man, with due submission to the dis-

pensations of Providence, to shun*."
This epitome of the views with

which affliction ought to be regard-

ed, is obviously derived from that

remarkable passage in the twelfth

chapter of the epistle to the Flebrews,

the substance of which is comprised
in the two following verses :

—" My
son, despise not thou the chastening

of the Lord, nor faint when thou art

rebuked of him. For whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneih, and
scourgeth every son whom he re-

ceiveth.—Now no chastening for the

present seemeth to be joyous, but

grievous: nevertheless, afterward it

yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righ-

teousness, unto them which are ex-

ercised thereby." To point out

some of the more eminent and va-

luable of these fruits of sanctified af-

fliction is my principal design in

addressing you. I say of sanc-

tified affliction, for it is of the ut-

most importance to observe, that

to this alone do the preceding and
all other similar declarations of

Scripture refer. Affliction does not

in itself possess any power to pro-

duce such salutary effects. It is,

like every thing else, merely an in-

strument in the hands of God, which
is frequently used for the sole pur-

pose of punishment, and is some-

times the occasion of aggravated

guilt and misery. It is with divine

as with human chastisement, that

the disposition of the subject renders

it either beneficial or otherwise

;

with this important difference, that

as to the former, it is owing to the

special intluence of Him who in-

flicts it, that the disposition to profit

by the correcting dispensation is

produced. Without this, chastise-

ment would be received by all, as it

is by the wicked and impenitent,

with the sullenness and obstinacy

of a froward slave, under the lash of

an incensed master ; but with this

peculiar blessing, it is submitted to

with the meek and ingeimous feel-

ings of a dutiful though offending

child towards a displeased yet re-

* Bishop Horslej's Sermons, vol. ji. p.l48^
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vered parent. It is to children,

therefore, whether then first par-

takers ofthe filial spirit, or visited as

having already received it, that af-

fliction is sanctified, and rendered

ultimately beneficial. Having pre-

mised thus much, I would now pro-

ceed to observe, in the first place,

I. That affliction thus under the

sanctifying direction of the Father

of mercies, is productive of most
important benefit, by the views

which it is the means of exciting

concerning sin. Trouble of anv kind

is commonly associated in the hu-

man mind with some idea of miscon-

duct. " We are verily guilty con-

cerning our brother," wa^ the united

feeling of Joseph's brethren, when
first imprisoned by the unknown
governor of Egypt ; " therefore is

this distress come upon us." And
even with the children of God, the

first impression of calamity is ge-

nerally connected with the convic-

tion of sin, and the desert of punish-

ment. Who that has been afflicted

does not recollect the force with
which this painful feeling pressed

upon his mind, and the almost invo-

luntary emotion with which he ut-

tered the confession of the Royal
Penitent, " I have sinned A'^Vilnst the

Lord." There is in this something
tar more than a mere general con-

viction of guilt as a sinful and cor-

rupt creature, something special and
particular in the recollections lo

which this impression gives rise. In

thecaseeilherof the careless nominal
Christian, or of the backslider, the

Toice of God is as it were heard, in

awakening afflictions, addressing him
in the words of the Psalmist, " These

things,'* of whicli thy conscience is

the accusing witness, " hast thou
done, and I kept silence," for a
time, " and thou thoughtest," or

wert beginning to think, " that I

was altogether such an one as thy-
self/' regardless of evil, and unwil-
ling to punish it ; " but I will reprove
thee" by this calamity, " and set

them in order before thee/' in some-
what of that convincing and alarm-
jng light, in .vhich they have ever

Cni\i8T. Observ. No. 124-.
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been in the sight ofmy countenance.

Many examples of this kind occur

in Scripture, to which those who are

conversant with it will readily recur,

and few perhaps will be at a loss for

instances of a more personal nature.

In some cases, both public and pri-

vate, there is so marked a corre-

spondence between the sin and its

visitation by affliction, that the eye
of the mind, purged of its temporary
blindness by tfie heavenly Physician,

cannot fail, however painfully, to

perceive it, and the lips, thus opened
to confession, to exclaim with Da-
vid, " Righteous art thou, O Lord,

and just are thy judgments !" It is

true, that in the progress of the real

Christian's views and feelings in

affliction, this sad association of guilt:

and punishment will be gradually

softened, and succeeded by more
cheering and, in some cases, by
more just apprehensions concerning
the Divine proceedings. But the

effect of affliction will still be a

deeper conviction both of the evil of

sin in general, and of his own parti-

cular transgressions. He will, in-

deed, if he be a true believer in

Christ, feel 7nost keenly the ingra-

titude and baseness of sin ; but he

will also feel, with a force to which
he was before a stranger, its folly

and malignity, its bitterness and mi-

sery ; that it is that which has hidden

or snatched good things from him

—

which separates between him and
his God, which disturbs and poi-

sons all created good. And what
are the practical lessons which he
whose mind has been thus opened
to instruction learns from such dis-

pensations? He perceives, in a clearer

and more convincing point of view,

the holy character, and the moral

government of God. He acquires a

more vivid haired and dread of sin.

He stands in awe ofthe Divine judg-

ments. He watches more carefully

against temptation:— lie fears eveo

the approach, the occasion, and the

appearance of evil. He saith onto

God, " 1 have borne chastisement

— / •mill sin no inore." Experience

and dispositions such as these are
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well purchased at the expense of
affliction; and the consciousness of

having obtained them tends to con-
sole the sufferer amidst all his trou-

ble. This, however, is but a part of

that peaceful fruit which is the re-

sult of sanctified affliction.

2. Increased humilili/ is another
of its effects, and one of the most
valuable and important. This is,

indeed, closely connected with the

conviction of sin. He, whose com-
forts or whose hopes have been laid

prostrate by the afflicting hand of

God, cannot, if he be under the Di-

vine teaching and guidance, be dis-

posed to indulge pride, or a high

conceit of his own merit. The blow
which has levelled or reduced the

one, has at the same time brought
down every towering imagination of

the other. Can he whom the pro-

vidence of God has led into the val-

le}- of Humiliation, continue to swell

with fancied excellence, and to think

more highly of himself than he ought
to think? Surely he will humble
himself under the mighty hand of

God, and will learn to think more
soberly and more justly. He wfil

feel that, so tar from deserving any
thing at the hand of God, he is un-

worthy of the least of all his mercies

—that instead of pretending that he
of all others should be exempt from
trouble, it is only of the Lord's mer-
cies that he is not utterly consumed.
This was evidently tlie impression

made on the mind of Job by the

visitations of the Almighty— and it

will be manifest not only in the

dispositions of the heart towards
God, but in the temper, the lan-

guage, and the conduct towards
men. An afflicted yet proud Chris-

tian is indeed a lamentable sight.

" Lord, I am not high-minded—

I

have no proud looks,'* or imagina-
tions, should not only be the ex-
pression of the humbled believer's

consciousness, but be visible in his

whole deportment; and wherever this

is really experienced and manifested,

the storm of affliction will cease to be
overwhelming, and will be gradually

succeeded by serenity and peace.

3. Humility will prepare the way
for thankfulness, which is another

of the excellent fruits of sanctified

affliction. Have you lost much of

what constituted your earthly hap-

piness ? Have you been deprived of

the support, the delight, or the com-
fort of your life ? Are you suffering

from privations of any kind, or

from trials which are continually

recurring amidst the circumstances

in which you dwell ? Yet think of

the multiplied blessings which still

surround you— blessings, even of a

temporal nature, of which you ar«

confessedly unworthy— which you
have, perhaps, long under-valued;

which the removal or the withhold-

ing of something overprized has

at length taught you to esteem

aright. It sometimes pleases the

Almighty to pour upon us a profusion

of bounties, which pride, or the inor-

dinate desire of blessings yet denied,

leads us to neglect, and comparative-

ly to despise. In such a case, is it

not just, by diminishing the store

which has been thus unthankfully

received, emphatically to convince

us of our ingratitude and folly; and
is it not merciful to teach us, even

by this severe lesson, the value of

what had once been bestowed, and
of that which still remains? The
Sybil demanded as much for her

tiiminished records as for her perfect

collection. From us, also, is the

same tribute of gratitude expected

for blessings which are spared, as

for a previously fuller cup; and if

we are disposed to regard with mora
tender affection our lessened por-

tion, to cherish it with greater and

more Christian care, to be more de-

voutly thankful for it, and really to

derive more genuine happiness from

it than we knew before, we may
surely account this a peculiar bless-

ing ; and even in this sense say,

" It is good for me that I have beea

afflicted."

But why do I speak of thankful-

ness merely for temporal blessings?

However they may have been di-

minished, or whatever may yet be

denied, are there not blessings of
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infinite value, freely offered to all, the affliction which is the means of
and of which no earthly calamities exciting it must be acknowledged to

can ever deprive us? The riches of be eventually a blessing,

the Divine goodness and mercy in 4. The loss or the denial of earth-

cur redemption bv Jesus Christ as ly good, and the increased convic-

far transcend all the treasures of this tionof the value of spiritual blessing?,

world, as the heavens are higher will, under the Divine influence, add
than the earth, as time is exceeded greatly to the earnestness and fer-

by eternity. The Christian whose vour of the Christian in the exercises

mind has been enlightened to per- of devotion. " They," says Arch-
ceive the grace of God revealed by bishop Leighton*, " who have been
the Gospel, whose faith has em- used to the greatest heights of dailjj

braced the promises of forgiveness devotion, yet in surrounding cala-

and reconciliation, and who has felt mities pray more fervently and more
in himsf-lf the workings of the frequently than ordinary, anc? ^/a's w
Spirit of Christ, drawing up his to be numbered ariiong the chiefbenefits

thoughts to high and heavenly attending afflictions; and it would
things, must possess grounds of surely be well worth our while t©

thankfulness, and a fund of support experience all the hardest pressures

and happiness, which cire infinitely of them, if we may gain this: that

beyond the richest sources merely the languor and sloth, and stupidity

of this world's good, and entirely into which our minds and our souls

independent of its influence or are ready insensibly to sink, while

controul. It is, however, in the all is calm and serene about us, may
hour of distress and sorrow that the be happily shaken off" by something
value of spiritual blessings is chiefly which the world may call an un-
felt. We may, indeed, and, under happy event—that some more vio-

the influence of the grace of God, we lent gust of wind may fan the sacred

undoubtedly shall be at all times un- flame, that seems almost extinguish-

feignedly thankful for the mercies of ed, and blow it up into greater ar-

Redemption ; but when ihe earthly dour.'' It was not till the Israelites

cistern is broken, or the human gourd sorely felt the bondage and the

withered—when theobjectsof world- cruelty of Egypt, that they cried

ly expectation and delight shall no eajHes^/y to the Lord for deliverance,

longer blossom, or shall cease to Had the sunshine of royal favour, ia

yield their accustomed fruit

—

then which they basked during the life-

is it, that the Christian does most time of Joseph, continued to follow

emphatically rejoice in the Lord, them, it is but too probable that

and joy in the God of his salvation
;

they would have been wholly im-
then is Christ increasingly precious, mersed in the idolatries and corrup-

his mediation more valuable, his tions of the surrounding people, and
yoke more easv, his promises of pre- lost sight for ever of the land of pro-

sent and eternal rest more refresh-

ing and delightful. It is under the

pressure, or in the prospect, of af-

fliction and trial, that the Apostles

are seen to break forth into praise

and thanksgiving for the unspeak-
able blessings which are treasured

up in Christ ; and it is in similar

mise. It will be happy for us, if

with the Israelites, and " with the

Psalmist/' as the pious prelate just

quoted goes on to observe, " we
should sometimes sini' in deep taalers,

that so we, who in prosperity do but

whisper or mutter out our prayers,

may from the depths cry aloud unt0

circumstances that his disciples have him. O, how frequently and how
ever most deeply felt their value, aidenlly did David pray in the de-
li, then, such a disposition of mind serts, and in the caves, and out of

be, as it certainly is, one greatly the deep! Our vows are cruel to

to be desired, and productive of ourselves, if they demand nothing
important practical consequences, * iSkditations od Psdmexxx.

2 E 2
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but gentle zephyrs and flowery fields, are, perhaps, in some cases innocent-
and calm repose, as the lot of our
life

; for these pleasant things often
prove the most dangerous enemies
to our nobler and dearer life. Oh !

how true is that saying, that prayer
is fervent in straits, but in joyful
and prosperous circumstances, if not
^uite cold and dead, at least luke-
warm. Oh ! happy straits, if they
favour our correspondence with Hea-
ven, and quicken our love to celes-

tial objects, without which, what we
call lite may more properly deserve
the name of death."— It may be
added, that together with the more
frequent and fervent exercise of
prayer, the word of God will become
far more valuable and delightful to

the afflicted Christian. 'There are
many parts of Scripture which can
only be rightly understood and cor-

dially received under circumstances
of trial. On these a new and holy
light will be shed by the Spirit of
God, and then will' the Christian
truly saj', " Unless thy law had
been my delight, 1 should then have
perished in my affliction." '* Thy
statutes have been my songs in the
hour of my pilgrimage."

5. But as the increased fervour of
our prayers for spiritual blessings,

and additional delight in the word
of God, is one of the consequences
of sanctified affliction, it does also,

by a happy kind of necessity, drive
the soul to fly as it were to seek its re-

fuge under the wing ofthe Divine Good-
ness, and to fix its hope upon God.
And this is undoubtedly another
most important advantage which the
pious soul gains by adversity, that

it calls or rather tears away the af-

fections from earthly objects, when
obstinately adhering to them. How
strongly the love of the world is na-
turally rooted in our hearts needs
not to be insisted on—nor how ab-
solutely essential it is, both to our
present peace and to our hope of
heaven, that this should be subdued,
and even eradicated. We are all

naturally inclined to wish for a dou-
ble paradise— for one in the present

world fonoed ofalUhe objects which

ly dear to us—from the unmter-
rupted enjoyment of which we desire

to be translated to that which has

been regained in Heaven. But this

must not, and cannot be. There is

but one paradise for man, which, if

we are truly wise, we shall seek in

the realms of unclouded light and
purity. In the mean time, we must
not be surprised, if He, to whom man
is dearer than to himself*, should

defeat his plans,disappoint his hopes,

and destroy the self-formed fabric of

his happiness. " Vere suos amat,"

says Seneca, " et severe Deus." God
loves his children truly; but he
loves them severe!}/. He will not,

therefore, indulge them in that which
may either ultimately prove their

ruin, or even be injurious, though
less fatally, to their spiritual welfare.

Like a wise and tender parent, he
chastises them in those particular

ways which may be most conducive

to their profit, that they may be par-

takers of his holiness. ' He threat-

ens," says St. Chrysostom, ** that he

may not strike— he strikes, that he
may not destroy." And, behold

!

happy is the man whom the Al-
mighty thus correcteth—who by the

destitution of creature-comforts is

led to place his hopes in the Lord

his God, and whose expectation of

happiness is from him alone—who,

from the failure of the earthly stream,

is driven to the ever-flowing foun-

tain of living water, of which whoso
tasteth shall thirst no more—who is

weaned from worldly hopes and de-

pendences, and is persuaded deter-

minately to fix his aflVctions on

things above, where Christ sitteth

on the right hand of God. We may
profess to do this, and, in a certain

degree, we may really fulfil it, even

when surrounded by earthly bless-

ings—but such a disposition of mind
is far more generally the eflect of

sanctified affliction ; and wherever

it is produced, it aflbrds a peace, and

even a happiness, which no circum-

stances merely of this world can

either give or take away.

* Juv. Sat. X.
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6. Nor will this comparative ab- jects of affliction,

straction from earthly objects lead

to habits of barren contemplation

and inactivity. On the contrary,

fsanciified affliction, while it will tend

to refine, and elevate the soul above

this lower world, will ever be found

to be productive of the most impor-

tant practical consequences. It will

lead the humbled and awakened
Christian to far more faithful and

diligent self-examination than he

was previously accustomed to exer-

cise. He will snare no evil habit in

which he had before too much ac-

quiesced, nor any longer neglect the

difficult and self-denying duties to

which he may have formerly been

unwilling to attend. The voice of

God has been heard loudly calling

upon him to go and sin no more, lest

a worse thing befal him— to be zea-

lous and repent— to strengthen the

things which were ready to die— to

give proof of his professed love of

God and of the Redeemer— to fulfil

the work peculiar
Ij/

given him to do—
to forget the things which are be-

hind, and to reach forth to those

which are before, pressing towards

the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus. Af-

fliction, of which this is not in some
measure the practical result, which
is not, at least, followed by a most
sincere desire and purpose thus to

grow in grace, and to be fruitful in

every good work, can scarcely be
said to be sanctified ; but where this

is in any good degree efiected,\ve may
derive from it the heart-felt and ex-

alted consolation which the Psalmist

experienced, when he declared—
*' This is my comfort in my afflic-

tion ; for thy word hath quickened

me"—" Before I was afflicted 1 went
astray, but now I keep thy com-
mandments."
While sanctified afflictions will

thus tend to quicken the subject of
them in all holy obedience to the
will of God, it will have a particular

influence on the great Christian
graces of patience and resignation.

To produce these in the heart is

evidently one of the most direct ob-

^0§:

My brethren,

count it all joy when ye fall into

divers temptations, knowing this,

that the trying of your faith worketh
patience." Now whoever considers

the condition of man upon earth,

the variety of calamities to which he

is exposed, and the certainty with

which every one ought to anticipate

his own share of them, cannot sure-

ly complain, if by the all-wise and
gracious superintendence of his hea-

venly Father,some tribulation.which

for the time may be deeply grievous,

should prove the n^eans of working
patience, that temper of mind of

which all have n:ed, that after we
have done and suffered the will of

God, we may at length " inherit

the promises." Indeed, of all the

lovely train of heavenly graces

which adorn the Christian character,

patience under the chastening hand
of the Filher of our spirits, and re-

signation to the appointments of his

unerring wisdom, and boundless*

though sometimes to us mysterious,

goodness, most eminenlly glorify

God, and promote our spiritual im-

provement. They tend in an espe-

cial manner to produce that self-de-

nying, subdued, and profoundly sub-

missive temper, which is of the es-

sence of Christian holiness—xvhich

is precisely that disposition of mind
which is both the safest, and, not-

withstanding first impressions, the

happiest, to be habitually maintained

amidst the various changes and un-
certainties of this mortal life—and
which, by refining and invigorating

the general character—by accustom-

ing the Christian pilgrim to morti-

fication, and the sacrifice of his own
carnal and earthly inclinations to

the holy will of God—and by enur-

ing him to live and walk by faith, to

look chietly at things unseen and
eternal, to place his supreme happi-
ness and expectations in God, and to

aspire after a state of unchangeable
and endless felicity, forms the most
direct and appropriate preparation

for '' the inheritance of the saints in

light."

I will only add, as to the practi»
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that there is one other disposition

to which it is peculiarly conducive;

and that is, sympathr/ with the afflic-

tions of others. " Haud ignara

mali," says the soul of the sutVering

Christian, " miseris succurrere

disco." The prosperous and the

happy of this world may be bene-

volent, but they cannot deeply

sympathise with the distressed.

There is a peculiar tenderness of
affection, which can only be learnt

in the Christian school of affliction,

which softens witjliout unnerving the

soul ; which leads it, with true

generosity and lively feeling, " to

rejoice with them that rejoice ;" and,

above all, to" weep with them that

weep.'* Doubiless, to promote this

sympathetic disposition, is one im-
portant part o^" the Divine intention

in affliction ; an intention which
may be especially discerned in the

huviiliation and sufferings of the Son

of God. He was tempted or tried

in all points like as we are, and is

therefore both " touched with the

feeling of our infirmities*," and
** able to succour them that are

tempted.'' It would be easy to en-

large on this most interesting part of

my subject; for what afflicted Chris-

tian ever failed to derive some of

his highest consolation in reflecting

on his humble and infinitely distant,

yet real correspondence, in suffer-

ing with his exalted and gracious

Saviour. " Though he were a Son,

yet learned he obedience by the

things which lie suiiered." " For

it became him, for whom are all

things, and by whom are all things,

to make the Captain of their salva-

tion perfect through suffering.'' Can
any real follower of his Lord and
Master refuse to be made like him,

or to arm himself with the same
mind, especially remembering the

declaration of the Apostle, " that if

we suffer with him, we shall also

reign with him ?
" This is surely a

view which cannot but be both con-

soling and animating to the afflicted

* See the exqoi.sitel^' beautiful Hymn on

this passage, in your number for February.

Ok Affliction. [Apm6,

affliction. Christian ; and which cannot be too

diligently cultivated. But I must
forbear. I have already trespassed

too much on the patience of your
readers, and will only beg their

farther attention, whilst, in conclu-
sion, I introduce to their notice, or

call to their recollection, the follow-

ing striking passages from the dis-

courses of a most able and energetic

writer*, which comprise a very im-
portant view of this whole subject.

" Since the Son of God incarnate

was made to pass through a state of
very severe sufferings, before he as-

cended up into heaven ; and since

his saints and servants have, in this

respect, been required to tread ia

his steps ; we cannot but know what
our lot is like to be in going through
the same world. Nor should we
only learn to look for afflictions, we
should be willing to find them, when
we reflect that they have fallen so

largely to the share of so many per-

sons, better tlian ourselves, and of

the Son of God himself. Nay, we
should be even thankful for our suf-

ferings, did we consider the ends for

which they are inflicted on us, and

ihe great goodwerece'tve from them."
" We thank God perhaps, when

we do thank him, for prosperity, for

health, plenty, success, and honour.

We do well. They are the gifts of

God's providence, and demand our

acknowledgments. But they are not

the o?j/y blessings his goodness confers

on us. Adversity should be added to

the number of his favours, and re-

membered inourmostdevout thanks-

givings. Blessed be God, for pain,

sickness, disappointment, distress;

and every one of those various evils

with which the life of man is filled,

and which are the subjects of our

hasty complaints; evils which are

our greatest good ; which afflict, but

purify, tear and harrow up the soul,

but prepare it for the seeds of virtue."

" Blessed be God, that he is not

50 unkind as to try us by the most

dangerous of all temptations, unin-

terrupted prosperity; that we are

not undone by the accomplishment

* Dr. Ogdeu.
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of our wishes; that he is pleased to

chastise us with his legitimate chil-

dren, and with his dear and only

begotten Son ; whom we hope to

follow, through ihe gate of the

^
grave, to a joyful resurrection, and

to be received by Him into those

mansions which he is now prepar-

ing for us ia heaven ; where he

liveth and reigneth, with the Father

and the Holy Spirit, one God, world

without end."

I have only to add my earnest

prayers, that such may be the

blessed consequences of all our

afflictions, and remain,

Yours,

P.H.

FAMILY SERMONS. No. XL.

1 Pet. i. 3. Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which according to his abundant

mercy hath begotten us again unto

a tively hope by the resurrection of
Jesus Christfrom the dead.

In these words are several things

which deserve to be particularly

noticed. May the Spirit of God as-

sist us in meditating upon them ! I

propose to consider them under the

following heads.

1. To shew that true Christians

are begotten again of God

;

2. That they are begotten again

to a lively hope

;

3. That this is done by the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ

;

4. That for this they have great

cause to bless God.
1. The true servants of God (such

as St. Peter was) are begotten again

of him. God, " according to his

abundant mercy, hath begotten us

again." Do we ask, with Nicode-
mus, how can this be ? Our inquiry

must be answered in the words of

our Saviour :
" Verily, verily, I say

unto you, except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter the kingdom of God." How
this wonderful work is effected, it is

beyond our understanding to com-
prehend. We know not how we

.XL: On 1 Pet. i. 3. 211'

were formed at first, much less how
we are born again. In general it

may be observed, that all men who
come trom the first Adam, are con-

ceived and born in sin ; their nature

is corrupted and depraved ; so that

tht-y are prone of themselves to do
evil, and unable to do any thing

that is truly good. But when a
man believes in Christ, the second

Adam, and so is made a member
of his body, he is quickened and
animated by his Spirit, which, be-

ing the source and principle of a

new life in him, he thereby becomes
a new creature, a ditfijrent kind of
creature from what he was before,

and therefore is properly said to be

born again, " not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God." The Spirit by
which he is now led and influenced

is that of God himself; whence it

comes to pass, that such a man is

quite altered from what he was ; he

is become, as it were, another man :

his whole nature is changed ; he

now partakes of the Divine nature;

and is made, according to his mea-
sure and capacity, like God him-

self.

This is what the Apostle means
when he says, " If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature : old

things are passed away; behold all

things are become new." His former

false views, his unrulv passions, and
his inordinate desires of the things

of this world, are exchanged for a

new set of thoughts and affections.

He has a new view and apprehen-

sion of God. There is a new bias

in his mind, so that he is now as

much inclined to virtue as he was
before to vice. From a foolish,

proud, sinful, and sensual creature,

he is become wise, and humble, and
hojy, and spiritual ; and all this by
means of the new spirit that is put

within him, whereby he is made a

new man; no longer acted upon as

before, by worldly and temporal

considerations, but governed by the

Spirit of God himself, and influenced

by motives drawn from the eternal

world. While other men are born
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only of the flesh, the true Christian

is regenerate, or born again of the

Spirit; so that there is the same
difference between him and them, as

there is between spirit and flesh, ac-

cording to these remarkable words
of our Saviour : " That which is

born of the flesh is flesh, and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit."

For every thing being of the same
nature with that from which it pro-

ceeds, they who are born, as all men
are by nature, of the flesh, are car-

nal and sensual, like the flesh of

which they are born ; and they who
are born again, being then born of

the Holy Spirit of God, are thereby

made holy and spiritual, of the

same nature with him from whom
they receive their new birth. Hence
all such persons are called the sons

of God, and indeed are really so;

for, as the Apostle observes, «' as

many as are led by the Spirit of

Cod, they are the sons of God. For
ye have not received the spirit of

bondage again to fear, but ye have

received the spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry Abba, Father ; the

Spirit itself beareth witness with our

spirits that we are the children of

God." And this may well be the

case, since it is the Spirit of God
who works this change ; and they

who have received him as a Spirit of

adoption, have an undeniable title to

eternal life, being that to which
all who are born again of God are

heirs. They accordingly hope for

this eternal life, not with a faint and

dead, but with a quick and lively

hope, which animates them to do all

those things that are requisite for

obtaining it.

2. 1 have already anticipated what

was to be shewn under the second

head, namely, that those who are

begotten again of God, are begotten

unto a lively hope. We are assured

in Scripture, that the same Spirit by
whom they are begotten again, wit-

nesselh with their spirits that they

are the children of God, and thus

confirms their hope of eternal lifej

" for if children, then are they

heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs

b. XL. On I Pa. i. 3. [ApntL,

with Christ." And as such, they are

entitled to a share in " the inheri-

tance of the saints in light," the
richest inheritance in the world;
seeing we are told, that those who
are sharers in it " inherit all things."

This inheritance, to which the chil-

dren of God are heirs, is described

by the Aposlle as " an inheritance

incorruptible, undefiled, and that

fadeth not away, reserved in Heavea
for them." It is not like the inhe-

ritances to which men are born on
earth, which they may never pos-

sess, or of which they may after-

wards be defrauded or deprived,

and which, at the best, they must
one day leave ; but it is reserved in

Heaven in secure hands, where no
one can hinder them from possessing

it, nor take it from them, but they
are sure to obtain it, and to enjoy

it for ever.

3. To this lively hope and glo-

rious inheritance, the Aposlle tells

us, that the children of God are be-

gotten by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead. It is only by
him that we receive any mercy at

all from the hands of Almighty God.

We cannot so much as look up to

him, much less expect any favour

from him, on account of any thing

that we onrsulves,orall the creatures

in the world, can do for us ; seeing

we have all grievously offended

him. If we contemplate his Divine

Majesty as he is in himself, we can-

not but be dismayed and confounded

at the recollection of those sins by
which we have provoked his dis-

pleasure. It is only when we re-

gard him as the Father of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Me-
diator between God and man, that

we can feel any confidence of access

to him. And,' indeed, Christ him-

self hath declared, that we can

approach God in no other way
but by him. " No man cometh

to the Father but by me," but by
the only begotten Son, " who is in

the bosom of the Father, and hath

declared him unto us." Through

him we may not only raise up our

hearts to God, and contemplate the
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Divine glory and majesty; but we likewise, that he hath made a corn-

may hope for all the good things plete sacrifice, oblation, and satis-

that we can desire of God, if we faction for our sins by his death ;

ask for them in the unme of Him God having been pleased to raise

who hath merited them all for us him again from ihe dead, and to set

by his death, and is now our Advo- him at his own right hand to make
cate with_ the Father, interceding atonement and reconciliation for us

for us that we may have them. This as our Great High Priest, so that

is the wav, the only way, by which now there is no room left for doubt,

we can seek God, so as to find " If Christ had not been raised, our

any favour in his si<;ht. Bui by faith and hope had been in vain."

means of that unercession which his But now ihat "Christ is risen and
only begotten Son is always making become the first fruits of them that

for those who believe in his name, slept," we have thestrongest grounds

we may obtain from him the greatest to place our faith and hope in

of all blessings, we may be begotten him, for that eternal inheritance

again of him and made his children which he hath purchased for us by
and heirs. " Blessed be the God his blood, and for all things neces-

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, sary to fit and <)ualify us for it. And
who, of his abundant mercy, hath the more to assure us of it, God him-

begotlen us again to a lively hope self hath here declared to us, that of
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ his abundant mercy he " hath be-

from the dead." Christ, having gotten us again to a lively hope bx/

suffered for our sins, and being rais- the resurrection of Jesus Christ."

ed again from the dead, was exalted 4. Now what infinite cause have
to the right hand of God, and made we all to bless God for this unspeak-
the Mediator between him and us; able benefit! " Behold what man-
and, by virtue of this mediation, he ner of love the Father hath bestow-

sends down his Holy Spirit on all ed upon us, that we should be call-

that believe in him, to regenerate ed the sons of God ;" and this love

orbegetthem again, and make them hath the Father for all who believe

the children of God. " As many as in his Son Jesus Christ; for they are

receive him, to them he gives power begotten again of God, and so are

to become the sons of God, even to made the sons of God, which is such,

them that believe on his name," and an expression of his love and kind-

this power he gives them, by send- ness, as we ourselves should never

ing his Holy Spirit to accomplish have thought of, had not he himself

the great work of regeneration with- revealed it to us. Who could have
in them, that as he is the only be- imagined that such frail and sinful

gotten Son of God, so they who be- worms as we are should be received

lieve in him may be begotten again into so near a relation to the Al-»

of God, and so made his children mighty Sovereign of the universe,

by adoption and grace. But this he as to be called his children ? That
could not have done, had he not he who created us at first, should

been raised from the dead. beget us again, and so become our

And as we are thus begotten again Fatlier as well as Maker r This is so

of God by the resurrection of Jesus highanhonour,sogreat afavour,that

Christ, so by that also we are he- we may well be astonished that all

gotten again to a lively hope. The are not ambitious of it, so as to make
resurrection of Jesus Christ is the it their only care and study to attaia

firmest ground that could be laid, it; for what is there in the world on
whereon to build our hopes of God's which the thoughts and time of men
mercy and favour; for by this we can be employed with equal profit

are not only fully assured of the and advantage to themselves? ByouP
truth of the Gospel, and of all that care and pains about the things of

Christ ever taught or promised, but, this world, we may, jjerhaps, get

Chwst. Obseky. No. 124, 2F
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something in it, and perhaps not.

But how much soever it be, it is as

nothing in comparison of what all

the children of liod possess. " AH
things are theirs:" all things that

Gcd hath made, and he himself too

who made them And what can
they desire more? There is nothing

more for them to desire ; tlwrefore,

their minds must needs be at rest, and
theirsouLs rulloftruejoyand comfort.

Who, then, would not be in the

number of these blessed souls? Who
would not be resenerate, and made
a child of God, if be might? And
who may not, if he will ? Blessed

be God, we are all capable of it ; for

now that Christ is risen from the

dead, and exalted at the right hand
of God, to be a Prince and a Saviour,

to give repentance and forgiveness

of sins, if we do but apply ourselves

to him, and believe and trust on him
for it, his Father will be ours too : he

•vill beget us again in his own like-

».e^s, and admit us into the glorious

liberty of his own children.

Let us therefore now resolve, by
God's assistance, to do so ; and for

that purpose let us exercise ourselves

continually in the means of grace

and salvation. To use these means
only occasionally will little profit

tis : we must use them constantly
and perseveringly. We must en-

gage with sincerity and devotion, as

well as with regularity, in the public

and private worship of Almighty
God. We nvj.n attentively read,

hear, and meditate upon his holy
word. We must partake of th? sa-

crament of the body and l-^ood of
Christ as often as we can have it ad-

ministered to us. And in the use
of all these means we must look up
to Christ, and trust in him to render
them efiectual. Thus .shall we attain

that true evangelical faith by which
we shall be united to Christ, made
sound members of his body, and ob-
tain the grace of his Holy Spirit to

renew and purify our souls, so that

we may really become the children
of the Most High God, and live the
restof our days under his fatherlycare

aad prolectioniconductingourselyes>

in all respects, in such a matmer as

becomes his children; and that we
may at last receive our inheritance

among them that are sanctified by
faith in Jesus Christ our Lord.

These inestimable blessings, they

who are " begotten again," may
confidently hope to attain. Indeed,

it is to this very hope that they are

"begotten again by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ from the dead ;" an
event which has produced so many
and so great benefits to mankind, that

we can neve/ sufficiently praise God
for it. We have infinite cause ii>

praise him for our Saviour's incar-

nation ; for bis birth, his life, his

death; but still more, if that were

possible, for his resurrection fropi the

dead, without which all that went
before would have availed us no^

thing. Without this, though He
took our flesh, we could not have

had his Spirit ; though he was borrt

into the world, we could not havfe

been bnrn again : though he lived

on earth, we should not have lived

in heavci-i : and though he died for

our sins, wfe must still have perish-

ed, had he not risen again to apply

the merits of his death to us, and td

wash us in the blood which he shed

upon the cross. Let us now,th ere fore,

ciler unto God continually the sacri-

fice of praise and thanksgiving for all

the wonderful works which he hatli

done for the sons of men,and especi-

ally for his raising up his Son Jesua

Christ our Saviour from the dead.

Let us all, from (he bottom of our

hearts, join with the Apostle in the

words of my text, and say, " Bless-

ed be the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, which, according

to his abundant mercy, hath begot-

ten us again to a livel}' hope, by

the resurrection of Jesus Christ froni

the dead;"to whom, with the Father,

and the Holy Ghost, be all honour

and glory, now and forever. Amen.

The above sermon is an abstract

of one by Bishop Beveridge, being

the 73d sermon of the first volume.

We have been induced to select it,

net onlv on account of its intrinsic
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excellence, but by other reasons of

some weight, though doubtless of

inferior consideration. The autho-

rity of Bishop IJevoridge has been
recently pressed upon us, and upon
all who think with us on the subject

(of the Bibly Society, bv Dr. IlerDert

Marsh, as decLsive in favour of " the

excellency and usefulness ol theConi-

ruon Prayer." We are certainly

disposed to defer to this authority :

we most entirely and unequivocally

concur with all that the'pious Bishop

has written on that subject. Let us,

in our turn, recommend to Dr. Marsh
the view of regeneration which Bi-

shop Beveridge has given us in the

above Sermon, as a help to under-

standing the baptismal service con-

tained in that Book of Prayer which
he extols so highly and so justly.

We cannot help thinkintr, also, that

had the Bishop of Lincoln read this

sermon before he published his Rt'

futation, he would at least have mo-
derated the strength of those ex-
pressions which would imply that

the adoption of his own views, witti

respect to the identity of Baptism
^nd Regeneration, is essential to

sound churchnianship. This at

least we may say, that there is not

one censure insinuated against those

who are called evangelical clerg\'-

nien in the present day, on account

of their opinions on the subject of
regeneration, which would not fall

with at least equal force on thequon-
dam Bishop of St. Asaph.
We have omitted the prefatory

matter contained in the above sermon
of Bishop Beveridge; not because

we object to the reasoning contain-

ed in it, but because it did not ap-

pear to us to be Well adapted to tlie

particular purpose which we have in

view in these sermons, namely the

editication of the family circle. The
*jabstanc»; of it, however, as we con-

ty of Baptism and Rc^enerailon. 215

ceive, may be advantageously in-

troduced into this postscript. Th«
Bishop, adverting to the verse pre-

ceding the text, " Elect according

to the foreknowledge of God the

Father, through sanctification of the

Spirit unto obfdience and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Chri'st," ob-

serves, that there is here a reference

to the sprinkling of the blood of the

sacrifice upon the people. As the

children of Israel were delivered

from the plague wherewith God
smote the Egyptians, by having the

sides and door-posts of their houses

sprinkled with the blood of the

Paschal Lamb, which typified Christ

the true Passover; thus is the blood of

Jesus supposed to be sprinkled upon
believers, so as to wash them from
their sins, and deliver them from
the wrath of God. These things,

he observes, I notice, that you may
see how it comes to pass that instead

of dipping persons baptized, or wash-
ing them all over, as in hot coun-
tries, in cold climates it hath been
customary only to sprinkle the water

upon them :— for this being a sign or

symbol of the blood of Christ now,
as the blood of the sacrifices was of

old ; and the HdIv (ihost having

been pleased to signify the applica-

tion of the blood of Christ by sprink-

ling it, as well as by washing with

it; it was easy to infer that it might
be represented by sprinkling as well

as in any other way, if not in some
sense better, as this comes nearer

to the phrase o? sprinklni'^ the blood

of Christ so often used in Scripture

— and which seems to have been so

u?ed to prevent the mistake of sup-

posing, that unless persons be dipped
or washed all over with water iliey

are not rightly baptised ; as ifsprink-

ling the water did not represent the

sprinkling of the blood of Christ as

well as dipping in it.

12 F 2
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MISCELLANEOUS.

For the Christian Observer.

ON THE ADVANTAGES ARISING FROM
A DIFFERENCE OF PAUTIES JN RE-

LIGION.

Though the diversity of our reli-

gious opinions is in itself an evil,

and, in some views, greatly to be de-

ploretl, iliere are otiiers iii which it

IS aitended with advantage ; and I

think it might be argued, a priori,

that it would not be permitted, by
InfiiiiteWisdom and Goodness, to ex-

ist, were it not to answer some im-
portant ends ;

—

" From seeming evil still educing good."

Thomson,

To this we are indebted, under
Providence, for the preservation of

the Christian Scriptures, pure and
uiidefiled ; for, as a candid and pious

•writer* observes, " Numbers of he-

retics appeared in the very infancy

of the church, who all pretended to

build their notions on Scripture; and
most of ihem appealed to it as the

final judge of controversies. Now
it is certain, that these different par-

ties of professing Christians were
perpetual guards upon each other,

and rendered it impossible for one
party to practise grossly on the

Sacrt^d Books, without the discovery

and clamour of the rest."

There is another incidental bene-

fit pointed out by the same author,

who observes: " Indeed, in this re-

spect, that is an advantage, which
ill others is our great calamity; I

Jiicau, the diversity of our religious

opinions. It is certain, that where-
ever there is a body of dissenters

from the public establishment, who
do yet agree with their brethren in

the establishment, in the use of the

same translation, there is as great

<?viclence as could reasonably be de-

sired, that such a translation is in the

Uiaiii right; for if it were in any

* PoJ'Jrldge,

considerable aroruraent corrupted,
most of our other debates would
quickly lose themselves in this."

Doubtless a principal desion of
Providence in permitting our differ-

ences, is the opportunity they afford

for the trial and exercise of various

Christian graces, such as candour,

forbearance, and love ; o odour in

the construction we place on the

sentiments, and especially the mo-
tives, of those who diff ; from us;

forbearance, notwithsta .ding their

errors and failings, towards them;
and cordial esteem of their persons.

But the great benefit results from
the principle of emulation which this

diversity excites; and in the pre-

sent imperfect state of human na-

ture, we need every stimulus to holy

exertion. A very powerful one we
derive from thissource, which would,

in a great measure, fail, were we all

of one communion.
The Dissenter, to be consistent,

must in this manner argue with him-

self:—I have separated from the

establi'ihed church, because I think

I perceive, in this step, some advan-
tages to the growth and exercise of

my piety. It behoves me then to

evince not only that I am actuated

by my principles, but that these

principles are in themselves excel*

lent. This can only be done by the

exemplary manner in which I fulfil

my social and relative duties.

On the other hand, the conscien-

tious Churchman, believing that the

cause of serious piety is best secured

by adhering to the established form,

and, reasoning in the same manner,

endeavours to evince the superiority

of his principles, and avoid the dis-r

grace it would reflect on him, were

a Dissenter to know more of his

religion, or practise it better, than

liimself.

This principle has not only a ge-

neral effect on the several parties of

Christians, but is peculiarly bentffv"
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cia\ to the ministers of the emulating generated; her creed became full

bodies. The reputation which dis- of absurdity, and her worship of
sentinsT teachers have acquired for superstition ; and both clergy and
a more accurate knowledge of the laity necessarily sunk together into

doctrines ot the Gospel, and for their the very abyss of ignorance and
greater zeal in enforcing them (not- profligacy ; while her zeal, except-

withstanding their disadvantages in ing only in the essential articles of
other resnects), appears to have had replenishing her revenues and per-

its influence in remedving the ac- secuting heretics, became languid in

knowledged deficiency of theolo- the extreme. And it appears wor-
gical education in our universities, thy of consideration, whether the

Hence the increasing seriousness of salutary effect of the Act of Tolera-

our students and the growing num- lion, in counteracting that which en-

bers of pious, and (as all parties forces uniformity, has not had its

agree to caH them) evangelical, effect in preserving us from evils of

clergy. Nor is the principle of a similar tendency*,

emulation without its more direct It might lead us into too expan-
efiScacy on the established clergy

;
sive a field, and is not so imraediate-

for the careless pastor has the con- ly within the design of this paper,

tinual mortification of seeing the to consider what advantages we may
bulk of his parishioners neglecting have derived from our dissenting

the excellent, but ill-conducted, ser- brethren with respect to our civil

vices of his church, and preferring liberties; but these have been ac-

the more animated worship of Me- knowledged by historians least fa-

thodists and Dissenters; and how is voorable to their principles,

this calculated (if he has any re- We have daily experience of the

mains of moral sensibility) to awaken benelicial etiect of the spirit of Chris-

in him the most bitter reflections tian emulation in the formation of
against himself, for his want of that societies, having for their object the

pious Zeal, which (with far less ad- general good. A Dissenter shall

vantage-, in other respects) are so rise up, and propose a plan of no less

successful in those whom he has extensive utility than the national

artected to pity or despise. And education. He shall, as probably so

even in those cases where the cler- ordained by Providence, belong to a
gyman is of a better stamp, how denomination of Christians, calcu-

mucn tendency has the vicinity of lated from peculiar circumstances,

the laborious Dissenter or Methodist to engage him great and high patron-

to stimulate him in the functions of age. His august Sovereign, and, af-

his sacred vocation*. ter him, the Prince Regent, as pa-

The Church of Rome, though mis- rents of the community, though
calling herself the Catholic Church, themselves of another religious corn-

deprived herself of these advantages munion, shall, from a conviction of
by her narrow and intolerant spirit, the paramount importance of the

Allowing no diversity of religious

profession, though distracted with
discordant sentiments, iicr morals de-

• Now and then we have witnessed a rare

instance of a Churchman and a Dissenter

• This point is carried much furtlter by •
learned clergyman. Dr. Edwards, who thus

expresses hiruself:—" If we would but open
our eyes, we should see that we are belioldca

to the Dissenters for the continuance of a great
possessed of two kindred souls, placed by part of our theological principles; for if ihe
Providence in the same neighbourhood, each High Churchmen had no checks, they would
endued with learning, candour, piety, and have brought in Popery before this time,
mutual esteem, animating and exciting each by their over valuing pomp and ceremony in
other in the same great cause (though not divine worship. So that if there had beea
drawing in the same yoke) and infusing into no Dissenters, the Church of England had
Iheir people the sara« spirit. Such was the been long siocc ruined."—Preacher, vol. ii.

jflstance of Htnej and Doddridge. p. 133.
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object, favour his S3st.em with their

powerful and benignant sanction

;

and thousands shall be instructed, so

far as to be enabled to read the Scrip-

lares. But still the benevolent \vish

ofour beloved Sovereign, that "every
child" in the British dominions (my
be tauf<ht to read his Bible, cannot

meet with its accnniplishment; for

the jjrejudice against tliis man, as a

Dissenter, will prevent the complete

establishment of his system. To
rneet this prejudice, and that too in

such a way as to accomplish the

great object, it shall be ordered by
Providence, in this conjuncture, that

a clergyman shall step forward and
revive his dormant claim fo the

merit o{ iatroducing the mechanism
of this new plan of education, and

shall combine with the common
principles ,of it the peculiar tenets

of the national church ; and thus the

zeal of bo'h parties, fostered by the

spirit of rivalry, shall completel)'
' accojnplish the eflect.

The same result, from the same
principle, fakes place in other in-

stances. iSJay we not exemplify it

in the difterent institutions for the

conversion of the Jews, and in the

Society of Missions to Africa and the

East, which probably took the first

hint of its establishment from the

London Missioaary Society, in the

formation, conduct, and support of

V'hich Dissenters have taken so large

and liberal a part; as the Society

for promoting Christian Knowledge
has derived a manifest accession to its

energy, as well as its finances, from
that excellent institution the British

and Foreign Bible Society,—a so-

ciety founded on principles at once
so simple and comprehensive, so wise

and energetic, thdt,\vhile its very con-
stitution secures its permanence and
extension, it bids fair to be the greatest

in'strument in the hands of Provi-

dence of reforming the world. And
here we may observe, that our prin-

ciple flows with the most powerful,

and yet most refined energy, when
Christians of various denominations

combine in a great design, and all

their united zeal operates iti one di«

booh. Articles, and Homilies, [April,

rection*. It is no longer the insig-.

nificant brook or pttty current, but
assumes the majesty and force of a
great river, bearing down ail oppo-,

sition before it, and increasing con-
tinually in its progress till it expands
itself into a mighty ocean. Here
the little private and party views of
individuals are overwhelmed in the
magnitude of the objects surround-

ing them. Their prejudices and
animosities subside. Coming into

nearer contact with men of other

denominations,theycan perceive and
admire their excellencies, and leara

still more and more to approximate
in spirit, till, in essentials at least,

they are agreed, and their differences

in non-es.^entials (if they do not by
degrees altogether subside) serve

only, in a sweet and powerful ri-

valry, to provoke one another to

greater measures of love and of good
works.

j^ ^^

To the Editor oftheChristianOhserver,

It is a great consideration to a seri-

ous and reflecting mind, in this age
of angry controversy, to observe

how the over-ruling wisdom of God
maketh even " the wrath of man to

praise him," by promoting his sa-

cred cause. The original contro-

versy respecting the Bible Society,

commenced by Dr. Wordsworth,
brought the knowledge of that noble

institution to many who were pre-

viously ignorant of it, or but imper-

fectly acquainted with it ; it put

them upon inquiring into its claims

upon the public support, and even-

tually produced a considerable ac-

cession to the number of its mem-
bers. The venerable Society for

promoting Christian Knowledge al-

so participated in the good effects

of this discussion, which roused its

dormant zeal, and inspired it with

• It should be acknowledged, to the ho-

nour of the Dissenters, that, on some recent

occasions, lliey have discovered a spirit

vrliicli might be contrasted, much to their

advantage, with that which Lag been dLs.

plaj-ed by a party in the Establishment.
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anwontf'l activity ; so that we may
now say ot it, as Florus does of the

Romnn empire in his time, " Movct
lacertos, et, prxi- r spem omnium,
senectus imperii q'lasi reddita juven-
tute revirescit." Similar advantages
will, doubtless, be produced by the

revival of the controversy by Dr.
Marsh. His attack upon the Bible

Society, like that of his predecessor,

viiJI add to its trinmphs, and it will

go on " con(|uering and to conquer,"
wieldint,' " the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word of God."
One great advantage which may

be confidently expected from the

present discussion, is the distrilju-

tion of the Prayer-book, by the

members of the Bible Society who
are of the Established Church, to a

greater extent than has yet taken
place. Although it is certain, that

they cannot justly be charged with
having neglected this duty, (and Dr.
Marsh himself seems afraid to ven-
ture farther than to prove by '• ab-
stract reasoning," that their connec-
tion with the Society ought to pro-

duce that effect, whether it actually

does or not); yet they will naturally

be anxious, in consequence of this

unexpected objection, " to cut off

occasion from them that desire oc-

casion " to reproach them, by re-

doubling their activity in the distri-

bution of the Prayer-book: and the

Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge will, of course, exort
itself in extending the circulation

of that book to which Dr. Marsh
teaches them to look "to correct the
evil " of the rapidly increasing dis-

tribution of the Bible alone by the

Bible Society. Thus the two So-
cieties will " provoke each other to

good works." Happy would it be
for the Church of England, and for

the interests of religion in general,

did they also provoke each other" to

love."

This brings me to that remark,
for the sake of which I have address-
ed these lines to you. I have long
observed with great regret, in com-
mon with many other members of
.«ur church, that the Articles of Re-

looh, Articles, and Homilies. 2

1

9

ligion are now generally omitted in

the Book of Common-Prayer. What
can be the reason of this omissioti ^

Have not the Bishop of Lincoln and
other eminent divines, proved that

they are not Calvinistic? What
harm, therefore, can they do? And
why should they be dclrudid from
that station which they legally hold

amongthe public formularies of our
Church ? Dr. Marsh very properly

pleads for the distribution of the

Prayer-book amongst our parishion-

ers, in order that they may be di-

rected by it to the true sense of
Scripture as received and professed

by our church. Now to what par-

ticular portion of its formularies

would those who wished to be in-

structed in its doctrines, especially

look for information but to the creeds

and the Articles ? Why, therefore,

should not the latter be retained as

V, ell as the former ? The privilege

of printing Bibles and Prayer-books

is properly confined to the Univer-
sities and the King's Printer, in or-

der to secure the integrity of the

text of each. Is it not, therefore,

a breach of trust to publish (see

Christ. Obs. p. 79) imperfect edi-

tions of either r

It is with great pleasure I have
heard that a Society is projected by
some Members of the Established

Church, for the purpose of a more
extensive di:-'j-ibution of the Prayer-

book and the HomiHes. And I con-

fidentally trust that they will make
it a fundamental rule of their insti-

tution, that the Prayer-books dis-

tributed by them shall always con«

tain the Articles of Religion. W6
may then hope that, by the bless-

ing of God upon the use of thes6

authorised standards of our faith,

and the diligent instructions of their

pastors, our congregations will be

well grounded and established in

those doctrines which our Reformers
taught, and our Martyrs sealed with

their blood. I am, &c. '

A. M. OXONIENSIS.

P. S. This subject suggests to me
to notice an prror which is to be
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yond theAtlantic. Far different fromfound in the greater part, if not all,

of the more modern editions of the

Homilies. In the beginning of the

Sermon of good Works annexed unto

Faith.wQ read, "and St. Paul proveth

that the eunuch had faith, because

he pleased God," Heb. xi. instead of
" that Enoch had faith," p. 38, Ox-
ford edition, 1802, 8vo.

To theEditorof the Christian Observer.

A CONSTANT Reader of the Christian

Observer, having felt much inte-

rest in perusing Mrs. Grant's Essays

on the Superstitions of the High-

landers, has been particularly im-

pressed with iier suggestions respect-

ing the pressing want of religious in-

struction among the Gaelic emi-

grants, which appears a point well

%vorthy the attention of those socie-

ties who are so laudably engaged in

the successful promotion of the best

of all causes; but having no such

access to them as through the chan-

nel of your valuable work, she has

transcribed the passage with a view

to its publication, if it should be

thought likely to do good ; or in the

hope that a more judicious extract

may be made, and the case so stat-

ed, as to draw the attention of such

as have it in their power lo relieve

the wants of those to whom a

little help, now seasonably afforded,

promises an abundant benefit.

" In various instances, a set of il-

literate peasants have, when forced

to remove, gone about it in the most

systematic manner. They have
themselves chartered a ship, and en-

gaged it to come for them, to one

of iheir Highland ports, and a whole
cluster of kindred, of all ages, from

four weeks to fourscore years, have

gone in mournful procession to the

shore; the bagpipes mournfully

playing before them a sad funereal

air, and all their neighbours and
relations accompanying them on
board to bid a last farewel. Those
JcindrcH groupes have gone on with

the same union and constancy be-

th« single adventurers that yearly
emigrate to the states, they usually

keep within the bounds of British

America, and prefer going very far

into the interior, where they may
getasmuch land as will accommodate
them all, to separating for a more
pleasant or advantageous settle-

ment. How desirable that those

associate bands of brothers, who
carry with them such a principle of
union, and such a desire ofpreserving

the sacred fire of their first principles

and attachments : how desirable,

I say, would it be, that they should

be encouraged lo preserve, as much
as is compatible with removal, their

former character and opinions. They
cannot afford any inducements to

prevail on a clergyman, or even a

school-master, to accompany them ;

yet what a divine charity would it

be, to send out a missionary, with a
small salary, to preach to them in

their own language, and support

their souls in the wilderness with

the bread of life.

" The want of such instruction,

and of such a bond of union is se-

verel}' felt by those poor exiles in

upper Canada. In some instances

they have, for wantof this and other

mental indulgences,given themselves

up almost entirely to the chace, and

relapsed into a state little better than

savages.

"Last year, there was at Montreal,

I know not whethera regular clergy-

man or a mere itinerant, who preach-

ed Gaelic, and, I think I was told,

administered the sacraments in the

same language. Multitudes came
from all the parts of upper Ca-

nada to hear the glad tidings once

more in their native language. I

heard, indeed, of some that came
five hundred miles for that purpose.

It may appear a paradox to say, that

those who went across the Atlantic,

without any knowledge of the Eng-
lish language, were less likely to

acquire it there than among their

native mountains. This is, neverthe-

less, strictly true. By means of the

schools dispersed over all the High-
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lands, the English spreads quickly: seed in the soil softeneJ by tender

youths and maidens, who go to serve

in the bordering countries, also bring

it home. But when a shipful of

emigrants go together to settle in the

remote wilds, they adhere so much
to each other, and are so entirely

detached from others, that they lose

any little English they carried out,

and speak nothing but Gaelic.

"Emigrations have been going

on these fifty years and upwards

;

and there are numbers of people

born in America, who never spoke

a word of English in their lives: not

only so, but when they have {irown

wealthj', and been enabled to pur-

chase slaves, they have taught them
their own language. I myself have
seen negroes, born in such families,

who could not speak a word of Eng-
lish. Music, poetry, and, indeed,

imagination, do not seem to bear

transplanting. The language re-

mains ; but its delicacies and its

spirit evaporate.

" Enthusiasm and superstition

seem to die together ; and Donald
is afraid of nothing but wolves and
rattlesnakes, when once he gets be-

yond the mighty waters of the west.

His devout propensities, however,

still continue, and require but little

encouragement to shoot out and
flourish with fresh vigour. How
melancholy, even in a political

iew, to let those energies of mind
which devotion nourishes, die away;
and to see people, inclined to make
80 much of a little knowledge, re-

lapse into profound ignorance ! Four
or five missionaries, who were mas-
ters of the Gaelic language, and
qualified and disposed, not only to

preach, but to teach to read the

Scriptures in that congenial and ex-

pressive tongue, would do incalcula-

ble good in British America. These
poor well-meaning exiles have, even
in their expatriated state, a more
than common claim on the maternal
feelings of the parent country.

*' How very immaterial would be
the expense, and how unspeakable
the advantage, of supplying iheir

iipiritual wants, of sowing the good
Christ. Owseuv. Ko. 121,

sorrow, while it is moist with the

tears of parting anguish ! How
sweet to those subdued and melted

souls, to be enabled, in social wor-

ship, to lift up their voices in sacred

chorus, with the words so dear to

every pious Highlander : " Shi Dhia
fheiri'ni buachalich." " The Lord
himself is my Shepherd !" And how
melancholy to allow the fire that

keeps the poor banished breast warm,
even in exile, to languish" into ex-

tinction for want of a favouring

breath of instruction : that ftey may
be thus forced to hang the harp of

sacred melody on the willows, by
those unknown streams, till they li-

terally know not how to sing the

Lord's song in a strange land.

" If their original impressions,

the pious fervour which serves as a
resource in this hopeless alienation,

be once allowed to languish into ex-

tinction, the wish for instruction

will diminish, as the power of pro-

curing it increases. But, at present,

while the desire continues in full

ardour and the power is entirely

withheld, if the spiritual wants of

this well-meaning people were at-

tended to, the union, industry, and
good morals, that are the invariable

results of strong impressions of reli-

gion, would soon enable them to

procure for themselves this hallow-

ed and much desired luxury. Nevv
settlers, that can barely exist till

they draw subsistence from the bo-

som of the earth, may in a very few

years have abundance of food and
clothing ; but then, from the re-

moteness of their situation, they

have nothing they can turn into

money, to answer so desirable a
purpose. How auspicious an omea
would it be to the beginning of a

new reign, if the golden sceptre of

a compassionate Sovereign were ex»

tended to these remote, yet faithful

subjects! how earnestly would they

pray for him, whose munificence

should enable them to worship to-

gether in their native tongue, and to

learn through that medium to * feat

God and honour the king.'

2 G
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" The taste for knovvledge,which

would return to them (the High-
landers) with this best knowledge,

would do much to revive and pre-

serve their national character. How
far this last is calculated to make
them' good soldiers, good subjects,

atleclionate relatives, and faithful

adherent*, I leave the patient and

candid reader of these pages to

judge-

To the Editor of the Christian Ohsen'er.

In the Cnristian Observer for Janu-

ary, page 27, you have inserted a

paper, entitled, " The Pope's Curse,

Bell, Book, and Candle, on a Here-

tic at Hanipreston." it requires

very little knowledge of the style of

the Court of Rome, to pronounce the

paper in question to be a clumsy
forgery. The author of it, having

observed in some old Court Calendar,

that Clement XIII. was elected Pope
on the 6th of July, in the year 1758,

has dated his instrument " the tenth

day of August, in the year of our

Lord Christ, one thousand seven

hundred and fifty-eight, and in the

first vear of our pontificate." He
has allowed about two months for

the transportation of his document
from Rome to Dorsetshire, and has

added the notification of three seve-

ral proclamations of it by the priest,

on the 8th, 1 5th, and 22d of Octo-

ber, in the same year. In this re-

spect also, he has been correct ; as

the 8th, 15lh, and 22d of October,

in the year 1758, were Sunda3's.

This information he might easily

derive from the tables prefixed to

the Book of Common Prayer.

The autiior was aware that En-
glish bishops adopt, for their signa-

ture, their Christian names prefixed

to the names of their sees. As the

Pope is Bishop of Rome, he very

naturally supposed that the signature

of the Pope, as well as of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, consisted of

his own name prefixed to the name
ox bis see. I make no doubt that

thf" letters C. R.^ which conclude

this instrument, were intended for

the abbreviation of Clement Rome.
The instrument itself is exactly

such an imitation of a papal bull a»
would be made by a person who
had never seen one. The Pope's
bulls are written in Latin, but thi*

paper bears all the marks of an
English original. In the third line,

the author talks of " the Holy
Saints;" ah expression which can-
not be converted into Latin. Im-
mediately afterwards, mention is

made of " the Devil of Hell."
" The Holy Saints" are brought in

three times more before the conclu-

sion of the piece. I shall not trou-

ble y;)'.i with a minute examination
of the paper in question. Every
person who is conversant even with
our own ecclesiastical law, will at

once perceive that it is not genuine.

I am somewhat surprised at observ-

ing, that your correspondent, who
appears by his letter to be a clergy-

man of the Church of England, ap-
plies the appellation, " original do-
cument," to a paper which, if it were
genuine inother respects, can only be
a translation of an original document.
The title of it, which appears to be
copied from the manuscript, shews
that the paper was written by a

Protestant.

This paper is also inserted in the

Antijacobia Review for February,
page 193, as a communication "just

received from the Rector of Hain-
preston, in Dorsetshire." The letter

of the real or pretended rector,

which appears in your publication,

is copied zerbati?/:, except that the

words " in the Christian Observer,

if you think it worth observing,"

are altered to, " in the Antijacobin

Rtview, if you think proper.'' A
neater alteration would have been,
" In the Antijacobin Review, if you
think it worth reviewing."

Allow me to add a few words on
another subject. The Bishop of

Lincoln, in liis Refutation of Calvin-

ism, page 15 J, inserts the following

words in a note, as one of the canons

of the Council of Trent :
—

" Si quis dixerit justificati homi*
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nis opera bona non vere mereri vi- this purpose, Dr.Carey was employ

lam eeternam, anathema sit." ed by the officers of the college, h

I will venture to assert, without being the fittest person for such a

the smallest apprehension of being service, from his accurate know-

contradicted, ibat no such canon is ledge of tlie language and customs

to be found among the decrees of of the Hindoos, and from his having

the Council of Trent. The Bishop made a calculation on the subject.

lias copied it, perhaps at twentieth

hand, from some controversial writer

whose zeal was superior to his in-

tegrity. Something to the same

elJect may be found in the thirty-

second canon, " de Justificatione,"

but in very different words, and with

qualifying exi^ressions, which the

for his private satisfaction, the year

before. He accordingly engajed

ten persons, of the Hindoo cast, who
were stationed, during a period of

six months, at different places withiu

thirty miles round Calcutta; that is,

in a diameter of sixty mil^in every

direction. Tiiey sent in their re-

author of the Bishop of Lincoln's turns, written in the Bengalee Ian

tanon thought proper to suppress, guage, every month ; and the Pro-

What should we think of a Roman fessor delivered them regularly to

Catholic writer, who should invent the vice-provost of the college; and

a set of articles for our own church, every person who wished it, was at

tor the purpose of refuting them ? liberty to see them. The subject,
' "

at the time, very much engaged the

minds of those who were interested

in the promotion of Christianity,

and in the suppression of inhuman
and idolatrous rites. But other per-

sons paid little attention to what
was passing in the college ; they

J am, iScc.

PrilLALETHES.

BUnNING OF WOMEN IN BENGAL.

As this subject has of late much in-

terested the public mind, we publish did not even know that the Scrip-

the following particulars, which have tures were translating into the

been communicated to us by a re- Oriental languages,

spectable authority. They will serve The report of the burnings for six

to obviate the doubts which the re- months, thus made by the Shanscrit

presentations of some Anglo-Indians Professor, was sent home to England
may have caused with respect to for publication in Dr. Buchanan's
the existence and extent of this prac- Memoir; and when that work ar-

tice. riveil in Calcutta, which was in

The report of the women burned i 806, a year and a half before Dr.
in the vicinit}' of Calcutta, in 1804-, Buchanan left India, the printed re-

which was afterwards published in port was compared with the original

Dr. Buchanan's Memoir, was made vouchers, and found to be literally

by the Rev. Dr. Carey, professor of accurate. Copies of the Memoir
the Shanscrit and Bengalee Ian- were in the hands of the members
guages in the college of Fort Wil- of government : the subject was dis-

liam. When the officers of the cussed in almost every company,
college were investigating, in the and no exception was taken, in any
books of the Hindoos, the circum- public manner, to the accuracy of

stances of the female sacrifice, in ihe report. Indeed, it was not pos-

regard to its antiquity and its au-

thority, it became necessary to as-

certain the actual extent of the prac-

tice, in order to obtain an authentic

record for the information of go-

vernment and of the public, pre-

sible to disprove its truths, but by
the government instituting a public

and official investigation of the same
kind. But the government declined

to repeat the bloody tale. For if,

instead of a hundred burnings in

paralory to urging its abolition. For- half a year, it should prove that
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only twenty were authenticated, there be a few instances every year.
even these few, it was perhaps
thought, were too many for a Chris-

tian government to contemplate in

an official manner.
The responsibility for the accu-

racy of the printed report hes, of
course, with the Rev. Dr. Carey
and the ten persons whom he em-
ployed. But he is still on the spot

in tl>e college of Fort William, and
will be very happy to superintend

another inquiry under the direction

of the government. It was before

observecj^thai Dr. Carey had made
a calculation of the number of burn-

ings for tlie whole of the previous

year 1803. This calculation amount-
ed to 27.5. On being asked how he

accounted for a smaller number in

1801-, he observed, that the year

1803 was remarkable for a mortality

among the Hindoos, during the un-
healthy season of the rains.

It is evident, that, until a new re-

port be made officially by the Ben-
gal government, the present report

must supersede all others of a pri-

vate kind ; and the burden of proof

lies with those wfio deny its accu-

racy. If the Bengal government,
knowing the ciicunistances under
which the printed report was made,
and having it in their power to dis-

prove it if it were not true, have not

done so for seven years past; the

conclusion is, that they admit it to

be accurate, or, at least, sufficiently

accurate for the purposes for which
it was taken.

It will be worth while to notice

another mode of suicide, mentioned
by Dr. Buchanan, viz. self-immola-

tion under the wheels of the Rutt, or

Juggernaut's Tower.
The practice of self-devotement

under the rutt, is very rare in the

province of Bengal. But when we
consider that there are upwards of
an hundred rulls in the province
(for almost every considerable vil-

lage has one), and recollect the

proneness of the people to meet

But all transactions of this nature,

which take place remote from the

banks of the Ganges, are seldom, if

ever, heard of by Europeans. When
a Hindoo sheds his blood before the

idul, there is nobody to mention it to

a Christian, Even the burnings of
women are chiefly discovered by
the necessary circumstances of pub-
licity; the flame and smoke, and
din of drums; not by the voluntary

report of the people.

Dr. Buchanan gives an account

only of one of the ruttsor towers in

Bengal, namely, that which belongs

to Juggernaut's temple at Ishera,

near Calcutta ; and he states, that

this tower has been often stained

with human blood. On the other

rutts in the province, he makes no

remark. That the rutt at Ishera is

not bloodless, he is warranted in as-

serting, from the well-known fact,

that a considerable number of per-

sons were crushed to death under

the wheels of this tower some years

ago, an account of which was re-

corded in the Calcutta papers at the

time; only it became a question,

whether so many deaths had taken

place by religious phrensy or acci-

dent. In order, however, to prevent,

if possible, the recurrence of such

scenes, it was determined that per-

sons, from the Calcutta police, should

attend at the annual procession of

Juggernaut's tower at Ishera; and

when Dr. Buchanan visited the place

in 1807, he saw the officers on the

spot. It appears that an instance

of self-immolation took place at the

same festival ; but Dr. Buchanan

states, that he did not himself wit-

ness it. The fact was, he did not

hear of it until after he had left the

place, and had arrived in Calcutta.

But that he might not notice, in the

account which he intended to

publish, a fact which might be

thought doubtful, he requested the

Rev. David Brown, senior chaplain

of Calcutta, whose country-house is

death by what they think merito- near to the spot where Juggernaut's

rious suicide, we need not wonder if temple stands, to endeavour to as
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certain the truth of the occurrence;
and the consequence was, that the
fact was established as fully and
certainly as any fact can be, which
rests on Hindoo evidence.

The exact truth, in regard to the
prevalence of this kind of self-de-

votement, cannot be ascertained,

unless the Bengal government were
to require every village, having a
rutt, in Bengal awd the adjoining

provinces, to make a report of the
number of suicides for the last

twenty years.

But this particular atrocity is not
that which needs to be chiefly in-

sisted on. The chief enormity, for

the inmiediate attention of a Chris-

tian administration, is the murder
of children by their own parents;
and the next in importance and in

crime is the burning of women.

BYMiSS AFPROPRIATE TO THE SUNDAYS
AND PRINCIPAL HOLIDAYS.

(^Continuedfrom Vol. for 1811, p. 698.)

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPIIANV.
Luke ii.

ABASH'D be all the boast of age!

Be hoary Learning dumb!
Expounder of the mysiic page.

Behold au Iniknt come !

Oil, Wisdom ! whose coequal power

Before ihe Almighty stood.

To frame in Nature's earliest hour.

The land, the sky, the flood ;

Yet didst thou not disdain awhile

An infant form to wearj

To bless thy mother with a smile.

And lisp thy faiter'd prayer :

But, in thy Father's own abode.

With Israel's elders round.

In converse high with Israel's God,
Thy chiefest joy was found.

So may our youth adore thy name!
And, Teacher, deign to bless

With fostering grace the timid flame

Of early holiness!

ANOTHER, ON THE SAME CO^ASIOirrf

BY cool Siloam's shady fountain.

How sweet the lily grows!

How sweet the breath on yonder mountaJn
Of Sharon's dewy rose !

Lo! such the Child whose young devotion

The paths of peace has trod

;

Whose secret soul's instinctive niotioa

Tends upward to his God,

By cool Siloam's shady fountaia

The lily must decay :

Tiie rose that blooms on yonder monntala

Must shortly fade away.

A little while—the bitter morrow

Of man's maturer age

Will shake the soul with canlv'riiig sorrow.

And passion's stormy rage.

Oh Thou ! whose every year, untainted.

In changeless virtue shone,

Preserve the flowers thy grace has planted.

And keep them still thine own !

D. R.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Two Sermons preached at the Visita-

iion of the Reverend the Arch-

deacon, at Leicester, in the years

1 805 and 1811: to which is add-

ed, a Sermon on the Salvation tvhick

is in Christ only. By the Rev.

Edward Thomas Vaughan, M.A.
Vicar of St. Martin's and All-

Saints in Leicester, Domestic

Chaplain to the Right Hon. Lord

St. John^ and late Fellow of Tri-

nity College, Cambridge,

don: ilatchard. 1811.

Lon«

Visitation sermons have of late

years been so generally occupied

with controversial or other unpro-

fitable discussions, that it is no small

relief and gratification to us, occa-

sionally to light upon some of a dif-

ferent order ; which, like those novw

before ua, have an evident tendency
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to promote the important objects for

which such discourses were origi-

nally designed. Few things can be
,iiiore useful and laudable than the

institution which gives birth to

them, or can serve to place the

wisdom of our ecclesiastical polity

in a more striking point of view.

The mutual encouragement, sup-

port, and animation naturally to be

expected from the stated meetings

of a body of men, supposed at least

to be engaged in the same great work
—the countenance, the scrutiny, the

counsel, Snd sometimes the reproof,

proceeding from the superior, vest-

ed with visitatorial authority—the

instruction, admonition, quickening,

and comfort, to be derived from the

preaching of a brother, as Mr.
Vaughan well describes his charac-

ter, " old enough to teach, yet still

a learner like themselves, the part-

ner of their corruptions and infir-

mities, of their toils and expecta-

tions," cannot, one would imagine,

but be productive of the most im-

portant and beneficial consequences.

When we thus reflect on the admi-

rable order not only of visitations,

bat of every other part of our eccle-

siastical establishment, as the whole

is set forth in the work of the im-

mortal Hooker, we can scarcely help

exclaiming, concerning it, in the

words of the royal visitor of King
Solomon, " Happy are thy men,
happy are these thy servants, which

stand continually before thee !"

—

But, alas ! how frequently is a

Christian observer compelled to con-

fess, when too often witnessing the

perversion, or the neglect, of the

most wise and salutary appointments

©f our church, that, of ecclesiastical

as of civil governments, there is a

sense in which it may be justly as-

serted, that " whate'er is best admi-

nister d is best." In our own es-

tablishment, all that is required to

render it, wt\at it is designed to be,

the instrument of defending, diffus-

ing, and cherishing real Christianity

throughout the land, is the faithful

and conscientious discharge of their

dcrtics by all its public fuuctionaries,

[April,

While, therefore, we lament that in

too many instances this is far from
being the case, we rejoice when-
ever, as in the sermons now before

us, we see an example of able and
faithful conduct. From St. Paul's

declaration to the Corinthians, that

he preached not himself, " but Christ

Jesus the Lord," Mr. Vaughaji takes

occasion, in the first of his two visi-

tation sermons, to consider the ex-

cellency of the institution of preach-

ing—the best method of conducting

it—and some reasons for the method
thus recommended. Under the first

of these divisions, what the Apostle

once styled " the foolishness of

preaching," is ably vindicated as the

grand a|)pointed instrument of in-

struction, conversion, and edifica-

tion in the church of God—on the

ground both of Scripture and expe-

rience.

" If," observes tlie pious author, '< our

preaching be without efficacy, we must fear

it is not that vvord which has the promise,

• it shall not return unto me void ;' that we

are not of those ministers to whom it is ex,-

pressly declared, 'And lo! I am with you

always, even unto the end of the world.'

—

Let us inquire, ni}' beloved brethren, whether

we have been fully aware of the great im-

portance of this part of our office ? Does

the institution of preaching, indeed, possess

this ctTicacy ? Then we must take heed how

we preach. Every particular sermon which

we hear or utter has its share of the genera!

importance. To every particular sermon,

which we hear or utter, we are to look for a

saving eflicacy. How should we watch unto

prayer whilst making our preparation ! how

lift up our hearts whilst delivering the word !

how renew our supplications: when we have

closed the book ! How should we labour

and strive, how should we believe and hope,

desire and expect, that good may come."

After remarking, that it is not to

every kind of proposition, much less

to the mere moral disquisition, or to

the assertion even of scriptural doc-

trine, in a tame and lifeless manner,

that this energy belongs, Mr. Vau-

ghan proceeds to consider the best

method of conducting the institution

of preaching. Here, having laid

down from various apostolic testi-

naonles, that the subject-matter of it.
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must be " Christ Jesus the Lord,"

he very justly describes the scrip-

tural method of proceeding to be by
laying the foundation in the natural

sinfulness and misery of man, and
building on this basis " the un-
searchable riches of Christ," in his

person, cliaracter, olfices, and work.
The necessity of teaching the doc-

trine of Justification by faith only,

as the gift of God through the ope-
ration of Iiis Spirit,—and that this

spirit of faith, together with that of

true repentance and obedience, must
be sought by fervent prayer, by
reading and meditation, by self-de-

nial and watchfulness, is strongly

inculcated, with reference to those

who are not yet real Christians. Nor
does he less insist on the duty of

preaching Christ " as the only
source, the much needed, continually

needed source of wisdom, strength,

and joy," to true believers. The
necessity of obedience to the Divine
precepts from regard to Christ, and
of diligence, stedfastness, and vigi-

lance, in their Christian course, is to

be enforced on the same characters

in the plainest and most forcible

terms, at the same lime that their

present privileges and future hopes
are fully set before them.
The reasons which iMr. Vaughan

assigns for the method of preaching
thus recommended, are, first, the va-

ledictory command of our Lord to

his apostles, and consequently to all

who derive authority from tht-m, to

preach " the Gospel," the " good
tidings of great joy,'' which bring
to us the knowledge of a Saviour

—

a command which binds them fully

to unfold these truths, and io enforce

them upon the understanding and
\\\€ conscience

;

—secondly, the con-
formity of this method with the

usage and practice of the apostles;—
and, thrdly, its adaptation to the

wants hfjih of sinners and of be-

lievers.

Sutli ;s ; • method of preaching
r^c ' hv the pious author
t fore us, which we

thinking calcu-

.sh the sublime
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and gracious effects for which the

mstitution itself was ordained. " The
same thing," he continues, •* I will

be bold enough to assert, cannot
with truth be affirmed of any other

method ; of any method essentially

different from this, in substance or

in manner.'* '* I would, however/*
says IMr. Vaughan, in a note upon
the preceding passage, " by no

means be understood to assert, that

the maintenance and declaration of

every minute principle which 1 have

stated is absolutely necessary to the

faithful and useful discharge of our

office. Ministers holding diflerent

sentiments, for example, on the doc-

trines of election and final perse-

verance, may be counted equally

faithful, and entertain similar ex-

pectations of success. Not so, if they

should withhold a full and free state-

ment of the doctrines of man's entire

guilt and depravity; of justification

by faith only; and of the work of

the Spirit in man's redemption," We
were particularly glad ,to observe

this correct and candid declaration

of the author, because, as even in the'

first of his sermons there are a few

intelligible marks of his adoption of

tile doctrines usually, though im-

properly termed Calvinistic, that is,

exclusively so, the want of such an

admission, as we have just noticed,

might have been a subject of com-

plaint to many of his brethren who
ill essentials thoroughly agreed with

his statement of Christian doctrine.

In the second of his sermons, Mr.

Vaughan has more explicitly avow-

ed his sentiments on the contro-

verted points in question; and we
purposely reserve our remarks upon

them for that fuller and plainer de-

claration. In the m.ean time, we re-

commend to all our clerical readers

the conclusion of this excellent and

useful discourse.

" It is only by thus preaching Christ; it

is only by making the peculiar and charac-

teristic docirincs of the Gospel the main sub--

jects of our discourses, and by commending

tliem to every man's conscience in the sight

of God ; that we cnn hope to win, to keep,

and to save souls. If wc adopt a >vhoil/'
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different outline, or omit main strokes of this

;

or if we trace this, but after an essentially

different manner : we may avoid giving of-

fence to any man ; we may be admired as

orators and scholars ; we may be accounted

wise, rational, candid, polite, conciliating

:

l)ut shall the blessing of him that is ready to

perish come upon us? shall Christ be mag-

nified by our body ? shall we pull down the

kingdom of Satan ?

••Brethren, I have not forgotten that I am
50W addressing myself to those, to whom
the subject we have considered is peculiarly

interesting and affecting. Preachers of the

everlasting Gospel! is this your method of

declaring it to your people ? is it your habit

tJms to enforce its new-creating, sanctifying,

enlivening truths, in all their fullness and

•\cariety, upon the understandings, aflections,

and consciences of men?

" But there is a question yet prior to this,

vhich I should deem m^-self unjustifiable in

withholding, upon this solemn and pregnant

occasion. Have we ' seen' these principles

•with our own e3'es? are we verily ' per-

jnadeci' ofthem ? have we cordially embraced

them? are we labouring to cherish, sustain,

increase, and manifest their inflHcnce in our

liearts and lives ? are our spirit and conver-

sation such as become the Gospel of Christ;

yea, and the ministers of that Gospel ?

" It is vain to expect that we should

preach these truths in the manner I have de-

scribed ; and it were vain, if we should so

preach them; unless we know them for our-

selves: unless ' we having the same spirit of

faith according as it is written, I believed

and therefore have I spoken ; we also be-

lieve and therefore speak :' unless we can

say, ' I know whom I have believed ;'

* now we believe, not because of thy saying,

for we liave heard him ourselves, and know
tliat this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of

the world.'

" Oh ! let it be our first care to experience

the vital energies of that Gospel, which is de-

clared to be' tlie power ofGod unto salvation,'

iu our own souls. Then will it certainly be our

second care, and not less our care, to declare

it freely and faithfully to others j specially, to

feed therewith that ' flock of Christ, over

which the Holy Ghost hath made us over-

seers.' We shall declare it, not arrogantly,

fiercely, unfeelingly, but in lender love and
compassion, as dying sinful men to dyiu"

sinners: not in the spirit of self-seeking, but

vith a single eye to our Master's glory; not

in the fear of man, but of God.
•' With the Bible in our heads and in oiir

^eattii ; with warm and grateful reBiem*

[ApRIt,

brance of our bleeding Saviour's love, 'who
gave himself for us,' and of the Father's love

who sent him ; waiting for the promise of
the Spirit, as that whidi alone can make us

effective workmen; and hastening unto the

coming of that day of God, in which we
shall be called to give an account of every

sermon we have preached, of the truths we
have declared, and of the truths which we have
forborne to declare : we shall not be cold or

careless preachers ; we shall not be ostenta-

tious, vain-glorious preachers ; we shall not

be unsuccessful preachers. The Lord shall

own his word in the feebleness of the in-

strument : he shall cause it to be the ' ham-
mer which breaketh the rock in pieces ;' the

thunder to alarm man's heart, the rain to

* make it bring forth and bud ;' the mighty
wind to shake; the bonsuming fire to purge

;

the bread to strengthen ; the oil to gladden
;

the distilling dew to refresh his people."

The second of these visitation ser-

mons is on the words of our Saviour,

Matt. ix. 38, " Pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest, that he will

send forth labourers unto his har-

vest.'' From this passage, after

some introductory observations on
the comparatively small number of
real labourers in the Divine harvest,

and the duty of prayer to its exalted

Lord, that it may be abundantly en-
largefcl, Mr. Vaughan deduces, as

the subject of his discourse, the two
following general observations:

—

First, that " the office of a Christian

minister is an office of labour ;" and,

secondly, " that the true and faithful

minister is of the Lord." The trutli

of the first of these observations is

inferred from the names and titles

(all of which imply, together with a

degree of dignity, much laborious

fidelity) by which the minister of

Christ is chtracterized in Scripture;

from considering the great end of

the Christian ministry, which is no
lees than the salvation of men—and
also from considering the means or

instruments of such ministry. The
view given by the preacher of the

direct and indirect e.xercises and
employments of the true Christian

minister is peculiarly striking and
elevated. We wish we could lay it

entire before our readers ; but we
jnust coiuent ourselves with an ex-
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tract from that part of it which re-

lates to the discharge of some of the

most important ministerial functions,

referring to the sermon itself for the

indirect, but not less important and
powerful, influence of the minister,

by his spirit and conduct.

« * \Vc ate to do the work of an Evan-

gelist :'—to make full proof of our ministry ;'

—
• fully to preach the Gospel of Christ.'

What ! in our own strength ? God forbid !

But not without cur own labour. Wtt look,

indeed, for the promise of the Spirit ; for

his illuminating influences upon the under-

standing, as well as for his sanctifying ener-

gies in the heart. But we expect these in-

fluences in the application of patient labour.

Before we presume to pass the threshold of

the tabernacle, we submit our minds to the

discipline of education. When we have

made some attainments in theological know-

ledge, and have been ' counted faithful,' und
' put into the ministry,' by those appointed

to judge in these things ; we preach, but it

is with care and thought. We seek the en-

largement of out capacities daily, by study

and ebserratioo : not disdaining either the

researches of the learned, or the improving

conversation of wise and pious friends. Much
caution indeed is necessary in tlie selection

of our society : and much caution in the

selection of our booka for study. We must

beware of literary t'ifling; and we must

beware of theological trifling. ' They have

cast down many wounded
;
yea, many strong

men have fallen by them.'

" Our love of literature must be very

sparingly indulged, when once we have en-

tered into the ministry. It must be our rc-

creaiion, not our labdur : and some regard

must be had to our peculiar cast of mind, in

setting bounds to it- To some it will be

necessary that they impose very painful re-

straints upon themselves : but let them

remember, they hate higher objeciv

" In our theological reading it will be

necessary that we frequently ask the ques-

tion. What end am 1 proposing to mysell' by

such and such a course of study ? what good

am I lookjni; for, as likely to result Ironi it,

either. to my own soul or to the souls of

others ?

" Still, if we would preach, we must

nake reading and meditation our hand-

maids, whilst faith and prayer are as our rod

and staff. Especially, and above all other

books, we must study the Bible; making

onrselTC! fully acquainted both with its ge-

neral outline and with nil its parts. We are

fo remember always, that to this boolt uf
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God, and not to the writings of uninipired

men, whether of ancient or modern times,

our main application for instruction, and our

last appeal for the confirmation of truth,

muit invariably be made. Let antiquity

and authority, the traditions of age and the

laboured reasonings of philosophical minds,

have their weight, but no more than their

just weight. What God spake by liis Spirit

to his Prophets and Apostles; as unfolded

to us by the patient study of his word, under

the implored and awaited guidance of the

Spirit which dictated it: this is truth to us ;

this is that which we must embrace, ponder,

digest, shovv forth to our people, as such.

" We must also study and examine our

own hearts ; tracing there the original of

that unsightly picture which is so fully pour-

trayed in the Scriptures. We must also livf

with open eyes, with open ears, with opened

understanding, heart, jind conscience ; so as

to obtain a deep insight into the true charac-

ter and state of man universally, and into the

true character and state of our own people ia

particular. Thus, and thus alone, can we hope

to become ' workmen which need not to be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.'

" Now when we shall have added to thi»

statement the labour of each particular ser-

mon: the anxiety we must feel in the

choice o( our subjects, lest we should omit

' to declare,' in its place and season, ' all,*

and every part of ' the counsel of God ;' the

anxiety we must feel in the choice of mate-

rials for the setting forth of our lubject,

lest we should omit what is important, or in-

troduce what is superfluous; the due control

ot our feelifi^s in delivering it ; the prayer,

watchfulness, and earnestness, which are to

precede ; and the prayer, watchfulness, end

earnestness, wjiich are to follow us from the

pulpit: we shall have made it suScientlj

plain, that even the preaching ot the word,

which forms but one out of many arduous

and important duties, is of itself sufficient to

constitute the Christian ministry an olEce cf

labour.

" The same observations are applicable, in

different degrees, to our other ministerial

exercises ; eacii of which requires its portion

of time and strength in the actual perfor-

mance, and mostot them in preparation also.

I cannot forbear naming our ofr.ce of visit-

ing the sick : a duty ol great moment and of

singular usefulness, but which requires much

lime, much knowledge, much skill, labour,

and self-denial in performhig it, as well as

much previous e.^ercise of mind in thought

and prayer."' pp. 66—70.

" Who then is s'jfficieut for these

2 II
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To this question Mr. tliey through grace obey the calling ;
they

be justified freely; tliey be made the sons of

230

things ?

Vaughan replies, by his second ge

neral observation, that " the true

and faithful minister is of the Lord."

He makes them willing, and makes
them able. Study, and discipline,

and self-culture are necessary; but
" the scribe" fully " instructed unto

the kingdom of Heaven, is, also,

enlightenedfro7n above." The great

Lord of the harvest, having shewn
them that they must look simply to

him for clear perceptions of truth,

bv a process more or less gradual,

by a greater or less degree of human
intervention, unfolds to them the

ample scheme of Revelation, that

they may feed on this bread of life

in their own souls, and break it in

Its due proportions to others. Thus,

He displays to them the great '• mys-
tery of godliness;" the fall and
ruin of man ; the complete salvation

which is in Christ; justification by
faith only; regeneration; and sanc-

tificalion by the Holy Spirit of God.

Here, we doubt not, many of Mr.
Vaughan's hearers, as well as readers,

•would have wished that he had stop-

ped—and, as a matter of mere taste

and judgment, exclusive of every

other consideration, we should be

inclined to be of their number. But
the pious preacher seems to have felt

it to be a point of duty and con-

science to proceed as follows;

—

" All this He shows them : less than this

He cannot show, to rnake the perfect scribe.

" But is this all He shows them ? I would

speak with candour, with moderation, with

great respect and tenderncis towards those

wlio may differ from me. But I think Hu
will show iliera something more. ]\ot at*

once ; it maj' be not till after the labour and

pursuit of years; but at length, He is gene-

rally pleased to show them somelhing more
explicit, more animating, more humbling,

yet more consolatory, respecting the ever-

lasting origin, redundant provisions, and in-

delible effects of the covenant of grace. He
shows them, that the ' heirs of promise' were

loved of God, chosen cut from their brethren,

and orduined to everlasting life, before the

foundations of the world were laid: that

• they which be endued with so excellent a

benefit of God, be called according to God's

purpose by his Spirit working in due season
;

God by adoption ; they be made like the

image of his only-begotten Son, Jesus

Christ ; they walk religiously in good works,

and at length by God's mercy they attain t«

everlasting felicity.' He shows them that

this doctrine, soberly and judiciously admi-

nistered, is so far from being inimical to god-

liness as to be its main-spring and support

;

is so far from hanging down the hands, that

it lifts them up ; is so far from closing our

mouths in persuasion, that it opens them

more widely : is so far from kindling pride,

that it generates the deepest humility; is

so far from nurturing despondency, as to be

the very joy and strength both of those who

with understanding hear, and of those who

with understanding declare it.

" I would speak with firmness here, as well

as with forbearance. Tlie Christian doctrine

of Election is a practical experimental doc-

trine : * a most wholesome doctrine, and very

full of comfort.' Our Church, as we have

seen, embraces and declares it. We behold

it written as with a sun-beam in the divine

word. What if some of our brethren whom
we affectionately love and esteem have not

received this saying? They may receive it

still. Many who had for years opposed,

have died rejoicing in it. Many at this

hour are preaching that very article of our

faith, which, above all others, they once

laboured to destroy. However this be,

whilst we cordially give the right hand of

fellowship to every sincere laborious brother,

' who holdeth the Head ;' we must remember

that ' to our own Master we stand or fall.'
"

pp. 7a—81.

It was with a view to the preced-

ing passage, that we reserved a fevr

observations on the points of doc-

trine to which it refers, and which
are less plainly declared in the first

of these discourses. Now, admit-

ting, as we have seen that Mr.
Vaughan does in the most explicit

and candid manner, that a ministc^r

of the Gospel may both faitb fully'

and usefully discharge his office,

without holding or declaring the

views which he himself adopts on

the doctrines of election and final

perseverance, we cannot but express

our regret, that he should have
thought it necessary to add the pas-

sage which is the subject of the.se

remarks, and that for two reasons.
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place, the preacher Christian character. And we can-

not but believe that Mr. Vaughan

1812.]

In the first

could not but be aware, that the de

claration ot" such sentiments, how-
ever cautiously and modestly made,
would be likely to offend tlie pre-

judices of many who might hear or

read his sermons, and consequently
tend to diminish the generally be-

neficial eftects which they were
otherwise eminently calculated to

produce. This is surely a consi-

deration of no slight moment, and
might, we think, have been con-

scientiously allowed to have pre-

vailed. In the next place, there is

an evident appearance in the repre-

sentation of his views respecting

the doctrines of election and final

perseverance, of considering them
as the test, at least as one of the

proofs, of tlie advancement of him
who holds them to a higher form
in the school of Christ. We recol-

lect some other instances of a simi-

lar kind, where this idea is more
openly expressed. Now, whatever
may be the truth of the doctrines in

question, or the fact as to the cha-
racter and experience of those who
adopt them, we cannot but think

that this is not the way in which
the subject should be represented.

Doubtless it appears thus to those

who agree in sentiment with Mr.
Vaughan ; and so, no doubt, is the

directly opposite view of this most
difficult question considered, by
those who have deliberately and
conscientiously embraced it, and
perhaps have even grown old in de-

fending and cherishing it. Great
forbearance, therefore, and modera-
tion ought to be maintained on both
sides : nor should either party ap-

pear to assume a superiority which
is rnulually disallowed. Certainly

many eminently pious men might
be mentioned, whose zeal and humi-
lity, and whose abounding consola-

tions in Christ would not sufler by a

comparison with any of their bre-

thren, however distinguished, who
yet continued through life to oppose
those views which Mr. Vaughan
represents as giving its perfection

and rotundity, as it were, to the

himself would admit, that the re-

ception of those views is not always

a security that the person receiving

them has made a superior procuress

to others in the cultivation of the

graces of the Holy Spirit.—Having
said thus much, however, on one
side of this perplexing subject, it is

but justice to add a few words on
the other. And here the first re-

mark we would make, relates to the

cry which, we doubt not, some
amongst the hearers, and others

amongst the readers of the sermons

before us, have not failed to raise

against the Calvinism of their au-

thor. But where is the sense or

reason of such a cry ? What has

Mr. Vaughan stated concerning the

doctrines of election and perse-

verance (for to these two points

alone does his declaration refer),

which, if not either expressed in

the words of Scripture, or in those

of the 17th article of our Church,

may not, without any impeachment
either of learning or fairness, be

deduced from them.'' What have

the author of these sermons, and

many others of his brethren, to

whom the name of Calvinistic has

been affixed, asserted upon this sub-

ject, which has not been previously

affirmed by some of the wisest,

most pious, and most learned divines

which the Church of England has

produced ? It is surely no disgrace,

at least, to a man to hold sentiments

which have been avowed and de-

fended by Hooker, Davenant, and

Hall; by' Hopkins and Usher; to

say nothing of a crowd of other

writers, scarcely inferior even to

those distinguished names. Surely

it may be permitted (though we
ourselves could wish that they did

not avail themselves of the permis-

sion) to English Presbyters in the

present day, without any severe re-

proach, to declare such opinions ia

temperate and candid terms, and
without incurring the danger of

being denounced as monsters of ab-

surdity, malevolence, and irreligioo.

2H2
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pies, such as the necessity of good
woiks, and of labour and diligence

in the use of means, are plainly,

minutely, and pointedly enforced*.

But to return to the subject of this

third sermon. It gives a full and
scriptural account of the nature of

the salvation made known by the

Gospel, and proves that this is in

Jesus Christ, and in Himonly. From
this last division of the subject, we
could with pleasure quote several

passages, in which the various pleas

that ignorance and self-righteous-

ness too often urge to avoid a simple

dependence on Christ alone for sal-

vation, are clearly and decisively

refuted, as well as from the ani-

mated improvement and applica-

tion of the whole subject. But we
purposely forbear. We consider

this sermon as forming so good a

«iodel of general parochial preach-

ing, that we cannot but wish it may
be very extensively read ; and we
should consider it as one of the best

tokens of the blessing of God upon
our Church, if the main principles

which it contains were conlially

embraced by all her ministers, and

preached in all her pulpits, with

equal ability, eloquence, and piety.

The 'Excellence of the Liturgy, a Ser-

moTi, preached in the Parish Church

of St. Mary, Aylesbury, at the Visi-

tation of the Archdeacon of Bucks,

on Wednesday, June 27,1810. By
the Rer. Basil Wooud, M. A.

Rector of Drayton Beauchamp,

Minister of Bentinck Chapel, St.

Mary-le-bone ; and Chaplain to

the most noble the Marquis of

Townseud. London: Bridgewater.

pp. 30. Price Js. 6d.

We can assure Dr. Marsh, that Mr.

Woodd has been a zealous friend of

the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, as well as a contributor to its

funds from the period of its com-

mencement. We can also assure

him, that the publication of the pre*-

* See particniarly pages 30 to 33 of the

first strraon ; tod 1S9, 132, and 133 ottJf^

tUtrd.

^$2

This is all for which we have so

often contended. And notwithstand-

ing some recent and formidable ap-

pearances to the contrary, we can-
not but hope that this is the temper
and view which will ultimately

prevail.

We have extended our remarks
on this sermon so far, that we can
only recommend the conclusion of
it—on the success afforded by the

great Lord of the harvest to all his

faithful labourers, and on the exi-

gencies and appearances of the pre-

tent times— to all our readers.

The last of the three sermons is

" on the Salvation which is in Christ

only," from Acts iv. 12. Excellent

as this discourse is, it will not be
necessary to enter into a minute
ejtamination of it. It offers nothing
of a controversial nature, if we ex-

cept two sensible notes on the im-
putation of the sin of Adam to his

posterity; a subject, however, con-

cerning which Mr. Vaughan very
judiciously observes, that it would
be better if we could altogether re-

press our reasonings. So far, also,

is be from introducing into this ser-

taon any of the peculiarities of
•what is called Calvinism, that, in

•peaking of some of the distinguish-

ing properties of the salvation which
is in Christ, he has expressly de-

clared, that it is " universal as to its

objects;*' that " it applies itself to

all men." " I mean not," continues
our author, " that ail men will ulti-

mately be partakers of it." What
writer, indeed, of our Church will

venture to assert this proposition?

Alas! many will "eventually be
injured, rather than profited by it.

It is capable, however, of being
effectually applied to all. It is

urgently offered to all. The fault is

in man ; in the invited ; and not in

the Master of the feast; if all taste

not of it." We might add other

ejttracts from all these discourses,

in which the points which the ad-

versaries of Calvinism, falsely so

Called, contend to be either wholly
inconsistent witii that system, or

practically neglected by its disci-
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sent serroon is no puritan trick on the through that rnedium, in distributing

part of Mr.Woodd, intended to fur-

nish a seasonable answer to Dr.

Marsh's argument, that the contri-

butors to the Bible Society must ot"

necessity become unfriendly, or at

least indifierent, to the Prayer-book.

The sermon has lain on our table

for near a year and a half, and but

tor the press of other matter would

have been noticed by us long ago.

It .will now serve a purpose which
Mr.Woodd could not have anticipa-

ted ; for who could have anticipated

that a learned Professor of Divinity,

himself a beneficed clergyman,

:ihould have published a pamphlet that church, in th

of eighty pages, besides an address crowds who attend

and a hand bill; and, if report do

not belie him, should be about to

publish a second pamphlet still

more bulky than the first,— all in

order to prove, by the force of dia-

lectic skill (" abstract reasoning,"

the Professor calls it), that the cir-

Prayer-books and Church-of-Eng-
land tracts, tnay be seen by turning
to the ledger of the society^ to which,
we presume that Dr. Marsh has
access. Scarcely a week passes
over Mr.Woodd in which he does
not perform the service of thft

Church of England twice or thrice,

as well as preach three or four

times to numerou:^ congregations.

He has superintended, for many-
years, exteri=;ive schools, which arc

conducted on strictly Church-of-
England principles: and to give
more weight to the formularies of

eyes of the

his ministry,

he has instituted, on the aflernooii

of the first Sunday in every month,
at his chapel at Paddington, cate-

chetical exercises, which are attend-

ed by the children of all his schools

in that quarter, as well as by an
overflowing congregation of adults.

culation of the Scriptures alone and which he generally closes by a
tends to generate a disrespect for the familiar exposition of some part of

Liturgy, and must have a malign in- the catechism of the Church of Eng-
fluence on the Church of England!
It will serve to shew that there are

among the members of that church,

who contribute to the Bible Society,

aye, and among the most suspected

part of that number—we mean the

evangelical clergy—men who not

land. He has laboured assiduously,

not only from the pulpit and by
means of schools, but through the

medium of the press, to rear the

youth of the land as sound church-

men ; the very titles of his numer-
ous little works will shew this ; but

only love the Liturgy themselves, we beg Dr. Marsh not to be satisfied

but who labour strenuously to make with the titles: he will find the whole
others love and prize it too. matter of them to be very good.

We really mean nothing invidi- That he may do this, we will give
ous to Dr. Marsh ; we merely mean him the titles of a few of them.
to oppose FACTS to " abstract reason-

ing," when we bring into competi-

tion his own claims and those of Mr.
Woodd (this member not only of a
mischievous society, which distri-

butes the pure word of God alone,

without note or comment, but of

that arrogant and heretical sect de-

nominated "evangelical") to be con-

sidered as firm and active supporters

of the church and her services.

First, and this must be no mean
merit in the eyes of Dr. Marsh, Mr,
Woodd has been a member of the

society in Bartleit's Buildings for

iweiity-si X years • what he has done

A short Introduction to the Church
Catechism, price 2d.

The Church Catechism with short

Questions, designed for the Use of
Sunday Schooh, price 3d.

A brief Explanation of the Church
Catechism, by way of Question and
Answer, price 8d.

A short Summary of Christiaft

Doctrine and Practice, in the Words
of Scripture, extracted -from Bishop
Gastrell's Christian Instilutei*, de-

signed for the Use of Children,

price 3d.

* One of the bocks tf the Societjr {6i

promotiug Cbrhtian Kuowledgft.
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An Address to young Persons on of that flock over which the Holy-
Confirmation, shewing the Antiquity
of the Rite, the serious Preparation

requisite, and the Benefit resulting

from this solemn Act of Dedication
to God, designed also as a general

Illustration of the Order of Confir-

mation, price 6d.

The Excellence of the Liturgy,

a Sermon, price Is. 6d, &c. &c.
Now, what number of Prayer-

books and Church-of-England tracts

Dr. Marsh may have distributed

during the eleven years of his affilia-

tion with the Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge; what have
been his parochial labours as a mi-

nister of the sanctuary and a preach-

er of the Gospel ; what schools he

may have instituted andsuperintend-

ed among his flock; what may have

been his catechetical exertions ; what
pains he may have taken to recom-
mend and explain the Bible and its

best companion, the Liturgy, among
them—we do not pretend to know.
This, however, we will say, that if

in these respects he has rivalled Mr.
"Woodd, he has deserved well of his

country and of the church of Christ.

To his recent honours as a preacher*,

and the alarm which he has recently

sounded in behalf of the Church and
her Liturgy, we are, indeed, no
strangers. Their fame is now pro-

bably co-extensive with the limits

of the United Kingdom. We shall

rejoice to learn that he is equally

well known within the bounds of his

parish as the laborious minister of

Jesus Christ, the messenger of the

Gospel, the instrument of difl'using

divine light and knowledge, the firm

opposer of all vice, the comforter of

the afflicted whether in body or

mind, the earnest and affectionate

preacher of repentance, faith, and
holiness ; in short, the vigilant,

faithful, and aflectionate shepherd

* There is a rumour abroad, that his ser-

raon is likely to obtain a very wide circula-

tion indeed, in consequence of a proposal to

adopt it as one of the tracts of the Society

iiii Bartlett's Builnings, provided no envious

black-ball should interfere lo prevent tliis

additional distinction.

Gliost has placed him.
But to return to the sermon of Mr.

Woodd, which we recommend, not
merely as furnishing us with an ad-

ditional argument in a controversy

we deem important, bat as intrinsi-

cally excellent; we shall content

ourselves with giving one rather

long extract from the concluding
part of it. After an exposition of
the claims of the Liturgy to be re-

garded as an admirable " form of
sound words," not only as a sum-
mary of our most holy religion, and
as a course of scriptural instruc-

tion, but as an exercise of rational,

pure, exalted devotion, he thus pro-

ceeds :

" 'J'his form of sound words may be con-

sidered, at once, as an epitome of the Chris-

tian Religion, and as a standard of pastoral

instruction. It carefully avoids those sub-

jects of controversy which have unhappily

divided the Church of Christ. The Com-
nion Prayer-book has been justly stiled ' the

poor man's body of divinity ;' and it cer-

tainly contains a general simiuiary of what a

Christian ought to know, believe, and prac-

tise to his soul's health. As Bi«hop Beve-

ridge has well expressed it, • There is no-

thing in the Liturgy but what is necessary

for our edification ; and all things that are,

or can be, for our edification, are plainly ia

it. You will find nothing asserted but what

is consonant to God's word ; nothing prayed

for, but according to His promise ; nothing

required as a duty, but what is agreeable ta

his commands*.' The Liturgy not only is

presented to us as a form of prayer, but it is

at the same time a standing Christian ser-

mon, delivered every returfting sabbath, in

upwards of ten thousand churches ; diffusing

an atmosphere of religious knowledge

throughout the kingdom ; establishing a pure

and unsophisticated standard of evangelical

truth, so combined, that no man caii duly

attend to the service, and remain ignorant of

the nature of the Gospel.

" Let us, my reverend brethren, who are

ministers of our venerable establishment, be

ourselves stedfast in our attachment to its

constitution, doctrine, and discipline. Let

our discuurses from the pulpit breathe the

" * Bishop Beveridge's Sermon on the Com-
mon Prayer, page 20, printed by the vene-

rable Society for promoiing Christian Know-
ledge,"
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same spirit, exhibit the same distinguishing

truths, and recomroend the same purity of

practice.

" Let it be our constant aim to exhibit to

our parishioners llie glory of God ; the ex-

cellence of the divine law ; the guilt, con-

demnation, and helpless state of man ; that

thej' may be convinced of their sins, brought

to repentance, and earnestly enquire what

they must do to be saved.

" Let us prominently exhibit the Lord

Jesus Christ, in the glory of his person, and

the riches of his grace, ns the full, perfect,

and sutiicient sacrifice, oblation, and satis-

faction, for tlie sins of the whole world.

Let us frequently explain the nature of the

New Covenant, and practically enforce the

necessity of repentance towards God, and

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Let us di-

rect iheir attention to the Holy Spirit of

God, that they may be enriched with his

heavenly grace, and enabled to amend their

lives according to his holy word. As we in-

variablj' enforce the necessity of repentance

and faith, in order to obtain the pardon of

our sins, and justification before God ; so let

us as constantly enforce the necessity of

those living fruits of faith, holiness, obedi-

ence, and good works, in order lo salvation.

While we maintain that ' we are accounted

righteous before God, only for the merit of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith,

and not for our own works or deservings.'

Let us be equally strenuous in maintaining

that we mnst live soberly, righteously, and

godly, in this world ; and that at the last

day we shall be judged according to our

works. We shall then, with the venerable

Hooker, make it evident, that while we dis-

card the meritorious dignity of good works,

»ve maintain the dutiful necessity of them.

We shall, by this means, equally guard

ag.iinst the error of those who trust in them-

selves that they are righteous, while they

have a form of godliness without the power

:

and the fatal delusion of thos* who would

turn the grace of God into licentiousness.

We shall maintain that union of faith and

works which God hath joined together, and

which no man, bat at the expence of his

salvation, can put asunder *.

" •
' The way of salvation,' says the late

excellent Bishop Horne, ' is but one, viz.

faith in Christ, bringing fotth the fruits

thereof: and none but those who preach that

are the servants of the Most Htgh G»d; who
shew unto men the way of salvation. The
fruit receives its poodnws Irora the tree, not

xht tre« from the frirtt ; which does not make

235
" Thus let us hold fast this form of sound

words, in faith and love, which is in Christ

Jesus. Let us hold it fast in faith, as to our
own personal belief of the truth therein ex-
hibited, and as a sacred trust committed to

us at our designation to the ministerial

office. Let us hold fast this form of sound
words ' in love ' to God the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, to whose grace we are
indebted for all the mercy which it pro-
claims ;

' in love' to the souls committed to

our charge, whose spiritual interests it is so
well calculated to promote ; ' in love ' to

each other, and to all mankind. And let

not our parishioners forget to shew their

estimation of the Litursiy, by constant regu-

lar attendance on divine worship ; by early

attendance at the beginning of the service;

by endeavouring to enter into its devotional

spirit, and by diligently observing the bene-
ficent practice which it enlbrces.

" By these means, through the blessing of
Almighty God, we shall be nourished and
built up together in all truth and goodness,"

" We live in a day in which many have
departed from the communion of the Church
of England ; and it becomes an object of
important inquiry, by what means the unity

of the church may most effectually be pro-

moted. Let the ministers of the church be
faithful to her doctrine, taught in her form
of sound words ; let them, by their life and
conversation, adorn the doctrine of God
their Saviour in all things. The church will

then prove her own bulwark ; and the sin of
schism will hide its diminished head. If in

any of our parishes we should have Chris-

tians of different denominations, let us de-

fend the church by consecrated weapons;
by pureness ; by knowledge ; by long-sufTer-

the tree good, but shews it to be so; b«-

cause men do not gather grapes of thorns.

So works receive all their goodness from

faith, not faith from works ; which do not

themselves justify, hut shew a prior justifica-

tion of the soul that produces them, as it is

written, ' We know that we have passed

from death unto life, because we love the

brethren.' Apology, 1756, 610. And again,

' To preach practical sermons, i. e. sermons

upon virtues and vices, without inculcating

those great Scripture truths of redemption,

grace, &c. which alone can incite and enable

us to forsake sin and follow after righteous-

ness, what is it but to put together the

wheels, and set the bands of a watch, for-

getting the spring which is to make them all

go.' Life of Bifhop JJome, by the Rev. IK^

Jones, p. 376." ' .



objection to the Bible Society. Mr.
Wood d's sermon, however, is adapt-
ed to serve a much higher purpose
than to furnish one of the many
FACTS by which such reasoning may
be disproved ; and we believe it to

be impossible for any candid and
ingenuous person to read it without
feeling his affection to the Church of
England warmed, and his reverence
for her services increased, by the ex-
position which the pious author has
here given, of the claims she has to

the regard and gratitude of her sons-
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i'^g; by ki»«J"?c4»; by the Holj Ghojt ; by
love vi>feignecl. Let u# appiwe ou Helves

99 th? miijiiter* of God. Never let m$ rea-

der railipg fur mUing ; if reviled, let us not

revile again

" X^t MS Bi«ke it evident that we ourselves

«re churchmtn on principle ; but that we can

charitably Mlow the righte of conscieace to

tboif, who may can«idet it a duty to differ

_from ps. Steadfast ouiselres in unfei^ed

,»nd unshaken attachment to the Church of

^ngla()d. let us ^hew that we wish to assume

j^ other ipfluencp thaa that of reason, truth,

and goodness.

"The bitterness ef opposition never fails to

increase opponents. The sure way to make
A- wan an enemy is to act as if we thought

him so ; but kind)ies3, charity, and candour,

descend soft as the snow from heaven ; at

the same time witli an influence gradual,

tender, and irresistible.

" By seriously and devoutly conducting

jthe Divine Service; by holding forth the

word of life ; by visiting the sick and afflict-

ed ; by relieving the necessitous, according

<0 our ability; by instructing the ignorant

publicly aud from house to house ; bj cate-

chising the youth ; by establishing and so-

perinlending schools (or the ediKation o( the

children ; by being patterns to the flock ; we
?haU, through the Divine blessing, most ef-

fectually subserve the interests of religion

Riid of the Church of England.
" JJy such means we may not only exhibit

what we consider to be « ijie more excellent

way,' but we may, as iu many instances hath

occurred, bring back the wanderer ; we may
conciliate the disaffected : we may prevent

that defection from the Establishi^ient which

tvery true Churchman views with unfeigned

concern, prays against, and deplores." pp.

23—29.

Now, we think we may challenge

Dr. Marsh to produce from any
quarter, even from his own highly

honoured sermon, a passage which
more characteristically describes the

Liturgy, or which recommends it

more cordially, or with greater ef-

fect, to the love and veneration of

the church. But when Mr.Woodd
wrote this sermon he had already

been about six years a member of

the Bible Society,without e.\perieng-

ing any of those chilling influences

with respect to the Prayer-book,

the apprehension of which, as deduc-

ted by " abstract reasoning," form-

ed the great ground of I>r.M>rsh'»

A Dissertation on the Books ofOrigen
against Celsus, with a View to il-

lustrate the Argument and point
out the Evidence they afford to the

Truth of Christianity. Published
in Pursuance of the Will of the Rev.
J. Hulse, as having gained the an-
nual Prize, instituted by hirn in

the University of Cambridge. By
Francis Cunningham, of Queen'#
College. Cambridge: Deightou.
London: Hatchard. J HI I. 8vo.

pp. 55.

Oou object, in bringing this sucpess-

ful effort ofacademical industry to the

knowledge of our readers, is not so

much to bestow praise on the author,

as to recommend to those who have
not the means, or the time, or the in-

clination, to make themselves ac-

quainted with the able and eloquent,

but desultory defence of Christianity

contained in the justly celebrated

treatise of Origen against Celsusj,

this neat, .concise, and perspicuous

abstract of his reasoning. Of the

original work of Celsus, no trac«

is now left. It would have been

wholly unknown in modern times,

had not every thing, that appeared

material in it, been preserved in the

pages of the Christian advocate.

Had Celsus, therefore, never been

refuted, the modern infidel would

have been deprived of the greater

part of his means of offence. In

truth, scarcely an argument of any
weight has been adduced to dis-

prove the truth of Christianity in the
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present day, which was not satis-

factorily answered by Origen near

sixteen hundred years ago. The
infidel's employment, since that

period, is most aptly described by
a Christian poet in the following

lines

:

" He gieaiis the blunted shafts that have

recoiled.

And aims tbein at the shield of truth agBiD."

Mr. Cunningham has made a

judicious arrangement of his mate-
rials. He collects the objections of
Celsus, and the refutations of Ori-

gen, under the following heads :

—

The History and Writings of the

Jews; the Scriptures; the History

of Christ; Miracles; Character of

the early Christians; Doctrines of
the early Christians. It is not our

intention to follow him through
these several divisions. On the last

head we will merely remark, that

the objections of Celsus as clearly

prove that the doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith was held by the first

Christians, as the writings of the

present Bishop of Lincoln prove
that this tenet is held by a body of

men, whom he calls the evangelical

clergy. We will lay before our
readers the whole of Mr. Cunning-
ham's conclusion, which will both

put them in possession of his general

argument, and furnish them with a

specimen of his style.

" Hi^ving thus noticed, in succession, the

several topics which are chiefly insisted on in

the work before us ; and having endeavoured

to deduce from each, the distinct evidence

in favour of Chrbtianitj, which it seemed
to afford, it remains onlj to sum up the

general testimony thus borne to our reli-

gion.

" Let the evidence be first considered,

which arises from the concessions and objec-

tions of Celsus. In the first place then he

proves the existence of the Scriptures in

his own times, he relates some facts extracted

from them, and he corroborates many others,

which would otherwise stand upon their rni-

upported authority ; and thus he authenti-

«atcs both the rehgion, and the Bible.

" In the next phice, as Celsus is usually

considered the most subtle and malignant of

tb« assailants of Christianity, the weakness
of his assai^lt diaeQvers the difficulty of the

Christ. Qmssbv, No. 124-.

attack, or, in other words, the strength of

the religion.

" In the third place, his admission of

many facts, which he would have rejoiced

to deny, is a strong testimony lo the general

belief of the facts, at tiie period at which he

wrote.

" Fourthly, His wary suppression of some

circumstances incontrovertibly established

hy the authority of other persons, of much
evidence which strejigthened, and many
writers who had served tlie Christian cause,

betrays his conviction that such facts could

not be promulgated with safety to iiis argu-

ment.
" Let us turn next to tl»e reasonings and

the reply of Origen, and to the evidence for

Christianity suppiittd by them.

" In tlie first place, as the infidel may
find in the objections, all the weapons by

which he is now accustomed to assault reli-

gion, so the believer may find in the an-

swers of Origen, the shield which lias re-

pelted, and is sufficient to repel them for

ever.

" The confidence with which Origen apx

peals to the Scriptures, evinces the reverence

in which they were held at an age when

their spuriousness, if they had not been

genuine, could so readily have been de-

tected.

" The exact correspondence of the scrip-

tural passages extracted by him, with out

own copies, establishes the integrity of the

sacred canon.

" The confidence with which he challenges

an investigation of the miracles, and the

miraculous powers of the Church, for sora»

ages, leaves us tu> room to doubt of their

existence.

" The firm faith of such a man as Origen,

at a period when the evidence of Christicinity

lay most open to a scrutiny, is no small

testimony of the truth of the religion.

" The very rashness which is charged^

and justly charged upon Origen, is so fat

satisfactory, that it assures us, the friends of

Christianity, however injadicious, could open

no avenues of attack through which the most

dextrous adversaries could successfully a«*

sault the citadel of our faiili.

" Finally, The effect wrought upon tb«

character of Origen, and his contemporaries^

to which he continually refers, at onee gives

weight tc their testimony, and vindicates the

claim set up by Chri^tiunily, to a Divine

efficacy accompanying its doctrines. Let

Origen himself be examined. Such was hit

superiority to worldly attraction, that he
was content to live and die, a humble cate-

chist at Alexandria. Such was hia devoiioa

21
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tion to the sacred cause, that he sold his

possessions for a daily allowance thai would

enable him to pursue the duties of piety and

usefulness, without dbtraction. Such was

his zeal, that he is said to have bequeathed

to his fellow-creatures six thousand volumes,

the fruits of his own labour. Nor is his

character a solitary instance, upon the an-

nals of Christianity. The preat mass of in-

dividuals who drank at or near the fountain-

head of the religion, were evidently ' made

whole.' They were animated by another

spirit, and quickened into another life. ' Old

things passed away, and all things became

new.' It was moreover in the power of

these men to examine the sources of objec-

tion which were opened to them by Celsus

;

this they had certainly done, but their be-

lief gathered strength by enquiry, and they

scaled their testimony by their blood. We
have in their conduct a proof of the im-

pression which the arguments of Celsus

made en their minds.

" Paganism began to tremble, when she

isaw that the new religion was not only a

new creed, but a new power ; she anticipated

her own downfall when she exclaimed, ' See

how these Christians love one another.'

This evidence is peculiar to the Gospel. By
this, under the Divine aid, it ascended the

fhrone, and grasped the sceptre of the

world. By this it will continue to conquer,

and the gates of hrll shall not prevail against

it.

Dr, Marsh*s Inquiry. [ApRit,.

" Upon the whole, the reply of Origen to

Celsus may be considered as one of the

most valuable legacies of antiquity. The
importance of the subject, the talents of the

contending authors, the ample evidence it

affords to our faith, claim for it our earnest

consideration; the errors of Origen are such

as a little sagacity may correct, his merit

will ever be confessed, while religion shall

need an apology, or talent and piety have

any claim to admiration. It is true that the

revolution of ages has afforded, as might be

expected, to truth additional evidence, and

to error fresh refutation. So much however

was eflected, in their distinct enterprizes by

the early enemies and friends of Christianity,

that the vanity of unbelievers should be sub-

dned, by discovering most of their objections

to have been before advanced, and the faith

of Christians shovtld be confirmed, by know-

ing them to have been long since refuted."

pp. 49—55.

We shall only add, that we have

ourselves perused Mr. Cunningham's

work with great satisfaction ; that

it furnishes honourable testimony

both to the extent of his reading,

and the correctness of his theologi-

cal views; and that we hope that

this, our author's first essay, will

prove but the prelude to farther

labours in the same cause=

REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Reviexo ofDi. Marsh'^ Inquiry, £fc.

In our Review of Dr. Marsh's In-

quiry into the consequences of neg-

lecting to give the Prayer-book with

the Bible, in our last number, we
find that we have, at p. 180, inadver-

tently mentioned the name of Mr.
Simeon, as if he were a member of

the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge; whereas, in fact, he does

not belong to it. This circumstance,

however, will be found not to weaken
but to strengthen the argument, if it

shall turn out, as we believe it will,

that, with his own unassisted means,
'Mr. -Simeon has done more to distri-

bute the Liturgy than Dr. Marsh
himself, though backed by a power-

ful society *. But the argument,

after all, does not rest on the con-

duct of any individual. At the same

time, we have no doubt, that if an

investigation were to take place, it

would be found, that the members

of the Society for promoting Chris-

* Since the above was written, there have

appeared Four Discourses, by Mr. Simeon,

on the Excellence of the Liturgy, preached

before the University of Cambridge, in No-

vember 1811, which are prefaced by an

Answer to Dr. Marsh's Inquiry. Both the

sermons and the answer are well entitled tc

Dr. Marsh's ieriou» consideration.
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tian Knowledge, who are also mem-
bers of the Bible Society, have been

among the most extensive contribu-

tors to the general diffusion of the

Liturgy.

In our Review, pp.181 and 182, we
have considered Dr. Marsh as taking

too secular a view of the Liturgy,

and as too much disposed to send it

forth into the world authorised and

accredited as an Act of Parliament.

We ought here to have anticipated

a rejoinder on the part of Dr.

Marsh, stating that he has admitted

the Bible to be the sole basis of the

Church of England (p. 1 3), and that

he has occasionally insinuated, that

other sects and opinionsderived from

the Bible, have been so by means of

the perversion or false interpreta-

tion of the sacred text (pp..5, 10, &c.)

But let any man read the pamphlet,

and attend to the general impression

made upon his mind. We shall be

much surprised if any single person,

the author himself excepted, will

deny, that its general effect is that of

placing the Liturgy, at least far too

much, on a level, as to intrinsic worth,

with the veriest excrescences and

eccentricities that have deformed and
libelled the name of Christianity.

We have no doubt the result of the

whole will be to leave the reader

under an impression of the political

authority of the Liturgy infinitely

beyond its theological claims on our

respect. And this is, we pronounce,

ipso facto, an affront, an injury, a

disrespect to the Book of Common
Prayer, leading, we are bold to say,

to the most pernicious consequences.

We take this opportunity of add-

ing, that the argument we have em-
ployed on this subject is not wholly
an argvmcntum ad hominem, or a re-

tort of the charge of disrespect to-

wards the Liturgy upon those who
have brought it against the Church
members of the Bible Society. It is

more : it is intended as an actual

proof, that the possession and study

of the Bible, even separately consi-

dered, has a tendency to prepare the

mind, and bring it insensibly for-

ward to a respect for the principles

Tyr. Marsh's Tnguivj/. 239

of the Church of England; and,

consequently, that the Bible, so

given or received, will make both

giver and receiver more attached to

the Liturgy, and more inclined re-

spectively to bestow or to accept

that boon also. Thus, in our hum-
ble opinion, the habit of giving Bi-

bles atone from one Society, so far

from diminishing, may be consider-

ed as likely to increase the respect

for the Liturgy, though obtained

from another source. And of this

effect we presume ourselves to be
instances, when, in spite of our zeal

for ihe Bible Society, and quite in-

dependently of the present argu-

ment, we have been found main-
taining as above, with Dr. Marsh,
the necessity of the Prayer-book

standing in company with the Bible

—a necessity, we argue, still more
likely to be asserted, in proportion

as Bibles shall be obtained to illus-

trate, and hold up to view, the beau-

tiful conformity of our incomparable

Liturgy with the principles of Scrip-

ture ; and in proportion also as a

more extended knowledge of that

conformity will make men anxious

to guard more carefully than ever

against other, and therefore false,

interpretations of the great standard

of truth.

But should Dr. Marsh still press

his argument for the " natural and

necessary tendency " of the Bible

Society to supersede, in our estima-

tion, the necessity of the Prayer-

book, by too liberal a distribution of

Bibles alone from one particular

source ; should he press it in oppo-

sition to the F^C'i'of the prodigi-

ously increased circulation of the

Prayer-book ; should he urge it in

opposition to the argument by which

we have endeavoured to prove that

the Bible alone (and we now speak

of it as alone) has a greater ten-

dency to make Churchmen than

Dissenters, and in opposition also to

the suggestion which might still be

added, that the importance of a man's

own church and system will be very

much in his esteem what it was be-

fore, though he may have r«ceive4

212
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additional means for establishing

and extending the basis on which
it rests ; nay, finally, should Dr.
Marsh still hold his argument, in the

face of his own admission, that the

Bible is the basis, and the sole basis

on which the Liturgy of the Church
of England actually rests, why then
we say it becomes, in the strictest

sense of the words, a matter of opi-

nion, not of argument : it must be
left as an important call upon the

Professor, to wei<ih the small proba-

bility of mischief, that even he can
maintain on this head, against all the

certain and incomparable advan-
tages of the Bible Society, as it is

;

and having narrowed his stand to

Intelligenee'^'Neiff Works. [April,

the ground of this low and distant

contingency, shaken as it is on all

sides by fact, by argument, by bis

own admission, and by the tremen-
dous comparison we have, in fine,

suggested to his consideration, we
must now leave him on this point, in

full possession of his argument, sole

and undisputed lord of his imaginary
domain.

Ilia se jactet in auli

j^olus, et clauso ventorura carcere regnet.

We must now take our leave of
this subject for the present, purpos-

ing, however, to resume it as soon

as we can—probably in our next
month's number.

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE,
Sfc. Ifc.

GRTCAT BRITAIN.
Ik the press:—a work on the general,

moral, ^nd patural History of a considerable

Part of India, wliere he resided many Years,

by Mr. James Forbes, F. R.S.;—A History

of Bengal, from the earliest Period of au-

thentic Antiquity, to its Conquest by the

English in 1757, by Professor Stewart, qf

the East India College;—A volume of the

Elements of Chemistry, by Dr. Davy;—

A

fourth and fifth volumes of Tales of Fashion-

able Life, bj Miss Edgeworth ;—A work on

the Life and Administration of Cardinal

Wolsey, by Mr. Gait;—Dialogues on the

Microscope, by the Kev. J. Joyce ;—
Sketches of Cottage Characters, by the Au-

thor of the Antidote to the Miseries of

Human Life ;
— A Voyage round the

World, by command of the Emperor of

Russia, in the Years 1803 to 1806, in the

Ships Nadeshda and Neva, commanded by

Capt. Von Krusenstein ; translated by R. B.

Hoppaer, Esq. ;—An Essay on the Misre-

prciicntations. Ignorance, and Plagiarism of

c;ertain Infidel Writers, by the Rev. R.
Walpole ,—An Outline of Arguments for

the Authenticity of the New Testament, and

» short Account of the ancient Versions and

aotne of the principal Manuscripts, by J- F.

Gylei, Esq. ;—And, A new edition of Dr.

0<ven'» elaborate work on the Epistle to the

H^rfW9, by the Rev. G, Wright.

Preparing for publication: A new work
on the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace,
and on the Duty and Power of Pariih

Officers, by Mr. T. W. Williams ;—A His-

tory of the European Commerce with India

;

—History and Antiquities of Fulham and
Hammersmith, by Mr. Faulkner, of Chel-
sea ;—A new History of all Religions, by
Mr. Bellamy;— A Journey into Albania,

Roraelia, and other Provinces of Turkey,

during 1809 and 1810, by J. C. Hobhouse;

—An Account of the Attempts of the

Indian Bramins to invest their Gods with

the Honour of the Messiah, by the Rev.

Mr. Maurice ;—And, A volume of Tales, to

publish uniform with his other Works, by
Rev. G. Crabbe.

CAMBniDGz, April d.~>The following

are the subjects (at the Members' Prizes for

the present year : Senior Bachelors.—De
Philosophia Platonica Distinctio et Judi-

cium.

Middle Bachelors.—Utrura prscepta a

Rhetoribus tradita verae EloquentisB pro-

fuisse an nocoissc dicendum est ?

Mr. Wilson has produced a stereotype

edition of Johnson's Dictionary, in 8vo.

remarkable for the beauty of its typography.

It contains several thousand new words,

djslinguighed from Johoson's bj an asteriik.
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R«al value, for a series of jearst of our HatchiiisoQ, Fendall, Smelt, Stockwell, Trot-

Inports and Exports, as laid on the table of ter, Kennedy, Yonge, Parks, Pringle, Sparks,

!be House of Coinmons: iMelville, Smith, Whish, Todd, Barwell.

In IMPORTS. BXPORTi. Gcneial Hewitt, in the course of his speech,

1805 53,582,146. • • -Sl.lOg.lSl after giving the gentlemen, who had distin.

1806.«.. 30,681,707 •..•52,028,881 guishtd themselves, Uieir appropriate praise,

1807.... 53,500,990.... 50,482,661 observed, that not a single instance of if-

1808. ••.45.718,698.. ••49,969,746 regularity had been reported to him; but
1809. .

. •59,85l,35'2«» • .66,017,712 he reprehends the expensiveness and conse.

1810- •
. .74,538.061 • • • .62,702,409 queat pecuniary embarrassment of some of

An account of the number of Commercial the students. He dwells, at some length.

Licenses granted during the last ten yean, on the advantages which seem to have arisen

distinguishing the years r^

—

from the institution of Hertford College, in

180i 68 facilitating the acqnishion of the nasive lan-

1803 836 guagex, and consequently shortening the

1 804 1,141 period of residence at the College of Fort

1805 791 William.

18^6 1,620 To the General's speech is subjoined a
1807 2,606 catalogue of the works prepared under the

1808 4,910 patronage of the government and the col-

1809 15,226 lege since the disputation hold in 1810.
1810 18,356 These are, 1. An Arabic Miscellany, by
1811 7,602 Shekh Ahraud, a learned native of Yemen,

attached to the college, containing selections
EASl INDIES. and original pieces of his own, in prose and

The annual public disputation, in the verse; 2. Anew edition of the Sooiab, an
College of Fort William, took place on the Arabic Dictionary, with Persian significa-

7th of August, 1811, before General Hewi;t, tions, by Moulavee Shookr OoUah and other

in the absence of the Governor-general. The learned natives; 3. The Noojoom ool Foor-

disputations were in Persian, Hindostanee, ^^^t an Index Verborum to the Koran, by
and Bengalee. The students, on whom de- Mustafa Khan ; 4. The Kholisut ool Hisah,

grees of honour were conferred, were Mon- -^^ Arabic Treatise on Arithmetic, Algebra,

tague Ainslie, Persian and Hindostanee; and Geometry, with a Persian Commentary

;

J. C. Colebrooke Sutherland, G. W. Traill, the treatise composed by Shekh Buhaood
and J. Ross Hutchinson, Hindostanee ; R. Deer, the comment by the late Moulavee
Lewin, T.J. Dashwood, and A. Anderson, Roshun Alee, of the college ; now edited by
Bengalee. Three medals were given to A. Moulavee Jan Alee, of the Arabic depart-

Anderson ; two medals each to M. Ainslie, nient, and Tarnee Churn ; 5. The Sekunder-

J. C. C. Sutherland, T. J. Dashwood, and nameh of Nezartii, a celebrated Persian

G. W. Traill ; and one medal to J. R. Hut- Poem on the heroic Achievements of Alex»

chinscn and J. Tendall. At the previous ander the Great, with a Commentary;
annual examination in June, 1810, Ainslie edited by Budur Alee and Hoosein Alee»

had received a medal and books, of the moonshees of the college; 6. The Sidh4nt»

value of 500 rupees, for Persian; Suther- Caumadi, a System of Sanscrit Grammar,
land the same for Hindostanee ; and Lewin edited by Babooram Pundit, proprietor and
the same for Bengalee; Smelt a medal and conductor of the Shanscril press; 7. The
books, of the value of 250 rupees, for Per- Poetical Works of Meer Tukkee,in the Hin»

sian ; and Traill the same for Hindostanee. doostanee language, edited by Turnee Chum,
A medal and books, value 200 rupees, were head moonshee in Hindoostanee. Tlie author

also given to Lieut. Young for Persian was a native of Agra : his works consist of

writnig, to Whish for Nagree writing, and to epic poem?, odes, and other pieces. 8. A
J.P.Ward for Bengalee writing. Medals Collection of Oriental Proverbs, by Dr. Wil-

were also given, on different accounts, to liam Hunter, Secretary and Examiner to th^

Yonge, Hutchinson, Dashwood, Whish, Prin- College; 9. An English and Hindoostanee

g\e, end Lewin; and medals of merit to Dictionary of Terras used in Navigation, by
Lieut. Young, Messrs. Yonge, Saunders, Lieut. Roebuck, of the Madras Establish-

Macsween, Pringle, Dashwood, Anderson, ment; 10. An Oorya or Orissa and Englbh

and Sutherland. The students leaving the Vocabulary, by jMohun Pershad Takoor,

college were twenty in number, viz. Ahislie, native librarian to the college, author of <t

Stnherland, Anderson, D«sbwood, Traill, Bcngale* atn«l EngliBh Vflcabulary already
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published. The compiler is a good English

scholar, and understands several other lan-

guages, Asiatic and European.

The following works, mentioned in the

discourse of the visitor of the preceding

year, have since been completed and print-

ed; 1. The second volume of a Grammar of

the Persian Language, by M. Lumsden, Esq.

LL. D. Professor of Arabic and Persian

;

2.; The first volume of the Mukimat-i-

Hureeri, by Moulavee Allah Dad and Jan

AUee, attached to the Arabic and Persian

departments; 3. Persian Selections, in six

volumes, for the use of Persian students, by
Moulavies Allah Dad and Kurrum Hoosein;

4. Ihe Persian Hidayah, being a Persian

version of that celebrated commentary on

Mohammedan law, formerly published in

English by Captain Hamilton ; also a Per-

[April,

Hindoostanee of the IkhwSn cos Sufa,

a celebrated moral and philosophical Tale,

by Moulavee Turab Alee and others; 9. The
Rimd. Yuna of Tulsi Das, in the dialect

spoken eastward of Delhi, from the Sanscrit

press of Babooram Pundit; 10, Principles

of the Dialect of Brij, with an English

Translation, by Shree Lalloo Lai Kub.
It is added, that a third volume of the

R4mi Yuna, in the original Sanscrit, with

a prose translation and notes, by Mr. Carey

and Mr. Marshman, has been published, and

that a Dictionary of theVernacular Dialect of

Bengal, by Mr. Carey, is now in the Seram-

pore press ; but from the labour employed in

it, a considerable time will elapse before it

can be completed. The conductors of the

mission press at Serampore, who, it is ob-

served, have distinguished themselves by

$ian Translation of the Bloosulman Law of printing numerous works in various Asiatic

Inheritance, formerly translated into English languages, have recently cast founts of types

by Sir \V. Jones ; both edited, and the latter in the Gooroomookee Naguree character

translated, by Moolavee Mohuramud Ra- used by the Sikhs in the Punjab, as well as

shed; 5. A Translation from the Sanscrit of for the Telinga character; and they have

two Treatises on the Hindoo Law of Inhe- also succeeded in casting metallic types for

ritance, the Daya Bh^ga and Miiarshara,

with Notes, by Mr. H. Colebrook ; 6. Rules

of the Oordoo Language in Hindoostanee

Verse, by Moulavee Umanut Oollali, lately

attached to the college ; 7. The Lutaif-i-

Hindee, a Collection of humorous Stories,

in the Hindoostanee and Hindee Languages,

by Shree Lalloo Lai Kub, Bhakka moon-

she*; 8. A translation from Arabic into

the Chinese language.

The library of the college has been en-

riched by several valuable manuscripts, Per-

sian and Arabic ; and measures have been

taken, with the sanction of government, for

rendering it the public repository of scarce

and useful books in all the languages of

Asia.

LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THEOLOGY.

Twelve Serraoiii on various Subjects. By
the late Rev. Gabriel Stokes, D. D. 1 Os. 6rt.

A Letter to G. Ensor, Esq. ; to which are

added. Reasons for being a Christian. By
the Rev. E. Ryan. 2s. 6d.

A Sermon before the Governors of the

Scottish Hospital in London, Nov. 24, 1811.

By R. Young, D. D. Cs.

Forms of Prayer and other Services, se-

lected for the Use of Families, &c. By J.

Rudd. 8vo. 5s.

Village Sirmons. By George Burder.

Vol. VI. l'2mo. is; Qvo. fine paper, 3s,

Practical Sermons. By J. Atkinson.

With a Life, &c. of the Author. 1' vols. 8vo.

1/. Is.

Serious Inquiries relative to this World
and that which is to come. By I. Buck.
i2nio. OS.

A Sermon preached at Calcutta, on Bcli-jlf

of 90(),000 Christian.-) in India who want the

Bible. By the Rev. G. Martyn. Cs

The Scripture Atlas, or a Series of Maps
to illustrate the Old aiul New Testament,

drawn from the besi .'iutiiorities, aucicwt

and modern, by eminent Artists. Royal 4t».

2t. 2a. plain ; 2/. 12s. 6d. coloured, neatly

half bound.

Defence of Modern Calvinism. By the

Rev. J. Williams. 8vo. 12s.
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A. M. By the Rev. I. Gillies. 8vo. 9s.

The Third Volume of a Series of Plays;
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stronger Passions of the Mind ; each Pas&ion

being the Subject of a. Tragedy and a
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Instinct displayed, in a Collection of well-
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ordinary Sagacity of various Species of the

Animal Creation. By Priscilla Wakefield.

12mo. 5s. 6d.

A Narrative of the Persecution of H. I.

De Costa Pereira Fortudo do Meiidon9a,

imprisoned and tried by the Inquisition

;

with the By-Laws of the Inquisition, ancient

and modem. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

Neale's History of the Puritans, abridged

by W. Parsons ; with a Life of the Author,

by J. Toulmin. Vol. II. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

A History of the Long Parliament, with

Plates. By J. May, Esq. 4to. 31s. 6d.

A Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye.

By I. Saunders. Royal 8vo. 25s. 6d.j or

with the plates coloured, 31s. 6d.

A Report on the Medicinal Effects of a
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Spring lately discovered at Sandrocks, in

the Isle of Wight,

>^D. &c. 73.

By Wra. Lampriere,

The second volume of Transactions, pub-
lished by the Medical and Chirurgicai So-

ciety of London. 8vo. 16s.

A Hebrew and English Lexicon. By the

Rev. W. H. Parker. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Roncesvalles, a Poem, in twelve Books.

By H. Wharton, Esq. 4to. 1^ 10s.

Essays on Christian Education. By Mrs.
Trimmer. 8vo. 73. 6d.

The Chronicle of John Hardyng, contain"

ing an Account of Pu blic Transactions, from
the earliest Period ol English History, to the

beginning of the Reign of King Edward the

Fourth ; together with the Continuation by
Richard Grafton, to the thirty-fourth Year
of King Henry the Eighth. By Henry Ellis.

Royal 4to. 3/. 3s.

Reports of the leading Decisions in the

High Court of Admiralty, in Cases of Vessels

sailing under British Licences. By J. Ed-
ward, LL. D. 2s.

A View of the Agriculture of Dumbarton-
shire, by Messrs. White and Macfarlane,

8vo. 9s.

Biographical Memoirs of Dr. Adam Smith,

Dr. W. Robertson, and Dr. T. Ried ; col-

lected into one Volume, with additional

Notes, by Dugald Stewart, Esq. F. R. S.

4to. 2/. 2s.

An Economical History of the Hebrides

and Highlands of Scotland, by T. Walker.

2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

An Essay on the good Elfects which may
be derived from the British West Indies.

By S. Gaisford, Esq. 8vo. 7s.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

aOCIKTV FOR PBOMOTING CHRISTIAN
KNOWLEDGE.

We are exceedingly happy to perceive, that

this society h daily making increased exer-

tions to augment its means of usefulness. A
summary account of it has lately been circu-

lated,with a view to make its designs more ge-

nerally known, and in the hope that many
may be induced to lend their aid in fur-

therance of its important objects.—This so-

ciety was first formed in the year 1698.

In 1701, a charter was obtained, by which

all the then subscribers, with many others,

were incorporated by the name of " the So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel iu

Foreign Parts." Most of the original mem-
bers, however, continued as a voluntary

society to prosecute their benevolent designs

at home, which designs were afterwards ex-

tended to other quarters of the world, under

xh* name »f " the Sosiety for promcjting

Christian Knowledge." Their objects were,

1. The promoting and assUting of charity

schools, not only in England and Wales, but

in Ireland, Scotland, and other parts of the

British dominions, and in Ruisia, Germany,
Prussia, and many other countries; 2. The

dispersion of the Bible, the Liturgy, and

other pious books and tracts, both at home
and abroad, not only in English, but in the

Welsh, Manks, Gaelic, Portuguese, French,

Danish, and German languages. 3. Tlic

support of religious missions, both at the

Scilly islands and in the East Indies, pro

moting the establishment of schools and
erecting churches in India, and printing

the Scriptures, Liturgy, and other religious

books in some of the native languages ot

India, together with an edition of the New
Testament and other books in .\rabic. 4.

Gratuitously supplying, from time to time,

the religions wants of the navy and anny
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and of die poor in hospitals, prisons, work-

houseii, almshouses, &c.—^These designs have

been carried on bj' means of the annual sub'-

scriptions of its members, of legacies, and

of occasional donations ; and having lately

enlarged their gratuitous undertakings, they

humbly trust " tliat the same gracious Pro»

vidence which, f«r so many years, has ena-

bled thera to carry on their designs for pro-

moting Christian knowledge, and edifying

the body of Christ, will still furnish the

means whereby those objects may be pur-

sued with increased activity and vigour."

Among the instrumental raeans of success,

" the Society looks with peculiar hope and

i^atisfaction to tli* zealous aid and co-opera,

tion of the diocesan and district committees

;

which have recently, under the direction of

our prelates, in many places, been esta-

blished ; and which continue to spread

rapidly into almost? all parts of the king-

dom."

We have confined ourselves to a short ab-

stract of this circular letter, because every

succeeding volume which we have published

will be found to contain full details of the

proceedings of the Society.

Persons wishing to be admitted into this

iociety, must be recommended by one mem-
ber of it

J
but if within the bills of mortality,

by two, in the following form : " We, the

underwritten, do recommend A. B. to be a

subscribing member of the Society for pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, and do verily

believe that he (or she) is well affected to

his Majestj- King George, and his Govern-

nient, and to the united Church of England

and Ireland, as by law established ; of a

sober and religious lil'c and conversation,

and of an humble, peaceable, and charitable

disposition." The names of the persons,

thus recommended, must be hung up in the

committee-room about the space of a month.

The election is then determined by ballot

;

but if one-fifth of the members present are

dissentient, the election is not deemed valid :

in other words, the person is refused admis-

sion into llie society. A benefaction of at

least two pounds must be paid on admission,

and afterwards an annual subscription of at

least a guinea. These payments may be

commuted for a single payment of twenty or

more pounds. Benefactions are received

from persons not members of tlie saciety*.

* We understand that abeut two or three

»ionth» ago, a donation of fifty guineas was
made to this society under the following cir-

cunmances. The Eev. John Seott, ui H»!l.

The secretary of the society is the Rev. Dr>

Gaskin, Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn, to

whom communications are to be addressed.

It is impossible to contemplate the designs

of this Society without admiration:—and

when we consider the means it possesses of

accomplishing those designs ; when we view

it as comprising, within its pale, all the

English, and many of the Irish bishops,

two or three thousand of the clergy, besides

a multitude of noblemen and gentlemen of

great weight and influence in the state, it

might have been expected that, for this So-

ciety to propose a beneficial object, and to

accomplish it, would have been almost the

{.ame thing. We naturally look for great

effects when an engine of mighty power is

in operation; and when it fails of such

effects, the failure may be supposed to arise

from some misdirection of its force. We are

anxious to examine this subject fully, be-

cause we feel that we cannot m»re efiectually

discharge our duty to the Society or to th«

world than by such an examination : the re-

view of the causes of past failures may serve

to prevent their recurrence.-—We will con-

sider the subject in relation to the various

designs of the Society, as they are alluded to

in the circular letter which lies before us.

1. In respect to the promotion of educa-

tion among the poor, this Society has un-

questionably done much. But yet has it done

E twentieth part of what it might have d«ne,

and of what it might now do by a judicious

and nineteen other members of the Hull

Anxiliary Bible Society, struck with th?

various benefits which had resulted from the

Society lor promoting Christian Knowledge,

as stated in the resolutions adopted at a lale

meeting of its members at Cambridge, and

anxious to convey to it some token of their

esteem and good will, as well as to testify

the satisfaction they felt in witnessing the

recent revival of its zeal, collected among
themselves the above sum, which was re-

mitted to Dr. Gaskin. None of these gen-

tlemen were members of tiie Society.—No-
thing can more strongly prove, than this fact

does, bow groundless is the jealousy which

some friends of the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge have been disposed to

entertain of the Bible Society ; and we are

well persuaded, that if a more frank and

conciliatory course had been pursued by the

former, immense advantages would, in va-

rious ways, have resulted to it from the in-

creased zeal and energy which the institution

and progress of the Bible Society has pro-

liuaed among Cbttstiant generally.
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application of its meain? Supposing thai

ten, twentVi thirty, or Ibrty fears ago, the

bishops and the clerical and lay members of

this society had united in recomniendini;.

both publicly and privately, to Government,

and in proposing and supporting in Parlia-

ment, a judicious plan for the general educa-

tion of the poor, similar to that which exists

in Scotland; would they not have done far

looce extensive pood than can have been

effected b^' the gift of a few books or a lillle

money to any number of charily schools?

Would they not also have shut o\it much

evil? There would then have been no room

for such extensive schemes of education «s

we witness in the present day, of a character

which many consider as hostile to the Esta-

blishment. The wrhole ground would have

been occupied. Education would have be-

come a common good, like tlie air we breathe;

and we should have had ere now an univer-

jally instructed peasantry, taught to fear

God and honour the King; to read their Bi-

bles, and to learn thence their duties both to

God and man. But let it not be supposed

that we deem the Lancasterian tcliools an

evil; far from it Under all the circum-

stances of the case, we deem them a great

good. They have done much in the great

work of education, which would othcrwibu

have been left undone ; and they have un-

questionably had the effect of producing the

National Education Societ3', which, we trust,

will complete what still remains to be ac-

complished. But will any one now deny,

that it would have been infinitely belter had

the Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge, at an earlier period, em ploj'ed ii;} im-

mense power and influence in organizing a

general system of education for the poor ?

And even if their plans had met with some

resistance in Parliament in the first instance,

yet, under the auspices'of the whole episcopal

bench, they could not fail to have been ulti-

mately realized.

But why refer to a neglect which is now
irremediable? We do it for no invidious

purpose. We do it for the puipose of de-

ducing, from past experience, an important

•uggestion with respect to th.e future. The
Society must see how much ground has been
lost by its having failed to «xert its influ-

ence for the establishment of an universal

system of education for the poor. It is not

too late, however, to repair a considerable

part of the evil. There is still a large por-

tion of our Xnglisli population, and a still

larger proportion of the population in Ire-

land and ia the colonial possessions of the
Crown, who are destitute of the means of

Chrjst. Obsep.v. No. 124.
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Christian education. Let the whole woiijht

of this instituiiun (and to what lalwir of

love would not its power lie equal r) be ap-

plied to remedy this defect, b}' means of

»ome well-digested legislative provisions,

which sh;ill ])ui it within t'.ie reach of tverv

poor man in the British dominions to learu

to read his Bible. Is this impossible ? Let
the attempt be at Kasr made witli zeal and

unanimity. If the Society should fail, it

will fail fzloriously. But we cannot believe

that it would fail ii' such a cause. If every

thing should not be gained which might be

desired, enough, we are persuaded, would be

gained to reward so blessed an effort. We
highly esteem the exertions of voluntary so-

cieties in the work of education, but only as

a substitute for more efficient means—as sup-

plying the state's lack of service. But h it

not at once obvious, how much a single act

of Parliament, which should enact that every

parish in the land should be bound to pro-

vide Christian education as well as bodily

sustenance for its poor, would exceed in effi-

ciency, and in extent of benefit, all the efforts

of all the Voluntary societies which have been

formed, or may yet be formed, for the pur-

pose of educaling tlie poor?

2. IMuch praise is albo due to this society

for the large number of Bibles, Prayer-books,

and other pious books which it has been th«

means of dispersing. But how much it had
left to be done in respect at least to the

supply of Bibles it is needless to point out.

Aaother society has arisen, which in seven

years has dispersed more Bibles than the

Society for proiuotirrg Christian Knowledge

had done in seventy. We mention this, not

with a view to undervalue its past labours,

which have been most important, but to urge

it to increased exertion ; to urge it by ureans

of the bishops to ascertain, as nearly as pos-

sible, the wants of the poor in every hamlet

in the United Kingdom ; to avail itself of

its own resources and of those of other so-

cieties, particularly the Bible Society', for

supplying these wants ; to lay aside its un-

founded jealousy of that Society, and to co-

operate cordially with it in effecting their

commen end of saturating the world wit))

Bibles; to use its influence with government

to provide the navy and army, (and here

we anticipate the fou.th hsad), as well a*

our garrisons, national hospitals, depots, &c.

with Bibles and Prayer-books ; and to avail

itself of the influence it could command with

governors and commanders in our colonies

and dependencies, with ambassadors and

consuls abroad, for dili'asing,the light of

Christian truth ia every quarter of the jlwbe-

2 K
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We could certainly wish also that the list of

the Society's tracts were purged of certain

excepiionable articles, and that care should

be taken not only to fashion every tract

which it issued according to the model of

our Liturgy, Articles, and Homilies, but

that nil bhould breaihc an air of Christian

kindness and conciliation.

3. The etforts of the Society for evange-

lizing India, dave certainly been among the

most honourable of its good deeds. We
have so largely and with such satisfaction

recorded the transactions of itsniissionaries

in this quarter, that we need nof now enter

into details respecting them. But will it be

allowed us to remark how much more the

Society might have done in this important

branch of service than it appears to have

thought of? Whatmig' ; not the concurrent

voice of the bench ol !.i hops and of the

other members of this Society have eftected,

on the occasions of renewing the East In-

dia Company's charter, towards promoting

Christian knowledge in the East? Look at

the immense empire of India at this mo-

ment, with only three churches in its whole

extent belonging to the Church of England;

with a scanty appointment, it is true, of

military chaplains, but without any means

of Christian disci|)line which is adequate to

the wants even of a twentieth part of our

Christian population ; without a single semi-

nary for the instruction of Christian minis-

ters; without a single bishop to give them
ordination, when instructed. Look at this,

and say if there has not been some defect

of zeal in this Society. We could not have

done any thing, some one may say. Bui
what have you attempted to do ? Former

opportunities are not, how-ever, to be recalled.

The past years of darkness, which but for

our supineness might have been illumined,

will, indeed, return no more. But has not

ihe Society, at this very moment, an oppor-

tunity afforded to it of signalizing itself as one

of the best benefactors of mankind ? It has

now an opportunity of interceding for India.

Its voice, if exerted, must be heard. Let

it not be insensible to its high destiny; but

by a judicious, firm, and concurrent effort,

let it unbar the passage of light to British

India, and provide the means of diffusing it

there. What a splendid prospect lies before

the Society ! This would be, iiidecd, to

crown itself with glory, to entitle itself to

the everlasting gratitude of perishing but

rescued millions 1 Let it pursue this course,

and it mast rise to undisputed and unenvied

distinction ; nor would ,'any of its members
be more forward than ourselves to join in its

Ifiumphs and exalt its fame.

AVe have sometimes been accused of being;

cold and niggardly in our praise of this So-

ciet}', while we have been warm in our ex-

pressions of approbation with respect to other

societies. We admit the fact, and wc think

we have said enough to justify it. When
we see the IMoravians, for example, struggling

with poverty and difficulties of various kinds,

making unexampled sacrifices, and unex-

ampled efforts, to the utmost extent of

their means, yea, and beyond their means,

to extend the knowledge of a crucified

Redeemer, we must feel, and feeling must

express our admiration of them. But
measuring, as we ought, the good done by
any society by its means of doing good,

we do__ feel that the Society for promot-

ing Chribiian Knowledge has not acted

up to the just expectations which its ex-

tensive means of usefulness excite. It may
have done more than any other society, but

still it has not done, in our opinion, one

tenth of what it might have effected. Its in-

fluence has not been exerted, in the accom-

plishment of its own professed designs, in

such a manner as to render those designs

effectual ; and hence our comparative cold-

ness. Let it put forth its real strength and

efficiency, and wc shall be among the first

to leel znd to acknowledge its claims to ge-

neral gratitude and admiration. We wish

it to be not onl^' the oldest, but the best and

most active and most useful of our institu-

tions; and in order to this, to us nothing

seems wanting, not even additional funds,

but only the fair, firm, and concurrent em-

ployment of the influence which it pos-

sesses with Government, in Parliament, and

with the country at large, to accredit, and

to carry into full effect, those very schemes

of Christian benevolence, on which alone is

founded its claim to the public support.

SOCIETY FOR THE HELIEF OF POOR
I'JOUS CLERGYMEN OF THE ESTA-
BLISHED CHUHCH.

We have taken several opportunities of

bringing this society to the knowledge of our

readers. A fresh report of its proceedings

has recently been published, exhibiting, as

on former occasions, a variety of those cases

of extreme poverty and distress among our

Clergy which present the most powerful

claims on the benevolence of Christians. A
few extracts, however, from the correspond-

ence will speak more on the subject than a

volume of reflections.

One clergyman thus writes: " Nothing but

the indigence of myself, wife, and children,

would have prevailed upon me to apply. If

t were possible for me to provide for them
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food ami raiment by any otlicr means, witli-

out forsaking (he work allotted me by the

Lord ill Ills cliurch, I would not trouble

jou. I assure you, I covet not riches nor

delicacies, as far as I know myself j but it

grieves me to the heart when I cannot pay

what I owe when due, and am constrained

to borrow, as is often the case. Neither

doth it trouble lue thout;h we have Jive fine

children (three sons and two daughters);

though I have nothing worth the mentioning

to leave them, having spent all my days

upon a poor curacy that was not sufficient,

in the cheapest times, to support us with

common necessaries, without the help of

friends. My present curacy is only 36!.;

and if I consider the expense of keeping a

horse for the purpose, not 30/. I leave my
poor children to God ; lie is an all-sufficient

portion ; and we do every thing we can to

put them in a way to get their own livelihood.

The blessed work prospers in my parishes.

The major part of the inhabitants in both

parishes have set up family-prayer since my
coming among them, which is a great bless-

ing, and I hope others will follow their good

example; for without family religion all

other pretences to it seem to be vain. ' Both

I and my house will serve the Lord,' saith

Jeshua.

" Our worldly circumstances are low and

distressing, having unavoidably contracted

debts to the amount of upwards of 30/.

every article of subsistence being excessive

dear."

Another. " I am now curate of ; my
salary exceeds not 30/. as the living is small,

and my patron rather of low circumstances.

Also I have been out of employment all the

last winter; and have a wile and ten chil-

dren, nine of whom depend daily on me to

find them bread. Now hoping the same
spirit to be in your bosoms, I am once more
encouraged, and take that boldness to soli-

cit the pious gentlemen of the committee

(through you, dear Sir, by whose means, in

the hands of the Lord, I have been relieved

many times belore), for any sum they please

to appoint for me."

A third. " Surrounded by a family of seven

little ones, the eldest only si.K years and a hall

old, and the dearness of the several neces-

saries of life, have almost overwhelmed me
with despair. Yet, let me not lorget His

goodness, who provides for the raven, and
providently caters for the sparrow. My cu-

racy has not, till within these last twelve

months, exceeded 25/. a yejr. 1 ser»e at

present three churches, attended with a walk

of nearly sixteen miles ; salary 75/. a year.
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The profits of my school and almost half my
salary, are swallowed in rent and taxes,"

A fourth. " I am still curate of , and

my salary is not increased ; that is, 30/. a

year; eight in t'ainily to be supported; myself,

wife, and six children (all boys); iny eldest

son is about ten years of age, and my young-

est about twelve months ; they are all of

them incapable of earning their bread, but

they wear and tear a great deal of clothes,

more than my salary is able to support, and

I am very often ashamed to see them all

in rags about my house. I have been myself

very badly afflicted with an ague this sum-

mer, but thank God I begin to recover a

little, and my eyes are very bad indeed,

and am obliged to wear spectacles, but I

have not been able to buy a pair for myself

yet; but am resigned to the will of my
Heavenly Father, and wait with patience

till my change come."

One more case, and we have done.

—

" I am truly distressed to inform you,

that our troubles and trials are growing fast

along with our family ; having now four

children, and the youngest but little more

than twelve months old, with another coming.

My salary for four churches, 45/. 10s.
;

rent, taxes, &:c. 16/. 8s. 6d. The amount of

our debt I cannot at present ascertain

;

having last week purchased a horse, which

is unpaid for; I am afraid that it is con-

siderably above 40/. Since last April we

had been without one ; but now, winter ap-

proaching, 1 thought it impossible to do

without one. We are now in immediate

want of many articles of wearing apparel,

without any possibility of obtaining them,

unless by timely providential aid. These

things are indeed trying ; but, praised and

adored be our dear Redeemer's name, we
have experienced Him to be unto us

strength in weakness, a ready help in every

time of need."

Pn.^YER-EOOK AND HOMILY SOCIETY.

We have been favoured with the follow-

ing statement of " Keasons for establishing,

at the present lime, u Prayer-book and Ho-

railrj Society, for the sole purpose of distri-

buting giaiis, and circulating at reduced

prices, the Prayer-book and Homilies of the

united Church of England and Ireland

among the people of the British empire, and

particularly in his Majesty's army and navy,

and in our colonies and dependencies;" and

we have much pleasure in laying them be-

fore our readers.

" Notwithstanding the endeavours of tlie

2 K 2
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two great and excellent societies, for pro- Iiiliabitantsof our colenies and dependencies.

nioiiug Christian Knowledge, and for the Among these last, it is probable that in con-

Disiribuiion of the Holy Scriptiirps, it has sequence of the exertions of the Bible So-

r.ppcared lo several persons, anxious to pro- cieties, the new society may be called upon

iDote the prosperity of the Church of Eng- to distribute versions of the unrivalled coni-

land, and the interests of true religion, that positions which it is their object to spread,

there is still room lor increased exertion. A translation ot the Liturgy into the Hin-

Thcre are still some objects, which, either dostanee and iamnl lias already been eft'ect-

from the constitution of one of those so- ed ; and many other languages might be

cieties are necessarily and upon principle named, which are spoken by people, auiong

excluded, or from the variety of claims upon whom the doctrines of the Church may now

the benevolent attention of the other have reasonably be expected to extend ;—lo say

been hitherto only partially accomplisiied. notliingof the Irish, Manks, and Welsh lau-

Among these, that of more v\idely circulating guages. It would obviously be diflicult for

the Prayer-book, and the Homilies of tlie the Society for promoting Christian Know-

Church of England, both in separate sermons ludge to pay full attention to these specific

and in tlie entire voliiine, has appeared pe- objects, without withdrawing il from others

culiarly important. of great importance and utility.

" It is proposed, therefore, that a nociety " On these aecoun's it has seemed ex-

should be formed, for the sole purpose of pedieut, that the principle of the division ot

circulating those formularies, icif/iout note or labour, which has been found so effectual ia

comment, among the inhabitants of the secular alfairs, should be applied to those of

United Kingdom, her colonies and depen- a religious nature ; and it is probable that

dencies ; and especially among the army the usu;)l benefits would accrue to all the

and navy. Such a society, from the simple parties concerned.

and definite nature of its plan, from the evi- " While such an institution, therefore,

dent importance of its objects, and from the as that now proposed, would (it is pre-

apparent impossibility of any difference of sumed) greatly forward the intentions of the

opinion, among churchmen, concerning them, Society for piomoiing Christian Knowledge,

appears calculated not only to be extremely it wnnld, from the clejinite nature of its ob-

useful, but also to unite all the friends of jectx, have no occasion to employ a ballot in

our Establishment in its favour ;—and it the admission of members :—and it seem*

might especially look for patronage and co- foi* this reason to be the best method of

operation from the dignitaries of the securing the co-operation of many, who.

Church, from the members of the Society from their objections to such a mode of elec-

for promoting Christian Knowledge, and lion, arc prevented from joining themselves

from the Church membeis of the Bible with that highly useful society. Tims in a

Society. variety of ways it will atford to the members
" 1. To the Homilies perhaps, more than of that body an opportunity of promoting

lo any other compositions, the estalilisliment their excellent objects by (lew means not

of Protestantism in the hearts of the [)«ople hitherto within their reach, and will procure

of England maj', under Providence, be as- for them an accession of fellow labourers in

cribed. So highly important vrere they the great w(nk, in which they are eiigajjed.

thought by the Fathers of our Church, ihat " II. With respect to the Church members
originally a copy of them was deposited in of the Bible Society who have been so ac-

every established place of worship, for the. lively and honourably employed in distribnt-

perusul and instruction of the people. And ing and circulating the pure word of God,

in our own times ample testimony has been in all eountries and amongst all classes of

borne to their excellence and utility by persons, it is humbly yet confidently antici-

Bishop Hoisley, by the present Bishop of pated, that they will not deny their patronage

Lincoln, and by Dr. Iley, the Norrisian to an institution, which has for its Bbject, to

Professor of Divinity. Yet from the mul- diffuse more widely the formularies of the

tifarious nature of the benevolent designs Church, which, in their estimation, can be

pursued by the Society for promoting Chris- deenied inferior only to the Bible itself, and
lian Knowledge, the Homilies have never for which, their zealous exertions have much
been included in the list of its publications. increased the demand.

" It is doubtless from the same cause, " 111. To the dignitaries and ministers of

that its circulation of Prayer-books, although the Church generallj', as well as to that vast

much augmented of late years, has not been body of tlie laity who are cordially attached

equal to the increasing wants of the people, to her, a Society, whose views tend to unite

especially of the army and navy, and of the all parlies within her extensive pale, in on
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great, simple and orthodox deiign of a strictly

defimte nature, mav J">i'j hope to be ac-

ceptable.— It niav jusliy hope to establish

itself in their liearts and affections, and to

en^ge their zealous assistance;—because il

directly tends to unite under the banners of

the Church (for the evident and unequivocal

promotion of genuine religion), the zeal and

exertions of all her nieiubers.

" Finally, an humble conlidence is enter-

taineJ, that by the combined exertions of

the Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge, of the Diiiish and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, of the Naval and Jlilitary Bible So-

ciety, of the National Society for the Educa-

tion of the Poor, and of the proposed Prayer-

book and Homily Society, and other institu-

tions of a similar nature,; the ancien* fabric

of tlie Church will be cemented by mutual

charity and brotherly l«ve, and iramoveablj

lixed in the hearts of the people."

It is added, that " A general meeting of

such persons as are favourable to tlie designs

of this society, is appointed to be held on

Wednesday, May C'O, at the Freemason's

Tavern, Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields."

ITie chair to be taken at two o'clock pre-

cisely.

It will naturally be expected that we
aiiould not dismiss so very iniportont a pro-

position as this, without a few observatioui.

In the first place, then, we deem it right to

say, that the projected society has our cor-

dial and unmixed approbation. Its plan

may be consideied as new. It not only ex-

cludes from the splirre ot its exertion every

composition to which the Church of England

has not given its authoritative sanctiou, but it

proposes to introduce into genera! circuh'.tion

a part of her formularies, liamely.the Homi-

liei?, which have not hitliert^v been made the

object of distribution by :iny preceding in-

stitution in this metropolis*. The impor-

tance of this part of the plan seems unques-

tionable. The Homilies contain a detailed

exposition of the views of Christian doctrine

and Christian practice entertained by the

Church of England ; but they are almost

wholly unknown to the bulk of our popula-

tion. If the circulation of the Homilies

were the only object proposed by this new
institution, it would appear of itself to be

sufficient to interest the atTections and com-

mand the co-operation of the best friends of

the Establishment.

But It cannot be necessary to enlarge on

• A society, lately formed at Bristol, dis-

tributes the Homilies, hat it distributes

tracts alto.

the advantages likely to accrue to the Church
of England, and, what is f<ir more essential

than the interests ol any paaicular church,

to Christianity itself, from the prop>i>sed in-

stitution. Those who, by iheir adherence
to her servic-e, prole$s to regaid her as ex-

hibiting the purest model of Christianity,

cannot require arguments tu shew that ex-

tensive benefits may be expected from a
society, hi which all her members m^y unite,
which confines itself to ifie promotion of
what must be admitted by all to be true
Church-of-England objects, which excludes
all occasion for vari. nee oi seniimeiit, which
requires no test on admi-ion beyond a coo-
tribution toils funds, and which operates by
means that are most obviously unexception-
able. Under these impression-, we cannot
but look forward to the coroiai concurrence
of all the lrien;ls ol the Etabii,lied Church,
in a plan which promises to -ive that Cimrch
a firmer hold Than ever on the uiiderstand-
ing and affections of every class of her
members.

SOCIETY FOR MISSION'S TO AFRICA AND
THE EAST.

A special General Meeting of this Society,

which was most numerously aitenUed, was
held at the Aew London Tavern, C^heap-

side, on Friday .\pril 24tli, in consequence

of a requisition, addressed to the Secretary,

by many respectable raemuers of the So-

ciety. The requisition was as follows :—
" We, the under;^igned members of the ' So-

ciety for Missions to Africa and the East,*

feeling it to be an imperative duty on the

Society to exert itself, at this juncture, to

procure sHch protisions in the New Charier

to be granted to the East India Company,

as shall, under wise and prudential regula-

tion, promote Christianity in India, request

vou to communicate to the Committee of the

Society our united desire, th^t a special ge-

neral meeting »f the Socie y may be called

without delay, to take tliis important subject

into consideration."

The Right Hon. Lord Gambier was called

to the chair ; when the following resolutions

were passed unanimously :

" That it appearing to this meeting that a

very numerous body of Europeans aad na-

tive Christians, are subject to the British

Crown in India, and also, according to gene-

ral estimation, upwards of 60 millious of Mu-

homedans and Heathens
;

" Resolved, That it is a duty incurakent

on the Society to exert itself in order to pro-

cure inrh provision* iu the New Charter t»
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iiigthe last year will be reported ; and other

business connected with the general meeting
transacted. The president will take the

chair precisely at twelve o'clock.
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be granted to the East India Company, ns

shall afford suHicient opportunities to those

benevolent persons who shall be desirous of

going to India, for the purpose of communi-
cating to its population the blessings of Ciiris-

tian light and moral improvement
;
—and

also such provisions as shall prevent the ob-

struction of their endeavours for promoling

their object in that country, so long as tliey

shall conduct themselves in a peaceable and

orderly manner.
" That a deputation of the members of

this Society be appointed to wait on his Ma-
jesty's Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the

Earl of Buckinghamshire, the President to

the Board of Controul, to solicit their sup-

port to the objects of tiie foregoing Jlesolu-

tion, and the honour of conferring with them

on the means of attaining those objects, so

far as this Sociely is concerned. And also

that the deputation be empowered to wait

on any others of His i\Iajcsty's ministers, and

on any of the Members of either House of

Parliament, to whom they may deem it ex-

pedient to apply.

" That Uie Governors and Treasurer of this

Society be a deputation fortlie purposes men-

tioned in the foregoing resolutions, and that

they be empowered to avail themselves of

the assistance of any other member of the

Society whom they may think proper."

The above resolutions were moved or

seconded by Henry Tliornlon, Esq. M. P.;

William W ilbcrfoicc, Esq. M. P. ; the Right

Hon. Lord Calthorpe ; Thomas Babington,

Esq. M. P. ; C. ISoel Noel, Esq. M.P.;
T. R. Kemp, Esq. JM. P.; James Stephen,

Esq. M. P.; Sir Tliomas Baring, Bart.

W. P.; and other geullemen.

The .Anniversary Svrmon before the same
Society will be preached on Whit-Tuesday

next, the 19lh day of Maj, 1812, by the

Rev. William Goode, M. A. at his |)arish

church of St. Andievv by the Wardrobe and

St. Anjie Blacklriars. Service will begin at

eleven o'clock. A collection will be made,

after the sermon, for the benefit of the insti-

tution.—At two o'clock, the Annual General

Meeting of the Society will be held, at the

New London Tavern, Clicapside; when the

Committee will report the proceedings of the

year.

BUITIiH AND FDUEICN EIBLE SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society will be

held at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen
Street, Lincoln's-iim-fields, on Wednesday
the 6th of May, 1812, at eleven o'clock,

wh«n the proceeding? in the comniittee diir-

WALLINGFenn auxiliary EIBLE
SOCIETY.

We have much satisfaction in recording

the formation of an Auxiliary Bible Society

at Wallingibrd, Berks, on January 7. The
venerable J. Allnatt, Esq. the mayor, was
unanimously called to the chair, and he
shortly, but pathetically, stated the happi-

ness he felt in cal-ling the attention of a re-

spectable meeting to the important object

of the society. The Rev. Mr. Fisher, a

neighbouring clergyman, defended liis own
views and motives in taking so active a part,

and adverted to the great cause olthe parent

institution with considerable force of argu-

ment. Mr. Alderman Allnatt followed with

an impressive speech, and read several cora-

Diunicalions from the Lord Bishop of Salis-

bury, who accepted the presidency of the

AVallingford Auxiliary Society ; from the

Bishop of Durham ; W. L. Hughes, Esq.

IM. P. ; Admiral Manley; and Col. Tilson,

who all apjiroved of the proceedings relative

to its formation. The London Secretaries

spoke with their accustomed eloquence and

effect. Mr. Recorder Machiness wondered

how any rational man could entertain an

objection against such a society, and which

met with the full approbation of his heart.

The Rev. Messrs. Marsh and Stewart, cler-

gymen, and the R«v. J. Raban, dissenting

minister, adver tedto various topics connect-

ed with this interesting cause with consider-

able point and effect. The day proved

cxtretnely unpropitious ; but the v«ry re-

spectable company left the town-hall with

mingled emotions of delight and gratitude.

The subscriptions and donations amounted

to nearly 200/. ; and they have since bee«

much augmented.

YORK AUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY.

On the 29th of January, a meeting was

holden at York, which ended in the forma-

tion of an Auxiliary Bible Society for that

city and its neighbourhood. The Hon,

Lawrence Dundas, the Lord ftlayor of York,

and its representative in parliament, was in

the chair, and has accepted the office of pre-

sident. The vise-presidents are : — R. J.

Thompson, Esq., Rev. VV. Richardson, Dr.

Wake, and A. Thorpe, Esq. ; the treasurers,

T. Swann, Esq. and J. Tweedy, Esq. ; and

the secretaries, W. Gray, Esq. and the Rev.

J. Graham. Near 1200/. had been sub-
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scribed in about a month after llie formation

«f the Society.

An interesting report of the proceedings

of this meeting has heen published in a

$C|)arate pamphlet. The speeches delivered

on tlie occasion are mark ed by the same

ardent zeal in the best of causes, and the

same strength of argument in its favour,

vkhich we liave so often had occasion to

natice on similar occasions. The chief

speakers were, besides ilie Lord Mayor,

Martin Stapylton, Esq.; the Rev. John

Richardson ; the Rev. John Overton ; tlie

Rev. J. Graliam; Mr. G. Smith; W. Grey,

Esq. ; Dr. W.ike ; R, J. 'J'liompvon, Esq.

;

J. Pemberton, Esq. ; JNIr. H. Tuke ; r.nd the

Rev. C. Wellbeloved. And we only regret

that our limits, and the press of important

religious intelligence, should prevent our

even attempting to do justice to them,

BRACrORD AVXILIARV BIBLE SOCIETY.

An Auxiliary Bible Society was lately

formed in the town of Bradlbrd (Yorkshire)

and its vicinity, by the united exertions of

all classes of llie iuiiabitanls. No symptom
of ;my diversity oi opinion discovered itself.

All denominations joined together " as one

raaii," in the glorious object of assisting to

distribute the pure word of Gc^d at home
and abroad. The Rev. J. Crosse, vicar of

the parish church, was unanimously chosen

as the president ; John Hardy, Esq. kindly

undertook the office of secretary ; and a

coramitiee was formed, coni-isling of ministers

of various denominations, and a select num-
ber of the gentlemen resident in the town
and neighbourhood. The subscriptions were

•xtremely liberal.

STAFFORDSHIRE AUXILIARY BIBLE
SOCIETY.

On the 8th instant, a numerous meeting was
held in the County Hall at Stafford, for the

purpose of forming an Auxiliary Bible So-

ciety for StatFordsiiire. The High SlieritF,

Mr. Moltershaw, proposed that Thomas Lis-

ter, Esq. should be called to the chair, which
was unanimously agreed to. Mr. Lister

opened the business at considerable length
;

and in a very able, perspicuous, and eloquent

speech, fraught wiih the noblest sentiments,

recommended to the meeting the institution

ef the proposed society. He was followed

by the three Secretaries of the Parent So-
ciety, by the Rev. Mr. Glsborne, and many
others, who distinguished themselves by a

luailnous exposition of the benefits accruing

from the British and Foreign Bible Society,

a»d a canviacing refutatioa of the objection*
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that had been urged against it by its oppo-

nents. The usual resolutions were put, and

carried unanimousl}-. Viscount Anson was

appointed President ; the following noble-

men and gentlemen Vice-Presidents, viz.

Earl Ferrers ; the Earl of Dartmouth; tji«

Earl of Harrowby ; Viscount Curzon ; Vis-

count Valentia; Lord Grey; Lord Bradford;

Lord G. L. Gowcr, M. P. ; the Hon. Edward
Monckton, M. P. ; Sir Edward Littleton,

Bart. M. P. ; Sir William Wolseley, Bart.;

Sir John Wrottesley, Bart. ; Sir John Chct-

wode, Bart. ; Sir George Pigot, Bart ; Sir

Oswald Mosley, Bart. M. P. ; Sir Robert

Peel, Bart. M. P. ; Sir Johu Edensor Heath-

cole : the Arclideacon of Stafford ; Robert

Peel, Esq. M. P.; Walter Sneyd, E<q. ; Ri-

chard Dyott, I'.scj. ; John Lane, Esq. ; Tho-

rn is Lister, Esq. ; Thomas Swinnerion, Esq.;

William Philips Inge, Esq ; George Toilet,

Esq. ; W. H. C. Floyer, Esq. ; John Sparrow,

Esq.; William Sueyd, Esq. ; Edward Jervb

Uiekelts, Esq.; Edward Grove, Esq. ; Theo-

philus I^evett, Esq.

G. Chetwynd and T. Mottersiiaw, Esquires,

were chosen joint Treasurers; and the Rev.

E. Whitby, the Rev. W. Harding, the Rer.

G. Harris, and Mr. J. Hurball, Secretaries.

By the particular desire of the meeting,

connuunicated to him by the Chairman, Mr.
Gisborne has been prevaik-d on to publish

the substance of the speech which he deli-

vered on this occasion. We have been so

fortunate as to receive a copy of it in time

to add a few extracts which cannot fail to

prove highly interesting to our readers, and

which, we trust, will serve as an inducement

to them to peruse the whole *.

In proof of the deficiency of Bibles exist-

ing at home, one of the main points now at

issue between the Biblists and Antibiblists,

Mr. Gisborne produced the fact, that in con-

sequence of an actual enumeration of the fa-

milies in the diocese of Ihirhain in want of

Bibles, which was made by desire of the Bi-

shop, it appeared that the number amounted!

to 53U0. If this be considered as a fair ground

of computation for all the other dioceses in

the kingdom, the number of families in Eng-

land and AVales in want of Bibles will

amount to more than 350,000, or nearly two

millions of indivi<!uals. Now considering

the local circumstances of Durham, and the

character and known munificence of its Bi-

shop, there will be no reason to suppose

that it is in a state, as to the diffusion of

the Scriptures, inferior to the average condi-

tion of England and Whales.—Mr. Gisborne

• It is published for Cadell and Davies.
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stated anme tHrther facts which equally tend

to thi* conclusion, that " the actual defi-

ckncy oi Bit)les iu ihiskiiigdum is of such

inagDi'mle a» no cunuaun apprehension had

aniic!; \;ied."

Ill disciissiiis the important question how
this void is to be filled, iMr. Gisborne adverts,

wii!i bee ming expressions of commendation,

to thi' beneticent 1. 1 hours of the Society for

proniolinii Cliri'iian Knowledge, of which

he hiiiisell h i-^ been a member for twenty-

i\ y^dTS, He then proceeds thus.

" rii.it tiie ^oc:et_Y lor promoting Chris-

tian kno«le>li;e is al:o^ctlier incompetent to

fumisi) to the p.>or ot this country the requi-

site sup|)l_vi)t the Scripiures, is demonstrated

by the -.(.loal state of the poor at this mo-
xuent with respect to the Scriptures ; a state

whicti r have recently laid before you ; a

state whicii is subsisiing when tiie society

iu question has been employing its exertions

during one hundred and leu years; when

during the last eight years ihose exertions

be filled, additional means, new means,
means more large, more comprehensive, mor«
elficacious are indispensable.

" It is here that the British and Foreign

Bible Society stands forward.

" Some persons, Sir, have been disposed to

occupy themselves in speculating, whether

equ il good with respect to the distribution

of the Scrijjtures among our poor might not

have been accomplislied by a farther increase

of subscriptions to the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge, as by the institution of

tlie British and Foreign Bible Society'. That
good will result from every addition to the

income of the Society for promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge, I am persuaded. But, in

my judgment, there is not i,he shadow of a

doubt on the conclusion, that it would be

vain to anticipate an equal amount of good

from an enlargement of the funds of that

Society, as from the zeal and the energy of

nn institution formed on the broad and har-

monizing principle of uniting, in one line of

have been vigorously seconded by tlie ope. exertion, Ciiri»tians of every description,

rations of the British and Foreign Bible So- Christians who, setting apart thp matters of

ciety ; when during more than thirty of the opinion in which tlieir sentiments may differ,

last years those exertions have been sue- co-operate with hand and heart in the grand

coured by the labours of yet another so- object in which they are all agreed, the dii-

ciety, to which I sliall speedily have occa- semination, through this country and through

lion to advert. In declaring these facts, in

drawing tlie inevitable conclusion from thera,

am I imputing blame 'o the Society for pro-

motins Christian Knowledge ? If I am im-

puting blame to that society, I am imputing

it to myself. No idea is more remote from

my mind, than that of imputing blame to

the lociety. It has been powerfully and ex-

tensively beneficial. But a very large por-

tion of its revenues is necessarily absorbed in

the other objects wliich belong to its institu-

tion; the distribution of Prayer-books, the

circulation ot religious tracts, and the encoiir

tagement «f charity sclujols. And though it

has of late obtained, and I rejoice that it has

obtained, an extraordinary accession of sub-

acribers and ot annual income; yet I appre-

tiend that if we contemplate the very great

augmentation of the number of the people,

and the increase whiuh has tnken place in

}he price ot paper, and in all the articles

«iui expencts of priming, it will be found

that the existing revenues of the Society,

under the existing prices and the existing

population, will not enable it «o eli'ect

more iu proportion towards the supply of

the Scriptures for the poor, than it was ca-

pable ot etiecting twenty years ago with its

former revenue, under thu former prices and

the former population.

" It i* nianifesl tlien, that if the void i& to

ever}' country, of the pure word of God.

But such speculations are idle; they are

worse than idle. They arc idle, because the

question is decided : the British and Fo-

reign Bible Society b in existence. They

are worse than idle: because they delay and

discourage us from entering initantly on the

great and glorious work which deracnds all

our exertions. The British and Foreign

Bible Society is not in speculation, but in ex-

istence. It it not in possibility, but in ener-

getic operation. The acorn is sown ; it has

put forth its root; it has shot up its stem,

it has risen into a majestic oak, whose top

daily ascends nearer and nearer to the skies,

and whose branches are stretching them-

selves across ihe world. The question is not,

whether the tree shall be planted : It is

planted. The question is not, whether the

tree may flourish : It does flourish. The
only question is, whether we shall take to

ourselves a portioii of the honour and of

the delight of watering its roots; of instru-

luenlally forwarding its growth ; of contri-

buting to the expansion of its branches, till

all the unprovided poor, the scripturally un-

provided poor, at home and abroad, shall

rest and rejoice under its canopy."

Mr. Gisborne noticed and disproved the

unfounded objection which has been raised

to the Bible Society, as if it were opposed to
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he Society for promoting Ciiristiaii Know-
ledge. " [ understand not," he adds. " tliis

jealousy between uiy riglrt Jiand and my
iel't. The two societies are two sisters,

partly having one object in common, partly

Imviug euch ot them an object [teculiar to

berbelt'. ijct tiiem proceed itirouijbout the

kingdom band in baud, trom county to

county, t'roiD Tillage to village, Iruin cot-

tage to cottage, scattering the saciid vo-

lume. And when tor a sea«oii they sepa-

rate, each for the discharge of her peculiar

office; uhen the one, turning inlaiui. be-

^ns her distribution of ilie Liiur-ry, and of

Iter smaller religious puLlications, and in-

spects the slate ui her schools of ttiarity ;

and the other, bearing to the coast, ascends

the vessel and crosses the ocean to coniinu-

nicate the Gospel to boili hemispheres, from

the north to the souiii. from the east to the

west; each may «cll bid the other God
speed ; each may well look alter the other

with a complacent eye; each may well re-

joice when again they meet on British

groimd, and pursue their united labours as

before.''

" The charges advanced against the British

and Foreign Sible Societj' at different pe-

riods of its progress, were they not likely

to be occasionally mischievous, might fur-

nish considerable entertainment. At one

time it was clamorously alleged ;
' Notes

and comments and interpretaiions will be

inserted into your Bibles. Yon will under-

mine the Cliurch of Ensiland by the expo-

sitions which you will interweave into tl;e

sacred volume.'— ' It is impossible,' replied

the Society. • It is a fundamental law of

our constiiutiou, thit neither note nor com-

ment shall ever be added.' Then succeeds

an accusation from the opposite quarter of

the sky ; ' Why do you send forth the

Scriptures without an interpretation? The
Kstablished Church will be ruined by your

dispersion oi the Bible witliout note or com-

ment ." I leave these two classes of objec-

tors to settle accounts each with the other.

For the overthrow of the Bible Society both

classes are equally anxious. And wfeji they

have fieterniined Hhctlier it will be more

conducive tou'ards the eScctiHg of the ship-

wreck, that the wind should blow from the

east, or that it should blow from the west, or

that it should blow from the east and from

the west at once; it wilj then be sufhciendy

early for the pilots of the vessel to deliberate

-what measures may be iieediul, in order to

avoid the rocks on the one side, aiid the

quicksands on the other.

" A third objection is, that i:i the B;bie So-

ciety raembets of Uie Esiahlished CLurwti

Christ, 0«serv. ^'o. 12-1?.
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are associated with Dissenter?. Are Dis-

senters tlien a body of men with whom no

communication can bo held ? .•\re they a

body of men with Whom a Cliurchtnan is

in no instance to have intercourse? Are they

a body of men to be inlerdictrd" from the

use of lire and water? Are they a body of

men, who, if they engage in a wood work,

pollute it ? Are they a body of men with

whom if a Churchman engages in a good

work, he is polluted? Or is it only in the.

distribution of tlie Scriptures, that we
are to fiy from the possibility ui contact

with them ? Are we to unii^with ihem in

subscribing loan infirmary; are we to co-

operate ill establishing a soup-sln-p ; are we
to join our exertions in the "upport of all lo-

cal charities ; are we to desire the aid of

their bayonets in our battles on shoie, and
of their cutlasses on the decks oi our ships ;

are we to go hand in hand with them in

every ciicunistance, except in the donation

of a Bible ? Is this reason, is it equity*

is it candour, is it common sense? But

this intercourse, it is said, will endanger

the Church, and forward the progress of

dissent. Were I a Dissenter, possibly I

might think that there is something in the

argument ; but in the mouth of members or

the Establishment, the proposition is indeed

marvellous! Am I to conceive, that, in pro-

portion as more shall be known of our tenets

and of our proceedings by tho-e who dilFer

from us, the worse those tenets and those

proceedings will appear? Is it by keeping

ourselves out of the way of observation ttiac

groundless prejudices against us are to be

removed ?"

Mr. Gisborne then repels the grand ob-

jection brought forward by Dr. Marsh in re-

spect to the omission of the Prayer-book*

After adverting to the strictly analogous na>

ture of the Naval and Military Bible So-

ciety, whifh adopts " the identical principle,

the very principle in spirit and letter" on
wbicli the Bib)e Society is founded ;

" here,"

htt observes, " is a society, which during more

than thirty yi)ars hasbeen existing, has been

inactive o[ieration, exclusively on that piin-

ciple, on the principle of distributing the

Scriptures without note or comment, and

without the Liturgy; a society so dangerous,

according to the arguments of those persons

who oppose tl-e British and Foreign Bible

Society, to the Establishment, that after the

existence and operation of such a society

during such a period, the matter of surpris©

is that our Constitution in Church, and iii

State as connected with the Church, should

at this moment survive ! And where, through-

out this long teasoa <)i £%)}» liave beea the

aim
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writers, who of late have pressed forward

«(ith so much eagerueas to exercise their

liostihty against the British and Foreign

Bihie Society ? Were tlit-y acquainted with

the existence of the Naval and Military

Bible Society? If it was known to theiii,

where has been their zeal, where their

watchfulness, where their fidelity, where

hers of the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge under any constraint to distri-

bute Prayer-booiis with their Bibles ? Not
under the slightest constraint. The society

furnishes at certain prices Prayer-books and
Religious Tracts, as well as Bibles, to its

members who apply for them. But its mem-
bers apply tor Bibles without Prayer-books,

thc-ir impartiality ? How is it that they have or for Prayer-books without Bibles, or for

slept upon their post? If, as I believe to

be the case, it was not known to them,

the circumstance may instruct them in

a profitable lesson , that it is advisable to

obtain inform;'.iion bsfore we pronoinice

judgment, that it is expedient to inquire

before we condemn. But I must not yet

dismiss this tremendous Society. Who is

its Patron ? A brother of the Prince Re-
gent ; His Royal Highness the Duke of

York ! Who is its Vice-Patron ? I am con-

strained to state the fact as I find it—an-

other Duke of Royal bloo'. His Royal
Highness the Duke of Gloucester! But
Patrons and Vice-Patrons, it may be thought,

are a sort of sleeping partners in public in-

stitutions. « J'he President,' it may be said,

' is the organ of the Society. He is the effi-

cient man.' Who then is the President of
this Naval and Military Bible Society ? I
read the name from their own report:—His
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury."

The sequel of IMr. Gisborne's speech is so

truly eloquent, as well as excellent, that we
are induced to give it almost entire.

" To what event, i would ask, is it that we
are indebted for our Liturgy ? To the cir-

culation of the Bible, Where was our Pray-
er-bouk before the days of Henry the Eighth,

while the Scriptures were a dead letter iu the

laud ? Parts of it undoubtedly were subsist-

ing: for parts of it have existed from the early

times of Christianity, perhaps even from
the Apostolical age. But they were buried

under the rubbish of ignorance and super-

stition. When the light of reformation ap-

peared, when the Bible was circulated, then
came forth our Liturgy : then came forth

the pure gold, separated from baser metals :

tfien was it compa.cted into its present form,

to be a model for the devotions of that day.
a model for our own devotions, a model, I

trust, for the devotions of distant genera-

tions. The Prayer-book of the Church of

England is the daughter of the Bible. The

Religious Tracts without either Prayer-book

or Bible, exactly as they deem expedient.

Are the members of the British and Foreigri

Bible Society under <iny prohibition, under

any impediment, as to adding the gift of a

Prayer-hook when they bestow a Bible ? Not
under the siiadow of a prohibition : liot un-

der the smallest impediment. The gilt is

added contiiuially : and may be added

wherever it is needed and will be accept-

able! The whole of the difference concern-

ing whichthis turmoil of prejudice, this mist of

sophistry, has been raised, amounts simply

to this circumstance—that the members of

the Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge procure their Bibles and their Prayer-

books from the same warehouse; the mera-

beis of the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety procure their Bibles from one warehouse

and their Prayer-books from another. And
that man must be little concerned for the dis-

tribution of the Liturgy, who, after having

obtained Bibles from one warehouse, will

not walk hve steps across the street, or write

a letter of five lines, to obtain Prayer-books

from the otlier.

" The justification of the British and Foreign

Bible Society is found in its conduct : its re-

commendation, in the iramea'=urable good

wiiicli, under the blessing and the grace of

God, it is eflecting. Like the first preachers

of that divine word, bearing which in it*

h;md, it goes throughout the world, it may
be niisccuceived, it may be misrejiresented,

it may be calumniated. Every accusation

it will meet with the reply which those

preachers of the Gospel enjoined by precept

and by exiiiuple. It will reply, by laithful

perseverance in the path of duly : ' by well

doing putting to silence the ignorance of

foolish men, that they who are of the con-

trary p«ir^niay be ashamed, having no evil

thing to say of it.'

' It appears to be the purpose of Provi-

dence, in its ordinary dispensations, that

daughter possesses no authority, ::or t;uergy, countries Kud individuals entrusted with large

nor efficacy, beaides that which she derives

iroui the parent. But are we to say that

the parent cannot sustain itself, cannot be
eificuciouf, unless she is accompanied and
upheld by the daughter ? What, however,
is th.e real* the siyipie facti' Are the iwem-

portions of its bounty should be its instru-

mt nts to impart its aid from their fulness to

regions and persons left in need of supply.

Those parts of the world, where the know-

ledge of our great Redeemer has not beea

comunlnicuted, or is scantily possessed, are
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to receive spiritual light from others, where

the be.iras of revelatioa are accuainlated and

fully displayed. If obeaiciice to this purpose

ofHiaveubu aa universal duty, with what

peculiar force of obligation Hoes it press upon

ourselves! If Kni-land has not only been

favoured durins,' many hunditd years wilii the

Christian religii n, but has enjoyed since tlie

days of the Reformers its purest illumination:

how powerfully is sli. required to exert her-

self in opening every cl'.rk corner at liitne to

the liaht ; ano in ninkniii known lo distant

nations the glory of Hiiu, in whom all the

ends of the eartii shall be blessed. If Eng-

land has been inercilully preserved a survi-

vor of the tenifiest, wliicli has covered the

political ocean with shipwrecks : if she stands

not merely a column eiect among ruins, but

a magnificent editice, battered indeed, but

undttaced, nor shaken to iis foundations,

amidst ilie surrouniline overthrow of palaces

and of temples : how loud is the call upon
her 10 sliew her gratitude lor this distinguish-

ing mercy, by communicating lo all maiikiad

the best gift with whicli she is enlru^ted, tiie

genuine Word of God."

SOCIETY FOR THE CONVEnsiON OF THE
JEWS.

The next lecture to the Jews, at Ely

Chapel, Ely Place, Holborn, will be on
Thursday evening, I\Iay 7, by the R-ev. Mr.
Gauntlett, of Ohiey, Bucks. Subject :

—

" Proofs of the Resurrection of Jesus."

Service will begin at half past six o'clock.

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society will

fee held at the City of London Tavern,

Bishopsgate Street, on Thursday, the 14th

of May, at s«ven o'clock ia the morning.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE OB-
SERVANCE OF THE lord's day, &C.

The annual meeting of this Society will be

held on Tuesday, the 12th day of May next,

at the New London Tavern, Cheapside, at

six o'clock in the evening.

The chair will be taken at half past six

precisely.

EOCIETY TOR THE SUPPORT AND EN-
COURAGEMENT OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS
THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH DOMI-
KIONS.

At the Annual G^eral Meeting of this

Society, on the 8lh day of April, the com-

mittee reported, that since the last General

Meeting 239 schools had been added to the

society's list ; and assistance repeated to 92

other schools formerly established, for which

and the new schools before stated, they had

distributed 26,723 Spelling-books, 5056 Tcs-

taments, and 132 Bibles. That since tiie

commencement of the instituti<m (1705)lhey

had issued 339,695 Spelling-books, 70,537

Testaments, and 8001 Bibles to 3730
schools, containing upwards of 303,000 <cho-

lars. In the course of the past year, nu-

merous testimonies of the utility of this in-

stitution have bpen furnished from various

quarters, many instances of which were read

by the secretary. Wales appears to have

fell tlie moral influence of Sunday Schools,

throughout the principality ; and Ireland is

making progress by means of them, in civi-

lization and religious light. Applications

have also been made to this country for the

establishment of Sunday Schools atSt.John's,

Anricua
; St. George's, Barbadoes ; the Cape

of Good Hope ; Sicily ; and Gibraltar : in

consequence of which, the society resolved

to extend their patronage as far as they may
be enabled, " throughout the British domi-

nions," and have designated themselves ac-

cordingly, on the presumption, that in pro-

secuting an object that promises such exten-

sive benefit, both moral and political, the li-

berality of the public will not be found to

desert them. So many claims have in-

deed been made on the ptiblic by the nume-

rous excellent societies which have recently

sprung up, and particularly by those which

have the education of the poor for their ob-

ject, that it is feared the interests of the

Sunday-school Societj may be in danger ef

becoujing impaired. Such a result cannot

be too seriously deprecated. The Sunday^-

soliool Society provides so efi'uctually for

educating those whose time is engrossed in

the days of labour by their necessary occu-

pations, and also for recovering them from

vagrancy, disorder, and irreligion, and train-

ing them up to a due observance of the

Sabbath day, that it must be regarded afc

an institution closely connected with the re-

ligious welfare of the country.

WANT OF BIDLES IK THE METROPOLIS,

Some benevolent individuals, who have

been actively engaged in alleviating the bo-

dily wants of the poor of Spiialfields, by
means of soup-shops and other charitable in-

stitutions, have connected with this labour

of love, one of a still nobler kind. They
have directed their inquiries to the spiritiial

state of the objects of their bounty ; and the

result of those inquiries we may shortly ex-

pect will be given to the public in a detached

form. In the mean time vre hare it in ciy

2 L 2
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power to state ihe general result, as it affects our ioie anii, ue mu'^i adcl, sinful jealousies,

one division of tjiis populous liistrict, naiuelv. and to unite us in strenuous efforts to fill (he

the norlh-utit division : and it is as follows.

In 611 families, 29'2 of which are tiiniiliesof

weavers, there were found 1072 adults, and
1837 children. Of the adults, (here proved
to be 457 who could not read, an.l of the
children there were onl3' 340 who liad been
taught to read. Of the families, 235 stated

iheuiselvcs to be of the communion of the

Church of England ; 217 to belong to one
or other of the various classes of dissc-nters

;

'16 to be of the Roman Catholic persuasion;

and 115 to be of no religious professiori,

going, we presume, to no |)lace of worship,
and living wholly without CJod in the world
jVo less than SSj of the 611 families were

immense vo d whicii remains to be supplied

with scriptural liuht and knowledge? We
trust that tiie discovery which has thus been

made will lead to inipoitant results; and

that while the British and Foreign Bible

Society is cousuhing the interests and pro-

viding for the wants of the universe, minor

societies will be formed on its modil, and

under its inispices, in every parish or district

of the metropolis and its environs, which will

watch over, ascertain, and supply local defi-

ciencies, and which will apply to tlie wealthier

members of their district for the means of

affording the requisite supply. We say no-

thing at present on the lamentable ignorance

found to be destitute of a Bible, being more of the first rudiments of knowledge which
than one half of the whole number, in this

one lact, for th.e correctness of which we
pledge ourselves, may be found a decisive

reply to :hose who have objected to the in-

stitution of the Bible Society in as fir as re-

spects its home purposes. Here are 33o fa-

milies in one small dis'.ncl in the metropolis
of this (.hrisliiin country, within Ifttle more
than a mile of the spot where the Society

ior pronuiting Christian Knowledge has
licid its sittirgs for one hundred and lourteen

years, and the Bible Society for eight years
•who are yet destitute of the word of life.

Is not this a fact calculated to make us forego

the above table shews to exist within less

than two miles of St. Paul's, notwithstand-

ing all the charity schools that have been esta-

blished. Will any man be ii,und to quarrel

wi'b tho-e benevolent persons, whatever be

their religious denomination, wlio. like the

good Samaritan, shjill stretch ;orth a helping

hand to these neglected individuals, wnether

their benevolence n.anifesi itself in ihr oecok-

noniy oi a soup-shop, in the institution of a

free-scbnol, or in the gift ot Bibles from the

reinisitoiv ot the Bible .'•oci< i\ ? We are

ashan^ed" to think that there shauld be any

necessity for proposing such a question.

VIEW OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

SPA IX.

The important I'or'ress of Badajoz hws fallen,

alter a siege of twenty days, it was invesl-

'd by Loid U ellington on the 17ih of

March, and was taken b^' storm on the night

of the 6th of April. The exertions made

and the valnur displayed by the assailants

during the siege were truly wonderful. The
defence of tlie place seems also to have

teen most ably and bravely conducted. The

gallant r}' of our troops, however, under the

jDivine blessing, proved to be irresistible, and

this i\cy of both Spain and Portugal, with its

numerous giirrison, is now ours. JMo less

than 172 pieces of heavy brass cannon, be-

sides an immense quantity of military stores

and 4000 prisoners, have fallen into our

Lands. The enemy's loss during the siege,

e.xclusive of those who fell in the assault,

amounted to 1200. Our loss was inferior to

this up to the moment of the assault. It

consisted of 12 officers and 207 men killed,

and 43 oflicers -.mA 799 raen wounded, of

•whom about a fourth part were Portuguese,

The carnage, however, on the night of the

assault was very great ; the number of killed

being no less thae 60 ofncers and 756 non-

commissioned officers and privates, and ^f

wounded 263 officers, and 2649 non-com-

missioned officers and privates, the propor-

tion of Portuguese being still about one

fourth. The whole numerical loss during

the siege was about 4800 men. It is with

sincere satisfaetion we observe, in a dispatch

duted the 8th of April, that our numerous

wounded were doing well, and that the

eventual loss to the service is net likely to be

great.

It is hardly possible to calculate all th.e

beneficial results which are likely to follow

this achievement. JUarshal Soult broke up

in front of Ciidiz on the 231 of March,

leaving only 4000 men there, and arrived at

Llcrena on the 4th of April, with the inten-

tion, doubtless, of attempting to raise the

siege of Badajoz. The speedy reduction

of that fortress has, however, frustrated his

purpose. Mariuont has made demonstra-

tions of attempting the siege of Ciudad Ro-

drigo ; but as he did not approach it till thp

4th instant, it will be impossible for him even

to c;)mmence the siege before the British

army is in a capacity to disturb his opera-

tions. A considerable body of Portuguese
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troops, under Ueus. Trant and Wilson, were

watciiinc li's motiuus on the Cua. Two di-

visior- cl the allied army, under Generals

Crntiaia and liill, liad advanced into Eiitre-

inadii<-a, with ilie view ct preventing any in-

terruption of tlie ^iegc ol iJadajoE. In con-

sequence of this niovenieni, Drouet's corps

had retired on Cordova. As Soulr's army,

however, approaclied, our two divisions gra-

dually approxiinaied to the main body. It

is expected iltat the siege t)f Cadiz «ill be

foriliwitli raised ; and accounts have been

received tiiat the army of Ballasteros had en-

tered .Seville. Tiie Trencu, and indeed Spaiix

^ejierully, are said to be grcatiy distressed

lor wax-.t of provisions. Lord VVellington,

\*e are sorry to perceive, complains loudly of

the supinenesb of the civil autiiorilies of the

Portusnese province of Alontejo in perform-

ing their duiv and supplying the army with

the means of transport. We hope it may be

possible to bring these recreants to punish-

ment.

We trust tliat it will not he easy for Ro-

Oaparte, under the existing circumstances of

J)urope, to send any material reinforcements

of men Into Spain. Siill more difiicuit will

it be for him, in the great pressure which the

scarcity of corn has produced in France, to

furnish ins armies with the necessary sup-

plies of provisions. If the new regency of

Spain should happily fullil the expectations

which have been lormed of its efficiency, and

should second as they ought the exenions

GREAT
T.^RLIAMEyTAIlV PROCEEDINGS.

1. The first great subject of parliamentary

discussion lo which we shall advert, is what

is called the Catiiclic question. This question

had lormed a leading teature in a debate

which took place in botii iiouses as early as

the month of February, and lo the issue of

which we have already adverted In our

number for that month. On the 22d inst.

the question was brou.hl more directly for-

ward in the House ol Lords by Lord Do-

rough'.uorc, and on the 24ih in the House

of Commons by Mr. Graltan, on a moiiou

for a Committee to consider the slate of the

laws in respect to the civil disabilities of the

Roman Catholics. The tables of both houses

had jjicriously been loaded '.vith petitions

from the Catholics in all parts of Ireland, and

acme parts of England, in favour of the Ca-

tholic claims. To these were added the

prayers of many Protestant peiilioners to tlie

same effect. One petition of ihis description

was said, we know not with what truth, to

fmbrace more tbaa one halt vi the i'rotest-
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of Lord Wellington, we may hope to see the

present campaign in that country close with

fairer prospects for Spain and for £urope

than we have yet dared to entertain. We
should led much more cjnlidei.ce in the

Spanish cause, could we witness in their mien
a due measure of that vigour, promptitude,

and decision which the present great crisis

so peculiarly requires j and at the same titne

a disposition to abate the power of the in-

qnisiiion, and to open the door for tlie ad-

mission of moral and religious light aiuoog

the people.

RU^SL'i. SWEDEN, &c.

It is noi yet weil understood what course

aflfairs will lake in the north of Europe.

French troops are advancing in large masses

towards the Vistula, and efforts appear to be

making by Russia to collect armies in the

same quarter. A conference is talked ef

between Bonaparte and his two brotlier em-
perors of Rus.-ia and Austria. The meiit o(

war will prububly turn on Alexander's relusal

to comply with all Bouaparie's demands.—
Peace does not appear to be finally conclud-

ed between Russia and the Porte.—The con-

duct of Sweden continues to be somewhat

enigmatical. Our envoy, Mr. Thornton, has

arrived at Stockholm, where he has had ire-

quent conferences wiih P»ernadotte and with

an ambassador from Russia; but nolliing

hns transpired with respect either to the sub-

ject oi the negociaiion or its probable issui*

BRITALV.
ant property of Ireland. The counter-peti-

tions were lew;—one from either university,

speaking, however, by no means, as it would

seem, the unanimous voice of those bodies,

and two or three others. The divisions

which took place on the occasion seemed

likewise to indicate a more favourable dis-

position in the public mind, at least to en-

tertain the consideration of the subject with

a view to ascertain what part of the Catholic

claims might be saiely conceded to them.

In the House of Lords the numbers were, iu

favour of inquiry, 67, proxies 35; against ir,

103, proxies 11; being a majority of 72. In

the House of Commons, 215 voted for the

motion, and 300 against it, being a majority,

in a house coniainiiig upwards of 500 mem-

bers, of only 85. In the former house the

chief speakers in support of the motion were

Lord Donoughmore, the Duke of Sussex, the

Earl of Selkirk, llie Marquis Wclicsley, Lord

Byron, Earl Moira, Lord Grenville, and Lord

Holland ; against it. Lord Redesdale, the

Earl of Liverpool, and the Lord Chancellor.
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In the House of Commons the Catholic claims itient, shall be regarded as contrnband ofwar •

were supported by Mr. Graltan, Sir J. C.

KJppesley, Lord Binning, Mr.Vernon (son of

the Archbishop of York). Mr.Marryatt, Lord
Milton, Mr. Elliot, Mr. Eroughaiu,"Mr. Shaw
of Dublin, Col. Dillon, Sir S Rorailly, Mr.

W. Smith, Mr. Wliitbread, Mr. Ponsonbv,

and Mr. Oanniiis ; and opposed by Dr.

and that no ports shall be considered as law,
fully blockaded cvcept such as are actually

nn-'stedand besieged, and into which a mer-
chant ship cannot enter without danger. " By
these and oiiicr demands, the enemy, in fact,

requirp'i that Great Britain ana all civihzed

natioui shall renounce, at his arbitrary plea-

Duigenan, Mr.W. Bankes, Mr. Owen, Mr. C. sure, the oroinarj' und indisputable rights of

Adams, Mr.Bi rnard, Sir W.Scott, Mr.Yorke,

^IMr. L. Fos>er, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Perceval, and
' liord Caiitleieagh.

2. Another great subject, which has occu-

pied the attention of Parliament, has been

that of the Orders in Council. On this sub-

maritime war ; that Great Britain, in parti-

cuiar, shall forego the ad%-antages of her

naval superiority, and allow the commercial
property, as well as the produce and manu-
factures of France and lier confederates, to

pass the oce^a in security, wliilst the sub-

ject, we continu to think, as we have always jccts of Great Britain are to be, in etfect.

done, that the Ordtrs in Council were not

only just, but necessary ; that to a certain,

and that a considerable e.\tent, they have

ser-^ed to coimteract the operations of Bona-

parte's anli-comniercial system; and that,

however our merchants and manufacturers

may now be di.-posed to complain of the

abridgement of our trade, it is owing to our

Orders in Council that so large a portion of

the trade of the world is still in our hands.

proscribed from all commercial intercourse

with other nations, and the produce and
manufactures of these realins are to be ex-

cluded from every country in the world to

which the arms or the influence of the enemv
can extend." Such is the code by which

France liGpes to render her commerce ini-

assailable by sea, while she proceeds to

invade all states that hesitate to adopt

this code, by which they are forced to ex-

Parliament have likewise taken this vieiv of elude, under the pretext of municipal regu-

the subject, and have by their votes, no less

than by the production of facts and argu-

ments, abundantly proved that these orders

have n« share in the present distress, but, on

the contrary, have prevented its aggravation.

We cannot help thinking that no great ques-

tion was ever so misunderstood, even by the

more intelligent part of the community, as

this.

The question of the Orders in Council,

ss'it affects America, has undergone a very

material chajige in the course of the pre-

sent month. .\ Declaration has been issued

by our Government on the subject, which,

•we trust, will serve to obviate nianv of the

coH>plaints of that country. This declaration

recognizes the official report of the French

minister for foreign affairs of the 10th of

March (noticed in our last number), wherein

the enemy publicly and solemnly declares

not only that the Berlin and Milan decrees

continue in force, but that they shall be

rigidly cx-cuted against Great Britain, and

against hii nations who shall suifer their flag

to be w;.at he calls denationalized, niuil

Great Britain shall revoke lier Orders in

Council of May 1806, of January and No-

wembcf 1807, and of April 1809; and iu

addition to this, shall consent that neutral

ships shall protect hostile property ; that

hostile ships shall not protect neutral pro-

perty; ihat arms and ammunition atone, to

the esclusion of all articles of navat equ^p-

latiou, whatever is British from their domi-

nions. A hope is expressed, by our Govern-

ment, that as soon as the recent declaration

of France shall be known in America, the

Government of the United States will be

disposed to recal those measures of hostile

exclusion which they have applied to the

commerce and ships of war of Great Britain

only. To accelerate this result, his Royal

Highness declares, that whenever, by some

authentic act of the French Government,

the Berlin and Milan decrees shall be re-

pealed, then the Orders in Council, from

January 1807 downwards, shall be wholly

and absolutely revoked. ]f, however, the

French repeal should prove illusory, o» be

still practically enforced, then Great Britain,

however reluctantly, after reasonable notice,

will be obliged to have recourse to such

measures of retaliation as may then appear

to be just and necessary.

We greatly admire the tone and temper

of this state paper. It is clear, moderate,

conciliating, and yet firm and decisive. It

cannot fail to produce a considerable effect

in America, and also on the unreasonable

clamourers at home, on the subject of tlie

Orders in Council. Indeed, we see not what

more Govel-nmcnt can be asked to do either

by domestic objectors, or by the United

States. Tlie demands of the United States

have turned, of late, on the alleged fact»

tliat Fr8nt;e had actually repealed the Bejlix
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and Milan decrees. France has must un-

equivocallydeclared tbal she has not repealed

th<:iu; that they are still, and ever have

been, id full force and vigour. The very

ground, iherefore, on which America chostj

to place her pretentions, is taken from be-

ceaiii her.

3. A third great question, but which baa

not yet come regularly before Parliumeiit,

is that which resuecis the renewal of the

East India CvHiipany's Cl'arter. It seems

to be an undctstood point, that a very con-

siderable CLlurjeiEent of the right ot private

trade is to take place, and that, in fact,

almost the wliole of the trade which is car-

ried on by the Compwiy, shall be left open

to private adventurers, vviili the exception of

the Cliiua trade. A farther restriction is

tailed of with respect to importations from

India, whitli shall conhne those importations

to the single pott of London. Petitions and

delegations have come up from all the trad-

ing and manuiacturing towns in the king-

dom, in order to preveut the imposition of

these, as tliey are deemed, unnecessary and

burdensome restrictions, and to obtain for

the coionmnity at large an unshackled inter-

course with the East. The question is un-

doubtedly extensive and complicated ; and

it wou d be impossible for us now to state

the reasons which affect our own decision;

but certainly, on a full view of all the rea-

soniut^s which have been employed, with

singular ability, by both parties, in this dis-

cussion, we incline, and that very stronj;ly,

to the more liberal policy which is pleaded

for by th« petitioners, and resisted by the

Company.

But there is another point of view in

which we look to the approaching discus-

sions with far more anxiety. When tiie

ii.any millions of Ktitiah India occur to our

tui.^tls, we cannot anticipate deliberations,

in which their moral destinies are deeply

implicated, without a sort of trembling soli-

citude; and iiad we not felt a confident

ii><pe that their claim^i ou our benevolence.

Dot only us tellow-men, but as our lellow-

subjects, and even as our tenants, would tneet

with due atlcutiou from the Govtiunient

and Parliament of this Christian country, wc
should long since have begun to excite, in

the religious part o> the CDmmwnity, an ade-

quate itiipressioa of the \mt interests which

are now at stake. We cannot, however, per-

mit ourselves fur one mornent to believe,

that on theoccasioti of adopting a iiew code

lor the Government of our Indian empire,

obstacles to the introduction of Clwistian

light into that country should be continued;

ubstaclev UiO, r-li^h. au ugl exist io anj

other instance. We cannot believe thai"

while thellindoo, the ^Mohammedan, and ths

RomanCatholic, arc protected in the exercise

of their peculiar modes of worsliip, and in

their alteiujjts to propagate it, Protestant

Christianity alone shall sulfer an interdiction;

that, while on one side uf the Peninsula the

bloody and impure rites of Juggernaut draw

together, in countlesi crowds, his infatuated,

votaries and victims ; and, on the other, the

relentless inquisition i- sti!) permitted to light

its (ires, or to stretch its wheel of tortare;

the heralds of the everlasting Gospel shall

be debarred from unfurling the peaceful ban-

ner of the cross of Christ, and calling,

the nations of the East to repose and to re-

joice in its shadow, 'i his monstrous state

of things cannot abide the test of tree dis-

cussion and inquiry. K either Government

nor Parliament, we are convinced, will any

longer tolerate its continuance Had we
formerly had hi:y doubt on this subject, the,

great numbers connected with both the Go-
vernment and the Pailiament, who have

voluntarily joined themselves to the British

and Foreign Bible Society, or who are mem-
bers of the Society for promoting Christiau

Knowledge, and who have tlius given the

public a sulemu and deliberate pledge of

their attadnuent to the cause of religion,

would have silenced it. The present is aa
occasion, however, on which it behovestha

friends of Christianity to he vigilant, and we
trust that no one, who feels the immense
magnitude of the interests at which we have

glanced, will be found sleeping or slumber-

ing at his post.

4. The subject of corporal punishment in

the nary and army has again been brought

before the House of Commons, and, although

the motioJi made respecting it was negatived,

yet we were most happy to perceive a grow-

ing conviction, on both sides of the House,

that punishments of this description ought,

if possible, to cease.

5. The bill for the total abolition of rever.*

sionary offices was thrown out in the House

of Commons. Another bill has since been

introduced, for preventing any ollices being

granted in reversion ior the s[)ace of two

years, to which no opposition has been made.

Mr. Banhcs lias brought in^ bill for the abo-

lition of sinecure offices, and for the substi-

tution of other means of rewarding puuliu.

u:erit, which is no.v under the consideration

of Parliament.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGtNCF.

The King reniabis in much the = -ime state

as be has been in for some montlis jjist; his

bodily health good, but his mental state as
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unfavourable as e»er. We are liappy to un-

derstand tliat lie is, on the whole, tranquil.

The only material appointments which

have taken place since our last, have been

those of Viscount Sidmoulh to the situation

of President of the Council; the E;irl of

Buckinghamshire to that of President of the

Board of Controul; and Colonel M'Mahon
to that of Private Secretary to the Prince

Regent. The last appointment gave rise to

avrarm discussion in the House of Commons;
but those who wished tp censure it were left

In a minority of 100 to 176.

The arrival of a flag of truce from France,

with a letter from the French Minister of Ex-

ternal Relations to our Foreign Secretary of

State, to which an answer has also been sent,

Las naturally given birth to much speculation

as to the object of it. On that point we have

no means of throwing any light.

The circumstance, in our domestic history,

which we regard with the greatest pain, is the

spirit of riot and turbulence that has manifest-

ed itself in our great manufacturing towns in

Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Lancashire. The
alleged cause of these commotions is the

high price of bread and the want of enii)loy-

ment. These arc evils, however, which riot,

instead of alleviating, cannot fail to aggra-

vate. The destruction of machines and manu-

factories, and the waste of corn and potatoes,

which seem to have been the immediate aim

of the tumultuous assemblages that have

taken place, if they were not to be utterly

condemned as a violation of the peace and

good order of society, would still be to be

deplored as auirmenliiig the pressure of scar-

city, and producing an increased indisposi-

tion and inability in manufacturers to give

employment to the labouring poor. Out of

regard, therefore, to the poor themselves, we
trust that the n)ost vigorous and energetic

measures will be taken by the magistracy,

in every part of the kingdom, to sup(>ress

and entirely put down every symptom of

riot which may manifest itself. If the ordi-

nation of Providence lias given ns a scanty

harvest, submission is the universal duty.

We ought all to concur in judiciously hus-

banding our resources; and those whom the

Almighty has favoured with abundance
should cheerfully make every requisite sacri-

fice to mitigate the sufferings of the poor.

We should rejoice also to see some compre-
hensive plan adopted by Parliament, which

should facilitate the enclosure and cultivation

of our wastes and commons, and thus fur-

nish additional means of subsistence to our

rapidly increasing population.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

In the Mediterranean our cruizers have

been actively employed in assisting the

Spaniards along the coast of Catalonia.

—

Near Lissa three of our frigates, under Capt.

M. Maxwell, encountered three frigates of

the enemy. Two were taken, viz. La Po-
nione of 44 guns and 322 men, and La Per-

sanne, of 26 guns and 100 men, laden with

ordnance stores for Trieste. La Pauline, of44
guns, escaped.—Several French national ves-

sels have been captured in other parts of the

Mediterranean.

A flotilla of twelve gun-brigs, attempting

to gel into Dieppe, was attacked on the 27th

of March by two of our small armed vessels,

which succeeded, though greatly annoyed

by the batteries on shore, in gallantly cap-

turing three and driving two on shore. Each

was armed with three long 24-pounders, an

8-inch howitzer, and 50 men.

The French squadron, which escaped from

L'Orient, has got into Brest, after capturing

in its way five or six English merchantmen,

The Southampton frigate, Captain Yeo, has

captured in the West Indies a 44-gun fri-

gate, called the Amethyst, which had be-

longed to Cliristoplie, but which, deserting

his interest, had joined a French party (the

remains, we suppose, of Rigaud's partizaus)

in the southern part of St. Domingo. She

was commanded by a Frenchman, who was

killed. The action lasted two hours, during

which 350 men were killed or wounded on

board the Amethyst, chiefly blacks. Twelve

men were killed or 'wounded on board the

Southampton.

ANWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W.II. C; T. Y. ; Parens ; Mr. Steinkopff's communication j and A Country Vicak

will be inserted.

C L. ; A. H. ; Apis; Little; G. B.; Ikenicus; and Pastor, are under consideration.

We are desired, by a Cot;NTnY CunATE, to remhid a Cmciitry Hector (hat tiie Ecdesi-

a<tical laws direct that the bells should not be rung but with the consent of the minister

ami churchwardens ; and that in respect to enforcing the observiince of fasts, if he com-
plain to rhe bencli of justices, thi-y h.ve pinxci to punish the neglect of it as a misde-

jjieauour, or oifiiLe ci'"/ra fco«os 7»r)rc,s. Our C'or;espondent, however, recommends thft

U£6 oi per^iuuiiiu in pieicicncc l<y an a;^peal to tlie liiw.
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CHRISTIAM OBSEmVEM,
No. 125.] MAY, 1812. [No. 5. VoI.Xr,

RELIGIOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

THE very great importance of

the subject at the present mo-
ment induces us to give an imme-
diate insertion, as well as a promi-

nent place, to the following admira-

ble " Letter to a Friend on the
DUTY OF Great Britain to disse-

minate Christianity in India, oc-

casioned bi/ the proposed Renewal ofthe

Charter of the East-India Co7npany."

We will not think so ill of any of our

correspondents, as to suppose that

they will require the smallest apo-

logy for the postponement of their

communications to a future number.

Dear Sir, London, April 20tb, 1812.

About two hundred years ago the

East-India Company was constituted

by Royal Charter, with a joint stock,

and various rights and privileges,

which were contirmed and altered

from time to time by successive

Acts of Parliament. For many
years they possessed no territory in

India, but merely factories and ports

in the dominions of the several native

princes; but about fifty or sixty

years ago they began to acquire ter-

ritory in India, and they soon be-

came the sovereign of a great em-
pire. Their dominions have been
gradually increasing ever since

;

and the present extent of their terri-

torial rights may be best estimated

by stating, that, although those vast

regions are for the most part by no
means well peopled, yet the East-

Indian Empire is supposed to con-

tain a population of sixty millions of
souls. Of these about one eighth,

or, according to others, ouc fourth

are Mahomedans ; the rest are of a
great variety of ditlerent sects of
idolaters, the most prevailing reli-

Chhist. Obsprv. No. 125.

gion being the worshippers of
Brahma, and his various associated

deities.

The providence of God has thus
brought under our sovereignty a
vast portion of the globe, with aa
immense numbtrof the human race,

a rwimhev fourfold that of the whole
population of Cheat Britain and
Ireland. But it ought to be stated

that the inhabitants of these coun-
tries are not merely our subjects;

though, doubtless, as such it would
be our bounden duty to watch over
their interests, and promote their

happiness; but the truth is, that

they stand in a still closer relation

to us : they are, in fact, our tenants.

We, filling the place of the old so-

vereignsof the country, are still pro-

prietors of the soil throughout India,

though, much to our honour, about
twenty years ago, Mr. Shore, now
Lord Teignmouth, was authorised to

commence his government by intro-

ducing a system which had been
begun under his predecessor Lord
Cornwallis ; that of granting for the

first time, to the great land-holders,

hereditary property in their estates.

The rent paid by them to govern-
ment was equitably and unalterably

settled ; and it ought to be added,
that care was taken at the same time

to secure to the inferior occupants,

no less than to the great chieftains,

the secure possession of their rights

and properties.

It is not, therefore, going too far

to affirm, that the inhabitants of

India are as much our subjects and
are at least as nearly related to us,

as the population of Yorkshire or

Lancashire; vvemighteven say, from

being our tenants, more nearlv re-
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lated than the inhabitants of those

counties. Such then being the

truth, every benevolent mind will

inquire, what is the domestic and

social state ; what the moral and
religious condition; what the cha-

racter and circumstances of this

prodigious number of our fellow-

creatures? This inquiry will be

made with still more solicitude, by
all in this country who are duly im-
pressed with a sense of moral re-

sponsibility to Almighty God; by
all who remember that we are an-

swerable for the opportunities we
enjoy of doing good to others; nay
more, for the use we make of the

means afforded us by Providence of

learning how good is to be done.

Doubtless, in the great day of final

retribution, in giving an account of

our stewardship, we shall be called

on to answer for the misery we
might have relieved, for the benefits

we might have conferred, for the

happiness we might have diffused,

if we had not neglected the opportu-

nities with which the providence of

God had entrusted us ; if we had
not shut our eyes against, or turned

them away from, the light by which
we should have seen how the evil

was to be removed, or the good to

be done.

When this important truth is

duly weighed, it becomes an awful

consideration, that after a long

course of deception and ignorance,

the real state of India has been di-

vulged to the world : more espe-

cially, that in this country, so much
light has been lately thrown on the

religious and moral condition, cha-

racter, and circumstances of the

great mass of the native population

of India, that ho one, be his means
of information ever so scanty, needs

now be ignorant of them. It is a

melancholy fact, that the picture ex-

hibiteil to us is of the most gloomy
and afllicting kind. That probably
for about two thousand years ; cer-

tainly for many, many centuries; the

people of India have been sunk, and,

though governed justly by us, that

they still contiuMC bovved down

[May,

under one of the most cruel and de-

praving systems of idolatrous super-

stition that ever existed upon earth.

Until of late years, also, they groan-

ed under the most abject stale of

political despotism. The conse-

quences cannot be doubtful. Their

religious and moral condition, justly

estimated, is, perhaps, lower than

that of any other civilized people

upon earth.

And as, by the general ordination

of the moral government of the uni-

verse, vice is, even in this life, for

the most part connected with suffer-

ing, and virtue, with comfort and

enjoyment, we can scarcely doubt
what is the state, especially in re-

spect of domestic and social happi-

ness, of the great body of the people.

The above assertions are so strong,

that, although to every considerate

mind they might appear no more
than natural inferences from what
has been long universally known,
of the political despotism, idolatrous

worship, and social and domestic in-

stitutions prevalent in India
;
yet as

contrary opinions have been indus-

triously diffused, especially by some
infidel writers, and have obtained

too much credit, it may be useful to

settle the point beyond dispute, by
adducing the authority of various

witnesses; some of them well known
authors, others whose testimony

claims still greater weight, persons

who, during a long succession of

years, held high stations in the East

Indies, and who, from having lived

many years among the natives, and
having had much intercourse with

Ihem, must be supposed to have

been best acquainted with their real

character. Ikrnier, who travelled

among them about one hundred and
fifty years ago, places the character

of the people in general, and more
especially that of the Brahmins, in

the most unfavourable light; but as

he no where gives a summary view

of it, I will only refer generally to

his high authority.

The same unfavourable character

of them, and more especially of the

Brahmins;,, is also expressed by Mr.
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whose instructive work guide."—With other particulars of
a similar complexion.

Sir John Macpherson*, who was
Governor General between twenty
and thirty years ago, commenting
on the foregoing description, thus

confirms the accuracy of the deli-

neation. •' I am afraid that tlie pic-

ture which he (.Mr. Shore) draws,
and the low ebb at which he states

the popular virtues of the Bengaleze,
are not fictilious representations."

Lord Cornwallis proved by his

conduct, that he con^dered the na-
tives as unworthy of all confidence ;

for, contrary to the general usage of
men occupying such stations as he
filled, he never reposed any trust in

any one of them, nor placed a single

individual, either Hindoo or Maho-
medan, about his person, above the
rank of a menial servant.

It is not perhaps unworthy of no-
tice, that a character equally unfa-

vourable of the natives of Hmdostan
was given four hundred years ago by
their great conqueror Tamerlane.
" The native of Hindoslan/' he says,
*' has no pretensions to humanity
but the figure; whilst imposture,

fraud, and deception are by him
considered as meritorious accom-
plishments."

Such is the estimate we are led to

form of the moral state and qualities

of the Hindoo population. The mo-
ral condition and character of the

Mahomedans is somewhat different

in its colours, but not of more pleas-

ing hues. " With more knowledge,
and more pretensions to integrity,

they are as unprincipled as the Hin-
doos. Their perfidy, however, and
licentiousness, are the perfidy and
licentiousness of a bolder people."

You will now be prepared for the

summary view of the character of the

natives ot India in general, which
has been given by a most intelligent,

well-inform«l, and unprejudiced per-

son, who lived for a long period in a

part of India which was inhabited

almost entirely by natives. " Upon

1SI2.]

Scrafton

was published about fifty years ago

;

and Mr. Orme, the excellent histo-

rian of the Carnatic, leads us to form

a still lower estimate of their moral

qualities.

Governor Holwell gives a sum-
mary account of their character in

such clear terms, that his own words
shall be quoted. " A race of people

who from their infancy are utter

strangers to the idea of common
faith and honesty. The Gentoos in

general are as dangerous and wicked
a people, as anv race of people in

the known world, if not eminently
more so, especially the common run

of Brahmins. We can truly aver,

that during almost five years that we
presided in the judicial Cutctiery

Court of Calcutta, never any murder
or other atrocious crime came before

us, but it was proved in the end a

Brahmin was at the bottom of it."

Lord Clive'sf testimony is given

in the same clear and compendious
language. '* The inhabitants of

this country we know by long ex-
perience have no attachment to any
obligation."

Au equally unfavourable charac-
ter of iiifm is given bv Governor
VarelstJ, especially in respect of

"avarice,treachery, and ingratitude."

Mr. Shore § (now Lord Teign-
mouth) paints their character in still

darker colours. " The natives are

timid and servile. Individuals have
little sense of honour, and the nation

is wholly void of public virtue.

They make not the least scruple of
lying, where falsehood is attended
with atlvantage.—To lie, steal, plun-
der, ravish or murder, are not deem-
ed sufficient crimes to merit expul-
sion trom society."

" With a Hindoo all is centered
in himself; his own interest is his

• Reflections oa the Government of Hia.
doBtan, by Luke Scrafton, Esq.

t See Bolt's Considerations, vol. iii.

t See Vareisi's View of the English Go-
vernment in Bengal.

$ See the Parliamentary Proceedings

against Mr. Hastings, Appendix to vol. ii.

• See the Parliamentary Proceeding

agalsit yiv. Hastings, Appendix to vol. ii.

2 M 2
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the whole, we cannot avoid recogniz-

ing in the people of Hindostan, a

race of men lamentably degenerate
and base; retaining but a feeble

sense of moral obligation ; obstinate

in the disregard of what they know
to be right ; governed by malevo-
lent and licentious passions ; strong-

ly exemplifying the effects produced
on sorietv by great and general

corrupMon of manners ; sunk in mi-
•ery by their vices, in a country pe-

culiarly calculated by its natural ad-

vantages to p;:onvote the happiness
of its inhabitants,"

Such are the accounts of the na-
tives of Hindostan vvliich are given

by a number of unprejudiced wit-

nesses, unconnected with each other,

and all having had the most ample
pieans of judging of their real cha-

racter. Nor will these accounts ap-

pear surprising to i hose who consi-

der the laws by which for many
centuries they have been governed,
and still more the degrading effects

of the political and religious vassal-

age in which tluy have been held.

Jt is an established principle that tlie

laws of every country are at the

same time powerfully operative in

producing and continuing the state

of its morals and manners, and
strongly indicative of that state. I

should detain you too long were I to

confirm my assertions concerning
the Hini'ioo cede by particular eXf

tracts. But in general I may safely

affirm, that it is inipossible to peruse

the compilation of their laws without

Leing extremely shucked by the de-

spotic principles which they incul-

cate; by the partiality which they
manifest for the superior castes or

classes of socie'y; by the sanction

whicii they give to the grossest im-
moralities ; by the spirit of injustice,

oi;p;ession, and cruelty which gene-
rally pervades them.—Such, gene-
rally speaking, is the spirit of the

latus of the Hindoos.

As to their political and civil

state ; it is well known, that for con-

siderably above two thousand yejirs,

they have lived under the most ab-

[May,

solute political despotism ; nay more,

under the most galling yoke o( per-

sonal degradation.

But the religious system of the

Hindoos is even still more detestable

than the political. We might in-

deed anticipate its immoral nature

and tendencies, merely by consider-

ing the character of the whole mul-
titude of Hindoo deities, male and
female. The legends and histories

of their actions are innumerable,

and in the highest degree extrava-

gant, absurd, and incredible. The
most enormous and strange impuri-

ties; the most villanous frauds and
impostures; the most detestable

cruelty and injustice ; the most filthy

and abominable conceits; every

corruption and indulgence, are pre-

sented to us in their histories, varied

in a thousand forms. Very many of

them are perpetuated by images,

temples, and ceremonies, and those

of such a nature as it were pollution

to describe. Representations which
abandoned licentiousness durst hard-

ly imagine within the most secret

recesses of impurity, are there held

up in the face of the sun to all man-
kind, in durable materials, in places

dedicated to religion ; nay, they are

the objects of religious adoration,

and miniatures are taken from them
and worn by multitudes about the

neck. Let those who think this

statement overcharged, peruse Dr.

Buchanan's account of his visit to

the temple of Juggernant, at the

time of the annual festival. Is it

then conceivable, that the senses

and iraaginaiion of the people, espe-

cially of the youth, should not be

utterly depraved by such represen-

tations, or that all feelings and ideas

of natural modesty should not be

confounded and extinguished.

Nor is it only in these ways that

the Hindoo mythology influences

the manners of the people ; the rob-

ber by profession has his titular

deity, and he who wishes to glut

his revenge does not want a divine

patroness.

Bat even the universal prevalence
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of tlie grossest idolatry, in which
the Supreme Being is represented

undtr a variety of the most shock-

ing and most odious forms, tnusl of

itself tend to vitiate the morals of

every people among whom it pre-

vails; while they who believe the

Bible to be the wnrd of God, need

not be told how ofiensive such prac-

tices are to the Supreme Being, or

how tliej' cause the Almighty to

withdraw his preventing grace from

the idolatrous nation, and leave it

" to be given over to a reprobate

mind/' They will consequently be

prepared to hear, that any people

among whom such a monstrous sys-

tem of idolatry has so long prevailed

would gradually sink into the lowest

depths of licentiousness, wickedness,

and cruelty. ReniemberinLi, there-

fore, the explanation given in the

word of God of the horrible enor-

mities of the Gentile nations*, they

will read without astonishment the

horrible account given by Dr. Bu-
chanan of the grossly obscene, and
shockinoi^' bloody superstitions,

openly exhibited amidst the accla-

mations of hundreds of thousands uf

Hindoo worshippers from ad puts
of India, al the great annual festival

before alluded to, at the temple of

Juggernaut: they will not wonder
at the shout; of joy that were raised

to the gud (a gigantic idol placed

on a stupendous car (30 feel in height,

and drawn along by six cabies, pre-

ceded by elephants richly capari-

soned, with all that could add splen-

dour to the procession), when a

wretched victim offered himself a

voluntary sacrifice, and throwing

himselfon the road before the tower,

the multitude leaving a space clear

for his passage, he was crushed to

death by the wheels. They will

not be surprised to read of the thou-

sands of courtezans maintained for

the service of the temple; and as

lasciviousness and cruelly are close-

ly combined, they will not wonder
at the utter unconcern with which
these idolatrous votaries witness the

* See Romans, chap. L
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sufferings of their fellow-creatures

in their most affecting forms.— Nei-

ther will it excite the wonder of

those who have observed the ordi-

nary progress of idolatrous supersti-

tions, to hear that the most savage

cruelties are sanctioned by their re-

ligious system, under the notion of

penance, by which the Divine favour

is conciliated, and the guilt of sia

is done away. Neither will they be
unprepared to hear that an utter

want of natural affection is too

often displayed, and that at one
time, parents, at another, children,

become the victims of these barba-

rous systems of superstition.

It must be unnecessary to descant

on the social and personal condition

of a people whose religious and civil

institutions are such as have been
here described. But I ought not to

omit the mention of the general con-
dition of the whole female sex—
who constitute in every country,

one half of the population, and on
the situation of whom its general
character will so greatlv depend.
The condition of the female part

of the native population of India is

more particularly wretched; at best,

they are degraded into mere instru-

ments of animal ;'raiification ; and
the number of those who annually

are compelled or seduced into con-
senting to be burnt alive on the

death of their husbands (husbands
to whom when alive they most pro-

bably felt little or no attachment)

is vastly greater than has ever, beea
conceived by the generality of the

Europeans who have resided in In-

dia. A Hindoo of education stated

it as his conjecture, ihatinthe Bengal
provinces alone, the victims thus an-

nually burnt amounted to 15,000,

This we know, that by an actual ac-

count which was taken of the women
sacrificed within thirty miles round
Calcutta in 1803, the number was
275; and the same detailed account

having been kept within the same
district of thirty miles, with a state-

ment of the place where each sacri-

fice occurred, during the first sij^

months of ISO^, the whole number
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of burnings proved lo be consider-

ably above 116*.

Bill to return to the general situa-

tion of the female sex. " The wo-

men." says a most intelligent and

excellent man, long resident in India.

*•' are truiy an unfortunate part of

the community, and greatly to be

pitied. Receiving no education; dis-

posed of in marriage without their

own consent, or knowing any thing

of the person to whom they are to

be given, they are immured for

life, and made mere servants ui the

family of their despotic lord, it

barren, or bearing only daughters,

they are neglected; and not always

released from oppression even wlitn

death removes the husband ; for they

are then frequently reduced to t.he

alternative of sinking into a state ot

infamy, or of burning themselves

with his dead body."
Tiiey have no concern in the edu-

cation of their children after infancy.

The Hindoo code imputes to them

the most depraved, impure, unsafe

naiure.

On the whole then, especially

when we take into account how much
the personal qualities and general

character of every people are formed

by the female part of the community,

it cannot surprise us, that, living for

ages under such a religious, political,

legal, and social system as has been

described, the inhabitants of Hindos-

tan should be such as they have

been represented by one who had

long lived among them, "A people

void of public spirit, honour, attach-

ment, and (speaking of them as a so-

ciety) base, dishonest, and faithless,''

I have thus given you a general,

though a slight and hasty sketch of

the character and situation of the

* The total number of these poor crea-

tures tlius annually sacrificed in Hindostan,

often the mothers of families taken from the

midst of tlieii- children, f children, remember,
who have just lost their father also) cannot
be certainly known. It has been calculated

by a ver^' intelligent person long resident in

India, and intimately couversant with Indian
aiFairs, at between thirty and forty thousand

in the vfhole of Hindostan.
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native Indian population. Such is

the depraved condition—such the

deplorable and miserable state of
the inhabitants of an immense
region, which Providence has in-

trusted to our care. Must not then

every humane mind feel for them
the strongest emotions of pity, and
the most earnest loagings to amend,
if possible, their wretched state ?

Must not every Christian mind be
convinced that it has no option ; but

that, if it possesses the power of mi-

tigating these evils, it is bound bv
the most powerful obligations of

duty to exert it ? Thanks be lo God!
we are justified by the decided judg-

ment of several of those, who are ac-

knowledged by all mankind to be the

best informed and most experienced

in all East Indian concerns, who
have been long resident in the coun-

try, and have administered its af-

fairs, in coiiceiving that we need not

be deterred by any considerations of

temporal interest, from obeying the

dictates of duty and the impulse of

feeling. This persuasion more espe-

cially has been declared to theworld

by a great and good man (Lord

Teignmouth), who, after serving the

Company for above five and twenty

years, in various subordinate offices

and after having been associated for

the last three or four of them with

Lord Cornwallis in the Supreme
Council, when some changes of ex-

treme importance were to be made
in the East-India Company's system,

was, without recommendation or in-

terest, selected, solely on the ground

of his high inlegritjf, tried abilities,

and perfect acquaintance with East'

India affairs, to fill the high office

of Governor-General of Bengal. A
few years ago he published to the

world his sentiments on this subject,

and distinctly declared his clear and

strong persuasion, that it was not

only practicable but expedient, on
grounds of political interest, as well

as just and right on the principles

of religion and humanity, to com-
municate, prudently and discreetly,

to the natives of India, the know-
ledge of Christianity ; and thereby,
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through the Divine blessing, to im-
prove their wretched state in this

world, as well as to open to their

view the prospect of eternal happi-

ness. Shall Lord T.'s judgment of

East-India affairs, so highly and uni-

versally respected in every other

particular, be called in question in

thrs instance only r

With so higii a testimonv in our

favour, it must be needless to call in

other authorities; otherwise we might

confirm Lord Teignmouth's judg-

ment by the opinions of several other

gentlemen, whose intimate and tho-

rough acquaintance with East-In-

dian interests is universally acknow-
ledged.

Unhappily, however, partly from

the general ignorance in this coun-

try of the real condition of the East-

Indian population
;

partly from our

not having been in the habit of con-

sidering the natives of Hindostan as

our fellow-subjects, or rather, it must

be repeated, as our tenants, and
consequently from not adverting to

their peculiar claims to our fostering

and protecting care; partly, also,

from the immense distance at which
those countries are removed from

us, as well as from their never fall-

ing under our personal view; above
all, perhaps, frotn that inditTerence

to the idolatrous and cruel rites of

the native superstitions, which is

produced but too naturally, by wit-

nessing them for many years, with

scarcely one, perhaps, during that

long period, engaging, or having
the opportunity ofengaging in Chris-

tian worship ; the public conscience,

if I may so term it, of this country,

has never been awakened and rouzed
to the consideration of this subject.

Doubtless if the same superstitions,

or the same barbarous and licentious

rites, which are now exhibited on
the banks of the Ganges, or at the

temple at Juggernaut, were to be
practised on the banks of the Thames,
or even in the remotest part of the

British islands, they could not long
be kept secret ; they could not be

denied- or explained away; they
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would, doubtless, excite the strongest

possible feelings of horror, and sti-

mulate our efforts to substitute a
purer and more benign system in

the place of this compound of cruelty

and crime. But surely, to the eye
of reason, the distance of that part

of our dominions in which this vi-

cious system prevails, makes no real

ditVerence. It is equally a portion

of our empire, subject to our rule,

and contributing largely to our pros-

perity-.

If these various circumstances
which have been stated are atten-

tively and seriously weighed, they
will exhibit a most extraordinary-

phenomenon ;—the most enlighten-

ed, improved, and (may we not fairk'-

say) the most religious nation upon
earth, standing for many years in

the closest of all social relations to

a people bowed down under a dark
and degrading system of idolatry

;

as well as under the most debasing
yoke of political and personal bon-

dage. INIight it not be very natu-

rally supposed, by those who ac-

knowledge the hand of a superin-

tending Providence in the varying
fortunes of nations, that it had been
the design of Heaven, in bringing

those vast countries under the domi-

nion of a nation enjoying the purest

of all systems of religion, that their

benighted and depraved inhabitants

might thus receive the light of Chris-

tian truth, and the blessings of a

sound morality ?

They, however, who might he-

sitate to accede to this proposition,

would readily acknowledge, that it

is at least our duty to endeavour in

everv way to promote the temporal

well-being and happiness of our Ori-

ental fellow-subjects. And it is to

be hoped that the temporal benefits

for which this quarter of the globe

is indebted to the religion of Christ,

are so generally acknowledged, that;

it will not be denied even by scep-

tics themselves. Sceptics have often

acknowledged that the social and
domestic comfort, as well as the

moral improvement of any nation.
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can by no other means be so effec-

tually advanced, as by the general

reception of Chrisiianity.

Nevertheless, though the duty of

enlightening the natives was not for-

gotten by the Portuguese when they
possessed a considerable territory in

India; nor even by the Dutch in

the island of Ceylon ; scarcely any
attempts to this end have been hi-

therto made by our own country-

men, though now for above fifty

years their possessions in India have

been so immensely great.

For above a century past, long

indeed before we possessed any ter-

ritory in India, two or three mis-

sionaries, chiefly Danes or Germans,
have been maintained in the south

of India by the Society for promot-
ing Christian Knowledge; and if

there were room for the discussion,

it would be a delightful office to state

the excellent character of some of

these good men, and what is still

more to my present purpose, the

high respect in which they were
tiniversaliy held among all ranks of

the natives.—But this, it is obvious,

was but a drop in the ocean.

When the East-India Company's
charter was last renewed in 1793,
those vast regions were given into

the hands of the Board of Controul
and the Directors of the East India

Company ; and though other inte-

rests were attended to, those of reli-

gion were forgotten by the legisla-

ture ! and the few missionaries whose
zeal has prompted them within these

few years, unwarranted by law, and
in spite of every discouragement, to

labour in the East-Indian field, not

being permitted to go out in the

ships of this country, or with the
consent of those who had the super-

-intendance of East - India afiairs,

have been obliged to find their way
to India by difficult and circuitous

channels; and were liable at any
moment to be sent out of the coun-
tr}'— a fate which probably they
would have experienced, but for

the generous and liberal minds of
the Governors General of India, and

[Mav,

(it must be added) their own extra-

ordinary qualifications and merits.

The East-India Company's char-

ter is now about tc be again re-

newed ; and it therefore now be-

comes the duty of the legislature to

attend to the religious interests, as

well as the social and domestic hap-
piness of the natives. But let it be

seriously coyisidered, is becomes no less

the duty of tlie constituent body to

testify to the legislature, the deep in-

terest -with which it feels on this great

question. Let: it not be said, that,

hovTfcver it may be a national con-
cern, no particular class of indivi-

duals can plead any distinct interest

in it. Surely the nation is made up
of individuals, and everv single in-

dividual has, or ought to have, an
interest, and a deep interest too, not

only in the national welfare, but in

that which is inseparably connected
with its welfare,—the national virtue

and honour on the one hand, the

national guilt and shame on the

other. What particular or personal

interest had the greater part of the

people of Great Britain in the dis-

continuance of the slave trade? Yet
we know that-on no subject were the

petitions to the two houses of parlia-

ment ever more numerous or more
forcible. On no occasion did the

public voice speak more loudly, and
powerfully ; on none, perhaps, with

happier effects. I can scarcely doubt

that everv considerate and well in-

formed Christian will grant, that

now, when, blessed be God, the slave

trade is abolished, our studiously

barring outthe light of Divine Truth,

or, without saying a word, our suf-

fering it, with all its attendant be-

nefits, to be barred out from the

immense continent of India; our

not eagerly endeavouring to promote
the communication to that hitherto

ill-fated country, of the blessings of

Christianity, would be by far the

greatest of our national crimes ; and

surely in such circumstances as those

in which this country is now placed,

with the prospect around us already

so gloomy and tempestuous, yet still
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continuing to gather fresh black-

ness, everyone who is not convinced

that the Bible is a forgery, will be

anxious to use that measure of in-

fluence, whether greater or smaller,

for which he will be responsible at

the day of judgment, in delivering

his country from this heavy load of

guilt and inhumanity.

Though I have been drawn into

greater length than I intended, I am
conscious, that, fearful of prolixity, I

have given you a very superficial

and scanty statement of this exten-

sive and copious subject. For the

most part I have abstained from par-

ticulars ; but there are two recent oc-

currences, with the more pleasing

colours of which I am glad to re-

lieve the general darkness of the

picture which I have had to lay be-

fore you:—the rather, because they
will serve at once to answer objec-

tions, and to encourage our hopes,

by reflecting no small measure of

light on the practicability of putting

an end, by just and prudent means, to

the abominations of the East-Indian

system. In truth, the lessons which
they teach are so important, that it

would be extreme injustice to mv
argument, altogether to omit the

mention of them : they shall be
stated, however, briefly and gene-
rally.

The first is, the abolition of the

practice which prevailed among the

Hindoos, of parents destroying their

own children. Lord Wellesley had
been informed, that it had been a

custom of the Hindoos to sacrifice

children in consequence of vows, by
drowning them or exposing them to

shjirks and crocodiles; and that

twenty-three persons had perished

at Saugor in one month (January,

1801), many of whom were sacri-

ficed in this manner. He immedi-
ately instituted an inquiry into the

principle of this antient atrocity

;

heard what natives and Europeans
had to say on the subject; and then

passed a law, " declaring the prac-

tice to be murder, punishable by
death."—The law is entitled, " A
Regulation for preventing the Sacri-

C'HBtsT. Observ. No. 125.
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fice of Children at Saugor and other

Places," passed by the Governor-
General in Council on the 20th of

August, 1802. The purpose of this

regulation was completely efiected.

jS'ot a murinur zius heard on the sub-

ject : nor has any attempt of the

kind come to the knowledge of the

public since. It is impossible to

calculate the number of human lives

that have been saved, during the

last eight years, by this humane
law. Yet had the Noble Lord pos-

sessed a less sagacious understand-

ing, or a less humane and indepen-

dent mind, the apprehensions, urged

by too many, of opposing the su-

perstitious practices of the natives,

would have prevented this merciful

regulation.

The other instance is of still

greater magnitude and importance,

both in its own nature, and in the

conclusions to which it leads.

For two thousand years at least, a

custom had existed m a particular

tribe, in a distant pyrovince in India,

of murdering the female infants,

allecjing: that theirs was a warlike

tribe, that it was expensive to breed

up daughters, difficult to marry
them, and, in short, that it was a

much better ])lan for them to boy
wives when they wanted them from

other tribes, than to train them up
themselves. To render the deed, if

possible, more horrible, the mothers

were commonly the executioners of

their own offspring. The numbers

annually thus destroyed cannot be

ascertained with certainty; the

lowest accounts state it to be above

3000; other accounts calculate it at

20 and even 30,000 annually. Our
resident at Benares, IVlr. Duncan,

and afterwards, with still more assi.

duous and preserving humanity.

Colonel Walker (for it is due to them
to mention their names), having

ascertained the existence of this

practice, resolved if possible to

eflfect the abolition of it.

Colonel Walker (it is due to Mr.
Duncan to stale that he was now re-

moved to the government of Bom-
bay) was indefatigable in his en*
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deavours to pioJuce in the minds ol' have doomed tlieir infants to deslruc-

tlie various inbes in that part of the lion without compunction, should
country, a conviction of the guilt now jjiory in their preservation, and
and cruehy of this liorrid practice, doat on them with fondness*," It

The answer, liowever, which in is added, that, as the visit was pre-

1807 was made by the principal meditated, several officers and gen-
chieftains of the tribe in whicli this tieinen assembled to witness so ex-

dreadful practice subsisted, was suf- traordinary a scene. The Jarejah

ficiently iliscouraqing. Tliey alleg- fathers, who but a short lime back
ed, that for 4-9()0 years they had would not have listened to any pro-

been in the habit of killing their posal which should have been made
dau,i;hters; and that none of the to them for the preservation of their

great powers which from time to daughters, now exhibited them with

time had been sovereigns of Hin- pride and fondness. Their mothers

dostan, l»ad ever interfered with and nurses also attended on this in-

them ; nay. hints wore thrown out teresting occasion. The emotions

in .some of the letters which would of nature here exhibited, were ex-

have been enough to intimidate a tremely moving. The mothers placed

man of lessfiruHiess as well as sagaci- their infants in the hands of Colonel

ty than Colonel Walker; still he per- Walker, calling upon him and their

severed, and his conduct, with the gods to protect what he alone had

effects of it, alfords an useful lesson taught them to preserve. These in-

to those who, in their endeavours to fants tliey emphatically called " his

diffuse the light of Christian truth in children." And it is likely that this

India, may tremble at the first symp- distinction will continue to exist for

torn of opposition from the Brah- some vears in Guzerat.

mins. He per-severed, and it is Duubtless if any of those wlio

scarcely credible, but it is never- have argued against all endeavours

theless indisputably true, that within to enlighten, and I had almost said

twelve months of the date of the to hunianize, those who have been

very answer above-mentioned, the for so many hundred years given

writers of it thentselves form'illy over to a dark and depraving super-

abjured the practice of infanticide, stiiion, had been consulted before-

and with thtir wives, families, andde- hand on the practicability and ex-

pendents, diclared themselves happy pediency of effecting the abolition

in entering into an arrangement for of the above horrid practice of infan-

this purpose'. I should greatly wrong ticide, they would have pronounced

you if I were not to go on to the attempt at once utterly hopeless

;

state what passed, when, about two nay, highly dangerous; yet in the

or three years after. Colonel Walker short space of two or three years ivas

visited that part of the country. I thisJetestablecustomvoluntarilyaban-

will quote Coloml Walker's own dotted. And here, in order to guard

words: " I had all those infants in against misrepresentation, it may not

the immediate neighbourhood who be improper to state, that, of course,

were capable of attending" (the fe- it must be intended, that on!y the

male infants who had been rescued methods of reason and argument and

from death by his humane exertions) persuasion should be used. Not only

" brouj^ht to my tent; many were no force, but no influence, beyond

ton young to be brought to anv dis- this should be exerted. Perhaps the

tance. It was extremely gratifying

on this occasion to observe the

triumi)U of nature, feeling, and pa-

rental affection, over prejudice, and
a horrid suj.erstition ; and that tfiose,

who, but a short period betore,

hand of Government should not be

seen on the occasion. Happily it

has at lejigth become an established

opinion, though it is a truth which

was so long undiscovered, that per-

Soc IMoor's Hindoo Inf'anticiJi', to-

l.V0ul(l, as many of them bad doat", wards ilic end of the volmue.
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secuiion in all its forms only serves

to Hiliuse the opinions which it en-

deavours to extirpate. It is need-

less, however, for me here to go
into particulars, probably even the

legislature itself will think it best to

leave these to the judgment- and

prudence of the friends of religion

on the spot; actiiiij, as they will

hove to act, under the constant su-

perintendence and controul of the

executive government. The vary-

ing circumstances of dillerent pro-

vinces, and probably the progres-

sive changes which may be expected

to take place during a course of

years, will suggest suitable, but pro-

bably ditlerent, modes of proceed-

ing. 1 will only state, that 1 look

with the fondest hopes to the diffu-

sion of the holy Scriptures in the

diii'erenl native languages, and pro-

bably to the education of the native

youth, any otFers of which would

most likely be accepted with thank-

fulness.

Happily sevt-ral occurrences have

lately taken place, and many consi-

derations might be urged, besides
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those which are suggested by the

two instances already stated, which
may justly excite the delightful ex-

pectation, that, if our countrymen
do at length proceed to wipe away
the reproach which has been so

often expresslv cast on them bv the

Roman Catholic writers, tiiat we
Protestants have ever shewn our-

selves indiflerent about the conver-

sion of the benighted Pagans, their

endeavours will not be in vain. But
surely it would fix this stigma upon
us in deep and indelible characters,

if now, when, throughout ihe whole
island of Great Britain, the mer-
cantile and manufacturing classes

are calling on the House of Com-
mons, as it were with one voice, to

j)ut an end to the commercial mo-
nopoly, and to exclude them no
longer from the benefits of a free

trade with India, the Christian

world of all denomination", all who,
however diftering in circumstantials,
" name the name of Christ," and
piofess to believe his religion to be

a revelation from God, should shew
themselves indillt'rent respecting the.

continuance of an exclusion of a

still more imjiortant kind, the ex-

clusion of Christian ligiit and moral

improvement. Truly, n)ight it be
ill that case said, our blessed Sa-

viour's remark is here exemplified,

that " the children of this world are

wiser ii\ their generation than the

children of light." It is likewise a

consideration well worthy of being

remarked, that while everv other

religion in In'Jia is left to its owu
undisturbed (>peration ; while the

various classes and sects (fur they

are very numerous) of the Hindoos,

with all the other varieties of Pa-

ganism, are left to their own free

unobstructed course, difficulties and
obstacles have been interposed in

the way of Christianity alone: and
ever let it be kept in mind, that all

which is desired is, that Christianity

and its teachers may be tolerated.

Yet (the very statement of the pro-

position will shock every reader

who believes Christianii}'' to be a

Revelation from Heaven) there have

not been wanting those who in plain

terms have called on the British Go-
vernment to exert its power, in or-

der to bar out every scattered ray

of tiiat religious and moral light,

which, through the endeavours of

anv charitable individual among us,

might otherwise shine on the inha-

bitants of that benighted land. Ex-
cuse the importunate earnestness

with which I press this most impor-

tant topic ; and let me once more
repeat the declaration, that if wu
admit the divine authority of the

Scriptures, and the doctrine of a

superintending Providence, so ex-

plicitly inculcated, and so fully il-

lustrated by innumerable examples

in the word of God; still farther, if

we believe that, the decline and fall

of states are the judicial inflictions

of a Diviiie hand; that national

misfortunes »3d miseries are God's

punishments^ jf guilty nations; let

Great Britain beware lest she pro-

voke the Divine displeasure by con-

tinuing to take idolatry, with all Us

2 N '^
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guilt, into her special patronage,

and endeavouring to shut out all

knowledge of the God of Christians

;

I had almost said, to bar out all ac-

cess to the Almighty.

But let every individual in this

country beware also that he do not

incur, by his negligence, only the

next inferior degree of guilt, by
silently conniving at the continu-

ance of such a system, and by not

plainly and publicly, though respect-

fully, declaring to the two Houses

of Parliament, the deep interest

which he feels on this great occa-

sion ; by forbearing, in short, to

express his conviction, that any Act
of Parliament which shall lay down
the future system of government for

India, ought to prescribe some regu-

lations for communicating to the

natives, or rather for preventing the

door being barred against those who
might wish to cominunicate to them

the blessings of Christian light and

moral improvement, thereby intro-

ducing them by degrees to an in-

creased measure of social and do-

mestic happiness.

We perfectly know, from ex-

perience, that the Directors of the

Ilast-India Company are, to speak

in the softest terms, not of them-

selves disposed to communicate to

Hindustan the light of Christian in-

struction. We must also add, with

whatever pain, that hitherto that

part of the executive government of

Great Britain which superintends

and controuls the Court of Directors

has not shewn any disposition fa-

-vourable to this great object. Per-

liaps they might not feel them-

selves warranted by the Act of

1793, to promote the conversion of

the natives, however indirectly.

But under such circumstances, can

the public be justified in giving

over once more into their hands, for

probably a fresh period of twenty-

one years, that vast country, with

all its immense population, without

securing for such well-recommended
persons as may wish to engage in

ao benevolent a work, the right of

endeavouring to communicate to

Rev. Henry ScougaL [MAVf

the natives (let it again be observed,

by such safe and prudent means as

shall not in any degree disturb the

public peace) the blessings of true

religious truth, and moral and so-

cial reformation. It was justly re-

marked by one of the ablest and
most active of the writers who have
opposed a!! attempts at converting

the natives of India, that the guilt,

if any, of having wholly abstained

from such endeavours, was not justly

chargeable on the East-India Com-
pany's Directors, nor yet on the

Board of Controul, but on the Le-

gislature, which prescribed to both

the principles on which the govern-

ment was to be conducted. The
Legislature, on its part, if it should

be censured for neglecting these

most important of all interests,

would be able, with no less justice,

to shift the blame on the constituent

body, if the people of England, be-

ing thoroughly aware that on former

occasions Parliament had shewn no

concern about the religious inte-

rests of the natives, should forbear

expressing (as they never fail to do,

by petition to the two Houses, when
any occasion worthy of notice re-

quires their interference), but more
especially to their own representa-

tives, the deep interest luhich they

take in the decision of this great ques'

lion.

Let everyone, who calls himself

a Christian, regulate his conduct on

the present occasion by the golden

rule of doing to others as in similar

circumstances we would have them

do to us ; and the path of duty

will be clear before him, and I will

add, the decision of the Legislature

would scarcely be any longer doubt-

ful. 1 am yours, &c.

A CHRISTIAN.

To theEditor oftheChristian Observer.

Henry Scougal, the author of the

well-known treatise entitled " The
Life of God in the Soul of Man," was

one of the brightest ornaments of

the Protestant Episcopal Church of

Scotland ; and I llatlcr myself thaS
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the following account ot his life and

writings will not be unacceptable lo

your readers.

Your &c.

A COUNTRY VICAR.

It is observed by Dr. Kippis, in

his Life of Doddridge, that " Scot-

land, in the middle of the 17lh cen-

tury, produced some divines who had

imbibed, in a wonderful manner, the

genuine spirit of devotion, and the

genuine spirit of Christianity." To
which observation he adds, " The
name of Scougal will occur to every

one who is tolerably acquainted,

either with the history of theology,

or with compositions of a practical

nature."

This truly primitiTC divine was

born in 16.50, at Sahon, in East-

Lothian, of which parish his father,

Patrick Scougal*,\ras minister. The
seeds of religion and virtue were

sown in his mind at the earliest pe-

riod, by the pious care of his excel-

lent father, who had the satisfac-

tion of seeing those blossoms ex-

pand which aftenvards produced

such abundant fruit.

He was educated in the grammar-
school of his native parish, where
he endeared himself to all who knew
him, by the suavity of his temper
and the gentleness of his manners.

He seldom betrayed any freaks of

childish levity j and the little jea-

lousies and envious competitions,

which are so common among school-

boys, seemed to have no place in hig

breast. He took no pleasure in those

diversions which usually occupy the

vacant hours at school; a peculiarity

which did not proceed from sour-

• He was a venerable character. He ke-

carae bishop of Aberdeen in 1664, and re-

mained in that see until hit death in 1683.

He was married to Margaret Werajss, daugh-

ter of a gentleman in Fifeshire, by whom
he liad three sons and two daughters; John,

commissarj of .'Aberdeen; Henry, the subject

of this memoir; Jaraes, a seiiator of the Col-

lege of Justice, hy the title of Lord White-

hill; Catherine, married to Alexander

Scrogie, bishop of Argyle ; and Jean, mar-

ried to Patiick Sibbaid, one of the raiaislers

of AbcKk'en.

ness or sullenness (for his disposi-

tion was cheerful and social), but

from a strong sense of the value of

time, a superior relish for reading,

meditation, and prayer, and a predi->

lection for the society and converse

of those by whose wisdom and expe-

rience he could proGt. His leisure

time, at school, was much employed
in perusing the Bible ; and he ac-

companiea the reading of the sacred

oracles with frequent and fervent

supplication to the great Fountaia

of light and wisdom, "that his eyes
might be opened to behold wondrous
things out of God's law." The piety

of young Scougal was neither dis-

figured by superstition, nor over-

heated by enthusiasm, but the result

of a serious conviction that the sal-

vation of the soul is the grand con-

cern of every human being; a con-

viction which he was not ashamed
to avow.

The following incident deserves

to be recorded as a pleasing speci-

men of early piety. Having retir-

ed for the purpose of seriously con-

sidering what course of life would
be most conducive to his happiness,

temporal >nd eternal ; after much
musing, he took up his Bible, and
though he was always averse to the

practice of making a lottery of the

holy Scriptures, yet the following

words, which first caught his eye,

made a strong impression on his

mind : " Wherewithal shall a young
man cleanse his way ? By taking

heed thereto according to thy word."
His relaxations from the business

of school were manly and dignified.

To borrow a passage from the ser-

mon preached at his funeral by Dr.
Gairden, " the diversions he was
then most taken with, did speak out

the greatness of his mind and spirit;

and beseemed to act all the gran-
deur of this world, while a child;

for when, in learning the Latin
tongue, he began to understand the

Roman story, he retired, usually,

with the most ingenious of his fel-

lows, composed little orations, and
acted the parts of the Roman sena-

tors." His memory, which was vast
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and retentive, was united with a

judgment uncommonly sound ; inso-

much that,when a very young school-

boy, he not only digested well those

parts of Scripture which were daily

read at home ; but could recapitu-

late, in a clear and coimected man-
ner, the discourses which he heard

from the pulpit. His literary attain-

ments were far superior to the usual

standard of his years. Before he
arrived at the age of fourteen, he
was a master of the Latin language,

wherein he had attained the art of
composing with singular elegance.

He had also, at the same early pe-

riod, made considerable progress in

the Greek, as well as in the Hebrew
and other oriental languages, besides

being well versed in history and the

elementary branches of mathemati-
cal learning—nay, so clear was his

apprehension, and so mature were
his powers of reasoning, that oidy
in consequence of overhearing a con-

versation between a party of young
academics, he acquired an insight

into the nature of a syllogism, and
could readily fonu one upon any
subject, before he had heard lectures

upon dialectics from the professional

chair. " Though children," says

Dr. Gairden, " generally love only
the society of their fellows, or such

as can entertain them with silly and
foolish stories, yet such was the

seriousness of his spirit, and the

love he then had for knowledge and
good men, that when he had the

opportunity of hearing serious and
reverend persons, who used to resort

to his father's house, he was careful

to attend to them, and listen to their

wise and pious discourses.'' "Such,"
continues the same writer, " were
his attainments, and such was the

temper of his spirit, in that early pe-

riod of his life, which others lor the

most part spend in vanity and folly,

and begin to repent of when they
come to think themselves men; and
we may see how much a prudent fa-

ther's wise and pious care, when it

meets with a fit temper and dispo-

sition in a child, may contribute to

plant the seeds of those virtuous eni

Rev. Henry Scougal, [Mav,

dowments and good inclinations in

that tender age, which will bring

forth much fruit in their riper years;

and with hovr much reason the Wise
Man bids us ' Train vp a child in the

way he should ^o, and when he ii old

he will not departfrom it.'
"

The early indications which Scou-

gal gave of genuine piety, together

with his uncommon capacity for

learning, encouraged his father to

devote him to the service of the al-

tar; with which view he was admit-

ted, at the age of fifteen, a student

of King's College, in the university

of Aberdeen ; of which see his fa-

ther was now bishop,' His conduct

while an under-graduate, and his

progress in every branch of science,

established his moral and literary

character upon a hrm foundation

;

and the early dawnings of piety

which appeared in the schoolboy,

now shone forth with brighter lustre

in the academic. To borrow a beau-

tiful simile from holy writ, hhputh
was like the shining light, which shin-

cth more and more unto the perfect dai/.

Tlie scholastic philosophy xvhich

then obtained in our universities,

was bv no means to his taste. His

penetiating and capacious mind,

which thirsted for solid and useful

truth, led him to view that philoso-

phy in its genuine light, namely, as

having no better tendency than to

puzzle and perplex the intellectual

faculties, and to beget habits of

mere verbal wrangling. In lact, he

had acquired a relish for that new
mode of philosophizing in physics

and metaphysics which became cur-

rent in England aflerthe Restoration

of Charles the Second; and which

the example and infhience of Mr.

Scougal tiad no small share in intro-

ducing at Aberdeen. He valued

speculative truths in proportion as

they tended to establish morality

upon a solid and permanent base,

and to promote just views of religion.

During his academical career, he

composed ethical treatises fraught

with ingenuity and eloquence, be-

sides some devotional pieces, which

breathed a spirit of piety worthy of
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the purest times of the church.

Scotland at that period was distract-

ed by religious disputes, chiefly on
points of ecclesiastical polity: epi-

scopacy and presbytery contended
against each other with unrelenting

fury. Scougal was an episcopalian.

He was convinced, both from Scrip-

ture and the general practice of the

church during fifteen centuries, that,

in framing a plan of church go-
vernment. Hooker and Cnilling-

wortfi were surer guides than Calvin

and Knox ; but the fierce spirit of

controversy ill accorded with the

devotional frame of his gentle and
placid mind. He was a stranger to

the odium tlieologicum. He had
never, to use the language of the

amiable Tiilotson, draivn blood in

controversy. Instead of wading
through the mud of polemical theo-

logy, he delighted in books of prac-

tical pifcty ; whose object was to re-

novate the heart, to regulate the

temper, and to inculcate a conversa-

tion becoming the Gospel of Christ.

" His mind," says Dr. Gairden, de-

scribing his religious character when
a student, " being always composed
to a religious temper, he even then

made it his business, by the frequent

reading of the most pious and useful

books, and a happy conversation,

sanctified by a constant devotion,

and an unprejudiced mind, to frame
to himself, amidst the various opi-

nions and distractions of Christen-

dom, right apprehensions of religion,

and accordingly to suit his practice:

so that even then, religion was the

matter of his serious and impartial

choice, and not merely the preju-

dice of custom and education." He
viewed religion, not in the light of

a cold speculative assent to the doc-

trines of Christianity, but as a vital

principle wrought in the heart by
the Holy Spirit, purifying the in-

ward man, and operating by love
;

or, to use his own emphatical lan-

guage, as the life of God in the soul

ofman.

After studying at the university

four years, he commenced AI.T-tcr of
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.-Vrts, being nineteen years of age.

Scarcely had he ceased to be a pu-

pil when he became a teacher. He
gave public lectures during the

next term with distinguished ability,

in the absence of one of the re-

gents, and soon after had the ho-

nour of being appointed professor

of philosophy. Dr. Gairden's ac-

count of his conduct, as an instructor

of youth, is highly interesting. " He
was careful so to behave himself in

the exercises of that office, as to

preserve his own conscience pure

and void of offence, and to serve the

interests of Christianity; training up
the youth in such principles of

learning and goodness as might
make them most serviceable to

church and state. He was careful

not to drive on little designs, or to

maintain factions and heats in the

society, but studied always to com-
pose them. He always preserved

his authority entire amongst the un-

ruly youth, and would quickly com-
pose their disorders and tumults, and
yet gain their love and esteem. He
was careful to instruct the youth in

the most intelligible and useful

principles of human kno\vledge;and

it deserves to be remenibt-red, that

he was the first in this corner of the

land (perhaps in the whole nation)

who tauijnt the youth that philoso-

phy which has now (IGTH) the uni-

versal preference by all the knovv-

ing world. He looked upon it as the

most proper for framing their judg-

ments, and disposing them to con>»

ceive things aright ; for taking them
off from a disputing iiumonr, and a

vanity in hard words and distinc-

tions, and in thinking they knew
something when they knew nothing.

He thought it served to enlarge

their apprehensions of Almighty
(Jod, by considering the vastness of

his works, and the admirable wis-

dom and goodness that appeared in

the order of the world, and the won-

derful contrivance even of the most

minute creatur#: ; that it disposed

them to co:isider the nature and

worth of their immortal souls, and
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of what small moment all the sen-

sual pleasures of this lower world

were ; and that it inclined them to

a more universal love and good-will

towards all, and to meaner thoughts

of themselves and their knowledge.

He was very careful to train them
up in ihe best and most useful prin-

ciples of morality, and to guard them
against the debauched principles of

Leviathan*. And as he thus made
human learning serviceable to the

ends of religion ; so he made it his

great endeavour to have their minds
inspired with this. On the Lord's

daysjinthe evenings, he usually read

some pious discourses to them, lay-

ing open the folly and heinous-

ness of vice and impiety, and the

excellency and ad'ooage of re-

ligion and goodness, and such other

considerations as might botli in-

struct their minds and gain upon
their tempers. And he failed not to

deal with each of them apart in pri-

vate. Those who were of bad incli-

nations, he studied to reform and
amend ; and in whom he saw any
appearance of goodness, he was
careful to encourage and cherish

them. Thus he hath made appear,

by his practice, that philosophy and
religion are not enemies to one an-

other, but that the sober and dis-

creet use of our reason makes us

more capable ofthe truths and graces

of our religion."—Happy those col-

leges whose public instructors thus

enter into the spirit of their impor-
tant ofiice ; who guide their pupils

through the paths of science to the

temple of religious truth. Such, the

writer of these pages recollects with

veneration and gratitude, w^as the

character of a Professor, who for

many years filled the chair of moral
philosophy, in the university of Glas-

gow, with distinguished honour,

—

the late Dr. Reid ; whose metaphysi-

cal acumen was unrivalled, whose
scientific attainments were vast,

whose taste in Belles Lettres was
correct and refined, and whose

^ A book so called, written b^' tlie famoui

Hobbes,

[May,

praise it was to render philosophy
and literature the handmaids of piety

and virtue*.

Scougal sat in the chair of philoso-

phy about four years, when he en-
tered into holy orders, and, having
resigned his professorship, was pre-

sented by his College, in 1078, to

tfie living of Auchlerless, in Aber-
deenshire, where he resided only
one year ; during which he dis-

charged the various duties of the
pastoral care with a zeal and dili-

gence worthy of the days of St.

Chrysostom. The episcopal church
of Scotland at that time used no li-

turgy : the ditference bt-tvveen them
and the presbyrerians could not be
called material, either in regard to

doctrine or the forms of worship.

The Confession of Faith, vvhich had
been drawn up by the first reformers

of Scotland, in 1560, continued to

be the received standard of doctrine

to both parties upwards of fourscore

years ; and although this Confession

was laid aside by the presbyterians

in the reign of Charles the First, to

make way for iheWestminster Con-
fession, no clergyman, who had sub-

scribed the latter, would have scru-

pled subscription to the former. In

regard to public worship, although

no form had been appointed by
episcopal authority, we are inform-

ed by a presbyter of the episcopal

church in Scotland, in his Eccle-

siastical History of that kingdom,
that " many of the episcopal clergy

compiled forms to be used by them-
selves in their particular congrega-
tion, with some petitions and col-

lects taken out of the English book;

and all of them uniformly concluded

their prayers with the Lord's Prayer,

and their singing with the Doxolo-

gy, vvhich the zealots of the other

side decried as superstitious and for-

mal. The two sacraments were ad-

ministered by both mostly in the

same manner, without kneeling at

the one, or signing with the sign of
the cross at the other; only in bap.

* This great and worthy man sat in Scou-

gal's chair for several years.
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tisra, tlie episcopal clergy required

the Apostle's Creed, and the presby-

terians, in general, ike Westminster
' Confession. And then, with regard

to discipline, the establishment had
their kirk sessions, as the pres-

byterians have at present ; they had

their presbyteries, where some ex-

perienced minister, of the bishop's

iioniinaiion, was moderator ; and
they had their diocesan synods, in

which the bishop of the diocese in

person, or one by his express ap-

pointment, presided*." There was
no marked line of distinction, then,

between the two parties, as to articles

of faith, ritual, or discipline. The
kgrand bone of contentionwasthe mode
lof church government. The grand

question in debate was, whether the ^
supreme and exclusive jurisdiction

in ecclesiastical atfairs.should be vest-

ed in a bishop, or a court of presby-

ters, each party arguing on the jure

divino right. In those parts of Scot-

land where the bishops and their

clergy were devout and exemplary,

there was a pretty general con-

formity to episcopacy ; the strong

hold of presbytery was in the west-

ern counties, where the ignorance

and the profligacy of the episcopal

clergy were notorious. Had the

piety and moderation of the incom-

parable Leighton been more pre-

valent upon the Scots bench, and
the spirit and temper of Scougal been

more generally imbibed by the pa-

rochial clergy, the episcopal form

of church government would, in all

probability, have continued in Scot-

land at the period of the Revolution,

although not squared by the model
of the church of England, either in

rites, ceremonies, or -j- judicatories.

• Skinner's Ecclesiasiical ilisiorj of Scot-

land, vol. ii. p. 468.

t The following account of the discipline

of the Church of Scotland, between the Re-
storation and the Revolution, is extracted

from an authentic record, and will, no doubt,

be gratifying to your readers :

" Every bishop hath under him an official

or comniissarj', who is judge of the spiritual

court within his diocese. Unto this court are

referred matters of testament?, bastardy,

divorce, tithes, perjury, &c. &c.; and nrtny

Chiii3T. Obssrt. No. 125.
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Scougal, during the short time he
remained at Auchterless, was a most
exemplary pattern of what a pa-

civil cases. It siti in the months of Novem-
ber, December, January, February, June,
and July. Of the several courts subordi-

nate to the bibhop's, wherein is exercised ec-

clebiastical discipline, the first and lowest is

called the Session : it consists of the chief

and most grave men of the parish, who are

termed Elders and Deacons. In this small

court, whereof the minister is president, all

fornicators, adulterers, blasphemers, swearers,

profaners of the Lord's Day, &c., are con-

vened, and put to make public confession of

their sins, and profession of their repentance,

according to the degree or beinousness of

them.

"The deacon's office is to collect the money
for the use of the poor, to delate delinquents,

and that of the elder, is to be careful

of the fabric of the cliurch; to assist in the

censuring of scandalous persons,and to wait on
the minister at the celebration of the Lord's

supper, &:c. This court sitteth once a week.

The next court is called the Presbytery, con-

sistine; of twelve or twenty ministers, more

or less, that sits once in two or three weekt-

The moderator or president thereof is chosen

by the bishop. In this court are discussed

appeals from session- Here are convened ail

those who refuse to submit to church disci-

pline; and all such as apostatize to Popery

or Quakerism, who, if they remain obstinate,

are persecuted with the censures of the

church. Here also all such as enter into Iioly

orders are examined, and an account lakeu

of the ir learning and other qualifications, in

a course of many trials ; as making homilie»,

sermons, and common places, which hold

two or three moutlis, and then they are re-

turned to the bishop well qualified, who
upon that proceeds to ordain them.

"A tiiird court, whereof the bisiiop is pre-

sident, is the Provincial Synod. In this

court are discussed all appeals from presby-

teries. From hence are issued warrants for

visiting churches. Here also the lives ofscan-

dalous ministers are tried, who, if found

guilty ofcrimes laid to their charge, are either

deposed, suspended, or excommunicated.

The provincial synod meets twice in the year;

in April and October. The supreme eccle-

siastical court is a national synod m^de up of

bishops and deans, and two members from

every presbytery, one of vybom is of the

bi&hop's nomination; and a commissioner

from every university.

•' The calling of this synod is wholly in the

Crown, ^'othing is to be propot«d but bf
20
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rish priest ought to be, in all things

shewing himself a pattern of good
works, in doctrine shewing uncorrupt-

ness, sincerity, sound speech that could

not be condemned, insomuch tiiat they

who were of the contrary part had no
evil thing to say of him. He conduct-

ed the devotional services of the

church vpith fervent simplicity; his

looks and gestures gave striking in-

dications of a mind strongly impress-

ed with a sense of the Divine pre-

sence, and while he prayed with the

spirit he prayed with the understand-

(Mav;

the devotion of the serious: and,
when he made one of them, the hu-
mility and adoration of his soul did
appear in his outward behaviour;
and he thought it one suitable ex-
pression of it, to bow the knee be-
fore that Majesty before whom the
angels tremble. In the celebration

and receiving of the holy comnsu-
nion, his soul seemed to be totally

swallowed up in the contemplation
of Jesus Christ, and his devotion
was the admiration of alt who saw
him. He had been constant in his

ing also; of which the specimens of • private prayers to God from his child-

devotiort that he hath left behind

hirti, furnish evident proof. The
prayers which enrich that golden

treatise, his Life of God in the Soul

of Man, are well calculated to draw
up the mind to high and heavenly things,

and will bear a comparison with the

mo^ admired meditations of that

great luminary of the church, St.Au*

gustine. The morning and evening

services which he composed for the

\ise of the cathedral church of Aber-

deen, breathe a spirit which animates

every part of the English Liturgy,

and furnish an excellent guide for fa-

hood. That great secret of devotion

which he recommends in his * book
was his constant practice; and he
sent up sometimes such aspirations

of love, and such ardent sighs and
groaning, and heavings of his spirit,

• Dr. Gairden doubtless alludes to the

following passage in Scougal's Life of God in

the Soul of Man : " As there is one sort of

prayer wherein we make use of the voice

which is necessary in public ; and another,

wherein, though we utter no sound, yet we
conceive the expressions and form the words,

as it were, in our minds j so there is a
third and more sablime kind of prayer, where-

jnily worship, as well as for the devo- !„ the soul takes a higher flight, and having

tions of the closet. I cannot with-

hold from the reader the following

beautiful picture of Scougal as a

man of prayer in the sanctuary, given

by the author of his funeral ser-

mon :
" His piety and zeal were very

eminent in the public worship, when
he was the mouth of the people ; his

devotion was so raised, and the hum-
ble fervour and seriousness of his spi-

rit so visible, as did highly inflame

tbe King or his Commissioner ;" nor can any

thing that they do be of force till it be ratifi-

•«d by the King.''

—

Bihliotheca Topograpltica

Britannica, No. 3. pp. 111. 112, 113.

The grand dilFercuce between this mode

ef discipline and that which was established

at the Revolution, regards the power and

the proceedings of the General Assembly,

which now meets annually by its own ap-

pointment; and from its decision there is no

appeal, not even to the Sovereign, whose

Representative has no voice, and whose pre-

sence is nothing more than a pledge to the

established church of the countenance and

protection of the civil authority.

collected all its forces by long and serious

meditation, it dartethilsclf(ifl may so speak)

towards God in sighs and groans, and thoughts

too big for expression. As when after a deep

contemplation of the Divine perfections ap-

pearing in all his works of wonder, it ad-

dresseth itself unto him in the profoundest

adoration of his majesty and glory; or when,

after sad reflections on its vileness and mis-

carriages, it prostrates itself before him with

the greatest confusion and sorrow, not daring

to lift up its eyes or utter one word in liis

presence; or when, having well considered

the beauty of holiness and the unspeakable

felicity of those that are truly good, it pant-

eth after God, and sendeth up such vigorous

and ardent desires as no words can sufficient-

ly express. This mental prayer is of all

other the most effectual to purily the soul,

and dispose it unto a holy and religious tem-

per, and may be termed the great secret of

devotion, and one of the most powerful in-

struments of the Divine life—and it may be

the Apostle hath a peculiar respect unto it,

when he saith, that the Spirit helpeth our

infirmities, making intercession for vi viiA

groanings that cannot be utttred,"
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as perhaps tJnclogged his spirit, and We are either content to

made his soul take its flight so soon

from this earthly tabernacle."

{To be continued.)

FAMILY SF.nMQNS. No. XLI.

John XV. 8.—" Herein is my Father

glorified, that ye bear inn cJi fruit; so

shall ye be my disciples."

Amid all the religions professed in the

world, those alone who profess Chris-

tianity worship the true God aright,

or are acquainted with the true way
of salvation ; there being " ho name
under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved, but the

name of Christ." We must, there-

fore, acknowledge it as a great bless-

ing to have had our lot cast where

this reiigiun is generally professed.

But then we must take care that we
do not satisfy ourselves with the bare

professioti, and thus lose all the bene-

fits of the Gospel as too many have
done. This religion,wiien first plant-

ed, and for three hundred years dur-

ingwhichall the powersof thisworld

were against it, flourished exceeding-

ly, and 'brought forth abundant fruit

to the glory ofGod and the benefit of

nian. Those who then professed it

were better men than the r£st of the

world. But when Christianity be-

came the governing religion, men
began to take it up only because it

was in fashion; and though many,
perhaps more than before, embraced
it from right motives, yet the great

bulk of those who professed it had
probably no oiher design than that

of conforming outwardly to the re-

ligion of the state. And go it is at

the present day. We have cause to

bless God that Christianity is not

only professed in this kingdom, but

established; that in our infancy we
were admitted, by baptism, into

Christ's.church, and that we still pro-

fess ourselves to be members of it.

But to each of us this privilege will

be a blessing or not, according to the

use we make cyf it, according as we
live up to what we profess to be.

This, haweyer, few among us do.

279

are eitner content lo profess

outwardly this true religion, in

which alone there is salvation, under

a vain idea that w« shall be saved

by this profession ; or we become
mere religious partizans, spending

our zeal on matters that are wholly

unessential, on the points that distin-

guish difierent sects and parties, till

we have none left for what is the

main, substantial end of the religion

of Jesus Christ, namely, truly to

honour, serve, and ^ilerify God, by
doing what he has commanded us to

do, and thus being his disciples, not

by profession only, but in deed and

in truth. This our blessed Saviour

foresaw, and in the text has warned

us against: " Herein is my Father

glorified, that ye bear much fruit ; so

shall ye be ray disciples.-'

In the preceding verses our Lord

instrncts us, that all our power of

doing good comes from him ; and to

illustrate this great truth, he com-
pares himself to a vine, and those

who profess his religion to so many
branches grafted into that vine.

" As the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, except it abide in the vine, no

more can ye, except ye abide in me.
I am the vine, ye are the branches.

He that abideth in me, and I in him,

the same bringeth forth much frjijit;

for without me ye can do nothing."

By bearingfruit, therefore, is plainly

meant the doing such works, and
exercising such tempers as are agree-

able to the profession of Christianity.

Christ himself describes them in «•

nother place as " good w^rks,"

whereby we may " glorify ©ur Fa-

ther wiuch is in heaven;" John the

Baptist, as " fruits meet for repent*

ance
; " and St. Paul, as the " fruits

of righteowsness," " the fruit of the

Spirit." These expressions, which
all mean the same thing, are ex-

plained by the Apostle as including
" love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness, temperance," a list to which
every kind of good work, whether it

respects God or man, may be refer-

red. And, in another place, he giveg

U3 an equally comprehensiyc vie,^

20 2
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of the subject, when he informs us,

that " the grace ofGod " teacheth us,

that "denying ungodlinessand world-

ly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously, and godly, in this pre-

sent world." Such are the works
which Christ requires, such is the

fruit which we must bear, if we
would be his disciples— if we would
glorify God. But we must not only
bear fruit of this kind, we must, bear

much of it; we must "abound in

the work of the Lord." These things

tnust not only be in us, but they
must abound, if we would be neither
barren nor unfruitful in the know-
ledge of our Lord. We must abound
not in some Christian graces, but in

all. If we would " walk worthy of
the Lord unto all pleasing," we must
be " fruitful in everj/ good work."
For there isthat close connection be-
tween all the Christian graces, that

they cannot be separated ; all must
go together : and he who does not

assiduously cultivate all, cannot be
said as yet to have entered aright on
the great work of his Christian pro-
fession. Do we not promise, on en-
tering into the ark of Christ's church,
that we shall keep all hi^s command-
naents? Naming the name of Christ,

are we not bound to depart from all

iniquity? Are we not called, as

Christians, to be " holy in all man-
ner of conversation, as he who hath
called us is holy;" to be " perfect

as our Father which is in heaven is

perfect." Are not we who have
given up our names to Christ, taught
of him to ^' love the Lord our God
with till our heart, and soul, and
mind, and our neiglibour as our-
selves?" Is not our duty then plain?

It is to glorify God by bearing much
fruit, b}' doing much good and no
evil in lljje world, by being good
and doing good in the highest man-
ner that we possibly can.

To this course of well-doi n g Chris-
tians are especially bound by ano-
ther consideration, that if much is

required of them, it is because much
has been given. Of themselves, in-

deed, they have neither ioclination

nor strength for any good work.

" Without me," says Christ, " ye
can do nothing." Without him, we
may talk of good works and may
seem to do them, but we really do
none, and indeed can do none. "As
the branch cannot bear fruit of it-

self except it abide in the vine, so

neither can ye, except ye abide in

me.'" But then he adds, " He that

abidelh in riie, and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit;"

assuring us, that all who by faith

are united to Christ, receive such

supplies of grace from him as enable

them to bring forth much fruit.

St. Paul experienced this when he

said, " I can do all things through

Christ,which strengtheneth me;" and
all Christ's true disciples may use a

similar language; for" hisgraceisal-

wayssufficient for them: his strength ^

is made perfect in their weakness.'*"

And what may not those do who
have such power and grace conferred

upon them? Surely they are, in

an especial manner, bound to " let

their light so shine before men, that

they may see their good works, and

glorify their Father which is in

heaven."

When it is said that God is gbri-

fied by our bearing much fruit, it is

not meant that any thing can be

added to his essential glory ; or that

he is more or less glorious in con-

sequence of any thing we either do

or leave undone. But he is then

said to be glorified, when his crea-

tures see and acknowledge his glory.

He made all things for the purpose

of shewing forth his glorious per-

fections to such of his creatures as

are capable of thinking upon them.

And when they so think upon them

as to own and admire their glory,

then are they said to glorify him, or

to give him glory. And as the

glory of his wisdom, power, and

goodness, shines forth in his works of

creation and providence, so the glory

of his mercy and truth shines forth

in the redemption of man, and in

all the good works they are thereby

enabled to do ; for as they do them

all only by his assistance, the glory^
of them redounds to him. When w«"
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behold his mercy promising such

assistance, and his faithfulness ful-

filling the promise ; when we see

his wisdom in the wonderful method
he has adopted of restoring lost man
to his Brst estate, puiifying his cor-

rupt nature, so that he may not only

do good, but be good; when we
mark the greatness of his power in

the fruit produced by trees that were
withered and dead, in holy actions

performed by those who had neither

power nor will to perform them;
when we see his goodness approving
and accepting of works imperfectly

done, as if they had been done per-

fectly, forgiving the sins of his peo-

ple and the infirmities of their best

performances, we then behold the

glory of the Lord shining most glo-

riously, and we praise God and glo-

rify his holy name who hath thus

•wrought in his sinful creatures " to

will and to do of his good pleasure,"

and filled them with •• the fruits of

righteousness which are by Jesus

Christ unto the glory and praise of

God."
But what motives, what encou-

ragement have we thus to seek the

glory of God by bearing much fruit ?

We have the strongest motives: we
have the highest encouragement.
That God may be glorified is the

best end at which we can aim. It was
that we might pursue this end that

he at fust made us, that he still up-

holds us, that he bestows on us so

many blessings, that he redeemed
us by the blood of his only begot-

ten Son. By glorifying God, there-

fore, we attain the end which God
had in view in our creation, preser-

vation, and redemption, and then

reach the proper satisfaction and
rest of the soul. We cannot look

farther or aim higher than at the

supreme end of all things : yet this

end do those reach who glorify God.
Other people live to no purpose.

They live to the best of purposes

;

that for which they came into the

world. They do His business, and
they are under His care and protec»

tion, who sent them hither. Glori-

fying bim, they enjoy his love and
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favour, and he is graciously pleased

to glorify them. " Them that ho-

nour me," saith God. " I will ho^

nour." And how hsppy must they

be whom God is pleased to honour.

Such honour have all they who
glorify God, not only in this world,

but in the next, where they will

glorify him, and be glorified by him
for ever.

Of those who thus glorify God
our Saviour says, " Ye shall be my
disciples." Other persons may be

called the disciples of Christ. Those

only are so in reality who bear

7nuch fruit. This is the only infalli-

ble sign of their abiding in hint.

" If ve continue in my words, then

are ye my disciples indeed ;" not

his disciples in name, profession, and

outward appearance only, as is un-

happily the case with too many ; but

his disciples in truth and reality.

Others may reckon themselves to be

his disciples ; but he will not reckon

them to be so, nor own them as such

in the last day. " Many shall say

to him in that day, Lord, Lord, have

we not prophesied in thy name, and

in thy name have cast out devils,

and in thy name done many wonder-

ful works ;'' to whom he will reply,

" I never knew you; depart from me,

ye that work iniquity." How con-

fident are these men, that they were

the dif.ciples of Christ! Yet after all

Christ will not own them as such,

because they wrought iniquity: they

did not Hi-e as became his disciples.

In every period of the church there

have been too many such " enemies

to the cross or Christ" among his

professed followers, " whose end is

destruction," because they " mind
earthly things ;" and it is to be

feared that they abound not less in

the pre!«nt than in the preceding

ages. Professing to knov? God, yet

denying him by their works; ho-

nouring the Saviour with their lips,

yet crucifying him afresh by their

conduct, and putting him to open

shame ; what can be expected but

woe to such Christians? Well
would it have been for them, never

to have heard the name of Christ,
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never to have been baptized into the

fellowship of his religion, j^ea if they

had never been born ! For what
will Christ say to them at the last

<lay ; not " come, ye blessed ;" but
" depart, ye cursed, into everlast-

ing fire."

But how happy, on the other hand,

are they who bear much fruit, and
thus shew themselves the true dis-

ciples of Christ! He regards and
ioves them as his own, lie takes a

special care of them and their con-

cerns. He is their Advocate with

the Father, coutiiuially making in-

tercession for them, washing them
from their &ins i-n his own blood, and
presenting them holy and spotle-s

before God. He gives them his

Holy Spirit to lead them into all

truth, to direct them in all their

ways, and to support and comfort

them in all the changing circum-

stances of life. He makes all things

to work together for their good. He
communicates to them his own most
blessed body and blood, to preserve

both their souls and bodies unto eter-

nal life. He is always with them
while they live ; and when they die

he receives their souls to himself.

Arrd at the last day he will set them
at his own right hand, and say unto

them, " Come ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation

of the world;" where they shall live

with him in glory, and " shine

forth as the sun, in the kingdom of

their Father," for ever.

What strong encouragement is

[May,

thus given us to bear much fruit

!

We are all baptized in the name of

Christ : we profess ourselves to be
his disciples : we call on his name :

we hear his word : we own him
for our Lord and Saviour ; and we
hope to be saved by him. But leV

us take heed that after all we be not

deceived, as we certainly shall be if

we bear not the fruit which he ex-

pects from us. " For now is the

ax laid to the root of the tree : there-

fore every tree that bringeth «aot

forth good fruit, is hewn do^vn and
cast into the fire." If we bring not

forth fruit, and much fruit too, we
shall be regarded as only cuinber-

injr the ground, as fit onlv to be cut

down and cast into the fire. Let us

no longer be careless and indiffe-

rent in this great concern. Let us

attend in earnest to the things be-

longing to our peace, and follow

them with all our might. Let us

tread in our Master's steps, making
it our meat and drink to do the

will of our heavenly Father, and to

finish the work which he has given

us to do. Thus shall we glorify

God, and shew ourselves to be

Christ's disciples indeed. We shall

then be as trees bearing much fruit,

and shall be counted worthy to be
transplanted ere long into the para-

dise of God, where we shall flourish

and enjoy the fruits of our labours

forever, through him who is gone

before to prepare a place for us,

even Jesus Christ, to whom be

glory and honour both now and

ever. Amen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To the Editor oftheChristian Observer,

As you have so ably taken up the

cause of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, permit me to send

you the copy of a letter which I

took the liberty of addressing to

one of its excellent vice-presidents,

the Right Hon. Nicholas Vansittart,

and to req-uest you may have the

goodness to insert it in your ralua-

ble work.

I am, &c.

CH. FR. A. STEINKOPFF.

Savoy, April 18, 1812.

SIR, Savoy, Feb. 5, 1812.

Permit me, in compliance with

your desire, expressed with all that
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kindness and condescension which
adorn vour character, to make a

few remarks on what the Rev. Dr.

Marsh observed in his Inquiry re-

5pectins the want of Bibles in Ger-

many, the Canstein Institution, and

the difference between my speech,

a3 first published in the Cambridge
Chronicle, and afterwards republish-

ed bv Professor Parish.

If I ever had made any unquali-

fied statcmen's respecting the want

of the holy Scriptures in Germany;
if I had used such expressions like

these, " that there was a totaf, or

even general, want of the same in

my native country, that the people

cuuld not procure them at all, or

only at an exorbitant rale;'' then I

should have acted, indeed, with a

zeal without knowledfje; I should

have violated truth, degraded the

character of my nation, and must
certainly have been detected by the

respectable German clergymen and
gentlemen who reside in Entdand,

and are as well, or better acquainted

with the state of their native coun-

try than myself. But I may appeal

to all those who have observed my
conduct, either in the private or

public transactions of the Society,

that I never used such vague and
random assertions. No— I stated

facts, which either came under my
personal observation, or were com-
municated to me by respectable so-

cieties and individuals in different

parts of the Continent. About nine

years ago, the state of my health

obliged me to leave my congrega-
tion for a season. At that time I

among the numerous Protestant fa-

milies in Alsace, Lothringen, Au-
stria. Sliria, Carinthia, Bavaria, &c.
It is also a pleasing fact, that in the

Roman Catholic provinces of Ger-
many (where, perhaps, not one in

fifty families possesses a Bible),

many Catholics have of late ex-
pressed a great desire to read the

holy Scriptures, and gladly received

them from the hantls of Protestants-

In addition to this, most pressing

solicitations for a supply of German
Bibles and Testaments were receiv-

ed from respectable clergymen offi-

ciating among the Germart colonies

near the Wolga, in the Kussiaa
empire ; from the chaplains, officers,

and privates of several German re-

giments in the British service ;

from German sailors, many thou-
sand of whom are now employed in

the British navy ; and even from
the Corresponding Committee in

Calcutta. To supply these and
many similar wants, expressed from
a variety of quarters, I proposed to

the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety to make use of that excellent
" Canstein Institution," referred to

by the learned Professor, which, in-

stead of concealing from public

view, I felt most happy to bring

into that general notice which its

excellence justly deserves. May I

take the liberty to refer you to the

second Report of our Society, pp.
163, 1GI-, where you will find a
concise, but comprehensive, account

of that benevolent institution. The
very next pages of the same Report
contain documents, proving that

^ travelled through part of France, this " cheap repository" of German
Switzerland, Germany, and Den- Scriptures was employed by the

mark, making it a particular point

to inquire into the state of the holy

Scriptures in these countries. The
result of all my inquiries, more par-

ticularly with regard to my native

country, was, that though some of the

British and Foreign Bible Society t»

send Bibles and Testaments to poor

Protestants in Galicia; and since

that period, up to this present lime,

many thousand Bibles and Testa-

ments have been forwarded from it.

Protestant parts of Germany were, at the expense of the British and
generally speaking, well supplied
with Bibles and Testaments, yet
there were others, in which a con-
siderable want of the holy Scrip-

tures prevailed, more especially

Foreign Bible Society, to the Ger-
man colonies near the Wolga ; to

Protestant congregations in Meck-
lenburg, Austria, Brandenburg,

Hungary, Bavaria ; and also for
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gratuUouss distribution among Ro-
man Catholics. Others have been
ordered over to this country, where
they were much wanted, and grate-

fully received by several congrega-

tions and schools in London, Hull,

and Dublin. It was only when the

present political circumstances ren-

dered the communication with the

Continent precarious and uncertain,

that the British and Foreign Bible

Society determined to print an edi-

tion of 5000 German Testaments,

and another of 3000 German Bibles

in London. The former is com-
pleted, and you, my respected Sir,

can testify, from your attendance

on the committee, with what anxious

solicitations they have been called

for, and with what emotions of gra-

titude received by German soldiers

and sailors. Indeed.you have, in your

own possession, an important letter

on this subject from one of his Ma-
jesty's chaplains to the forces. But
though the Canstein Institution is so

well calculated to supply the spi-

ritual wants of many of the poor in

Germany, it was deeply felt by a

number of respectable clergymen

and gentlemen in that country, that

the Hallish Bibles, if sent to a great

distance, owing to the expense of

carriage, would come higher than

their poor could afiord to pay. On
this account they found it desirable

to establish a Bible Society of their

own, which, chiefly by the liberal

donations of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, has been enabled to

print large editions of a German
Testament and Bible in standing

types. A separate fund has been

established by the active exertions

of that Society, for the express pur-

pose of gratuitously distributing

them to the poor, or of selling them

at half cost, or at still more reduced

prices. It would be uncandid in

me to insinuate, that the Rev. Doc-
tor objects to the circulation of the

holy Scriptures in foreign parts:

on the contrary, he most explicitly

states himself to be favourable to

that part of the proceedings of the

ISritisb aod Foreign Bible Society;

and I cannot entertain a doubt from
his humanity, from the veneration

he every where expresses for the

sacred writings, and from the at-

tachment which he professes for my
native country, that had he been
personally present when applica-

tions were made to me by old Ger-
man soldiers and sailors (some of
whom had lost their limbs in the

British service, and are now in

Chelsea or Greenwich Hospital), not

for money, but for German Bibles or

Testaments, he would have hastened

himself to put this blessed book into

their hands, and to pour the balm of

heavenly consolation in their hearts,

he would not have remained unaf-

fected with their sincere expressions

of joy, and the tears of gratitude

they shed.

With regard to the remarks of
the learned Professor, on my speech
in Cambridge, I beg simply to state,

that what appeared in the Cam-
bridge Chronicle was not ?ny speech,

hut a report of it ivhich I never savt

till it ivas printed; that I imme-
diately perceived and pointed out

some inaccuracies, and sent down
my speech soon afterwards. I do
most readily allow, that I may Dave

varied in some verbal expressions ;

but in point of the accuracy of all

the statements xvhich I made, I can
safely appeal to the justice and can-

dour of one of the most respectable

and enlightened audiences before

which I ever was privileged to ap-

pear,
j

To the charge of colouring, I

reply: the facts related by the Bri- ^
tish and Foreign Bible Society need ^^
no colouring; they speak for them-
selves. It undeniably has pleased

God to bless this Society, within a ^
short period, in a most remarkable %
manner, and to render it a blessing •
to others. My constant wish and

prayer is, that no human applause

may lift me up, nor any human
censure discourage, but that with a

single eye and a steady step I may
be enabled to promote the glory of

God and the benefit of my fellow-

creatmes. I consider it one of the
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happiest events of my life, and shall,

I trust, rejoice in it, even in a dying

hour, that I have been privileged, as

a feeble, though willing, instrument

of the British and Foreign Bible

Society, to put the Scriptures into

the hands of so n»any of my poor

countrymen, and of others belong-

ing to ditiercnt continental nations,

who, plunged as ti)ey have been

into all the horrors and calamities

of a iong-pro*.racted war, stand more

than ever in need of the consolation

of the word of God.

I am, &c.

C. R A. S.

p. S. If I should have staled in

Germany, that there was a want of

Bibles in Britain, perhaps a noble-

minded Englishman, jealous for the

honour of his country, might have

reproved me, and exclaimed, " Im-
possible ! Bibles may be had in

every bookseller's shop ; and be-

sides, there exist several most re-

spectable societies, which make it a

point to distribute them cheaply,

and even gratuitously, among the

poor." True : but it is as true, that

the more these societies distribute,

the more they find occasion to dis-

tribute ; the more they inquire, the

more they discover wants never

thought of before. The Norfolk

Auxiliary Society states, that upon
the most moderate calculation, there

are, at least, 10,000 families in that

county destitute both of. Bibles and
Testaments. The Bristol, Man-
chester, Liverpool, and othtr Auxi-
liary Bible Societies, have already

supplied many thousand poor fami-

lies with the holy Scriptifies, and
constantly receive and make appli-

cations for an additional supply.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer.

From the reverence in which we hold

the book of Common-prayer, it was
with extreme concern and vexation

that we -noticed, in your valuable

miscellany, some remarks upon what
was considered as an innovation in

the editions of the Common-prayer-
hooks published by Mr. Reeves,

Christ. Ohserv. No. 125.
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by inserting the word help instead

of health, and omitting the words
the merits of ia one of the collects.

Upon referring, we found these er-

rors had accidentally crept in ; but

it was only in one or two of the

editions, from the negligence of the

compositor entirely, without the

knowledge of Mr. Reeves or our-

selves ; and you must know, Mr.
Editor, from your own experience,

how difficult it is to guard against

errors of the press. However, Sir,

we have used our best endeavours to

correct these errors ; and as they oc-

cur in only one or two of the editions,

it will be evident to your numerous
readers, that they were accidental.

No pains shall be spared in future to

prevent a recurrence of the same;
and from the acknowledged supe-

riority of our editions, in point of

paper and printing, we flatter our-

selves the public will continue that

liberal support which we have hi-

therto received.

We remain, &c.

SCATCHERD AND LETTERMAN,
Publishers of Mr. Reeves's edi-

tions of the Common Prayer

Book, Holy Bible, &c.

Ave Maria Lane, Blay 5, 1812.

To the Editor ofthe Christian Observer,

I SHOULD be glad to see, from time

to time, occasional articles of what
may be termed " neglected biogra-

phy," in the Christian Observer.

There were, no doubt, many very

excellent divines in the reigns of

Elizabeth and James, of whom but

little is known. I have lately met
with an ancient volume, entitled,

" The works of the Reverend and
faithful servant of Jesus Christ, Mr.
Richard Greenham, minister and
preacher of the Word of God, col-

lected into one volume : revised,

corrected, and published, for th«

further building of all such as love

the truth, and desire to know the

power of godliness. By H. H.
(Henry Holland). 1612." The
volume consists chiefly of sermons,

with a short form of catechising,

2P
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Jind a number of grave counsels and Henry Holland, jn his preface.

godly observations. I am sorry it

does not afford a regular account of

his life; but I have collected such as

I can gather from the prefaces, &c.
The book commences witli a dedica-

tion to King Jaraes, by Elizabeth,

the widow of Henry Holland, as fol-

lows—" Right Gracious Soveraigne,

I do here humbly present unto your
Highnesse, the holy labours of that

worthy servant of Christ Mr. Rich-

ard Greenham, painefully collected,

corrected, and published for the

good of God's church, by my late

deere husband Mr. Henry Holland,

which I am bold to offer unto your
excellent Majesty, partly in respect

of the author, a man renowned for

his rare pietie and paines, and for

his singular dexteritie in comforting

afflicted consciences
;
partly in re-

gard of the worke itselfe, so well ac-

cepted and approved in the church,

that this is now the fifth time it hath

been published," &c. There is a

second dedication by Henry Hol-

land himself, to the Countesse of

Cumberland, and the Countesse

Dowager of Huntingdon, part of

which is as follows; " 1 come
(Right Honorable) as in the name
of the faithful servant of Christ, Mr.
R. Greenham, a man well knowne
tinto your honours, and to those most
religious patrons of all pietie and
good learning, the Right Honourable
Earles (of blessed memorie) o( Hunt-
ingdon, Wanvicke, and of Bedford,

whichnowsleepeinlheLord.Of them
was hee reverenced in his life-time:

of your honours much lamented after

death, for that you knowe the losse

of such to be no small wrack unto

the church and people of God. Now
so it is (Right Honourable and ver-

tuous Ladies) that pietie in this de-

clining age vvaxeth daily very faint,

and impiety doth much abound,"
&c. " Such experience and good
likeing have your honours had of

this man of God, of his godliness

and gravity, and of the manifold

gifts of God in him, that I neede say

no more, as any way doubting of

•your honourable acceptation."

writes thus, " I am the meanest and
the weakest of many brethren to
write of this reverend man's life, and
labours in the church of God ; yet I

had rather be noted of some for want
of skill, than of any for want of love

and affection to so loving a fa-

ther, I have knowne his life for

many yeares, and rejoice in heart

to have knowne it, for that most
rare graces of God's Spirit did shin«

in him, all tempered as with faith

unfained unto Christ, so with bowels
of compassion and love towards men.
In his holy ministerie, hee was ever

careful to avoid all occasions of of-

fence, desiring in all things to ap-

prove himselfe as the minister of
Christ. Hee was the speciall instru-

ment and hand ofGod to bringmany,
both godly and learned, to the holy
service of Christ, in his ininisterie,

and to restraine, and to reduce not a

few from error. When God had
translated this Elias from us, then I

sought to find him in his workes

:

for they do lively expresse the pic-

ture of his minde and hearte, and
taste sweetly of that pure fountaine

of God from whence they were de-

rived. While he lived, his lips often

refreshed my soule : when he was
gone, I lamented much that I had
not in Christianitie made that use of

him, that a heathen does of a natu-

rall wise man in humanitie." " Hee
feared much the preposterous zeale

and hastie running of young men in-

to the ministerie; because as judge-

ment, so also stayednesse, and mo-
deration, use, experience, gravitie

in ordering affections, and having

some masterie over corruptions, was
needefull in him that should teach

others. And hee observed the ex-

treame in our age, to be contrarie

to that in the first age, wherein men
being but slenderly brought up, it

was very long ere they were used in

the church : but now education be-

ing bettered, they are too soone im-

ployed. Too hastie a triall mast
not be made of men's giftes to their

hurt that use them, and that have

the use of them. He used to say.
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Ministers should most frequent those

places whereGod hath made their mi.

nisterie most fruitful! : they should

herein be like the covetous man that

where they have once found the

sweetnes of gaining of souls, thither

they should be most desirous to re-

sort. He waa alwaies desirous to be

in the place otpublikereading, pray-

ing, and preaching, even of ton-

science to God's ordinance, were
the preacheis never so meane- For
if he spake with judgement, he either

increased (as he said) or confirmed

his knowledge. If the speaker had
great wants, even these wants did

humble him, and made lum to me-

so that if by chance they should
there meet the eye of any well-dis-.

posed member of parliament, he may
be induced to use his endeavours to

relieve them from what I humbly
conceive to be a great hardship.

I am a lay schoolmaster of the
Established Church, having under
my care upwards of 100 poor child*

ren, wheal 1 instruct according to

the new system, to the best of my
abilities, but for a small compensa-
tion. Being young, however, and
unmarried, 1 should have nothing to

complain of, was I not under a con*
tiiiued apprehension of being drawn
for the militia, and thus dragged into

ditaie inwardly ot thattrutl. whereof a pre Cession for which I am rendered
the preacher failed : insomuch that

sometimes hearing the waits, and
then meditating of tie truth, he
could as well be enabled to p teach

againe of that text, as if he tiao read

some cummentarie/'
There is also a dedication by

Stephen Egerton to the Right Wor-
ihipfull Sir MarmadukeDarrell, and
Sir Thomas Bloother, Knights, Sur-

veyers-Generall for the victualling

of hisMajestie's navie; partof which
runs as follows ; " Surely

unfit by ray previous habits of life,

no less than by inclination. Not far

from XIV. lives a dissenting school-

master, who, having obtained a H-
cerice from the quarter sessions, is

exempted from the ballot, and is

thus enabled to educate the children

under his care without interruption.

Hearing of this, I of course con»
eluded that the same exemption
would be tixt^-nded, afortiori, tome;
but I now find this not to be the

case. To my sorrow, I am now well
assured, that a conforming teacher of
youth, however regularly licensed,

is debarred from those privilege*

which are so widely and so liberally

enjoyed by non-conformists of every
denomination.

Having now stated a plain matter

(Right Worshipfull) if one heathen
man could gather gold out of the

writmgs of another, how much more
may we (being Christians) gather
not gold only, but pearles and pre-

tious stones out of the religious and
toly labours of Master Richard
Greenham, being a most godly bro- of fact, without the addition ot any
ther, yea more than a brother, false colouring^ I will leave you to

even a most painefull pastor, zealous j"dge whether it is right to tear

preacher, and reverend father in the away from his youthful flock, a li-

church of God; of whom I am per- censed teacher of the established re-

suaded that for practical divinity, ligion of his country, into the mili-

bee was inferior to few or none in his tia, especially as dissenting teachers

time." THEOGNis. are not liable to the same incon>—«^ venience.

Trusting that you will not hesl-
To the Editor oftheChristianObserver. tate to give publicity to this letter.

Knowing you to be a friend to the 1 am, &c.
education of the poor in general,
and particularly of those who belong
to the Church, I take the libtriy to
address a few lines to you in behalf To the EditoroftheChristianObserver.

of their teachers, and to request that I beg to submit to you a few obser-
you will insert them in your work j rations on an expression that occurs

2 P2

THOMAS NAILER.
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in Hodgson's LifeofPorteus, p. 316.
1st. edit.

In giving the last finish to the
character of his vpnerable uncle,

Mr. Hodgson observes : " In him
were never seen the sanctified look,

the depressed brow, the siallen spirit,

the dismal and desponding counte-

nance." Now, what I shall venture

to remark is, ivh}/ has Mr. Hodgson
associated " the sanctified look " with

such otTensive and gloomy qualities
;

"why has he placed it in company so

unnatural, so uncongenial with it-

afFections of the heart, it may not
express sanctity ; if our natural feel-

ings may sned abroad all their love-

liness upon the look, why may not

those purer energies, which are im-

planted in the heart by grace, un-

fold their beauty and serenity in the

very same scene? When a Chris-

tian is engaged in worshipping his

God, why may not that " beauty of

holiness," which he is commanded to

cherish in his heart, beam even on
his countenance ? When his heart is

satisfied as it ivere with marrow and
self? It may be replied, "These fatness, as his mouth praiseth God ivith

subsequent qualities explain what he joyful lips, or as he sings praises to

meant by sanctity of look ; and clear-

ly shew that he condemned a spuri-

ous, an outside, sanctity alone. Or
it may be said by others, "The point

is too insignificant for notice." How-
ever, as "a sanctified look" is here,

in some measure, condemned; and
as this look is so fashionable a ground
of charge against men of real piet}',

will you allow me to detain the at-

tention of yourself and of your read-

ers, for a few moments, on the sub-

ject ?

The first and most obvious ques-

tion is, why should sanctity be for-

bidden to make its appearance in the

look? why is it denied this privilege

of all the other good affections (good
they are called at least) of the hu-

man heart ? No one quarrels with

generosity, no one animadverts on
tenderness or benignity, because their

prevalence in the heart lends a cor-

responding cast to the countenance

itself. The plain fact is, that where
these amiable feelingsoperate strong-

ly in the breast, they naturally flow

into the visage. Indeed, such affec-

tions and such looks are so generally

linked together, that we should al-

most doubt the existence of the for-
mer, if not at all attested and shadow-
ed by the latter. It is well nigh su-

perfluous to remark, that an opposite

character of countenance would be
thought inconsistent with such feel-

ings, at least in an entire stranger.

With due deference to Mr. Hodg-
son, I would ask him, why if the

look may lawfully express all other

that Saviour whom he hopes one day
to magnify in heaven itselt; is he to

be stigmatized as an enthusiast or

hypocrite
" if tliat fire.

Warming his heart, should at bis looks tran-

spire." Cooper.

I might pursue the same observa-

tion with regard to the effect pro-

duced by truly Christian eloquence,

nay, Christian feeling, in the pulpit:

the heart feels, and the countenance

shews that it does so. If we were
sitting in the British senate, and

listening to the oratory of a Pitt,

who would wonder if its electric

force reached even to our look? If,

therefore, the hearer of a sermon

discovers his impressions in like

manner (and I have seen Mr. Hodg-
son's hearers frequently affected

thus), I may conclude that he is

equally defensible. Not to be te-

dious ; may we not allow of some

sympathy between the heart and

the countenance, when " the tender

mercies of our God," and " the love

of Jesus Christ," become (and why-

may they not sometimes become?)

the subject of our conversation?

Nay, if even the mind should, at any-

time, glance at the reviving theme,

may not the face naturally catch

an air of the most refined gladness?

Or, if we are just risen from the con-

templation of suck a subject in the

closet, and it leaves a ray of cheer-

ful sanctity upon our face, is not

this consistent with every principle

of common sense? Is not this act^
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ing exactly as mankind act under

the influence of their favourite pur-

suits? If a " sanclijteil 'ook" were
inadmissible, Mihon would scarce

have admitted it into his inimitable

description of Eve.
*• Grace was in all her steps, Heaven in her

tye."

Nor would St. Stephen's face have
been described as " the face of an
angel," when he confessed " Jesus of

Nazareth," before the Jewish syna-
gogue.

If the parallel I have ventured to

draw between the cases of natural

and religio^js feeling be just, I have
only to observe, thai Mr. Hodgson
ought not to have spoke-n as he has

done of " the sanctified look," with-
out at least some explanation of his

meaning. Had he said, " I speak of
an austere, a mdanihohj, or an hypo-

critical look alone, («uch a look has
often covered feelings that are foes

to sanctity), I should not have pre-

sumed to raise a single objection to

the passage. But as religious per-

sons, especially among the young,
and those whose eves are just open-
ed to the stupendous value of reli-

gion, are very commonly branded
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with the stigma of having " a sane-

tified look," I humbly ihink that

Mr. Hodgson ought not to have lent

even the shadow of his liigh authority

to a charge which, however uninten-

tionally on his pan, may have the

efiect of chilling the vital influence

of Christianity.
•^ PASTOR.

HYMNS APPROPRIATE TO SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Matthew viii.

Lono! whose grace, in power excelling^

Wash'd the leper's stains away
;

Jesus, fiom thy holy dwelline.

Hear us, help us when we pray I

—

From the filth of vice and folly.

From infuriate passiun's rage.

Evil thoughts, and hopes unholy.

Heedless youth, and sellish age ;

From the lusts, whose deep poUutioa

Adam's elder taint disclose
;

From the tempter's dark intrusion.

And from everlasting woes;

From the miser's cursed treasure
;

From the drunkard's jest obscene
;

From the world, its pomp and pleasure,

Jesus, ^Master, make us clean

!

D.R.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Report of the Formation of the

Cambridge Auxiliary Bible Society
;

together ivith a List of Patrons
and Subscribers : Dr. Marsh's Ad-
dress to the Senate; Mr. Vansit-

tart's Reply, ^r. ^-c. Edited by
the Rev. William Parish, B. D.
Professor of Chemistry. Cam-
bridge: Hudson, &c. 1812.

Dr. Marsh's Inquiry, &c. (See our
Number for M;irch.)

Letter to Dr. Herbert Marsh, &c.
By the Rev, E. D. Clarke,
D. C. L. Professor of Mineralogy
in the University of Cambridge,
&c. Cambridge: Deighton. 1812.

An Examination of Dr. Marsh's in-

quiry, Sfc, in « Series of Letters to

the Rev. Dr. Clarke, ^c. By the

Rev. W. Dealtry, A.M. F.R.S.
Fellow of Trinity College, and

examining Chaplain to the Bishop

of Bristol. London : Hatchar-d.

1812. Price 3s. 6d.

Three Letters on the Subject of the

British and Foreign Bible Society,

addressed to the Rev. Dr. Marsh
and John Coker, Esq. By the

Right Hon. N. Vansittart. Lon-
don : Hatchard. 1812. Price 2s.

Four Sermons preached before the

University of Cambridge, in Nov.

1811, on the Excellency of the Li'

turgy, prefaced rvith an Answer to

Dr. Marsh's Inquiry respecting the

Neglecting to give the Prayer-book
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CiiARLts Simeon, M. A. Fellow
of King's Co!!e£{e Cambtidge.
London : Cadell. 1812.

An old Fable, xmth a new Applica-

tion : The Dog in the Manger.
Cambridge: Hodson. 1812.

We have now the controversy con-

tainer! in ih'' above-named panophlets

appearing before us in its ulterior

stages. If we feel any backward-
ness in redi^eining our pledge to our

readers upon this important subject,

it is from a ''-^"ar lest, having already

co.nmitted ourselves on the abstract

merits of tht; fjuestion, we should be

deemed partial judges in the cause
;

and shonld be iii fact <oo much in-

terested in raising the weight and
credibility of witnesses who are to

stand on our own side.

Our discharge, then, of the deli-

cate office of judge-advocate, we must
leave to the decision of our readers :

most of whom, we doubt not, will

come to us with an opinion already

made up, upon a transaction not

certainly done in a corner ! The field

of battle has been in this case an

*' Areopagus " of no mean distinc-

tion. And if we may presume to

compare the members of our learn-

ed university to those of old, " who
spent their time in nothing else but

either to tell or to hear some new
thing," we should be inclined to

designate the present encounter as

one of philosophers; each of \\hom
is wielding the weapons peculiar to

his own order, and, in no trifling or

ignoble contest, calling on the world
to award the prize of victory.

Our former pages have detailed

the history of this sharp, but as we
hope short, controversy. We under-

stand the proposal for a Bible Socie-

ty at Cambridge originated amongst
the under-gi'aduates ; and amongst
some in particular who, in their reli-

gious opinions, were known to be
' nullius addicti jurare in verba ma-
gistri." This proposal, it seems,
goon came under the notice and di-

rection of some distinguished persons

in the higher orders of the univer-

sity, and was met by an Address to

"Review qf Pamphlets respecting the Bible Society. [May,

the Bible. By the Rev. the Senate from Dr. Herbert Marsh,~
Margaret Professor of Divinity,

dnted Nov. 25, 1811 ; in which he
respectfully submitted to the Uni-
versity, " which of the two Bible
Societies " (for so he is pleased also

to entitle the Society in Bartlett'a

Buildings) " is most entitled to encou-
ragement on the part of a body
whose peculiar duty is the support
of the Established' Church." This
Address, written with all Dr. Marsh's

"

characteristic acuteness and perspi-

cuity of style, diflers only in sub-

stance from his subsequent pam-
phlet, by suggesting the want of «' a
guarantee, that other obji-cts inimi-

cal to the church, will not in time
be associated with the main object.

The experience of seven years" (all,

by the bye, the society can h-ive

given) " is a poor ground of consola-

tion." This objection, as Mr. Vau-
sittart well observes, has been en-

tirely relinquished in the pamphlet
itself. -\nd, indeed, so much um-
brage seems lo have been offered by
other parts of that Address, as to

make another bhort Address or

handbill necessary, dated the 10th

of December, and stating, that
" where IS it has been insinuated, that

they who object to the modern Bible

Society, object to the distribution

of the Bible, it is necessary lo reply

that this objection is not to the dis-

tribution of the Bible, but to the

distribution of the Bible alone. In-

stead of requiring less, thty require

moreJ' And then it is proposed tQ

add the distribution of the Liturgy

to the new Bible Society.

The detailofthe proceedings which
took place on the memorable 1 2th of

December, when the proposed meet-

ing was held at the Town Hall (the

Senate House having been withheld

in consequence, we presume, of Dr.

Marsh's Address), will be found iq

our Appendix for 1811.

We shall onl}^ now observe, in re-

gard to that meeting, that it was an
event above all others to have been

wished for, that the Professor should

have honoured it with his presence,

and there have stated his sentiments

in an open and candid manner. By
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these rowans, we are persoaded, 2 the zeal and Protestant feelings of

turn would have been yiven to the his antagonists And what wonder,

general tone and comp!v-xion of the therefore, if in the scene which en-

assembly, and a guard would have sucO, the Professor found the occa-

been introduced on the expressions

of the persons present, which is

scarcely ever to be expected where

there "is perfect unar.imity, but

which we fully brVieve would have

removed every plea for Dr. Marsh's

aobsequent pamphltt. In that pam-

phlet,indeed, be complains, that " he

was accused in his absence, and un-

der circumstances which would have

prevented his being heard had he been

present;" (p. '26.) an imputation, we
presume, on the character of the no-

bleman in the chair, and the other

noblemen, gentlemen, clergymen,

and dignitaries of the university

present, which, in his cooler mo-
ments. Dr. Marsh would have been

reluctant to cast. His attendance,

Mr. Dealtry informs us, was expect-

ed by all, was even earnestly re-

quested by Dr. Clarke: to which
request, Mr. Dealtiy adds, Dr.

Marsh will recollect his own answer.

(EKamination, p. 34-.) We fully

close with Mr. Dealtry, that " Dr.

Marsh would most assuredly have

been heard with all the respect and
attention due to his situation and ta-

lent;** whilst, on the other hand, we

sion which he sought tor. Ductors
Milner and Clark»% and I\Ir. Deal-
try, men whose vivacity of wit is

no less conspicuous than the sound-

ness of their understandings, felt

too keenly what Dr. Marsh himself

seems to have telt in that Address,

not to animadvert upon it v^-ith spi-

rit : and from their speeches, deli-

vered with animation and freedom
enough, yet (we appeal to the

readers of them) with decency and
good nature. Dr. Marsh has culled

the matter, which we doubt not be
so eagerly expected, for his threat-

ened attack. These, with Mr. Van-
sitiart's first letter (in answer to Dr.

Marsh's Address), which is given

in our number for Dec, p. 797, and
which we hesitate not to call a mas-

terpiece of controversy, form iudted

almost theonly objectsofDr. Marsh's

attack. At length, on Jan. 'ivth, at

4 o'clock, P. M. as Dr. Clarke in-

forms us, after a promise of nearly

two months, and many a change of

title in different advertisements, ap-

peared this formidable pamphlet.

In speaking more particularly

than we have done to the contents

cannot but express our opinion, that of this singular publication, in con-

he ought to have been treated exact'

ly as if he had been present.

Whatever roughness of handling

the Professor had to complain of,

was, nevertheless, of his own seek-

ing. He was clearly the aggressor:

and, having thrown down the gaunt-

let, he should not wonder there

were knights of spirit to accept the

challenge. He himself erected the

conductor which brought the light-

nings of eloquence and zeal on his

own head. We will go further;

we will believe he had a motive in

erecting it. By putting forth his

Address in manifest defiance of the

whole society, by speaking b<Jth

of the Bible and Liturgy in lan-Miage

which, as we may see liereafter, he
had good reason to suppres?, he
seems to bare almost laid a trap for

junction w-ith the replies to it, we
can never admire too highly the sin-

gular clc::terity, not to say felicity,

with which Dr. Marsh has convert-

ed a most simple hypothesis, com-
bined with a very few facts, into

the most considei'able attack that

we think has 3'et been made upon
the Bible Society. The hypothesis

is, that it is harmless, useful, nay
even necessary, for churchmen to

give away Prayer-books with their

Bibles ; an hypothesis of w hich in-

deed no common man would doubt

the truth, nor greatly prize the in-

ventor, though Dr. Marsh is at the

trouble of claiming the first disco-

very of it, in the following words :

" I do not perceive that anyone ex-

cept myself has pointed out the

danger of neglecting to givC'the
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Prayer-book with the Bible. I have
read again Dr. Wordsworth and
Mr. Dealtry, and I do not find any
allusion to this danger." (Inq. pp.
42—44.) On the contrary, Mr.Deal-
try is at the further trouble of shew-
ing, that Dr. Wordsworth did actu-

ally originate this hypothesis, and,

by several quotations from his for-

mer antagonist, proves him to have
only abstained from pressing it. like

an honest man, because no charge, he

was conscious, lay against the Bi-

l)lists* on that score. We should be
sorry to see another controversy to

set this matter right; and cannotslill,

in the worst event, think Dr. Words-
worth as unfortunate as Columbus
in his discovery of America.
The few facts by which this hy-

phothesis has heen brought to bear
against the Bible Society, are, in Dr.

Marsh's words, that he has been •' bit-

terly reproached" for asserting that

churchmen should not content them-
selves with distributing only Bibles

:o the poor;— that Dr. Clarke, in

answer to certain questionable f
statements of Dr. Marsh, had asked

at a public meeting, ' Is the dislii-

bution of the Bible aloie detrimental

to the interests of the Establish-

ment ?"—that an anonymous writer

liad asked in a similar strain. What!
the Bible knock down the church }—
that Dr. Milner had spoken against
" trying the Scriptures at the bar of
the traditions of fallible men," and
had imputed to Dr. Marsh the say-

ing that Prayer-books were needed
as a "corrective to the Biblel," (both

* We beg leave to use Biblists, as IMr.

Dealtrjr lias done, for the friends of the Bi-

ble Society; Anti-bibiiats, for its enemies.

tit is certainly very questionable, though

in a certain sense explicable, to say that the

distribution of the Bible alone can be in-

jurious to any Chris-tian church. Much
more is it questionable to say, we" way so

far correct the evil by adding Prayer-books,

&c. and that this correction v.ill be made
easy by belonging to the other society :"

words, which those who read Dr. IMarsh's

attack on Dr. JMilner, will find it hard to

believe that the I'ormer actually did ever

use. Vide " Address to the Senate."

% S»e the last note.

of which acts, however. Dr. Marsh
pointedly disclaims);—thatMr.Van-
sittart had asserted from ChilliDg-
worth, that " the Bible only is the re-

ligion of Protestants ;"—and, finally,

that Mr. Dealtry had supposed him-
self to be publicly arraigned by Dr.
Marsh for distributing the Word of
God. These are the vayfeiu facts,

upon which, aided by the above-
mentioned hypothesis. Dr. Marsh
has been able to found, we cannot
help saying, a very plausible attack

on this society. By these facts,

combined with this hy|>othesis. Dr.
Marsh has felt himself warranted in

asserting (for this fact is entirely of
his own creation) that " the omis-
si(^ of the Liturgy, in the distribu-

tion of the Bible, is justified by
Churchmen," (Inquiry, p. 8.) ;— in

assuming from thence that the Li-

turgy is actually held in contempt
by the Biblists (p. (50.)

;

—in proving

upon that assumption the great dan-

ger to which such a contempt must
bring us, and this by illustrations

from Puritan times, as well as by
apprehensions for the safety of the

test act;—and, finallvi in maintain-

ing that this contempt of the Liturgy

assimilates them to Joseph Lancas-
ter, who teaches children only the

Bible. The scene concludes with a
proof from abstract reasoning, that

the contempt for the Liturgy must
be what he asserts it is, in the friends

of a society for giving the Bible

alone; and that the Dissenters are

the only gainers both in honour
and profit by this boasted union.

—

What proportion this gigantic su-

perstructure bears to the simple

base of hypothesis and fact on

which it rests, others may as well

determine as ourselves. For our-

selves we utterly disclaim all inten-

tion, or even thought, of not accom-

panying our Bible with a Prayer-

book where it is wanted, and not

already possessed. We heartily hope,

that Dr. Marsh's pamphlet will be a

warning to those churchmen who
ever did separate, or wish to sepa-

rate them ; and we are ourselves

fully convinced of all the mischief
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which Dr. Marsh anticipates from to, prevented the writer of this letter

such a neglect, or contempt, of the from making any nieniioii of iiim."

Liturgy as he states. Bui our busi- Dr. Clarke, in fact, studiously did

ness isnot now to state ourown senti- not allude to the "Address;" be*

ments: We have already stated, and cause it bore tlie Professor's name,
endeavoured to justify, our belief, but simply to the anonymous haud-
tlial such a neglect or contempt, on bill, whicii (|). v.) Dr. Marsh only
the part of churchmen, is likely, subsequently claimed a-* his own.

—

neither in reason nor according to The same introduction contains a
fact, to result from their union with curious fact, in opposition to Dr.
the new Bible Society. But we are Marsh's assertion of the disrespect;

now to give to our readers sorut: idea in which the Liturgy is held by the

of the feelings expressed by the se- BiLiists. An address was made to

veral writers at the head of this the Bible Society by a Bible and
article, in answer to the charge in Couimon Prayer-book Society in

which, personally or by implication. New York. This address, printed

they are so intimately concerned. in the Seventh Report of the Bible

First appeared at a very early Society, contains the following eu-
period, having been literally penned logy on the Liturgy : " What bet-

ihe same evening on which ])r. ter method then can be adopted
Marsh's pamphlet came forth, the to disseminate the truths of the

answer of Dr. Clarke, contained in Bible than by dispersing a book,

a short letter to the Margaret Pro- which, exhibiting these truths in

fessor, and prefaced by an intro- the aiiecting language of devotion,

duction. Written as it literally was, impresses them on the heart as
" currenle calamo," we should rather well as the understanding." This
have considered it as a good hu- address was printed in the Report,

moured refusal to enter the lists of and a supply voted to the New York
controversy, had it not contained Society, at the instance of a Dissen-

some few expressions and retorts of ter, pp. vii. viii.

a more serious nature. Compared Dr. Clarke begins his " Letter"

to the vigorous stand of Leonidas, with a vindication of himself from
with his three hundred, in the very the charge of misrepresenialion, for

gates of Greece, \re certainly con- having quoted an e«;«r sentence in-

sider it as a specimen of valour on deed, but alone, from the handbill

the part of Dr. Clarke, and an mentioned already, and since claim-

earnest of what Dr. Marsh was ed by Dr. Marsh. The sentence ob-
hereafter to expect. Perhaps, how- jecting "to the distribution of the

ever, the discretion of the other Bible alone," we have already giveti,

combatants, like the elder Grecians, (p. 2Q0), with the one which fol-

"ciyri aevsa •ffvEiovrwy" is move to be lows it ; and it really seems to us,

commended by us phlegmatic re- that its tendency would have been
Tiewers.—But to give our readers exactly what it is, if a hundred
some idea of thisJew d'esprit, which such had followed. Not so does it

Dr. Clarke's pamphlet has certainly seem to Dr. Marsh :
— " If my ob-

a fair title to be called :

—

jeclion had been fairly stated at tlic

In the first place, we think this Town Hall, it would have beeu
writer perfectly justified in the foU simply this ; that I objected (oa
lowing note upon the use of his

name at all by the Professor. "This
«se of the Author's name, wiih-
O'Jt his permission, was the more
ttnvvarran table on the part of Dr.
Mirsh, as the most studied forbear-

•acs upon the occasion he alludes

Chrjst, Obssrv. Js'o. I2j.

the part of churchmen) to the

distribution of the Bible alone, or

without the Liturgy But by stop-

ping at the words of the Bible alone.

Dr. Clarke was enabled to give a

new turn to the expression, &c.'*

Inquiry, p. 'JO. 'i'o which Dr. Clarke

2Q
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fairly askSj " Where should we stop, indignation," merely for advocating

but at the end of a sentence?" And the cause of the Liturgy; so that

not only accuses Dr. Marsh, in his even " friendship was sacrificed, that

turn, of a " cunning comma," instead the author of the Address might be
of a full stop, after the words "Bible crushed." All this, we say, looks

alone ;" but also of perverting a pas- very much like an attempt at what
sage of his own, so as to make Dr. we may call the " argunaentum ad
Clarke use the word "priests" re- misericordiam : " an argument, we
pioachfull)', and yet synonimously should think, at all times below the

^vith the " Reformers*." But the dignity of a Margaret Professor;

peculiarity of this whole aftair is certainly of one so well able to sup-«

still to be noted. Dr.Marsh »ays, "my port that dignity as Dr. Marsh ; and
objection;" and evidenlly/'gives a more particularly unseasonable un-

turn," to his expressions, as if Dr. der the circumstances in which Dr.

Clarke had pointedly misrepre- Marsh had placed himself. Before

senied him, which he had as point- we extend to the Professor the dole

edly avoided, by quoting only the of commiseration usually due to op-

handbill, not then recognized as Dr. pressed and deserted innocence, we
Marsh's. Now we are sorrv to su^- must certainly inquire who firsJ

pect this turn to be the eftect of de- provoked these supposed, these ima-
sign. Coupled with Dr. Marsh's ginary insults ? Who published the

further complaints of being " repre- handbill, now said by Dr. Clarke

hended in hrs own university," of to be as rare (Dr. Marsh knows
being " reproached and bitterly re- ^vhy) as a certain famous old typo-

proached/' nay "held out to public graphical relique? Who began un-

^ ^ _, , . , , . provoked, and in cold blood, by an
• Dr. Clarke has not liere seemed to ob- • •'

serve how entirely liis antagonist has mis-

taken what 3Ii-. Dealtry calls, witli truth,

tis " fine image:" and thai our readers may
Lave the opportunity of imputing some

other more important mistakes of the Pro-

fessor to inadvertency rather than design,

we shall give Dr. Clarke's image, with Dr.

address, containing at least very in-

vidious and galling representations,

and tending, in the most direct man-
ner, to create hostility bglvieen the

Bartlelt's Buildings' and the Bible
Society? Who knowingly over-

reached Dr. Milner into a disap-
MarsVs use of it. " It is really as if, while probation of the principle of the
the light of Revelation, ho longer concealed

within the ark of a particular sanctuary, is

permitted to irradiate the nations of the

earth, a cjuestion should aris^;, whether it

shall be conveyed through the public portals

of the tt'mple, or by the gate belonging

only to the priests.' "Those priests," rejoins

T)r. ISIarsh, " who composed the L'largv and

Bible Society, under cover of Lan-
caster's Schools ? Who, in short,

had threatened still more than he
has yet been able to accomplish

;

and had then left and still leaves

his opponents under the painful an-

ticipation of being detected by a

Articles, would tell him, that their office Professor of Divinity in a series of

W.1S only ministerial -.that they desired cot misrepresentations and violations of
to stop the pilgrim at the threshold of the truth and candour ? It is no Other,

temple; that they were ready to admit We are sorry to Say, than this same
him to its innermost recesbes ; but since be- misrepresented, traduced, and abus-
tween the portal and the altar were dark gd Dr. Marsh. Like his puritan
*nd intricate passages, where many a pil- representative in Swift, (will he for-
gnm had lost J,is way. they requested -^ ^^^ allusion?) he has assidu-
only permission to p»esent lum with i\

^
\ j r i ..u

clue,&c. Mr. Lancaster disdains, with our 'l^'^^
canvassed for a slap m the

present advocates, the gate of the priests, ftf
^ V^"^ . ^"^^.''f

^'' ''"* ''^'^"^'^^ »^

«nd approaches the portals of the temple." "'/^ ^"^ ^"" ^'^" ^IS outcries, and

The consequence, concludes Dr. Marsii,
^^'^^^ his Own hand deals a hundred

uf his adopting the Bible alone, is. that hlows to avenge the insult. Under
" ChristJtait; itself has been lo»t to his such circumstances, who can deivj
^'«"' that a claim oa the comoiiseratioa
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of the public savours of affectation, ' acute, graviter, copiose, dilucide,

if not of trick ? erudite, disputarit,' But whenc'e.

Dr. Clarke proceeds to the sug- then," Dr. Clarke asks, "is this fall-

gestions of the Professor, in regard ing off, but from this FACT that

to neglecting to give the Prayer- the cause is radically bad."

book, with the honest surprise of a Reserving ourselves more gene-

man to whom the neglect itself and rally for the contents of the Inquiry,

the accusation are equally strange, as they have bee-n drawn out by sub-

"I am addressing myself, you say, sequent replies, we shall pass over

only to churchmen in their inter- some short and pithy observations in

course with churchmen, such as the the present letter. Only we shall

clergyman has with his parishion- observe, that for ourselves we never

ers. Then what reference have your felt the need of a longer or graver

remarks to the Bible Society ? If reply to Dr. Marsh, than Dr. Clarke

you be merely instructing dergy- has afforded us. And the world,

men in their parish duties, they will we are persuaded, will feel with us,

tell you they do not require your ad- should they evvr be made to think

•vice. There is no clergyman of the the Inquiry, what we are already,

Established Church who does not we confess, disposed to call it, a suc-

distribute Prayer-books in his pa- cession of laboured truisms, and at-

rish, if any book at all: and will the tenuated sophisms. With one fact

performance of this duty be inter- mentioned by Dr. Clarke, in con-

rupted by his belonging to the Bible sequence of being associated with

Society?" p. 6, note. After all, this " a party," we take our leave of him,

is the plain question, and common "When you communicated," says he

sense must answer it. Dr. Marsh, to Dr. Marsh, " Mr.Vansittart's mo-
indeed, tells us, " It is of all sub- tive for publishing his tetter, you
jects on which I ever undertook to neglected to inform us, ihat the

write, the most intricate and per- Prime Minist-er of Great Britain, in

plexed. And though at various consequence of your officious appH-
times I have instituted inquiries cation to him, had written to you, and

which demanded close reasoning expressed his unequivocal approval

and profound thought, I never enter- of the Bible Society*." pp. 11, 12.

ed on a subject which required so After a prudent delay, partly,

much penetration as the present, perhaps, in expectatioii of Dr.

It is a subject of so extraordinary a Marsh's yet future Appendix, the

nature, thai while orators whose wis- " Examination " of Mr. Dealtry ap-

dom never goes beyond the surface, peared, bearingdate March 21. We
feel competent to decide, there are had not forgotten the laurelled cham-
points in it which elude the discern- pion of the Bible Society in other

ment of the most sagacious and pro- wars : and it was with delight, but
found." Inquiry, p. 53. We could not whh surprise, that we heard the

say much on this extraordinary pas- flowino- eloquence, drawn from the

sage. But Dr. Clarke has summed sources of an overttowing heart, with

up all our feelings upon it in one which, on the memorable 12th of
expressive sentence: "" IIovv much December, Mr. Dealtry came forth,

this passage reminds one of, ' Where urged, we are sure, by " no com-
is the wise, where is the scribe, niou cause, no vulgar swa\'," again

where is the disputer of this world, to -plead in favour of his triumphant
&c. !

*
1 Cor. i. 20." Letter, p. 8. society. No one will wonder, who

And this application, be it remem- . , «. , j- i ji /m . m
, 1

'^'^
I 1 II * " Oh, nop^J dissolved! Oil, prospfcts all

hered. is made bv a man who has j ,ji* oecav
the candour to apply to Dr. Marsh's q^ dawn'of glory, opening but to fade

!

" talents, on other subjects, the pieas'd we beheld thy well-earn'd laurels

words once applied to the last of the bloom.

{^a^ers, by a well-iinown writer. Nor knew they wotc atrophy for thy tomb."

2a2
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reads Pvlr. Dealiry's speech on that of letters to his friend and partner

occasion, whv he has been selected

in the " Inquiry," as the object of

a peculiarly ingenious attack. Dr.

Marsh, who knows enough of con-

troversy )o put every thinsr in its

proper place, has put Mr. Dealtry

into a liote : where, besides the ad-

vantageous contrast afttjrded by the

natural cLunjs of thf digr.ified per-

son in question, with his situation at

the bollun' of the page, Di'. Marsh
has also been pleaded to add certain

insinuations of a personal nature,

and one especially, of a very grave

import to a lover of truth. Under
such a provocation (it is to the shame
of Dr. tViarsh that we use that word),

Mr. Dealtry has been called to the

unpleasant task of replying to a Pro-

fessor of Divinity. Arid if, in pro-

secutin'T the investigation, he has

been occHsionally carried forwartl

tvith a zca! and a vehemence some-
M'hat dilierent from tlie measured

calmness of Dr. Marsh's style, per-

haps we mipht undertake his defence

so murh the n»ore readily on that

account. We see, under the sub-

dued exacerbation of the " Inquirer,"

something, or rather much, " more
meant than meets the ear :" where-
as, under the honest ebullition of

feeling, on the part of the " E.xa-

iiiiner,'' we perceive a solid prin-

ci[)le of benevolence, easily recon-

cileable with the expressions of

momentary, and even of severe dis-

pleasure.

Neither is it our place to decide

on the apology, or the penance,

doubtless due from Dr. Marsh for

the " gross and palpable " charge

mentioned above, and which " the

reverend and learned the Margaret
Professoi-jforgetting," as Mr.Dealtry
observes, " what was due to himself

as well as to me, has thought it right

to advance." p. 115 et seq. The
charge and the defence are both be-

fore the public, which has nothing
to do, so clearly has Mr. Dealtry
proved his innocence, but to pass

sentence on his accuser.

To proceed to the main contents

-of this able reply, written in the forra

in defence. Dr. Clarke :—These let-

ters form so many chapters, which
treat respectively of tlie false as-

suntptions, wrong conclusions as lo
matters of fact, general mistakes, in-

sinuations against the Eiblisls, argu-
ments, remedies, with the charge
of generalised Protestantism, ail

brought forward, or implied, in the

pages ot the Inquiry. Under these

several heads, Mr. Dealtry has lite-

rally shaken his adversary to pieces;

and having fairly executed him, if

we may be excused the figure, has

delivered him over to dissection.

Amid almost an infiuite number of
severe wounds so indicted, it is

scarcely possible to designate the

coup dt grace: but we shall select a
iew from which our readers may
very confidently judge of the rest.

And we think those few will clearly

conwct Dr. Marsh of very unguard-
ed positions, the most unjustifiable in-

sinuations, and, to say the least of
them, very unsound arguments. As
far as we can separate these several

charges in Mr. Dealtry's rather de-

sultory statement of them, we shall

attempt it. Bu£ we cannot help
saying a few words before we begin,

upon the nature and the guilt of
raising a cry.

When Dr. Alarsh lays down a
position very plausible, and, if pro-

perly guarded, very true ; when we
gather from his insinuations that his

opponents deny that position in prin-

ciple or practice ; and when, to sup-

port these hints, he has recourse to

arguments almost evidently irrele-

vant to the actual occasion—we cer-

tainly are justified in warning him of

the existence of the aforementioned

crime in the statute book of moralitj".

There is a homely but expressive

proverb, that ' if you throw dirt

enough, some will be sure to stick."

Such is the nature of men's minds,

that statements of this kind must and
vrill entrap the unwary, the shallow,

the timid, the prejudiced, the in-

different, nay even the orthodox,

if uninformed, or indolent. Above
all, they < aflbrd occasion to those
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who desire occasion : " they ad- lion been at variance," says Dr*

mirably adapt themselves to any ex- Marsh, " on the question what doc-
isiin^ principle of hostility in the trines are contained in the Bible?
mind ; and the argument however ...... How can we know, if we give

weak, the assertion however un- the Bible alone, what sort of Protef-

founded, the caluuniy however gross, tantism will be deduced from it ?"

" recipiiur ad moduni recipienlis." Inquiry pp. 14, ].5. And in p. 5,

Tiie adversary is too otten entirely without reserve, Dr. Marsh speaks

indifferent to truth, and hails the ca- of leaving the poor who, without

lumny almost rti SMc/j ,• at least as a assistance, cannot understand the

bon mot, a good joke, a b.'*ight asso- Scriptures, &c.
ciation of incongruous ideas. He is

prepared with his hearty burst and
vigorous clap at every sentence:

and so nearly allied are inMiicerity

and enthusiasm of every kind, that

statements so circumstanced will

come to be at lengUi assumed as

truths, and acted upon in the deter-

minations of life.

These considerations have made
the mo^t conscientious writers of all

ages peculiarly careful in their use

ofargimifnts for the instruction of

mankind. Those addressed to the

weakness,, not to the strength, of hu-
man reason, hai-e been fell as libels

on the sanctiiy, whether of instruc-

tion or even of controversy. And
persons delected ia the use of such

weapons have been condemned as

guilty of a breach of trust in the

most sacred oiBce ever committed to

man ; that of guarding the princi-

ples, directing the opinions, and go-
verning the practice of his fellow-

men.
Of this guilt we distinctly disavow

any intention of accusing Dr. Marsh.
We are only sorry that so much
ground should have been laid, as we
think Mr. Dealtry has justly laid, for

others to do so. Mr. Dealtry has

very fairly appealed to the Margaret
Professor's own words, vfhich he

places, as he proceeds, at the bottom
of the page. And in his second

Letter, under the head of " Assump-
tions," seems clearly to have proved

upoH Dr. Marsh the following un-

guarded positions. " 1. That the Bible

is not a sure guide to necessary

truth, and in fact is no standard at

all. 2. That the poor cannot un-

derstand the Scriptures." " Have
not Christians of every age and Qa<-

Wow to this Mr. Dealtry replies,

" There is an authority? which states, tliat

' if ar.v man will do tlie will of God, he

shall know of the doctrine whether it be of

God ;' and the controversialist who shall di-

rectly aifirm, that Infinite Wisdom has not

furnished us with the most perfect means of

insiructiun, pos'-esses boldness at least equal

to his penetration. That the Scriptures are

sometimes perverted to very nnwarrantabie

purposes, no person will venture to deny ;

and evinthe Prayer-book itself, though next

to the Bible, the best book in the world, ii

not exempted from similar abuse." pp. 7, 8.

He then strongly applies to the

Professor the argumenlum ad horni-

nem in the instance of "justification

by faith," to prove uniformity not

deducible from the Liturgy itself:

and concludes, " who does not see

that the argument against the dis-

persion of the Scriptures without a

Prayer-book is in a considerable de-

gree applicable to the dispersion of

a Prayer-book without explanatory

notes." p. 12.

To the second position, Mr. Deal-

try replies, from a Bartlett's Build-

ings' Tract against Popery, " The
Scriptures being the word of God
cannot but be a sufficient and per-

fect rule, and able to make us wise

unto salvation. As to whatever i$

necessary to salvation, they are plain

and easy to those who read them
with due care and suitable disposi-

tions," &c. 8:c. To the suggestion,

that these are sentiments against

Popery, Mr. Dealtry plainly replies,

"They are in themselves either true or

false: if false, let thera be disproved; if

true, you cannot choose but admit them.

—

« What, then, Mt. Dealtry, do you pretend

to say, that human learning is of no value ?'

' I preteiwi to say ao such ibing : my li(^
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has been devoted to study.'— ' Do you mean
to affirm, Sir, that neither sermons nor litur-

gy are useful tor the instruction of tiie peo-

jjle ?' 'I mean to affirm nothing of tlie

lind. I know, too well, the contrary.'

The whole of lliis assumptiou involves a

iallacy, to which I will next advert." p. IS.

" Assumption 3. Tlvat we have no
eiftablished priesthood and no regu-

lar parochial service." u e. " To
furnish thatvery instruction, the want
of which is so patheticaWy deplored

by the Margaret Professor." p. 11.

In truth, where is the point, as to

t-hese positions, at issue l>etvveen Dr.
Marsh on one side, and Mr. Deaitry,

and, we mt3st add also, ourselves on
the otiier.' We have all strongly

asserted the obligation on church-
men to accompany the Bible with
the Prayer-book, and with liturgi-

cal instruction. But the point is

here, that in proving this obligation

Dr. Marsh has gone too far. His
j^eneral position is chiefly faulty in

its want of _§-?^rt?i. He has attributed

to Scripture jtself all that uncertain-

ty and versatility, which he ought
to have attributed only to the per-

verseness of those sects, sonie of
them the wildest possible, to vvhich

li6 has referred. This we could

•wish to have seen more fully drawn
out and distinctly brought to view
as the grand line of demarcation be-

tween the Professer's positions and
the faith of Protestants, it is not

that the poor man may be misled ; not
that the Bible 7finy be preverted ; not

that the Bible itself may be made to

mislead and pervert the poor man
;

but that the Bible itself may mis-

lead and pervert the man who sits

down calmly and dispassionately to

Teadit; and that it is necessary to

give a Prayer-book " to correct the

<vir' (we use Dr. Marsh's own
•words) which would result from giv-

ing and therefore reading the Bible
slone: or, to speak more closely vet,

that a man so viciously and hereti-

cally given, as of his own accord to

put a perverse or heretical gloss upon
the sacred text studied alone, would
liave the deficient wisdom of that in-

spired oracle made up, the insuffi-

[Mat,

cient grace of God sustained and
corroborated within him, by the pre-

sence of his prayer-book. This we
dare not say; and to say it, we
maintain, is to close with the worst

heresies and lowest arguments of
Popery itself. Sectaries, indeed, are

numerous enough, and traps enough
are laid beyond the verge of scriptu-

ral ground for the unwary and the

ignorant, and, let us add also, for "the

wise, the scribe, and the disputer of

this world," to render the Prayer-

book a needful cotnpanion to the

churchman's Bible : but never, never

shall the Editor of Michaelis per-

suade us, that error and truth are

equally deducible from the fountain

of truth, or that it requires the wit

as well as the honesty of Fathers

and Reformers to deduce the prin-

ciples of our Liturgy from those of

the Bible.

This mischievous overstatement,

or rather false principle, seems^ to

us to run through the whole of the

Professor's reasoning. We cannot

think Mr. Dealtry's statement of

his argument respecting Lancaster's

principle of instruction is at all un-
fair, whilst it serves to illustrate our

notion of the Professor's general

want of guard on this head. " I.

Mr. Lancaster adopts the Bible

alone. 2. He advances to the tem-

ple without a clue: therefore, the

Bible is no clue. 3. Merely by
using the Bible, he has been bewil-

dered in his way. +, By using the

Bible alone, Christianity has been
lost irom his view." p. 47. W^hat-

ever may be the objections to Mr.
Lancaster, yet can any Protestattt

agree to this statement? Again, Dr.

Marsh quotes from a certain Unita-

rian report, an opinion, on which he

fouivds a conclusion, " that Lan-

caster's system appears more favour-

able to Unitarianism than to any

other form of religion." Vide Sermon
at St Paul's, p. 31. On this again,

Mr. Deaitry fairly puts the follow-

ing dilemina:—"Dr. Marsh either

believes this fact to be true or he

does not. If he do believe it, he be-

lieves, of course, that the reading of
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the Scriptures alone leads to Unila- gunient used by the Papists in de^

rianism. If he do not believe it, fence of the denial of the Bible to

for what purpose was the passage in- the laity. And, indeed, to such a

serted? Again : he either believes length do you cany your argument,

the assertion, upon which the con- thai 1 do not know what answer yosa

elusion is founded, or he does not. could give to a Catholic doctor who
If he do believe it, he assents, of should justify the practice of hi«

course, to the proposition, that • in- church by your authority." Second

struction and Unitarianism are the

same,' If lie do not hold this opi-

nion, why did he give the note ?

Every partizan of every sect will tell

you, that instruction and his own
creed will almost necessarily go to-

gether." (p.85.) How does the Trini-

tarian Doctor rescue himselffrom this

Letter to Dr. Marsh, p. 27.

Mr. Dealtry, in his fifth letter,

proceeds to state the " unjustifiable

insinuations w\nc)A the Margaret Pro-
fessor makes against the whole race
of Biblists." He selects " a dozen
from ' the Inquiry ' as a specimen
of the rest ;'' of which, to speak in

dilemma ? How does the Protestant equally round numbers, we must say-

Professor rescue himself from the the last half dozen seem to contain

identity charged upon his arguments ^^^^ substance or marrow. " 7. We
with those of Popery itself given by ^o not believe in the excellency

Mr. Dealtry. " Every Protestant, a"^ usefulness of the Prayer-book,

at I suppose, is persuaded that his ^- We justify and recommend the

own opinions be true; and that he neglect of the Prayer-book. 9. The
hath used such means as are wont to Biblists dare not tell what they

be prescribed for understanding the mean. 10. We are friends to the

Scripture— as prayer, conferring of Repeal of the Test Act. 11. We
divers texts, &c.—and yet their dis- do very covertly circulate with our

agreements shew that some of them
are deceived ; and therefore, it is

clear that they have no one certain

ground to rely upon for understand-
ing of Scripture." Again: "The
very doctrine of Protestants, say the

Catholics, if it be followed closelv

and with coherence to itself, must of
necessity induce Socinianism. This
I say confidently, and evidently

prove," &c. &c. p. 92.

These quotations from Catholics,

given by Mr. Dealtry out of Chil-

li ngworth, afford some clue to Dr.

Marsh's labours in undermining the

credit of that writer as a friend to

generalised Protestantism. We had
intended to allude to Mr. Dealtry's

able defence of him, contained, toge-

ther with a reply to Dr. Marsh's

complaint against " Tracts upon
Popery," in Letter 9th : but we
must only refer to it with approba-
tion, and finish our remarks on this

leading delinquency of Dr. Marsh
with Mr. Vansittart's calm but forci-

ble expostulation. " The danger of

the perversion of Scripture, on which
you so much insist, is the very ar-

Bibles Calvinistic Tracts. 12. We
speak what we dare not print, lest

the Margaret Professor should over-

whelm us." All these are well sap-

ported by direct quotations from the
" Inquiry." We shall give Dr.

Marsh's note, by which Mr. Dealtry

backs the last insinuation.

" I am aware that there is now in the pres*

a speech of- the Foreign Secretary, which I

have been desired to see, and wliich gives n

very ditferent account from alftliat had boea

iaid before. But all the other speeches at

Cambridge, which now have beeu printed

above a month in the Cambridge Chronicle,

and have remained uncontradicted by llw

authors of them, miglil also at tiiis rale be

jiew-raodelled in consequence of my objec-

tions to them. On this subject 1 shall s^y

more in the Appendix." p. 39.

We confess we are inclined to

call this the most illiberal sentence

in Dr. Marsh's pamphlet. We are

not at leisure, nor is it necessary, to

vindicate at length the circumstances

which gave to the speech ot Mr.
Steinkopff a varied form. A notice

on that subject was given in ouc

number for Jaauarv, and Mr. Sleiui-
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kopfF may be heard speaking for

himself iu our present number. But
surely was it the part of courtesy,
at any rate, to take notice of such a
change, if it even appeared to spring
from a wish to retract what had been
formerly asserted in the haste of an
extemporaneous spef ch r Would not
the retraction itself have been atone-
ment sufficient,without a direct insult

superaddtd from the party to whom
the concession was made. " Hanc
veniam petimus dabimusque vi-

cissim.'* And when, as we may see
hereafter, the alteration was com-
paratively trifling, and sprung from
a mistake in the first reporter, most
easily to be accounted for, can we do
otherwise than refer our readers to

what has been already said on " rais-

ing a cry" as explanatory of Dr.
Mdir?\\' Hi generalizing insinuation up-
on this head ? Indeed, in regard to

this wholechapter of "Insinuations,"
the question must be asked, Did the
Professor really think as ill of his

opponents as he pretends to do ? If
not, what can justify, " in foro con-
scientiae," his evident wish to leave
that ill impression on the minds of his

readers? If he did, on what proof
does his ill opinion rest ? Not surely,
*' our enemies themselves being
judges," on the poor FACTS quoted
in the beginningof this review; and
no other proof whatever has he ad-
duced. On the other hand, we must
warmly recommend to Dr. Marsh
and his readers, Mr. Dealtry's third
letter on the matter offact.

'

" Tbe Biblists have not neglected, both
by iheir writings and public ministrations, to

illustrate and defend the Liturgy, and to re-

commend it by all the powers ol' argument
and eloquence. Mr. BidHuIph's treatise is

well known to you ; and Mr. Biddulph is a
•warm friend to the Bible Society. But perhaps
the Professor has his eye upon Cambridge.
Among the most strenuous Biblists in this

university, is the Rev. Charles Simeon, and
how has he conducted himself?" p. 29.

To this question, as v/e have to

give our own, we shall not give Mr.
Dealtry's reply.

•« A by-3tander," Mr. Dealfry continues,
" wguld naturalljr demand, ' How Uieii does

[May,

it happen that Dr. Mursh has expended so

miicli wii awd argument, and eh queiice, in

proving what you never deny V ' Indeeii I

know not.'—' Have you not objected then to

the dispersion of Prr.yer-books?' 'Never: we
do ourselves disperse them.'—'Have you done

nothing to bring the Liturgy into contempt?'
' Nothing at all : we rio ourselves recom-

raed it* as, next to the Bible, the most valu-

able composition which we can put into their

hands.'—' Have you n(jt ' reproached' Dr.

Mursli, and • bitterly rpproaciied' him, for

advising you to give Prayer-books to the

poor?' ' Certainly not : for, as churchmen,

wc consider it to be our bounden duty so to

distribute theiiif ; and, when hypotheses

and assuTjptions have done their worst, it Is

our constant practice.' "— pp. 30, 31.

Mr. Dealtry, in his sixth letter,,

proceeds to the arguments used by
his opponent. And here, if we may
be excused a little fastidiousness as

claiming a humble place amongst
the arguers of this case, we are in-

clined to express a wish that Mr.
Dealtry had more fully drawn forth

to view the real argument of Dr.
Marsh's pamphlet, and that as

quite distinct from the various as-

sumptions, mistakes, &c. &c. which,
with great vivacity as well as truth,

he has charged upon the Professor.

The five " Arguments," alleged

and answered by Mr. Dealtry, are,

" • See Mr. Simeon's four Sermons, preach-

ed before the University in October and No-
vember 1812."

" t See Mr.Vansittart's Letters to Dr.Marsli

and Rlr. Coker§; the Dean of Caili-le's Ad-
dress on the formation of an Auxiliary So-

ciety at Cambridge ; Mr. De.iltry's on a

similar occasion at Hertford, &:c. &c."

§ This Letter, the second in the work of

Mr. Vansittart, placed at the head of this af-

ticle, is addressed to John Coker, Esq. in

answer to his letter to the Right Hon. N.
Vansittart, ia the Oxford paper, and, in Mr.
Vansittart's usual tone of candour and con-

ciliation, corrects Mr. Coker's mistake of hjs

first letter, as if he had maintained the Dis-

ienters to be not hostile to the Estabtishraent,

or the Bible not to need notes or commen-
taries to elucidate it. His reply went to prove,

only that the Bible Society puts no weapon in

the hands of the Dissenters against the Estab-

lishment : and on this point, he vindicates the

Society in a way which might win the aj^

plausO] w« tkinki of ilie severest cntic.
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1. That Dr. Marsh was accused of The shower, though greater in quan-

pleading for the Liturgy: therefore, tity, is not to be comi)ared in force

the Bible Society is indillerent or to the torrent. And when we know
hostile to the Liturgy. 2. There is that Mr. Dealtry can be, if he plea-

an analogy between the Bible So- ses, " Isx'o torrentior," we could

ciety and Lancaster. 3. General-

ized Protestantism, as held by Lan-

caster aad the Bible Society, will

lead to a renewal of the rebellion.

4. The Bible Society is supported

by Calvinists. .5. The distribution

of the Bible by this Society will lead

to a repeal of the Test Act. Now

wish the arrangement and plan of

his "Examination"' more frequently

admitted of the u«e of his aniplity-

ing powers upon some important
leading topics, leaving all the rest,

without fear, to the judgment, or ra-

ther common sense, of mankind.
We have, only time to observe

these arguments, not being of particularly upon the five topics

course intended to exhibit the main
position or argument of the whole
pamphlet, viz. the danger of distri-

buting the Bible alone, cannot be

considered as the whole of the rea-

sonings by which that position is

supported

which Mr. Dealtry has in this in-

stance selected as specimens of Dr.

Marsh's reasoning, that he has coun-

termined the Professor with great in-

genuity and conclusiveness of argu-

ment. We rejoice that he has set

the unwarrantable attack upon Dr.

The fact is, the pamphlet itself Milner in its true light, and lully jus-

is made up of nothing more than a tified, as he has, the use of the word
single plausible and well-chosen hy- " corrective" as applied to Dr.

pothesis, supported, not by five or Marsh's representation of the Litur-

any definite number of logical ar- gy. On this subject, he well ob-

guments, but by an indefinite series serves; " Those who read the Dean's
of small and delusive, nay some- very admirable speech, will find a

times almost evanescent, but plausi-

ble and ingenious sophistries. And
perhaps it might have been more
conducive to the end which doubt-
less every true lover of his Bible,

with Mr. Dealtry, must have at

heart, if that hypothesis had been

good reason for the wrath of the

Doctor, not founded on bitter re-

proach. Bitt^.ness of reproach is

disgraceful only to its author, but

confutation and defeat exasperate

tlie vanquished." p. 45.

We recommend with peculiar

in the first instance prominently ex- pleasure to our readers, and (if this

hibited to view ; then the professed notice should ever come under such
"abstract reasoning" upon it exam- dignified inspection) to Dr. Marsh
ined ; and finally a few only of the himself, Mr. Dealtry's remarks on
principal assumptions and. graver Calvinism; in which it will be found,

peccadilloes in support of iiis •* rea- that Mr. Dealtry, no Calvinist him-
soning" adduced and confuted. It self, knows how to vindicate the

13 an avowed rule, we believe, of choicest doctrines of Christianity

Longinus, and amongst all great from that crude imputation; and
critics, to use the argument cumu- ui the same time gives us full reason

lative with great caution ; and more to believe, even if Calvinism were,

generally to seek in the selection of which it is not, the basis of union in

topics the " modum" than the "co- the Bible Society, that we should
piam :" and this for the obvious not have much to fear for that Li-

reason, that the reader may not be turgy which was defended by Usher,
led to suspect the strength of indivi- Hall, and Beveridge, and which
dual arguments from the use of their ranks amongst its ablest commen-
collective force ; and also, that his tators and advocates not only the
attention may not be distracted by suspected but the avowed Calvinists

a multitude of objects, and thus disa- of the present day.
bled from looking steadily at any one. We are obliged to pass over many

Christ. Observ. No. 125. '2 K
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weighty and just observations on
this and many other subjects refer-

red to by Mr. Dealtry, in his ex-

tended view of the " Inquiry." His

reply to the author's alarms for the

safety of Bartlett's Buildings, by
stating its increase in numbers, last

year, to have been 869, whereas in

no year precedtng, since 1789, had
it been more than 270, is, we think,

well matched by the following fact

from Mr.Vansittart. " The number
of Prayer-books delivered by the

Society for promoting Cliristian

Knowledge, averaged for three years

previous to the new Institution, was
13,ii6, and for the last three years

19,815, being an increase of nearly

one half." 2d Letter to Dr. Marsh,

p. 26.

Mr. Dealtry has also well ob-

served, that this old society is

equally, mpractice, implicated in the

charge of giving Bibles alone, with

the Bible Society. He uses well also

the argument drawn from the con-

stitution of the Naval and Military

Bible Society, which is precisely

similar to that of the British and
Foreign, except only that it boasts

the Archbishop of Canterbury for

its President. But bishops and
archbishops, Dr. Marsh informs

us, may err: so mav, we presume
also, the Society in Bartlett's Build-

ings. And doubtless it is the hard

necessity of all aspirants to empire,

whether in the political or the con-

troversial world, for the accom-
plishment of their object to pro-

scribe both friend and foe,—pro-

scripturit, syllaturit,—and perhaps
before Dr. Marsh finally descends
from this earthly stage, we may
find hira shaking hands in a corner

with the renowned Tlieophilanthro-

pist Anacharsis Cloots himself.

We now take our leave of Mr.
Dealtry, with many thanks for the

large fund both of instruction and
entertainment which he has afforded

us, in his ingenious reply to the In-

quiry. And we are only sorry our
limits prevent us from giving any
further specimens either of his wit

or his eloquence ; both of which

[Mat^

strikingly illuminate his reasonings

on this " profound subject, and sa

dillicultf to explain," Perhaps we
should designate his powers of illu-

mination on this occasion, rather as

the cheering and dilTusive glow of
meridian light, than the denser and
more compact focus of ravs, which
at once exposes and consumes the

object presented to its influence.

In mentioning the name of Mr.
Vansittart, whose second letter to

Dr. Marsh, answers his share in the

general attack, we feel, as contro-

versialists, a somewhat extraordi-

nary sensation. " Venti posuere,

omnisque repente resedit flatus."

Mr. Vansittart's whole conduct in

this discussion has had the singular

felicity of uniting the greatest ta-

lent, with the utmost moderation ; a
moderation such as to make " even
his enemies to be at peace vvitfi

hira ;" and the most honourable
eulogium, by far, which we are ca-

pable of bestowing upon him, is

one extracted from Dr. iNIarsh's

own pages. " Though I have the

misfortune to view the British and
Foreign Bible Society in a diiTerent

light from Mr. Vansittart, I must
express my acknowledgments for

the candour and liberality which
prevades (pervade) the whole letter.

It is written in all the amiable spirit

of a sincere and benevolent Chris-

tian."— Inquiry, p. 13.

The letter here alluded to is the

first, in answer to Dr. Marsh's Ad-
dress. A»d as that letter is already

to be found in our pages (No. for

December last), we shall only re-

mind our readers of that part of it

to which Dr. M's attention is par-

ticularly directed, viz, the following

dilemma. " Should all churchmen
withdraw themselves from the So-

ciety one of two conse-

quences must inevitably follow :

either the Society, being deprived

of the hope of further support, and

crippled by the loss of its pecuniary

means, and of many of its most va-

luable members, would wholly ex-

pire, or sink into insignificance ; or

else the dissenting interest, making
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up for these losses, by more exten-
sive sacrifices, and an increase of
ceal and activity, &c., would carry
on the institution nearly as before."

Both of these consequences are then
drawn forth into discussion. And
surely Dr. Marsh never took a

fiercer dilemma by tlie horns, nor
one, we must sav, which more
stamps liis courage and fairness as

an answerer, than this one. He re-

plies to it at length, in his 8th sec-

tion
; 1st, By an allusion to the uni-

versal philanthropy of the French
Revolutionists, with Anacharsis
Cloots at their head : 2d, By not a
very courtly contradiction of Mr.
Vansittart's statement, as to the
Bible Society havin.:; promoted the
printing of'the Bible in 54 lan-

guages : 3d, By setting the tried se-

curity as a counterpoise to the com-
paratively sluggish energy of the

Kartleti's Buildings* operations, were
even churchmen to transfer thither

all their interest : 4th, By an elabo-

rate proof that the Bible Society
must be so crippled, &c., by the

withdrawment of churchmen, as to

render the dangers proposed in the

second part of the dilemma entirely

nugatory. To which are added,
some hints of a political nature, one
of which, we presume as a sting, is

placed in the tail of the Inquiry.

"It" (the Bible Society) " provides at

home for temporal as well as spiritual

wants. It gives poi'.er to the dis-

senter, popularity to the ciiurchman,
and interest to the politician, which
is useful at all times, and especially

at the approach of a general election."

Inquiry, p. SO. We cannot help an-

ticipating Mr. Vansittart's dignified

reply to this insinuation.

" You raust be sensible, that the imputa-

tion of unavowed intentions to an opponent is

Hot only one of the most vulgar, but one of
the most dangerous arts of controversy. Such
imputations are easy to be made, difficult to

be refuted, but ahnost always may be retort-

ed zcith effect. If, as you allege, the Bible

Society can provide for temporal,, as well as

spiritual wants (which, however, I am sorry

to saj-, is not the case), temporal as well as

$j)iritual wants may be provided for, by the

.ptofessioa of .a distinguished zeal for tbe in-
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terests of the churcii. If the Bible Society

can give popu'aritif to the churchmmi, and

iiiteren to the politician, the cry that the

church !.f in danger, can equally answer both

those purposes ; and noihins^ has more fre-

quently been found useful at the approach of

a general election.

" f beg, however, to disclaim the use of all

such inipuTations.otlierwive than as specimens

of your own mode of reasoning. I feel their

injustice iu my oun case—I willingly admit

it in yours. 1 know that I could lind readier

ways to distinction and advancement than

b}' crying xip the Bible Society— I with plea-

sure allow to you far stronger and mure
honourable claims than that of crying it

down." pp. 48, 49.

Mr. Vansittart, in this second let-

ter to Dr. Marsh, considers his ob-
jections under three heads. 1. That
the Bible Society produces a disre-

gard of the Liturgy. 2. That its fo-

reign operations have been mistated

and exaggerated. 3. That its real

objects are of a political nature. Of
his able observations under these se-

veral heads, we can only give very
short and unconnected specimens,

which we shall endeavour to confine

as much as possible to his own
words. " You have totally changed
your ground of objection," says Mr.
Vansittart very ably in his opening,
" which was in the Address, that

other objects might be associated,

hostile to the church, with the main
object. Now your objection is to

the juain and avowed object itself,

viz. the distribution of the Scrip-

tures imaccovipanied by the Liturgy

or by any other exposition or com-

ment zi;hatever, &c." p. 24. Mr.
Gisborne has well stated the same
argument at a late respectable meet-

ing in Staffordshire. Once the ob-

jection was, " You will accompany
your Bibles hereafter with notes and
comments." The answer was, " No:
our very constitution forbids it."

Then comes the rejoinder, " But why
do you not accompany them with

notes and comments, i. e. The Litur-

gy ?" This we conceive to be the

first use, in form, of the " argumen-
tum a digital!*" lately established

• Vide Quarterly Review »f Mr. Foxts

Life.

2 R2
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on a well known occasion. " You
gave ' digitalis' to Mr. Fox." No,
we did not.'' "Then why did you
not ?"

Mr. Vansittart justifies the church
members of the Bible Society from

the suspicion of any want of regard

to the Liturgy in the following

manly terms: "We acknowledge
its lawful authority, we venerate its

piet\', we admire its beauty, we re-

commend its use by our example, our

influence and distribution: we all

adhere to its forms in the public

(May,

Christian Knowledge, which Mr.
Vansittart proves on Dr. Marsh, in

regard to his reasonings on the

strength of the British and Foreign

Bible Society. " Supposing this to

be the case with respect to all the

Foreign Societies" [i.e. that they

receive pecuniary assistance irom us

instead of contributing to usj, " it

would only follow that you estimate

the strength of a socitty by no other

criterion than its pecuniary means.

You count for nothing the zeal and

activity of these societies, &c. \ou
service of the church, and many of overlook the gratitude and attach-

us in our own families." p. 25. mentofsomanv individuals, many
Which is followed by a ciiallenge,

as to the matter of fact in regard to

those who subscribe both to the Bi-

ble Society and to Barllett's Build-

ings. And here we find the fact, be-

fore alluded to, of the immensely
increased distribution of the Prayer-

book.

He then draws the line of com-
mon sense between the " divine

perfection and human frailty," as

respectively distinguishing the Bible

and the Prayer-book: not in the

icast detracting from the necessity

of giving the Prayer-book, but re-

proaching Dr. Marsh with his over-

statements (to use no invidious epi-

thet) which we conceive to be as

completely proved upon the Marga-
ret Professor as any charge ever

averred in controversy. Mr. Van-
sittart, in reply to Dr. Marsh's at-

tack upon Chillingwortii, adduces

quotations from the Homilies of the

Church of England, to the same ef-

fect as those given by Mr. Dealtry

from Church - of- England Tracts,

asking, " Shall we Christian men
think to learn the knowledge of
God and of ourselve.<! in any earthly

man's work, or writing, sooner or

better than in the holy Scriptures

written by the inspiration of the

Holy Ghost?" p. 29.

We recognise with pleasure, at

p. 32, an argument which the respec-

table Dr. Wordsworth ur<:ed against

Mr. Dealtry, and with reason, had
he been really guilty of that in re

mentofsomany individuals, many
of vvliom are in distiniiuished sta-

tions, and the approbation and coun-

tenance of .several sovereigns."

We cannot refrain from giving

entire Mr. Vansittart's most able

reply to the insinuations o\ the In-

quiry, as to a resemblance between

the features of the present times and

those of Charles the First.

" Notliins can be more dissimilar to the

state of governnient, and the political consti-

tution of ilie country in the reign of Charles

the First, than their actual situation. Nor

iiave the ecclesiastical arrangements and the

public opinions on religious subjects any

greater rese.mblauce. Compare the civil

and military esiablishments, and all the

means of iniiuence possessed by the govern-

ment at that time, and at the present. Com-

pare the violent exertions of unsettled prero-

gative on the one hand, and the eager claim

of undefined privileges and rights on tlir

other, with the orderly and regular system

which has been establisiied since the Revolu-

tion. Compare the harsh exertions of ec-

clesiastical authority in the former period ; of

authority often striving, by means unjusti-

fied by tlie forms of English law, and still

more repugnant to its spirit, to repress the

turbulence and ferment of a recent and un-

settled reformation of religion; with the

calm and mild exercise we have seen, for a

century pasi, of the cl6rical jurisdiction, al-

ways directed by law, and guided by mode-

ration ; and then say whether there is now

any reason to apprehend the renewal of that

collision and conflict of passions and opi-

nions in which the constitution of the Church

and that of the State alike were overthrown."

pp. 34, 35.

We give this observation with the

gard to the Society for promoting more saiisfactiou, ^s proceeding
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from a statesman of such distin- added the note given in our remarks
guished talents and judgment, on a on IVIr. DeaUry, insinuating that " he
point on wh\Qh professionally he is had been desired to see a very dilFer-

so well entitled to speak. ent account from all that had been
This able advocate then proceeds said before. Sec, &c." To all this

to reply to Dr. Marsh's imputations —what must we call it? Mr.Van-
against the foreign transactions of sittart calmly replies, " It is un-
the society. The " violations of necessary to explain, why, in so ex-
truth and candour," imputed to the tensive a country as Germany, di-

Reports of that Society, " struck vided into so many sovereignties,

me," says Mr.Vansittart, "with some and greatly differing in the religioa

surprise, not that you should make and manners of its several parts, the

such a charge if you think it well Bible might be almost unknown in

founded
; but that you should make some districts, while in others it was

the charge, and reserve the proof of cheap and plentiful." p. 39. And
it for an Appendix, not yet published, in reply to Dr. Marsh's allusion to

after the expiration of nearly two the Canstein Institution, which can
months"—On this subject, however, "multiply copies by thousands and
ue will reserve ourselves till we shall tens of thousands," Mr. Vansittart

have seen Dr. Marsh's Appendix. continues,

Mr. Vansittart then proceeds to » Such of your readers as are unacquaint-
Dr. Marsh's7?0«m/<, on the plentiful ed with the Bible Society, will be somewhat
supply of Bibles in Germany. We surprised to find, that the fullest, if not the

have already stated his ill use of a only, aLcount in English of the Canstein

change of expression in the report of Institution, is to be found in the second re-

the Foreign Secretary's speech upon P"rt of the society; that the head of that

that subject. The first report of his I"siituiion has been in constant correspond-

ence with them, so long as correspondence

could be maintained with the continent,

ami that tlie Institution has been employed

to a large extent by the society, wherever

its aid could be available." pp. 39, 40.

Mr.Vansittart well replies to the

proposal for making this a mere Fo-

reign Bible Society, that its local

Auxiliary Societies for home distri-

bution, are its principal support. And

if an Englishman abroad, previous to the in-

stitution of the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, had undertaken thus for the princi-

pality of Wales *. " And to speak of Gieat

Britain (meaning Wales) wanting Bibles; of

Britain, which has printed the Scriptures ia

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English, for cen-

ception of Saxony, as even the first turies ; of Britain, the nurse of the Refor-

report had expressed it, but) " to niation, the birth-place of Wickliffe, whose

speak of C;erraany wanting Bibles, translation was made at least 150 years be-

which the Foreign Secretary himself '""^^ ^^^^ «'' ^^ther; of Britain (meaning all

Koo ;,-*/^ , 1 ^. ^f *'„,. ,,. this time Wales), where the Society for pro-
has lut/ierlo done: or Germany, . ,^, .

."^ t- , j h- i. j...Li ju.T'-. • motine Christian Kiiowledije, established a
Which had printed the Scriptures ,n ^^^J ^^^ multiply copies by thou-
Hebrew Greek, &c., &c., &c., to ..^^^/^^^ ,ens of thovisands. &c., &c., to
speak of such a country wanting speak of such a country wanting Bibles '.

"

Bibles, &c.*" To which is super-
• Mr. Gisborne's speech, before referred

• This passage in Dr. Marsli's pamphlet, to, teaches us we might here substitute th«

alwajs leemed to us about at conclusive as priDC^wlity of DurhiMn for th«t of Wales.

speech had made him speak of " the

want of Bibles throughout all Ger-

many, with the exception of Saxony
alone." The correct account of his

speech makes him say, " Though
there are provinces, districts, towns,

and villages, in Germany (among
which Saxony stands pre-eminent),

where the Bible is cheap and plenti-

ful, still there are otiiers in which
it is greatly wanted It has been
pressingly applied for." This al-

teration was known by Dr. Marsh
three weeks before the 67th page of
the Inquiry was printed. Yet in

that 67 th page he writes thus :
" to

speak of Germany" (not with the ex-
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" Wh.1t co-openition could be expected

•aiiiong men united for a common exertion

c.broad, upon principles wliicli implied dis-

union, jealousy, and enmity, at liome ?"•••..

• •••" How difleient from the nicetmgs of

the Bible Societs', in which the Churchman
and Dissenter meet to lay aside their pre-

judices, and, forgetting partial distinctions,

look only to \he Scriptures, which they alike

achnoxc'edge, and the Saviour ivhoiii they

-equalhi adore, Sec." pp. 42, 43.

Mr.Vansittart touches the subject

of the Naval and Military Bible

Society with great skill, and gathers

comfort from reflecting upon its

liigh patronage.

" But yon, who "know that men raa3' be

discreet, and yet mistaken, can derive no con-

solation from such a source; but must class

ttiose riisnnguished prelates among the

iishnps who may sometimes err." p. 45.

To the chimerical suggestion re-

specting the test act, of which Dr,

Marsh anticipates the repeal through

the means of the Bible Society, Mr.
Vansitlart replies with his character-

istic good sense and Christian feel-

ing:
^

" In any polrtical way, T will venture to

affirm, that the Bible Society is as little

Ikikely to lead to a repeal of the test act, as

to a repeal of the habeas corpus act. Any
attempt to convert the society to political

purposes would certainly be fatal to the so-

ciety itself: and of this all the parties com-

posing it are equally convinced." p. 48.

Equally sensible and cheering are

his remarks on the respect and atten-

tion now paid by the government of

the country to the national church.

And on this bead, the following ad-

monition, we conceive, ought to be
engraven on the heart of every true

iover of his church ; and, if lie be its

advocate also, to guide his pen.

" Yet I will own that there ar« possible

cases in which 1 think danger may arise to

ihe church—one of tbein would be, if the

abuses of the church should be confounded

with its interests. The spirit of the age is

iiberally attentive to all fair claims ; but it is

i»n inquisitive and scrutinizing age, and many
cifO'.imstances which formerly attracted little

Jiotice, are now drawn into full light. The
returns ef the uon-resident clergy, for in-

£tance, are now annually printed. If the

friends of the church, instead of taking the

ileftd in a mild reform of abuses, contend

[May,
obstinately for their protection, and treat

every man as an enemy who aims at reform,

they will certainly be overpowered at last,

and the corrective applied by those who will

apply it with no sparing hand.' p. 51.

Mr.Vansittart then strongly ad-

monishes the Professor of the " ridi-

cule which must ever attach to ar-

guments which are only to be sup-

ported by treating the clearest and
simplest subjects as the most intricate

and perplexed : and that ridicule,"

he adds, " cannot fail of being re-

flected on the church itself, which is

so defended. After all that ingenuity

and subtlety can do, the public opi-

nion must at last be decided by the

plain reason of plain men. With
such the appeal will always be fco

fact and experience."

" They will not believe it to be an offence

to carry home to the habitations of the poor

and ignorant, that Bible alone, which is daily

read in the church, as alone containing the

Kords of cierliisting life. They will not be-

lieve the members of the Bible Society to be

bad churchmen (with whatever dexterity

you may prove tliat they must be so), while

they perform, both in the cJiurch and in

society, the offices of good men and good

Christians." pp. 52, 5.1.

Many persons, Mr.Vansittart adds,

amongst his acquaintance, even of

rank and education, and of extensive

general information, have not yet

heard of such a society.

" I do not recollect to have met with one

who, when its objects and operations were,

for the first time, e.xplained to him, failed to

express the most decided approbation of

them—such is the first natural movement of

an unprejudiced mind." p. 5 1.

In the same place, comparing the

patronage of the two Societies, Mr.
Vansitlart mentions, that the Society

in Bartlett's Buildings numbers, even

now, amongst its subscribers, only

about 2900 clergymen, out of the

1 1 ,000 parishes which England con-

tains.

This excellent letter ends with

the following bright and cheering

anticipation of what may still be

the favourable intentions of Al-

mighty God, in regard to our fa-

voured nation and favoured church.

Having stated the dire alternative,
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"^I am inclined/' he continues, " to actly the kind of answer which Df.

indulge in the more plensing pro- Marsh's able pamphlet required :

spect, and to view the Church of meeting the vague suggestions of

Enolan.l as rising to «rccuer emi- the Professor by oiher suggestions

and shinin i with grealernence,

lustre."

" Amidst public difliculty and privale em-

barrassment, I see ilie liaaJ of Charity ex-

tended to every species of distress witli an

extent of bounty not only unknown to I'or-

mer times, but which would Lave been in-

credible to iheiu. I see every where new

happily thvovvii togellier, of infinite

weight aud irresistible application

to the common sense of luankind ,

and yet carrying throughout a tem-
per and spirit of conciliation whicU
constitutes it, in our minds, a model
for controversy. Mr. Burke's de-

signation of the ancient spirit of

institutions forming, yet old csiablishnients European chivalry, seems to us ex-
supporled ; and let it be remembered, that actly to designate that of Mr. Van-

siltart's style, viz. the spirit of reli-

gion, and the spirit of a gentleman.

And if, as in the case of a cerlair»

philosopher of the past age, an ap-
peal to truth and toaimon sense» m
answer to ingenious and line-spui*

speculations, is found to be the

in these noble works, which I trust will vise

in remembrance before God on behalf of this

nation, the Dissenters claim their full slivire

with the Church of England—I seethe ships

of Britain no longer tearing the natives of

Africa from their parent soil, but carrying

to them the arts of life, and the blessings of

the Gospel—I see the Ciuirch ot England

surrounded~Sd assisted by diliering, but most gallmg infliction on the con-

rcspectful, and no longer hostile sects, ex- troversial theorist, we hesitate not

tending the light of truth to the remotest re- to suspect that Dr. Marsh wlII have
gions of the earth ; and when to these con- suffered a pani^, in reading this let-

siderations we add the wonderful preservation ter, beyond the common lot of mea
of the independence and constitution of this ^vho " never decline a controversy."
nation for so many years of impeding ^yj^^ jj^ Clarke, perhaps, he may
danger amidst the rum which has swallowed

j^^^^ smiled; by Mr. Dealtry he
up all the surrounding states, may we not

indulge the hope that the religion of this na-

tion is a portion of that Chiircli against

which the gates of hell shall not prevail ; ai)d

this country a favoured iustrun)ent of Provi-

dence in effecting its moat sublime and

beneficent designs?

" It Ls indeed an important cri'^is for the

Church of England. Greatness and glory

wait on her decision one way—I forbear to

state the consequences of the contrary deci-

sion which j'ou would recommend : for I

trust the Church has already decided, and
tliat the triumphs of the Bible Society,

which you already compare to the enthusiasm

of the cTusades, are but the prelude to more
exten-.ive triumphs; when this nation shall

indeed take up the cross—to carry not the

may have been stirred to anger;

Mr. Simeon, on whom we have yet
to say a tew words, may have sur-

prised him; but Mr. Vansittart

must have made him blush.

Of our present catalogue of an-

swers to l)r. Marsh, Mr. Simeon's
appeared the last ; and we are

happy he has prefixed it to four

important Sermons on the Excel-

lence of the Liturgy, because it

enables us to allude to both parts of

the publication, and thereby to af-

ford more distinctly that answer to

Dr. Marsh, which, after all, is the

best answer that can be given—the

sword, but the Saviour, throughout the actual respect and regard in which
world, and when you will be, 1 trust, not the

last to cast away your unfounded apprehen-

sions, and to hail with luimingled sati'sfaction

the opening of a new Kia of light and

truth." pp. 56—58.

We must now finish our quota-

tions from this most admnable
publication ; but not before we
have convinced our readers, as we

the Liturgy is held by the friends

of the Bible Society. Mr. Simeon's

answer, which is very simple and
cogent, is wholly built upon this

ground. It begms and ends with
provoking Dr. Marsh to prove the
FACT he has been pleased to as-

sume, as the foundation of all his

principles, viz. that the Liturgy is

are confident we have, that it is ex- omitted, and its omission justified.
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n the distribution of Bibles b\^ among churchmen in general: and
churchmen. Mr. Simeon fairly and I have shewn, that the bare connec-
t.ruly admits the adroitness of Dr. tion with it is sufficient to produce
^Marsh's argument, and that it is the effect .... I have appealed to
placed in a very imposing point of no fact whatever: I have deduced
view; so that the indolent and the an inference by the sole aid of ab-
prejudiced may be " ready to think struct reasoning'."

the pamphlet altogether unanswer- Here, then, Mr. Simeon accuses
able," p. 2. But he very properly his opponent of leaving, though un-
remarks, " one thing is kept out of intentionally he hopes, a wrong im-
sight," and informs Dr. Marsh, pression on^he reader, as if he had
"Your argument isaltogetlier found- not, which he had, assumed " a fact
ed on an assumption of a fact as true, not proved, not supported, not de-
which, if inquired into, will prove Sensible, not true." And this, he
false." ^ adds, ought to have been inquired

- In proof of this assumption, Mr. into, before he " inquired into the
Simeon appeals to the very title of consequences of neglecting to give
the pamphlet: " What is it? An the Prayer-book."
Inquiry into the Consequences of
Neglecting to give the Prayer-book
with the Bible. Now, either you
hzve proved that this neglect exists,

or you have assumed its existence

without proof But where have
you proved it? Where have you
even attempted to prove it?"

pp. 2, 3.

Some quotations then follow,

which set the Professor's hardihood

of assumption, on this point, in the

strongest possible light, as that in

" Here then, Sir, 1 plant my foo^. You
liave assumed a. fact: and it is my intention

to inquire into that/dc>. I Ir.ive nothing to

do witli tiie dispute as it is personal: my
business is with the question alone. Were
I to follow you through all that relates to

others, ray answer would swell into a vo-

lume : I will leave to others the work of lop-

ping off the brandies of your argument, and
•will lay ray axe to the root. You have, I

acknowledge, shewn great skill in putting

together your materials, and have built a

goodly fabric, and adorned it with some
fine historical paintings ; and your generous

the Inquiry, p. 42—" I do not per- hospitality has invited all, bishops and
ceive that any one, except myself, clergy, statesmen and nobles, to oome and

has pointed out the danger arising take up their rest under its roof: but I am
to the Established Church from the g"i"g. vpith permission, to examine its foun-

practice (N. B. The practice) of Nation; and, if it prove, as I am persuaded

neEflecting to give the Prayer-book ^^ "''^'' '° ^'^ of sand, the sooner you aban-

with the Bible." " (True, Sir ; no '^"" y°"'" '""ering edifice, the better."

one but yourself has had the hardi- ^^'
'

"

hood to affirm the existence of such Mr. Simeon then proceeds, in op-

a FACT ; and much ]es=i to assume h position to Dr. Marsh's assumptions,

as the ground of all his arguments.") to establish two things; 1st. That
p. 5. those clergy, who are the most

Having, from other passages, zealous advocates lor the British and
clearly proved this assu7nption on Foreign Bible Society, are not in-

the Professor in the plainest terms, different to the Prayer-book; 2dly.

Mr. Simeon then, with great pro- That the institution and progress of
priety, refers to another part of the thatSociety have neitheroocasioned.

Inquiry, in which Dr. Marsh, as if nor been attended with, any neglect

tacitly conscious of bis weakness of giving away the Prayer-book,

in point of/«c^, makes an appeal to In establishing the first of these
" abstract reasoning." " In the positions, Mr. Simeon particularly

preceding paragraph," says Dr. adverts to the further unwarrantable

Marsh, " I have estimated the ten- assumption of the Professor, that,

dency of the Bible Society to pro- amongst the church friends of the

duce an inditFerence to the Liturgy, Bible Society, are generally found
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the 'Calvinistic dergy ; on which
circumstance lie grounds their as-

sumed wiiQt of zeal tor the Eni;lish

Liturgy. This shabhy ijround, the

readers of the " In(]uiry '' well know
that Dr. Marsh ibriides by a puerile

appeal to certain passages in our

Collects, which every bov in con-

troversy knows to be entirely re-

concileable with the Calvinistic

nion at present upon a statement on
which, perhaps, our opinion already

is not unknown, it is only because
we wish tiot to launch into anv
fresh, much less irrelevant, discus-

sion. And we think all that is ab-
solutely relevant lo the present tnat-

Itr of our review, is contained in a

note of this extract, prc)fessing Mr,
Simeon's devout attachment to thi^

hypothesis, and to admit of being principles ot the Church of Enj^land :

pronounced, with the utmost since- and this is nut a note set down, or

rity of devotion, bv every Calvinist " new modelled in constfjuence of

from Geneva to the Highlands of iJr. Marsh's objectious" in the " In-

Scotland. In answer to this, Mr. tjuirv," but attached to the body of

Simeon is pleased to mention him- the Preface, and written, as Mr.
self, he has no doubt, as among Simeon informs us in another note,

the clergy designated as Calvini:^ls above ten years ago.

(with what justice, in its obnoxious ...t.- .i- i i j i,-^
i_ 1

•

"' It in anv tning he aronnued his scnti-
sense, he appeals to lUese very ser- ^^.„„ ^^^^^ l^^^^ nntUuray, it would not
mons which follow to shew). In

order, therefore, whicii is very fair,

to give to Dr. Marsh and the world
a notion of the real distance be-

tween the opinio)'.-; held by such
genilenien, and the principles of the

Church of England, Mr. Simeotx

gives a long extract from the pre-

face to his own work, entitled,

" Helps to Composition, or Six
Hundred Skeletons of Sermons ;''

be on the dognias of Calvin or Ariiiiiuu».

but on the Articles and Muiuilbcs of the

Church of F.iiglund. He has I he Lapijjiiei^

lo say, that he dues ex animo, from iiis in-

most sual, believe the doctrines to which he

lijs jubsuribed : but the reason of his belif^v-

ing them is not, that they are made the

Creed of the Latabii^hed Cliurch, but, that

he tinds theiu luaniteitlly coiualned in the

Sacred Oracles.'" pp. 12, 13.

If, to this statement, any one
assuring the public, in limine, that should invidiously object that the

Socinianism, and even Atheism it- word Liturgy is omitted among.st

self, is not farther from their real the sources of Church-of-Englanti

sentiments, than such expressions as doctrine, Mr. Simeon supplies that

are often put into their mouths*. deficiency by proceeding to remind

The extract, which is of some Dr. Marsh, that about seven years

length, extending through sixteen ago, he (Dr. Marsh) preached be-

pages, contains what we think we fore the university a set of sernjons,

may venture to call Mr. Simeon's in which he was supposed to arraign

well-known confession of faith, upon the sentiments of the clergy referred

the great articles in dispute between to. On that occasion, besides a re-

Calvinists and Arminians. And if quest urgently and repeatedly made
we ab.stain from otiering any.opi- to the Professor to print those ser-

mons, Mr. Simeon thought fit tu
• To this pasbage the following note is preach and to publish "his Church-

subjoined, man's Confession, or an Appeal to
•'In/iunierabiepassagesofthiskindraajbe ihs Liturgi/." Had Dr. Marsh evei\

found in the Bi>hop of Lincoln's iic/utafw/iu/ complied with that request, Mr.
Calvin,sm It i, n.uch to be regretted ih.t

yj^^^^^ j,^,^^,.,,,^ ^^^ ,^ ^^.^, ,^,^ j^^^,,^
great :ind uoocl men, \Thoia no cousidera- . . i i . i .• .

r- , . ,

, • . I , c tion to have brouiiht the senlinjenls
nou whatever could induce to be uuihy ot i- , r. i- , r l
^-.h-Mi r,.;.., .. ^ „, .• 11 » ti« the rrotessor to the te^t oi the
wiltul nnsreprssentatioii, will not Use some

i l »» u
OioreettVctual u.enns of ascertaining the sen- L't>"-«y- And " th'S, Sir, he COn-

timcnt* of others, before they nndvrtuke to tinues, " will at least shew you, that,

nate ihem to the public, and to hold them l'*'ig before the present controversy

jp to (he iibhoTrcuce of Qiajikirid." p. 11. had arisen, I dared to appeal to TtH^

CHRJsr. ObstRV.. 2s'u. 1'25. 'J S
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Liturgy for my sentimeius ; and
that if YOUR sermons had been pub-
lished, they would have been brought
to that test. Does this look like in-

[May,

?y on the

the

difference to the Litur^
part of those whom you call

Calvinistic clergy?" p. 32.
But a still stronger fact remains

in the history of the V(^ry sermons
now before us, attached to this pre-
sent "Answer," Of these sermons,
which we despair of bein^; able to

enter upon at all adequately to their

merits, our readers must be content
with the following brief account.
In the month of November last, jMr.

Simeon, being called upon to preach
a course of sermons before the Uni-
versity, chose for his subject the
EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY. These
Mr. Simton had then no present in-

tention of publishing, as on other
accounts, so principally, because he
had written them as a preface to a
•work not yet appearing*. And it

IS to be particularly observed, that,

having been preached in November,
these sermons could have had no
connection even with Dr. Marsh's
first address, published on the 25th
of November: whilst, on the other
hand, that address, intimating a

neglect of the Liturgy in the mem-
bers of the Bible Society, must have
come forth during, or subsequent, to

the delivery of these very sermons
by Mr. Simeon. The point here at

issue, it is to be observed, is nice.

Either ^Ir. Simeon was a little too

late to be able to say with fairness,

that his sermons were not delivered
in consequence of the above-men-
tioned charge, or Dr. Marsh was a
Jittle too late to vindicate his own
fairness in such a charge, pending
the delivery of such sermons by
such a person, before the university.

We appeal not to Mr. Simeon's own
assertion, that on his part " no such

accusation couldpossibly beforeseen."

But we simply appeal to a cora-

• " It will coasiat of eight or ten volumes,

similar to those alrendy published, and treat-

ing of all the finest passages of Scripture

tbrou^h lh« whole Bibii'.''

parison of dates : and from this it

will most evidently appear, that

Mr. Simeon was just in time, and
the Margaret Professor just too late.

We dare not trust ourselves to

enter upon the contents of these ex-
cellent sermons : nor, indeed, to

state more than the very felicitous

text on which they are erected, from
Deut. V. 28, 9.9. " They have well
said all that they have spoken : O
that there were such an heart ia

them!" Any analysis, however short,

we feel would carry us not only be-

yond the limits we must propose to

ourselves in the present already ex-
tended article, but also into that

very guilt of irrelevancy from
which we have just stated a wish
to preserve on topics, in the present

consideration of the matter of fact.

Mr. Simeon, to relieve himself

from any ill-grounded charge of
presumption in oiFering himself as

the representative of a party, pro-

ceeds to refer Dr. Marsh to other

persons, invidiously distinguished

as the Calvinistic clergy. " Who
among the clergy," he well asks,

" are they that are continually

making their appeal to the Articles,

the Homilies, and the Liturgy of
the Church of England ? Who are

they that write and preach exposi-

tions of the Liturgy ? Who are they
that read the Homilies to their con-
gregations ?

" &c. " This zeal for

what you so often call the tests of

a CHURCHMAN, is, abovc all things,

characteristic of those very clergy.''

p. 36.

He then instances the well-known
names of Mr. Walker, of Truro ; of

Mr. Biddulph ; of Mr. Rogers; of

Mr. Basil Woodd, as e.xpositors and
advocates of the English Liturgy;

of whom the three latter live to an-

swer any charge of unsound church-

manship which Dr. Marsh may
have to bring against them or their

writings, .'^nd he appeals to the

great body of the clergy culled Cal-

vinistic, and even to their enemies, if

these writings do not speak the sen-

timents of the body. " I do not say

yoa may not find aa insulated in«
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stance to the contrary ; for there is Mr. Simeon proceeds, we must add,

no body of men in the world, with no sparing hand, to administer

anioniist whom vou cannot select that medicine to tlu- Professor, whicli

some few wiio have scarcely any is sometimes, with great eflect, ap-

reseml)lance to the rest;" "but if plied at school to boys found re-

Ihis,'' he adils, " be subversive of peatedly out of bounds : and ia

my position, llien a Mr. Stone, answer to a possible suggestion in

among the clergy, proves the cl«rgy return, that this increased sale of

at large to be Sociuians." p. 39.

Mr. Simeon, in his second head,

examines the Professor's assertion in

respect to the bible Society. " We

Prayer-books may not have arisen

from the increased exertions of the

Bible-society-menibers of Bartletl's

Buildings, he challenges the fullest

know by exjjerience it produces the inquiry, with a vitw to ascertain the

efiect of bringing the Liturgy into point. To this challenge is sub-

neglect.'* " On your proof of this joined ths following note, which we
assertion'' (replies Mr. Simeon), "I gladly take up into the text, with a
am content to rest the whole ques-

tion." Dr. Marsh would rejoin by
referring to the scanty experience

affordtd him in the speeches at the

Cambridge meeting. Mr. Simeon
challenyes him to a broader ground
and lauer test : " Has the sale of

view to explain a circumstance we
alluded to in our number of last

month.

" As it is possible that a circumstance re-

lating to rajsclf may give you occasion to re-

present me as no friend lo the Society for

promoting Chiistian Knowledge, I will here

Prayer-books then diminished since mention it, tliough it lias no connection

the establishment of this Society ?"

Mr. Simeon properly identifies the

neglect of the Liturgy with the

neglect of its distribution. And
then vvith a call, which Yir. Marsh
before has learnt the prudence of

not answering, he continues — " I

wliatever with the subject. I once had the

honour of being a member of that society

myself: but afierwards, for reasons which

appeared to me satisfactory at the time, I

w iilidrew my name. Altering, however, my
opinion some time after, above twenty years

ago, I wished to renew my subscription; and

the late Dean of Ely, Dr. Cooke, then Pro-

call upon you. Sir, to establish this vost of King's College, had undertaken to

fact. The public has a right to de- propose me. But on mentioning it to the

niand it at your hands .... I dare R^v. Secietary of that Society, he found 3

vou to the production of the proof: ^""l^f suggested whether my name would be

or rather, lo save you the trouble, I
i-e-admiued. Of course, I did not choose to

will furnish you with absolute proof ^'^ P'opo,^d. if thc-re was the smallest chance

to the contrary." On an averatre
ot^ repulse; and have been deterred iron.

c r , r IP orterini' m\sell by that consideration ever
or five years before, and five years " •

•'

after the establishment of the Bible

Society, it appears, in the former

period, 66,798 Prayer-books had
been sold from Bartlett's Buildings;

since. But tliougii 1 have not otiered my-

seil', I, nearly two years ago, recommended
my brother to become a member ; aitd ij

you, Sir, iclU do inc the hcmoiir to propose

me (for with your recommendation I can be

in the latter period, [)0,\69, exclu- in no danger oj a repulse), 1 !:haU be happy

sive of 11,000 additional Psalters, in being again united to that Society, and in

And in the two last years of the lat- co-operating in all their beneiolent detigns."

ter period, compared with the two PI'- ^l- ^•'•

first of the former, the increase of

Prayer-books sold has been I.5,,51-2.

." So accurate is your knowledge,
and so unquestionable your expe-
rience, of the alarming decrease
in the sale of Prayer-books, occa-
sioned by this new Society." pp. 40,
41. 4-2.

Alluding, then, to the zeal for

the Liturgy, vvhich Mr. Simeon
strongly maintains to exist in the

breast even of the most zealous

Biblists, he thus proceeds.

" One argument may arise to yo\x out of

my own statements, incontrovertible, and

wliich, in your promised Appendix, may be

Upoa the ground of these facts stated thus : • i'be Society fvr promoting

2 S 2
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Cluistian Knowledge funiislies Prayer-books

to its ineuibers at a very low rate ; and has

been eiiubled to do so lor a hundred years

without exhawstiny cr diminishing its funds :

but, since the insutulion of the Ikitisli aitd

;ind Foreign Eible Society, the demand for

Prayer-hooks has increased to sucli an ex-

tent, that the fund? of the Society for pro-

moting Chritiian Knowledije cannot snppir

tlitiu: and, unless those members ol the

33ritisli tind Joreiiin Bible Society wiio be-

Jong to the I'^stablislied Church, leave that

Society, the Society fur proniotinij Christian

Knowledge will be utterly ruined."' pp. 54,

55.

We have quoted this .simply, in

order to tuetition to our readers,

that, in addition to the hopes ex-

pressed by Mr. Simeon, that such

an advertisement may stimulate us

to exertion for the augmenting of

the revenues of the old society ; we
liave to state a proposal upon simi-

lar grounds, for the actual formation

of a new Church-of-Enpland So-

ciety? which shall have for its sole

object the assistance of that in Bart-

lett's Buildings, in t!ie department
of distributii)g the Liturgy and IIo-

milies of our Cliurch. The pro-

spectus is now before the public;

:ind we conceive it to be svarrant

enough for the claims which such
«n institution advances, not oidy on
the patronage of the public, but on

that of the Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge itself, that it

proposes to distribute those books

•at a cheaper rate than it is possible

ro expect, or even wish, from the

already overcharged funds of that

important Society, It appears to

l)e the farthest possible from the

wish of those, who meditate this

j)ew ipstilutioii, to decoy away the

rnembers of the old Bible and
Fiayer-book Society, by holding out

to them a plan, simpler in its opera-

tion, and disjoined from the con-

icssedly important departments of

tracts and n^i.ssions. 'Ihe experience
of seven years ijow forbids the fear,

that increased zeal and exertions,

in one particular departpieut, will

fdraw off the sources gf emolument
and support, to which older and more
geper'41 spfietjes are to be cousi-

[May
dered as entitled almost by the right

of prescription. And sliould such

an invidious construction be put
upon the meditated exertions in this

new channel, we think that nothing

more need be added to the state-

ment above, to confute it, save

only this further consideration, that

such an institution may be fairly

said to have grown out of the volun-

tary attacks made by so?ne members
of Hartlett's Buildings, upon all the

members of the British and Foreign

Bible Society. The only practical

answer they are able to afford to

the imputations and aspersions cairt

without reserve upon their church-

manship, is to join liands and hearts

with the institution now proposed.

It will be an answer in kind; and

what is better still, it will be an an-

swer in kindness. And to the loudest

and most angry exclamations of

their opponents, it will enable them
to reply, in the true spirit of the

Church of England, " To your re-

proaches we answer nothing; but to

your arguments we reply, by point-

ing to our eflbrts in the eslablish-

nuMit of a new Liturgy and Homily
Society." In short, we conceive

the proposal to arise from a pure spi-

rit of Christian conciliation. And we
consider it as not among the least fa-

vourable symptoms of such a spirit,

we had almost said universally,

spreading amongst Christians of the

present day. Had such a proposal

as this come immediately trom Dr.

Marsh himself, or from those avow-

ed and exclusive advocates of the

ancie-nl society, who, we conceive,

would rejoice in every honest means

of augmenting, even by saving, its

exertions, we have already expressed

our confident opinion that every

church friend of the Bible Society

would have wished it God speed,

and been ready according to his

ability to support it. Let us hope,

that though the former names are

not now found amongst its hrsi pro-

moters, they will not be long want-

ing in the fulfilment of their part of

the prophecy. Let us hope they

will avoid the only line of conduct
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by which any one, or all of these, no CJolir»tli, when they see you, wiih your

naturally con^'en/a/ societies, can be sling and sionc, ready to defend them: or

converted into enemies, or even into raiher, it will be like the accession of Paul
to the church ; who, alter haying • vciily

tlioii^ht thttt ho ought to do inuiiy thing*

contrary to the name of Jesus, (tid thrni

'

with all his might : but, on a conviction of

Jiis error, ' bec.iut a preacher of the fuith

which once he destri-yed.'" ji. 69.

We must be excused, " at this latti

hour," from oHering a lengthened
(which it deserves), or, indeed, anv

not the various colours of these new commendation, of this powerful and
and still multiplying exertions in "singie-iianded" reply to Dr. Marsh,
ttie cause of Christ, harmoniouslv We wish to spend our few remain-

blend in the production of the great ing moments in promoting our read-

result—why not form (let us be ex- ers' attention to this long article, by
cused the thought) a " bow in the bringing into their sight, at the end
cloud," giving happy presage of the of ii, what may not undeservedly

fmal conclusion of the siorm ? Glad obtain the name of poetry. Placed
shall we he to admit into this union, in this situation, we hope it may

rivals. The time is coming (God
liimself is pledged to it) when " l.ph-

rairn shall not envy Judah, and
Jiidah shall not vex Hphraim." \\'h3'

rnay not the Church of England, at

this critical juticiure, give the signal

for such a glorious c<jnsummation ?

\V^hy may not even Dr. Marsh him-
self hasten its approach? Wiiv may

not confusion, of colours, even the

remoter line which marks the place

of our dissenting brethren. We
hail, with sincere pleasure, the can-
dour of Dr. Marsh, in all Itis allu-

serve to decoy them through the
" waste and howling'' piiges of con-

troversy, as the traveller is beguiled

onward in the desert, by the distant

prospect of some tlow/ry mead or

sions to that body. And we do not verdant bower, to recruit his jaded
<lespair, that, as on the ground of spirits. Nor are we afraid our tra-

the Liturgy with his fellow-church- veller will be disappointed when he
men, so on that of the Uible with his actually arrives at such couplets as

Jeltow-Christians, he may still be the following description of " Trees,

found willing to unite his exertions the planting of the Lord," whicJi

or the purpose of giving " Glory to shall hereafter flourish in the most
God in the highest," promoting (not distant lands, by the instrumentality

toleration only, but) "peace on of the Bible Society,

earth," and extending (not to the

injury but to the honour of his own
country) the substantial fruits of
" good-will towards all mankind."

Having given, in substance, the

arguments of Mr. Simeon's pamph-

" The plaiiis inserted by my hands.

In other soils, in distant lands

Shall root themselves, and soon, like nie,

Fioduce their sacred progeny
;

Trees, like the driiid oaks of yore,

'jPhe saints and guardians of our siiore,

let, we need only fortify our humble Trees, at whose leet, submissive cast

wishes in regard to Dr. Marsh, bv Sin, schism, and discord breathe their last;

a similar invitation held out to hirn, O" '"''"se tall head the dove descends;

On whose broad arms kind heaven suspends

The banners of the Cross unlurl'd
j

'i rees, tor the ' hi'aliug' of the world

—

Trees, whose fair fruit by God is given.

Trees, waler'd by the liews of heaven." p. 7.

Our readers will perceive the style

in conclusion, by this able writer.

"Havifig seen this union, &c. has not

produced an itiditreience to the Li-
turgy, &c., we may now expect that

you will yourself become a sub-
scriber to the New Society This
will be to act agreeable to the advice to be that of Hudibrastics, which,

which you yourself have given. we have to inform them, are levelled

" A,,^ T ., ^ , . .It satvrically at the opposers of the
" And I can venture to assure you, tliat -,^ •', . •? , ' ' .i

the accession of such a champiot. to that ^^''^'^ ."society, and are, in some other

society will be hailed like that of another parts of the piece, more cAarrtc/er-

Pavid to the armies of Israel; they will fear iaticaUy maintained. We DRV^ given
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hints of a sort of inkling we had, above-mentioned, who is made to

that our worthy Professor, as ail ex- "scold" the new Society, we are

tremes meet, gave symptoms of a sorry to say, in terms but too appro-

puritan smack about him. It, is not priaie to the language of some of

a little entertaining to ourselves, her erc/j/saVe friends, for uniting with

therefore, to catch the Professor, on persons

a sudden, fairly buckled up for war-
^, „., , ,, , . .,. ^ , ,

t. •
I / c ,u " Who hold juch notions 'bout the church,

fare ,n the trunmmgs of another They poison every book they touch.
Sir Hudibras. and not sent forth, in- j^^^^ t,,i ^^ ,,,3^ ^ Broadbrim's Bible
deecl, but remaunng stoutly at home, i^n't on the other quite a libel

;

to conduct the backward and de- That Baptists don't blot out the verses.

fensive combat, which has been as-

signed him in this civil war. We
are only sorry, that, by some un-

worthy melamorphose, this redoubt-

ed champion should be converted,

by our fable (which it is), into a

dog in the manger. We should most
gladly have opened the door to our To which the younger lady replies,

readers u[5c)n a more attractive sight: after asserting her right to do what

and this more particularly, as we do good she can in the world,

not think the Professor himself, for " I roll

the honour of the Society in Bart- My golden car from pole to pole

;

lett's Buildings, would allow us to Wiiere'er a suppliant hand is found

And turn the blessings into curses.

Only that Bible's good, I say.

Which good sound churchmen give away.

Tell what you will to loolish people.

Your plan's to batter down the steeple.

To pull down all our gotliic abbeys;

Perhaps to unbaptize our babies." p. 5.

say, that it is not himself which is

intended in the parallel, but only

that venerable Society. As it is, we
have only to discharge our task, as

reviewers, with the utmost delicacy

possible; and to disclaim, both on

Scatter my sacred volumes round:

Bid every land forget its ills.

Change shivering rocks to verdant hills;

Bid softer suns in Lapland rise.

Light wintry months witii summer skies;

Afric forgets her roany woes.

Her dtisert blushes with the rose
;

our own part, and. we may venture .^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^.st drinks the coolmg wind,
to say, on the part ol the author, all xjnchang'd the place,—but c/!a«g'df/ientmd.»

intention of imputing, either to that p. 5.

Society or to ils most injudicious ad-

vocates, more of the canine disposi-

tion than shall be strictly in unison

with the idea maintained in this

noted fable.

The fable has a double applica-

tion ; first, to those who when they

" See others work where they refuse.

And saTC the souls their follies lose

;

They shew their leelh—display their fists.

Dub the hard workers Methodists," &c.,&c.

and then to the " Old histitution

"

We should have been happy to

conclude with wishing the Margaret

Professor heartily farewell ; but we
fear that he will not fail to redeem

his pledge of calling us to a renewal

of an unpleasant task. Indeed,

while we are closing our review, the

publication of his much-expected,

and long-delayed. Appendix, is an-

nounced. But we dare not venture,

at present, to bestow even a glance

upon it.
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LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE,

GREAT BRITAIN.
In the press : The Life ot Bossuet, Bishop

of Meaux, bv C. Butler, E-q. ;—The Life of

the Rev. T. Lindsey, bv the Rev. T. Bel-

sham ;—An improved edition of the Rev. W.
Bennet's Essay on the Gospel Dispensa-

tion ;—and A new 8vo. edition of the entire

Works of Dr. Walts.

Prepuring for the press : A Catalogue

Raisonne^ of the earl}' printed Books in the

Library of the Earl of Spencer, with jNTotes,

Fac-siniiles, &c. by the Rev. T. F. Dibdin,

in 2 vols, super royal 3vo., price to Sub-

scribers five Guineas ;—A Review of the

Financial Operations of the Court of Brazil,

since its Establishment in South America ;

—

A Translation of Michaelis's work ou the

Mosaic Law.

An office has been opened at No. 23, Ar-

tillery Place, Westminster, under the super-

intendence of Matthew Martin, Esq. the

primary object of which is, to obtain infor-

mation on the causes, nature, and extent, of

Mendicity, with a view to the introduction of

a plan, for the suppression of beggary, the

diminution of pari'^h burthens, and the relief

of the poor, on more favourable terras to the

public. " But though, (says Mr. Martin),

the object of the inquiry be, professedly and

primarily, the acquisition of information on

the causes and extent of the evil, with a

view to the adoption of a regular and per-

manent plan, for general relief of the ob-

jects, and the eventual suppression of beg-

gary, rather than to furnish a mere tempo-

rary palliative of individual distress
j
yet, in

looking into so many cases of complicated-afld

extreme misery, many must occur, in which

some immediate relief will be indispensably

requisite." Contributions, therefore, will be

received, and tickets may be had, at the

office, and at Mr. Halchard's, No. 190, Pic-

cadilly, in parcels of ten, twenty, thirty, &c.

at the price of three-pence each, to be dis-

tributed to beggars, and serve as directions

and tickets of admission to the office. No
beggar to be admitted at the office without a

ticket, and each beggar, so admitted, to re-

ceive the value of the ticket at least.

The Chancellor's two gold medals, for the

best proficients in classical learning amongsC

the commencing Bachelors of Arts, at Cam-
bridge, have been adjudged to Mr. T. S.

Gussett, of Trinity (College, a scholar on Lord
Craven's foundation, and Mr. C. Neal, of

St. Jolni's, the senior wrangler,

Mr. Bullock has re-opened liis Museum in

Piccadilly, for tlie advancement of the

science of Natural History, und;T the title

of the London Museum, in a style of mag-
nificence which has added an crnanjent to

the metropolis. In most depHrtnients, the

subjects have been doubled in number; the

specimens are choice, in the highest possible

preservation, and are arranged according to

the Linnean system. They consist of abotit

15,000 species of quadrupeds, birds, reptiles,

fishes, insects, corals, vScc. collected during
twenty years of unwearied exertion, and at

an expense exceeding 30,000/.

LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THEOLOGY.

Answer to Ward's Krraia of the Protestant

Bible. By the Rev. Mr. Grier. 4to. 15«.

fine paper. Sis.

Vindication of Churchmen, who become
Members of the British and Foreign Bible
Society. By the Rev. J. Otter. Is.

Twelve Sermwns on various Subjects. By
the Rev. Dr. Stokes. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Observations on select Places of the Old
Testament. By the Rev. J. Vansittart. 5s.

Tiie Bishop of (JhichesterS Sermon before
the House of Lords, Feb. 5, 1812.

Scripture History, or a briet Account of
the Old and New Testament. 12mo. Ss.

History of Dissenten, from the Revolu-
tion in 16&8 \o th*: Ytar lf»3. \'ol, IV.
*vo. 13?>

Lectures upon Ponions of the Old Testa-
ment, intended to illustrate Jewish History.

By the Rev. Mr. Hill. 8vo. 12s.

Reports of the General Meeting at York
for the Purpose of forming an Auxiliary So-
ciety in Support of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, is. 6d.

Glory of Israel : a Sermon. By J. Col-
Iyer. Is. 6d.

Heaven's Alarm, or the World and the

Latter Sign : in Two Sermons, preached at

Boston, New England, Bv \V. Mather,
Is. 6d.

Prayers for private Families. By H.
Wciti.ington. Ij.

A Defence of Modern Calvinism; con-
taiiiing rn Examination of the Bishop of

Lincoln's Worlj, cnutled a Refutatiou ef
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By E. Williams, D. D. 8vo. the Church, in which tlie Divine Right of
Epiicopacy is maiataiiied. 4s.

'Die Sermons of Dr. Edwin Sandvs, for-

merly Archbisitop ol" York ; with a Life of

tlie Author. By Thomas Dunham Whitaker,

L. L. D. F. S. A. Vicar of Whallcy,in Lao-
cashire. 8vo. l.?s.

Calvinism

12s.

Village Sfrmons. By the Rev. G. Bur-

der, vol. IV. ISma. 2s. fine paper, 8vo. 3s.

Letters to a Friend on Fashionable Amuse-
ments. Is. 8d., or fine paper, 2s. 6d.

A Treatise on the GoTernment, &c. of

STATEMENT OF THE POPULATION OF THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF
GREAT BRITAIN IN THE YEAR 1811.

ENGLAND.
Counties. Males. Females. Total.

Bedford .
• 33,171 37,042 70,213

Berks 57,36(1 60,917 118.277

Buckingh.iui 66,208 61,-142 117,660

Cambridge . 50,756 60,363 101,109

Clicsier- • •• 110,84-1 116,190 227,031

Cornwall • • 103,31(1 1 13,367 216,667
Cuiiiberldnd 63,433 70,311 133.744

Dei-by . • • • 91,49^ 93.99;? 1 85,487

Devon . • - \70,bbj 203,7.^6 383,308
Dorset . • . 67,717 66,976 121,69.5

Durham . • • 84,777 96,028 179,805
Essex . • • • 124,831- l.>7,634 262,473
Gloucester.

.

129,640 148,990 278,636
Hereford • 46,40-1 47,669 94,073
Hertford •• 56,023 56,631 111,654
Huntingdon 20,40- 21.806 42,208
Kent 181,926 188,960 370,885
Lancaster • • 394,10-1 434,206 828,309
Leicester • • 73,36() 77,053 150,419

Lincoln' • • • 109,707 112,8-14 222,651

Middlesex • • 433,036 517,006 96!),042

Monmouth . 25.716 25,.559 61,274
Norfolk 133,07(1 163,906 291,982
J<i'orthanipt. 68,279 73,074 141,3.63

Northumber, 80,38o 91,776 172,161
Noltinuham 79,067 S3,843 162,900

Oxford 59,140 60,064 119,204
Rutland • • 7.931 8,449 16,380
Salop 96,038 98,662 194,700
Somerset • • 141,449 161,731 303,181
Southamptn. 118,434 126,913 246,347
Stafford 148,758 147,766

,
296.623

Suffolk 1U,86.S 122,033 233,899
Surn-y. 151,811 172,040 323,861
Sussex • • •

• 9A,77b 96,470
1

189,246
Warwick • • 104,487 11-1,406 218.893
Westiuorlan. 22,902 23,084 45,986

Wilts 9l!660 102,268 193,828
Worcester- 78,261 82,740 161,001

York, E. R. 81,206 86,148 167,363
N. R 77,505 80,699 158 2(J4

W. R. Si; 1,051 331,351 663,002

Totals 4,655,257 4,914,143 ^9,499,400

1

WALES.
Counties. Males. Females. Total.

Anglesey • 17,467 1 9,626 37.092
Brecon .... 1!!,622 19.228 37,75(1

Cardigan • • 2;>,793 26,639 50,332
Carmarthen 36,080 41,137 77,217
Carnarvon • 23,241 26,778 49,019
])enbigh • • 31,129 33,111 64,240
Flint 22,712 23,806 46,618
Glamorgan . 39,378 41 ,890 81,268
Merioneth- • 14,308 16,616 30,924
Monlgonicry 24,760 26,846 60,606

Pembroke • • 27,4j3 .33,162 60,616

Radnor . . • • 10,571 11,228 21,799

Totals 289,414 317,966 607,380

SCOTLAND.

%* For a Summary of the whole, see our

Number for February,

Aberdeen • • 60,973 76,9.30 136,903
Argyll .. .. 40,675 44,910 86,586
Avr 48,606 .66,448 103,96-li

Banff .. .. 14,911 19,1H9 34,100
]5erwick • • 14,466 16,313 30,779
Bute 5,646 6,488 12,033
Caithness • • io,6oe 12.811 23,419

Clack manan. 5,713 6, '295 12,010

Dumbarton . 11,369 13,820 24,189

Dumfries • • 29,347 33,613 62,96(J

Edinburgh . 64,903 83,.641 148,444

Elgin 12,401 16,707 28,108

Fife 45,968 65,304 101,275!

Forfar • • • • 48,161 59,113 107,264
Haddington 14.232 \b,9.y2 31,164
Inverness • • ,35,749 42,66«s 78,415
Kincardine . 12,680 14,869 27,439
Kinross • • • • .3,466 3,779 7,24.'>

Kirkciidbrig. l.'>,788 17,a96 33,684

Lanark • • • • B!i,688 103,064 191,7.52

Linlithgow,.. £{,871 10,677 19,451

Nairn • • • • 3,530 4,721 8,251

Ork.&Shetld 20,151 26,002 46,153

Peebles • • • • 4,846 5.089 9,935

Perth 61,034 71,059 135.093

Renfrew • • 41,960 60,636 92,696

RosskicCmni. 27,640 33,2 i;i 60,863

Roxburgh . . 17,113 . iiO.in 37,230

Sdkiik 2,750
1

3,139 5,»»9

.Stilling 27,746 1 30,429 58,174

Sutherland .. 10,488 13,141 23,629

Wigtown .

.

1 2,205 14,686 26,891

Totals • 826,3771 979,487 1,804,864
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN lilBLE SOCIETY.

On ihe 6lli instaur, the Briiish and Foreign

Bible Society held its Eighih Anniversary at

Freemason's Hall. The attendance was so

numerous, that the Hall was filled almost im-

mediately afier ilie doors were opened; and

many hundreds, among whom we regret to

say were the Earl of Hardwickc, and several

members ot' Parliament, and other gentle-

men, were unable to obtain admission. At

12 o'clock. Lord Teigninouth, the president,

opened the business of the day by reading

the Eighth Ke[)ort; which, from the variety

and importance of the facts it enumerated,

and the very animated and impressive sen-

timents with which it concluded, may justly

be considered tlie most interesting and valu-

able of those compilations for wiiich the

Society is indebted to the able, pious, and

indefatigable exertions of its truly Christian

president. His lordship having brought it to

a close, delivered a brief and impressive ad-

dress; and proceeded to read a letter from

the Bishop of Durham, wherein that excel-

lent prelate expressed his deep regret at

being prevented, by the state of his health,

at so advanced a period of life, from attend-

ing the meeting of a society in which he took

so cordial an interest, and desired that a

draft for 50/. might be accepted as his proxy.

The Bishop of Kildare, a vice-president of

the society, then moved, that the Report

should be adopted and printed. The Bishop

prefaced this motion by an admirable speech,

in which he stated the want and accept-

ability of the Scriptures, according to the

authorised version, not only among the Pro-

testants, but also among very many of the

Roman Catholics in Ireland, and spoke in

terms of high commendation of the exertions

made by the Hibernian Bible Society of

Dublin to meet the exigency. The Biihop

asserted, that the ignorance which prevailed

in that country on the subject of religion was

not to be conceived, that ihe doctriiies of the

Reformation were utterly unknown in many
parts of it. His lordship then described, in

a very feeling manner, the recent accession

ot" a Professor of Maynooth to the Protestant

Established Church ; and concluded by an

alfectiog appeal on behalf of a people who

needed so greatly the assistance of the So-

ciety, and were so prepared to profit by it.

The Earl of Hardwickc, having been pre-

Tcnted by the crowd fioin entering the Hall,

Christ. Observ. No. 125.

dispatched a letter (which was read to the

meeting), wherein his lordship expressed his

regret at being compelled to retire, and the

more so because it had been his intention to

move lire resolution of thanks to the presi-

dent. Mr. Wilbetforce, after adverting to

the suddciniess with which the duly of mak-
ing that motion had devolved on him, de-

livered a fpcech which would deserve to be

classed with the liappicst of his effusions oa

an3' preceding anniversary. He compliment-

ed the noble president on being the centre of

the largest religious circle which the world

had ever witnessed. " Little did your lord-

ship expect," said Mr. W., " when you re-

turned to your native country, to enjoy that

ease and retirement which your public la-

bours in so arduous a government had earn-

ed, that so high and useful a destination was

reserved for you as that to which your lord-

ship has been called." Mr. W. then pro-

ceeded to descant, with his usual eloquence

and feeling, on the scene which he now had

the satisfaction to witness, contrasting it

with the stormy and tumultuous scenes iii

which so great a part of his time is spent.

He seemed to have entered a higher region,

and to have left the clouds and storms of

this lower world beneath him. The institu-

tion appeared to him very aptly described in

those beautiful lines of Goldsmith :

As some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form.

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the

storm

;

Tho' round its breast the rolling clouds are

spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

The Bishop of Cloyiie seconded the mo-

tion.

The Rev. Dr. Winter, in moving the thanks

to the vice-presidents, delivered a judicious

and candid speech, in which he described, in

very appropriate terms, the happy union ot

Christian parties which this society exhibit-

ed. Lord Calthorpe and Sir Thomas Baring,

in severally seconding this and a preceding

motion, delivered their sentiments briefly,

but in a very feeling and impressive manner.

The Bishop of Meath, a vice-president,

moved the thanks to the Committee, in a

speech of great energy. His lordship con-

cuired with the Bishop of Kildare in repre-

senting the slate of Ireland as deeply need-

ing the beneUt which it was in the power of

2 T
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this society to impart. The Bishop remarked,

that only the skirts of that cloud charged

with fertilizing showers, to which the noble

president had compared this benevolent so-

ciety, had yet extended to Ireland. His

lordship expressed the warmest satisfaction

at witnessing so numerous a nseeting, united

thus cordially and ardently on an object

of so much importance, and assured them

that he should endeavour to impart a similar

impression to the clergy of that diocese

which constituted the sphere of his labours.

Tlie Right Hon. N. Vansittart, W. P. se-

conded the motion of thanks to the Com-

mittee in a speech distinguished by his cus-

tomary candour, ability, and discrimination.

He bore the strongest testimony, from his

own personal experience, to the industry and

harwony of the Committee, and the uni-

formity with which, merging all peculiarities

of religious sentiment, they pursued the great

object of their appointment.

The thanks to the Treasurer were moved

by C. Grant, Esq. M. P. and seconded by

T. Babingtoi), Esq. M. P. in a short but per-

tinent speech, delivered under the incon-

venience of a cold which almost suppressed

his utterance.

The Bishop of Norwich then rose, and

moved the thanks to the Secretaries. His

lordship stated, that he could bear his tes-

timony to their zeal ; and proceeded to ex-

patiate on their services, to which liimself

had been witness, with that simplicity, I'eel-

ing, and liberality, by which he is so ifluch

distinguished.

Mr. Steinkopff, in returning thanks, ad-

dressed the meeting briefly with that Chris-

tian pathos which characterise all bis ad-

^esses.

Dr. Brunmark, (Chaplain to the Swedish

Embassy) then caine forward, and after ap-

pealing, as a foreigner, to the indulgence of

the audience, delivered a very sensible, pious,

and impressive address. He particularized

the services which the Society had rendered

by promoting the printing of the Scriptures

in the Swedish, Lapouese, and Finnish lan-

guages; and described the value of these

services, and the gratitude with which they
were felt, in a most interesting manner.

The Rev. Mr. Hughes followed, and offer-

ed his thanks to the meeting on behalf of

himself and his colleagues, to whom he was

not more united in office and in labour, than

in resp«ct and affection. Mr. Hughes closed

• an excellent address by glancing at the ad-

vantages which would result from this society

to Britain, whatever might be her destination.

If she were to remain the arbitress of na-

Foreign Bible Society. [May,
tions, she would have the means of extensive

usefulness, and be a source of happi»ess to

the world. If, on the contrary, her con-
nection with other nations should be destroy-

ed, if she should experience such a reverse

as to cut off the means of her commercial
wealth and greatness, she would have within

herself those resources which would sustain

her under calamity, and make national ad-
versity contribute to her improvement.
The Bishop of Salisbury expressed the

cordial satisfaction with which he took a share

in the duties of this interesting occasion;

and moved the thanks of the meeting to the

Synod of Glasgow, and the several Synods,

Presbyteries, &c., in North Britain, for their

liberal contributions and support. This mo-
tion was seconded by the Rev.T.White, M.A.
Henry Thornton, Esq., M. P. then came

forward, and moved thanks to the seve-

ral Auxiliary Societies, &c. In doing this

he entered into a detailed and very judici-

ous consideration of the advantages arising

both to the funds and operations of the in-

stitution froar the establishment of Auxili-

ary Societies. He appealed to the prodigi-

ous item in the cash account of S4,8l3ii.

5^. \0d. furnished by Auxiliary Societie*

alone, in justification of his statement; and

after explaining, in a variety of ways, the

solid and permanent benefits connected with

this system of localization, concluded a very

able, luminous, and highly satisfactory-

speech, by representing (he several Auxili-

ary Societies as possessing claims to the

warmest gratitude of the meeting.

Lord Gaiifibier then rose, and moved the

thanks to the Corresponding Committee in

Bengal. In doing this, his lordship apolo-

gised for his inability to support the motion

as it deserved. The profession of arms, hi»

lordship observed, was not favourable to

habits of public speaking. He did, however,

consider it a great honour to perform the

lowest office in this society : and, therefore,

trusting that his feelings would be accepted

as an atonement for the deficiency of his ex-

pressbn, he should satisfy himself with simply

offering the resolution which he held in his

hand to their adoption. C. Grant, Esq.,

M. P., seconded the motion.

TheRev.JohnTowusend(ofBermondsey),

in moving the thanks to those gentlemen

who had contributed books to the library,

delivered a very candid and pleasing address.

He was followed by the Rev. Mr. Simeon (of

Cambridge), who adverted with much feel-

ing to those labourers in the East, Messrs;

Martyn and Thomason, who had commenced

their pastoral duties in the service of his own
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church, and whom he regarded with the af'

fection of a brother.

The Bishop of Norwich having moved the

thanks to Lord Teignmouth, for his Lord-

ship's conduct in the chair, Mr. Owen came

forward, and closed the business of tlic day

by an animated address. He congratulated

the meeting on the services which liad been

rendered tliis day to the cause of tiie Society,

by Irish and English prelates, by the de-

fenders of our country (alluding to Lord

Giimbier), and (pointing to Messrs. Vansil-

tart, Wilberforce, and H. Thornton,) by the

eulighteuers and liberators of mankind. Mr.

O. then called upon the meeting to take a

view of the Society in reference to the agents

which it had called into employment, the

various scenes in which it was acting its dig-

nified part, and the objects on which its kind-

ness was extended. The direct advantage of

this society was, he said, scarcely greater

than the contingent benefit which resulted

indirectly from it. While civil polity and

social happiness were ultimately promoted,

it was impossible not to see and admire in

what degree religion profited by the influ-

ence of such an association. The corre-

spondence which it elicited, and the testi-

monies which it collected from every part of

the world, were so many depositions from

independent and concurring witnesses to the

truth, the power, and the excellence of Chris-

tianity. After a train of remarks, illustra-

tive of these positions, Mr. 0. concluded, by

urging the members to take encouragement

from the triumphs which they had uimessed

this day. " Be ye steadfast," said Mr. 0.
" unmoveable—always aboanding in this

work of the Lord : forasmuch as ye kaow

that your labour has not been, is not, nor

ever will be, in vain—in tile Lord."

Thus terminated the eighth anniversary of

this great institution. The raultilude, amount-

ing to between 2 andSOOG (and which would,

had there been space, h^ve amounted to al-

most double the number) were literally of one

heart and one mind. Never did ihe counte-

nances of men indicate more visibly the strong

feelings of joy and affection. So peifectiy

had the great subject absorbed all subordinate

considerations, that not an expression drop-

ped from any speaker which betrayed a con-

troversial feeling. A stranger to what has

appeared in print would have supposed that

in this institution of pure and vast benevo-

lence there is (as we trust there soon will be)

but one opinion and one feeling throughout

the British empire, and the Christian world.

And when the substance of the Report which

we are aboat to give, shall have been read.
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we scarcely think we assume too much in

claiming for an association so employed and
supported, the contributions, the co-opera-

tion, and the prayers of those who are sin-

cerely desirous " that all men should be
saved, and come to the knowledge of the

truth."

The following is a brief abstract of the

Report of the Committee which was read on
this occasion

:

"

The success which has attended the exer-

tions of the Society has been established in

the former Reports. The Report of pro-

ceedings during the eighth ^-ear of its exist-

ence will prove not less gratitying.

1. EcRepE.

1. Finland.— It appears that the number

of persons who speak the Finnish language is

not less than 1,300,000, and that the various

editions of the Scriptures printed in it have

never been adequate to their supply. No
edition either of the Old or New Testament

has been published for the last thirty years

;

and scarcely a single perfect cony of the

former is to be purchased. On ibe ground

of this information, the printing of the Fin-

nish Scriptures has been encouraged by a

grant of 500/. The result has been, that the

Governor General, and the Bishop of Fin-

land, have most cordially approved the mea-

sure ; and that the Emperor of Russia, in

testimony of his approbation, added to the

Society's grant the sum of 5000 rubles from

his own privy purse. " Thus," to adopt the

words of the Bishop of Finland, " in the

Lord's name, a foundation is laid for a work,

from which religion in general, and the Fin-

nish Church in particular, will, by the help

of God, derive a certain and lasting advan«

tage," A society has been Ibrmed in Fin-

laud, on the suggestion of the Committee, for

the continued circulation of the Holy Scrip-

lures.

2. Lapland.—The Laponese Testament,

stated in former Reports to have been print-

ing under the superiutendence of Bishop

Kordin, is now completed ; and 2500 copies

have been sent into Swedish Lapland.

The Royal Chancery of Stodcholm has ad-

dressed a letter to the Committee of the

Stockholm Society, expressing the satisfac-

tion cf the King with the exertions made

for improving the religious knowledge of the

Swedish Laplanders. The Russian govern-

ment has issued a proclamation authorising

the importation of the Laponese New Testa-

ments into Russian Lapland. Measures

have been adopted for the distribution of

1000 copies in Danish Lapland.

The disposition manifested b^ tlie Russian

2T2
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government cncDurapi's a hope of the adop-

tion of sorae exteiiMve plan for tlie general

distribution of the Word ot Lifa-throughout

the Russian empire.

3. Iceland.—The obstacles to the printing

of the Icelandic Bible have been surmount-

ed; and thcwoik will probably becoiiipleted

by next spring. There is reason to hope

that the remainder of the Icelandic Testa-

ments have been forwarded to Iceland.

4. Poland.—The completion of the Polish

Bible was announced at tholast meeting : it

is sold for two shillings a copy. The Coni-

inittee liave directed 1000 copies to be gra-

tuitously distributed. Bj' the last accounts

from Berlin, the Polish Scriptures were in

great demand. Many copies had been sent

to Warsaw, to Upper bilesia, and to Austrian

Gallicia. It was the intention of the Ko-
ningsberg Committee, to iurnish every Polish

school in these parts with a few Bibles and

Testaments gratuiiously'.

o. Lithuania.—The priming of the Lilhu-

aniin Bible would probably be completed in

the month of March of the present year.

The Committee have directed 500 Polish

Bibles and 1000 New Testaments to be sent

to Koningsberg for sale or gratuitous distri-

bution; the proceeds of the sale to be ap-

plied towards a second edition of the Llihu-

anian Scriptures. Some copies of the Polish

New Testament have been ordered for the

use of Poles residing in Great Britain, or

visiting it.

6. Bohemia.—The edition of the Bohe-
mian Scriptures promoted by the Society has

been exhausted, and the demand for them
is still extensive and urgent. The Com-
mittee, with a view to sMppiy if, have voted

300/. for aiding a new edition.

7. Livonia and Estkonia.—The offer to

promote the publication of tlie Scriptures in

the dialects of Livonia and Esihonia has

produced the most beneficial effects. A
Society has been formed in Dorpatian Es-
thonia, for priming and distributing the New
Testament. A Society in Revalian Estho-

nia has directed its attention to the supply of

the holy Scriptures, in the design of furnish-

ing every cottager with a New Testament:

and several respectable characters are en-

gaged iu establishing a Livonian Bible So-

ciety. The result is, an increased ardour for

publishing editions of the Livonian and
Esthonian Scriptures. Arrangements were

making for this purpose; and the Connuiltee,

with a view to forward it, have enlarged their

grant of 600/. to 1000/.

8. Sweden.—The active zcnl of the Stock-

holin Society has suffered no abatement.

[May,
The Swedish Bible is now completed, on
standing types ; and tlie number of Swedish

Testaments, separately printed, amounts lo

16,000. Another edition of the Bible, and

of the New Testament, will be immediately

undertaken ; for which an additional dona-

tion of 2001. has been voted.

9. Hungary.—The distribution of some
German Bibles in Austria and Hungary at

the expense of the Society, has made known
its existence in Presburg, and has produced

most interesting communications from two

Professors in that city, by which it appears

that there are upwards of a million of Pro-

testants in Hungary, and Viut few Bibles

among those who speak the Sclavonian and

Hungarian dialects ; many of whom are

much depressed by poverty. The Commit-

ter; have promised a donatioir of five hun-

dred poimds, to aid the printing and circula-

tion of the Hungarian and Sclavonian Scrip-

tures, if a society shall be established ia

Hungary fur that purpose.

10. France.—The Coumiittee, having sent

to France some Bibles for the British pri-

soners of war in that country, received a

letter written by direction of the Minister of

Maiine, staling that they should be properly

distributed.

A German minister, having distributed

many copies of the Scriptures in France,

which were gratefully received, the Commit-

tee directed one thousand copies of the

French BIbl» to be distributed at the Socie-

ty's expense, among some Protestant congre-

gations in France.

A member of the Imperial Institute

having signified a wish that copies of the

versions of the Scriptures printed by the

Society might be deposited in that institu-

tion, the Committee did not hesitate to com-

ply with it.

11. Germany.—They bave acceded to a

similar request from the keeper of the Im-

perial Library at Vienna ; as well as for

copies of the Society's Reports. This last

request was accompanied by an observation,

thai " a multitude of strangers, wlio daily

resort to the Imperial Library, would obtain

a knowledge of the institution ; and perhaps

not a few would be inspired with a desire to

attempt something similar in their sphere,

and according lo their power."

The Ratisbon Bible Society have printed

and circulated four editions of the NewTes-
taminit, aad a fil'th was in the press. This

society is supported by Roman Catholics

;

and, though produced by the example, j»

independent, of this society.

12. Italy and Greece,—The Society's Ila»
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liaii Tcbtaments are in great demand, both

at Messina and Malta; and tlic Archiman-

driia, at tl>e latter place, has warmly rccoin-

Riondc'd the perusal of the modern Greek

'lestanient, and publicly applawded, " the

teal and ardour of the English to circulate

the Word of the Lord." This intelligence

is from a Roman Catholic correspondent at

ftliilta.ol great respectability.whoi^ ofopinion

" that there is likely to result from the one

thousand IVstainents which the Society has

sent, no ordinary good."

Tiie Commiiiee have granted fifty pounds

for distributnig the Scriptures to the poor in

Denmark.

II. Asia.

1. Sijria.—The Connnittee have forwarded

a supply o( Arabic Bibles, for the use of the

Episcopal churches in Aleppo and its vici-

nity.

ij. IJ'iiidostan.—The Christians dispersed

over this vast country, including Ceylon, are

calculated at nearly a million, using various

dialects; lew oi whom possess the Scriptures.

JiMany of the descendants of Christians have

consequently relapsed into idolatry ; and

niauy are Christians merely in name. The
Hindoos and Mahometans subject to the

British authority may be estimated at seven-

ty millions These observations suggest the

most forcible motives for supplying the wants

of the Christians, and for displaying the re-

cords of Divine Truth to the natives who are

ignorant of it.

With this general object, and especially

with the view of supplying the demands of

the native Chiistians in India, an Auxiliary

Bible Society was, in February 1811, csta-

bJislieLi in Calcutta, with the concurrence of

the government; and with a very general

approbation in all parts of India. At Fort

William, it has met with the most liberal

support. It has directed eight hundred co-

pies of the Tamul New Testament to be pur-

chased for distribution, as well as two thou-

sand copies of the Portuguese Bible, and five

thousand Portuguese JS'ew Testaments. It

has contracted tor printing at Serampore five

thousand New Testaments in the Tamul, the

Cingalese, and the Malayalim dialects re-

speciively. The Committee, anxious to en-

courage these laudable exertions, have deter-

mined to aid them by a grant of Bibles, Tes-

taments, and printing paper, to the value of

one thousand pounds.

The translation of the Scriptures into the

dialects of India and the printing of them,

proceed as rapidly as could be expected.

The Missionaries at Serampore have trans-

lated and printed the New Testament in five

languages, and the Old, io Bengalee, and
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have translated the Gospels of St. MattheMr

and I\Iark into Chinese; the New Testa-

ment into four more dialects, and portions of

the Old Testament into as many ; and have

begun a translation of the New Testament

into two more. The Rev. L. Sebastian!,

many years resident at the Court of Pernia^

is advanced to nearly the end of the Epistles,

in a Persic translation of the New Testa-

ment, from the Greek, intended for the

Christians dispersed over Persia, who are

stated as very desirous of possessing tJie

Scriptures, in a plain translation. Sabathas

completed the translation of the New Testa-

ment and the Book of Genesis into Arabic.

The Hindostanee translation of the Ne^^r

Testament, by Mirza Fitrut, under the super-,

intendence of tlie Rev. H. Martyn, the lour

Gospels in Persian by the Ilev. L, Sebas-

tiani, and the three liist Gospels in Telinga,

translated by the late Rev. A. Desgranges,

are in the press. At Bombay, the printing

of the Malayalim Version of the Gospels, in

September last, was advanced as far as the

12th chapter of St. .Tohn. Of the Gospels

translated by Dr. Leyden into five of the

dialeeis of the Eastern Archipelago, none

have been printed, in consequence of the

death of Dr. Leyden in Java. With a view

to procure the best version of the Scriptures

in the purest dialeeis of Arabia and Persia,

the Rev. H. Martyn undertook a journey

into those countries; and by the last ac-

counts was at Shira;^. Sabat's Arabic trans-

lation of the New Testament having been

shewn by Mr. Martyn to a learned Arab at

Bushire, he pronounced on it the highest eu-

logiuni. It appears that the printing of

Oriental manuscripts, (chiefly owing to the

skill and disinterestedness of the Baptist

Missionaries), can be executed at Serampore,

at an expense much less than at any other

press in India, or even in Europe.

Of the distribution of the Tamul and Por-

tuguese Scriptures, mentioned in the Seventh

Report, the Committee have received most

pleasing intelligence. Nothing could exceed

the gratitude of the native Christians at Tan-

jore and Tranquebar. A single fact will

prove the extreme, scarcity of Tamul Bibles.

A catechist, in the congregation of Mr. Koh-

lofF, at Tanjore, had been employed twenty-

four years in teaching the Gospel, without

possessing the Old Testament. The Portu-

guese Bibles and Testaments were equally

acceptable. Among those who received a

Bible in English, Malabar, and Portuguese,

was a Roman Catholic Priest, who had fre-

quently recommended the perusal of the

holy Scriptures, in his sermons.

The Committee, to encourage the efforts
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making in India, have voted an additional

sum of two thousand pounds ; the total of

their grant to Calcutta, for (he current year,

being thus five thousand pounds.

The Committee expect that a translation

of the Old Testament in the Cingalese dialect,

-will be undtTtaken by a competent person at

Ceylon.—• They have voted five hundred

pounds to the Rev. Robert Morrison, at Can-

ton, for promoting the translation and print-

ing of the Scriptures in Chinese.

HI. America.

The donations to Bible societies in Ame-

rica have been respect fully acknowledged-

The Committee have received satisfactory

repjrts of the proceedings of the societies

in Philadelphia, Connecticut, New Jersey,

and New York. The zeal excited for the

cUfiusion of the Scriptures, continues undi-

minished. The most perfect cordiality sub-

sists among the various Bible societies in

the United States: and since their existence

in America, the sale of Bibles to individuals

has considerably increased. Tlie Committee

have «greed to assist " The Bible and

Common Piayer-book Society," of Albany

by a donation of Scriptures to the value of

fifty pounds. Anxious to aid the circula-

tion ot the Scriptures in America, and aware

of the expense ot the Philadelphia society

in pioviding stereotype plates for the Bible,

they have granted a second donation of one

hundred pounds to that society ; and trust

it will be accepted as a pledge of tiie union

they desne to maintain with their American

brethren in promoting the interests of Christ's

kingdom.

IV. The United Kingdom.
The approbation of the society has been

roost extensively manifested, by the zeal and

co-operation of the Auxiliary Societies no-

ticed in former Reports, and by the still

more numerous societies formed during the

last year.

The Auxiliary Societies formed since the

last meeting amount to fifty-one, besides

sixteen branch societies, and their contribu-

tions to the parent society to upwards of

18,900/.; besides upwards of 9,7001. from

societies previously formed.

The Committee rejoice to eee the zeal for

disseminating the blessings of Revelation keep

pace with that charity which has provided

so many institutions for relieving temporal

distress; and while they gratefullj' acknow-

ledge that liberality which augments the

funds of the institution, they are equally

sensible of the benefits to be derived from

the exertion of its auxiliaries, in supplying

tlie local wants of tlieir respectire districts

with the lioly Scriptures.

[Mat,
The Committee express their regret, tliat

it has not been in their power to comply
with the apjilication for Bibles and Testa-

ments in the degree required, though every

possible exertion has been made by them, to

procure a suflicient quantity. In addition to

the two Universities, they have now obtained

the assistance of his Majesty's Printers. They
therefore trust, that the inconvenience from

this cause will be speedily removed. But
though the supply has been so inadequate to

the demand, a much larger number of Bibles

and Testaments has been issued in eleven

months, ending the 21st February last, than

in thirteen mcmths preceeding, viz., 35,690

Bibles, and 70,733 Testaments, making the

total number issued up to that period, 1 40,415

Bibles, and 291,524 Testaments, exclusive of

those circulated at the cliarge of the Society

in various parts abroad.

V. Distribution of Biei.es.

Considering the poor of the United King-

dom as having particular claims on the So-

ciety, the Committee have invited clergymen

and dissenting ministers to encourage Bible

Associations, and to investigate the state ot"

the poor in their several vicinities ; and they

have engaged to return Bibles and Testa-

ments, at the cost price, to the amount of

one half of any congregational collections

they may receive within a year. The Com-
mittee are of opinion, that the plan of selling

the Scriptures to the poor, where practicable,

has been found to possess several important

advantages over gratuitous distribution.

The list of the Society's benefactions in

Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, is too

long to be inserted at present. Suffice it to

say, that their benevolence has visited every

quarter of the globe, and has contributed to

cheer almost every form of misery to which

man is heir.
—

^The correspondent at one of

the principal naval stations, who has so fre-

quently received tlie acknowledgments of

the Committee, for an unwearied attention

to supply soldiers and seamen, foreign troops,

prisoners of war, convicts, and others, with

the holy Scriptures, has devoted the sam«

active exertions to this object, during the last

year. In the course of that period, 3850

Bibles and Testaments, in various languages,

have been distributed by this correspondent

alone; who has received satisfactory testi-

monies that they were no less gratefully re-

ceived than eagerly sought.

The Committee have reason to believe,

that the Scriptures distributed in the various

modes above stated (which will, probably,

not fall short of 32,000 copies), have proved

real blessings to many who have obtained

them.
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The distribution of the Gospel ot" St. John

among the E:;quiinaux, ax Labrador, was re-

paid with tears of gtalitude ; and having

been limited to such only as could read, an

uacoiuHion eagerness was excited in others

to learn to read, that they might obtain

similar presents.

The Committee liavc taken an anxious in-

terest in the state of Ireland, and have grant-

ed a further donation of Bibles and Testa-

njents to the amount of 600/. to tlie Hiber-

nian Bible Society. Tiiey have also passed

a resolution to encourage the formation of

Auxiliary Societies in that country, by the

promise of aid m proportion to their own
exertions.

Tlie funds of the Society have been aug-

mented by various contributions and col-

lections. The legacies of the year have

amounted to 1617/.

The Comiuittee have nominated Granville

Sharp, Esq., the Rev. John Owen, the Rev,

Joseph Hughes, the llev. C. F. Steinkopif,

Rev. John Jffinicke of Berlin, Thomus Hara-

mersley, Esq., Rev. Professor Dealtry, and

Richard Phillips, Esq., governors for life, in

consideration of the essential services render-

ed to the Society.

" Prom the facts now reported, the mem-
bers of the Society are authorised to adopt

the gratifying inference, that as the institu-

tion advances in years, it increases in means,

influence, and respectability. Like the little

cloud which the Prophet's watchman saw
from Carmel, rise out of the sea, and spread

by degrees over the face of the heavens,

cheering the Israelites with the prospect of

fertilizing showers, the British and Foreign

Bible Society, small in its origin, has attain-

ed a conspicuous elevation and magnitude,

and has been hailed as the harbinger of good
tidings, and the dispenser of blessings, b}'

the jjeople of the north and the south, the

east and the west,"

" The theatre on which the Society displays

its operations, is that of the whole world.

Considering all the races of men as children

«f one common Father, who ' maketh his sun

to rise on the evil and on the good, and send-

eth rain on the just and on the unjust;' and
vfho wills, ' that all men should come to tlie

knowledge of the truth ;' the British and
Foreign Bible Society offers the records of
eternal life to the bond and the free, to

Heathens and Christians,— in tlie earnest

hope that they may become a lamp unto the

feet, and a light unto the paths, of those who
now receive them, and of generations yet
^inborn."

" To supportthe character which the British
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and FiAieign Bible Societj- has assumed, to

realise the hopes which it lias excited, to

foster and enlarge the zeal which it has in-

spired, are obligations of no common mag-

nitude, and which caniot be discharged with-

out correspondent exertions. Inimease por-
,

tions of the globe, now the domains of iflola-

try and superstition; regions where the light

of Christianity once shone, but is now Uim
or extinguished ; and countries where the

heavenly manna is so scarce, that thousands

live and die without the means of tasting it,

—point out the existing claims on the be-

nevolence of the Society.

" To supply these wants, fill up these voids,

and display' the light of Revelation amidst the

realms of darkness, will long require a con-

tinuance of that support which the British

and Foreign Bible Society has derived Irom

the public piety and liberality : and per-

haps the persevering efforts of succeeding

generations. Let us not, however, be weary-

in well doing ; ' for in due season we shall

reap, if we faint not.'

" Let the British and Foreign Bible Socie-

ty, uniting its prayers with thosa which are

daily offered up^at home and abroad for the

blesiing of God on its proceedings, humbly

hope, that it may become an instrument of

his providence, for accomplishing his gra-

cious promises ; and that, by means of the

Scriptures distributed through its exertions,

or by its influence and encouragement, na-

tions now ignorant of the true God, maj
learn ' to draw water from the wells of sal-

vation.' The prospect is animating, the

object holy ; its accomplishment glorious

;

for the prospective efforts of the Society are

directed to a consummation (whether attain-

able by them or not, is onl^' known to him

who knoweth all things), when all the ends

of the earth, adopting the language of in-

spiration, shall unite their voices in the sub-

lime strains of heavenly adoration : ' Bless-

ing, and honour, and glory, and power, be

unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and

unto the Lamb for ever and ever : Hal-

lelujah ! for the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth.'

"

The nett receipts of the year have amount-

ed to upwards of 43,5001. : the nett pay-

ments to nearly 32,5001., leaving a balance

of 11,0001.; against which there are en-

gagements to be placed,amounting to 14,0001.

The Society, therefore, with all its ample

means, possesses only the semblance of

wealth. If its income were multiplied ten-

fold, that income would find abundant em-

ployment in supplying the wants of an uni-

verse ibirsting for the waters of life.
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SOCIETY FOR MISSIONS TO AFHICA AND
THE EAST.

On Whit-Tuesday, the Society for Mis-

sions to Africa and the East held its tvTclfth

anniversary. An excellent sermon was

preuched at the church ot St. Anne, Black-

triars, h^^ the Rev. William Goode ; after

vihich, a collection was made for the benefit

of the iostitution, which, with douations and

new subscriptions, amounted to 328/. At

2 o'clock, the Annual General Meeting was

held at the New London Tavern, Cheapside,

-which was very numerously attended. The

Kight Hon. Lord Gambier having been

called to the chair, the Secretary read a

highly interesting report of the proceedings

during the preceding year. It appears that

ihe Society's missionaries at the Klo Pongas,

on the western coast of Africa, have received

about 120 children under their rare, many

of whom are children of native chiefs ; and

that there arc the most encouraging prospects

of establishing schools farther in the interior.

The national system of British education has

been introduced, and is now making its way

among the Susoos. One of the society's

missionaries, the Rev. L. Butschcr, was pre-

sent at tiie meeting, with an interesting

African youth, one of the scholars at the

Society's settlement, who had accompanied

his teacher on a visit to this country. The

31issionary confirmed the representations of

the Report, with respect to Western Africa,

hi an address of great inforraatiori, simplicity,

and piety ; and particularly gratified the

Society by stating, that 72 slave factories,

which had existed on that part of the coast

before the abolition, and. had transported

annually 4000 slaves, were now reduced to

18, and that these, under the vigorous mea-

sures of his Excellency Governor JMaxweil,

and of the naval officers on the coast, were

dwindling away. Mr, Wilberforce reported,

from the deputation appointed at the special

general meeting of April 'i4th, that they had

waited on his Majesty's hue deeply lamented

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and ou the

President of the Board of Controul,on the

subject of providing, on the renewal of the

East-India Company's charter, for the more

easy access of Christian missionaries to India
;

and that they had found them to be very

favourable to the general object, though

atrengly impressed with a sense of the deli-

cacy and prudence, with which measures

for the attaniment of that object should be

devised and executed. As, however, the char-

ter of the East-India Company was not to be

renewed this year, and as the fatal event,

which all deplored, would lead to the appoiut-

Prayer-hook and Homili/ Society. [MaT/

inent of another head of the government,

the deputation would anxiously watch over

the business entrusted to Iheni, and use all

proper means to bring it to a successlul issue.

A new code oi laws and reguhitions was

adopted for the government of the Society.

Lord Gambier was appointed president ; and

other noblemen and gentlemen, who had be-

friended the institution, were appointed vice-

presidents. Lord Calthorpe, Sir Thomas
Baring, i\Ir. Wilberforce, Mr. Giant, the Rev.

Basil Woodd, the Itev. Thomas Robinson,

and other genilenien, addressed the meeting;

and a strong impression was produced of the

duty of the ministers, and other members of

the Established Church, exerting themselves

to augment the funds, by annual subscrip-

tions, and collections in churches and cha-

pels, of the only society in that church which

has for its exclusive object the evangelizing

of the heathen world. Donations and sub-

scriptions will be received by the treasurer, H.

Thornton, Esq., M. P., Bartholomew Lane

;

by the secretary. Rev. Josiah Pratt, Doughty

Street; by the deputy secretary, Mr.T. Smith,

No. 19, Little Mooifields; by the booksellers,

Mr. L. B. Seeley, 169, Fleet Street, and Mr.

.T. Hatchard, Piccadilly ; and by the follow-

ing bankers, iMcssrs. Hoare, Fleet Street, ai-d

Alessrs. Ransom, IMorland, and Co., Pall

IMall.—The Sermon and Report will be pub-

lished at Midsummer.

PRAYER-BOOK AND HOMILY SOCIETY.

A meeting was held on the 20th May, at

the Freemason's Tavern, Great Queen Street,

at which the attendance was numerous and

highly respectable, for the formation of a so-

ciety for the sole purpose of distribuiuig

gratis, and circulating at reduced pricei

throughout the British empire, its c-olonies.

and dependences, and particularly in liis

Majesty's navy and army, the authorised

formularies of the united Church of Eng-

land and Ireland, without note or comment,

viz. the Book of Common Prayer, including

the Thirty-nine Articles; and the Homilies,

in separate sermons, or in the entire volume.

Viscount Valentia having been called t»

the chair, his lordship stated the object of

the meeting, when it was imaniraously re-

solved, That a society should be instituted

for the above purpose, which was instituted

accordingly; and which, alter many perti-

nent and excellent remarks on the necessity

and probable usefulness of such an institu-

tion, from the movers of the several resolu-

tions, received the countenance and contri-

bations of the nobility, clergy, and gentry

then present ; and it is hoped from the sim-
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pie and definite nature of its plan, and the

evident importance of its objeets, lliat it will

meet with the most extensive support.

Tlie following noblemen and gentlenifn

are appointed vice-presidents of the Society' :

— Viscount Valentin; Right Hon. Lord

Caltiiorpe ; Rit»hl Hon. Lord Headley;

liijht Hon. Lord Telgninouth ; Ri^iit Hon,

Lord Hadstock; Right Hon Lord Ganibicr
;

Sir VVilliain Pepperell, Rart.; Sir Thomas

Baring, Bart. j\L P. ; Sir Thomas Bernard,

Bart. ; William Wilbcrforce, Esq. M. P.

;

Tliomas Babinglon, Esq. I\L P. ; Charles

Grant, Esq. M. P.

The Comniiuee consist of twenty-four

lay members of the Established Church, and

of all clergymen wlio are members ol the So-

ciety. One Guinea annually consiiiutcs a

member; but every clergyman subscrib-

ing Half-a-Guiuea annually is considered a

member; and every clergyman contrd^uiing

a congregational collection, is entitled to re-

ceive three-fourths of the amount in books at

C0»t prices. Subscriptions and donations ate

received by the treasurer, Henry Tliornton,

E>q., M. P., Bartholomew Lane ; by the

secretary, the Rev. Henry Budd, A. AL,

Bridge Street, Blackfriars, to whom all com-

munications respeciing the general objects

vJf the Society aie requested to be maoe ; by

the deputy-secretary, iVIr. Thomas Sinn ti, i9.

Little JMoorrields ; and by the loilowmg

bankers : Messrs. Down, Thornton, Free and

Down, Bartholomew Lane; Messrs. Forster,

Lubbock, and Co., Mansion-house Street

;

Messrs. Hoares, Fleet Street; Messrs. Drum-
raonds, Charing Cross; iMessrs. Haramer-

sleysandCo., Fail Mall; and Messrs. Birch,

Chambers, and Hobbs, New Bond Street.

We are unwilling to quit this society with-

out adding a lew observations upon it, in

iiddition to those which we ventured to make
ia our last number.

When we read the 35th Article of our

Church, in which the Homilies are aflirmed

to " contain a godly and wholesome doc-

trine," and in wnicii the church expressly

judges tlicui " to be read in churches dili-

gently and distinctly, that they may be un-

derstanded by the pfople,' we caimot help

feeling and expressing our astonishment

that these compositions should have fallen

into such general ne_lect. For churchmen
what can be a more plain and obvious duty,

than that of circulating the Homilies ? it

was most cleaily the iinention ot the fathers

of the Reformaii.in, and is no less clearly,

as the above article proves, the intention of

the church, that the people should be well

acquainted with these writings. And, in

Christ. Ubserv. IS^o. 125.

Homilj/ Society. 32.5

our opinion, the chnrch has most wisely

"judged" in this instance, and those are to

be blamed who have deviated from her

judgment. To the general disuse of these

compositions, since the period of the Resto-

ration, we are disposed to attribute nuich of

the error, ignorance, and hititudiiiariauisra,

whicli have prevailed among us since that

time. The sermons of our divines would

probably not have degenerated, as has been

the case in too many instances, into mere

ethical disquisitions, had tlwy been directed

to the Homilies as their standard of doctrine.

Nor would tiie mass of our population liave

become so deploiably ignorant of the first

principles of the Christian faith, had these'

expositions of it held a place in every cottage

library. The Homilies were designed for

general instruction, and ihey are admirably

adapted to serve that purpose. Their theo-

logy is sound and practical. They deal not

in controversy, but they speak with authority

while they tell us what it is we must believe

and do. They adhere most closely to the

spirit and tj the views of the sacred writings,

and f-ie peculiarly marked by the same

caiholictsin wliicli breathes in lliem; by the

sa:iie zeal for what is plain and practical in

religion, and by the same iiiditicrence to

mere p.irly questions. Even their somewhat

antiq'iaied languiige, while it does not ren-

der them less intelligible, invests them with

a certain venerattle air, calculated lo inspire

respect and coruruand sttention. And if

there should be particular Homilies, which

are less needed in me present day than at

the time when they were written, the plan of

circulating them in single sc'inons will leave

each person at liberty to select such an he

may aeeiu must likely to promote eciiiitaiion.

He may, in short, make the same sort of se-

lection which he would deem it right to

make, if he were to read the Homilies Iroui

tiie pulpit, or in the family circle.

Upon the whole, as tracts tor general dis-

tribution, the Homilies are certainly entitled

to the tirst regard of churchmen; and for

this reason, among others, that here thire i>

no room lor difference of opinion. Here all

members of the churcii are agreed to approve

and to commend ; while in respect to no other

tracts could the same universal concurrence

of sentiment be expected. For our owu
parts, we cannot but anticipate the happiest

elfecls from their circulation. We cannot

believe, that the truths which breathed from

the lips of our Cranmers, our Ridleyt, our

Latiiuers, and our .Tewels; which animated

them with the spirit of niarlyrdom ; and

which served to plant the seed of divine life

2 I'
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in the hearts of multitudes, in their day ;—we
cannot believe that these trulli* have lost

their energy ; and we look, with hope and

confidence, through the Divine blessing, for

a rich harvest of good from their general

diffusion.

On the only remaining object embraced

hv this society, the circulation of the Frayer-

Ijook, there can exist no doubt, excepting

^vhat may arise from an idea that a new in-

stitution for that purpose is renderetl un-

necessary, by the labours of the Society for

promoting Christian Knowledge. Ihougli

that society has never distiibuted the Homi-

lies, it has distributed Prayer-books in great

numbers. This is true. But it is no less true,

that there are great numbers of the clergy

and laity of the Church of England, who do

not subscribe to the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge. Now, whatever be the

cause of this backwardness, whether it arise

from the billot, or fiom objections to certain

tracts on the society's list; or from the extent

of the sum to be paid on admission (viz. 2/.),

in addition to the annual subscription, cer-

tain it is, that many who wish to enjq}' in-

creased facilities in the distribution of the

Prayer book, do not derive them from that

society. VViiile, therefore, we should re-

joice in seeing the old society increase its

numbers a hundred fold, if that were pos-

sible, it seems still most important, that the

love and veneration of all churchmen for the

Xiturgy, should be brought into activity, and

that they should enjoy the means of pro-

curing, for distiibution, at an easy rate, this

admirable formulary of divine worship. The
unity of the present plan, which renders it

incapable of perversion, the easiness of ad-

jnission, and the very low terms on which

clergy ujen, especially, may become members,

will, doubtless, strongly recommend it to the

friends of the church. And it is to be ob-

served, that in whatever degree the new
society k'ssens the pressure for Prayer-books

on the old, it allows the funds of the latter to

flow in larger streams towards its missions,

and o|;hcr excellent objects. We are fully

persuaded, however, that there is abundant

room for the operations of both, in distribut-

ing the Prnyer-book in England, in Ireland,

in our colonies, and in the army and navy.

And of such an object, as of the propagation

of the Gospel itseli', it may be said, that here

there may be tho utmost zeal without rivalry
;

a generous emulation in doing good, without

the slightest tincture of jealousy or envj'.

We concUrde with most unreservedly and

cordially recommending the Prayer-book and

Jlomily Society to our readers;— to their con-

—Baptist Missions in India. [May,

sideration, thoir contribulionn, and their

prayers.

BAPTIST KISglONS IN INDIA.
The 2'2d Number of the Periodical Ac-

counts of the Baptist Missionary Society,

com prising aview of the '1regress ofIheMis-

sioufroni the hcgianinf of October, 1810,

to the end of March, )81 1, lias lately made
its appearance- From this it appears,

that the Baptist Mission has now branch-

ed out into live distinct missions, viz. the

Bengal, carried on at five stations, Serain-

pore and Calcutta, Dinagepore and Sada-

mah'I, Goamalty, Cutwa, and Jeisorej

the Burman, at Rangoon j the Orissa, at

Balasore; the Bootan and the Hindoo-

st'han, at Patna and Agra. At these dif-

ferent stations they are proceeding with

more or less success. The number of

Missionaries from Europe is nine, and of

those raised up in India seven, besides 19

Hindoo converts, who have been either

ordained to the ministry, or are on proba-

tion with that view. The whole number

in the communion of these churches is

310 ; of whom, 105 have been added in the

year ISIO, and l6 in the year 1811.

Having taken this general view of the

state of the Mission, we will proceed, as

usual, to give a few extracts from the Ac-

counts.

Calcutta, Oct.^, 1810.

" There are six candidates for baptism,

and reason to expect more before the end

of the month. The greater part of these

have to glorify God, in a peculiar manner,

for the translation of the Scriptures into

their native language, as scarcely one of

them, even of those who can smatter a

little of our tongue, can comprehend the

plainest parts of the Bible in English. It

is truly gratifying to sec what profound

attention pervades the whole of our young

pupils, when we have worship in the Ben-

galee language. This lias induced me to

allow a larger portion of their time to be

devoted to learning it, and have therefore

this morning altered the plan of teach-

ing."

Calcutta, Oct. c6, IS 10.

•' There are three additional candidates

for baptism; two of whom waited on Mr.

Carey yesterday, the other requested to

be introduced to him on the next visiting

day. Christ appears to be very precious

to these persons, and their minds are re-

lieved from doubts and fears. These, add-

ed to the sixteen mentioned at the last

church-meeting, make mneteen ; cight^ea
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of whom are indelitcil, uuHer Divine grace, nencc of repre'cntatioii to the eneiny,

to the translation of the Scriptures for the talents, ami the performances of ihe

iheir conversion. They are not very easy Missionaries employed l>y the Society for

of belief on these important subjects, promotinjf Christia* KnowleJ'^e, of the

especially the natire Catholics, who find Rer. Dr. Brown, the Rev. Dr. Buchaii in,

a vast difference between the pnre word of the Rev. Henry Mnrtyn, an'l others, be-

God and the fables and wicked inventions lon^in j to the Chinch of Euiland, or evea

of their blind leaders. They are there- of the IMissionarits of the London Mm-
fore determined to be thoiousjhiy fat.sfied sioiiary S iciety ; if there is not an ohvi-

now, lest they should be deceived a^ain, ous dispo>ition to throw a richer, fuller

aud to become well persuaded that they liiiht on their own exertions ; if there

are at last ia possession of the pearl of are not, in short, some indications of a

great price. sectarian feeling:, that is far from pleased
" You have no doubt heard of a wish ha- th^t persons connected with ihe Church

ving been expressed by some ladies for the of England, or with any other church than

establishment of a school for the instruc-

tion of indigent younq; females, upon a

plan similar to our institution for the
boys. This is a most desirable object."

The English Editor of these accounts
introduces at this place the following^

note. "It is not for us to give account of
any but our own proceedings; otherwise
the communicalioi.s of our brethren
would enable us to speak with pleasure
of the fruits of other evangelical laboiirii

ill the city of Calcutta as well as our
own. The above hint respecting a fe-

male school, was from the friends of
religion in the Established Church."
We think this a perfectly fair and natural

course of proceeding, for which we cannot
at all blame either the Baptist Mi>sion-
aries or the Editor of their transactions.

It is not many months, however, since
a writer in the Eclectic Review, when
giving an account of the Christian Re-
searches of Dr. Buchanan, thought pro-
per to make the following observations.

their ov.-ii, should have taken precedence

of them in the great work of evangelizing

India, or should he thought to have
borne or to be bearin'j any part in ad-

vancing those veiy biblical undertakings

which form their chief ground of c!?.ii»

as public benefactors." Had we thus

written, we should have feit that we had
written most unfairly. The Editor would
have properly aud briefly replied. " It

is not lor us to give account of any hut
our own pioceedin^s." But how much
more nnf.iir and uncancid is the attacic

of Ihe Reviewer, than even the case which
we hive supposed. Dr. Buchanan felt,

as we hope and iielieve, a deeper interest

ill the ex.°rtions of the church of which'

he is a minister, than in those of other
churches. Bui iS it possible for any in-

dividuai, whose mind is not absolulely

pcrv.?rted by prej Lidice, to read his various

works, his Rlemoir on an Eccie,«i;ist!cal

Establisha^ent for India, his Slar in the

E.>st. his Christian Researches, and to
" We are not to be understood as imply- say that Dr. Buchanan has systematical-

iug that the Doctor has used, with re-

spect to the Missionaries, in this or his
other works, any terms of a directly de-
preciating nature"—" but we read with
a very perverted apprehension, if there
is not a systematical avoidance to give
due prominence of representation to
their energy, their talents, and their per-
formances; if there is not an obvious dis-

position to throw a fuller, richer light ou
the exertions, even the much more limit-

Jy avoided to give due piomineiice to

the energy, trileiits, and pCi I'j.'-mances of

the Baptist Missioners ? \^ e shall next

expect to be accused ouiselve,*, and it

would be with the same justice, of invi-

diously and systematicaiiy throwing the

exertions of these vaUiab.e men into the

shade.—But we are desirous rather of

apologising for the Reviewer, aithough,

perhaps, he may thank lis as little for our
apology as fur our ceusure. VAe take it

ed and less important exertions, of ether for gianted that he is a member of the
scholars; if there are not, in short, some Baptist Society, and great allowances
indications of a sectarian feeling, that is should be made for him on this score,

far from pleased that persons not con- Every Baptist cannot be expected to be a
nected with theChurch of England should Hall or a Hughes i;i respect to expansion
have obtained a precedence from which of mind. The members of small divisions

they never can be displaced, in the bibli- of Christians generally labour under thia

cal literature of the East," Sec. &c. Vol. disadvantage, that every small sect is apt
vii.p. 574. Now what would this Review- to account itself the purest of ail sects,

er have said of us, if, taking up the two or and its great men the greatest of ail men.
three volumes of Baptist Reports which The Reviewer appears to have had the
have been published, we should have re- whole field of his view filled up with hia

marked, as we might have done with far own society, anu probably knew very little

more appearance of truth and fs-.irness, about the proceedings of the Chuich of
" We read with a very perverted appre. England or of the other denominations of.
bensioo, if there is not in these Reports a Christians. When Dr Buchanan, there-

systematic avoidance to give due pioroi- fore, published a book givinj some ho-

2 U2
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iiour to these as well as to the Biiptists,

he is both surprised m\d offended Mon-
taigne's fable is applicable to such a case.—" A younjf rat, who had lived all his life

in a large chest, scrambled up to the top
one day, when the lid chanced to be open,
and, looking over tiie edge, exclaimed with
great surprise, how wide the world is I"

When the reviewer tcets out of the chest,

and takes a larger view, he will probably
speak less harshiy of Dr. Buchanan.
We may appear to have given a dispro-

portionate space to this discussion, but
we were desirous not to let slip so fair an
opportunity of giving a lesson of candour
to our Cbrislian brethren generally, as

well as to the Eclectic Reviewer; and we
trust that what we have said may prevent
the repetition of such unfounded and un-
seemly imputations, as those on which
we have animadverted. We must now
return to the Baptist Missionaries.

Calcutta, March 8lh, 1311.—"Our
friend, Mrs.W. of the Fort, who invited llie

missionaries to preach in her house, mafie

118 a visit yesterday, with some otli'rs,

for the first time. I was much gratified

hy the zealous spirit which she evinced,

as well as hy her anxiety to join tlie

church. She has hitherto wailed to see

if the Lord would bless her endeavours to

draw her husband into the right way.
See what a blessing this native woman
aims tob(^ to her European husband. She
was, if I mistake not, before he look her
as a slive, a Hindoo of the vilest descrip-

tion. This man was serjeant of artillery

in the late war, under Lord Lake, and had
an active part in most of the bloody con-
riicts of the time. This woman's attach-

ment to her partner was so strong, that

she accompanied him in the heat of every
battle, and often lent him a hand when
e.\hansled, and supplied his place at the
guns. In one of tliese scenes Mr. W. re-

ceived a musket-ball about the temples,
which penetrated nearly through his

skull, carrying a part ef the brass hoop of
his hat along with it. He instantly drop-
ped down, fo all appearance dead. She,
however, neither lost her fortitude nor
)>ei- iiffection: even in this trying mo-
ment, when, in addition to the situation
of her partner, the shot were falling like

hail-stones about her own head, she took
hire upon her back, with the intent of
performing the last friendly office, that of
burying him, and earned him clear out of
the scene of action ! It pleased God to re-

store him-; and, tp make the most grate-

ful return he cenceived himself capable

of, on his recovery he made her his wife."

An account is afterwards given of the

successful intercession of this Hindoo wo-
man with the Gommandcr-in-Chief, to

prevent the discontinuance of the religi-

ous meetings held at her house, of which
some one had reported unfavourably.

Governnient has given Mr. Ward leave

to publish a work on the religion and
manners of the Hindoos.

On the subject of biblical translations

the following intelligeHce is given.

" Inthemonlh of March, 181 1, (he New
Teslament in the Hindee and IMahratta

languages, the Pentateuch in Sungskrit,

and the prophetic books in the Orissa

language were finished at press. The
progress of the translations is as follows:

" 1. Bengalee.—The whole Old and New
Testament translated and printed. A se-

cond edition of tlie Pentateuch in the

press, and printed to about the middle of

Leviticus.

"2. Sungsl-rit.—An edition of one thou-

sand five bundi'ed copies of the N. T.
translated and printed. The O. T. trans-

lated to Rulh, and printed to the end of*

the Pentaieucb.
" .3. Hindee, or Hindoo.it''havnee.—The

N.T. translated and printed. The O. T.
translated, except the Pent:itench.

"4. The nlahratla-—The N.T. trans-

lated ard printed. The Hagiographa near-

ly translated.
" ,0. The Orissa —The N. T. the poetic

and prophetic books, translated and print-

ed.
" 6- The Punjabee, or the language of the

Seiks.~The N. T. translated, and the

printing of it begun. The O.T. translat-

ed to Numbers.
" 7. The C/^/we.?e.— Matthew and Mark

translated and printed.

"8. The Telinga.—The N.T. transla-

ted ; and the O. T. to Numbers. N.B. A
fount of Telinga types ahout finished.

" 9. The Kurna'a, or Carvata.—The N.
T. translated, and the O. T. to Numbers,

" 10. The G«>ra«e.—The N.T. trans-

lated

"II. The Ca,s//toee7^a.—The translation

of the N. T. begun, and a fount of types

about completed.
" 12. The Burman.—A pamphlet con-

taining important Scripture extracts trans-

lated and printed for immediate circula-

tion."

(To be co7itinued.)

tif* We are again under the necessltii of apologizing to many of our Correspondents, as well

as to many public bodies, for the delai) which has necessarily arisen in inserting various

interesting articles of religious intelligence. We have considerably enlarged our limits, with'

out 6einnf akle to tmbraee a fourth part of the Religious InttlUgence which lies before us.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
In Spaik, ho events of moment liave a'^ yet

arisen out of the capture of Badajuz, The

Frencli forces under Soult, ^vllictl had ad-

vanced to its succour, innnediatelj retired,

not without some lo^s, in consequence of

their rear being pressed upon by some of

our traops. 'llie force, under Mannunt,

which had threatened Almeida and Ciudad

Rodrigo, has also begun to withdraw. An
attack made on the former foi tress was gal-

lantly reptlled. Sume partial successes

have been obtained by Ballasteros in An-

dalusia.—We are sorry to perceive that

the llame of war is again kiiulied between

Buenos Ayres and iMonte Vidi. o; and tliat

the Brazilian force has taken a part in iha

contest in favour vi the latter.

Bonaparte lias at length quitted Paris, in

order to join his armies in Poland. Alex-

ander has also quitted his capital, to place

liiraself at the head of the Russian force

collected in the same quarter. Peace.howe vcr,

is not yet made between Russia aud Tur-

key ; a circumstance which the French Em-
peror will know how to turn to his advan-

tage. Every thing in this quarter bears the

aspect of the approach of another severe

struggle ; on one side for dominion, on the

other for existence. The Austrian troops

are said to be in luotioti with a view to assist

the French. As lor Prussia, she may be

considered as a province of France, and all

Ler fortresses are garrisoned by French sol-

diers. Tlie |>olicy of Sweden is still doubt-

ful. It is rumoured, and indeed generally

believed, that she has concluded a treaty of

alliance with us, and that she intends join-

ing in a coalition against France. If Ber-

nadotte could be fully relied on, such a mea-

sure might prove highly advantageous at the

present crisis. A Swedish army, conducted by

one of the ablest generals of liie revolution-

ary school, thrown into the rear of Bonaparte,

would necessarily embarrass him, and might

lead to h'ls discomfiture. But these are vain

speculations. We must patiently wait the

course of events.

It is towards America that we look with

the greatest solicitude at the present mo-

ment. We had hoped that the Declaration

recently issued by our Government, on the

subject of the Orders in Council, would have

Lad tlie effect of allaying the i-ritation felt

in the United Slates against this country,

coupled as it would naturally have been with

she express declaration of Bonaparte, that

his Berlin and Milan Decrees were to be

considered as in full force. This hof)e, how-

ever, has been damped by the di'^closure to

the American Government, and also to Con-

gress, of a correspondence which the Galli-

can p«rty have con>^trued as proving an

attempt, on the part of our Government, to

elfect a separation between the northern

and southern states of the union. The facts

of the ca^e are simply these:—In the year

1809, when war was loudly talked of in

the United States, and many threats were

used respecting the invasion of Canada, Sir

James Craig, the governor of that province,

thought it his duty to ^end a Mr. IJenry

into New England in order to procure accu-

rate information on the state o( politics, of

general feeling, of military preparation, &c.

in America ; and to ascertain what was the

likelihood, in the event of a war, of being

able to detach the northern states from the

general union. Mr. Henry was employed

for some months on this service, but wa-> re-

callpd when the arrangement made by Mr,

Erskine had removed the' apprehension of

immediate hsstilities. The mission had also

been undertaken without the knowledtre of

his Majesty's ministers, and had terminated

even before they knew of its existence. Mr.
Henry applied to them for a remuneration

of his services, and was referrerl back to the

Canadian Government, which best knew the

circumstances of the case. Henry appears

to have been exasperated by this treatment,

which he probably considered as an evasion

of his claim ; md nn his return to America,

he was led, it is alleged, by the offe;" of a

large sum of money, to phice the whole of

the correspondence on this delicate subject

in the Irands of the American Government.

The proper conduct for America to have pur-

sued, while the relations of peace continued

to subsist between the two countries, was to

liave communicated the information to the

British Government, and to have demanded
an explanation. Instead of this, the pnpers

were at once laid before Congress, accom-

panied by a message in which the British

Government was directly charged with en-

deavouring to produce the dismemberment

of the United States. The hostile intention

of such a proceeding is too palpable to be

mistaken. At the same time we admir, that

tliTe was much in the whole tnnsaction

calculated to excite dissatisfaction on the

part of America, and that it behoves our

Government to disavow most unequivocally
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any intention of sanctioning sucli an inter-

ference as would lead to dissension and dis-

union among the subjects of a friendly

jtate. As for Henry, his conduct is of the

most base description : and whether we con-

sider the motives by which he was actuated,

or the mischievous consequences which his

treachery may produce (on the supposition

tliat war between this country and America

is the result of the di>-closure), we must rank

him among the worst enemies of his kind.

In tlie mean time, the American Government

has imposed an embargo on all American

shipping, to continue for three months, so as

to afford time for the return of such of their

merchantmen as are abroad.

Since the appearance ofourDecIaration re-

specting the Orders in Council, Bonaparte has

promulgated a Decree, which he has thought

proper to date in April, 1811, pronouncing

the Decrees of Berlin and Milan to be re-

pealed as they relate to America. This is

most manifestly a mere trick. For where

has the decree lain for the last twelve

months? or where was it when he recently

declared, that his Berlin and Milan Decree*

were in full force?

GREAT BRITAIN.

ASSASSINATION OP MR. PERCEVAL.

The assassination ®f Mr. Perceval within

the walls of Parliament, which happened

©n the nth instant, as he was entering the

lobby of the House of Commons, produced

a sensation throughout the land beyond

Bi)y thing which we remember to have

witnessed on any former occasion. The

horror which the foul deed itself could not

but inspire, the space which Mr. Perceval

from his high situation naturally filled in

the public eye, his distinguished talents,

his private worth, his large family, the

critical state of public aifairs, our foreign

dangers, our domestic discontents, our fi-

nancial difficulties, our uncertainties as to

the future ; all combined to give a deeply

painful interest to this event. And when

to these considerations was added the re-

collection that Mr. Perceval was a man
who feared God, who loved his worship

and his word, who was zealous for the ho-

nour of religion, and was ready to pro-

mote every good work, the Christian ob-

server, in deploring the sudden extinction

of such a light, could only turn in submis-

sion to Him by whom the hairs of our head

are numbered, and without whom not even

a sparrow falleth to the ground. What
purposes this afll'ecting dispensation of Pro-

vidence may be intended to answer, it

were perhaps vain to inquire. As far as it re-

spects Mr. Perceval himself, it cannot be

viewed by those who knew the piety of his

mind without the most consolatory persua-

sion that he has exchanged "the miseries

of this sinful world,"' this scene of anxiety.

debate, and contention, for a state of rest-

and peace, ofjoy and felicity. His widow-
ed partner, and his twelve orphan children

have indeed been called to drink ofthe cup
ofsarrow. But we trust they will find it

mingled with those consolations from above

which can alone mitigate its bitteniess.

We trust they will be enabled to reduce to

practice those lessons of resignation to the

Divine will which they used to receive from
hislipsj andthatthe value of a well-founded

hope in the Divine mercy, which it wasone
of the cares of his life to impress on the

minds of his offspring, wil^ be impressed

there with double conviction by the stroke

which has torn from them the guide and

instructor of their youth, their friend and
father.

The effects of this melancholy event on

the political state of the empire, it seems

hardly possible to anticipate. TI15 great

variety of large and important questions

which are at issue before the supreme

council of the nation will naturally b< in-

fluenced in their decision by the views of

the government which may now be formed

by the Prince Regent. The dispute with

America, the Orders in Council, the Catholic

question, the conduct of the continental

war, the various questions of financial re-

form, the future government of our Indian'

Empire, &c. &c. are points which may be

considered as undetermined, or at least as

in some degree unsettled, by the death ef

Mr. Perceval. At the moment we are writ-

ing (May 26), we cannot leant that any
g6vernmcnt has yet been formed. We un-

derstand, however, that to the Marijuis

Wellesley has been entrusted the task of

forming one.

We have purposely abstaihed from de-

tailfng the particulars of Mr. Perceval's

assassination, because they must by this

time be well known to ever}' individual in

the country. Of the murderer, it may be

proper to say a few words. His name was

John Bellingham. He was a native of
Huntingdonshire, and was engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits at Liverpool. He was led'

some years ag» to visit Russia, and having

a dispute with a Russian hou3« ou the sub-
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jcct of their accounts, the matter was re-

ferred to the exaiuinatiou and decision of

two British merchants chosen by Belling-

ham, and two Russian merchants named
by the otiier party. The award of the ar-

biters made Bellingham a debtor to the

amount of two thousand roubles ; but he

refused, notwithstanding the award, to dis-

charge this debt. He had also been arrested

on a criminal charge, of "lucli he was ac-

quitted ; but previous toilie termination of

the suit he had attempted to quit Russia,

and having re-isted tiie police whicli inter-

posed to prevent him, he was committed

to prison, from which ha was soon alter

liberated on the application of the British

Consul. He was again, however, taken

into custody with tlie view of enforcing the

award of the abitrators, which, on an ap-

peal from Bellinghain, had been confirmed

by a decree of the senate j but was per-

mitted to be at large under the <^are of a

police officer, and was frequently supplied

with money by Lord L. Guwer, then our

ambassador ia Russia. Though his lord-

•hip could not interfere officially with tiie

proceedings of the Russian courts, he na-

Tcithelcss expressed a wish to the Russian

government for his liberation, as there

seeme:! to he no prospect of obtaining from

hira the money whioh he owed ; and sub-

sequently to the departure of Lord L.

Gower, lie appears on this ground to have

been discharged from coiifinenient.

Rellingham, conceiving himself to have

been unjustly treated in Russia, had re-

peatedly applied to our Ambassador and

Consul for redress, which they uniformly

declared their inability to afford. On his

retura to England, he presented memo-
rials to government, claiming a pecu-

niary compensation for the hardships he

bad endured and tlie losses he had sus-

tained, through the injustice of the Rus-

sian government, and the supineness of

Lord L. Gower and the British Consul in

vindicating his rights. Such a claim, how-
ever, was, in the highest degree, absurd.

Our government have no right to interfere

tven with our own courts of civil or criminal

judicature, much less with those of Russia.

Would this country for one moment have to-

lerated the interference of a Russian ambas-

sador, in a case of the legal arrest for debt of

a Russian subject, in tliis metropolis ; or in

a case of the apprehension of such a persoa

for a breach of the peace ? Lord L. Gower,
and afterwards our government, refused,

with the most perfect proprielj', to take cog-

nizance of such a transaction, or to admit a

claim to pacuaiary compensation on account

of it, Thia refusal, in the propriety of

vrhicli Bellingbani appears to have found an

universal concurrence on the part of all to

whom he applied, amon^ whom were the

two members for Liverpool; and to the pro-

priety of which it is ini[)ossible not to give

an unqualified assent, even at this moment,

Willi all the f'lital consequenceji of the re-

fusal before our eyes :—this refusal so exas-

perated Bellinghani, that he resolved, as he

termed it, to do himself j!(S(ice, by taking

away ihe life of Mr. Perceval. And under

this impression, he at length found means to

perpetrate his criminal design.—The murder

was counnilted on the lltli; Bellinghani

was tried on the 15lli ; and his guilt being

cleaily proved, he was condemned to sufi'er

the awful sentence of the law, which was

executed on the 18th. He conducted him-

self with great calmness and composure dur-

ing his trial, and at the place of execution;

and to the last maintained the perfect pro-

priety of the act lor which he suffered ; fur-

nishing a most striking exemplification of

the degree in which telf-interest, and pas-

sion, are capable of perverting the reason,

and hardening the heart, of the man who
yields himself to their guidance.

We are the more anxious to express a dis-

tinct opinion on this part of the extraordinary

case which we have been considering, as

an insidious attempt has been made by
some pojju'ar journalists, to exalt this

wretched assassin into a hero; and for no

other reason that we can discover, but be-

cause the man whom he murdered was a

minister of state, ;ind because (for this, also,

seems to raise Bellinghain in their estima-

tion), he murdered this minister without

feeling one sensation of remorse for his

crime. We cannot regard the representations

to which we allude, in any other light tlian

as giving encouragement to similar atrocities.

But our limits wilt not permit us to pursue

this subject at present. We will only, there-

fore, remark, that if there be Englishmen

capable of exulting in blond,—capable of

almost canonizing the deliberate assassin,

who aims the unprovoked blow at the heart

of his victim, provided only that victim

stand high in the councils of his sovereign

;

we must attribute such a perversion of right

feeling to this cause chiefly, that the writings

to which we bare referred, are familiar to

our population*.

* We understand that the Rev. Mr. Wil-

son, minister of St. John's Chapel, Bedford

Row, will publish, in a few days, the sub-

stance of a conversation which he had with

John Bcllingharo, the assassin, on the day

previous to his execution : to which will be

added, some general remarks.
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Parliament have voted an annuity; of ce( d, if it could have been effected without

2000/ a year to the widow of Mr. Perceval
;

any undue compromise of principle. On its

1000/. a ^ear to his eldest son ; and 50,000/. lailure, the Earl of Liverpool was appointed

to be applied to the use of the large family first Lord of tiie Treasury, and Mr.Vansit-

he has left behind him. tart Cliancellor of ilie Exchequer ; ihelbrmer
being lo be succeeded in the Colonial Office

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. by Earl Bathurst. When this arrangement

On the death of Mr. Perceval, an eftbrt t-ime to be known, a member of the House of

•was made to form an administration, with the Commons moved aH Address to the Prince

aid of tlie Marquis Wellesley and Mr. Can- Regent (^this was on the 21st instant), pray-

ning, which tiiould embrace all, or nearly '"g that liis Royal Highness would be pleas-

all, the persons who had been associated «d to fonn a strong and efficieut admini-

with Mr. Perceval. Written cuuiiuunications stration. The Address was carried by a

passed between those two statesmen and niajority of 174 to 170. The answer of the

Lord Liverpool on the subject, which liad Prince Regent was favourable to the prayer

scarcely been made, belore they af)pearcd of >he Address ; and it is understood that he

iu the newspapers. Considering the deli- requested the Marquis Wellesley to take

cate and confidential nature of the discus- measures for forn)ing an administration.

sions involved in such a correspondence, 1''e Marquis appears to liave experienced

•we find it ditTicult to frame to ourselves a more difficulty in eitecting this object than

sutiicient justification of such a proceeding, was at first anticipated, lor to the present

It was probably done without much coiisi- hour (May '29), it is not known that any

deration; but it certainly looks too niucli definitive arrangement has yet been made,

like a trap to catch an adversary ; especially We do most sincerely wish that a strong and

as it must be admitted, that the party pub- efiicicnt administration may be formed,

lishinij; make a more advanlagaous appear- which, uniting a competency of talent with

ance on paper than the mini;?ier does. This, tried public virtue, may afford us a rational

however, was naturally to be expected in hope of union and conciliation at home, and

compobiiJoiis intended for the press. vigour and success abroad.

The points of difference chiefly respected

the Catholic q!lC^lion, the conduct of the

•war on the Peninsula, and the precedency of A French 74 gun ship has been captured

power in the govornmtiit. On the first point in the Mediterranean, by one of our ships of

one party was for modified concession to equal force, after a severe action.—Two of

the Catholics, and the oihei- against any our gun-brigs liad got on shore on the coast

concession. On the second, the IMarquis and ol France. One was burnt fjy the crew, who

Blr. Canning were ol opinion, tiiat the war made tlieir escape in boats. The other, the

in Spain should be prosecuttd wit li increased Apelles, was taken with the captain and a

vigour; while Lord Liverpool- thought that few men on board ; and was afterwards got

our eftbrts in that quarter were already off by the French, But no sooner had slie

pushed to the utmost extent of our means- been launched than she was attacked by a

W'itb respect to the third, it appeared to be party of our mtn in boats, and carried oflP in

the wish of those in jiower that Lord Liver- triumph, notwillistaiiding an incessant fire

pool shoiild be Premier, and should lead from the batteries on shore. — A small

in th';H')U^e of Lords, and Lord Casilereagh French squadion sent out, as it would ap-

iii the House of Commons. Lord Wellesley pear, merely for the purpose of cruizing, has

and Mr. Canning did not seem willing to ac- captured and burnt upwards of thirty vessels,

cede to such an arrangement. of which about half are English, and the rest

We should have rejoiced to have seen this Americans, Swedes, Hcc.

attempt to strengthen the Government suc-

NAVJL INTELLIGENCE.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. M. W., we are of opinion, requires too much from I'S, in requiring us to state reasons for

declining to insert a particular paper.

Affabilitatis Amator ; T. D. ; R. H. ; F. T. ; C. B. ,• Theta ; Cahoi ine ; Cleh.
Ebok.; S. S. ; and Lydia ; have been received, and shall be considered.

We assure a SnorKEETEH, that if we had received any communication on the subject to

which he refers, worthy of insertion, we should have been anxious to have brought it

forward. But we have not received any, eiliier good or bad.
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RELIGIOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Editor of the Christian Observer.

The following communication was

made to me some years since by a

liigbly valued friend. Some recent

occurrences in the religious world

have led me to think, that its publi-

cationat this time may prove particu-

larly seasonable. Should you be ^f

the same opinion, you will consent, I

doubt not, to its early insertion in

your useful miscellany. I am, &.c.

A few days ago I heard a sermon

preached at church, by the

Kev. Mr. , from Mark i. 17.

" And Jesus said unto them, Come
ye after me, and 1 will make you to

become fishers of men." The
preacher began by some rather so-

ber, and not unsuitable, remarks on

the character of Jesus Christ as a

Teacher ; such as—that he did not

onler the ministry without a call

;

ihat he was above thirty years of

age before he entered it ; that he

was baptized regularly by John, and

then tempted in the wilderness. An
old Puritan had said, that three

things were required te form a

minister; namely, study, tempta-

tion, and prayer. Christ delighted to

jneditate on the Scriptures, he was
tempted in the wilderness, and after

spent whole nights in prayer. The
Apostles also were regularly called.

No man, therefore, should reckon

himself authorized to take the office

of a minister, unless he had a call.

It did not follow because fishermen

were then ministers, that therefore a

fisherman might set up for a minister

now. Let him show the same call

Christ. Observ. No. 169.

from God as the Apostles, and then
his pretensions might be allowed.
All this was said rather familiarly,

and it was not at all explained what
was a proper call.

Mr. then observed, that Je-
sus Christ was used to teach the

people spiritual things, by means of
sensible and familiar objects. In
the present case, he spoke to fish-

ermen, who understood well what
fishing was : he therefore represent-

ed to them the nature of the Gospel-
ministry by means of this their

trade. " In prosecution of this idea,

I propose," said the preacher, " to

show you three things ; First, As
the fish caught by these fishermen

were taken out of the sea, so I shall

show you what is that sea out of
which those spiritual fish spoken of
by Christ are taken: secondly, I

shall show the manner of taking

them ; and thirdly, the effects of their

being so taken. For as Christ made
use of this metaphor, we may b&
sure that the metaphor is perfect,

and that it must be a suitable ont;.

in all its parts.

" First, then, what is that sea out
of which the spiritual fish are taken
—The sea unquestionably is the
world ; that world, I mean, which
lieth in wickedness.' To prove

this, let us mark some other pas-

sages of Scripture.

" 1st, Does not the Scripture say,
' That the wicked are like a troubled

sea :
' yea, that they are like a sea

' which casteth up raire and dirt V
Again, does not Job speak of the sea

as containing things innumerable,

both small and great?—and there is

that sreat Leviathan, which hath hi?

B
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pastime therein. So the world con-

tains people great and small, high

and low
;
people, various and innu-

merable.—In another striking parti-

cular does the wicked world resem-

ble the sea. In the sea the fishes,

of which some are great and some
are small, devour one another.

They live by this means ; for God
has appointed it. And in this

wicked world what a confusion is

there ! Confusion in families, con-

fusion in cities, confusion in king-

doms ! Turn yonr face now to

France, turn it to Italy—what hor-

rid wickedness ai>d confusion is

every where seen—how does one

man or one party devour another I

At one time the king of France is

put to death by the people, then

the people are overwhelmed by one

faction and then by another, and so

it is ; confusion upon confusion, fac-

tions and individuals all destroying

one another.
" Again, the wicked v/orfd is like

the ?ea, inasmuch as the fishes in the

sea like the wicked men in the world,

are all following their own natural

propensities, and have no taste for

any thing else. How do the youth

run to the ball, and the play, and

the card-table, and place all their

delight therein ! They have no

taste for spiritual pleasures—no

more than a fish has for any plea-

sures or employments out of the

water.
" And this brings me to the second

thing, which is to show you what is

the manner in which these spiritual

iish are caught. But here, first, I

would observe, that there is such a

thing as unlawful nets ; and so in the

Gospel there is an unlawful net

which some fishermen throw ; I

mean the net of mere morality.

Morality never did, nor ever can

convert one poor sinner to God.

From the creation of the world to

tlje present hour, it never converted

one ;—and why ? Because it is not

the Gospel. When men speak of

the stupendous love of Christ, of iiis

mercy and grace to sinners, of the

guilt and wretchedness of man, and

of a free salvation, then they throw
the Gospel-net, and God will then

bless his word, for he has promised
that such fishermen as these shall

never labour in vain. They may
be disappointed for a time. We may
throw our net on one Sunday and
catch no fish, and then throw it again

on another Sunday : but on one day
if not on another, some poor soul

shall be converted to God by it. It

is true, that angling is another way
of catching fish ; on which I must
say, that they who preach mere
morality are like fishermen who
throw the bait into the water—

a

pleasing bait which the fish are very

eager after, but there is no hook to-

it. The spiritual fish are nevef
caught in this way.

" What, then, is the way in which
these spiritual fish are caught ?

—

And first I would say, that they are

taken out of the water, and no more'

return to it. And so is the matter

represented in Scripture, where it is

said, that God hath translated us into

the kingdom of his dear Son. He
that is caught in the Gospel-net ne-

ver returns to the world. He expe-

riences a total change in conver-

sion—as great a change as it would

be for a fish to be taken out of the

sea and to have the nature of one of

those animals given liim which live

on dry land ; for this would be a

miracle undoubtedly, and so conver-

sions are miracles. Each individual

conversion is as much a miracle as

that woi>ld be, for it is wrought by
the omnipotent power of God. And
in this I apiirehend consists the"

chief beauty of the present meta-

phor. It is that which seems to have

been particularly intended by it.

" Again, when fish are caught,

you know tbey always strive to get

back again, though they cannot. So-

the sinner, when caught in the Gos-

pel-net, struggles bird to get back

into the sea : that is, into the world
;

but the omnipotent power of God
keeps liiin out. Say, now, you that

have been drawn out of the world by
the grace of God, did you not strug-

gle a while to return thither agaift?
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" Again, there are nets of various

sorts and sizes used in fishing ; and

so the Gospel-minister has various

subjects by which he endeavours to

draw his hearers— ' We do not use

the same net for sprats that we do

for sahnon.' Some ministers alarm

the conscience by the terrors of the

Lord, some melt and draw the sin-

ner by the sweet mercies of the Gos-

pel, &c. Lc. I have often admired

those passages in St. Paul, by which
he endeaviiured to win the hearts of

his several hearers. And so we also

have our different nets. We take

one text on one day and endeavour to

catch you by it, and we take another

text another day ; and we handle the

Gospel sometimes in one manner,

and sometimes in a new and differ-

ent manner; and thus it is, that

different souls are caught.

" And now, thirdly, what is the

effect or consequence of catching

these spiritual fish ? The first and
chief consequence I would name is,

that as a fish dies when taken out of

the water, so are they dead to the

things in which they once lived.

Mark now that passage of the Apos-
tle, ' For ye are dead, and your life is

hid with Christ in God.' They come
into a new element : they have

no taste for the pleasures of that

element in which alone they could

once live. ^Vhat is the world's ele-

ment ? It is pleasure, riches, and so

forth. But the converted person is

dead to these.—And here let me call

your attention to that particular pas-

sage of Scripture, in wliicli Peter is

employed in catching a fish, in whose
mouth a piece of money was found.

On this there is, I believe, a remark
made by an old expositor which will

be of use to us, in the present case.

Peter threw in his hook at the com-
mand of Christ, and drew up the

fish ; and behold in his mouth was a

piece of money ! Now this money
in the fish's mouth may show how
much money and wealth are apt to

be in the mouth,and also in the heart,

of the unconverted man, till the fish-

erman catches him and draws him
out. But when the fish is dr3wn out

of the water,then he drops the money
out of his mouth ; and what does he

do wirh it ? ' He gives it to Peter,'

—

that is to say, he commits it to Peter,

or some minister or steward of God,
to be employed by him in deeds of

mercy and loving-kindness to his

brethren.

" Again, when the spiritual fish

are caught we may observe, that

their next business is to catch others
;

' when thou art converted, strength-

en thy brethren.' One becomes a

bait for another, &c.
" And now, my brethren," the

preacher observed in conclusion,
" may God grant that some of you
may be converted to God this night

;

or if not this night, may you at least

be caught in the Gospel-net before

the awful hour of death shall come.

Think of that hour : how dreadful to

the sinner ! how happy to the saint '.

We set before you the Gospel-

promises. If it were not for these,

we should have no hope of gaining

your soul. But it is because your

bodies must die and moulder in the

grave : it is because your souls must

live tor ever : it is because heaven

is so glorious, and hell so dreadful,

that we so earnestly address you.

These are the baits by which we
would allure you. But ye must be

born again : ye cannot go to heaven

without it. An unconverted man,
if he was in hearen, would be more
miserable than ifhe was in the lowest

hell ; for what pleasure would there

be in heaven to hiua who has no heart

to pray, to attend tba preaching of

the Gojpel, and to bear the precious

name of Christ sounded forth in his

ears ?"—He ended with praying that

what had now been said might be

the means ofawakening and convert-

ing some present, and that Jesus

Christ would send down his Spirit,

that his name might be glorified,

and their souls everlastingly saved.

In justification of the above ser-

mon, it will probably be said by the
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favourers of this mode of preaching,

and it may in part, perhaps, be said

with truth

—

1. That though faulty in some
particulars, it contains much " Gos-

pel-truth ;" that the fundamental

points of Christianity, viz. the fall

and total corruption of man, the ne-

cessity of regeneration, salvation by
free grace, and faith in Christ are

either strongly asserted or clearly

implied ; and that to these whenever
clearly preached, though with much
imperfection, God may be expected

to give his blessing.

2. That this manner of preaching

is also popular, being likely both to

draw a congregation to church, and

also to fix theirattention when there,

whioh is a great point ; most minis-

ters finding it very difficult te gain

hearers, while this preacher's church

is always remarkably full.

3. It will also perhaps be urged,

that this gentleman's preaching has

been found useful, many having been
awakened and converted by it, and

that the test ofgood and bad preach-

ing is, generally speaking, the effect.

In palliation of the faults of it, it

will probably be said

—

1

.

That the preacher is a man of

a lively, and perhaps too fanciful,

turn of mind ; that all men have

their particularities ; and that too

strict criticism must not be applied

to the sermons of every lively

preacher; for whose sermons will

bear this ?

2. That although some texts of

Scripture were strained by the

preacher, and many inferences from
the text pushedbeyond our Saviour's

intention, yet that every material

thing stated in the course of the sei-

mon was true, and proveable from
other texts of Scripture, if not from

his own text.

3. That many other good men be-

sides Mr. , fall into the same
way of too much spiritualizing a

plain text ; that, in particular, many
a good old Puritan used to do so

;

and that the part of his sermon most

liable to the objection of a critic

seems to have been borrowed from
some old Puritan or commentator of
Scripture, who partook largely of

this fault.

Having thus stated what rnay be.

saidinfavour of this mode of preach-

ing, it will now be well to consider

what are the objections to it.

1. And first, the use made of the

words of the text (which were
words spoken by our Saviour him-
self) is clearly not the use Tnhich our
Saviour intended that we should make

of them. The truth of this objection

it seems hardly necessary to prove
;

for who can believe that our Saviour,

in merely saying to these fishermen,
" Come after me, and I will make
you fishers of men," meant also to

teach us that the world was like the

sea, and also that it was like the sea

because both fishes and men are in

the habit of devouring one another,

&c. &c. &c. The manner, indeed, in

which Mr. attempts to establish

the resemblance,is-a clear proofhow
ridiculous is the attempt, He quotes

the following text, " The wicked are

like the troubled sea, the waves
whereof cast up mire and dirt ;" that

is to say, wicked 7nen are like the

troubled sea ; but what he had assert-

ed was that the world or place in

which wicked men live was like the

sea, not that wicked men themselves

were. The wicked men themselves

he had compared to fishes. Thus the

introduction of the text from Isaiah

only increases the confusion, not to

mention how ridiculous it would be

to suppose a connexion between this

passage qf Isaiah and our Saviour's

words in the text, even if they ac-

corded. He next says, The sea is

like the world, because as there are

fishes of many sizes in the sea, so

there arc men ofmany degrees in the

world. Equally, therefore, might it

be said that the world is like the air

because there are in it birds of

many sizes ; or like, in short, almost

every thing in nature which con-

sists of many parts ; for what is
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ihere of which the many parts are

not of many sizes ?

The error as to the preserit point

•eetns to be thus : Mr. says,

that " the words of Christ in the

text are a metaphor," and that " we
may be sure that every metaphor

used by Christ must be perfect and

complete in all its parts." To which

it is answered, that every metaphor

is perfect and complete if it perfect-

ly and completely answers the pur-

pose of giving the one simple im-

pression intended by it.

"Alexander was a lion," is a meta-

phor which has been often ueed

;

and this is the common instance of

a metaphor which is given in the

most simple books on that subject.

Does it then follow that they who
have used that metaphor have in-

tended to say that Alexander was

like a lion in any thing else than in

his fierceness and his courage ? Is

the metaphor imperfect unless Alex-

ander can be also shown, in some
ingenious way or other, to have four

legs like a lion, and a long and flow-

ing mane ? So likewise it is not to be

supposed, that because our Saviour

by a metaphor called ministers

fishers of men, he intended therefore

that we should find out a resemblance

between the world and the sea, be-

tween the act of drawing a fish out

of the sea and the act of converting

a sinner, and between the effects

which follow after catching a fish

and the effects which follow after

converting a man. To attempt such

a resemblance is not ingenious ; it is

ridiculous ; and it tends, therefore,

to render the Gospel ridiculous.

^Vhat, indeed, is the efiect of taking

a fish out of the sea which naturally

occurs to every mind ? The chief

effect IS, that then you have a fish for

your dinner, and that you boil it and
eat it. But where is (he corres-

pondence betvt'een this effect and the

^ll'ect of the conversion of a sinner

to God ? ^Ye have been induced to

say this, in order to show how pro-

fane therefore it is to attempt or

even to think of a resemblance. Mr.

, however, finds out this resem-

blance—that the fish when taken out

of the water dies and for ever leaves

the water, and that so also, the sin-

ner when taken out of the world dies

to the world : but what is this more
than saying,that when the fish leaves

the water it leaves the water, and
that when the sinner leaves the

wicked world he leaves the wicked
world, and that therefore the fish and
the sinner resemble one another.

Our Saviour was sober and serious,

and not playful, when he used the

expression in the text : he meant to

speak seriously, and only generally

and briefly, of the future occupation

of the fisherman whom he was then

calling to the ministry, and he did

not advert at all to the multitude of

little circumstances which belong to

fishing or belong to the Gospel-min-

istry ; but Mr. has run a long

parallel between fishing and preach-

ing, &c. &.C. and he has therefore

done that which was never intended

by Christ. And thus, while he has

amused his hearers, he has sacri-

ficed their edification ; for perhaps
hardly any thing is more hostile to

edification than the little wit and hu-

mour and petty conceit of the pulpit.

He that negociates betweea God and
man,

As God's ambassador, the grand con-
cerns

Ofjudgmeut and of mercy,6hould beware
Of lightness in his speech. 'Tis pitiful

To court a grin when you should woo a
soul;

To break a jest, when pity would inspire

Pathetic exhortation ; and t' address

The skittish fancy with facetious talcs,

When sent with God's commission to the

heart !

2. Let us consider a little more
closely, some of tlie serious mischiefs

Zi'hich resultfrom this as Xi:ell asfrom
every other false and corrv.pt mode of
treating Scripture.—Yovihe preacher

to give to the people, in any respect,

a false idea of the things intended

by God to be taught by a text is cer-

tainly a serious evil. The Scriptures

are Scripture- of truth : they should

be reverenced as conveying truth.

A truly serious mind is athirst to
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-search out those truths they contain,

and is anxious to have no human
alterations or additions made to

them. Such a one wishes to have a

test of Scripture explained, applied

to his conscience, and accommo-
dated to present circumstances and

present times, by fair and simple

inference ; but he wishes not to have

any new, conceited, entertaining,

or surprising meaning given to it

;

he desires only to have the pure

word of God.
This anxiety to know the truth,

which must be the characteristic of

every serious mind,will be accompa-
nied wiih much jealousy on the sub-

ject. Such a person will be afraid of

beingseduceJ out ofthe plain path of

Scripture in order to gather flowers ;

he will keep close to Scripture in

every respect. He wii) not be satis-

fied, therefore, with that apology for

misinterpreting a text which is so

common ; namely, that though the •

text is misinterpreted, yet there

might be found other texts which

would prove the point that is as-

sumed. He reflects that this is an

unsafe way of proceeding tor one

whose eternal interests are at stake
;

that a false interpreter of ona text

is but too likely to be a false inter-

preter of another ; that interpreta-

tions must bt watched in each case
;

and that one fal-e interpretation is

apt, in many instances,almost neces-

sarily to beget another. Moreover

he considers that (here are some

false interpretations wliich indicate

a false system of interpretation
;

such, for instance, as the present;

for the same [lerson who Uiitiks he

must, by his ingenuity, discover cer-

tain coincidences in treating the pre-

sent metaphor, which coincidences

our Saviour never intended, will be

likely to exercise a like sort of mis-

chievous ingenuity in explaining

every other metaphor and parable,

and possibly almost every other pas-

sage in Scripture which he nwy
chance to handle. Nay, there is

jrreat danafer lest he should choose

those texts to preach upon, the false

and conceited interpretation ofwhich
he may find it most easy to deal in

without being detected by his hear-

ers. When this is the case, it will

be the dark, the donbtful, and diffi-

cult texts that will be chiefly pre-

sented to a congregation : and the

plainest, which are the most impor-
tant, will be neglected as not aflbrd-

ing scope for the ingenuity of the

orator. How awful a case is this !

How awful for the hearers on the

one hand! How awful also for the

preacher ! The guilt of such a con-

duct in one who is a steward of the

mysteries of God, and who is re-

quired to be found faithful,and espe-

cially in one who professes to preach
not himself but Christ Jesus the

Lord, is what I will not attempt to

estimate. It can only be estimated

on the great judgment-day. Every
indulgence of a conceited taste leads^

however, this way ; and this taste is

one of the great corrupters of the

oracles of God. Again—when this

habit of false interpretation takes

place, who shall say that the ortho-

doxy of the preacher is a sufficient

security to his hearers ; for does not

orthodoxy, in iis enlarged and most
proper sense, consist in thinking

rightly as to all the several parts of

Scripture, as to practice as well as

faith ; and even if the faith in a (ew

great doctrines continues right, yet

does not the liberty which men take

with texts give great opportunity of

destroj'ing tho dye proportion and

the just symmetry of the Scriptures ?

May not a favourite tenet be magni-

fied beyond all bounds ? May not

apostles and prophets be represent-

ed, by means of this ingenuity, as

ever dsvelling on the same point as

the preacher? May not one class of

texts be multiplied,and another class

of texts diminished, just as much as

if erasures and interpolations of

Scripture were to take place ? And
is not a wo pronounced on the man
who shall either add to, or take away
from, the words of that book ?
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Again—ifone man may interpret

falsely for one purpose, why may
not another man claim the same

right for another ? How is Scrip-

lure thus rendered a book of a

thousand different and contrary

meanings: and how may every

point of orthodoxy be thus success-

fully attacked or undermined, by

those who use only the same false

system of interpretation in attacking

it, which others use in defending it

!

How may error be thus promoted on

every side ! How may also ditleren-

ces of opinion be multiplied, and

Christian charily and unity destroy-

ed ! How may the several and con-

tradictory whims of men become ail

sanctioned by its being pretended of

them all that they make a part of the

word ot God ! All this, I say, may
be done by that free and general use

of misapplied ingenuity and conceit,

of which this sermon, throughout the

chief parts of it, affords a license

and an example.

There is, perhaps, no point in

what is commonly called orthodoxy,

which it is more necessary to guard,

than our general system and habit of

interpreting Scripture. A preacher

whose genera! rules and habits of in-

terpreting Scripture are false and in-

correct, insensibly but most effectu-

ally fcommunicates to his hearers the

same habits which he has unhappi-

ly adopted. The hearer learns to

misinterpret his own Bible at home,

to make it bend to his own preju-

dices, extravagances, and errors,

and perhaps learns to look into it

for little else than riddles and con-

ceits, and not for plain and sober

directions how he may walk so as to

please God.
3. Another evil arising from a

preacher's using this false ingenuity

in treating texts of Scripture is, the

disadvantage under tvhich it places

those more upright and 7norefaithful

ministers, -whose consciences Tivill not

allois} tJiem to resort to the same art of
pleasing a congregation.—The true

minister of the Gospel is underva-

lued ; his explanations of Scripture

seem flat and insipid; his spiritual

knowledge and penetration into

Scripture are thought interior ; his-

character is discredited
; perhaps it

is doubted whether he is a true mi-

nister of the Gospel ; his church is

thinned ; in the mea.i time, the man
of mere conceit is followed, ond is

extolled for his spiritual light.

4. But the great evil of all is, the

mischief done to the souls of the per-

sons Tnho ci'owd to hear those enter-

taining harangues, which consist of
sparkling conceits and misinterpreta-

tions of Scripture.—There can be
no doubt that the hearers mistake

the pleasure they feel in partaking

of the entertainment for the pleasure

of hearing the Gospel. Man is a

being extremely liable to be deceiv-

ed by false associations of things. Is

there a sermon preached which is

half fanciful and ludicrous, and half

evangelical and just ? Hearers will

flock to it for the sake of the fanciful

part ; will confound the whole toge-

ther in their minds : and though in

truth, they are only or chiefly en-

tertained by the many fanciful pas-

sages, they will confidently think

that it i<) the evangelical part of the

sermon which pleases them, it is

thus that multitudes deceive their

own souls ;
" for the heart of man is

deceitful above all things, as well as

desperately wicked." It seems to

have been for this reason that Paul

abstained from all meretricious orna-

ments, when he preached the Gospel
of Christ. He was afraid lest his

hearers, ifhe mixed his own fanciful-

ness, or his own studied and affected

oratory, with the pure word which he
delivered, should follow him for the

sake of this, and not for the sake of

the Gospel. " I determined," there-

fore, said he, " not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified, and my speech

and my preaching were not with en-

ticing words of man's wisdom ;"

" for do 1 now please man or God ?"

It is material to apply this obser-
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vation still more particularly to the

present sermon. There is in it, un-

iloubtediy, an occasional mention

(^and in a plain manner) ofsome lead-

ing truths of the Gospel : and yet,

if the manner of mentioning these

is well considered ; if the probable

character of the audience is taken in-

to contemplation ; and if, likewise,

the general drift of the sermon is

weighed, it may then possibly be

ibund that even those Gospel-truths,

stated as they were, and under all

the circumstances of the case, were
likely not only to be inefficient, but

perhaps even worse than ineflicient,

in respect to no small part of the

congregation.

The Gospel-truths chiefly assert-

ed were the total corruption of man,

the necessity of conversion, of faith,

and of the love of Christ, as well as

the inefEcacy of preaching morality
;

all points of infinite importance, but

nhich need to be taught, not by
being briefly named only, or vio-

lently asserted, but by being fully

and clearly explained, both as to

their nature and effects.

Now it may be observed, that the

common people (of whom a large

part of this congregation consisted)

generally like strong doctrine, and

seldom take the least offence at its

strength. Vv'e mean, that even they

whose lives evince that they are not

tiie better lor it, seldom quarrel with

the doctrine, if they are people of

ihe lower class. The reasons of

this are several :—One is, that the

lower people are credulous, and apt

to take upon trust any doctrine that

is vehemently preached. Another

is, that the common people reflect

and reason little, and do not there-

tore easily perceive the holiness of

life and practice to which the doc-

trine binds them, nor even the man-
ner in which a doctrine condemns

themselves. A furtlier reason of their

loving strong doctrine is, that they

love to be somewhat roughly dealt

with, and to be even, in any way,
strongly and vehemently impressed.

The brief mention of two or three*

strong doctrines to an unlettered au-

dience, is therefore both a means of

being popular among them, and, if

this brief and strong mention of it be
all, is a means ofdoing but little good.
In the present case, there is reason to

fear, that the good and sound doc-
trine, for such there certainly is in it,

may have been given only in such
manner and quantity, as even to pro-

mote in many persons the self-delu-

sion so much to be dreaded ; for, in

order successfully to introduce into

any mixed congregation delusion and
error, there must always be some
mixture of truths. Pure unmixed er-

ror is too gross to be believed. In

order to pass, it must be always shel-

tered under the cover of some ad-

mitted truths. Had Mr. 's ser-

mons consisted of nothing else than

an uninterrupted succession of mere
conceits, few, or none, probably

would have been misled by it ; but

the good Gospel-sayings in it would
make it pass. But let us also exa-

mine still more closely these Gospel-

sayings. One of these was, that

preaclaing morality would never con-

vert men—an important and certain

truth. But what is that idea of mora-

lity which it is likely that this sermon
would convey to the minds of many
of the hearers ? There is great rea-

son to fear, that not a tew of those

who heard and admired this sermon
would conceive " the preaching of

morality" to mean that sort of

preaching which should be material-

ly unlike to what they were now
hearing. Is there at least no dan-

ger that a minister, who should rise

up after Mr. , and preach

on " Husbands, love your wives, and

be not bitter against them:" "• Wives
submit yourselves to your hus-

bands :" " Servants, obey your mas-

ters in all things, for this is well

pleasing to the Lord :" " Whatsoever

ye would that others should do unia

you, do ye so unto them ;" and other

such texts, even though he should

enfore^ the duties involved in tbcn>
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on principles the most scriptural,

^ould be at once condemned as a

mere moral preacher for doing so.

By this unexplained and unqualified

abuse of morality might not men be

led to respect too little the very mora-

lity of the Gospel, and to neglect and

disdain, for instance, the precepts

even of our Saviour's own Sermon
on the Mount ? The bearers, it must

Aie admitted, were told, that without

a new nature, fitted for heaven, they

could not be happy, even if they

sTiould be there : but here, again, let

it be considered how very scanty,

poor, and inadequate an idea of this

new nature was given them in this

r-ermon. They were told, that the

UDconverted man hates to hear the

preaching of the Gospel ; that he

also hates to hear " the sound of the

name of Christ ;" and that therefore

he never can be happy, even in hea-

ven. Now how easily would self-love

suggest to many a one in the con-

gregation the following application

of this Gospel-truth to his own case,

under all the circumstances under

which it was delivered :
—" I hear

and I believe (the hearer would say)

that the sinner cannot go to heaven,

because he never can be happy there

;

and also that he never can be happy
there, because he is one who loves

not to hear the preaching of the Gos-

pel, nor the sound of the name of

Christ : biit am 1 the sinner that has

been thus described ? I trust certain-

ly not, for I am now hearing with

great pleasure a very fine Gospel

-

sermon from Mr. -^, and

my feelings also seem to be pecu-

liarly gratified while he is sounding

forth the name of Jesus : I therefore

am not one of those persons who are

unfit for heaven : I must be a con-

verted person, for I perceive that I

possess the only evidence which the

preacher seems to me to have much
insisted on, of my being in a state of

grace ; anJ 1 have only, therefore,

to go on receiving the comfort due

*o me as a child of God from the

Christ. OssEnv. No. 169.

future sermons of this same minis*

ten"

Such, I say, it is natural to suppose,

will have been the reasoning of a

multitude of superficial people in

such a congregation. It is only ne-

cessary to impute to them the com-
mon share of ignorance of them-

selves, and the common disposition

to self-flattery, in order to suppose

this. While thus inflated with the

idea of being children of God, on
account of the mere pleasure felt in

hearing Mr. , they might ne-

vertheless be of that numerous class

of persons who go about talking of

the Gospel in that common-place lan-

guage which is so easily learnt, and
at the same time disgracing it by
their life and conversation. They
might be living all the while in pride

and vanity, or in envy and malice,

or in indolence and sloth ; they

might be practising a thousand of

the common frauds which are in the

world ; or might be making bad
husbands, or bad fathers ; or might

be shutting up their bowels of com-
passion to the poor ; or be neglfct-

ing possibly secret prayer ; or fall-

ing frequently even into the gros'^est

sin?, which, for any thing such ser-

mons as this might teach to the con-

trary, they might term the mere
spots of the children of God.

Let it not be presumed too hasti-

ly that this is a prejudiced and un-

fair statement of the dangers of the

sort of preaching in question. The
character of many who are called

professors of religion, especially of

the lower class, tends but too clear-

ly to prove the justice of oaf re-

mark. How are we to account for

this astonishing inconsistency be-

tween those evangelical doctrines

which are supposed io be embraced,

and the practice of those who ap-

pear to have embraced them ? Is

it that the doctrines do not really

possess that efficacy which is as-

cribed to them ; or is it not rather

that a defective inode of preaching
C,
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the Gospel is adopted, and that the

practical evils now so rile in the

world are to be thus, in part at

lieast, accounted for

!

It will, however, probably be re-

plied to all that has been said, that

such preaching as that of Mr.

has, in point of fact, been found ve-

ry useful, very many persons having

been converted by it. To this 1 an-

swer, that it would not be enough to

say that manyhad been converted by
him ; for the very point which I have

been labouring to prove, is that the

word Conversion, unless the clear

nature of the thing be fully and at

large explained, is a word extremely

vague and delusive. Before we can

admit tiie force of the observation,

it must be therefore shown in detail

fro'.i what and lo what he has con-

verted so many people. The tairpre-

sum[)tion certainly is, that he has

converted th2m to just his own way
of interpreting Scripture, and to ail

his own tenets as iar as they appear
in his sermons. The mere circum-

stance of an e^ect being produced is

not to be allowed to be in itself ma-
terial. The Pharisees of old produc-

ed an effect by their preaching ; for

it is observed in Scripture, that they

made proselytes ; but then the mis-

fortune Vt'a?, that their proselytes

were ten times more the children of

hell than before. The Socinians of

this day make converts ; but unhap-
pily it is converts to Socinianism.

Mr. Huntington has made many con-

verts, but they are many of them
converts to every tittle of his own
extr;ivagant and antinomian opinions.

It is of the nature of every seed to

produce after its own kind. To as-

sume that the circumstance of a

man's preaching makes converts to

his own opinions is a conclusive

proof of the goodness of the preach-

er, is therefore to beg the whole ques--

tion. The probability in this case is,

that sifjce the hearers of Mr.

occasioaally hear other preachersj

the effect produced is the joint effect

of the whole of the preaching which
they hear. What may be defective

in Mr. 's preaching, may part-

ly be supplied by others, and the

full evil of his system may for that

reason not appear.

The defect in the case of Mr.
appears from this sermon in a

very striking light. In the case oi

some other preachers, it is only per-

haps to bo discovered by a discern-

ing eye. Conversion is preached, it

is true, and some true marks of con-

version are stated ; but what signi-

fies this, if the preacher do not ex-

])lain so clearly as not to be very ea-

sily misunderstood, v/hat is meant by
being converted ? The necessity of

the influences of the Holy Spirit i.j

insisted on ; but what signifies this,

if the nature and effect of those influ-

ences, in producing the several

Christian tempers, so much dwelt

upon in the Scriptures, be not also

set forth ? Without clear explana-

tions of this sort, conversion, it is

to be feared, will be thought chiefly

to consist in believing in the neces-

sity of conversion; and the influence

of the Holy Spirit will be thought

to consist in merely believing in

the necessity of that influence.

What seems wanted in order to

give the people a right idea of Chris-

tian conversion, is to show them from

what and to what they must be con-

verted ; to name therefore, and
point out to them clearly, from time

to time, the several sins, evil habits,

evil tempers, unchristian prejudices,

and delusive errors, which they must

quit ; and also to describe largely

and circumstantially what are those

several duties which the converted

man is to perform, what are those

teiiipers also in which he must
perform them, and what is the

manner in which people must fill

the several situations in life. In

particular, it must be taught that

both morality and good works. whicU'
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are seldom mentioned by some prea-

chers—widely difl'ering in this re-

spect from the Scriptures—but iti

order to st-igmatize them, (though

these must never be put in the place

of Christ,) make, nevertheless, an

essential and indispensable part of

the Gospel. And here indeed we
may observe, that the principles of

morality, unless they are in some de-

gree considered in the mind,and talk-

ed over among strict and Christian

friends, will in general be so very

ill understood, that men, though they

jnay be great professors of the Gos-

pel, may almost unavoidably neglect

some very plain duties of morality,

through their utter inconsideration

md ignorance of such subjects ; for

God will not suddenly inspire that

man with a knowledge of what is ex-

actly just or equitable, or right, or

beneficial, who has never given hira-

.self any previous trouble in canvass-

ing and considering the various

parts of moral duly, and the nature

of what is right and wrong in such

cases. Self-denial also needs to be

insisted on mucii more than is com-

mon, as a leading feature in t!ie

Christian character ; for " except a

man deny himsell, and take up his

cross daily, and fullow Christ, he

cannot be his disciple."

I might have said much of the dis-

credit brought on the cause of vital

piety, by the general style and man-
mer of such sermons as this. Can it

be supposed that if a bishop, for in-

stance, had heard this sermon, or had

been informed with perfect honesty

and fairness of Mr. 's manner of

preaching, he would have been dis-

posed to show him favour ? And
would not a prejudice have been ex-

cited, not against him only, but

against all who were connected with

him, and supposed to support and

accredit him ? Are ngt, in short, the

faults of the mode of preaching of

such persons as Mr. the cause of

a part at least of that ofi'ence Avhich

ke and others have supposed to b?

taken against the Gospel? And is it

not, therefore, the duty of every se-

rious Christian and minister, to use

his zealous and honest endeavours to

discountenance, to reprove, and to

avoid those faults ?

I might also have dwelt on the

subject of the false taste and conceit

of certain parts of this sermon, a^nd

particularly of one part of it, which

seems to have been a quotation.

Such ludicrous expositions of Scrip-

ture are well known to have marked
the character of those persons who,
in the time ofCrom v»'ell , most shame-

fully disgraced the profession of re-

ligion, and are not unlikely to be con^

sidered by reflecting men as symp-
toms of similar tendency among the

zealous religionists of the present

day. We have chosen, however, to

attack this sermon chiefly in what
appeared to be most fundamental,

Hamely, on account of the ineffectual

way in which Gospel-doctrine is

taught in it ; on account of the room
for self-flattery which it afibrds to the

bulk of hearers ; and also on account

of the unfair and unwarrarttablemode

in which the preacher attempts to

catch attention, by a false system of

interpreting Scripture. To borrow

his own phrase, may it not be even

questioned whether he himself, in

this instance, may not be one of

those persons who have been fish-

ing with an unlawful net, and cast-

ing among his hearers an agreeable

bait, wkich, however, may have

had no hooj^ attached to it 1

f AMILV SCHMOXS. No. LXXXV.

1 John i. 1—4. That 'which wax
from the beginning Xi'hich we have

heard, which we liave seen raith cmr

eyes, which we have looked upon,

and our haiids have handled, ofthe
Word of Life-: (^for the L^'fe was
'manifested ^ and wc have seen if,
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and bear witness, and shew unto

you th,at eternal Life, which was
with the Faihevs and was manifest-

ed unto us:) that which zve have

seen and heard declare we untoyou,

that ye also may have fellowship

with us : and truly ourfellowship
is with the Father, and withhis Son
Jesus Christ. And these things

write we unto you, that your joy

may be full.

This Epistle is supposed to have

been written, not for any particular

church, but for the general benefit

of the churches ; and it displays

throughout the mild spirit of him
who leaned upon the breast of his

Master, and who was rooted and
grounded in love. We may consider

it as a parting legacy, bequeathed to

us by the last of the disciples ; by one
who was even now waiting for his

dismissal from the world, and daily

expecting when his Lord should

come. It is probable, that, when
this Epistle was composed, the age

of this venerable man was little short

of 100 ye^rs; and his testimony

must frequently have been given in

the cause of Christ. Yet so long as

the breath of life is continued, he

cannot refraio from bearing witness

to the things that he had Feen and
heard, and proclaiming the Gospel

of that Saviour whose voice had
been the guide of his youth, and
whose spiritual presence was the

comfort of his declining years. To
the men of that day, who beheld the

face ©f the venerable preacher, and
lisirned to the evidence which he

delivered, the scene must have been
peculiarly impressive ; but the doc-

trine and the authority remain in all

their force to the present hour ; and

to us there is a voice which speaks

even as from the tomb, " That
which was from the beginning," &,c.

I. Here let us first consider the

testimony of this Apostle.—We de-

clare, " that which was from the be-

ginning:" clearly meaning that great

and uncreated Good, which existed

from all eternity ; that glorious Be-
ing, which dwelt in the vvorld of light
before this earth had any place in the

creation. " In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God." The phrase
is qsed by St. John at the opening
both of his Gospel and this Epistle,

apparently in the same sense : and
in both cases be proceeds, from aq
assertion of the Divine nature of
Christ, to give evidence also of hia

appearing in the flesh, and assuming
the nature of man.

In the opening of his Gospel, he
advances step by step in the way of
instruction ; stating, that the Word
was in the beginning with God ; that

all things were madp by him ; that

in him was light and life ; that the

Baptist was sent to announce, his ap-
proach, and bear witness to his per-

son ; and that he was made flesh, and
dwell among us. In the Epistle he
considers himself simply in the light

of a witness ; and he therefore passes

at once from asserting the eternal

generation of Christ, to declare the

knowledge which he himself pos-

sessed of his person and character.

It was important that those who
were first sent out into the world tq

preach Christ crucified, should them-
selves have been hearers of his doc-
trines, and eye-witnesses of his migh-
ty works. They could thus speak
with boldness, and with authority :

and thus they did speak. It has

.

sometimes been objected to persons

who were the bearers of a marvel-

lous tale, that possibly they might
be deceived. A person may fall

into mistake with respect to many v

things which have only the evidence

of one sense ; but we seldom bring

the charge against those who have

the concurrent testimony of many
senses. Should any objection, there-

fore, be raised on this ground against

the evidence of St. John, be imme-;
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diately tlestrovs its force, by de-

claring that the disciples had heard

and had seen for themselves, and

had looked upon, and their hands

had handled the Word. " We have

been, the friends and companions of

Christ from the period tbat he called

us to follow him. We beheld him in

his humiliation, and we were eye-

witnesses of his majesty : we heard

him speak as never man spake : we
saw the daily habits of his life, and

the course of his ministrations: we
witnessed the converse which he

held on the mount of transfiguration,

when the glory of God shone around

him: we followed him to the judg-

ment-ball : we can testify tliathe ex-

pired upon the cross, that he rose

from the grave, that he visited us

again in that same body which had

suffered, and that he ascended from

Bethany into heaven. We had all

the proofrequired to satisfy a ration-

al mind ; and that which we have

seen, and heard, and handled, de-

clare we unto you."

The phrase used by the Apostle

to describe the person and character

of Christ is, " the Word of Life."

This expression is formed of two

parts, each of which is used in the

New Testament as descriptive of the

Son of God. In the Gospel of St.

John, he is mentioned as the Word
of God ; as that Divine person by
whom the will and counsels of the

Most High were made known to men.

And this mode of speaking was com-

mon with the Jews, who were accus-

tomed to hear of their promised

Messiah under the same title, and

believed tbat by the Word all things

were created.

In other parts of the sacred writ-

ings he is represented as the Life—
This phrase may be understood as

it relates to the natural life of all

Animated things, to the spiritual Mfe

of his people, and to the eternal life

of those that partake of a blessed

resurrection.

He is the source of natural life
;

for such is the declaration of John ;

" In him was life, and the life was

the light of men." This life he pos-

SI

sessed in himself, and from him it

flowed to all his creatures.—He ig

self-existent ; " The first and the

last, and the living one."* This life

was the light of men, as it furnished

us with capacities and powers which
distinguish us from the brute crea-

tion, and imparted to man a rea-

sonable soul.

He is also the author of spiritual

life. It is by virtue of his death and
resurrection that those who were
dead in trespasses, are raised to new-
ness of life. " I live," saith the Apos-
tle, "yet not I, but Christ liveth in

me." This quickening and reno-

vating power belongs to the Son in

the same manner as it is ascribed to

the Father : " As the Father hath

life in himself, so hath he given to

the Son to have life in himself, and
he quickeneth whomsoever he will."

He is also the source of eternal

life :
" Whosoever drinketh of this

water, shall thirst again ; but whoso-

ever drinketh of the water that I shall

give him, shall never thirst ; but the

water that I shall give him shall be

in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life." " Ye are

dead," saith the Apostle, " and

your life is hid with Christ in God :

when Christ, who is our life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear

with him in glory."

The Apostle, considering himself

as a witness to the truth of the Gos-

pel, lays great emphasis upon the

personal appearance of this " Word
of life." After stating in various ways
the intercourse with him which he

and his brethren had enjoyed, be

adds, with the view of giving a still

stronger impression, " For the Life

was manifested, and we have seen

it, and bear witness, and shew un-

to you that eternal Life which was
with the Father, and was manifested

unto us." This eternal life they could

not see but in a bodily form; they

saw him that was the source and au-

thor of it—God manifested in the

flesh ; and in him they beheld the

Rev. f. IT.
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display of those perfections which

constitute thej fulness of the God-

head. If it were asked, what proof

could be given that the Son of God
ivas that eternal life, which the

Apostles declared him to be, they

could affirm that he was manifested

to them under this very character.

His word could animate the dead :

they were present when Lazarus

was summoned from the grave, and

conversed with him as a living wit-

ness of the doctrine which they

taught. They could state that death

had no dominion over the person

of their Lord : that he raised him-

self by his own power from the

tomb, and in the sight of the follow-

ers whom he had chosen was taken

up into heaven.

IL Such is the nature of the Apos-

tle's testimony. I now proceed to

consider the objectfor which he gives

it.

It appears that the object of this

attestation is two-fold : first, that

the persons addressed might " have

fellowship" with the Apostles ; and,

secondly, *' that their joy might be

full."

The word fellowship, or commu-
nion, is of large signification. It is

evident that St. John did not confine

the term to personal communication

with them that had been eye-wit-

nesses of the majesty of Christ ; for,

with the single exception of himself,

all these had already been driven

from the world. Whatever may be

the delights of Christian intercourse

and Christian society, he coveted

for his converts better things than

personal acquaintance even with

iiimself, and liigher privileges than

it was in his power to bestow. It

was the desire of his heart, that all

those by whom this Epistle should

be read, might walk as he v.alked,

and be blessed with that Spirit

which had been imparted to him-

self. " If we walk in the light, we
have fellowship one with another :"

we share in the same ordinances,

we unite in the same worship, we
eat and drink at the same table of
the Lord. There is a bond of
Christian brotherhood which en-
circles, as in one family, all the
children of the light ; and however
removed by situation, or separated
by time, their hopes and prospects
and enjoyments are all of the same
character, and all belong to them as

members of the same mystical bo-
dy. They are influenced by a mu-
tual love and affection, which makes
the interest of each the interest of
all. They live by one rule ; they
have been baptized into one faith

;

and they labour in Christian harmo-
ny to maintain the unity of the Spi-

rit in the bond of peace. No clear-

er evidence can be given of the

disciples of Christ, than their love

one to another : it is a feature by
which they are universally known,
and without which that Christian

fellowship here mentioned by the

Apostle can never exist.—But much
more is implied in this communion
of saints than a feeling of mutual in-

terest or common regard :
" Truly

our fellowship is with the Father,

and with his Son Jesus Christ."

However mean might be the opi-

nion which men of the world were
induced to form concerning the fol-

lowers of Christ, they claimed a

high relation peculiar to themselves.

They had little connexion with

the rulers of earthly kingdoms, but

they had a sacred communion with

Him who is a King above all the

princes of the earth. It is obvious

that this was a spiritual communion :

for tlie time had long gone by, wheu
the patriarch was permitted to con-

verse with God as a man talketh

with his friend ; and many years

had passed away since the Saviour

of mankind wa§ made flesh, and

dwelt among us. It is likewise ob-

vious that this was not an imaginary

communion : it did not consist in

certain violent emotions of tliR

mind, or tran-icnt aijd inexp'icr.blr.
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"sensations : it was a communion of

which, upon scriptural principles,

the Apostles w. le conscious, and

concerning which the Spirit of God

testified with ch'Mr spirits. The
fit^ure is taken from the intercourse

of man with man : we know that

this intercourse exists ; »ve are tal-

ly convinced of its reality ; and

we perceive in many ways the ef-

fects of it. Thoie ihat have fel-

lowship with the Father and the

Son, must in like manner be aware

of that relation, and must derive

I'rom it many blessings, which suf-

ficiently attest it.—St. John says,

our fellowship is with the Father

and the Son. It is a fellowship

not existing at certain intervals on-

ly, and under circumstances very

peculiar ; but this is the general

Labit of our lives : it is a privilege

which we enjoy by virtue of the

k)ve of God in Christ Jesus, who
hath manifested himself pus, and

siven us his spirit in our hearts.

We abide in the doctrine of Christ,

and therefore have both the Father

and the Son.

Concerning those who possess

this fellowship, two things may be

observed.

1. That they bear a resemblance

to their God and Saviour, is not

merely inferred from the expression

of the text; it is asserted with great

emphasis by the inspired writers.

The Apostle Peter represents those

who had obtained like precious faith

with himself, as " partakers of the

Divine nature :" as adcHTied with

some portion of tho.-e perfections

which belong to the Godhead.

Lo<.)king unto Jesus, as the author

and finisher of their faith, tliey imi-

tate his example ; and from the

privilege afforded them of behold-

ing, as in a glass, the glory of the

Lord, they are changed into the

same image. " The love of God is

shed abroad in their hearts ;" and
'' he that dwelleth in love dwelleth

in God, and God in him." It is

chiefly in this view of union that our

>aviour prayed with such earnest-

ness for his afflicted disciples, " that

they all may be one ; as thou. Fa-
ther, art in me, and I in thee, that

they also may be one in us."—" I

in them, and thou in me, that they

may be made perfect in one."

!2. It is further implied, that be-

lievers derive from this relation

every blessing of which they stand

in need.—Our Lord has illustrated

the subject by the figure of a vine

and its branches. He describes

himself as the vine, his Father as

the husbandman, and his people as

the branches. The branches, if

separated from the vine, wither and
die : by union with it they flourish

and are fruitful : their life depends
upon their connexion with the root,

and from it they derive their nou-
rishment. Thus it is that holy com-
munications are made to the hearts

of them who have fellowship with

the father and the Son. They re-

ceive out of the Divine fulness grace

for grace : they derive from it

knowledge, and boldness, and
strength, and peace and joy in be-

lieving. They seem already to hold

converse with Uncreated Wisdom
;

and they find that God is ever with
thera, and that to bless them. The
lip of Truth hath said, " Lo, I am
with you always, even unto the end
of the world ;" and by the Spirit

which he hath given to them, and the

blessings which he is daily conler-

ring upon them, they know that he
is in thcriiy and they in Him ; and
whatever be their progress, they
will ascribe it all to the influence of

his mercy and grace.

But there is still another object,

which the Apostle proposed to him-
self in the testimony here delivered,

viz. to inspire the believer with joy.
" These things write we unto you,
that yoor joy may be full."

If men were duly sensible of their

condition, and of the value of that

gift which it has pleased God to

bestow upon a tallen world, it can-

not be doubted that every heart

would be filled with exultation.

When we reflect upon the guilt and
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corruption of our nature, upon the

attributes of Him against whom we
have sinned, and upon the punish-

ment which his righteous law has

denounced against transgressors, we
should imagine that the intelligence

of a Saviour would be welcome to

every human creature. This intel-

Jigence the Apostle communicates,

declaring that he was himself a wit-

ness of the Word of Life, and that

it had been manifested visibly be-

fore him.

. To this statement he adds, that,

weak and sinful as we are, we may
be elevated to a new society of ho-

liness and love ; that we may I)e

united in the bonds of fellowship,

not with the Apostles alone, but

with the Father and the Son : not

with men like ourselves, however
distinguished by Divine wisdom
and miraculous works, but with

Him that was from the beginning,

the Author of eternal life. In such

a union we have reason to rejoice :

it is the pledge of every thing which

can promote our present happiness

and immortal welfare ; of consola-

tion through life, of peace in death,

and eternal glory in the world to

eome.

The view which is here present-

ed tons of the religion of Jesus

Christ, was given by one who was

ordained to bear witness to the

Truth, who had himself derived it

from personal communication with

the Redeemer of the world, and

who knew and experienced its ef-

fects upon his own heart and con-

duct. But if this view be correct,

how defective are the principles of

many, who profess and call them-

selves Christians ! For what is the

amount of their Christianity ? They
assent to the narrative which has

been recorded of the incarnation

and sufferings of the Son of God
;

they admit that salvation is to be

procured in some way by his death

;ind mcdiatio!! ; they preserve a

certain qualified regard to thi; more

important moral duties ; and meet

at stated times for the purpose of

xe'-'j'ar ilcvotiua: b'.!! if mjU tell

them of the exalted nature of this

religion of Christ ; if you speak of
this communion with the saints, this

holy fellowship with God the Fath-

er and his Son Jesus Christ, through

the influence of the blessed Spirit

;

it is a doctrine which enters so lit-

tle into their system, and accords

so little with theif opinions, that

they are generally disposed to re-

ject and condemn it. Let us not

be led away by the errors of igno-

rant and thoughtless men. This
spiritual communion is as much the

privilege of the true disciple at this

day, as it was in the apostolic age.

If we believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ for the forgiveness of our

sins, we have the same free access

to the Throne of Grace, the same
consolations of the Spirit, the same
hope of immortality. That Word
of Life, which was manifested to

the disciples in a human form, will,

if we takd upon us the yoke of

Christ, be manifested to us by the

eye of faith and the testimony of

the Spirit. The declaration of our

Lord to this effect, is true in every

age ;
" He that hath my command-

ments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me ; and he that loveth

me shall be loved of my Father,

and I will love him, and will rnani-

fest myself to him." " If a mau
love me, he will keep my words

;

and my Father will love him : and

we will come unto him, and make
our abode with him." It is to this

fellowship with the Father and the

Son, than St. John invited bis hear-

ers in the times of old ; and to this

sacred fellowship the ministers of

Him who is the same yesterday,

to-day, and forever, invite you and

all mankind. Let us not rest, then,

in the mere form of religion : let us

seek for its internal power. Let us

not be contented with a no?;ie to

live, while we know that it is ou:-

privilege to have the L'fe. itself,

" that eternal Life which was with

the Father," manifested in our

hearts. All earthly ccniiexions

will vanish and be done away
;
but

if vvc be numbered amo!v;r the chi!-
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dren of God, we belong to a family

which shall never be disunited :

while travelling as pilgrims on the

earth, we arc joined in heart to the

saints of other days, who have gone

before us in the Christian course
;

and we can proceed with the cheer-

ing reflection, that multitudes of

our brethren are now pursuing the

same path, and that, if we niret

them not here, we shall find them
in the paradise of God. We r?joice

in their happiness, and we anticipate

their triumph ; for the same bond
which unites us to each other, unites

the whole family to their Father in

heaven : and the voice which shall

call us from this scene of trial, and

separate us from the society on

earth, shall summon us only to a

more perfect fellowship with the

Father and the Son, with the gener-

al assembly and church of the first

born, and with the spirits of the just

made perfect. The sacred union

which was begun below, will be

completed in the day of the Lord

—

Now unto Him, 6ic.

To the Editor of the Christian Observer.

In a day of profession like the

present, in which a certain appear-

ance of religion is considered high-

ly respectable, I had almost said

fashionable, in every rank of socie-

ty ; it becomes a man to look well

to the principles by which he is

actuated, and to the hold those prin-

ciples have upon his heart. " Be-

ware of hypocrisy," is one of those

important admonitions which He
who best " knew what was in man"
has thought fit to leave to tiie pro-

fessed members of his church in ev-

ery age. But, perhaps, there nev-

er was one in which it was more

needful to be attended to, than the

present. God, in his wise and gra-

cious providence, has -indulged his

people with a season of rest ; and

persecution, of almost every kind,

has been obliged either to hide its

head, or to operate more by crafty

insinuation than by open attack.

And what has been the effect ? Is

Christ. Obsera'. No. J 69.

every Christian's heart overflowing

with gratitude, and his mouth with

praise ? Is he considering in what
Avay he may most glorify liis Heav-
enly Father, and be more closely

united to his Saviour ? Do we find

him more frequently at the Throne
of Grace, and more importunate for

the sanctifying influences of the

Holy Spirit, that he may improve
the present, and be ready in every
future dispensation, whether of mer-
cy or judgment, to do or suffer

whatever the wisdom of God shall

see fit to appoint ? Permit me to

ask, does such appear to be the

prevalent spirit among us ? Oh that

the question could be answered in

the affirmative ! But, alas ! I fear

there are too many who are the

counterpart of the LaodiceanChurch,

in whom the ardour of zeal, the fer-

vour of love, and the patience of

hope, have little or no place. I

would not sit in judgment on the

conduct of my brethren; but, as a

fellow-candidate for eternal happi-

ness, I would warn and exhort all

who are pressing towards the mark
cf our high calling : and I would
say to such, See that ye dishonour

not the Saviour in whom ye trust,

by a careless, trifling walk and
conversation. There is among ma-
ny, who hold the purest doctrines

of the Gospel, and of whom we
charitably indulge a favourable

hope, but too great a conformity to

the spirit of the world. They
seem to be studying liovv to avoid

singularity with as much circum-

spection as if it were a Divine

command to do so, and as if this

precepts, " Lo\e not the world,"
" Come out from among them,"
"Be ye separate," and, "Avoid^^
every appearance of evil," were ^^

erased from the Bible.

An afl'ectation of display is anoth-

er evil against which many are not

sufficiently on their guard. A style

of expenditure is adopted beyond
what prudence can justify, but

which pride will not suflfer them to

diminish ; and if they do not actu-

ally bring open discredit on reli-
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gion, they at least leave a strong

prejudice against it in the minds of

those who are apt to attribute eve-

ry instance of misconduct to the

principles which a man professes,

instead of referring it to the pas-

sions by which, in defiance of these

principles, he is actuated.

But there is another kind of dis-

play, of a still more dangerous na-

ture, because it often steals into the

hearts even of those who consider

their pro])crty as a talent for which

they must account to God, and are

therefore endeavouring to use it in

the manner they believe to be pleas-

ing to him, but who nevertheless

feel the influence of the same pride

in their heafts, though under a more
specious appearance. Satan suits

his temptations to the temper and
character of those whom he means
to ensnare : and religious display is

perhaps as much adapted to foster

the corruption of the human heart,

and as fatally opposed to the growth

ofgrace, as when it appears in any
other form : for it is an indisputable

truth, that where there is loo great a

desire to appear well in the sight of

man, there will be too little to be so

in the sight of the heart-searching

God. " Tak-e heed that ye do not

your works before men, to be seen of

them." A Christian must indeed
" let his light shine before men ;"

but it must not be with any view to

gain their applause, or to elevate

his own character, but with a single

eye to " glorify his Father which

is in heaven."

I do not mean to accuse all who
feel this tendency to display, with

hypocrisy ; but 1 do mean to say,

that such a disposition is a proofof

the strong working of pride in the

heart, and is very likely to occasion

great inconsistency of conduct.

Hence we see persons not unfre-

quently speaking and acting in one

company, in a raanneri that they

would be sorry had been witnessed

by another : their conversation,

their amusements, and in some ca-

ses their very opinions, are made to

correspond with the notions of their

associates. Others again, under
the influence of the same spirit,

deem it a sufficient test of their zeal

for religion to be active members
of two or three benevolent or reli-

gious societies : they stand high in

the esteem of others, as zealous,

useful men ; and with this they are

satisfied ; not considering, that,

though to assist in every good work
is the Christian's duty, yet there is

something more in true religion than-

merely to give our goods to feed

the poor, or even our bodies to be
burned. The heart is the only of-

fering that will be accepted in the

sight of God ; and unless his works

are performed from a principle of

love to him, and with a view to his

glory, the most splendid actions are

nothing worth. To conclude :

—

Perhaps this is a day, of all others,,

in which persons professing reli-

gion ought to try themselves by
the word of God, and be importu-

nate for the grace of the Holy Spi-

rit to enable them to make a right

decision respecting their spiritual

state, and to be enabled to improve
this day of grace and mercy.

I am, &c. G—O—G.

7'o the Editor of Ihe Christian Observer.

I BEG permission, as a hearty

well-wisher to the cause of truth, to

intrude a few thoughts, that have
occurred to my mind at the close

of tlie present year, distinguishable

in the annals of the Christian no
less than of ihe political world for

unusual occurrences, that may serve

to remind us • of that second and
more glorious appearing of the Son
of man, to which the eye of faith at

this holy season is directed by the

church, when he "shall come again

in iiis glorious majesty to judge both

the quick and dead." Since the glo-

rious days of the Reformation, I be-

lieve no period like the present has

ever occurred in the history of the

Church of Christ, when more im-

portant differences concerning the
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religion of the New Testament have

prevailed, and to such an extent, as

almost to tempt the weak and timid

believer to renounce liis laith, and to

give occasion lor ii fulcls to triumph,

and to indulge: the sneer, " Aha ! so

would we have it."—It becomes
then, sir, the duty ofevery man who
wishes prosj>crity to Zion, to en-

deavour, as far as it may be safe and

practicable, to put an end to those

disputes by which her cause has been

affected ; and not to minister occa-

sion to the enemies of God and his

word for triumph ; lest " the blood

of those that perish through our

heedlessness should be required at

our hands," in that day wlien God
shall judge the secrets of men's

hearts by Christ's Gospel, " and re-

ward every rnan according to his

work." Oh ! sir, this is a most

solemn thought ! May it be deeply

imprinted upon all our minds and

hearts by the Spirit of the living

God ! Amen.
The remedy I would humbly but

strenuously recommend to heal our

divisions, is simple and easy,—a re-

currence to the main protestant prin-

ciple— " the religion of the Bible

is the religion of Protestants." It is

the principle on which avowedly our

own church is founded, independent-

ly ofhuman opinions, and on which

her Articles, Homilies, and Lilurgy

will, I feel persuaded, be found to

rest. May I then suggest to the seri-

ous consideration of j^ourself and

readers, the most imperious neces-

sity of adhering strictly to it, from

which 1 fear there has been a par-

tial declension among Protestant

Churches ; and of insisting upon no-

thing, as essential to the religion of

the New Testament, but what can

be clearly proved from the word of

inspiration ; and especially of cau-

tioning c/u/rc/tmcHagainstany breach

of this rule, lest they be found injur-

ing or weakening the cause they have

embarked in, and afford an easy tri-

umph to their opponents.— I have

long since thought that a recurrence

to this great fundamental principle

was the only expedient by which all

Protestants miglit be brought to a

nearer assimilation of sentiment.

The present period seems to be

peculiarly marked out for the adop-

tion of tlie measure ; and if it should

be attended only with this effect, to

])revail with Christians in general,

who " hold the truth as in Jesus,"

to forego some of tfieir mutual pre-

judice, and to consent to walk to-

gether as friends, though they still

differ in non-essentials, it will be a

most desirable event.

It is deeply to be regretted, sir,

that at this remarkable era of light

and religions knowledge, so much
disunion in sentiment should con-

tinue to exist between the followers

of" the meek and lowly Jesus," and

afford a pretext to the careless and

ungodly for delisting from a serious

investigation of the religion of the

New Testament, v. hich, in rpite of

all the malevolent efforts made to op-

pose its progress, must ultimately

prevail over all opposition ; for tiie

unerring word of ])rophecy has

declared, "The earth shall be full

of the knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea."

It must be also peculiarly unhap-

py to renew controversies at this

period, when the attention of the

Christian world has been awakened
towards the state of tlje Jews, and

attempts are making to bring them

over to the Christian faith ; for sure-

ly, if those who advocate the cause

of Christianity among them be so

divided in opinion concerning its

real nature, how can they expect

to make any considerable progress

towards the attainment of their ob-

ject ; and will they not be likely

rather to excite the prejudices of

that nation still more against Chris-

tianity, and thus, humanly speak-

ing, to render their convertion

still more impracticable ? I would
then, sir, most solemnly warn
the Christian world at large, and
the members ef our own natioR^
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al church, against laying such ap-

parently insurmountable obstacles

in the way of their Jewish hrcthren ;

and I -would most earnestly entreat

them to lay aside all inferior and par-

ty attachments, and unite together

as strongly as possible in promoting

the cause of Christianity among the

Jews ; and to insist upon nothing

that is not clearly essential to " the,

faith once delivered to the saints,"'

nor characteristic of the glorious

Gospel of the blessed Jesus. Thus
they may most effectually dethrone

the narrow prejudices of that ancient

people, and convince them that

" God hath not cast avvay his people

which he foreknew," but that " they

also, if they abide not in unbelief,

shall be graffed in ; for God is able

to gratf them in again." Rom. xi.

I have been pleased in observing

that you, sir, take no part with the

modern troublers of Israel ; that you
beep independent of all human sys-

tems of theology, and will not cease

to watch the progress of error on the

right hand and on the left ; that you
will restrain from encroachments on
the word ofGod wherever they may
be detected ; and thatyou will watch

the motions of that formidable but

specious monster, Antinomianism,

which, I fear, has already entrapped

some few unsteady, though I would
hope sincere, professors, whose ex-

perience has not been of sufficient

standing to propose themselves as

guides to others, though they seem
dissatisfied with their former teach-

ers, who maintain, for the sake of a

good conscience, the obligations of

the Moral law, whilst they as strenu-

ously contend " that a man is justi-

fied by faith without the deeds of the

law." I fervently pray God to ena-

ble you to adhere strictly to your
determination, cxprcs^red so uian-

iully in the fcJlowing words, which
afforded me much satisfaction :

—

" Iti$ourdetermination,underGod,

to watch and resist it, (Antinomian-

ism,) to plant our foot upon the rock

<f>f Scripture,, and thence to Ir.yci

at this evil all the artillery with

which we are there supplied." And
with equal pleasure I observe, " that

you will also endeavour to promote
moderation : to call all men indeed

to the faith and love of Christ, but to

incite them also to show that faith

and love by keeping his command-
ments." Methinks, sir, you will

J,
behold in the success of your own
valuable work, at the close of ano-

ther year, should you be permitted

to witness it, the wisdom and propri-

ety ofsuch a conduct ; and that, how-
ever you may invite the reproaches

of the few and injudicious, you will

certainly secure the warm wishes

and hearty co-operation of the many
and more sober-minded, who desire

to keep in mind the apostolic rule,
*' Let not then your good be evil

spoken of."—Be firm, sir, to your
purpose ; "be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus ;" and con-
tinue to refresh the minds of the

brethren with a pure, unsophisti-

cated statement of Divine truths,

" charging them before the Lord,
that they strive not about woi'ds to

no profit, but to the subverting of
the hearers." Stand aloof from the

temptations of party distinctions
;

maintain the ground jou have taken

;

but " let your speech be always with

grace, seasoned with salt, that ye
may know how ye ought to answer
every man." You will have, I hope,

the prayers of " all that love our
liord Jesus Christ in sincerity ;" of

all that wish well to our British Zion;

and especially of those that would,

by a temperate defence ofher consti-

tution, uphold the character of our

national church, distinguished as it

is no less for its moderation than for

its purity of doctrine and spiritual

and edifying forms of public wor-
ship. May the Lord prosper your
labours ;

" send the help from the

sanctuary, and strengthen thee out

of Zion."

Thus prays yours, he.

A CHlfnCH-OF-fiNGLAND
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MISCELLANEOUS.

To the Editor of the Christian Observer.

The following are extracts from

letters which 1 receive! from ray late

and valuable frienJ .Martyn, at the

period of their respective dates.

The circumstances of their being

extracts will, of course, much de-

tract from their interest
;

yet, per-

haps, you may think them, even in

their detached form, sutficiently in-

teresting for insertion in your excel-

lent miscellany. I am, &c.

T.C. L.E.S.

" St. John's, July 5, 1803.

" Dear

" I must not let go away
without sending you a few lines by
him. first, to blame and expostulate

with you for showing my letters,

and, secondly, to desire you to do

so no more. Indeed, I do not sup-

pose any great harm would come of

it, eitlier to myself or others ; for

should they form a slight opinion of

rae, that would be only my due. But
I could never prevail on myself to

speak unreservedly to you the feel-

ings of my heart, if I thought I were
writing a circular letter. Corres-

pondence with a pious friend is

generally an occasion on which we
look within, in order to send a trans-

cript of our spiritual state ; and you
know how readily we admit the

vainest excuse for omitting the work
of selt'-examination. Let then no
obstacle intervene, my dear

,

to prevent the increase of ray self-

knowledge, in which I am lamenta-

bly deficient. Let us both bend
our minds to the discipline neces-

sary to obtain it, and communicate
our discoveries for our mutual bene-
fit. How strongly is the importance
of self-knowledge, and the difficulty

of obtaining it, marked by these

words: 'Keep thy heart with all

diligence, for out nf it are the issues

of life.' and to those who cannot

keep their hearts for want of know-
ing any thing about them, very

compassionate are the words of our

Lord ;
' Because thou knowest not.

&c ' ' I counsel thee, &c
'

You put me in mind, in your last

letter, of former days. What fruit

had we then in those things, whereof
we are now ashamed ? But those,

days have passed away for ever.

Sorrow and suffering may return,

but no habitual, presumptuous, de-

liberate sin. And when glory shall

open upon our view, neither sorrow

nor sin shall again interrupt our

joys for ever. 1 will echo your
words, and say, • What manner of

love is this, that we should be called

the sons of God !' We may look

upon one another, and remember
our former selves,' and say, ' What
hath God wrought?' ' Not by works
of righteousness which thou hast

done, but according to his mercy he
saved thee.' ' Now then, ray dear

brother, let all the rest of our life

be cheerfully devoted to God. We
are no longer our own, but are

bought with a price—with what a

price ! Let us adore him also, that

w^e are called in our youth ; that

while our hearts are susceptible of

warm emotions, they are taught the

glow of Divine affections. Let us

glorify him on the earth, if many
years are assigned us, and finish the

work which he hath given us to do.

And may we come to our graves in

a full age, as a shock of corn cometh
in his season."

" Si. Jo/i«V, „Vor. 26, 1803.

" On the 23d of October I was
ordained at Ely. This occasion, so

solemn in itself, through want of re-

tirement, was not much so to me.
On the Thursday ni'^ht after. I read

for the first time at Trinity Church :

and on Sunday afternoon preached at
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LolwoiUi, ray country curacy, on

Job xiv. 14 ; the Sunday after, on

Job iv. 10, which sermon I also

preached at Trinity Church the

Thursday following ; tlie next Sun-

day, on Psalm ix. 17 ; and on Thurs-

day, on Heb. vi. 11. I am pre-

paring a sermon for to-morrou', on

John ix. 17. Another part of my
stated ministrations is to visit one

part of Mr. S.'s people every week.

Unless the mind be in a spiritual

and heavenly frame, it is difficult to

go through this service with any
degree of satisfaction. However,
though I have often gone to them
crampt with sinful fear, I have been

enabled to go through with ease and

comfort, thanks be to God. I have

been generally in great depression

of spirits ever since my ordination
;

for, having at that time not a single

.sermon, my hands and head have

been constantly employed in that

business, while my heart has not

had its due share of exercise. I am
now recovering from my cowardly

despondency on that head ; but

lately 1 have been in heaviness

again, through the prevalence ofself-

v/ill, and the prospect of incessant

self-denial. God help me to endure

hardness, as a good soldier of Christ

Jesus ; to fight the good fight of faith
;

and to be a partaker of the afflic-

tions of the Gospel, according to the

power of God. My chief comfort

is to meditate on the world to come,

though it is a happiness which I can

seldom steadily enjoy, the train of

one's thoughts is so influenced and

directed by the empty concerns of

human life. Another evil with me
is great childish levity, and want of

serious conviction of the awful work
of the ministry. In the pulpit I

have hitherto been thinking only

of the sermon before me, uncon-

scious of the presence of God or the

people. Deliver me from blood-

guiltiness, O God !—You used to

say, if you remember, that 1 read

the lessons in chapel like a news-

paper. Mr. S. has also complained

to me now. of mv want of solemnity

and devotion. But time and atten-
tion will, I trust, rectify this evil, as
also my low and indistinct articula-

tion. I sometimes lament that you
are not at St. John's, but perhaps
you are better as you are, with no
temptation to be worldly in the re-

tirement of college. Even the reli-

gious part of the University need
much grace to preserve them from
the trifling spirit that pervades this

place.—The Christian Observer I

have taken from the beginning
The letter from Miles on Duelling
is the only effort of your correspon-

dent. I have heard from twice
since you saw him : in what an ex-
tended sphere is he called to act

!

Let us persevere in a laborious dili-

gence for souls, in hope that, wlien

the Chief Shepherd shall appear,

we shall receive a crown of glory

that fadeth not away, or, as I like

it better in the Greek, rav «/«,«-

" Believe me to be, my dear

brother, yours ever,

" H. Martyny

To the Editor of the Christian Observer,

The pages of your Magazine are

so seldom defaced by prejudice or

ignorance, that I am at a loss to ac-

count for the introduction of an es-

say, in your Number for November,
which bears the signature " anti-

GALL-icus," and which professes to

point out some of the disastrous

fruits of the prevailing rage for the

science of cranioscopy, or, as I will

beg leave to translate the word
for the benefit of your unlearned

readers, " skull-surveying.^^ The
writer of this essay himself pro-

fessess that he is more than com-

monly ignorant of the principles

of the science, and of the facts

on which those principles depend
;

and yet, with a disingenuity little

fitting the character of a Clergy-

man, which I am unwilling to

believe he assumed to render his
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attack more palatable, be insidious-

ly endeavours to root up this most

noble discovery, by appealing to,

what every reasonable man must

allow to be a fallacious criterion,

the absurdities it would produce

if universally received.

One would think, sir, that the

very definition of the science, as

given in } our correspondent's own
words,would be sufficient to interest

n man of candour and learning to

bestow a little time on its considera-

tion, or at least to hesitate before he

condemned it unconsidered. What,

sir! a science which professes to

teach its votaries to penetrate into

the inmost depths of the human
mind by examining the skull, and to

decide with mathematical demon-

stration on the moral and intellectu-

al qualities of the heart by counting

the protuberances on the head, to

be treated with scorn; to be consi-

dered as unworthy even of a hear-

ing! Strange, that in this enlighten-

ed age there should be found a man
so dead to the blessings of new in-

ventions ; so insensible of the ad-

vantages of bold speculation I

Your correspondent has endea-

voured to invalidate the evidence

on which the science of Craniology

rests, by tracing the absurdities he

conceives would be produced by its

establishment. Liconclusive as I

have shown this reasoning to be, I

will adopt it however ; and endea-

vour to turn it against himself, by
enumerating, a iew of the many be-

nefits which would result from the

universal reception of this grand

discovery of modern times.

And first, sir, let me observe,

that the science of Craniology esta-

blishes a new era in the annals of

philosophy. We are told by Sir

Isaac Newton, (a man certainly

of some eminence in his day, but

whose principles, like those of

Aristotle, are passing fast into

oblivion,) that when men pretend

to account for the operations of na-

ii^re, the causes assigned for them

ought, in the first place, to have a

real existence, and not be merely
conjectural ; and in the next, that

they ought to be sufficient to pro-

duce the effect ascribed to them.

But Dr. Spurzheim has broken the

shackles of this illiberal confine-

ment, and laid open the fields of

philosophy once more to the excur-

sions of fancy. That there may be

bumps on the heads of most rnen^

is indeed a fact which a man has

only to run his head against a wall

to be convinced of. But to apply

the dogmas of Sir Isaac to this fact,

and to argue that those bumps must
be shown to be sufficient to produce
their correspondent operations in

the mind, would be now an ex-

ploded absurdity ; for it would puz-

zle the brain of a Newton himself,

to discover any connexion between
a protuberance on the head and a

faculty in the mind.

But, sir, it is in a practical point

of view your correspondent treats

his subject, and in the same point of

view I will meet him.—Every man,
who has been in the habit of attend-

ing our courts of criminal jurispru-

dence, must have been struck with

amazement at the long presumptive,

and frequently contradictory evi-

dence, on which a man accused of a

crime against the laws is condemned
to imprisonment or death. Now
were the science of Craniology once
generally received, all this confusion

and uncertainty would vanish. In-

stead of appealing to the testimony

of mere erring men, and those fre-

quently of the most profligate cast

of character, we should have a

much surer test of truth in the skull

of the culprit. Instead of having to

decide whether a man did or did not

commit a particular act, a jury of

Craniologists would be empanneled,
who would decide beyond contro-

versy, from an inspection of the pri-

soner's skull, whether he could or

coxild not commit the act. We should

no longer have to attribute murders
to cruelty, rapaciousness, or lust

;
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we should not even be obliged to

account for thera from the highly

probable, it must be acknowledged,

but still fallacious, effects of the Bi-

ble Society, when we had so abso-

lute a clue furnished as this for their

resolution.

I dare say, Mr. Editor, you have

often, in hiring a servant, been de-

ceived by the specious qualifications

with which artifice or self-love has

decorated him in his advertisements.

Now here again is a practical benefit

of the utmost possible importance.

Instead of being referred to the last

master for an undeniable character

for honesty, sobriety, and cleanli-

ness, where it is obvious we are lia-

ble to be imposed upon by partiali-

ty on the one hand, and by churlish-

ness on the other, we should be re-

ferred to an accurate cast of the ad-

vertiser's skull, and might then, by
merely drawing our hand over its

various protuberances, discover in a

moment, and with the utmost possi-

ble certainty, whether the qualifica-

tions we required were real or ima-

ginary. It should be observed,

however, that a man might easily

obtrude a bump in his cast, which

does not exist on his head ; and

might lessen or elevate others which

he did possess, as it suited his pur-

pose : and I would therefore advise,

by way of caution, that the master,

before he actually hired his servant,

should require an inspection of the

head itself, unless, indeed, the le-

gislature should think proper to pro-

vide for the establishment of an of-

fice, with a suitable number of

clerks, dependants, and salaries, to

be entitled " the craniological

VERIFICATION OFFICE," where eve-

ry man should be compelled to

swear that the cast exhibited of bis

skull was a " true and perfect copy

of the same, and of the various

bumps eminences, protuberances,

and depressions existing thereon."

There is another important result

of this science, which, though not

strictly of a practical nature, 1 can-

not forbear advcrlincr to for the be-

nefit of yourself and your corres-

pondents. We have all been struck

with that jumbled kind of intellect,

which all men more or less possess
;

and which some exhibit to such an
extent as disables them from acquir-

ing a single idea, simple and un-

mixed with others. Various theo-

ries have been invented to account

for this phenomenon ; but I will

venture to say, that on no principles

but those of Craniology will it ever

be rationally explained. We are

taught, sir, that the brain is divided

into a great number of small de-

partments, called organs,* which
have each of them their correspon-

dentoperationinthemind, but which

are not separated from each other

by any visible line of demarcation.

Now it is natural to conjecture, that

in a long journey on a rough road,

or in the stupendous feats of pedes-

trianism, which so worthily attract

the admiration of the day, these

organs would occasionally pass their

imaginary line or boundary, and in-

termix with their neighbours. It is

demonstrable, that, this being the

case, a sympathetic intermixture

would take place in the operations

of the mind, and thus produce that

jumble of intellect which, as 1 have

said, can on no other principle be

accounted for.

But by far the most important

deduction from this most impor-

tant discovery, is the death-blow it

inflicts on all the arguments that

have been adduced for the exist-

ence of a soul, and the consequent

liberation it extends to all man-

kind from the bondage of mora!

responsibility. The learned author

starts indeed from this inferenccj

* For a more complete illustration, I

must refer your readers to Dr. Spurtz-

heim's frontispiece to his book, where
these organs are delineated and described

with as much accurac}" as the several

joints of an ox or a calf are depicted for

the benefit of practitioners in carving,

in the last edition of the Nevr LondoR

Cookery Book,
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and endeavours to obviate it
;
pru-

dently conceiving that such deep-

rooted prejudices should be attack-

ed with caution, and that many a

bold speculation has been rejected

with contempt, because it assumed

at once a tune oi confidence which

it ought to have acquired by gentle

insinuation, and step by step. But,

sir, if these bumps upon the head

necessarily produce correspondent

operations within, what occasion is

there for a soul ? And if a man's

moral and intellectual character de-

pend upon the situation, number,

and prominence of his bumps, it is

obvious, that, as he cannot bump
himself, but receives his bumps
from Nature, he cannot with any
justice be bumped for obeying their

influence.

And this leads me (o the only

possible objection 1 could ever de-

vise against the system—t^iat, mo-
ral responsibility being destroyed,

we should bedeisged with murders,

rapes, and robberies, which would
be palliated on the plea of a neces-

sary disposition of mind manifested

by its correspondent protuber.ince.

To this objection 1 have applied

myself with the most intense retkc-

tion, and I think the result of my
lucubrations has not been wholly

inetficient. We have instances, sir,

of men's losing a very considerable

quantity of the matter of which the

brain is composed, (1 have been
told by an eminent surgeon, as much
as a tea-cup full,) and surviving the

loss. Now, the whole brain being

divided into its diflerent organs, if

a man lose part of the former, he

loses also a correspondent part of

the latter ; and as each organ has

its appropriate operation in the

mind and disposition, it is obvious,

that, take away the organ, and its

mental quality is no more. 1 would

propose therefore, that in early

youth, so soon as the organs begin

decidedly to develop themselves,

ill the destructive and unholy ones

Christ. Obsekv. No. 169.

should be extracted, which might

easily be efFecled by the simple op-

eration of two or three fractures of

the skull. Thus, not only will the

destructive passions be prevented

tVom exercising themselves, but the

mind, having them completely

rooted out, will have more leisure

to cultivate the more amirJ>!e and

benevolent ones.

Having thus, sir, endeavoured to

trace the l;encf:cial eiTects of Cra-

niology in a variety of cases, and to

obviate the only objection to it

which seems worthy of notice, J

have only to recommend my stric-

tures to the consideration of your

correspondent. And I request him,

imriiediately on receiving them,

carefully to search his cranium

for the organs of candour and libe-

rality ; and, if he find them in

the least degree developed, I have

no doubt that he will apologize, in

a subsequent Number of your Re-

view, for his ungenerous reception

of a system the grandest and the

most important that was ever sub-

mitted for the melioration of man-

kind. 1 am, sir, k-c.

A WOLF IN SHEEI''S

CLOTHIAG.

To the Editor of the Christian Obsen-'.r.

U'he.v I was lately at Paris, I

met with a work entitled, " Cam-
pagnes de Buonaparte en 1812,

1813, et 1814, traduit de TAlle-

mand, par M. Breton de la -Mar-

tiniere ;"—-a work which, although

it contains m ny otiicial statements,

is evidently partial But what

made it an object of curiosity to

me, was to see the quotation in it

from Massillon's sermon on human
glory ; because the triends of Bo-

naparte were struck with the pa-

rallel in his character, and sup-

pressed the edition. The passage

is as follows :

—

" Tout ce que lui paroitrag^/orj-

eux, i'-eviendra legitime : il regardera

E
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les momens d'lin repos sage et ma-

jestoux, comme une oisivelc bon-

teuse, et des momens qu'on derobe

a sa gloire : ses voisins devien-

dront ses ennemis, des qu'ils pour-

ront devenir sa conquSte ; ses peo-

ples euxmemes fourniiont de leurs

iarmes et de leur sang la triste nia-

tJere de ses triomphes : il epuise-

ra et renversera ses proprcs etats

pour en conquerir de nouveaux : ii

armera contre lui les peuples et les

nations : il troublera la paix de

I'univers : il se rendra cclebre en

faisant des millions de tnalheurevx.

Quel fleau pour le genre humain !

et s'il y a un peuple sur la terra

capable de lui donner des eloges,

il n'y a qu'd, lui souhaiter -un tel

maitre.''—Petit Careme, Sermon

pour la Dimanche de la Passion.

I am, &c.

CLERICUS.

To the Editor of the Chrisiian Observer.

The following is an extract from

a letter dated Candy, 29th April,

inserted in the Ceylon Gazette of

May 3d, and copied in the General
Evening Post of Nov. 12, 1815 :

—

" I shall now give you the par-

ticulars of the ceremony of replac-

ing the sacred relic, which took

place last Monday. About one
o'clock it was intimated to Mr.
D'Oyley* that the procession Was
approaching, when he, attended bv
Mr. Wright and myself, left the
palace on foot and proceeded to-

wards the entrance of the town to

join it. On our arrival we were
met by the high priest and chiefs,

who appeared delighted at this mark
of respect to their religion.''''—" The
sacred relic was taken from off the
elephant's back by two servants of
the temple, whose mouths were co-
vered fur the purpose of preveulin"-

their breath from contaminating the
object of their worship. After this

* " Collector ofColumbo, John D'Oy-
ley, Esq." Court Calendar. I do not
find the naaio of Wright under the head
Ceylon.

the chiefs, attended by their priests,

retired within the temple, Mr.
D^Oyley, 4'f. being invited to enter,

which [we') did, first taking off our

shoes : after a kw complimentary
words, Mr. D'Oyley intimated that

he wished to make an offering to
THE TEMPLE iu the name ofhis Ex-
cellency the Governor, and would
retire to bring it. After a short in-

terval, he returned and presented as

an offering to the temple, a most
beautiful musical clock which was
sent out during the government of

General Maitland."—" When, as if

by magic, this little machine was
put in motion, the expressions ot

delight by both priests and chiefs

exceeded all belief. Several other

smaller customary offerings were
made."
Now, sir, if the above extracts

contain truth, we can no longer be

surprised that men should be found

who are'hostile to the propagatiois

of the Christian religion in India.

We have here an account of Eng-
lishmen, servants of the crown, not

only sanctioning idolatrous proces-

sions and worship by their presence,

but actually _;om?'«o- in an act ofidol-

atry by presenting an offering i?i a

heathen temple. And the transac-

tion is the more worthy of notice,

as being done, according to the

statement, in the name of his Excel-

lency the Governor.

Now, however expedient it may
be to guarantee to conquered na-

tions the possession of their religion

and laws, it can never be necessary

to join an idolatrous people in their

acts of worship, in order further to

gain their good will ; and surely no
other motive can be assigned for

such conduct, unless we suppose

that our countrymen have indeed

renounced their religion.

The piece of machinery, too, ap-

pears to me to be an ill-judged

present (call it only by that name)
to a superstitious people, as by
their manner of receiving it, we can-

not wonder if, in their ignorant state,

the clock itselfshould be made an ad
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ditional object of adoration. At all

events, tlic conduct of the parties

present ought to be thoroughly in-

vestigated, for it is entirely out of

the question to suppose that they

were authorized in it by our go-

Ternment at home.
1 am, &:c.

CLCRICUS DAMNONIENSIS.

For iht Christian Observer.

HYMNS.

VIEW OF DEATH.

Oh Swiorn of the faithful dead I

With whom Thy servants dwell,

Tho' cold and green the turf is spread

Above their narrow cell

!

No more we cling to mortal clay,

We doubt and weep no more.

Nor shrink to tread the darksome way
Which Thou hast trod before.

'Tis hard from those we love, to go,

Who weep beside our bed,

Whose tears bedew our burning brow,

Whose arm supports our head :

\Vhen fading from the dizzy view,

I sought their forms in vain

;

The bitterness of death I knew,
And groaned to live again.

'Tis dreadful when the accuser's power
Assails the sinking heart,

"Recalling ev'ry wasted hour,

And each unworthy part.

Yet, Jescs, in that mortal fray,

Thy blessed comfort stole,

Like sunshine in an autuimi day,

Across my darkened soul.

When soon or late this feeble breath

No more to Thee can pray,

Support me thro' the vale of death,

And in the darksome way.
When cloth'd in fleshy weeds again,

I wait Thy dread decree.

Judge of the world, remember then

That thou hast died for me.

PATIENCE.

Oh God who madest earth and sky.

The darkness and the day.

Give ear to this Thy family.

And help us when we pray.

For wide the waves of %vickedness,

Around our vessel roar.

And heavy grows the pilot's heart,

To view the distant shore,

The cross our Master bore for u?,

For llim we fain would bear ;

But mortal strengtii to weakness turn^,

And courage to despair.

Have mercy on our failings, Lord,

Our sinking faith renew

;

And when Thy sorrows visit us,

Oh send Thy patience too

!

SPRING.

When spring unlocks the flowers

To paint the laughing soil

;

When summer's balmy breezes

Refresh the mower's toil

;

When winter holds in frosty chains

The fallow and the flood ;

In God the earth rejoices still,

And owns her Maker good.

The birds that wake the morning,

And those that love the shade ;

The winds that s^ieep the ocean,

Or lull ihe drowsy glade ;

The sun that from his amber bower.

Rejoices on his way ;

The moon and stars, their Pi.uler's state

In silent pomp display.

Shall man the heir of nature,

Expectant of the sky

—

Shall man alone, unthankful.

The voice of praise deny ?

No, let the sun forsake his course,

The seasons cease to be

—

Thee, Maker, shall we yet adore,

And, Saviour, honour Thee.

The flowers of spring may wither.

The fruits of summer fade.

The winter fall untimely.

The birds forsake the shade,

The rivers fail, the ocean's tide

Unlearn his old decree.

But, Lord, in Nature's dying hour,

Our love shall cling to Thee. R,

PSALM XIX.

Thy gloiy. Lord, the heavens display ;

Thy M'ork the firmament declares :

The circling change of night and day
The message of Thy wisdom bears.

That message needs nor voice nor sound

To spread its tale of power abroad

:

Light's silent march alone, around

Proclaims to all the worlds their God

,

High 'mid those worlds, the giant force.

Of yon bright sun. Thy might obeys ;

Thy word impels his morning course,

Thy word recals his ev'ninj rays.
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Forth from the chambers of the niglit

He rushes to his glad career,

And spreads thro' all the paths of light

The splendours of his welcome jear.

Thus rising in a brig-hter mom,
In cloudless majesty sublime.

The sun of Righteousness shall dawn
Thro^ heaven, thro' earth, thro' space

and time ;

And, scatt' ring broad the jjiercing gleam,
O'er worlds, around, above, beneath.

The Christ of God, the living Beam
Shall brightcii all the glooms of death.

SECOND PARf.

O S wiouR, Life, and Love, and Light,

Pour on my heart thy quickening raj',

And give Thy peace to ev'ry night,

And heaven's own dawn to ev'ry day,

O cleanse me from the sins, unknown
To mj" own proud and careless ej'e T

O, pitying, hear the conscious groan

(Awakened guilt's full agony) !

And save me from the deeper stain

Of ^vild presumption's rebel will

;

And save me from the last worst reign

Of sin, once quell'd, but victor still.

O, let each thought, each look, eacl-

word.
Each path in joy or soitow trod,

Ke pleasing in Thj^ sight, O Lord,
My hojie, my strength. Redeemer

God.
T. Y, F.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Reasonsfor establishing a Registrij of
Slaves in the British Colonies : be-

ing a Report of the Committee of
the Sifrican Institution, Published

by Order of that Society. Lon-
don : Hatcbard. 1815. pp. 118.

It > is much fo be wished that

some persons competent to the task

would write a lull and impartial

history oithe Abolition of the Slave

Trade. No single event is more
curious or important. The same
generation of men heard the first

promulgation, and have witnessed

the final triumph, of the great prin-

ples of mercy and justice which

tbrm the charter of freedom to the

unnumbered nations of Africa.

Sentiments which, in the recollection

of every man of mature age, were
derided, even in the sanctuary of

liberty and science, as the vis-ions of

fanatics, have now been solemnly

adopted into the great code of Na-
tional Law by all the states of the

civilized world. Never was a con-

test more arduoiis, nor a victory

more complete. Yet when the histo-

rian of this great revolution had, in

the course of his narrative, arrived

at the present period, he would close

his volume with a strange union of

exultation and alarm. After record-

ing successes surpassing the hopes
of the most sanguine, he would per-

ceive that the final deliverance of

Africa had not yet been accomplish-

ed.—Two nations in the centre of

the Christian world still sanction a

system which they have concurred

to reprobate as merciless and inhu-

man.—In the Western hemisphere
every maritime state of Europe
yet holds in bondage the natives of

Africa or their descendants. The
colonies, which have so long been
the disgrace of one continent, and
the bane of the other, remain with-

out a reformation or even a risible

change in their domestic system.

Whatever motives once prompted
the proprietors of land in those set-

tlements to encourage the desola-

tion of Africa, still operate with

undiminishe<l force. Prohibitorj'

laws may have abridged the re-

sources of guilt, but they have not

destroyed the inducement to the

commission of it. With such a scene

before him, the writer whom we have

imagined would doubtless close his

labours with an earnest warning

against a prem.ature and indolent

security. Whilst the Slave Trade
is either publicly tolerated, or pri-

vately carried on ; while any means

of openly resisting, or secretly
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evading this great law of nations arc

yet unobstructed ; while the temp-

tation or the power to violate it ex-

ists ; so long the hopes of humanity-

are unfullilled, and its labours un-

finished.*

It has been the peculiar advantage

of the x\bo!itionisls, that the leaders

in their controversy have been emi-

nently fitted for that high station.

They have been accomplished

statesmen, learned in the theory and

practised in the arts of government.

Men of this class are distinguished

by nothing more than their aversion

to equivocation in the statement of

their principles, and to compromise

and half measures in their course

of conduct. From the first day of

that ever-memorable contest, Mr.

Wilberforce in this spirit declared,

tliat he aimed at nothing short of the

utter extinction of the Slave Trade.

The abolition of it, by an Act of

the British Parliament, was propos-

ed as the first, in time and in im-

portance, of the measures which he

contemplated ; but, assuredly, it

was never for an instant represent-

ed by that eminent character as the

single end of his efforts. After ma-

ny a hard-tbught day, this great act

of national justice was pertbrmed.

But the leader in that conflict was

too well acquainted with the world

to be ignorant of the general ineiTi-

cacy of penalties and mere legal

prohibitions. What the British

Parliament bad forbidden to be

done, he therefore next endea-

voured to render impracticable.

—

Knowing that multitudes estimate

the moral character of actions mere-

* Soine of our readers may suppose

that such a history as vje have deside-

rated has already been supplied by Mr.
Clarkson. It is, however, to be observ-

ed, that his history does not reach to the

present time, and that it is remarkable,

chiefly for the earnest aiid natural

warmth of heart which it manifests,

and for the strange redundancies and still

stranger omissions, and, above all, the

extravagant egotism with v/hich it

abounds.

ly by the words used to decribe

them, the Abolitionists procured the

enactment of a law declaring the

trade in slaves to be a felony. Ap-
prehending that, under the protec-

tion of foreign flags, the West-In-

dian seas would still be covered with.

African traders, they laboured with

unwearied diligence to procure the

concurrence of other States in the

condemnation of that traffic. Not
content, however, with these pre-

cautions, they now propose to take a

further security against the same
dreadful evil. The plan which, in

its present Report, the African In-

stitution has submitted to the public,

is only, as is well known to those

who have attended to these discus-

sions, one of that scries of measures

which has long been contemplated

for the same general purpose—the

entire suppression of the trade in

African Negroes.

But is not this danger imagina-

ry ? Is it possible to show either

that an illicit importation of slaves

actually exists at present, or will

probably exist hereafter ? In an-

sv.'ering this inquiry the natural

course seems to be, first, to consider

what is probably true, and then to-

ascertain what is positively attested.

A very little direct evidence, in

support of any assertion which is in

itseif easily credible, will be suffi-

cient to induce the most perfect con-

viction of its truth. On the contra-

ry, testimony the most distinct, con-

sistent, and circumstantial, will sel-

dom enforce belief when advanced

in support of any very improbable

narrative. On which side, then,

does the presumption of truth lie in

the present case ? Is it or is it not

reasonable to believe, that since the-

Abolition of the Slave Trade any
considerable number of African Ne-
groes have been imported into our

West-Indian islands?

From that period, nine years have

elapsed, and in the interval there has

scarcely been a State in Europe
whose Anz would not have afforded
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a legal protection to a slave cargo.

If any person, therefore, wished to

evade the law, his intentions would

not have been defeated from the

want of fit and ready instruments.

A ship under the colours of Spain,

with a crew and supercargo of the

same nation, might on any day
since the year 1807, have been fitted

out on British account at Cadiz, for

a voyage to the African coast and

the West Indies, with scarcely the

possibility of detection. On her

arrival in Africa, no hindrance

would arise to obstruct the opera-

tions of slaving. The cessation of

the direct British trade would give

to such an adventurer a sort of mo-
nopoly in the African market, and
his purchases would therefore be

made with unusual economy and de-

spatch. In the subsequent voyage
of the same ship to Cuba, or Porto

Rico, (lawful ports of destination,)

she would still encounter no impe-

diment. The course of her voyage
would bring her within hail of the

shores of our colonies, at many
points accessible by boats, remote

from the habitations of public func-

tionaries and frequented only by the

planter and his gang. Here then

is a market, in which, with little

risk, a slave trader may sell his hu-

man cargo. Now, is it at all im-

probable that he will seek a market

so apparently inviting? Does it re-

quire much evidence to prove that a

merchant will eagerly traffic in a

commodity, which, with a very

slight danger of loss, he can buy in

one country where its price has fal-

len, and sell in another where its

value has largely increased ?

In such a transaction, tl>e Spanish

trader, and the purchaser in the

West Indies, if not also the British

merchant, must concur. The two
last of these would violate the re-

cent and solemn laws of their coun-

try, would expose themselves to the

risk of heavy penalties, and com-
mit on act which all men would now

concur to reprobate as barbarous

and unchristian. Is not, then, the

apprehension of these consequences
sutficient to deter the most daring

from the commission of the olfence ?

That the terror of punishment and
infamy will often restrjiin those who
know no other fear, is unquestiona-

bly true. If it were not so, human
legislation would be an idle mocke-
ry. Yet the efficacy of penal laws,

upon the conduct of those who ac-

knowledge no higher and more ge-

nerous obligation, is by no means
certain. Now, with respect to the

crime of slave trading, one thing is

quite clear, that not only the great

mass of society in the West Indies,

but a large number of persons in this

country, consider it as no crime at

all. Nine years have not elapsed

since they proclaimed this opinion

loudly and earnestly. In the Par-

liament of Great Britain this doctrine

was supported by advocates of high

rank and great public consideration.

In the Colonial Assemblies not a so-

litary voice was raised to oppose it.

In addresses, in speeches, in votes

and resolutions, the Slave Trade
was there justified, nay, applauded,

as an excellent scheme for mitigat-

ing the horrors of African bondage.

The same things are not said now,
it is true. No man who should

adopt, and promulgate as his own,
the opinions of the late Council and
Assembly of Jamaica on this sub-

ject, would find admittance into de-

cent society. But why suppose this

silence the result of conviction ? For
what reasons are those, who, under

the constraining power of an Act of

Parliament, and the no less con-

straining force of public opinion,

depart from the profession of faith

of the West Indian legislatures, en-

titled to unreserved credit ? Has any

argument been advanced since the

year 180G, which had not been re-

iterated before ? Have any new facts

been discovered, or has any new
light broken in on them, since that
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time ? ifue give these men credit for

the sincerity oftheir past professions,

what motive, except the dread of

punishment, can now prevent liieir

continuance of the practice tJiey so

lately defended and extolled ? How
far, then, is this fear likely to ope-

rate ? Just so far as t.ie Inv tan be

enl'orced with vi»ilance and rii^our.

Like any other felon, the slave tra-

der will calcuhte the means of de-

tection and his chance of escape,

and will act accordingly. Now, in

the transaction we have supposed,

there may be two parties to (he ot-

fence ; the British owner, and the

West Indian importer.

The first of these persons must be

a moderate proficient indeed in the

base arts of simulating papers, if he

suffers a fragment to appear in the

ship's documents to betray his inter-

est in the cargo. To the master and

mariners of the vessel it would per-

haps be unnecessary to divulge so

important a secret ; but even if it

were not, the commerce of our coun-

try was, alas ! so long degraded by a

system of audacious perjury, that

they who can stoop to such practi-

ces will now never want inventions

to conceal, and fit instruments to

perpetrate, the most extensive

schemes of illegal profit.

In the West Indies the chance of

detection or of punishment is still

raore remote. So long as the testimo-

ny of Slaves is rejected (under what
pretext of law we know not) in the

colonial courts, felonies and crimes

ofevery order may be committed by
White Men, in their presence, with

impunity. So long as the presump-

tion ofslavery attaches to every Ne-
gro who does not carry with him the

evidences ofhis freedom, the vvretch-

edAfrican captive himself will labour

under all the fatal consequences of

that presumption. Even could he
find an opportunity in which to state

his wrongs, a magistrate to hear, or

language to express them
;
yet, as a

slave, he would be unable to main-

tain an action tor the recovery ofhis

freedom, or to give evidence in any

criminal prosecution which might

be instituted against the person by
whom he had been purchased.

Consider also by whom the sup-

posed offender, if discovered and ac-

cused, is to be tried. By judges and

a jury ofhis brother-colonists—men
who, as usually happens in those

small communities, are connected

with himself by family tics or by lo-

cal interests ; men, also, who have so

lately united to defend in public the

very practice which constitutes the

offence of the supposed culprit, and
who may too often be subject to the

suspicion of similar delinquency. In

this situation, is the chance of detec-

tion, of accusation, or of conviction,

very formidable ? It is sufficiently so

to restrain men who, by their own re-

peated avowal, acknowledge on this

subject no restraint of conscience ?

So far, therefore, it does not appear

that an illegal importation of slaves

into the West Indian Islands is an

event highly improbable in itself.

The same conclusion will not less

clearly follow from a short review

of the interior condition of those

settlements.

There is no state ofsociety whicli

forms so perfect an anomaly among
civilized nations, as that which ex-

ists in the West Indies. The relation

of master and slave, as it obtains

there was never known in modern
Europe, nor in any part'of the con-

tinent of Asia : the forms and prin-

ciples of their internal government
resemble nothing with which histo-

ry has made us acquainted. The
character of the White population,

the political and moral condition

of the free People of Colour, the

mode of husbandry, the nature of

the interest which the occupier

holds in the soil, and the corpus of

written and unwritten law promulga-

ted or recognised by their legisla-

tures, are all utterly unprecedented.

Whether they have done wisely in

thus departing from the beaten paths

of law and policy, or whether the

habits of thought and action which
they have struck out for themselves
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ciples are to be taught, when the
period for applying them to practice
has arrived ; and reasoning the most
cogent fails to convince,because men
have few grounds in common, from
Vv'hich to deduce their arguments.
In all discussions which relate to the
condition of our slave colonies, this

inconvenience is very sensibly felt.

Men reason respecting them upon
analogies which have no foundation
in truth, and therefore give an easy
credit to assertions the most falla-

cious. A greater service could not

be rendered to humanity, than to

exhibit to the Avorld a minute pic-

ture of the state of the Negro popu-
lation of the West Indian islands,

of their legal disabilities and actual

condition. But there is perhaps
only one man in this country, who,
from an union of professional stu-

dies and personal experience, is in

possession of the materials from
which such a delineation could be

made.
It is no inconsiderable advance

in any controversy, when the dis-

putants on either side have arrived

at any one c®mmon conclusion of

fact. In the abolition-question,

there was one such ground of argu-

ment which, as far as we remember,
was conceded on all sides : no
one doubted that the stock of

slaves was not regularly maintain-

ed by natural increase. Very dif-

ferent solutions of the cause of this

deviation from the ordinary course

of nature were advanced, and prac-

tical inferences the most opposite

were deduced for it. The fact

itself, however, was loudly pro-

claimed by the West Indian party.

They asserted, that from inevitable

causes, a very great inequality ex-

isted, amongst their Negroes, be-

tween the number of the sexes
;

that the females were compara-

tively few, and the births conse-

quently very rare in proportion to

the extent of the adult population
;

and they inferred the necessity of

a continued importation to sup-

ply the waste of the existing stock.

are more or less prudent and gene-

rous than those of their European

ancestry and kindred, {ew amongst

us know or care to inquire. 1 rie

manners, the policy, the arts ofNew
Zealand, of Cairo, of Petersburgh, of

Philadelphia, who cannot describe ?

But where is the man who could

give, or the audience who would

listen to, any account of the state

of Barbadoes, Surinam, or St. Vin-

cent? Nothing certainly can be

more natural than this. There is

no one, profound or frivolous, who
is not eager to extend his knowledge

of the character of his fellow-men.

In a faithtul delineation of the man-
ners of a Parisian, or a Hottentot, a

few will find matter for deep re-

flection, and every one a source of

amusement and interest. There is

one link only in the chain which

excites no attention : man in a state

of absolute domestic slavery is, to

those who devote their days to

amusement or to speculation, quite

uninteresting. Vv'ith riothing to hope,

and therefore with littla to fear ; go-

verned neither by interest,by passion

by ambition, nor by affection ; exlri-

biting neither the lauless daring of

savage life,nor the amenity and grace

of polished society ; the slave is an

object of curiosity with two classes of

persons only—those who seek to

initigate his misfortunes, and such as

are led by their avocations to study

the market prices of their fellow-

creatures.

A state of ignorance thus natural

would be a matter of little concern,

if we considered only the interests of

science. But when it is remembered
how fatally this general dai-kness

protects the abuses necessarily inhe-

rent in any system of domestic slave-

ry, no humane man will think it a

slight evil. It is the glory of the age,

and especially of t'le country, in

which we live, that no considerable

innovation can take place,without the

concurrence of the great body ot the

people. But this benefit is not enjoy-

ed without some important conspcn-

sations. Too often fundamental prin-
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Mr. Wilberforce and liis followers,

on the otlitT hand advanced a dil-

ferent solution of the same phe-

nomenon. They contended, that

the numerical inequality of the sex-

es was greatly e.\agf;erated ; that

the negro race, like all other inha-

bitants of tropical climates, was na-

turally prolific to a great degree
;

that their decrease in the West In-

dies was to be ascribed to the dis-

use of marriage, to the consequent

profligacy of manners, to inattention

to the health of pregnant women, to

insufficient food, and to extreme

and murderous agricultural labour.

They insisted that all these abuses

afforded an adequate explanation of

the continual diminution in the

numbers of slaves ; that the facility

with which a planter could supply

by importation the waste ot his

gang exposed him to a continual

temptation to commit those enormi-

ties by which their numbers were

reduced ; and that as long as buy-

ing continued to be a cheaper means

of recruiting the stock than breed-

ing, so long the slaves would be

prematurely worn down to the

grave.

The conclusion they drew from

these premises was, that measures

should be adopted by Parliament

for the effectual prevention of the

external supply ; and, as the first

and chief of these measures, that

the Slave Trade should be declar-

ed illegal. Nothing, we think, can

be more just than ttiis reasoning
;

yet, without some attention the ac-

curacy of it will not be fully per-

ceived. In a state of domestic ser-

vitude, men have never been known
to maintain their numbers, so long

as their loss could be supplied by
foreign importation. Every one

who cultivates land by the manual
labour of others, must maintain on
bis estate such a number of able-

bodied labourers as may be suf-

ficient for the various purposes of

agriculture. If he hires freemen,

he will engage with such only as

are strong and active. If he pur-

chases slaves, he will, for the same
Christ. Observ. No. 169.

reason, select men in full health and
in the prime of life. In neither case

will he wish to encumber himself
with the young, the aged, or the

decrepid. The master of sla\es is

not, however, at liberty wholly to

decline these burdens. As he as-

sumes to himself all the rights, so

he incurs many of the natural obli-

gations, of his bondman, and among
them the duty of supporting his in-

firm parent or helpless offspring.

His obvious policy, therefore, is to

avoid these burdens as far as possi-

ble : in other words, it is his inte-

rest that the fi-males on his estate

should not bear children, and that

the active labourers should not, by
the progress of years, become help-

less supernumeraries. If his hu-

manity forbids him to prevent the

propagation and longevity of his

slaves, his interest forbids him to

promote it. He may perhaps ab-

stain from murderous severities,

but he will hardly exert any tender

or watchful care to create or keep
alive encumbrances on his own pro-

perty.
" The comparison is shocking

between the management of human
creatures and that of cattle ; but

being extremely just, when ap-

plied to the present subject, it

may be proper to trace the con-

sequences of it. At the capital,

near all great cities, in all populous,

rich, industrious provinces, few
cattle are bred. Provisions, lodg-

ings, attendance, labour, are there

dear ; and men find their account

better in buying the cattle, after

they come to a certain age, from
the remoter and cheaper countries.

These are consequently the only
breeding countries for cattle ; and,

by a parity of reason for men too,

when the latter are put on the same
footing with the former. To rear

a child in London, till he could be
serviceable, would cost much dear-

er than to buy one of the same
age from Scotland or Ireland,

where he had been bred in a cot-

tage, covered with rags, and fed on
oatmeal and potatoes. Those wh»

F
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had slaves, therefore, in all the

richer and more populous countries,

would discourage the pregnancy of

the females, and either prevent or

destroy the birth. The human spe-

cies would perish in those places

Vr'here it ought to increase the fast-

est ; and a" perpetual recruit be

wanted from the poorer and desert

provinces. Such a continued drain

would tend mightily to depopulate

the slate, and render great cilies

len times more destructive than

with us ; where every man is mas-

ter of himself, and provides for his

children from the powerful instinct

of nature, not the calculations of sor-

did interest. If London, at present,

v/ithout much increasing, needs a

veariv recruit from the country of

5009 people, as is usually comput-

ed, what must it require, if the

greater part of the tradesmen and

common people were slaves, and

were hindered from breeding by

their avaricious masters ?"—Hume's

Essays, vol. I. pp. 405, 406.

Such is the general history of po-

pulation, in a country where manual

labour is usually performed by
slaves. This reasoning applies with

peculiar tbrce to (he state of the

West-Indian colonies.

Of all the sources of private reve-

nue in this country, the profits of

agriculture are the least precarious.

No man can calculate with so much
reason, on a regular and permanent

income, as the proprietor of land.

In the West Indies, the case is very

different: the culture of the soil is

there a commercial speculation more

hazardous, probably, than any of

the other countless forms of adven-

ture which the trading spirit of this

great mercantile empire has devis-

ed. A sugar plantation is an estab-

lishment of great magnitude, and of

a very costly nature : of this the

Negroes form the most valuable

part. But it is also provided with

cattle, implements of husbandry,

mills, and olher buildings, which,

from the destructive effects of the

climate, must frequently be renew-

ed or repaired at a heavy expense.

For this purpose, mechanics of eve-

ry description are maintained on the

estate : to these are to be added

medical attendants, drivers, white

overseers or book-keepers, and a

manager. The cultivator has not

to pay the wages of labour, but he

is compelled to import from foreign

markets provision and clothing foi

his slaves ; and he must erect and

maintain huts for their residence.

For every species of manufacture,

down to the meanest utensil of com-
mon life, he is dependent on other

countries, and he therefore consumes

them at a price enhanced by the

freight, and other incidental expen-

ses of carriage and importation.

The soil which he cultivates is emi-

nently capricious. It demands un-

remitting vigilance, and great ex-

perience and skill. But after all

that art can accomplish, many suc-

cessive seasons often pass away
without producing a crop sufficient

to replace the expenses of cultiva-

tion. The population of the West-
Indian Islands themselves, consume
only a very inconsiderable propor-

tion of their own staple commodity.
The real market is in Great Britain :

and the planter, therefore, in addi-

tion to his other burdens, has to pay
the freight and charges of shipping

his sugars to this country. When
arrived at their place of destination,

his 'produce has still to incur the

risks of a market incessantly fluctu-

ating, and must frequently be ware-

housed for a long period of time, in

the prospect of a future advanta-

geous sale.

For all these reasons no man can
engage in the business of planting,

who has not at command a large

ready -money capital. Without
such a resource, he could neither

stock his estate, manufacture his

sugars, nor maintain himself dur-

ing the long period which must
often elapse before he receives

any returns from Europe. But
as men of large capital sel-

dom care to quit the comforts

of residence in England, to pur-

sue a toilsome occupatiou, under
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a pestilential climate, they who en-

gage their tortunes in these specula-

tions very rarely superintend them

in person. The proprietors of an

immense majority of the West In-

dian plantations cultivate them on

funds borrowed from the merchants

of Bristol, Glasgow, Liwrpool, or

London. These loans are secured

by mortgages of their lands and

Negroes ; and as an additional con-

sideration for such advances, the

borrower engages to consign the

produce of his estates to the person

by whose capital they arc maintain-

ed. If the planter is unfortunate, or

hislandsun[)roductive, the merchant

is forced gradually to extend his

supplies till they have equalled or

exceeded the whole value of the

pledge. A contest then commences
for the possession of the estate, and

ibis dispute not seldom issues in the

bankruptcy of both of the contend-

ing parties. The plantation and

slaves are then sold under a judicial

process to some new adventurer,

who, in his turn, runs the same
course of borrowing, insolvency, and

ruin. This is the ordinary history

of these transactions. There are,

however, some exceptions : occa-

sionally, and under very favourable

circumstances, a West Indian plan-

tation repays its expenses with the

most usurious interest ; and a few-

abundant crops have sometimes

created fortunes which princes

might envy. These are the prizes

in the lottery. Every man is play-

ing a game full of interest and haz-

ard. R.uin and perpetual banish-

ment from his native country on

the one hand, and princely magnifi-

cence on the other, are the alterna-

tives before him. In the smaller

islands at least, the planter considers

himself as in a state of voluntary

exile, for which he is to be hereafter

indemnified by a life of affluence and

splendour in England. Sober in-

du-.lry, and the patient accumula-

tion of regular profits, form no part

of nis system of conduct. He is a

de'iior invdlved in embarrassments,

and an adventurer immersed in spe-

culations. He lives in an endless

vicissitude of hopes and fears, of

financial expedients, and legal chi-

canery.

There is no code of morrds, how-

ever lax, which does not reprobate

the character of a gamester. AH
men admit, that his habits tend to

harden and brutalize the heart.

Now, if the practice of braving

desperate risks of fortune is alone

sutBcient to create these propensi-

ties, need it be doubted that a more

determined ferocity of mind will

be cherished by him whose hazard-

ous pursuit of wealth can succeed

only by exacting incessant labour

from his fellow -men. He who, under

the pressure of pecuniary difficul-

ties, rigidly respects the rights of

others, has no lesson of self-denial

more arduous to learn. But to ex-

pect that such forbearance should be

shown lo those who are wholly at

our mercy, and by the oppression ot

whom we have a prospect of escape

from our difficr.lties, is much more

than ordinary experience of human
virtue will justify. Now the West
Indian (we speak generally ; there

are doubtless many exceptions,

especially in the larger islands) is

at once a gamester and insolvent.

If his gains can be secured, or his

distresses avoided by the sufferings

of his slaves, he acts only as other

men in similar situations act, by
inflicting those sufterings upon them.

It is no uncharitable imputation to

susi>ect that if his interests are op-

posed to theirs, he will pursue his

own. There is no reason why
very strong temptation should not

have the same power over him as

over other men.

From Uiis view of the course of

West Indian agriculture, the follow-

ing inferences appear to follow:

first, that they who engage in it are

seldom in circumstances suiFjciently

prosperous to afford their slaves the

maintenance necessary for their

health and comfortable support^

secondly, that the planter's scheme
of life frequenlly requires a great

sacrifice of future benefit, in the
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hope of present gains ; thirdly, that

this sacrifice must frequently be

raade at the expense of the strength

and lives of the Negroes on his

estate ; and lastly, that in the vie^v

of such adventurers, the importa-

tion of the necessary number of

full-grown field-labourers will obvi-

ously be preferable to the slow and

less certain supply arising from their

natural increase. The general con-

clusion is, that the great body of

West Indian planters are exposed

to a constant temptation to discou-

rage the natural propagation of their

slaves, by insufficient food and ex-

cessive labour, and to supply the

waste by importations from Africa.

We recur then to our former gene-

ral position, the probability of the

growth of an illegal Slave Trade.

The case is shortly this. In the colo-

nies, and in this country, there is a

large body of persons, planters,

merchants, ship-owners, and mari-

ners, who conceive they have a deep

and permanent interest in the con-

tinuance of this traffic; who by their

own avowal are withheld by no

scruples of conscience from embark-

ing in it, who can be restrained from

such speculations by nothing but

the fear of detection ; and who, by
artifices that are obvious and easy of

execution, may evade that danger.

The apprehensionof an extensive

violation of the existing law, under

such circumstances, is surely no

idle or unreasonable fear.

Presumptive evidence, however,

it may be argued, is often an unsafe

guide. We proceed, therefore, to

consider the nature and amount of

the positive testimony which is

offered in proof of the existence of

an illegal Slave Trade. But while

we do this, we are far from admit-

ting that the strength of our cause

depends on the amount of the evi-

dence by which an actual importa-

tion of slaves into the colonies may
be substantiated. The measure of

a Registry Bill is imperiously called

for, no less by the necessity of

cutting off all hope of a future

supply of slaves from Africa, than

by that of preventing present vio-

lations of the abolition laws.

The clearest proof of the fact of

illicit importation would, doubtless,

be the judicial conviction of the

smugglers. A lower, though still a
very convincing, evidence would be
the open, though extra-judicial tee-

timony of the White residents in

the West Indian islands, in legis-

lative or other public acts. A
similar declaration by the negro

population, or by the imported cap-

tives themselves, would also supply

a proof of great weight. Now we
admit that we can produce no sucl^

evidence.

The want of judicial convictions

and oipuhlic statements of the prac-

tice, either by the White, or the

Coloured, population of the islands,

we conceive, however, to be per-

fectly consistent with the open, no-

torious, and frequent violation of the

Abolition Law. To illustrate this,

let it be supposed that a cargo of

African Negroes were put on shore

at the island of Nevis. In that colony,

the number of slaves is stated* to be
9326 ; the number of White inhabi-

tants, men, women, and children,

only 501. Only one person in nine-

teen, therefore, is competent to give

evidence in a court of justice. The
slave trader is consequently quite

exempt from all risk of conviction

from the evidence of the great mass
of the population o{ the colony.

Besides, Nevis contains! 16,720
square acres of land ; and in this

extent of country, the smuggler

must be inexpert indeed, if he does

not carry on his trade out of sight

of the privileged five hundred.

Suppose, however, the fact to be
otherwise, and that he should land

his cargo in the very harbour of

C'harlestown, the. capital of the

settlement, he would find the mass
even of the White population dispos-

ed to favour his attempt, rather than

* See House of Commons papers,

printed 12th Julv, 1815, p. 134.

t Ibid.
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to prevent and punish it. But some

reliance, it ^vill be ?aid, may be

placed on the public functionaries of

the island. Who then is the collec-

tor of the customs, by whom the

offender is to be prosecuted ? The
Rev. Lockhart Gordon, well known
in this country as tlie chief actor in

the tragical story of the unfortunate

Mrs. Lee. Before what Judges

would the offender be tried ? Before

the assessors of the same Rev. gen-

tleman,wliohimselfgraces llie bench

of the supreme civil and criminal

courts of that island. Such is [he ju-

dicial establishment of Nevis : and

since the acquittal of Mr. Hug-

gins,* the temper of the juries of

that settlement has not been wholly

unknown in England. That con-

victions ofslave traders in duecourie

of law should not have taken place

there, may therefore be readily ac-

counted for,without supposing a per-

fect absence of guilt. Their impu-

nity, indeed, assured as we are that

numerous importations have actually

taken place, is one strong ground of

passing the present bill.—The Coun-

cil and Assembly would, however,

it may be thought, enter a solemn

and public protest against so shame-

less an inactivity in the officers of

public justice. If there are any who
entertain such an opinion, they

probably have not been informed

that, within a few years, an act was
passed by this legislature imposing a

tax of 500Z. currency on the emanci-

pation of a slave ; that since the date

of the acquittal of Huggins. several

ofthe jury who pronounced that ver-

dict, have been elected into the colo-

nial assembly, so as to form an ac-

tual majority of its members ; and
that the same well-known character

possesses, in the election ofthat body,

an authority precisely analogous to

that exercised by tbe dukes of Nor-
folk in the nomination of burgesses

for the independent borough of

Arundel. Such is the aristocracy

of the island. The lower ranks are

* See our Vol. for 1811, p. 431.

composed of such persons as over-

seers, hucksters, clerks, retailers

of spirits, &:c. w ho in Nevis, as in

other places, are dependent on their

superiors, adopt their feeling?, and
labour to conciliate their kiodness.

It is not then, we think, reasonable

to expect from such a society any
loud or earnest denunciation of an

illegal Slave Trade, or even to hoyc.

that the majority of those who com-
pose it should not actively co-ope-

rate in the crime.

That the party aggrieved, or those

of his own complexion, should not

nudce their complaints heard by the

world, is still less strange. To
whom are such representations to be
addressed ? In what manner are

these poor beings confined to their

owner's estates, ignorant of Euro-

pean languages, trembling under the

cart-whip, and watched with sleep-

less jealousy, to unite in complaints

against their oppressors ? And even

if they could, it would not avail.

The testimony of a slave, or even of

an alleged slave, would not be heard

in any West-Isidian court.

AVe quote Nevis merely as an

example. Its constitution and its

policy, its laws and society, are not

to be distinguished, but by slight and

immaterial shades, from those of

the neighbouring islands. The ab-

sence, in suc'i communities, of con-

victions and pidjlic avDuals of an

iilegal Slave Trade, allowing it to

exist, may therefore be satisfactori-

ly explained.

The Report before us furnislie^

an illustration of this remark, which
is too apposite to be omitted.

"Ab,out thirf}- j'cars ago,a man was bolr!

enough to inform, in one of tlie most im-
portant and most polished of the Leeward
Islands, in a case ofprohibited importa-
tion. He was immediately seized, tried

publicly by a self-constituted court, con-
victed of the foul oflence of being an in-

former, and sentenced to tarring and
feathering, and perpetual banishment.
Accordingly,in contempt of his privileges

as a White Man, he was stripped to the
skin, covered with tar and feathers, and
carricd,witli a drum beating the Rogue's
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March,at mid-day,through all the streets

ofthe town ; no magistrate or peace-offi-

cer daring or choosing to interfere. He
was next put on board an American ship

Ihcn passing the harbour, and carried off

as a convict to the distant island ofJamai-
ca,from whence he could not return to liis

home without going first to North Ame-
rica. He had the hardihood, neverthe-
less, in a few months to return ; called on
the government for redress ; and the At-
torney-general was ordered to prosecute
the judge of the moek tribunal, and the

immediate executioners of the sentence.
He did so, with much zeal, for the honour
ofthe government ; but to no effect. Not
a witness but the prosecuter himselfcould
be found to depose to facts which one half

of the free population of the island had
seen ; and the jury, some of whom could
probably have confirmed him as eye-wit-
nesses, chose to disbelieve him, and found
a verdict not GcTlty. The man who
had been kept in ail for his security

during the prosecution, was glad at the

end ofit to become a voluntary «xile for

life. After such an example, it will hard-
ly be thought that prosecutors are easily

found in a West Indian island, upon laws
so unpopular there, as the acts for the

Abolition of the Slave Trade." p. 24.

In this unavoidable absence of the

highest kind of evidence of the fact

of an illegal Slave Trade, we revert

io that inferior kind of lestimonj of

which we are in possession.

The first case we shall state, is

that of Charles, a Negro-boj, who,
in the year 1814, was smuggled into

(he island of St. Christophers. By
the humane exertions of Dr. Hamil-
ton a physician, who had recently

come to reside in that island, the

boy was discovered and liberated,

after a servitude of several months.

The purchaser of the lad was then

indicted for felony, before the Court

of King's bench and Common Pleas

for the colony, under Mr. Broug-

ham's Act. The illegal importation

was distinctly proved, but it was jus-

tified on the pica that the importer

Jiad been actuated solely by a humane
solicitudefor the boy's happiness, it

was proved, however, that this phi-

lanthropist had punished the object

of his tender mercy with fifty lashes

of the cart-whip, for having eaten

some biscuit which he found in hi?

master's house. The jury, how-
ever acquitted the prisoner ; and
Dr. Hamilton, the prosecuter, was
compelled, by threats of tarring and
feathering,and even of assassination,

precipitately to quit the island in

which he had become an established

resident.*

Secondly, In a newspaper publish-

ed in the island of St. Croix, several

years ago, an advertisement will be
found with the signature of Mr. Du-
bois, the collector of customs in that

island, (then under the British

government,) stating as a notorious

fact, that a large number of slaves

had been illegally imported, and
oflfering rewards for the discovery
of the offenders.

The African Institution, in their

present Report, refer to documents
in their own possession,as containing

evidence of various recent illegal

importations. We have thought it

our duty carefully to inspect those

papers,with the perusal of which we
have been favoured. It is unfortu-

nate that, without a violation ofgood
faith towards the writers, their

authority cannot at present be pub-
licly quoted. They are men, how-
ever, whose names would add great

weigkt to their testimony ; who have
enjoyed, in the West Indies, singu-

lar opportunities ofobservation
; and

who are themselves well known in

the societies in which they reside as

men of rare sagacity, uprightness,

and learning. In these importations,

Nevis, the island we have already

cited as our example, has had her
full share.

This documentary evidence, we
trust, will, ere long, be communi-
cated to the world. In the mean
time, we pledge our own veracity

to our readers, which, we think,

they will not question, in full

corroboration of the statement made
on this subject in the Report.

The letters which we have inspect-

* The papers containing the statement

of this case are in the possession of the

African Institution.
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ed contain proofs the most ample,

precise, and convincing, that within

the last four years, and especially in

the yeqir 1814, the practice of smug-

gling Negroes has been carried on to

a considerable extent in several

islands. That there have been no

convictions for such offences, under

Mr. Brougham's act, is true, a phe-

nomenon, however, not very strange,

in Nevis for example, where a Mr.

Huggins rules the Assembly, and

Mr^ Lockhart Gordon presides on

the Bench ; nor in St. Christophers,

•where the purchaser of the Negro

Charles was acquitted ; nor in Anti-

gua, where, at the bidding of bis

master, a slave is, in the face of day,

subjected to the tortures of the chain

gang, and that for years even with-

out the form of a judicial in-

quiry ; and where a regulation has

been lately adopted by the corpora-

tion of the capital of the Island, for-

bidding the burial of free persons

of Colour in consecrated ground,

and setting apart a place of inter-

ment (orfelcjis and free JVegroes.

Not only the temper of White
judges and juries, however, but the

particular mode of this illegal traffic

protects those who engage in it from

legal punishment. This system is

accurately detailed in the Report

before us. The direct African tra-

der unships his victims in some fo-

. reign colony, frequently in the Swe-
dish island of St. Bartholomew.

From this depot, as occasion offers,

they are removed by night in

droghers, or small coasting vessels,

to the neighbouring British colonies.

Here they are put on shore in dis-

tricts the most remote from the two
or three towns which these settle-

ments contain, and immediately

placed in the gang of some secluded

plantation. If landed in other

places, they are disguised as sailors

or passengers, and are soon absorb-

ed into the mass of the black popu-
lation.* There is in Nevis a man
who is well known to act as a gcne-

* These precautions are adopted
more with a view to elude the vigilance
of our cruisers, than from any danger (?f

interruption from the colonistj.

ral consignee to such adventurers,

and who is growing rich by the

commissions he receives on these

felonious transactions.

These however, it may be said,

are insulated cases. The slaves

introduced may be few in number,

and bear an imperceptible propor-

tion to the existing stock. Any fact

showing a frequent and copious in-

troduction of African Negroes would

much more conclusively prove the

necessity of iurther prohibitory re-

gulations. Fortunately for the ar-

gument, the Report before us fur-

nishes an answer to this objection

also.

" There is a colony in which the co-

pious actual iiitroducliou of slaves, by
contraband means, is not only reported

on good authority, but may be demon-
strated from public facts, officially at-

tested, more conclusively than by many
convictions.

" In Triaidad, by the last official re-

turns prior to tiie Abojidcaof the Slave

Trade, the number of Slaves did not ex-

ceed 20,000, being but a small increase

from loOG, when their numbers are stal-

ed by Sir William Young, from returns

of that date, to have been 19,709. The
intermediate loss by an excess of deaths

beyond births must have nearly equalled

• the whole numbers imported, though
there can be no doubt that tliese in 1806
and 1807, had been unusually large.—
Nevertheless, iVom the 1st of Jan. 1806^
when legal importation from Africa ceas-

ed, the slave-population there appears
to have rapidly increased. The returns

of 1810, being 20,729, and for 1811,
21,288.

"In the following year preparations

were made by his majesty's government
for registering in public books of record^

the names and descriptions of all the

slaves iii the island, for the iaiportant

purposes of precluding the illicit increase

of their number;;. An order of the

King in Council for establishing such a
registry was passed on the 26th ol'

March, 1812, and in the year 1813 blank
books for containing the registry were
prepared in this country, and transmitted

to the island ; it having been found that

books proper for the purpose could not

be procured on the spot. From inatten-

tion to the returns of the latter years,

or from their not having then been re-

ceived by Government, it was at that

time computed that the numbers to be

registered would not exceed 17,000 or

18,000, and the register book^ were
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therefore fitted to contain not more tliaii

£0,(!00 names and descriptions of slaves.

Long after their arrival, and Avhen the

returns were for the most part made, the

re^strar, an inteliig-eut gentleman, long

resident in the island, supposed that the

numLiers \vould not excsed that amount,
and that his books wouid consequently

contain them.

What was the result ? The books were
found insufficieut ; new delays were con-

sequently incurred ; additional books
•were sent from England ; and by the

month of December, 1813, when the

original registration v.as completed ; no
less than twent3-Iive thousand seven

hundred and seventeen slaves were found

to he returned on oath, \v)th their names
and descrii)tions, as owned and resident

m Trinidad, and were registered accord-

ingly.'" p. 27.

From all these i)remises wi; think

that we are entitled to infer the

reality of a large importation of

Kecrroes into the West liidi.in Isl-

ands since the Abolition of the Slave

Trade. But in submitting to Parlia-

ment a measure tor rendering such

an evasion of the law inipracticabie,

we by no means think that it is ne-

cessary to establish that tact. Le-

gislatures act, to prevent, as well

as to remedy evils,—to obviate "an

apparent danger, not less than to

cure a present mischief. If, there-

fore, we can at present show that a

contraband Slave Trade is likely to

arise hereafter, we are entitled to

demand of our lawgivers some ade-

quate security against a mischief so

formidable. It is a supine inactivi-

ty, and not a prudent hesitation, to

omit, on such a subject, any reason-

able precaution. Even the mere

probability of a future violation of

the Abolition Acts m.ight be shown

to be an enormous present evil.

—

Such a prospect is unveiled to the

eyes of the West-Indian planter

quite as distinctly as to those of an

English Legislator. But the anti-

cipations which (ill the bosom of the

latter with anxiety will produce a

very different effect on the mind of

the former. If excessive labours

should wear down his gang, or

ir insufficient food more slowly un-

dermine their strength, there is a

resource open to him by which be
may hereatter recruit his stock. If

to secure the fruits of a season unu-
sually abundant, extreme and per-
nicious exertion, night work, and
Sabbath-day labours become neces-
sary, the planter perceives that he
can pursue his hazardous vocation
without the risk of a loss quite irre-

parable. Vvhen an American war
raises the price of food, or a bad
tugar-market diminishes his ability

to purchase it, the consequent
waste of lite is not an evil which
admits of no remedy. Africa, he
knows, will in future, as in times

past, supply the consumption of the

VVest-lndies ; and he, tberelbre, in

pursuance of his ancient system,

prefers the in)portation of active

men from that devoted continent,

to the expense of rearing at home
hel))iess and unprofitable infants.

A settled conviction, in the mind
of the master, that no supply of la-

bourers can possibly be procured, is

the foundation of all real ameliora-

tion in the condition of slaves, in

whatever country slaves are em-
ployed.

Such are some of the many cala-

mities which a contraband trade in

African Negroes, or even the hope
of such a supply, would inflict on
the present stock of slaves in our

colonies. But what language can

describe the endless forms of

wretchedness with which the mise-

rable captives themselves would be
visited ? The trade which was for-

merly carried on in the face of day
aflforded its victims some slight

mitigation of the horrors of their

condition. The dealer in slaves

then frequented the society of other

men without infamy, if not without

reproach. He had still some repu-

tation to forfeit, and had not wholly

ceased to respect himself. The ves-

sels sent to Africa were fitted out by
men of large capital, who had the

means of providing whatever was

necessary to support the lives oftheir
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Negroes, and the brutality ot' the

masters of ships, as well as the ava-

rice of their owners, was in some
degree restrained by parliamentary

enactments. Yet still the history of a

passage to the West Indies was a tale

at which the heart of every man who
heard it revolted. With what a

dreadful addition, then, of calamity

must not the same voyage be attend-

ed, when smuggling slave ships cross

the Atlantic ! An African smuggling

vessel , cond uc ted by a band of needy
ruffians, scorning alike the laws of

(.Tod and the opinions of men, with

neither property to maintain, nor

hearts to pity their victims, would
exhibit a spectacle over which de-

mons might exult. Still, however,
there is a far wider field, Avhich an

illicit Slave Trade would overspread

with horrors. The unnumbered
tribes which people the great conti-

nent of Africa would again become
a prey to the miseries from which
they have been rescued. Treachery
in the most terrific shape, savage

and unpitying wars, pillage, rapine,

and slaughter—every malignant

passion, and every form of wick-

edness, would again desolate that

unhappy land. Forsuch horrors who
would not wish to see an adequate

cure ? Against such risks who would

not desire to take a sufficient securi-

ty ? How far the remedy which the

African Institution has proposed to

the consideration of the Legislature

will, if adopted, attain these objects,

we now proceed to inquire.

On the 28th of March 1812, an

Order in Council was passed for

the establishment, in the island

of Trinidad, of a general Registry

of Slaves. The details of this

measure, which are very volumi-

nous, will be found in the Appendix

to the Seventh Annual Report of

this Society. Nothing beyond the

general outline of it need be stated

in this place.

Within one year from the promul-

Christ. Obsepv. No. 169.

gation of the order, every proprietoir

of the island was required to make,

on the same day, to a public office

created for the purpose, a full return

of the number of his slaves ; iu

which the names, ages, and stature

of each were to be specified. These
were denominated the original re-

turns, and the records of them the

original Registry. An exact com-

pliance with these regulations would,

it is evident, furnish a perfect enu-

meration and description of all the

persons within the colony, who, at

the time at which it might be made,

were in a servile condition. Deaths

and births, enfranchisements, and

importations from other British

settlements, would, however, con-

tinually be changing the numbers

of this class of society, and the

original Registry would consequent-

ly become erroneous. Annual re-

turns, therefore, were directed to be

made by all the proprietors, specify-

ing, upon oath, with similar minute-

ness of description, every slave who
had been added to their stock since

the latest return; and certifying in

what manner every diminution in

their numbers had taken place.

The Registry, when completed,

was to form the sole evidence, in all

judicial proceedings, of the servile

condition of persons resident in

Trinidad, or of the right of pro-

perty in a slave. On every

question of slave or free, the pro-

duction of a copy of the Re-

gistry, certified under the hands

of the proper officer, was made
to be essential to the proof of

the master's title. The absence

of such a Registry Vas declared

to be conclusive evidence of the

freedom of the asserted slave.

Provisions were introduced for

remedying involuntary errors in the

return ; to protect the rights of in-

fants, lunatics, and married women,
and of persons claiming a future or

reversionary interest in a slave. It

G
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was obviously equitable that ihey

should not suffer by neglects in com-

pleting the Registry which they

were unable to prevent.

Exact duplicates were to be

transmitted to the Colonial Office in

England of all returns, whether

original or annual.

The Registrar himself was not

allowed to possess anj^ slave.

No suit, instituted under that

order hy any person claiming his

liberty against a pretended owner,

was to be barred on the ground of

the alleged servile condition of the

plaintiff or prosecutor ; and the evi-

dence of indifferent persons, being

or alleged to be slaves, was to be

admitted in all actions or prosecu-

tions commenced under the Order

in Council, subject, however, to all

just exceptions to their credit.

Such was the general substance

of the Trinidad Order. By subse-

quent orders of the king in council,

the same system was extended to

St. Lucie and to the Isle of France.

The African Institution now pro-

poses to establish, by an act of Par-

liament, similar Regislrles in every

dependency of the British Crown in

which there exists any slave

population. For this purpose a

bill was brought into Parliament

by Mr. Wilberforce at the close of

the last session.

How such a measure is adapted

to correct the evils we have noticed

is therefore the fir^t subject for con-

sideration.

The efficacy of the law will de-

pend, of course, upon the accuracy

with which it may be carried into

execution. No regulation, howev-

^r, we conceive, could have been

nore skilfully framed to avoid the

ianger of fraudulent or careless

deficiencies. In the first place,

the Registrar himself, whose emo-
luments will be derived from fees

payable on the returns, and which

are proportioned to the number
then ibund in them, has a motive

to scrutiny and exact investiga-

tion on which considerable reh-

ance may be placed. But further.

as the law would give to every per-

son omitted in the Registry, a right

of action for the recovery of his

freedom, and as the Registry would
in that action furnish the plain-

tiff with conclusive evidence in

favour of his demand, no rea-

sonable doubt seems to exist of

the general punctual observance

of the order.

Suppose, then, an illegal Slave

Trade to be carried on with an island

in vTliich a Registry has been es-

tablished.—The imported Negroes,

if omitted in the annual return,

would, by that omission, acquire

the means of asserting and obtaining

their deliverance ; and the smuggler

would have violated the law, not

only without advantage, but with,

the most extreme risk of detection.

Or should the asserted on'ner tender

to the Registrar for insertion the

name of the Africans he had illegal-

ly purchased, he must accompany
his return with a specification, on

oath, of the manner in which his^

title had arisen. Now there are

two modes only in which a right to

a slave can, without a violation of

Mr. Brougham''s Felony Act, be
acquired ; namely, by purchase

within the same island, or by im-

portation from some other British

colony. If the lormer title was
asserted, the want of a corresponding

return from the pretended seller

would at once detect the fraud. If

the title by importation was insisted

on, the absence of an entry ip

the books of the custom-house

would, with no less certainty, con-

vict the offender. A planter, there-

fore, holding in bondage a new Afri-

can Negro, would be equally unable,

with safety, either to omit or to

inserthis name in the annual returns.

In other words, he would become a

dangerous and useless incumbrance.

Smuggling, therefore, would cease,

not only because it might lead

to punishment, but because it

would produce no substantial ad

vantage.
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The planter, however, it may be
thought, would evade the difl'iculty

by detaining his victim in bondage
without attempting to register his

name, and continue in quiet posses-

sion othis slave from his want of lan-

guage and opportunity to assert his

freedom. The sagacity of the I'ramer

of the bill has anticipated this dan-

ger. Free men, as the law now
stands, may possess the most abso-

lute right of property in a slave by
prescription, or by any of the various

titles under which other real estate

or chattels are held. But in Trini-

dad no species of title is sufficient to

<^stablish the right of the owner, un-

less the name of the slave appears in

the public Registry. The proprie-

tor of an unregistered slave, there-

fore, could neither sell nor devise

his bondsman ; for of course no pur-

chaser would be satislied with any
title not confirmed by the Registry.

A planter, therefore, who should im-

port illegally an African slave, would

not only expose himself, as we have

shown, to the extreme risk of detec-

tion and consequent punishment and

loss, but he would actually pay his

money for the purchase of a proper-

ty in which he never could acquire

any transferable or transmissible in-

terest. Such transactions need not

be much apprehended.

The greater number of West-In-

dian estates, it isalsoto be observed,

are managed by agents and attor-

neys, the ownerresiding in England.

Persons of that description, if acces-

sary to the violation of the existing

laws, are, as we have shown, very

much out of the reach of discovery,

and may, not unreasonably, be sup-

posed frequently to concur in such

practices to gratify the avarice of

an employer. But by the propos-

ed Act they are required to make
the return in their own person ; and

they, as well as their principals, are

to be visited with all the penalties

of fraudulent statements. Now, in

the first place, it is probable that

the proprietor of an estate, how-

ever pliable his own cooscience,

will hesitate in trusting his proper-

ty to the management of a man
whom he could bribe to commit so

gross a perjury ; and secondly, it

may be presumed, that few agents

would, for the benefit of any princi-

pal, involve themselves in a system
of felony, perjury, and fraud, so in-

tricate and so easily detected.

For all these reasons we confident-

ly anticipate the total cessation of

contraband slave trading in our colo-

nies, whenever the system of regis-

tration shall have been fully esta-

blished. Great indeed would be that

blessing : Ave should then have a

better hope that civilization might

advance in Africa, unobstructed by
the malignant influence which has

so long impeded its progress. In

the West-Indies, an civnelioratio.u,

substantial and permanent, would
mitigate the horrors of a slavery

more severe and oppressive than

any which has ever disgraced the

history of mankind. Selfish interest

would then become the ally of hu-

manity, instead of its fatal enemy •

and men would learn that the hu-

mane care of their slaves was an
essential precaution against their

own irreparable ruin.

This is the first and principal ad-

vantage which the advocates of

the present measure contemplate.

Others of less magnitude, indeed,

though of no slight moment remain

to be slated.

1. The British slave colonies con-

tain, on a moderate computation,

little short of one million of the na-

tives of Africa or their descendants.

Of these persons, an immense ma-
jority are in a state of absolute sla-

very. They possess no civil rights.

They have not, in the case of the

most extreme and cruel injury

which may be inflicted on their cha-

racter or their persons, the pow-
er of maintaining any suit for

the redress of their wrongs. Pro-

perty, the most inconsiderable, they

cannot acquire under any title

which secures, for an hour, its

inviolability. They have no legal
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protection against an eternal separa-

tion, whenever the necessities or the

caprice of their owners require it,

from their homes, their wives, their

husbands, their parents, or their

children. A father may mourn
over the birth of his offspring

;

for he can give them no other

inheritance than his own sad con-

dition of ceaseless bondage. A
husband cannot enjoy the sacred

luxury of conjugal affection ; for

a legal execution may separate

him for ever from the chosen friend

of his bosom. Every relation of

life is rendered insecure, and every

generous emotion extinguished. Pu-

nishments the most severe and hu-

miliating are, by solemn legislative

enactments, provided for the slight-

est offences of this degraded cast.

Their evidence, in all judicial pro-

ceedings, is not only uncredited but

inadmissible. Their comple.xion

raises against them the presumption

of a servile condition. For their

daily pittance of food and raiment,

they depend wholly on the justice

and resources of their master. From
this dreadful condition they can ne-

ver be emancipated, without the

payment of an enormous tax ; and

life presents to them no better hope

than a refuge in that last sanctuary

where the wicked cease from trou-

bling and the weary are at rest.

Over those wretched captives, a faw

Europeans exercise an unlimited au-

thority, legislative and domestic.

—

To such beings as Huggins at Nevis,

and Hodge the murderer at Torto-

la ; and to White Men, in whose so-

ciety these, and such as these, have
ever found a courteous and easy ad-

mission ; have the people of Great

Britain, the zealots and champions
of freedom, confided the persons

andthelivesof this unprotected race

of men. Let the lovers of com-
pliment eulogize these slave-mas-

ters as they vvill ; for ourselves, we
trust the day will never arrive, when
their proceedings will cease to be

watched with the most jealous, vi-

gilant, suspicious, scrutiny. Is it

in England, where ^he remotest ap-

prehension of danger to our political

freedom animates millions to resist-

ance, that they who exercise an un-

controlled tyranny, civil and do-

mestic, are to pass for men above

suspicion and reproach ? Do we
" start with indignation," if but a

passing breath in Parliament seem to

invade the liberty of the subject,

yet lavish our courtesy upon a le-

gislature of slave-drivers? Such

are not our feelings, and we plain-

ly profess to rejoice in the prospect

of any regulation, which, if it will

not render cruelty and oppression

impracticable, will at least, by the

continual exposure of the state of

the slave gangs, augment the means
of detection and punishment.

2. It is among the many oppro-

brious peculiarities of the West-In-

dian system, that it has created a

legal presumption in favour of sla-

very ; so that every person in the

islands, who does not boast a pure
European descent, is, in all judicial

proceedings, assumed to be a slave,

until he can prove himself to be a
free-man. .When the importations

of African Negroes into our colonies

commenced, and for some years af-

ter that period, it was doubtless the

fact, that a Black complexion was
the certain indication of a servile

condition. It was then probably
true, without one exception, that

every African who was found in a

British settlement, had been previ-

ously reduced by violence to a state

of bondage—The West Indies pos-

sess a written and an unwritten law.
Their statute-book contains the for-

mer: usage of an origin compara-
tively modern is the sole foundation

Oi the colonial Lex nan scripta.

English lawyers would, we appre-
hend, vehemently dispute the valid-

ity of this whole body of tradition-

ary West-Indian law ; but difficul-

ties of this kind are not much re-

garded in the supreme courts of
Jamaica or Barbadoes. Relying on
customs which have had their birth

far within the date of legal memory,
it is the doctrine of those tribunals,

that the offspring of a female slave
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necessarily inherit, the terrible con-

*lition of their mother. In the ear-

lier times of our colonial history, it

was, after this principle had been

once established, probably true,

that Mulattoes, as well as Negroes,

were really in a state of slavery.

The mixture of European, with

African blood, could not vary their

condition, ior that they derived ex

parte maternu, i*nd a White mother

of Mulatto children was })robably

never seen in the West-Indian isl-

ands. If, therefore, manumissiuns

had never been introduced into nur

colonies, or if free Blacks had never

migrated thither from Great Britain

or other countries, or if a time had

never arrived when the importation

of the natives of Africa was declar-

ed illegal, it would have been

strictly true, that a Negro and his

remotest posterity were necessarily

slaves, and the legal presumption

of the servile condition of such

persons would have been fairly sup-

ported by the real state of the case.

But the emancipations by pur-

chase, by grant, and by will, have

been in use from a time little poste-

rior to the origin ofthe Slave Trade
;

and though, during the last nine

years, it is the admitted fact that

large numbers of African Negroes

have been liberated in our colonies

by the operation of the abolition

laws, yet, strange to say, the courts

of justice of every one of the isl-

ands continue to act on this cruel

legal presumption, with as little at-

tention to the case of manumitted

and free Negroes, as if such a class

of society had not existed. As the

law at present stands, if a White
person asserts a right to hold his

fellow-creature in perpetual slavery,

the burden of proof lies, not on the

asserted owner, but on the alleged

bondsman. He is required, at the

peril of the most severe personal

affliction to which men can be sub-

jected in this world, to prove a ne-

gative ; to show that he is not a

slave. In making this proof he is,

hy another most iniquitou« principle

of law, excluded from producing, as

evidence in his favour, the testimo-

ny of any of that class of society,

the Black or Coloured slave popu-
lation, to whom alone his right to

freedom and the grounds of it may
often be known. In Barbadoes,

and till the last two years in Jamai-
ca also, he was even unable to sum-
mon as witnesses, the few persons

of his own complexion with whom
alone he can ever associate, and on
his descent from whom his title to

liberty frequently depends. If

manumitted in the colonies, the loss

of the deed of enfranchisement

would destroy the only evidence
by which his claim could be sub-

stantiated. Or should he be among
the number of those recently im-
ported from Africa, and restored by
the Abolition Act to freedom, his

ignorance of the language of the

country to which he has been re-

moved would, of itself, prevent his

asserting his right to that inestima-

ble blessing : nay, even if he were
born in this happy island, and had
the unhappiness to visit our West-
Indian colonies, he would be liable

to be seized as a runaway, and sold

into perpetual bondage, for want of

a deed of manumission which, un-

der the circumstances of his birth,

he could never have possessed.

Such is the law, and such also is

the daily practice o{ British colo-

nies. It is not merely the individ-

ual European claimant, but the state

itself, the Crown of Great Britain

as represented by the executive go-

vernment of its colonies, which con
tinually holds the miserable descen-
dants of Africa to this dreadful pro-

bation. Let any man take in hij

hands a file of Jamaica newspapers,
one will scarcely be found without

numerous advertisements to the fol-

lowing effect : Whereas , a
Man of Colour, Tt-ho asserts himself
id he free, has been committed U>

the public gaol of this island under
the Vagrant Act : notice is hereby
given, that unless within days
the said shall satisfactorily
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prove his title tofreedom, or shall be

claimed by his lawful owner, he

will, at the expiration of that time,

be sold for the beupftt of the public.

This we assert to be the exact sub-

stance of advertisements which fre-

quently appear in the West-Indian

Gazettes ; and any man who will

take the trouble of looking into

them, may satisfy himself of the

fact. Nor is this shameless public

insult on national justice unsanction-

ed by law. There is not an island

in which this course of proceeding

is not expressly authorized in the

case of persons taken up and com-
mitted on suspicion of being runa-

ivay slaves
;
persons, that is to say,

who are found in any of the colo-

nies without a master, and without

the legal proofs of their freedom.

Nor let it be imagined that such

cases are merely supposititious, or

of infrequent occurrence. The Roy-
al Gazette of Jamaica itself, the isl-

and whose pretensions to the cha-

racter ofjustice and mercy, in its le-

gislative acts, are sounded so loudly

in our ears, need only to be open-

ed in order to furnish numerous ca-

ses of the most aggravated descrip-

tion. We have now before us the

file of that paper for 1815 ; and we
will give a specimen or two of the

evidence which it furnishes. On the

20th May, 18i5, wefind the fol-

lowing specification of persons con-

fined in the common gaols of the isl-

and as runaways :

—

'•George Thomas, an American ;

says he is free, but has no document

thereof."
" Samuel Menderson, a Portu-

guese Creole, (no mark, &c. ;) says

he is free, but has no document

thereof."
" Joseph, a native of St. Domin-

go, (no brand mark, &c. ;) says he

is free : to be detained until he

proves his freedom."
" William Kelly, a Creole ; says

he is free : to be detained until his

freedom is proved."
" John Francis ; says he is a na-

tive of Curocoa, and that he is free,

but can show no document thereof.

There are marks of flogging on his

back, which he says he got on board

the Hebe frigate."

" Thomas Hall ; sayshc is free."

" Antonio Belfour, a Sambo ; says

he is an American, and that he is

free."

" David Barrow, a Sambo ; says

he was born at Barbadoes, and that

he is free."

" Alexander Antonio ; says he is

a Spaniard, and that he is free."

" John Rose, an American Sam-
bo, a sailor ; says he is free."

" Antonio Moralles, a Creole, of

the island of St. Thomas ; says he

is free, but has no document there-

of: came here as carpenter of the

schooner Sparrow."

In the very last paper which ar-

rived from Jamaica, that of the 18th

November, 1815, we find the follow-

ing insertions in the gaol lists
;

viz.

—

" John Dixon, a Creole ; says he

is free, but has no document there-

of."

" John Messar ; says he is free,

but has no document thereof."

"Edward Brian Wardins, a Mu-
latto Creole ; says he is free, but

has no other document than a pass,

signed John Wardins, who says that

he is his son, and was born free."

" William Bennet, a Creole :

says he is free, but has no docu-

ment thereof."

The Gazette of each week ex-

hibits similar, and not less numer-

ous, instances.

Here let it be recollected, that

all the individuals in the above list

(and these form probably not a

tithe of the coses of precisely the

same nature which have appeared

in the Royal Gazette of Jamaica,

during the last year alone,) allege

that they are free. There is no

contrary allegation : they are not

claimed by any one as slaves. And
yet because they cannot produce

documentary evidence of their free-

dom, a species of evidence which

perhaps they never could have pos-

sessed, or may have lost, they are,

after a certain time, by the fiat of the
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Jamaica Legislature, to be sold to

the best bidder, precisely as strayed

horses or mules who have been im-

pounded but not claimed would be

sold ; and the proceeds of this sale,

(the price of blood !) after defray-

ing the gaol expenses, are to be paid

into the treasury of the island. Is

it possible for an Englishman to con-

template such a state of things as

this without horror : and are we not

bound, in the sight of God and man,

to provide an adequate remedy ?

Now, for this enormous evil, the

Registry Bill has provided an ade-

quate remedy. By ascertaining the

servile condition of every man who
is really a slave, it will protect from

illegal bondage every man who is

not so. No other evidence will

hereafter be necessary or admissi-

ble, but the certificate of the Regis-

trar, in any question of slave or

free ; and that evidence, from the

nature of the case itself, will, it is

plain, be liable to no uncertainty or

error. Ifthis measure accomplisiied

no other object, it would be no slight

gain to the colonists, and to our

common country, that a scheme W'as

found of abolishing a practice so

revolting to every feeling of our na-

ture, and so repugnant to every

priiKiple of humanity and justice.

3. To descend to a much lower,

though not an unimportant conside-

ration, let the benefit be next esti-

mated which the absent proprietors

and mortgagees of West-Indian es-

tates will derive, from a system

wiiich provides the greatest possible

security against the fraudulent ab-

duction of their property or their

pledge. In this country a debtor

in possession of his estates, or an

agent intrusted with real property,

is restrained from the practice of

any very ruinous frauds, by the im-

moveable quality of th« property

itself. Land may be injured by
neglect, but is secure from destruc-

tion. But in the West Indies, the

planter, or manager, is necessarily

iotrusted with the sole direction of

the slaves, who form the most valua-

ble part of the estate. They are

at the absolute mercy of his brutali-

ty or avarice. They may be de-

preciated by insufficient or unwhole-
some diet, or may be removed from

the plantation for the purpose of sale

in some foreign colony. Of this

gradual but destructive loss, the re-

sident in Great Britain may remain
ignorant until it has become irreme-

diable. This danger, it may be
thought, is imaginary : of its reality

and extent, let the following fact be

taken as an example :-7-

In the year 1788, M. de Chacon,
at that time the Spanish Governor of

the island of Trinidad, published a

proclamation, offering to all who
would settle within the limits of his

government, grants of land, and an
indemnity against the claims of their

creditors. The consequence, as is

perfectly notorious, was, that a large

body of British planters quickly

transplanted themselves and their

Negroes to the asylum thus thrown
open lO them. A large body of the

present European inhabitants of the

island is constituted of these bank-

rupts, who at this day have all be-

come honourable men, and worthy
colonists of the island of Trinidad.

We certainly do not expect, even
from the representatives of Ferdi-

nand, any future proceeding quite so
profligate as this ; but it is no unrea-

sonable strain of suspicion to think,

that the planters who sought and ob-

tained this shelter from their credit-

ors left behind them, in the British

colonies, others whose notions of in-

tegrity were not much more rigid

than their own. Againstsuch perils,

the Registry Act will afford a great

protection. The merchant or pro-

prietor, in England, will be able,

by application at the General
Office to be established in Lon-
don, to learn, with perfect ac-

curacy, the state of the gang.

—

Any unusual diminution of their

numbers wiH awaken suspicion and
inquiry ; and the depreciation of
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his property will not take place

without an immediate investigation

of its cause.

4. Connected with this security

to the owners of estates, is an im-

portant additional protection to the

slaves. Absentees from the West
Indies are often utterly ignorant of

the real state of those colonies.

—

Among them are many men eminent

for active humanity, and zealous

friends of the African race. They
have inherited property which they

have never seen, and have adopted

the opinions of the agents to whom
the management of their plantations

is confided. Nothing can be more
important than to provide such per-

sons with official returns, specifying,

with precision, the annual fluctua-

tions in the number of their Negroes,

and the causes to which any de-

crease is ascribed. We could men-

tion several estates in the Leeward
Islands on which, during the last few

years, a diminution in the stock of

slaves has taken place, for which the

ordinary course of human life af-

fords no satisfactory solution. Eng-

lishmen happily are not often of a

temper to tolerate these things ; and

we are persuaded that nothing but

a lamentable ignorance of the real

condition of the Negroes, from

whose labours their incomes have

been drawn, has induced the great

body of English absentee proprie-

tors to tolerate them so long.

Hitherto we have noticed only the

general outlines of the project pre-

sented to the world, by the African

Institution. For a further develop-

ment of these views, we must refer

to the Report itself. On one or two

points in the proposed bill, we beg

!o offer a few suggestions. This,

however, we do with great diffi-

dence. A measure which has been

concerted with so much care has

usually a dependence of parts which

may be endangered by subsequent

alterations, hov/ever apparently ju-

dicious.

In the first place, then, it appears

to us, that there is one case in which

'he emancipation of the slave, in

consequence of his omission in the

Registry, may be attended with
much inconvenience. A Negro, la-

bouring under any inveterate com-
plaint, or who is disabled by age
or infirmity from engaging in field

labours, is an encumbrance on the

estate of his owner. His manumis-
sion is to his master a benefit rather
than a loss ; because, with the ces-

sation of his servitude, the legal ob-
ligation of supporting him expires.

Such a Negro, therefore, might be
intentionally omitted, in order to

deliver the plantation from so use-

less a supernumerary. The justice

of this suspicion some may be dis-

posed to dispute. No planter, it

will be said, is so totally devoid of
humanity as to dismiss a fellow-

creature, who, without any wages or

recomjjense, has spent his days in

incessant labours, to starve in his

old age, or amidst incurable infir-

mities ; a horse or a dog deserves

and usually receives a better fate.

—Such a doubt sounds plausibly

enough : but what is the fact ? We
answer, that without any one ex-

ception, eveiy legislature in the

West Indies has passed laws, recit-

ing the frequency of the custom of

either abandoning or emancipating

such persons, and providing against

it by compelling the master not only
to provide for his worn-out slaves,

whom he might otherwise turn

adrift; but in case of his emanci-

pating them, to pay in some islands

100/. and in Nevis and St. Christo-

phers 500/. currency to the treasu-

ry, as a fine on emancipation.

—

These laws, indeed, as far as they

limit the power of manumission, we
quote not to commend them. As
they are made to apply not merely
to the case of masters, who, from

sordid motives, would emancipate

their useless bondsmen, but to all

who, under any circumstances,

would emancipate a slave, they

prove an enormous and cruel tax on
manumission, and manifestly have

their origin in the poor and base

policy of preventing the increase

of the free coloured population.

—
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Tliat they are not really framed with

the honest purpose of providing for

the support of the manumitted Ne-
gro, is clear from hence, that they

direct the payment of the money
into the public treasury, and, except

in two or three islands, contain no

provision for appropriating any part

of the fund to his maintenance, in

case of his inability to provide for

himself. But still the recital proves,

that manumissions lor the purpose

of avoiding the cost of maintain-

ing disabled slaves were and would

be frequent ; for there is certainly

no grourid for imputing to these le-

gislatures any habit of calumniating

themselves or their constituents.

Now the Registry Act, as it is at

present drawn, provides the means
of such manumissions without the

payment of this tax, and afibrds to a

master, what assuredly the framers

of it did not intend, an opportunity

of gratifying his hard-hearted and
avaricious propensity. Perhaps,

therefore, it would be an useful addi-

tion to the Bill to impose a pecuniary

penalty on a master omitting to re-

turn any slave in an infirm or dis-

abled state ; the money to be paid

to the treasurer or some other officer

of the island, for the benefit of the

Negro omitted.

The insertion of the lists of per-

sonal and plantation slaves, in dis-

tinct and separate books, appears to

us to be liable to some objection.

At the opening of the Registry, a

master of slaves might not be in

possession of an estate ; but, as is a

very usual practice, might live

upon the profit made by joMmig
them, a term faiiiiliariy applied to

feorses in England, but in the West
Indies to human beings, let out to

hire. After the completion of the

returns, the jobber might become a

a planter. Now in this case, the

original return, which would be that

of personal sIavcs, would not rightly

specify the real condition of the

.slaves. It must therefore be cor-

f-ected, and a new list of them
Christ. OesEr-v. No. I(i9.

opened under the head o{ plantation

slaves ; and a similar change from
one book to another must be made
as often as a similar change in their

condition occurred. Great confu-

sion might be created.

Still more effectually to obviate

the danger to be apprehended,ofsub-

stitutiug new captives of the same
age and appearance, in the place of
such as might die, it might be pru-

dent to require, from the medical
practitioners attending the slaves, an
annual certificate, on oath, of the
deaths which had occurred during
the preceding year, with the times
and the occasions of them. Such
a statement would not only serve as
a check on the accuracy of the
planters' annual return, but would
obviously answer many other most
important purposes.

Some degree of inquisitorial au-
thority also might properly be con-
fided to the Registrar ; we mean^
that he should be required to take
the examination^ on oath, of every
person alleging himself, or repre-
sented to be held in illegal slavery.

Perhaps even a personal inspection,

by this officer, of the different slave
gangs in the" colony, on a circuit to
be made for that purpose, would not
be unnecessary or impracticable.
The great danger is not that an ille-

gal importation would escape de-
tection, where a complaint was
made, but that the sufferer might
languish in a remote district, without
the opportunity of stating his griev-

ances.

Our readers will observe, that w&
have not hitherto noticed the objec-

tions which have been made to this

measure. They, doubtless, deserve

attention ; and we should ill dis-

charge the duty we have undertaken,

if we omitted the consideration of
them. At the same time, we think

there are one or two of the most
sounding to which ridicule may be
far more fitly applied, than any
serious refutation.

The West Indian islands will rebel,

H
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The American war will be repeated

on a new theatre, and with renewed

horrors.

A rebellion is, doubtless, a very

formidable thing ; and so thought the

nation of Lilliput, when overshadow-

gd by the figure ot the sage Lemuel
Gulliver. But t-liat great traveller,

taking up a handlul of the rebels,

lound means to put a speedy end to

the sedition. Mr. Huggins certainly

is a formidable man with his cart-

whip in his hand, in the market-

place at Nevis ; but will that illus-

trious legislator, and his 500 White

brethren, put themselves in array

against the battalions who fought at

Waterloo, or even against a single

West Indian regiment ? Will the

associates of Wellington tremble

before the 583 White inhabitants of

Tobago * or, are the 683t Europe-

ans, in Greneda, ruling as they do

over 30,096 slaves, likely long to

resist the arms of Great Britain I
—

•

But the danger, we are told, is from

Jamaica. There is to be found

there a formidable population, pow-

erful, and, as the resolutions ol their

Assembly show, resolute, to resist.

Strange indeed is the effrontery of

such a declaration ! In that island

there aret 319,912 slaves, and about

12,000 VVhite inhabitants, men, wo-
men, and children. The whole
military force whicli Lhey could pos-

sibly raise, Avould not amount to

2,000 men. Is such a puny multitude

to intimidate this great nation from

tlie pursuit of any fit and laudable

design ? Or, if they had the ludi-

crous daring to make the attempt,

would their bondsmen lose so fair

an occasion of breaking their

galling chains ? Is it from Jamaica,
whose slave -masters, but for our

daily protection, would have the

knife at their throats to-morrow,

that we are seriously to dread resist-

ance ? In tlie case of America, we
bad the whole resident population

firmly opposed to our claims. Here
we have nine-tenths, or rather nine-

* See HouE
•f Itid.

of Common? papers.

+ Rid.

teen-twentietbs, of the population

imploring our merciful interferenceo

Besides, with whom would the con-

test be carried on ? With the plant-

ers, or their mortgagees, most of

whom are resident in Er»gland ?

With the Beckfords, and Dawkinses,
andHibberts,and Mannings, &c. &c,

&c. whose vassals and dependants ia

the West Indies wait only the motiou

of their hand to acquiesce in the

measure when once adopted ? But
it is idle to pursue this further.

The weakness of these little com-
munities will not, however, alone

justify an interference in their do-

mestic gorernment. Our right to

legislate for them must be founded
on some other basis than our un-

questionable power to enforce the

execution of our laws. Now, the

existence of such a right is a very

grave question of constitutional law
;

and, like every similar question,

must be decided by recurring to the

fontes juris, from which all consti-

tional law has been derived.

The right of the British Parlia-

ment to legislate for every part o€

the dominions of the Crown, actually

represented in Parliament, no one

has ever controverted.

That this is not a right arising out

of any positive convention, is plain.

In the American Commonwealth,
there was a real formal contract to

submit to such laws as should be
passed hy Congress, to which every

free man hi that country became,

for himself and his posterity, a

party. This is a single case in

history. In the British, as iu every

other empire, ancient and modern,

the great social compact of which

our ibrefathejs spoke at the Revo-

lution, is a tacit and implied agree-

ment. It is not reduced to dis-

tinct and formal stipulations ; nor-

can any fundamental charter ol

government be quoted, in which its

pro\isions are to be found. The
right to govern rests, it may be, upon

(hat contract; but the extent and li-

mitations of that right can only be as-

certained by usage and prescrip'tiou.

No othsrevideuce of the terms of the
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original agreement can be found.

What iias been the habitual practice

of the constitution in times past, may
therefore be legally continued in

times to come. The usage itself is

the best possible proof which could

be given, that our ancestors had re-

cognised the leg2dity of such acts in

the original compact of government.

An exception of bad times is

indeed, in same cases, and with

much caution, admitted. In days of

usurpation and violence, the will of

the strongest usurps upon the settled

course of law, and the acts of such

days may not therefore be quoted as

precedents. Thus the proceedings of

the Long Parliament would afford no
vindication to any similar irregula-

rities at present. But generally it

may be stated as a settled rule, that

%Thatever can Ije shown to be the

habit of the constitution, is tlie law
of the constitution.

The question, therefore, of the

right of the British Parliament to

legislate for the colonies, is reduc-

ed to a narrow compass. Has such a

right, or has it not, been asserted

and acted upon in former times ?

The answer to this inquiry will

solve the doubt.

We assert then, and are prepared

to show, that the Parliament ofGreat

Britain has, in many cases, and dur-

ing a long succession of years, pass-

ed laws for the regulation of the in-

ternal government of the Plantations

dependent on the British Crown

;

and that those laws have been re-

ceived, and are now acted upon,

without complaint or remonstance.

The acts of Navigation are the

earliest in the statute book which

contain any express regulations as

to the interior government of the fo-

reign colonies of this kingdom.

The two first of these Acts* were

passed in the 12th and 1 6th years of

the reign ofCharles II., and not long

after the settlement of Jamaica.

* See 12 Car. II. c. 13 : and 15 Car,

JI. c. 7,

Though too long to be conveniently

abridged or abstracted in this place,

they will be found, on a reference to

them, to contain very minute direc-

tions as to the import or export oi

goods in the Plantations, and nume-
rous provisions for enforcing ojithin

the colonies the due observance oi

those directions.

These Acts have been since* fre-

quently recognised and modified, ais

to the colonies, by a great number
of subsequent statutes ; and in all ol

these later Acts, the principle ol

intervention with the internal legis-

lature, for the purpose of carrying

the laws into effect, has been uni-

formly asserted.

In the 7th and 8ih of William
III., c. 22. an act was passed " foF

preventing frauds &nd regulating

abuses in the Plantation trade."

The general purpose of this statute

is to render the Navigation Acts

more effectual, by the enactment of

numerous provisions for that pur-

pose, to be executed within the co-

lonies. Some of the clauses of this

statute axe, however, important, as

showing the views which were at

that time entertained as to the gener-

al right of legislating for our colo-

nies, in cases not merely commercial.
The 9lh section is in these terms :—

^

" And it is further enacted and
declared by the authority aforesaid,

that all laws, by-laws, usages, or
customs, at this time or which here-
after shall be in practice, or endea-
voured, or pretended to be in force

or practice, inany of the said Plan-
tations, which are in any wise repug-

nant to the before-mentioned laws,

or any of them, so far as they do re-

late to the said Plantations or any of

them, or which are in any ways re-

pugnant to this present Act, or to

any ether law hereafter to be made in
this kingdom, so far as such laws

* 3 and 4 Anno, c. 5, sec. 12 ; 8 Geo, f

c. 8, sec. 22 ; 5 Geo, III., c. 39, sec. 5 ;

37 Geo. III. c. 97, sec. 1, 22 ; 43 Geo.
III. c, 153, kc. kc. &c.
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shall relate to and mention the said

Plantations, are illegal, null, and
void, to all intents and purposes

whatsoever."

The 12th section is as follows :

—

*' Provided always, that allplaces

of trust in the courts of law, or what
relates to the treasury uf the said

islands, shall, from the making of

this Act, be in the hands of the na-

tive born subjects of England, or of

the said Islands."

The next law of similar import

which should be mentioned, is that

of the 6th of Anne, c. 30, which is

entitled " An Act for ascertaining

the rates of foreign coins in her Ma-
jesty's Plantations of America, the

paying or receiving silver coips at

a higher rate than that faed by this

statute."

The Act of the 4th of George I.,

cap. 1 1, " for the (uriher preventing

of robbery and other crimes," is by
the 9th section " extended to all his

Majesty's Plantations in America."
In the reign of George II., the

right of interference in the govern-

ment of the colonies, even in mat-

ters not commercial, was strictly

maintained.

The Act passed in the 5th year of

that reign, c. 7, entitled "An Act

for the more easy recovery of debts

in his Majesty's Plantations and colo-

jiies in America," makes an ex-parte

affidavit sent from England equiva-

lent in their courts to a viva voce

examination of witnesses between

the parties. This Act also provid-

ed, that laiids and other real estate,

and Negroes, in the colonies, should

be liable to the simple contract-

debts of the owner ; but as to the

part which respected Negroes, it was
repealed by 2>1 George lll.,c. 119.

hy the 24th George II., c. 53,

an Act was passed to regulate and
restrain paper bills of credit in his

Majesty's colonies or Plantations

therein named, and to prevent the

same being legal tenders in payment
pi money.
By the 4th George III. c. 16,

sec. 41, certain penalties thereby

imposed, for the violation of the

provisions of that Act, are to be re-

covered in any Court of Record or

Vice-Admiralty within the colony

or Plantation where the forfeiture

may have happened.

This Act, as to this part of itj

adopted in the 13th section of the

47th George III., c. 46, the Slave

Trade Abolition Act ; and by the

46th George III.,c. 107; is extend-

ed so as to enable the prosecutor to

sue for the penalties in any court of

Record or Vice-Admiralty, near to

the colony in which such forfeiture

shall accrue.

Shortly after this Act of the 4th

George III., the several Tax Acts

were imposed to which the origin of

the American war is to be ascribed.

In the year 1766, Mr. Grenville

brought into Parliament the Act (6th

George III., c. 12) which has been
usually quoted by his name, or as
" the Declaratory Act." The lan-

guage of that statute was as follows :

" Be it declared, &;c. that the colo-

nies and plantations in America, have
been, are, and of right ought to be, sub-

ordinate unto and dependent upon the

Imperial Crown and Parliament of Great
Britain : and that the King's Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the
Lordc Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
mons of Gicat Britain in Parliament as-

sembled,had, hath, and of right ought to
have, full power and authority to make
laws and statutes of .sufficient force and
validity to bind the colonies and people of
America, subjects of the Crown of Great
Britain, in all cases whatsoever."

The Acts of the British Parlia-

ment, during the American war can^

not, perhaps, be quoted as authori-

ties as to the right of this kingdom
to legislate for her colonies. It will

be more material to consider in what
terms that right was limited, at the

period when it was the ])r)]icy of
Great Britain to conciliate the colo-

nists by the most ample concessions

which she could make consistently

with her claim of sovereign aulho,

rity.
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The 18th George 111., c. 12,

which uas introilnced for this pur-

pose, is thus expressed :

—

'' It is hereby declared and enacted,

that, from and alter the passing of this

Act, the iving and l^arliament of Great

Britain will not impose any duty, tax, or

assessment whatever, payalile in any of

his Majesty's colonies, provinces, and
plantations in North America, or in the

West Indies, except only such duties as

it ma}^ be expedient to impose for the

regulation ofcommerce ; the net produce

of such duties to be always paid and ap-

plied to and for tlie use of the colony,

province, or plantation m which tlie same
shall be respectively levied, in such man-
ner as other duties collected by the au-

thority of the resi.eciive courts or gen-

eral asscm'hes of such colonies, provin-

ces, or piantati'in.', are ordinarily paid

and applied." p. iOo.

By the 31st George III., c 31,

sec. 46, commonly called ilie Que-

bec Bill, a similar saving is made
oftherigiit of imposing outies \vit[j-«

in ihe colonies fur the regulation of

commerce.
It appears from the above state-

ment, that the Declaratory Act of

the 6th George III. remains unre-

pealed, except so far as respects

the claim of the right of ta.xation,

which was partially abandoned by
the statute of the 18th George 111.,

c. 12.

It appears also that, even at the

moment of concession, the British

Parliament did not disclaim the right

of interfering in the interior concerns

of the colonies ; but that, on ttie con-

trary, that right was even then, as

to one yery material point, express-

ly asserted. Nothing therefore, it

should seem, can be collected from

the statute-book to show that at the

time of the American war the claim

in question was in any degree aban-

doned.

Since that time instances of inter-

ference have been very numerous.

See Lord Liverpool's Register Act,

26 George III., c. GO, and especial-

ly section 21. In the 43d section

of this Act there is a sweeping con-

firmation of all the Acts the ein re-

cited, most of which contain provi-

sions to be executed within the co-

lonies, and, inter alia, the statute 7
and 8 William 1(1., c. 22, of the

ninth section of which we have al-

ready given an abstract. See also

the General Free-Port Act, 45
George III., c. 57, and the various

Acts thereby consolidated ; also

the various Acts for regulating the

trade between the West Indies and
the United States.

As Parliament has rarely had any
motive to make laws for the interior

government of the colonies, except

in cases relative to navigation or

trade, the instances of Acts extend-

ing to them in otiier cases are not so

numerous, nor indeed so easy to

find, because particular Acts have

been extended to them, in some ca-

ses of mere municipal policy, by a

section, of which no notice is taken

in the general indexes to the sta-

tutes.

The following instances, howev-
er, may be given. By the 13th

Geo. 111., c. 14, mortgages ofiands

in the colonies to foreigners are

made valid, under certain restric-

tions, notwithstanding the mortga-

gees may be aliens ; and in the 12

Geo. 111. c. 20, as to persons stand-

ing mute on their arraignment for

felony, there is a like express ex-

tension.

lu then, precedent can ascer-

tain constitutional law, the legisla-

tive right of the mother-country ov-

er her colonies, Avilh respect to eve-

ry subject of legislation, is unques-

tionable. But a systeu! oi gt/Vern-

mentmuy have grown up so oppres-

sive and tyrannical as that no usage

can justify it. The particular prac-

tice may violate the great e.ssen-

tial principles of the constitution.

Men are bound to conform to the

laws of their country, rnd for that

reason to resist any custom, howev-

er sanctioned by time, repugnant to

such of those laws as we justly con-

sider to be fundanjental. Thus, it

is stated by the colonists to be one

of the invioiabie principles of t|>e

English Constitution, that no per-

sons shall be subject to a law not

allowed by their representctiveo in

Parliament ; and they quote tha
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wanting to protect privileges which
have no existence. A fit inference
for a tribe of slave-drivers ! But is

this great empire to adopt such lo-

gic as this from a petty band of two
hundred, or five hundred, or a
thousand, or two thousand, over-
seers, carpenters^ sugar-boilers, and
clerks, beaded by such beings as

Huggins or Hodge ? On what legis-

lative body, then, does the duty of
protecting the interests of this class

of society "devolve ? Parliament is

the supreme council of the empire,
exercising, not by mere prescrip-

tive usage, but by obvious necessi-

ty, a presiding authority over all

the dominions and dependencies of

the British Crown. To this authori-

ty there is, in most of the colonies,

a limitation co-cxtensive with the

rights of the legislatures established

in those settlements. From their

own premises it is shown, that the

legislative powers of those bodies

cannot constitutionally extend over

the proscribed class of free and en-

slaved Negroes. The conclusion is

inevitable, that the authority of Par-

liament is, as to that part of the

population of the islands, entire
;

and tliat it may be exercised in tlie

establishment of a system of regis

tralion, or of any other system fit

and necessary for their protection.

The five hundred White men,
women, and children in Nevis,

or the twelve thousand in Jamaica,

have not, so far as we know, assu-

med the style of distinct and inde-

pendent kingdoms. Some right of

control, for some purposes, they

seem to concede to the Imperial

Parliament. The extent of that

right it is true, they have not defin-

ed ; but to detiv it wholly would be

absurd, so long as they claim to

form a part of the empire of Great

Britain. Between the different parts

of the same political system the con-

nexion is merely nominal, if a

power does not reside somewhere
to enforce such general laws

as the common good may re-

American war as a conclusive proof

at once of the existence of the rule

and of the danger of infringing it.

If this reasoning is accurate, by
whom, we would a^k, are laws to be

maue for the government of the Ne-
gro population ofJamaica ? Ofeve-
ry twenty -five persons in that coun-

try, twenty-four are of this condi-

tion. The Assembly of the island

is, in fact, the representative body
of one tweaty-nfih part only of its

inhabitants. The rest are, by an

eternal proscription, excluded from

all share in the insular legislature,

and from all right of voting for its

inembers. In England, he who has

no vote to-day may acquire a free-

hold atid exercise his franchise to-

morrow. The Catholic, against

whom the doors of Parliament are

row closed, miy at least vote at

elections, and, by disavowing a

profession of faith which the consti-

tution regards as hostile to the state,

may, at some future time, be num-
bered among the legislators of his

country. A Negro aud his posteri-

ty are alone, and forever, excluded.

Parliaments in England, if not elect-

ed by the whole body of the peo-

ple, are at least chosen by those

who may themselves be considered

as a fair representation of the whole.

A West Indian Assembly has no

connexion of sympathy or interest

the most remote with an immense

majority of those who reside under

its control. The White inhabi-

tants of Jamaica are incomparably

better represented in the British

Parliament than are the Slaves and

free People of Colour in the Colo-

nial Assembly. No man, we are

told, may be governed but by his

representatives : but the Creole ju-

rists have not yet inibrmed us how,

consistently wiib their axiom, they

assume the right of legislating for

free men of a complexion different

from their own. Their slaves, in-

deed, have no civil rights—a shock-

ing and disgraceful truUi !—and

therefore no representatives are
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quire to be established, at the same

time, and with similar restrictions,

in all the various dominions com-

prised within its local boundaries.

The King of Great Britain is also

the King of Hanever ; but there is

no political union between those

parts of his dominions. In the es-

tablishment, therefore, of any com-

mon regulations, the States of the

one country must concur with the

Parliament of the other. England,

Jamaica, and Barbadoes, are con-

stituent parts of the same empire.

The supreme council common to

each, though locally situated in Eng-

land, imposes, theretore, by its sole

authority, whatever laws are neces-

sary for the common benefit. Its

functions, in this respect, are not

dissimilar to those of the American

Congress, which regulates the com-

mon interests of the union, leaving

to the legislature of each state a con-

trol over the local concerns of its owa
particular constituents. If this were

not so, the agents of our sugar-

islands must be invested with the

character of ambassadors, and the

King, Lords, and Commons suspend

their deliberations till they had ne-

gotiated for the acquiescence of the

Si'teen subordinate legislatures of our

colonies. The same body which,

on that supposition, might have re-

fused its consent, might, of course,

revoke it when granted. In other

words the fundamental laws of the

state would be at the mercy of fif-

teen remote and separate colonial

assemblies.

Navigation and trade are emi-

nently subjects of legislation, with

respect to which a common system

must be adopted throughout all the

dependencies of a maritime state.

The Plantation trade has, indeed,

from the earliest period of modern
European history, been the subject

of most anxious solicitude to every

nation which has possessed foreign

settlements ; and one system of po-

licy has been common to them all.

France, Spain, Holland, Portugal,

Denmark, and Great Britain, have

c&Bcurred in the establishment of ar

monopoly of the commerce of their

colonies. Our own statute-book

abounds with Acts regulating every

branch of this system, it torms,

indeed, one of the mosi: volum.inous

and intricate of all the titles of the

law of England. In the "Treatise

of the Law of Shipping and Navi-

gation," published by i\Ir. Reeves

in the year 1807, that very able and
accurate writer has, at great length,

detailed the various provisions of

those statutes. Any man who pe-

ruses the second chapter of his work
will be satisfied, not only that the

British Parliament has unitcrmly

asserted, but that the colonial legis-

latures have repeatedly, and in the

most formal manner, admitted, this

right. So clear, indeed, is this,

that the Council and Assembly of

Jamaica, and of all the West Indian

and North American Colonies, down
to the year 1815, have annually

passed laws founded upon and giv-

ing effect to these statutes.

Now the trade in slaves, not less

than any other species of commerce,
is under the control of Parliament.

In the most extreme violence of the

Abolition-controversy, the West In-

dian Assemblies never denied the

competency of Great Britain to re-

gulate this trade, or to prevent its

continuance. The Act by which it

was declared illegal, contained nu-

merous provisions which were to be
executed in the colonies. Those
regulations, as we have shown, have

been insufficient to accomplish their

object. Let the Assembly of Ja-

maica, then, explain why Parlia-

ment, which could legally enforce

the provisions of the Abolition Actj

may not, without a violation of law,

establish the only system which can

ensure its observance ; why. being

competent to decree the a'jolition

of the trade, they- are incompetent

to aboli.-b it elTectually.

We are reminded, however, of the

American contest and its fatal result

;

and history, if is said, is written to no
purpose, and philosophy has com-
mented on it in vain, if each succes-

sive generation of men repeat the
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errors of tlieir fathers, and rush with

open eyes into their disasters. No
doubt : and we shall be among the

first to expostulate against any mea-
sure which may be shown to be at

all parallel to those which alienated

the American Colonies. Perhaps,

however, it would be impossible to

imagine any dispute between Great

Britain and her Colonies, on the ex-

tent of her legislative rights, which

has less analogy than the present to

the American controversy. The
states of Massachusetts and Connec-

ticut were inhabited by free men,

dlily represented in the colonial as-

semblies : the West Indian islands

are peopled by slaves, with only a

small body, in each, of White ma-

nagers and planters, who alone have

any share in the legislature, either

as members or constituents. We
asserted against the one, the absurd

pretension of distranchising a whole

people : we claim against the other,

the right to protect an immense ma^

jority of the population, who have

no other protectors. In the Ameri-

can war, we sought to impose upon

a dependent nation an internal tax,

for the support of the mother coun-

try; to take by violence pecuniary

supplies, which the constitution for-

bids the sovereign to claim but by

the free grant of his people. This

was the substantial nnd single griev-

ance. The legislative authority of

Great Britain, in all matters of trade

and navigation, and in every subject

of general national policy, was ne-

ver questioned by the colonists, and

even in the moment of concession

was solemnly asserted by Parlia-

ment. But what the millions of

of America did not venture to de-

mand, a handful of planters, forget-

ful or ignorant of the usages of cen-

turies and of their own legislative

acts, have the arrogance to claim.

The vestry of a parish of the low-

est scale, in England, usually repre-

sents a larger body of constituents

than the aggregate White population

of St. Christopher, Tobago, Nevis,

Montscrrot.orSt. \'incci!t. Somuch.

however, are men in bondage to a"

name, that because half a score per-

sons in each of those petty commu-
nities, are invested with the style

of Parliaments, and have forsooth

their Speaker with his mace, and are

permitted to exhibit a sort of bur-

lesque parody on the stately forms

of imperial legislature, a few slave-

drivers and store-keepers, with

scarcely literature enough to con-

duct the concerns of a benefit-club,

are allowed to beard the King,

Lords, and Commons of Great Bri-

tain, in the exercise of a right coe-

val with the constitution of oui*

country. Reasoning, come whence
it may, must at all times influence

the conduct of reasonable beings
;

but dogmas and authoritative deci-

sions are valuable or ridiculous ac-

cording to the character of their

authors. It is time that we should

learn what measure of weight is due

to the opinions of these mimics of

legislation.*

We have said thus much upon the

* A treatise published in the year

1789, by the Solicitor-General of the

Bahama Islands, aflbrds a curious view
of the interior of a colonial assembly.

The number of the members was, ia

that year, seventeen ; of whom four

were planters, one the port-master of

the islands, one a shopkeeper, one

described as judge of petty courts, one

the master of a small trading vessel, two
whof^e means of life could not be ascer-

tained at all, and five ureckers. In the

many narrow passages of the Bahamas,
wrecks are extremely frequent ; and u
wrecker is a person wlio lives by breakinf^

up and selling the wrecks of vessels cast

away on the shores of the island. This

trade is wftll known on the coast ofCorn-

wall. Of such persons, the mo?t nume-
rous class was formed in one of those^

assemblies Avhich, during the Abolition-

controversy, were pompous in assertins;

their legislative rights, and dictated con-

stitutional laws e.v cathedra. Yet the

Bahamas certainly contained rather ;

more opulent and respectable commu-
nity than such as are commonly found i/;

the Leeward Islands ; and the Solicitor-

General writes with no purpose of low-

ering the popular estimation of colcnia.-

ledsiatures,
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conslilulional question, which,

thoui^h iar too important to bo iv hol-

ly omilted, isyfct too extensive to be

discussed with sufficient fulness in

this j)lace. Ti)ey who wish to

pursue this inquiry further, will re-

ceive much inloruialion from this

Report, and from a pamphlet pub-

lished by Hatchard, in the year

1802, and entitled " The Crisis

of the Sugar Colonies."*

A further objection to the law

under consideration has already

been stated by the Assembly of Ja-

maica, and will, we doubt not, be

made a very common ground of

argument in the parliamentary dis-

cussions of the Bill. It is, that

whatever measure may be necessa-

ry to prevent the further importa-

tion of slaves, or to remedy their

present condition, the colonial as-

semblies are, from local knowledge,
best qualified to consider ; and their

will, it is added, seconds their

ability.—We doubt the first, and
utterly disbelieve the second, of

these opinions. Prejudice may
darken the understanding no less

Irequently than ignorance. The
Parliament of Great Britain, we
think, is not less competent to

legislate wisely for slaves whom
they never beheld, than a tribe of

planters who never beheld them
but as inferior beings. The
want of personal observation may,
in some measure, be supplied by
testimony

; but what compensation
can be found for the absence of

impartiality and candour ?

But whatever meaiis the colonial

assemblies may possess of forming

a right judgment, their disposition

to act rightly towards their slaves

no man but West Indians, or their

dupes, we imagine, will admit.

t

Slavery has been known in other

* See a Review of this work in our
vol. for 1»12, p. 307.

"j" There is some tiling' very peculiar
in the views which some of oiir sena-

tors have been disposed to maintain,
with respect to the competency of

West-Indian planters, to c.lercise the

Chri?t. Obsrrv. Ne. 160.-

times and nations ; and whcrevef
man has possessed Unlimited ]>ower

he has abused it. But we speak
the sober, measured language oi

truth, when we say that a slavery

so merciless, a slave code so op-

pressive, legislative acts and re-

citals so disgraceful to our common
nature, were never witnessed in the

darkest hour of Greek or Roman
tj'ranny, as have been established,

in this our meridian glory of free-

dom, knowledge, and religion, by
our ov>n counlrymen, in our own
settlements. Thi-i, nodoubt, is easily

said : we know well that it is not

difficult to prove. For the present,

however, our narrowing limits for-

bid our engaging in an inquiry so

extensive. An eajly opportunity,

we trust, will be found of verifying

to the letter every thing that we
have said on this subject; One
suggestion, however, connected
with this topic, we beg leave to

submit to the African Institution.

Hitherto all the evidence given to

the public on the interior condi-

tion of the slave colonies has been
derived from the white population

—from those against whom the

charge of oppression is advanced.
But there will be found in the

islands a large number of Persons
of Colour, whose liberal education
and extensive acquaintance with the

state of West-Indian Society, emi-
nently fit them to assist in forming
an accurate delineation of it. If

a fund were raised for bringing
over to England a few witnesses of

exclusive and uncontrolled right of le-

g-islating for their wretched slaves.
We might as well have left it to the slave
merchants of Liverpool and Loudon,
and to the masters and mates of slave
ships, to frame the slave-carrying- bill.

AVc might as well now leave it to the
masters of our cotton manufactories
to regulate, without control, the con-
dition of their apprentices. We might
as well entrust it to the owners of il-

legal stills to frame the regulations by
which their own infractions of the law
of the land should be checked.-

I
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iliis class, from each of our slave

colonies, a body of testimony mis^Iit

be collected, of incalculable value.

There are at present in this coun-

fry more persons than one of this

number, from whom we have re-

ceived communications, as to the

recent proceedings of the White
colonists, to which it is impossible

to listen without horror and indigna-

tion.

liistoiy affords one, and, as far

as we know, only one, example of

a system of slavery at all resembling

that now existing in our West-In-

dian settlements. After the disco-

very of America, the Spaniards took

possession of nearly all the islands

noAv subject to the dominion of

Great Britain. The aboriginal in-

liabitants were reduced to a state of

domestic slavery. They were
penuriously fed, and subjected to

severe labours ; but their subsis-

tence was not less abundant, and

their toils far less severe, than

those of t!ie Negroes who now cul-

tivate the same soil. They were
visited with no desolating diseases,

anil vvilhnosudden and overwhelm-
ing calamities. But under the sway
of their avaricious tyrants, they

gradually sunk with a silent and

rapid decay. Fifty years had not

passed after the commencement of

their servitude, when, through the

whole of these fertile regions,

scarcely one Charib Indian renlain-

ed to mourn the extinction of his

kindred, or to preserve the memory
of the independence of his fathers.

That unhappy people have been

swept from the face of the earth
;

and man has execrated, and God
has punished, the inhtimln cruelty

of their oppressors.

In the same islands, the same
awful tragedy lias not yet been con-

cluded ; not because a waste of life

equally terrific has not been cam-
niitted, but because the vrretched

victims of the Slave Trade have hi-

therto supplied the demands which

the deatbs of their brethren in the

Vr'rst Indies have created. That

resource is now partially, at least,

destroyed ; and to the present ge-

neration of Englishmen, the awful

duty is confided of inipeding the

further progress of this murderous

system.

For this purpose, a remedy is

now proposed ; we think a sufficient

remedy ; it may be a defective one.

Of this, however, we are sure, that

the importance of the question can

hardly be overrated. We solemn-

ly implore every man who reads

our pages, to lay these things to

lieart. It is with an anxiety painful

and oppressive, that \xe request our

countrymen at least to consider this

subject. We may turn away our

eyes from these scenes of slavery

and oppression. But the eye of the

Omniscient rests upon them. In

this day of our glory, they are a stain

on our well-earned fame. In this

day of religious zeal, they degrade

us from the high station of the pa-

trons and benefactors of mankind.
A refonnnlinn, radical and effective,

in the whole of our colonial system

must be made, or the day of retri-

bution is not, cannot be, remote.

Even now a Negro Empire is rising

in the Charibbean Seas, in fearful

strength and energy. The slave-

drivers of Jamaica may yet strut

theirhouras legislators, and publish

their childish boasts of indepen-

dence; but they have, inking Chris-

tophe and President Petion, near

neighbours who may, ere long, if

they heed not tlie calls of meroy
and justice, add'ress these bluster-

ers in a style yet more peremptory
than their own.

Hitherto we have said nothing of

the woik which gives the title to

our present article. On a question

of such magnitude as that belbre us,

a critic may perhaps be pardoned,

if he forgets a little the proper du-

ties of his calling. It remains,

however, to be stated, that in this

Report of the African Institution

will be found a development of

the views which we have attenqited

to explain, far more copious and ac-
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curate than our own. Much dis-

cussion has laid}- taken place re-

specting the claims of this Society

to public suj)port. Of its clamor-

ous assailants, ue wish to say no-

thing in this place. Peace be to

their pamphlets and to themselves
;

such peace as that man can find,

who views pre-eminent virtue only

to cahiniuiate it, and who intcj'po?es

in works of mercy only to obstruct

them. The Ins^tilution, so long as

it presents to the world such works

as that before us, will, we are con-

fident, never want the cordial aid

of all who venerate learning, ge-

nius, and charity.

We understand that this Report
has been drawn up by Mr. Stephen

;

and certainly it bears so clearly the

iinpress of bis manly and vigorous

mind, of his profound knowledge of

the subject, of his powerful style,

and of the high tone of moral i'eel-

ing which characterizes the pro-

ductions of his pen, as not to allow

a doubt respecting its author. The
fate, however, of this distinguished

and indefatigable advocate of the

African race has been not a little

singular. A year has scarcely

elapsed, since he was exhibited, in

a certain popular journal, by innu-

endoes too palpable to be mis-

taken, as a traitor to that cause to

the support of which the best years

of his life have been devoted, and

to which those who know him know
that he has ijiade many and costly

sacrifices. The same journal, how-
ever, is now no le,^? eager to eulo-

gize his exertions. We are not anx-
ious now to analyze tlie causes
which may have led to this incon-
sistenc}'- ; but we are very anxious
to do'precate, with the nfruost ear-

nestness, the mixture, in any degree,
however sliijht, of the sordid spirit

of party ])olitics with the discus-

sion of such questions, rerjuirins;,

as they do, the zealous and entire

concurrence of (^ycry heart and of

every understanding which rank on
the side of justice and humanitj'.

To that eminent character himself,

what has passed is of small mo-
ment, except as it may affect the

interests of the cause he advocates.

He has his reward : it is one with
which a stranger cannot intermed-
dle, which calumny cannot dimi-

nish, and to which human praise

can make no addition.*

* While the pen is yet in our liand?,

another proof oC the sleepless enej-gies

of Mr. Stephen's mind has appeared,
in a pamphlet entitled, "An Inquiry
into the Kight and Duty of compelling
Spain to relinquish her Slave Trade iii

Northern Africa." It is printed for Cut-
tervvorth, Fleet Street. "We strong-iv

recommend this Avork to thenttentioa
of every man in the United King-dom
who takes an interest in this great
question. It involves a discussion of
the most grave and momentous con-
cern, conducted in a manner that is

in every way wortliy of tlie well-earn^
ed reputation of its author.

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE, he. Sec.

GREAT BRITAli-.

In the pre«s : A school edition of Ju-
venal with English Notes (objectiona-

ble passages omitted;) by Rev. W.
Wilson, M. A. of St. IJees School;

—

A work on Pulmonaiy ( 'onsninplion,

by Dr. Henniiig of llifi llotwclls, Bris-

tol;—Hints to Heads of Families, in

reference chiefly to female domestic
Servants, by H. (!. >\ atkins, I\I. A.;
History of tlie Kingdom of Hanover,
and of the Family of Itrunswick, in 4to.

with a map and engravings, bv Mr- E.
Grme of IJond Street ;—a Historical

Account of the Battle of Waterloo,

with twenty splendid engravings, by
Mr. Mudford;—History of the Royal
C;ollcgPS and Schools of Winchester,
Eton, Westminster, St. Paul's, Christ's
Hospital, Charter-House, Harrow,
IMnrchant Taylors, and Rugby, in
twelve mnutidy Numbers;

—

A new
edition of t!ie Greek Testament, from
Giie.shacli's text, with copious Notes
in familiar Latin, and parallel pas-
sages from Classics, in 3 vols. 8vo. by
tlie Re^^ Edward Valpy, B. D. ;—

A

concise System of Solf-government,
on scriptural and rational Principles,
by the Rev. J. Edmondson, in 8vo. ;

—

Useful Knowledi^o ; or a familiar Ac
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count of the various productions, Mi-
neral, Veg-etable, and Animal, em-
plojed for the Use of Man, in 3 vols.

12mo. b}' the Rev. W. Bingley, F. L.

S. ;—Mr. Chitty's Treatise on the

Criminal Law of Enprland, with a co-

pious Collection of Precedents, in 3

thick vols, royal 8vo. ?—ftlodern Ju-

daism, by Mr. Allen ;—A volume of

Sermons of tiic Rev. Dr. Dick, Gias-
o-ow ;—A complete Common-place
Book of the Holy Bible, in 1 vol. Svo.

by Ilujjh Galston.

Preparing- for publication :—Histo-

lical, Miiilarv, and Naval Anecdotes

of personal Valour, which occurred in

the War terminating' in 1814. in large

4lO. willi plates ; by Mr. E. Orme,
Bond 'Streei ;—A hi'itorical and de-

scriptive Account of the Inqnif-ition ;

—

A Treatise on Flovrer-paintir.'r, by G.
Brookshaw, Esq.—(By subscription)

^3ermons, in 2 a ols. 8vo. by the Rev.

H. G. White, M. A. ;—A third volume
of the Sermons of the lata ilev. John
Venn, M. A. Rector of Clapliam;

—

A conci.^c Account of tlse present

.State of the Soutliern Coast of Asia

PJinor, by Captain Beaufort of the

iNavy;—(By subscription) a Transla-

tion of Proclus on the Thcoiog-y of

.Plato, and his Elements of T!ieo]og'y,

including his Treatise on Provitientte

and Fate, &c., in 2 vols, royal 4to.

price five guineas, by Thomas Tay-
lor;—Hebrew Elements, by the Rev.
T. Keyworth, and the Rev. D. Jones,

40 a pocket volume.

The first Number of the new and
improved edition of Stephens' Greek
Thesaurus will be ready for delivery

in a very few days. The copies of

deceased Subscribers are for sale till

the first of March, after which tiie price

will be raised. A detail of the g-encral

plan which is meant to be followed in

the work may be had on application,

or by letter, (post paid,) at No. 21,

Tooke's Court, Chancery fjane, Lon-
don. The price of each Part is 1/. Is.

small, and 21. 2s. large paper : about
twenty-four parts.

Oxford. - The following' subjects are

proposed for the Chancellor's Prizes,

&c. for the ensuing year:—Latin
Verses, DruitUn.—English Essay, A
Comparative iTjltmate of Sculpture

and Painting.—Latin Essay, In His-
toria scrihenda qucenam sit prcesipua
infer Auctore veteres et 7iovos Differen-
tia?—Sir Roger Newdigate's Prize,

'The Horses of Lysippus.

Cambridge.—-The subject of the
English Ode for the Chancellor's third

Goid Medal for the present year, is,

J^laliomc't.—The subject of the Norri-
sian Prize Essay is, The Use and JVe-
cessilij of Revelation.

The subjects of the Bishop of Lon-?

don's two Gold Medals for Members
of Christ's College, are, for the Latin
Dissertation, " Veram esseReligionem
Christianam probatur ex infirmitate

etsimplicitate eorum qui earn imprimi*
docuerunt;" for the English, " Be ye
angry and sin not ; let not the sun go
down upon your wrath."
The subjects for Sir W. Browne's

three Gold Medals are, for the Greek
Ode, " Napoleon in insulam Sancta;,

Helena" ablegatus ;" for the Latin Ode,
" Statuaj, Tabulffique pictaj Italian re^

stitutref' for the Epigram, "Labor
ineptiarum."

The Hulsean Prize for last year is

adjudged to C. J. Lyon, B. A. of Tri-

nity, for his dissertation on " The dis-

tinct Provinces of Reason and Faith."

The following Notice has been is-

sued by the Society for promoting'

Christian Knowledge and Church
Union in the Diocessof St. David's:—

1. "A premium of Fifty Pounds will

be given for the best Essay on Baptism,
as an ordinance of Christ; -as His
appointed means of regeneration from
original sin ; —and, as such, a means
of Grace necessary to our Salvation:—
and on the difference between Baptis^

mal Regeneration, and the subsequent
renewals by the Holy Spirit.

i'. " A premium of Ten Pounds will

be given for the best Essay on tlie His-

tory of the Church of Jerusalem, an(J

tiie succession of its Bishops, from the

appointment of James, the first Bishop,

to the present time.—N. B. The
ynungcr corirpclilors for this Premium
are referred to the Historia Ecclesias'.

iicfi J\Ii2gdehia~gica^ and Ciudcaubri-

a7id''s Travels in Grceee and Palestine.

" The Essays are to be sent to the

Rev. Mr. Barker, Vicarage, Carmar-
then, on or before the 1st of June,

1816, with the name of the writer en-

closed in a sealed cover, having a mot-

to on the outsidp corresponding with

the motto to the essay."

I\Ir. Carpue has recentl}' restored the

nose of another gentleman, Capt. La-
than.. He has extended his principle

farther, and iias also restored the lower

jaw to an officer, who had lost it in bat-

tle, by uniting the integuments of the
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neck with tliose of the lower part of

the face.

The opening of the Worcester and
Birimngham Canal took place on the

tlth ult. A direct water communica-
tion is thus opened from the north of

England to Bristol and other parts of

the west.

There has been formed, at Bristol, a

benevolent institution, entitled " The
Prudent JIan's Friend Soriety,^'{or the

purpose of promoting provident habits

and a spirit of independence among the

poor—that is, " an exemption from re-

liance upon others for support." A
principal object of the Society is, *' the

establishn)ent of a poor man's bank,

in which he may safely lay up his sav-

ings to accumulate by interest, but with

the power of drawing them out when
wanted." " This bank is guarantied

by men of known property and respec-

tability." The Society has also raised.

by subscription, a fund, from which
small sums, genei-ally within five

pounds, are advanced to poor persons

under temporary embarrassments, to

be returned by small weekly or other

payments. Another object of the

Society is the suppression of mendici-

ty, in which the character is found or

made corrupt ; and the discouragement

of indiscriminate alms-giving, and all

charities which, by their direct or in-

direct tendency, may prove injurious

to the industry or independent habits

of the poor. The whole business of

the Institution is managed and carried

on with regularity and precision. Eve-
ry case is registered ; and thus the

books of the Institution become the

records of the history of the poor.

—

Similar Institutions have been formed

in various parts of the kingdom, chiefly

in Scotland ; and we trust Uiey will

become universal.

,*, For the List of A'eio Publications, see the appendixfor 1815.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH SOCIETY FOR SERVANTS.

I?j our Number for September last, p.

592, a correspondent, P. C. F., calls

the attention of our readers to the sub-

ject of SERVANTS. He recommends
that a fund be raised for their support

when past their service ; observing,

very properly, *' does not gratitude,

charity, even self-interest, call upon
us to form some permanent plan of be-

nefit for decayed servants of good cha-

racter ?" It is probable P. C. F. may
not know that such a plan as he seems
to wish for is already formed, and only

requires more general encouragement
in order to its becorriing very exten-

sively useful. The plan to which we
allude, is that of " Tqe British So-

ciETYybr rewarding servants by anmi-

iilesfor long and faithful services, at

.Vo. 10, Pall-Jtiall. Instituted jVov.

23, 17v2." The conduct and the funds

of this Society are confided to highly

respectable persons. ,^S. short extract

from its printed plan will show the na-

ture of the Institution, and the benefits

resulting from it.

" I. Every subscriber of one guinea

or more, shall become a member for

one year from tlie preceding quarter-

€ay ; and shall be entitled, during-that

time, to nominate, for each guinea
subscribed, one male or female hired

domestic servant, not exceeding fifty

J &ars of age at the first nomination,

to be registered gratis at the Society's

Otfce, and contiaued oa the books of

the Society during the continuation of

such subscription annually, in order to

such servant's becoming entitled to

thefuture reu-ards of the Society.
" II. Every subscriber of fifteen

guineas shall become a member for life,

and be entitled in like manner to have
one such servant always nominated to,

and registered on, the books of the So-

ciety, for the purpose aforesaid.

" III. Every servant, who may be-

come incapable of service, through age,

sickness, or infirmity, and who shall

have served any one subscriber for

three j'ears, whilst registered as afore-

said, shall, on the same being duly cer-

tified to the Committee, be entitled to

a debenture, for an annuity of three
POUNDS, payable quarterly, out of the

funds of the Society, from the quar-
ter-day preceding, and during such per-
son's incapacity for service, as above
described : and it may also be continued
unto the quarter-day succeeding his or

her recovery or death, in any case
where such an indulgence may appear
to the Committee to be requisite.

" IV. Every servant who sliall have
faithfully ser\'ed the same subscriber
six years, whilst registered as aforesaid,

shall be entitled to an annuity of six

rou^ Ds, payable quarterly, and during
incapacity, as aforesaid.

" V. Such annuities shall be increas-

ed in the proportion of three pounds
for every further term of three years

faithful service to the same subscriber,
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so long as the service shall be cod-

tinued."

These are the principal rules of the

Society. There are otiiers, proposing

considerable further advantag-es for the

encouragement and benefit of good
servants; but for these we must refer

to the Society's plan. By the auditor's

last annual report it appears, that
" since the commencement of the In-

stitution, debentures have been grant-

ed to 2165 servants, viz.

902 of 21. each.

532 of 61. each.

316 of 9/. each.

207 of 12/. each.

117 of 15/. each.

72 of 18/, each.

12 of 21/. each.

On their respective marriages, and re-

turn of their debentures, there have
been paid to various servants as fol-

lows, viz.

3/. each to 60 servants.

61. each to 27 ditto.

9/. each to 15 ditto.

12/. each to 4 ditto.

15/. to 1 ditto.

And one hundred and fifty servants

have been relieved on account of in-

capacity."
" The Society has stock to the

amount of 8,300/. 3 per cent, con-

sols ; and the General Annual Court,

encouraged by its promising increase,

and the benefits evidently resulting

from it, recommend it to all masters

and mistresses disposed to promote the

interests of their servants, and to all

servants who wish to merit encouragc-

ment from them."
" Subscriptions are received, and

plans of the Institution mav be had, at

ttie Society's Oifice, No. \o\ Pall-Mali;

where the Secretary attends every

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-

dav, from twelve till four o'clock."
"" The Society, desirous of promot-

ir.ig the welfare of servants by every

means in their pewer, recommend to

fheir perusal a tract, entitled, ' Friend-

ly Advice from a Minister to the Ser-

vants of bis Parish,' printed by Messrs.

llivinglon, No. 62, St. Paul's Church-

yard."

LONDON SOCIETY FOR FLMALE SER-

VANTS.

This is another Institution calculat-

ed to remedy the evil of which P. C.

F. complains. It was fonnedin 1813,

a,ndowes its existence to the pious ef-

forts of thoRev. Henry Watkiijs.^I. A.

rectprofSt. Switiiet;. It is patronized

by the Duke of Kent, and a variety of

well-known and benevolent individur

als. The registry for servants is at

No. 10, Hatton Garden, where sub-

scriptions are received, and where, for

the accommodation of subscribers only,

attendance is given only on Mondays,
Wednesdaj's, and Fridays, from ten to

four o'clock. At this registry no fee

whatever is paid either by servants or
subscribers. With the exception of
persons who have never been in ser-

vice, none are admitted on the registry

as cooks, housemaids, or nurses, who
have not lived two years, at least, in

one situation ; or one year in the last

situation, if wanting a place of allr

work.
The Society is formed to promote the

religious and moral improvement of

servants ; and to encourage them to be
correct and trust-worthy in their con-
duct, and to abide as long as possible

in the same service. Various rewards
are proposed for long-continued serT

vice in the same family. A tract, en-
titled " Friendly Hints to Female Ser-

vants," has been extensively distribu-

ted, and has been attended with bene-
ficial effects. The first rewards offer-

ed by the Society became due in April

last, when no fewer than tliirteen ser-

vants received rewards. The subscri-

bers may nominate Gne servant for the

rewards of the Society for each guinea
subscribed. For further particulars

of this useful Institution, we must re-

fer our reader* to the printed plan of

the Society, which may be had gratis at

the Registry Ofiice, No. 10, Hattoa
Garden.

AFRICAN IXSTITITTION.

The following Address from this ad-

mirable Institution, has just been cir-

culated among the triends of Africa.

We recommend it %'ery cordially and
earnestly to the attention of our read-

ers :

—

" This instiiution was formed at that

memorable epoch when, by parliamen-

tary enactment, the African Slave

Trade ceased to be the crime and the

reproach of Dritain ; and it was prin-

cipally composed of persons who had
distinguished themselves by their in-

defatigable exertions to procure the

abolition of that abominable trafTic.

*' Its objects were to watch over the

execution of this Act of the Legislature

for the protection of the natives of

Africa—to seize every favourable op-

portunity for exciting an interest and
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feeliug- upon the subject in surrouad-

ing^ nations—and to promote, by every

iniiuns in its })Ower, the diffusion of

lijLt and knowledge in regions ubicli

had bitherlo been kept in darkness

and ignorance by tlie operation of a

sjsteru disgraceful to liie Cli.'istian

name, and derogatory to the character

of civilized man. It was proposed to

make the Natives acquainted with the

comforts of social order, and \f-itb the

tjseful mechanical arts—to point out

the manner in which they might avail

themselves of the natural products of

their country by substituting an inao-

ccnt for a guilty traffic—and, above

all, to prepare the way for that g»eat-

fest of blessings, a knowledge of the

Christian Religion. These were the

great objects with which the Institu-

tion set out ; but as it was evident that

t\hile the Slave Trade was extensively

carried on in Africa, little progress

could be made in the work of civiliza-

tion, the attention of the Institution

was mainly directed to the detection

of the numerous attempts which were
constantly making, eveu in this coun-

trv, to evade the Abolition Act. These

at leugtli became so open and daring,

as to make it apparent that nothing

short ofan Act of Parliament, declaring

tlie Slave Trade felony, could remedy
the mischief; and such a Bill, having

been submitted to Pariiamccit by a

Member cf the Institution, was unally

approved of anJ passed into a law.
" The labours of the Institution have

been great, not only in corresponding

with individuals in different parts of the

world, but in standing forward as the

advocates ofoppressed Afiicans both at

Lome acil abroad ; and in numi.-rous

cases the Directors liave had to regret

their inability to afford effectual relief.

" The situation of the Slaves and
Coloured Population in our West-In-
dian Islands has been a subject of

constant and increasing solicitude with

tiie Institution ; and it has been thought

proper to appropriate part of its funds

to the encouragement of publicatious,

calculated to prove to the planter that

his own permanent interests are iden-

tified v:\[h the good treatment and
comfort of his slaves. The institutitia

has anxiously watched for a favourable

opportunity of suggesting measures
which should fend to ameliorate the

condition and raise the moral charac-
ter of these despised and oppressed
fellow-men ; and it is determined to

p^Tscvere, until the general feeling of

the public thall gradually overcome

those deep-rooted prejudices and mis-

taken \iews which have been so long

opposed to the hai)piness and rights of

the enslaved Africans and People ot"

Colour in those colonies.

" When the allied powers "rvere mak-
ing arrangements for a general peace,

the African Institution most earnestly

pressed the cause of suffering humanity
upon the attention of the illustrious

personages concerned—and at this

critical moment tliey also called upoa
their fellow-subjects to express their

sentiments upon the traflic in the per-

sons of men. This call was answered

bv nearly 900 petitions to each House
of Parliament, witli signatures little

short of a million; and the InstitutioQ

has now the heartfelt gratification to

remark, that, with the exception ot'

Spain and Portugal, the Slave Trade
is condemned and prohibited by all

civilized nations. The funds of the

Institution, as will appear by their

printed Reports, have always been very
limited ; and the exertions imperative-

ly required, during the last two years

in particular, have almost entirely ex-

hausted them. It is obvious that, ia

proportion as the abolition of the Slave

Trade becomes more general and per-

fect, tlie other grand objects of the

Institution may be prosecuted wilti

greater probability of success ; while

at the same time it is equally clear,

that the best concerted measures for

promoting civilization in Africa must
be attended with rcry considerable

expense.
"The importance of supporting an

Institution, whose object is constantly

to watch over the attempts that will

still be made to perjietrate the worst

species of robbery, and which serves

at the same time as a point of commu-
nication for the friends of the Africans

in all parts of the world, the Directors

trust is suiiicienlly apparent ; they also-

hope, that V. hat has already been done
towards the entire abolition of the

Slave Trade, may serve as a pledge lor

the zealous prosecution of what yet re-

mains : they per^,uade themselves that

a British F'l^Aic will not suffer the

work to be retarded for want of ad-

equate funds, and that it is only

necessaij to make known their situa-

tion to the numerous friends of the"

cause, in order to obtain an immediate
and ample supply. Individuals will

doubtless be found in every district,

who will cheerfully engage to solicit

subscriptions, and remit them to the

Treasurer. Such rersoQi are request-
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ed to transmit their names to the

Secretary, in order to form a list of

Correspondents, who may be supplied

Avith the printed Reports for distribu-

tion where wanted.
" By such a system of co-operation,

some compensation may at length be
made to Africa, for the enormous
wrongs she has sustained from the

Slave Trade, through a course of

ages ; and it is confidently hoped that

the African Institution will be enabled

to proceed with vigour in the prose-

cution of those great objects detailed

^n their First Report—objects intimate-

ly connected with the happiness of

millions, but which cannot be obtain-

ed without considerable pecuniary as-

sistance.
*' By Order, Thomas Harrison,

*iif* Subscriptions are received by
the following bankers, viz :—Sir P.
Pole, Bart. Thornton, Down, Free,
and Scott, No. 1, Bartholomew Lane

;

Messrs. Hoare, Baroett, and Co.. No.
62, Lombard Street; Messieurs Hoare&,

No. 37, Fleet street ; Messieurs Drum-
monds. Charing Cross ; Messrs. Mor-
land. Ransom, and Co. Pall Mall;

—

by the Treasnrer, John Thornton,
Esq. ; by the Secretary, Thomas Har-
rison, Esq. ;—or by Mr. Robert
Stokes, the Clerk, at the Office of the

Institution, No. 36, Suffolk-Street,

Charing Cross : to whom, or to the

Secretary, communications relative to

tlie ^Institution may be addressed.

Subscriptions are also receited by Mr.
Abraham Tattet, the Collector, No. 5ik

Carlisle Place, Lambeth.
22dJan. 1816. Secretary."

^*^ Forfurther Relig^ious Intelligence^ see the iAppendixi

VIEW OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
FRANCE.

The law of amnesty proposed by the

king to the assemblies, underwent a
long and animated discussion in the

feharaber of deputies. A large party

were disposed to extend the exceptions

very far beyond the intention of the

king, who wished to limit them to

those already designated in the pror

elamation which he issued on entering
France. They succeeded, however,
in introducing only one material modi-
fication, namely, that which excepts
from the amnesty " those of the Regi-
cides who, in contempt of a clemency
almost vritbout bounds, liave voted for

the Additional Act, (Bonaparte's new
constitution.) or have accepted func-

tions or eiiiployments from the Usur-
per, and who, from such conduct, are

declared irreconcilable enemies to

France and to its lijgitimatc govfrn-
ment, are excluded in perpetuity from
the kingdoui, and shall be required to

depart Ihertfrom in the course of one
month, under the penalties enacted by
the thirty-tiiird article of the penal
code. Nor can they enjoy any civil

riglits within (lie kingdom, or possess

therein any properties, titles, or pen-
sions, obtained gratuitously by them."
The rest of the iavr remains nearly in

its original state. It grants an entire

amnesty to all who t<}ok part in the late

Rebellion, with tba exception of the

persons specili.:ally iiamedin the king's

ordinanceof the 24Lh of July last. Of
thece some will be jbrought before the

tribunals ; and with respect to others
the king may wiihin two months di-

rect their expatriation, and may de-
prive them of all property or pensions
gratuitously given them. All the re-

lations of Bonaparte are for ever ex-
cluded from the kingdom, and are to

depart in one month. They cannot
possess any civil rights, nor any prop-

erty or pensions gratuitously given, ani}

whatever they possess by legal title

must he disposed of in six months. The
amnesty does not include crimes or
offences against individuals.

The chamber of peers adopted the
law thus modified without any debate ;

one hundred a.nd twenty peers voting

in its favour, and twenty-one against it,

Tlierc doubtless are many in France
to whom this law must prove very ob-

noxious ; and it is said to have created
a strong sensation at Paris. If so, it

probably is owing to this cause that the
French government haverequestedthaS
the march of the British troops may be
delayed for the present, instead of pro-
ceeding, as was intended, to the fron-

tiers. Accordingly, about 20,000 meii
have been cantoned in the environs of

tliat city, where they will, of course^
serve to ovcra^ve those ferocious spirits

wlio want nothing- but an opportunitj' to

renew all the horrors of the Revolution,
and to involve Europe in anotherwar.
We mentioned, in our last Number,

the escape of Lavalette from prison oa ..

the evening before tlie sentence of'

dc^'th was to be executed upon- biaa.
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It now appears that bis escape was alli-

ed, if not contrived, and eiTected, by

three of our countrymen. Gen. Sir Ro-

bert Wilson, well known as the histo-

rian of the campaign in tgypt ; a Cap-
tain Hutchinson, a relation, we under-

stand, of Lord Hutchinson; and a 3fr.

Bruce, son of a banker of tliat name in

London. These individuals have been
arrested, and their papers seized ; and
they are now about to be put on their

trial for the offence. It is said that their

papers have disclosed various import-

ant particulars with respect to the

plans of the factious, especially those of

this country, for rendering- the govern-

Bient of France odious both to its own
subjects and to foreigners, and thus

paving the way for a counter-revolu-

tion. It is even asserted that some pre-

tended state papers, which have been
widely circulated as the production of

persons of high name, and have been
calculated to produce a most mischiev-

ous effect on public opinion, have been
traced to the bureaus of these gentle-

men as their source. If these assertions

should prove to be correct, a regard
to the public peace seems to call for ex-
emplary punishment on the delin-

quents. Nor, indeed, can the deep
stain which their conduct has inflicted

on the British army and the British

nation be effaced, except by the cor-

dial concurrence of our government
and people in this act of justice.

VVe have already taken pains to ex-
pose another branch of the same con-
spiracy, and we trust not without suc-

cess. We do not, indeed, accuse
every person who has lent a too ready
ear to the fabricated tales of persecu-

tution in France, or whose zeal in the

cause of humanity may have led him to

concur in the resolutions proposed and
adopted at public meetings on that sub-

ject, of a factions wish to degrade, still

less to overthrow, the government of

the Bourbons; but that they have been
imposed upon by persons having such
designs, many of themselves will pro-

bably now be not unwilling to admit.

The course of the present month has
thrown much light on this question.

First appeared a letter from the duke
of Wellington, to the Secretaries of the
Protestant Society for the Protection of
Religious Liberty, distinctly affirming,

that they had been misinformed as to

facts ; that the disturbances which bad
taken place at Nismes had their origin

in political animosity ; and that the
French government had done every

Christ. Observ. No. 169.

thing it could to repress them. This

letter the vSccretaries admit that they

received, and did not publish. But to

the inquiry, why did they not publish

it, no satisfactory answer lias yet been
given. The duke's letter, they say, was
thought by some immaterial, and by

others not entitled to confidence. But
surely this is language which it is hard-

ly decent for them to employ. One
tliina:, however, is obvious, that had
the letter been published as it ought to

have been, being an otficial answer to

an official communication, it would
have trauquillizedthefeelings of the na-

tion, and convinced them that all far-

ther clamour on the subject was mis-

placed. We might, in that case, have
been spared the clumsy eloquence of

the Common Council of London, and
the noisy declamations from Glasgow,
Plymouth, and Berwick upon Tweed !

We might also have been spared some
of that discredit which, on the Conti-

^

nent, is attached to our credulity, and
to our busy, bustling interference ia

matters beyond our province.

Next appeared letters from M. Ma-
rou, president of the Protestant Con-
sistory at Paris, and from various other

Protestant ministers, denying, even
more strongly than the duke of Wel-
lington had done, the facts assumed in

the resolutions of the Protestant Socie-

ty, and deprecating their proffered aid.

These letters, however, are treated

with still less ceremony than that of the

illustrious duke. As for poor M. Ma-
ron, he is stigmatized by the Secreta-

ries as a girouette, (a weathercock,)

and it is even insinuated that he writes

Huder the dictation of the minister of

police. We suppose they will pursue

a similar course with the other Protest-

ant ministers in France, who have con-

tradicted their statements, and declin-

ed their assistance; until at last they

will so far have played the girouettcs

themselves, that commencing with ve-

hement resolutions in favour of the

persecuted Protestants, they will end
with vilifying these very Protestants,

because they will not admit that they
have been persecuted.

All this might provoke a smile, if the

consequences of it were not so highly

detrimental to the public tranquillity,

and to the interests of religion. Be-
side the g^eneral distrust between the

two countries, which such proceedings

tend to generate, they will have the

effect, we greatly fear, of making the

separation wider between Englaad
K
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and the Protestants of France. The
latter will shrink more than ever from
any communication with us, lest they
should, sooner or later, be implicated
in some intemperate discussion, or be
held up to public view, pilloried in

speeclies or newspaper parai^raphs.

The hopes wemig-ht have entertained
of gradually j'-aining' tiieir contidence,
and obtainina: their co-operation in

plans for the diffusion of the Scriptures,

will thus be verv materially injured,

and. perhaps, indefinitely postponed.

On the most favourable supposition,

our difficulties will be greatly increas-

ed. The French g-overnment, and the

bulk of the Catholics of France, can-
not be supposed to discriminate nice-

ly between the various bodies of reli-

g'iouists in this country. The specimen
they have had of the disposition ofsome
religionists will be taken as indicating

the prevalence of a similar spirit of un-
charitableness and distrust towards
them among all zealous Protestants in

England, and must have the effect of

disinclining them to look with favour

even on their schemes of beneficence
and mercy.
Nor is it only abroad, but at home,

that such transactions are likely to pro-

duce evil. The influence of religious

societies, in support of objects unques-
tionably good, and loudh' claiming-

their aid, must be greatly lessened by
every instance of injudicious, intem-

perate, or misplaced interference.

Let, then, %vhat has lately occurred

operate at least as a caution against

future precipitancy !

After the remarks we have deemed
it our duty to make on this subject, we
feel it to be no more than an act of jus-

tice to the Protestant Society to say,

AVe understand that many of its most
respectable, and hitherto leading,

members, disapproved, from the first,

of the Resolutions which have given

birth to this discussion, and have been
as little satisfied as we ourselves have
been with the part which their Secre-

taries have subsequently taken.

But it will be asked. Have there

then b.'-en no persecutions of Protest-

ants in France ? After all that may be

said on the imprudent and unwarranta-
ble course which some individuals

have chosen to pursue, does not this

stubborn fact still stand uncontradict-

ed, to justify at least some inference,

that Protestants have been persecuted

as Piotestants.' These questions de-

Eerve a reply.

No one has yet pretended that, ex-

cept in the department of La Garde,
the Protestants have experienced any
molestation whatever, or that the free

exercise of their worship has been in-

terrupted for a single moment. As for

the circumstance that the salaries of

the Protestant ministers were nine

months in arrear, what does it prove

but that Louis XVIIl. had paid them
to the 31st of December, 1814; that

Bonaparte had not paid them on the

31st of March, and the 30th of June,

1815 ; and that, on the 30th of Septem-
ber, the king was still unable to make
good to them either the deficiencies of

Bonaparte or their current salary.

But was this peculiar to the Protestant

ministers? The Catholic ministers,

and, indeed, all other public pension-

ers, stood precisely on tlie same footing-.

In this, therefore, there is nothing of

which the Protestants specifically can
complain; or, if they do complain, it

ouglit to be of Napoleon, and not of

Louis. -

On the other hand, we have this po-

sitive proof of the impartiality of the

French government, that about the

very time when our Religious Socie-

ties were beginning to publish resolu-

tions respecting the persecuting de-

signs of that government, there ap-

peared a law regulating the electioo

of deputies, which gives to all Protest-

ant ministers the same elective privi-

leges as to Catholics.

But why should any thing which
wears the semblance of religious per-

secution have existed even in the sin-

gle department ofLa Garde? Our rea-

ders, we trust, will excuse us, if we
enter into some detail in answering;

this question. Many of them will re-

member the time when there did exist

in France a real persecution, and
that not of Protestants, but of the

priests and more zealous professors

of the Romish faith. During the early

years of the French Revolution, no
one will deny that the sufferings of

these men were intense. They were
visited with pillage, and confiscation,

and banishment, and imprisonment,

and every species of insult and injury.

They were furiously massacred, or no
less savagely executed by scores and
even hundreds. They suffered all this

because they were zealous Catholics.

This is an imperishable record in the

page of iiistory !

During that unhappy period, Nismes
vras the scene of peculiar atrocities.
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As eajly as the year 1790, the mass of

the population of that place and its vi-

cinity took a violent part in favour of

t}ie Kevolutiou. The priests and otljer

zealous Catholics were opposed to it.

Tumults followed. The Catholics were
barbarously used. JMany hundreds of

them are said to have been massacred.
Two of theirchurches were also trans-

ferred to the Protestants, who at thai

time, from theiratlachmeut to the Revo-
lution, became the predominant parly.

Under the succeeding despotisms, all

local disturbances gave place to the un-

compromising severity of the general
government, which levelled every dis-

tinction, aud made all classes equally

to bow under its iron yoke.

The return of the Bourbons in 1814
called forth strong demonstrations of

joy among the Catholics of iVismes.

The Protestants conceived that xiiese

bore too much the air of a triumph over

them ; and there were frequent quar-

rels in consequence. But the authori-

ties at that time were Protestant ; and
the Cathohcs complained that they

could obtain no redress. The Catholic

churches, also, which the Protestants

bad appropriated to their own use, be-

came about this time a subject of dis-

cussion ; and it was expected by the

Roman Catholics that they would be
restored. Tiie present use of them
they considered as a profanation. We
do not justify either the expectation or

the sentiment : we merely state the

facts.

On the return ofBonaparte, the Due
d'Angouleme repaired to rsismes,

where he raised in a few hours a regi-

ment of 2,000 men, almost exclusively

Catholics. The number of Protestants

in it is said to have been about twenty.

All parties seem agreed about the re-

lative numbers belonging to llie two
communions, but they differ as to the

cause. The Protestants now say that

their services were refused. The Ca-
tholics say that they were never offered.

Soon after the duke quitted iS'is-

mes, the Bonapartists gained the

complete ascendancy there, and Aa-
poleon was proclaimed Emperor with

the most extravagant demonstrations

of joy. A considerable force, con-

sisting chiefly of Protestants, was
immediately formed under General
Gilly, also a Protestant, by means of

which chiefly the duke was forced on
the ninth of April to capitulate. On
this occasion the troops who had fol-

lowed him from Nismes. and who now

dispersed and returned to their homes,

are stated to have sustained dreadful

severities from the Bonapartist party.

Not a few are even said to have been
massacred, and their houses pillaged.

It was hardly, indeed, to have been

expected, that in the violent stale of

excitement which the minds of men
must at that time have experienced,

parties embracing interests so opposite,

and recently contending against each

other in the field, should subside into

quiet and peaceful neighbours.

tio late as the 17th of July, a garri-

son consisting of citizens cf iVismes,

who had formed part ofGeneral Gilly's

army, held that city, under the three-

coloured flag, and refused to give it up

to the royal authorities. The attempt

to dispossess them was attended with

considerable bloodshed ; but it ended
in a great many of the garrison, all

of whom it is said were Protestants,

being put to the sword. In the neigh-

bourhood of Nismes a civil war con-

tinued to rage till the end of August,
when it was suppressed by the advance
of a body of Austrian troops.

The disorders which followed at Nis-

mes, and to which the name of Reli-

gious Persecution has been given,

were but the natural consequence, in

the then unsettled state of France, of

the violent animosities which had pre-

viously existed. The Protestants now
became the suffering party ; and the

Catholics resolved to resume their

churches, and to suffer tiiem do longer

to be polluted by heretic worship. As
soon as the iutert'erence of the govern-
ment had suppressed these disorders,

andtranquillily was restored toNismes,
General La Garde ordered that on the

8lh of November the churches should

be opened for the re-admission of the

Protestants. What passed on that

day we relate on the authority of an
English merchanfof piety and intelli-

gence who was present in Nismes, aud
who relates the facts of which he was a

witness without any reference to, in-

deed, without any knowledge of, the

steps that were llrf-n taking in England.
On that day, the Protestants marched
in a considerable body v/ith sprigs of

laurel in their hats or caps, and with
other insignia of triumph, to take pos-

session of their churches. The Catho-
lics considered this as a premeditated
insult ; and a univtroal commotion
was the consequence. General La
Garde made every effort to tranquillize

thsm, but in vain. lie himself was
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shot, and the Protestants, after sustain-

ing- much violence, were obliged to

withdraw from the fury of the mob.
Now it is obvious, that in such a state

of things as has unhappily existed at

Nismes, it would be easy to find mul-
tiplied instances of individual calamity

(both among Protestants and Roman
Catholics) the relation of which would
be calculated to excite general horror.

We have no doubt of their having oc-

curred ; and we very sincerely deplore

their occurrence. But we believe that

during the last year, the amount of

sutTering has been pretty equally di-

vided between the two parties ; and
that in neither case ought language to

be so abused as to dignify those suffer-

ings with the name of Religious Per-

secution.

We are happy to add, that through

the efforts of the French government
perfect tranquillity is now established

at Nismes. On the 21st ofDecember,
the Protestant churches were opened.

A notice had previously been given to

that effect by the mayor, and the time

was announced by the ringing of bells.

The mayor and the prefect of the de-

partment, with some other confidential

persons, went in plain clothes through

the streets in different directions, and
found all quiet. The same tranquilli-

ty has prevailed to the latest date to

which accounts have been received ;

and by way of removing future occa-

sions of discord, the government has

announced its purpose of erecting two
Protestant places of worship at its own
expense, when the two Catholic

churches which the Protestants had
appropriated to their own use should

be restored to their original occupants.

The Protestant Society, or rather

their Secretaries, have claimed the

merit of having arrested the persecu-

tions at Nismes by their timely inter-

ference. The above detail of facts,

and a comparison of dates, will show
how vain is this boast ; and as for the

address of the Common Council of

London, it has not yet been presented.

UNITEU STATES.

The Message of the President on
the opening of Congress on the 5th of

December, breathes, we are happy to

say, a friendly spirit towards this coun-

try. A commercial treaty between
the two governments has since been
promulged which regulates their com-
mercial intercourse on terms of equi-

table reciprocity, as to duties and every

other particular. The intercourse of

the West Indies with the United States

is to stand on its former footing. Ame-
rican ships are to be admitted to trade

at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and

Prince of Wales Island ; but they are

to be excluded from all communication

with St. Helena while Bonaparte re-

sides there.

CEYLON.

In an early part of this Number we
have inserted an account of a transac-

tion in the island of Ceylon, which

seems to implicate the public function-

aries of that island in the serious guilt

of countenancing and even assisting

in the idolatrous* practices of the na-

tives. We trust that the transaction

will appear to our government to me-

rit strict inquiry, and, if it has been,

correctly stated, severe reprehension.

We are the more solicitous to call the

public attention to this transaction, be-

cause the government of Ceylon, in a

proclamation which it issued on the 2d

of March, has manifested what strikes

us as a superfluous degree of tender-

ness for the superstition of Budhoo.

By this proclamation, " the religion of

Budhoo, professed by the chiefs and in-

habitants of these provinces, is declar-

ed inviolable ; and its rites, ministers,

and places of worship, are to be main-

tained 2.nA protected." There is some-

thing in the form of this stipulation,

which, to say the least, is very ques-

tionable, and we are therefore very de-

sirous to understand the full extent to

which it pledges the British govern-

ment. We shall revert to the subject

in our next Number.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Theophilcs ; (p\\ss; Anglus; E. T. ; O. U. B. ; Viridis Acer; J. S.—H. ;

C. C. ; D. ; M. ; are come to hand.

We have received a letter signed " A Friend," and soon after the not verjr

friendly communication of the same pen, under the signature of " A Constant
Reader," addressed to the Evangelical Magazine, on an error into which he
supposes us to have fallen respecting a hymn ascribed to a certain Hannah
Partlow. We know nothing either of Hannah Partlow or her hymn.










